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Mr Carter

planning

to travel in

Britain
From Fred Emery
Washington, March 13

President Carter is- planning
to travel in Britain outside
London when he attends the
Downing Street summit in May.
This is one product of the ex-

ceptionally cordial meeting
here, from which Mr Callaghan,
the British Prime Minister, re-

turned home today.
The British tour is intended

as an earnest of the special

place the President intends
giving to what be has called the
“ mother counrry ”, authorita-
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Improved offer after

Benn intervention

ends Windscale strike
By John Chartres
The six-week-old strike by

nearly 3,000 workers at the

that negotiations should be
resumed.

Until Mr Bonn’s risk, BNF
Windscale nuclear power plants officials had maintained that
is due to end this morning. The they could not go beyend their

M Chirac is ahead of

official rival in Paris
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, March 13

The first ballot of the muni-
cipal elections, held today.
showed >a strong advance of the tl0

J},s

At Troyes, however, M Galley,
the Gaullist Minister for Con-
struction, appeared to have
been reelected against expecta-

lNG
?R:

left in the provinces, according
to early computer predictions.
In Paris predictions gave it 40-
per cent, compared with 28 per
cent for M Jacques Chirac, the
former -Prime Minister, and 20
per cent for M Michel
d’Qrnano, the Government’s
official candidate.
More chan 20 .towns of more

than 30,000 inhabitants have
been lost by the Government
majority. The turnout of voters

was about 70 per cent, com-
pared with 75 per cent in 1971-

In most cases, the credit^ for

this progress of the left goes to
lire Socialist Party. The Commu-
nists, however, have done better

The last local contests in 1971
attracted little attention, al-

though polling was higher.
Today's, however, are -

.
the

first since the creation of the
Union of the Left in June,
1972; they are the first for a
century in which Pans has been
called on to elect a mayor; and
they are taking place within a
year of parliamentary elections
in which ' the Government
majority is seriously threatened
for the first time for 20 years.
The electorate is choosing the

councillors and mayors of
36,383 towns and villages, in the
vast majority of which local

!

personalities and problem? con-
j

he lavished while here on Mr
Carter and the infant Adminis-
tration.
One well placed source, who

said that the predse itinerary
must await further planning,
suggested it was Mr Carter’s
way of “showing what we can
do for Mr Callaghan

“

The fast -such .gesture was
when Dr Kissinger, as Secretary
of State, flew to Cardiff to

attend the ceremony of bestow-
ing the freedom of the city on
Mr Callaghan.
Mr Carter was unlikely to go i

to Cardiff, one source said, but
he might be interested in being
seen down on the farm with Mr .

Callaghan.
The . Prime Minister left

behind him a spirited defence
of socialism in Britain, which
was nationally televised today.
Told in an American Broad-

casting Company interview that

Continued on page 9, col 1
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Link with life : For 187 hours,
Mrs Elena Enadie, a 58-year-
old teacher, was buried deep in
the wreckage of a Bucharest
10-storey building, after the
recent earthquake. Her transis-

tor radio gave her news of the

rescue attempts and helped ro

maintain her will to live. She
was stiH clasping the radio
when she was extricated from
die debris and taken to hospital,

where the above photograph
was taken.

long and bitter dispute, which
closed one of the world’s big-

gest commercial nuclear -com-
plexes, was resolved yesterday,

48 hours after the intervention

of Mr Benn, Secretary of State

for Energy.
A fresh offer from British

.Nuclear Fuels of £120 in cash
and an increase in the special

conditions allowance of 2jp an
hour, subject to further nego-
tiations, was accepted by a 2

—

1 vote at a meeting of about
2,500 of the men involved.
The settlement came just in

time to prevent a possibly ugly
situation later this week,
because officials of British Nu-
clear Fuels had made it clear
that essential supplies of
nitrogen gas would have to be
taken past picket lines by
Wednesday to ensure the safety
of certa La parts of the plant.
That might have involved the
used of troops or even heli-

copters.
Last week's decision by the

pickets to turn away twice a
tanker of nitrogen, needed to

maintain fire-prevention stocks,

surprised the management, for
until then they had coope rated-
on safety. And Mr William
Maxwell, the shop stewards’
leader, suggested yesterday
that that was the “ trump
card ” that had drawn atten-

tion to the dispute in London,
taken Mr Benn to Cumbria and
led to his giving instructions

offer of lp an hour on the
special conditions allowance
without breaching the pay
code. It was not clear yester-

day whether Mr Benn had told
the management that they
could go farther.
The lump-sum payment of

£120 was seen by many of the
strikers yesterday as an admis-
sion that to some extent they
had been “locked out” of
work through no fault of their
own.
The dispute began in Janu-

ary when 32 men who issue
protective clothing struck
because their conditions allow-
ance was only 70p a week, half-

of that paid to the men to
whom they issued the clothing
Workers who could not get to
their jobs because they could
not draw the essential clothing
were sent home without pay
although, according to the
shop stewards, many of them,
worked on for four hours to
ensure that proper close-down
procedures were carried out.

The strikers have been, parti-

cularly bitter at their low wage
rates and have alleged that
men employed by private con-
tractors and others on staff
conditions earn disproportiona-
tely more for world or under
the same hazards. Mr Maxwell
said yesterday that the latest

offer showed that Windscale
was now recognized as “a
special site”.

Leyland may drop long-term project and shed 25,000 jobs

than* expected! They have held ™ue to prevail over natioretl

their ground, according, to its issues. The outcome of the

nrolections. In the towns -thev P°u » ®)d about 50 other

By Edward Townsend the Amalgamated Union of En-

Concerted efforts to be made fleering Workers (AUEW)

projections, in the towns they
already controlled and showed
up well where ithey Jed the left

in the battle against the Govern-
ment. as well as at Rheixns and
Evreux, in Normandy, where six

rears ago tbeS'iodfclKts were
ahead. Toe predicted

.
fall to the

left of Brest zuitf Rennes con-

firms its advance' ,in. Brfttany

and the west. . .

big towns where the majority
might lose, however, will have a

great psychological impact and
provide some indication' of tbe
chances of the left coming to
power m 1978.

The Union of the Left, made
up of Communists, Socialists

:

and left-wing Radicals, by intro-
daring party politics into'

this week to end the British
Leyland toolmakers’ strike will

not avert a full review of the
car division’s operations, with
the prospect of tens of thon-

for a return to work, imme-
diate Government intervention
is being ruled out. However,
Mr Booth, Secretary of State

mid-April its bankers may at 25,000 jobs over the next three
the Jeasr be calling for guaran- years, the shelving of the Mini
tees from the Government.
Once the deadline has been

reached the Government will

be under intense pressure ro

sands fewer jobs in the next rea°y to intervene,

year or two and the pruning of The strike is costing Leyland
the future model programme. Cars between £10m and £15m a
The striking toolroom week and although the com-

for Employment, is said to be intervene and save as many
jobs as possible within the car makers’ strike lies in the in-
factories and component sup- creasingly bitter reaction oE
pliers’ plants. There is also a other trade unions, including
growing opinion within Ley- the AUEW. whose executive

replacement and greater in-

vestment in money-spinners
like Jaguar and Rover.
Meanwhile, one of the last

hopes for an end to the tool-

makers’ strike lies in the in-

Where -te*-. CAwimnriisra and thousands of smaller towns, has

Socialists could riot agree, the produced an unprecedented

Socialists obtained the . better polmi^ion of local elections,

score. J» ' Marseilles, : for 1965 and 197L triangular

instance, %;SGSton Defotfe, ^contests between the Govern-

the SotiaKsr roayoiv appealed to • majority, the Socialists

be leading in seTO Out of: to opposition Centrists

eight dismctF of the- -aty, W- the Communists, were the

One of lhri strikuKf feature? normal pattern in most of the

b the ' SaHaSe?WSg: Tto tu°e theym
achieved the'ecnlaasts’ list

-the exception.
_ .

* ^bParis 2d^ri*?5rs.®..: opposition Centrists have
c Gantry. nan# 1 Government majority

2
.errand bdiM MM Sun-

.^hew^eheMtbW S' 3*
• habitants. The Govenunent

• j jyy°-r majority, for its part, is united
like Angers and Dreux which *t

£0 204 of them.

workers are not due to meet pany uriM announce on Firday
again, until Thursday. Even an its 1976 profits were about
immediate return to work £75m, that is insufficient toimmediate return to work
would leave the company with
the almost impossible task of
building up to and sustaining
full production in little more workers laid off.

than one week if it was to The cash flow position of
meet the Government’s dead- the state-controlled company is

line and avoid a cut-off in fur- reaching a critical point. The
ther investment by
National Enterprise Board.

pany uriM announce on Firday J^d that the Government may
that its 1976 profits were about bring in an independent media-

£75m, that is insufficient to tor to attempt to resolve the

sustain A' prolonged closure, toolmakers dispute.

Eleven of the 18 car assemblv Leyland, however, is certain

lines are halted and 40,000 to tell its main shareholder,
workers laid off. the National Enterprise Board,

The cash flow position of fbar even with the continued
iTvp state-controJJed company is injection of investment capital

reaching a critical point. The from public sources it must
end of March deadline im- now concentrate on short-term

other trade unions, including
the AUEW, whose executive
council will consider the possi-
bility of disciplinary action
against the 3.000 strikers

National Enterprise Board,
called in Mr Lowry and Mr
Alex Park, British Leyland’s
chief executive, and, it is un-
derstood, suggested that they
agree to meet the toolmakers’
leaders. But such a move is

unlikely, particularly as it

would be seen 'as undermining
Mr Scanlon’s stand.

Mr Jeffrey Rooker. Labour
MP for Birmingham. Perry
Barr, said yesterday he had
made a formal request to the

Leaders of the 21 unions Advisory, Conciliation

posed by Mr Varley, Secretary
After last week’s rejection of State for Industry, suggests

by the strikers of pleas from British Leyland could Ryder plan.

measures to sustain earnings
rather than the long-term

represented within Leyland
Cars will -meet Mr Pat Lowry,
the company's personnel direc-

tor, today but there is Ettie
hope that a formula to meet
the toolmakers* demands for

separate negotiating rights will

be found.
After last week’s rejection of

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president of struggle on imtil then., bat by That could mean the loss of
Scanlon’s

Arbitration Service for it to

offer assistance to both sides

The leader of the strikers,
Mr Roy Fraser, yesterday dis-

missed warnings about Ley-
land’s future. “ Leyland is a

very viable company'. Every
summer we have two weeks’
holiday but nobody talks about

chairman
Lord the company collapsing.”
rbe Imports protest, page 2

! a summons
from the

Duke to all

Howards
By Philip Howard

In an act of almost. medieval
piety the Duke of Norfolk is

iu riling all the Howards to a

service of redcdication and
rehabilitation for one of the
founding fathers of their
proud family.

He was Henry Howard, Earl
of Surrey, the poet, who was
executed on Tower Hill ac
about the age of 30 in 1547 on
trumped up charges of high
treason.

His beheaded remains were
eventually reburied iu the
parish church of Framliogham,
the old and pretty little town
in Suffolk, and a grand
memorial was erected over
them by his second son.

It consists of magnificent
recumbent effigies of Henry
Howarfl, the poet earl, and his
countess; kneeling figures of
their two sons and three
daughters; an abundance of
heraldry and trophies; u
Larin inscription. The earl's
body was found directly
beneath his effigy when the
tomb was opened izi 1835.
The passing centuries gra-

dually dilapidated the tomb.
The Duke of Norfolk, who is

also Enron Howard of Glossop.
has now restored it and the
other Howard tombs in Franv
Jitjgfaam church. He is inviting
alt Howards to an ecumenical
service to rehallow the tombs
on July 9.

In a roll-call of Feudal gran-
deur, which sounds like lines
from one of Shakespeare's his-
torical plays, ihe Earls of
Carlisle. Effingham, Suffolk
and Berkshire, and Wicklow,
and Barons Howard of Ponritli
and Si rath con a have been sum-
moned, along with the heads
of other branches of the rami-
ferous family.
Other Howards who wish to

attend should take note of
this, the odJv intimation, and
write for tickets to the Rector
of Framlingham, the Rev
David Pitcher. A large gather-
ing of Howards is expected,
and those wirhout tickets may
not find room in the church.
Henry Howard. Earl of

Surrey, was a wild, ambitious
and highly talented yo-ung man
who fell in the sabre-toothed
power struggle for the succes-
sion when Henry VUI was
dying.
He nearly married Henry's

daughter Mary. And his fiery
temper earned him the title of
*' the most foolish proud boy
that is in England
He was condemned and exe-

cuted on frivolous charges of
treasonably quartering the

Continued on pugc 5, col 5

Move to ease law on cannabis is expected

*“SESStn Tbe battle for Paris has in-S eriaHy been the centre of
was held by a minister, the left-

wing steamroller seems to have
prevailed, as at St Etienne^
where M Durafour, the Minister
of Finance, faces .‘a difficult

runoff .-neat Sunday, with the
Communists in the lead.

M Chirac, summing up. the
Erst predictions, said that,

when the majority was galvan-
ized, it resisted the left’s

advance. . "I see hi this' the
justification of my action on
on tiie 'national -plane”.
Some non-party voters- also

seem to ' have backed the
Socialist^ in spite of their
alliance' with the Communists.

m teve artentwn and has tended to

Ejify-mel
monopolize interest. Paris is

an exceptional political prize,

difficult
an<* office of mayor is

destined to become second onlyw in influence and power to the

the
President’s. The majority has

dtirat sP-^t sharply over its possession
a

flar77 and the left has seen its chance

» TrfK* 111 dbus fratricidal conflict,

v. To provide the capital with

2-Z, ™ a left-wing mayor, the Opposi-mon on
tiQn have to win four

*rs
*
also

cenIraJ districts from the
V? majority, in addition to the five

it holds already.

mumsts- Photograph, page 6

By Stewart Tendler
Home Affairs Reporter

Liberalization of the law on
possession of small amounts of

cannabis may be an outcome
of Home Office attempts to

Tbe need for reexamination
has been created by events in
the Court of Appeal and the
House of Lords. In January
the Court of Appeal ruled that
possession of the leaf and stalk
of the caanabis plant was not

clear up confusion and uncer- illegal, although they contain
tainty over cannabis in the tbe active ingredients of can-
Misuse of Drugs Act.. nabis.

Indications of changes to Since those parts of tbe
come may be announced in the plant include the ingredient.
House of Lords this week dur- the police were still left with
ing the debate on the Criminal the possibility of prosecuting
Law Bill. Discussions among for possession of a cannabis
mini sters and their advisers is derivative, which carries suffer
at a preliminary stage, but penalties.

possession would bring greater drugs under three sections, A,
penalties. B and C. Drugs in class

_

A
While awaiting -the outcome draw the heaviest penalties,

of that conundrum the Homs chose an class B less severe
Office finds itself with difficul- penalties, and those in class C
ties over a change in penalties less severe still. Cannabis and
proposed in the Criminal Law caanabis resin are in class B,

Bill. but the Home Office might
Tbe Govenunent has pro- have difficulty classifying

posed that instead of the max* leaves and stalks,
imam penalties of six months’ Lord Gifford’s

Tate and Lyle Limited
In our issue of January 27, Lyle took the initial

1977, we published an article fyine the Govern

Gifford’s amendment
imprisonment or a £400 fine, would make possession of can-

comiction

the possibility of prosecuting possession of cannabis before a

for possession of a cannabis magistrates’ court, fmure
- - three

some of the options before
them would mean downgrading
the offence of possession and
removing prison sentences for
summary conviction for that
offence.

Such changes would mke
Britain some way towards the
road being followed in the
United States and some Euro-
pean countries, but there is
bound co be opposition and
considerable debate within the
Home Office before any con-
clusions are reached.

That is to be tested by die
Court of Appeal later this

magistrates* court, future

penalties should be three
months, or £500, or both.

In February Lord Gifford,

supported by "other peers, pro-

posed an amendment thatmonth. Wiatever the court and an raurndment that

a possible appeal to the Lords ™ere should be only a fine.

produce, the Home Office is

faced with changing the Act.

If possession of the leaf and
stalk remains legal, then the
Act will have to be changed. If
the derivatives prosecution
stands, the Act will still have

The Government is faced

with changes in penalties relat-

ing to cannabis without know-
ing exactly what cannabis is

and is not for the purposes of
the law. It may decide to corn-

uabis and cannabis resin free

of prison sentences for a
summary conviction in class B,
while drugs in class C would
still draw prison sentences.
Class C might include the
leaves and stalk.

A working party of the

Standing Advisory Council on
Drug Addiction has tentatively
suggested downgrading can-

nabis to class C and freeing a
first offender of any penalty of
imprisonment for possession.
Another working party on

by Maurice Carina concerning
the report of the Comptroller
and Auditor-General on the
arrangements for the supply of
cane sugar in 1975, in which
we suggested that the Comp-
troller and Auditor-General had
made grave criticisms of Tate
Sz Lyle. On a closer reading of
tbe report we now recognize
that our interpretation of it

was unwarranted, and we
accept that there was no indi-

cation in the report ifhat the
conduct of Tate & Lvie
throughout was anything other
than correct; and that when
accidental errors were made in

calculating tee costs and profit
properly attributable, Tate &

Lyle took tee initiative in noti-
fying the Govemmenr and
fully cooperated in correcting
them. There was no “double
bookkeeping We are now in-

formed by Tate & Lyle teat ar
no time did It- receive from the
Government under the Price
Equalization Scbeme payments
in excess of tee amount due.
We also accept teat a sugges-

tion made in the article that
there w-as a connexion between
these matters and tee Govern-
meat's decision not to refer ro
the Monopolies Commission
Tate Sc Lyle’s bid for Manbre
and Garton was incorrect.
We express our sincere apo-

logies to Tate Sc Lyle for the
unjustifiable aspersions con-
tained in tee article.

to be changed because the leaf the law to son; itself out and
promise in the Lords, wait for legal and administrative mat

and stalk are less potent than
the flowering top of tee plant,

make changes in the Commons.
At present the Misuse of the law.

ters has expressed concern
over that proposed relaxation of

prohibited in the Act, but their Drugs Act classifies controlled Drug addicts’ centre, page 4

Policeman dies

in Ulster

car ambush

li I
' *

A man."- being arrested after, a placard was thrown at the

Queen in Sydney’s Botanical Gardens yesterday.

T| 1 a 9 totalled perhaps 200 in crowds

PrilfPClPf C numbering several thousand,
IvtvJlvl had earlier, confronted tbe

I 1 c 1 • a Queen before she went to

nmlMlm hlK Church at St Andrew’s Cathe-4IU1UUU lUlO gaj. They chanted: “Sack

4.1 * /\ 5 Kerr—Sack Fraser” and

ThA f 111AATI “Independence for Australia”.
C.UV Uvl/M sir John Kerr, an Australian,

?r
RT^?oad SJ«!FS£FmiS

ayaney, March 13 ^ Labour Prime Minister, m
A protester's cardboard the constitutional crisis of

placard saying on one side; November, 1975, Mr Fraser

“Kerr, the last Governor- being the victor of the suose-

General” and on the other quent general election.

“ Independence for Australia ", The placard, measuring about

was thrown at the Queen as she 3ft by 2ft, was '
thrown from a

drove in. an .open car through range of 10ft. •
.

.Sydney’s Botanical Gardens According to Mr Allison, .tee

today. Queen had received a marvel-

According to one eye-witness, lous reception ih Sydney, and

it struck her face and fell to had not let the incident upset

the floor of the car. But Mr her. _

Ronald Allison, the Queen’s The welrome m Sydney_was

press secretary, said that the certainly the “*£^*8532
placard did not hit the Queen, so far of the Queens jubilee

but simply; landed in the'car. tour of Aastraha.
.

A 29-vear-old man was Blow warded_ off : Detective

I

A policeman in the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary was shot dead last night when a
police car was ambushed near Usnaskea,
co Fermanagh- -The Provisional IRA were
believed to have been responsible. Police
Constable William David Brown, aged 18,
was tbe hundredth member of the RUC to
be killed during the present emergency. He

yljiumy• “kV*? S°uneest joined the force
in June last year. Another constable in the

totalled perhaps 200 in crowds car was hit in the arm and a policewoman
numbering several thousand, was bun when the vehicle crasbed.

had earlier confronted tbe Media dash, page 2
Queen before she went to ,

g«eySt
c«s

“
c
!££ Devolution pessimism-

wK cogence of the party m Scotland,

j- J°u7r^h Whitlam. Ministers expect to go into the May local
dismissed Mr,Goug

1

jn elections unable to do more than repeat
the Labom- Fnme M » tie party’s commitment to devolution •

the constitutional crisis ot
, »_-e *

if 1... 107C FriiRpr *age *

Rome takes tough fine
AR public demonstrations in Rome have
been banned until further notice. The
decision comes after a weekend of violence

in tee capital and in other Italian dries
including Bologna and Turin. Fourteen
policemen were injured in dashes -with

the floor of the car. But Mr her. *. v students Page 6

Ronald Allison, the Queen’s The welrome m Sydney_was

press secretary, said that the certainly the most spectacular

placard did not hit the Queen, so far of the Queens jubilee
QJjjrteT 77 mail W€S

"A^TgiSS SS“*
1

rff : d™ Protestor J-» .W menftar

attested idled away in hand- Sergeant Rodney Gibson, rf of Charter 77, ^eCzetteoslovak onl

cuff He wffl appear in court Sydney, said m a telephone .nghts movemen^ has teed in Pragce after

- with interview that the placard suffering a cerebral haenarEbagfi. Plrofes-

-si-'"* -4^

,^S9C^e
.

tomorrow morning charged with interview

offensive behaviour. The iuri- ‘‘seemed

dent occurred when the Queen
was being driven to unveil a with her^

plaque naming a path in the the arm ’

.

gardens Queen Elizabeth Walk- Comm
The demonstrators, who

interview that the placard

“seemed likely to hit tee

Queen, and she warded it off

with her arm”. It “hit her on

suffering a cerebral haemorrhage. Profes-

sor Patocka was admitted to hospital

shortly after being questioned by police for

11 hours Page 7

Australia take hold

of centenary Test
Australia have taken a hold on tee cen-

tenary Test match in Melbourne. They
dismissed England for 95 in the first

innings and have scored 104 for three in

their second innings, giving teem a lead

of 147 runs Colin Cowdrey, page 10

Uganda threat
Uganda has ordered a close watch to be
kept on Britons and Americans because
they have been sending out “false in-

formation ”1 The threat was made after

reports that one of President Amin’s pilots

was seeking asylum in Britain Page 9

Exams plan revived
The Schools Council is reviving its pro-

posal to replace the A level examination

with a system of N fnormal) and F (fur-

. ther) levels in the sixth form Page 4

Three British golds
Britain won three golds and two silver

medals in the European indoor athletics

championships. In winning the women’s
800 metres,- Katrina Jane Colebrook
equalled' the world record

Cliff Temple, page 11

Move against BBC : A Glasgow solicitor is

to seek a court order today to prevent
the BBC showing a film in which youths
produced hatchets and a sword 2
Pakistan: Strikes and protests' against

alleged rigging of election to go ahead in

spite of offer of meeting from &lr

'

Bhutto .7

Florida : Four-page Special Report

Borne News
European News
Overseas News
Agriculture
Appointments
Arts
Business
Chess

Treasury sees scope

for £l,000m tax cuts
The latest Treasury forecast of the
economy confirms that the Chancellor
could cur taxes by £1,000m in tee Budget
without breaching the limits _on public

sector borrowing set by the IMF loan
agreement. The forecast also expects
inflation to be lower than appeared likely

last December Page 21

Features, pages 16 and 20
Louis Heren says profits and the Union Jack
are flying high in Hongkong ;

Philip Howard
on the centenary of St John Ambulance ; a
profile of Michael Foot by David Leigh
Leader page, 17
Letters : Oo army violence in Northern
Ireland, from Mr N. D. Ross ; the future

of Mentmore. from Lord Eccles

Leading articles : Tbe Labour Party iu Scot-

land ; Producing doctors

Arts, page 19
Michael Ratcliffe on The Ambassadors
(BBCl) ; William Mann on TamburUdne
(Radio 3) : Sir Wflh'am Haley on Lady Mary
Wortlev Montagu’s Essays and Poems’, John
Higgins oh Kent Opera's Cost fan tunei
Irving Wardle on A Marriage at Leatbarhead

Obituary, page IS
Professor Jan Patocka; Mr Leonard Barnes
Sport, pages 10-12

4 J ^
Sugbv Union ; Favourites eliminated from
John ‘Player Cup ; Football : injuries to Doyle
and Gerry Francis worry ' England ; Racing
Business News, pages 21-28

Financial Editor: Politics, speculators, and
the commodity market; diesels, fashionable
engineering ; Inchcape
Hugh Stephenson : The dangers in a price
freeze
Business management : Case study of a dis-

missal ; Tbe w most profitable ” American
airline
Easiness feature; Clifford Webb cn the ten-
sions that led to the 11-week strike at Massey*
Ferguson, which has just ended

Bypopulardemand,the
Hele-Hjle Bago Quiere
comes backto the Hiltoa

Court IS Obituary 18 Sport lb-12
Crossword 32 Parliament 18 TV & Radio 81
Diary 16 Premium Bonds IS Theatres, etc 19
Engagements 18 Property 14 25 Tears Ago 18
Features 16,20 Sale Room 18 Universities 5
Law Report 5 Science IS Weather *

Letters 17,22 Snow report 11 WOls 18
Monday Book 19

Commonwealth Day message,
page 18

20 beautifulPhilippine girlsexoticaUy’

dancing theJota de Paragua, theHele-Hde
BagoQuiere andtheBambooDance
(among others) arelikelyiobeapopular
event

So popular were they lasttimethey

appeared atthe Hilton that we've asked
them to comeback again.

Ifyou’d like to watch them, forthefirst

or secondtime, ring01493SOOOnowto
reserveyour dinnertable.

FiestaFilipinaDance Company;
attheLondon HiltoriRoofRestaurant,
8thMarch-2ndApriL

r
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HOME NEWS-

Protest by
MP over
Korean car

imports
Mr Eric Hoyle, Labour MP

For Nelson and Colne, is to

protest in the Commons that a

car made in Korea with British
’ help may soon make a
“ massive " incursion into die

British market at the expense

The Pony car, which is ex-

pected to sell in Europe from
about £2,000, is made by the

Hyundai company in Korea. Mr
Hoyle said : “ Not only did the

expertise of former Leyland
employees help to start this

Company but, eren more ironic,

Leyland did the tooling for it
" Because of that, which I

regard as a scandal in itself,

there was no capacity for the
tooling cf the new Mini. So
rlie cou tract went to Fords, who
were producing a rival to die
Mini.”
Mr Hoyle said the influx of

rhe Pony into Britain would be
“ die greatest demonstration of

•.•.vlf-in flitted wounds our home
motor industry has yet indulged
in.”

Mr Hoyle says that British

engineers are testing the Pony,
which is on display at the
Geneva motor show this week,
to give it the “ go-ahead ” to be
Fold in this country. At a time
when British Leyland were in

difficulties tbe new Korean
company was emerging os a
serious competitor.

British Leyland said yester-
day that it had done tooling
work for Hyundai but it would
not affect the new Mini. The
noling work being done by
Ford for Leyland was for a
luxury car. not the new Mini.

Hyundai's sales abroad are
expected to be about 10,000 cars
a year. No date has been set
for the Pony's introduction to
Britain.
Glued cars * safe ” : British
Levland replied yesterday to
criticism of rhe company after
ir was disclosed that some new
Princess and Allegro cars had
parts gJued together. Faults
appeared in the suspension link-
age in a “ few models ” in
January and the company was
•inable to get new ’parts
because of a dispute at the
Cowley factory.

Distributors were advised to
use glue as a temporary repair
measure, the company said. The
glue was widely used and there
was “ no safety implication at
all"
The Cowley dispute was now

over and tbe parts would be
fitted under warranty.

Bronze Age purchase
The British Museum has paid

£300 for 90 Bronze Age weapon
heads found off Dover harbour
and believed to be from the
earliest known shipwreck in
British waters, about 3,000 years
old.

Man in the news: Mr Richard Francis

Standing up to the BBC’s critics
From Christopher Walker

Betfost

Behind the presenters whose

faces are familar to 'the viewing

public, the man at die heart cf

the new controversy over BBC
coverage of events in Northern

Ireland is Mr Richard Francis.

An affable Yorkshireman.
whose relaxed .manner belies

the dai-Iy pressures of his job,

he has been regional controller

since September, 1973, and at

the age of 43 is tipped in some
circles as a potential future

director-general.

Mr Airey Neave, Conserva-

tive spokesman on Northern

Ireland, has joined the grow-

ing list of critics who have

raised the wider question of

the corporation's role during

a terrorist campaign in the

wake of the Tonight pro-

gramme's allegations against

Belfast detectives.
Io -add]iron, the local tele-

vision current affairs pro-
gramme, Spotlight, is being
“ blacked ” fey technicians after

an interview with an unnamed
member of a fringe republican

grouping, the Irisb National
Ltberankm Army.
As well as overseeing the out-

put of BBC Northern Ireland,

Mr Francis is personally res-

ponsible to the director-general

for every BBC programme relat-

ing to the province. AH plays

Mr Richard Francis : “ Truth
is indivisible.”

about Ulster have to been .seen

in advance and ail documentary
producers from London have
to seek Mr Francis’s sanction
before advancing on particu-

lar projects.

Among BBC staff he is noted
and respected for the frequency
with which he has stood up to

government pressure and to the

continual barrage of selF-

interested criticism firm local

politicians on either side of the
religious divide.
Soon after his arrival at the

heavily guarded Broadcasting
House' in Belfast he was plunged

into the complexities of the

Ulster workers’ strike.

That gave him ample scope to

demonstrate the BBC’s deter-
mination to maintain its inde-

pendence in the face of difficul-

ties never beFore experienced in

Britain. In spire of bitter local

criticism for broadcasting the
telephone number of the strike

leaders’ office, none oF his deci-

sions was overthrown in Lon-
don.
*'My policy is not to adopt

any- special criteria for covering
Northern Ireland ", Mr Francis
told me. “ We just have to try

to be more professional than in
other more normal situations.

In my book truth is indivisible.

He remains adamant that the
recent Tonight allegations were
checked and cross-checked

_
as

closely as possible before being
broadcast. He strongly rejects

suggestions that the programme
should not have been shown at

a rime of increasing IRA vio-

lence. “ You do not tamper
with riming, as you da not
tamper with the facts."

Although Mr Francis had the
theoretical power to stop the
interviews being broadcast in

Northern Ireland, be believes

that suppression of tbe allega-

tions would have had much
more damaging consequences.
“When we are under pressure
we have to be doubly sure of

all our facts", be said. "But
the resolve not to be pressured
becomes greater than ever.”

Media heading for new clash on Ulster
From a Staff Reporter

Belfast

After a spate of serious alle-

gations against members of the

security forces, a fresh confron-
tation 'is looming between the
British media and the Govern-
ment and Opposition over
coverage of the continuing vio-

lence in Northern Ireland.

The battle lines were first

drawn up at a dinner in a Bel-

fast hotel last November, when
the Secretary of State, Mr
Mason, launched an angry per-.

sonaJ attack against senior BBC
executives for aspects of their
editorial policy.

Since then a number of inci-

dents have increased the fric-

tion. The most notable were
the broadcast on the Tonight
programme of detailed brutality
allegations against the Royal
Ulster Constabulary and the
publication yesterday in The
Sunday Tunes of an article say-
ing that the Army in Ulster
indulged in a range 'of “dirty
tricks ” between 1972 and early
1976.
Mr Mason has requested bis

officials to telephone journalists
with a strongly worded public
condemnation of the BBC for its

handling of the Tonight pro-
gramme. That move was fol-

lowed on Saturday by Mr Airey
Neave's speech accusing rhe cor-

poration of undermining tbe
propaganda war in Ulster.

A senior civil servant is

understood to hare telephoned
the BBC to try to convince
executives that one of the sub-
jects in the Tonight interviews
was a prominent Provisional
IRA organizer. It has also been
suggested to local journalists
that O notices might be used to

restrict certain reports con-
sidered as helpful to terrorists.
The only official Army com-

ment came in a statement from
Lisburn. It said of The Sunday
Times article; “It is a hotch-
potch of old allegations almost
all of wbich have appeared over
the years in other Irish and
British newspapers. We do not
propose to react to them io any
detail, now or in the future.”
The Sunday Times said that

between 1972 and last year die
Army’s campaign against tbe
IRA had led to involvement in
a number of "bizarre activi-

ties It emphasized that none
covered the period since Mr
Mason took over at Stormont
last September.
According to tbe paper's un-

named sources the Army had,
among other things, attempted
to discredit two Ulster poli-

ticians and influence govern-
ment policy by issuing false

information. It also suggested
that troops had set off explo-
sions in border areas to create
confusion about IRA activity

and planted ammunition on
susnects during questioning.

One reason for tile increased
sensitivity of the Government to

allegations against the security

forces is the recent hearing trf

tbe case between Ireland and
Britain before the European
Court of Human Rights.

That demonstrated the dam-
age to Britain’s international

reputation that can arise from
rhe behaviour of soldiers and
policemen in Ulster, and minis-
ters are keenly aware that
another session is due to open
in Strasbourg next month.

Although Mr Mason has been
critical cf certain aspects of the
media’s treatment of Northern
Ireland news, he has said In an
open letter to rhe local branch
of the National Union of Jour-
nalists that he is not in favour
oF censorship.

A fuller indication of his

view is likely to emerge in an
hour-long interview to be broad-
cast on ITV’s People and
Politics programme tonight

Letters, page 17

Propaganda
war being

lost, Tory
MP says
By Our Political Reporter
The controversy over the

BBC’s coverage of Ulster deve-
loped at the weekend when Mr
Airey Neave, Conservative
spokesman on Northern Ire-
land, accused the corporation
of forgetting its responsibilities
in the fight against terrorism.
Mr Neave’s comments add to

criticisms made by Mr Mason,
Secretary of State for North-
ern Ireland, and wiH

_
intensify

comments that are being made
at Westminster.
Speaking in his Abingdon

constituency on Saturday, Mr
Neaye said: "We are losing
the propaganda war in North-
ern Ireland. The security
forces may make arrests, but
skilful propaganda is as lethal
'as a gun or a bomb. A review
of present attitudes to media
freedom is therefore needed to
take account of a desperate
emergency." -

He then commented: “ Some
of the media deny that we are
really at war ' whh terrorism.
Some off their actions actually
stimulate the hardcore ter-

rorist mentality. The BBC in
particular pronounce on the
security 'situation in Northern
Ireland with studied grandilo-
quence juuS ignore the true
dangers.”
Mr Neave referred to a lec-

ture by Mr Ridhard Francis,

BBC controller in Northern
Ireland, who spoke of the duty
of the media of “ impartially
reflecting significant forces in

society, of whatever origin, as
much as supporting democratic
institutions not wholly
accepted ".

This, Mr Neave said, pur-
ported to be a -guideline for a
broadcasting authority in a

part of the United Kingdom on
the brink of civil war where
the Government was fighting a

ruthless group of terrorists

On March 2. the BBC
Tonight programme inter-
viewed two men who alleged
brutality by the Royal Ulster
Constabulary during interroga-
tion after which no charges
were made against them.
Mr Neave added : This

Tonight programme inter-

file most damaging effects oa
morale in the RUC. In justify-

ing it on grounds of ‘impartia-
lity’, the BBC have given the
impression that they are not
really on the- side of the civil

power in Northern Ireland. In
elevating themselves above the
struggles and duties of lesser
mortals, they have lost sight of
their responsibilities in North-
ern Ireland.”

MPs only ’
proposal

for Europe elections
By Michael Hatfield

Political Reporter

Tbe Government’s tentative

proposals for direct elections to

the European Parliament have
reached an advanced stage and
it is expected that further

Cabinet discussions on the
planned consultative White
Paper will be held shortly.

While the White Paper will

contain a number of options,
which wfU be discussed in
Parliament before a final
Cabinet decision is taken, it-

would appear that a system of
proportional representation is

not a strong runner.
Although proposals for PR are

expected to be discussed, many
ministers do not like the idea,
not least because it would
create a furore in some sections
of the party. It has become
clear that heavy concentration
has been given in the White
Paper on averting another battle

in tbe party over the European
issue.
One proposal being can-

vassed at Cabinet level is a
“ dual mandate ” system, in

which only MPs would be able

to stand in the European
Parliament elections. One great

attraction of ;the idea is that it

would remove, at least in part,

the anti-EEC argument that

Parliament will progressively

Jose its sovereignty. Members
of Parliament elected to the

European Parliament would re

taio their direct links v*v
Westminster.

The proposition, it

believed, has found some degree

of favour among prominent

anti-EEC Cabinet ministers such

as Mr Foot, Leader of the Com-
mons, Mr Shore, Secretary of

State for the Environment, and
Mr Silkm, Minister of Agricul-

ture, Fisheries and Food.

To avoid a bewildering -sur

feit of elections, for local

councils, Scottish' and Welsh
assemblies, Westminster and the
European Parliament, it is

suggested that under the “ dual

mandate ” system, the European
elections could be held at the
same time as those for West-
minster.

But the European Parliament
has a fixed four-year term,

whereas the Westminster elec-

tions can be held at any time
during a five-year period. There
are, of course, other objections,

including opposition to MPs
holding two parliamentary jobs

Housing cuts ‘are leading

to disaster in London’
By Our Social Services
Correspondent
London is hearting for a hous-

ing disaster unless present
policies are changed, the
Shelter Housing Aid Centre
says in a report today. It sug-

gests titer public expenditure
cuts are threatening with
collapse housing programmes
intended to taclde die accom-
modation crisis in Loudon,
where housing need has never
been higher.

The report points out that

tbe fall in the population of
London has slowed so signific-

antly in the past two years that
the decline can no longer be
relied on to provide an auto-

matic solution to the capital's

housing needs.
Meanwhile, homelessness has

reached its highest level, al-

though official statistics

obscure the fact that tens of
thousands of homeless people
are not known.
Rising homelessness cannot

be attributed to a high level of
new arrivals in London, - the
report says. Department of En-
vironment statistics show that

95 per cent of homeless families

accepted by the London

boroughs were living in London
previously.
Meanwhile, council waiting

lists have become overstretched,
reaching a total of 213,000 by
December, 1976.

The report rules out private

renting as an answer to the

needs of- the homeless and badly
housed, because the long
established decline of the sec-

tor has been caused by the poor
economic return for landlords
over the years.

The remaining options are all

seriously affected by public ex-

penditure cuts, the report says.

Private bouse building in

London has fallen sharply, and
both public and private rehabi-
litation and improvement pro-
grammes are threatened by ex-

penditure cuts.

Council house building is

about to slump, the rate of ac-

quisition has slowed to a trickle,

and the axe is about to fall on
new town programmes that are
only just beginning to provide
an effective channel for Lon-
doners needing homes.
Housing in London—the Continu-

ing Crisis, by Christine Hammond
(SHAC, 189a Old Brampton Road,
London, SW5 OAR, £1 plus 15p
postage).

Press-button efficiency has spread right

through the business world.

Calculators, teleprinters and computers all

have made business life quicker and more efficient

Now, the Keyphone brings press-button

efficiency to the telephone by letting you key the

numbers you are calling swiftly and easily.

Key the number into the

Keyphone and ft will do the rest
In fact the more your business

uses the telephone, the more you’ll

appreciate the Keyphone's convenience.

The local Telephone Sales Office wi

be pleased to supply details.

\

Bakers appeal to minister

in dispute on price rises
By Hugh Clayton Officials at Mr Hactersley’s
Bakers have asked Mr Hat- department confirmed that wifif

tersley. Secretary of State for the price ceiling raised while
Prices and Consumer Protection,
to rule in their favour In a
dispute about price rises with
the Price Commission. When
the Government fixed the last

rise on bread the bakers’ In-

crease was cut while shop-
keepers were enabled to make
more profit.

Bread companies want cuts in

profits caused by their increas-

ing discounts to grocers to be
classed as allowable costs in

applications for price 'rises. The
commission has rejected that
claim on the ground that it

would make some shopkeepers
pay more for bread because
others were paying less.

The commission’s ruling on
the last increase meant that
companies were prevented from
charging an extra Jp for a small
loaf when they raised the price

of a large one by lp.

discount bands were not
changed the shop profit margin
was allowed to rise. The dis-

count bands contain the price
cuts shops have to make when
they win large discounts from
bakers.
Under the previous price

tariff, the department said, a
grocer who bought loaves at a

discount of 22} per cent would
have to cut the price of a large
loaf by Ip from the Govern-
ment ceiling of 21p. That would
give him a net profit of 3.725

per cent.

Tbe new ceiling is 22p but
the cut required in shops at

each discount band is un-

changed. Thus a grocer at 22}
per cent discount still has to

cut by only lp. That, the
department

_
explained, would

now aHow him a net margin of

335 per cent.

Firmer action

urged to deter

young smokers
By Our Science Editor

Legislation aimed at reducing
smoking fails to tacBe the most
important object,' preventing
smoking by children and young
people under the age of 21.

That is regarded as the most
serious deficiency in a World
Heal* Organization survey nf
legislation around tbe world.

In fact, only 30 countries
have taken any formal action,

and the measures they have in-

troduced embrace few provi-

sions that could be expected to

succeed.
That rather gloomy picture is

unaltered by the tighter adver-
tising controls on certain cate-
gories of jfngh-tar cigarettes
(29mg of tar) and other pro-

posals, made by Mr Ennals, rhe
Social Services Secretary, last

week.
Legislative Action to Combat
Smoking Around the World
(World Heal* Organization!.

Move toform
one union

for top civil

servants
By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

.
One powerful union to repr6.

sent the views of top civil *r.
vanes may emerge as a result
of discussions that are to

place between the Institution

of Professional Civil Servants
and *e Association of

Division Civil Servants (FDAi '

Mr William McCall, genera]
secretary of *e lOOJXXFstnn,,,
institution, believes there are
no insuperable differences. His
proposals would ensure that if
there was an amalgamation
the FDA and the Association
of Inspectors of Taxes (AIT),
to which it is closely linked
would have executive authority
over their own affairs.

Mr McCall suggests that dur-
iog a transitional period, which
could be three years, the FD&
and rhe AIT would have
reserved seats on the amalga-
mated union’s national exe&
utive.

At its last conference the
FDA reaffirmed the willing,
ness of its 10,000 members to
develop closer links wi* other
associations but made it clear
that an essential precondition
of any discussions was tbe
retention of a “separate and
distinct ” voice by the top
grades it represents.

A possible stumbling block
could be that^ while the insti-

tution is affiliated to tbe TUC,
rbe FDA is not; although *ere
is a growing mood iu favour of
such a move.

NHS ‘ failing to

maintain

hospitals’ fabric
’

By a Staff Reporter
The National Heal* Service

is failing to renew its buildings
adequately, according to its

works officers, who maintain
the fabric of Britan’s hospitals.

In their submission to tbe
Royal Commission on *e NHS
they say *at £210m is needed
to replace equipment operating
well past its estimated lifetime.

The figure Is much higher for
buildings, as considerably more
*an half the country’s hospi-

.

tals were built before 1914.

Last year the works section
of the NHS had a budget of

£580m and a staff of more
than 28,000.

The NHS must not " burn
the floorboards to keep the

house centrallv heated ”, *ey
say. “ Tbe efficiency of the

clinical functions in the- service,

depends increasingly on the
existence and smooth operation
of its buildings and complex
service.”

Attempt to stop

BBC showing
film on violence
From Martin Huckerby

Glasgow
An attempt to stop the show-

ing of a film about violence in
east Glasgow on - BBC televi-

sion’s Nationwide programme
of two youths who appear in
the film waving weapons.
The youths regret producing

arms for the gratification of
relevision viewers, Mr Kevin
Breslin, their solicitor, said.
He intends to go to court in

Glasgow todav to seek an in-

terim interdict against the
film. That move will be
strongly opposed by the BBC.
which paid eight youths a total

of £5 after the filming.

Chief constable

cleared

after inquiry
From Our Correspondent
Nottingham
An inquiry has cleared Mr

Charles McLacblnn. Chief
Constable of Nottinghamshire,
and several of his senior
officers of allegations of con-
spiracy, inefficiency and
breach of discipline. The
inquiry u-a> carried out by Mr
Stanley Barratt, Chief Cons-
table of Sou* Yorkshire.

He says in a report to Nott-
inghamshire Police Authority
that he has found no evidence
to support allegations, made
last December by a man from
Hathern, Leicestershire, that
there was a “conspiracy” be-
tween certain police officers.

,
The man also made allega-

tions against Nottinghamshire’s
deputy chief constable and
assistant chief constable, a
police sunerintendant, an in-
spector and Councillor Frank
Wnrsop, chairman of the county
police authority. They were ail
cleared by the inquiry. Coun
cillor Warsop said of *p
report: “ Any person who
makes a complaint against the
police has the right to have it

considered ".

Weather forecast and recordings
NOON TODAY Prunira n shown in miffibon FRONTS Warm CoM Occluded

(Symbolsm on dvanctug Wgtl

Today
Son rises :

6.17 am
Sun sets ;

6-3 pm

First meeting
of political

honours group
By Our Political Staff
An informal meeting of *e

new member;, of the Political
Honours Scrutiny Committee,
appointed by Mr Callaghan
when he became Prime Minis-
ter, is to be held next month. *

The members arc Lord
Shackleton, a Labour life peer.
Lend Carr of Hadley, form-
erly Mr Robert Carr, who was
a Cabinet minister,' and Lord
Franks, former British Ambas-
sador in Washington.
Members of the committee

have dot ro far met formally
because there were no "polit-
ical honours ” in *e New Year
list.

Moon rises : Moon sets :

3.10 am 12.26 pm
New Moon : March 19.

LlgfiUng op : 6.33 pm to 5.43 am.

High water: London Bridge, 8.32
am, 6.1m (20.1ft) ; 9.5 pm. 6.0m
(19.8ft). Avonmouth, 1.31 am,
10.1m (33.1ft) : 2.20 Dm. 10.0m
(32.Bft). Dover, 6.1 am. 5.5m
( 18.2ft] ; 6.47 pm, S.Stn (lS.Oft).
Hun. 12.43 am. 6.0m (19.8ft) ;
1.17 pm, 5.9m (19.3ft). Liverpool,
6.5 am. 7.7m (23.2ft) ; 6.56 pm.
7.5m (24.7ft).

A showery W alrstream will
cover roust district'; while a trough
mores slowly N across Scotland.

Forecasts lor 6 am to midnight :

London. East Anglia, Midland-;,
S. SE. N. NE and NW England.
Lake District, N Wales. N Ireland.
Isle of Man, Channel Islands

:

Sunny intervals and heavy sliuwcr*.
possibly hail and thunder : wind
W, fresh nr strum; ; nu.\ temp
11 C (52

r F).

SW England, S Wales : Sutmv
inxcrvali and thundery shower*.
Jowly dying out. pcrtiaps mure
genera] rain later ; wind W. fresh
or strong ; max temp 11°

C

(52'Fl.
Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee.

Glasgow. Argyll. SW Scotland ;

Showers or longer outbreaks of
rain, bright intervals developing :

wind SW. fresh, locally strong ;

Max temp 9
l C |4S‘F).

Aberdeen, Central Highlands.
NW Scotland : Cloudy, outbreaks
of rain, hill fog : bright or clear
intervals later: wind SE. veering
SW. fresh or strong : max temp
8’C 146'F).

Moray Find. NE Scotland.
Orkney ; Cloudy, outbreaks of
rain, hill Tog : wind SE veering
SW, fresh or strung

; max temp
7’C (45' Fl.

Siredanti : Bright intervals,
showers, rain later ; wind SE.
fresh or strung ; max temp 6 C
(43’ F).

Outlook f*»r tomorrow and
Wednesday : Changeable, showers
or long -r outbreaks of rain ; some
sunay .spells ; mostly mild.

Sea passage*; S North Sea.
Strait or Dover. English Channel

Wind Vv or SW, strong or
gale : sea rough.

Sc George’s Channel: Wind \)
or SW, strong or gale, local!)
severe gale ; sea hia-i.

Irish S.-a : Wind W nr SW,
strong or gale ; &ca very rough.

Saturday
London : Temp ; mux. 6 am to l

pm. 13 C (5J H J ; min, 6 pm tc

b am, 6'C (43 F). Humidity. 6 pm,
al per cent. Rain. 24 hr tu 6 pm,
a trace. Sun. 24 hr to 6 pm. 7.6hr,
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pin, 1.009.:
millibars, rising.

Yesterday
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From David Leigh
'

Political Staff

Perth

Labour pessimism about the
fate of the devolution Bill has
not lessened after the rela-

tively, quiet way in which the
situation was accepted at the
party’s Scottish conference,
which ended in Perth yesterday.
Ministers .

' and MPs are
privately reconciled to the
probability that they will have
to go into the Scottish local
elecnonS in May end the next
general election with nothing to
offer except a repeated com-
mitment.

Both Mr Foot; Leader of the
Commons, and Mr MilIan Sec-
retary of State for Scotland,
referred to the Bill as if it were
only in a coma and not dead.
w We have not abandoned the
BOP*, Mr Mil lan said on Satur-
day. But he admitted that it

would be hard to get it -on to
die statute book.
Mr William Ross, MP for

Kilmarnock, former Scottish
Secretary and formerly an
opponent of devolution, argued
strongly for loyalty at the con-
ference. One senior English
minister maintains that Scottish
nationalism will simply fade
away.
The Government still has at

least three options to try to

get the Bill through. None of
them is regarded as promising.

It could continoe debate on
the BQl even without the
guillotine which was rejected
recently, either by extending
the present session or carrying
tha Bill over to the next one.
But hundreds of amendments
have been tabled and the BilTs
opponents are determined.
Even if the House agreed, it

would still take an extermely
longe time. MPs might " not
attend in sufficient numbers
for anv progress to be made.
The Government could accept

the Scottish conference’s

demand - for an immediate
referendum. But ministers are
sot enthusiastic. Mr Millan
said: “We see considerable
difficulties about that”.

There would be confusion
about framing the questions and
no guarantee that the Commons
would assent, ministers say.

If there was a question about
separatism to deter the -Scottish

National Party, the English
would want a voice. If the
referendum was confined to
devolution as

1

such, some
Scottish MPs have said they
are not enthusiastic enough
to campaign for it.

The third possibility is for
the Government to gain cross-
party support for a guillotine,
which is the official purpose
behind secret talks ro be con-

tinued this week with Tory and
Labour MPs.
Labour members would have

to be persuaded to drop their
objections. Mr Foot appealed
to them on Friday to
reconsider, and it may be
possible to -offer northern MPs
some body as a political
counterweight to the Scottish
and Welsh Development
Agencies, which have caused
alarm.

Liberals might be won over
by an offer of tax powers, such
as an assigned snare . of. . oil

revenues, but that would
irritate Labour opponents Of
devolution.

If those ideas come to
nothing, the Government must
find iiew legislation to fill up
vacant parliamentary time. One
likely candidate is a Bill to
introduce industrial democracy
into the Post Office.

That would leave the debris
of devolution to be .cleared up.
Civil servants at the Cabinet
Office . devolution unit are
already returning to their own
departments.
A decision will have to be

made whether to continue work

on the assembly buildings in
Cardiff and Edinburgh.
Mr John Smith, Minister of

State responsible for devolu-
tion, wiH have to be moved if

the Bill is dropped. Many had
predicted a rapid rise to Cabi-
net rank for him
Mr James Sillars, MP for

Ayrshire, South, on the other
band, who broke

1 away from the

Labour Party with Mr John
Robertson, MP for Paidey, to

Found the rebel Scottish

Labour Party, faces the politi-

cal wilderness-
His whole strategy depended

on an assembly being set up at

Edinburgh. Now, cut off from
his former comrades -and with
no political base in view for his

small parry, he faces possible

defeat in his constituency at

the hands of the SNP and
official Labour.

Similarly, Mr John Mackin-
tosh, MP for Berwick and Bast
Lothian, looked forward to the
assembly and has burnt his

boats at Westminster.
Not only did he help to de-

stroy the dock work Bill last

year by refusing to support the
Government, but he has also

taken a job as professor of poli-

tics at Edinburgh. The SNP is

likely to take his seat at the.

next election.

Some Scottish Conservatives
are also likely to - be-in diffi-

culty. Mr Alick Buchanan-
Smith, MP for Angus, North
and Mearas, and Mr Malcolm
Rifkind, MP for Edinburgh,
Pentlands, were forced to resign

from tiie Tory front bench be-

cause they would not vote
against the principle of an
assembly, although they did
oppose the guillotine.

Their position on second
reading is unlikely to be re-,

membered at the next election.

There is speculation at West-
minster, however, that Mr
Buchanan-Smith may return to

the shadow Cabinet with the
agriculture portfolio.

Left chooses cuts for symbolic battle

the

From Our Political Staff

Perth
Mutinous feelings

traditionally left-wing

activists, in Scotland were
subdued at the party’s Scottish

conference, which ended in

Perth yesterday. A caB for a

campaign against' the Govern-

ment on expenditure cuts was
voted down comfortably. , . ;

One resolution passed said a

third yen* of pay curbs was un-

acceptable mtbont incnnjeTedis-

tribution, permanent price coti

rrol, better social services, and
defence cuts. Other, motions,
called for measures-lto neal-rirah-

uneBBptoyment 7

But the' chosen., symbolic
battleground was a motion from

the National Union of Mine-
workers which called on coun-
cillors to refuse to implement
cuts and asked the party in
Scotland to campaign against
them.
Lessons on the economic

situation aid the need for
loyalty were read from the plat-

form. They were sweetened by
an announcement by Mr Millan^
Secretary of State for Scotland,
that a subsidy of up to £35m
was being given to enable
power stations to renew their
contracts to buy Scottish coal
over the next five years. Scot-
tish pus rely on these sales and
Mr Millan said 8,000 jobs might
be saved.
The “ bestial scourge ” of un-

employment was highlighted
earlier by Mr Foot; Leader of
the Commons, as me Govern-
ments overriding problem. It

needed fresh and original
action, he said.
The Prime Minister was tak-

ing international initiatives to
return to an expanding world
economy. At home the Gov-
ernment was working on plans
to help special groups such as
school-leavers. There would
also need to be imaginative
socialist steps to deal with
structural unemployment over
the next 10 years. But the
Government could not take
them without a good Commons
majority.

Leading article, page 17 1

Tories urged

to court

the working
class vote
By Our Political Reporter

The difficulty fating the
Conservative Party in broaden-
ing its base and attacking a
larger percentage of the work-
ing-class vote to win the next
general election is pinpointed
today in a survey published by
Crossbow, the Bow Group
magazine.

An American sociologist who
Spent six months surveying nine
marginal British constituencies
found that nearly nine out of
10 party activists were in the
upper middle class. Mr Donald
Huffman, assistant professor of
sociology at Cedar Crest Col-
lege, Pennsylvania, says his cal-
culations are based on occupa-
tional class.

And, he says, if one adds the
fact that 84 per cent of the
activists own their homes, while
00)7,2 per cent Eve in council
housing, the middle-class image
is further reinforced.

Mr Huffman argues that
while the characterization of an
overwhelmingly middle-class
image may be dismissed as of
little importance in safe Con-
servative seats, “ in marginal
coastitftenries this condition of
being ‘half asleep* in relation
to nxmuail workers may be the
deciding factor resulting in the
defeat of Conservative candi-
dates”.
Individual Conservative asso-

ciations should plan ways of
drawing increasing numbers of
the working class into local
party activities and support
roles: “If the Conservative
Pam; is to be seen as a party
of all the people, then the asso-
ciations, which represent the
point where this party is closest
to the people, must exemplify in
their own organizational life the
full social mix of the constitu-
ency as a whole."

Conservatives could attract
additional working-class support
in areas where private and
council tenants are concen-
trated. Working-class people
who became home owners often
switched loyalties and affilia-

tions, such as a traditional sup-
port of the Labour Party,
“ which may still appear to link
them to a level of lrfe and status
out of which they have just
moved”.

If home-owning working-class
people were fckehr to vote Con-
servative, it would make sense
for Conservative associations to
make

.
store that the rest, a

majority, of the working-class
population got the biggest share
of the party’s recruiting atten-
tion.

Bat Mr Huffman says that
among party leaders in metro-
politan constituencies, lie often
noted a hesitancy about enter-
ing council estates.

Crossbow (Bow Group Publications
Ltd^ 240 High Holbarn, London,

Sponsored “ climb ” : members of the
British section of ORT, the Organization for
Rehabilitation through Training, who were
attempting to climb the Duke of York

Steps in St James’s, London, yesterday
enough times to equal the height of
Everest, 29,028ft. Their target was £1,500
to provide scholarships for needy students

Saving energy by insulation
Between 5 and 10 per cent of

domestic energy consumption
can be saved nationally by the
use of available techniques in

dwellings where they have not
yet been applied.
The capital cost of insulating

a new, three-bedroom semi-
detached house to present
building regulation standards
is about £50. The saving in
energy consumption achieved
in comparison with the previ-
ous standard is estimated at
about 15 per cent. To install

50mm of loft insulation in a

similar dwelling would also

cost about £50 and could result

in savings of up to 15 per cent.
Environment

,

Feb 28
Costs of schoolchildren : In me
financial year 1975-76 the net
institutional recurrent costs far
each pupil is primary and second-
ary schools were £263 and £404
respectively at 1976 survey prices.
The estimated figures for the
present financial year, at the same
price level, are £269 and £398.

Education, Feb 23
Mortgage relief : The estimated
cost of tax relief on mortgage
interest for 1976-77 Is about
£l,100m, equivalent to about £183
a mortgagor, or £101 on owner-
occupied dwelling.

Treasury March 1
lime and earnings : The number
of minutes a married man with
two children under 11, earning a
gross weekly wage equal to the
average for all full-time male
manual workers, needed to work
to pay for a number of items in
1945, 1950 and 1976 was :

7945 7950 1976
Weekly rent at 3-bed
council bouse .. .. 386 312 266
Weekly mortgage With
72 pc of price advanced. 464 600 . 750

A periodic digest of

information given in

parliamentary written

replies, with the sources

and dates on which
they appeared in Hansard

I960 396 319
1965 613 337
1970 833 361
1971 943 3S6
1972 1.288 504
1973 1,751 436
1974 1,864 . 251
1975 1,968 311
1976 2.102 368

31b bear sirloin .. .. 130 1?fl 215
21b cod fillets .. .. 73 60 79
141b potatoes .. 35 35 86
Large loaf per 1{lb .. 8 S 11

i lb tea as 33 15
1 quart milk 20 17 10
Scwi coal 478 461 N?n
Sqals petrol £56 308 212
Monthly season Surblton-
VI Gloria 835 805 B26
Postage 5 letters 27 ?1 19
1 telegram 33 ?ft 69
20 cigarettes 53 68 74
1 pin! beer 27 XI 12
1 pottle whisky .. .. 673 659 209

The calculations have been
made after taking into account
income tax liability and national
insurance contributions.

Treasury, March 3
Household spending : Average
consumer expenditure a house-

hold was about £43.20 a week in

the first quarter of 1974. In the

third quarter of 1976 it was about
£71.40 a week.

Prices, March 7
House prices : Changes in the
average level of house prices and
in the prices of ordinary shares
since the war, shown as an index
with 100 the average house price
for 1934-39 and 100 as the 1935
average share price according to
the Financial Times, were:

House prices Share prices

198 116
355 111

.339 • 195

Environment, March 3
Departing doctors : Nine hundred
fully or provisionally registered
civilian doctors born in the United
Kingdom or the Irish Republic left
Great Britain in the year ended
September 30, 1974, and 550 such
doctors entered Great Britain from
abroad.

Provisional figures for the
period 1974-75 and 1975-76 indi-
cate that the loss of such doctors
was about 200 above that in the
period 1973-74 in both years. The
net loss appears to have increased
in the period 1974-75 but returned
to the 1973-74 lerel in 1975-76.

Social Services, March 8-

Pensioners'. The number of re-
tirement pensioners in the United
Kingdom was about 8,400,000 in
November last year.

Social Services, March 3
Hospital, waiting : The number of
patients on hospital in-patient
waiting lists in all specialties In

1945
1950
1955

England increased by 80,621
between December 31, 1973, and
September 30, last year from
508,617 to 589,238. Intermediate
figures were 517,424 (December
31, 1974), 519,552 (September 30,

1975)

, and 583.851 (March 31.

1976)

.

Social Services, March 8
GvQ defence : Estimates for civil

defence spending in 1976-77 and
1977-78 are £24.6m and £23m. No
major change is planned in 1978-
79 or after. No expenditure on
deep shelters Is incurred or
planned,

Home Office, March 3

4
Let parents

watch
their child

in class
’

Bya Staff Reporter

Parents would have more
sympathy with teachers if they
watched their children daring
lessons, the 30,000-member
Association of Assistant Mis?

tresses was told at its annual
conference in London yester-

day.
Miss M. Beard, of Penlstone

Grammar School, Sheffield, tolij

the <400 teachers present that
for too long teachers bad
thought they should be left
alone to get on with (he job:
Parents should be invited into
classrooms to see how their
children reacted with other
pisrils and to understand better
the teachers’ frscrafious if ar

child had not brought the right
books or pencils.

Parents attracted by parent-
teacher associations were not
those the teachers most wished-
to see. Meetings were needed
to explain to parents wbat was
going on in schools, the differ-

-

ent examinations and the*
jargon.

Miss Beard urged teachers to
take the lead in encouraging
parents to come to schoois.-

Telephone invitations were'
often easier than letters and
school notepaper could deter.

-

Educational welfare officers'
could also act as an important

-

link with parents.
Miss B. Smith, of Towcester,

arid che conference that prim-’-
'ary and secondary schools were 1

completely isolated from one.
another because of teachers’ •

mutual fear and ignorance.'-
Schoolchildren left to bridge'
the gap themselves, often re-

eated work and were confused'
r differing practices.

AD too often, die said, prim-
ary school teachers felt that in-

1

struction in secondary schools’’
was inadequate, and vice versa.
What lay behind it was

,

ignorance of the ocher level and 1

'

fear that schools* autonomy
would be lost if primary and'
secondary teachers discussed
one another’s methods.
She urged teachers of one age

group to watch lessons given ttf
.

other age groups. 1
-

Primary aim : A general under*
’

standing' of business and com-
merce with the means to apply 1

it should be a primary aim of
schooling, according to thd--
London Chamber of Commerce.

'

In a memorandum to the'
Department of Education and
Science, it says the school- ?
leaver needs ability to continue

•

>

nicate, to understand written
and spoken material, basic,
numeracy and an appreciation1 ,

of a technological environment.

700,000 visitors
Almost 700,000 visitors saw'

the Pompeii AD 79 exhibition
at the Royal Academy. Picca-
dilly. 'frclosed, last night.
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Revival ofN andF level examinations plan

may be kiss of life for minority subjects
Ev Tim Devlin believed mac u would lower

Educado- Correspoudeni

Thousands of copies of pro- as council’s recent propo-

believed chat it would lower would be sent to schools and would give the kiss of life to

standards. Its revival is likely companies, probably In the minority subjects that were in

to cause as much controversy early autumn. danger of dying out in many

as the council’s recent propo- The council expects to pub- schools. ...

Certificate of Education (GCE) now being investigated by a resource implications of its. four different areas. That

will be sent to schools and Government committee.

that advises on the curriculum.

An old plan to broaden™ ... _ „ - in'“thrStionTco^S Pupils in the sixth form were formers chose Ladn^ Greefc

sixth-form studies with a five- oa three subjects at A level in prepared to teach N and F Spanish,

subject examination system the sixth form. She said at a **v®l pupils m the same German, which they were not

(instead of three) has taken meeting of the Association of classes.
.

Suing to study^ under the

on a new lease of life. Its sug- Assistant Mistresses on Friday Thf subcommittee s report is present A-level system.

believed them to be. too soon. The advocates of the plan was in operation and to logy and design subjects in the

The results of an exercise N and F plan are hoping, choose their subjects. The sixth form.

involving the new examination therefore, for her support. schools were then asked to He said afterwards: "Shir-

in 19 schools will be published Under the plan, pupils, after draw up timetables.
r r _? v - fcbtalmimoMr ftnWit

ley Williams’s speech do Fri-

by the council early next year, taking their 16-plus examina- Preliminary findings indicate day was marvellous. I now
and a full report will be given tion °(0-level or CSE), would that considerably more pupils hope she will back a discussion

bv the council’s joint examina- be required at 18-plus to pass would study subjects at N and on the N and F proposals as

ti'ons subcommittee. The plan three subjects at N level and F levels than are at present on part of the next round of the

can then be the subject of two at F level if they wished A-level courses. The numbers great debate on education for

a genera] debate before the to proceed to higher education, taking mathematics wnuld in- the 16 to 19-year-olds,

full council decides in 1979 N level would require half, crease by about half, and twice Religious charge call : Ending
whether to endorse it and sub- and F level three-quarters, of as many girls would take the system of denominational
mir it to the Government. If the study time spent on an subject. The numbers taking voluntary church schools in
approved, it could be operating A-level course. geography would double, and favour of interdenominational
by 1984, and A levels would be Mr Rupert Booth, the those taking Latin would “ Christian schools”, with
abolished in that year. Schools Council’s senior educa- nearly treble. greater state support for capi-
The plan was dropped by the tional adviser, told a meeting Professor Jack Allanson, of qI costs, tnigbr help to ease

council in 1971 after it bad of head teachers at Reading Birmingham University,, a tfae church’s debts, Mr William
been rejected by most educa- University on Saturday that member of the subcommittee, van Strairbenzee, Conservative

n .wMkluhmin.- 1 *> nm ~ C EC ...ll.k.i.a. I.1J fka that ilia aui. im «I_T 1 ,tional establishments, particu- 13,000 copies of 56 syllabuses told the meeting that the evi- MP for Wokingham, said in
larly the universities, which covering subject areas dence showed that N and F Nottingham on Saturday.

City buyers arouse farmers’ suspicions
A new figure has moved to the
front line in farmers' demonology.
He progresses slowly through the
countryside In a purring Limousine.
From time to dme he stops an ii

leans languidly forward from the

ample cushions. He stares expres-
sionless at die landscape, then
uses the end of a rolled umbrella
to tap the driver into renewed
motion.

Agriculture

Hugh Clayton

Some farmers are more worried
about purchases of estates by
foreign buyers or City finance
houses than they are about
nationalization of farmland. The
latter has been adopted in the
policy of the Labour Party and
the National Union of Agricul-
tural and Allied Workers but
rejected by Mr Silkin, Minister
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.

Finance houses, insurance com-
panies and pension funds which
buy agricultural land arouse re-

sentment in farmers for four
reasons. First, they appear to have
plenty of ready cash. Secondly,
they do not die and therefore
escape the burden of capital
transfer tax which overtakes the
descendants of inescapably mortal
family farmers.

Thirdly, they want rhe best
land and have the resources with
which to buy it. That evokes
visions or practising farmers being
forced off rhe lush lowlands Into
the hills. Fourthly, the financial
institutions are targets for sus-
picion in the agricultural com-

munity about the . entry of non-
farmers who appear to have no
lasting commitment to fanning.
Such institutional landowners

have their defenders. They include
surveyors and agents who depend
for a living on commissions and
therefore have a vested interest
in encouraging a busy and diverse
market lor farms.
Land attracts institutions for

many of the reasons that make it

look desirable, to foreign buyers.
The price of what is produced on
the land Is being pulled up In real

terms bv the operation of EEC
farm policy ; the Government
favours expansion of food ontput
at home and estates in Britain
ar*: considered to be in less danger
of bombing, armed attack or
seizure by the state than else-

where.
Moreover, the Government has

shown by deferring wealth tax and
diluting the effect of capital
transfer tax that it will accept
at least part of the case for the
private landowner against the
demands of some of its supporters.

The alternative government would
accept that case even more cheer-
fully.
Many farmers are confused

about the position of financial
institutions as owners of British
farms. They sometimes seem to
think in almost Orwellian terms :

“ Family owners good. Institu-
tional owners bad."
Yet most land that belongs to

institutions now has been owned
by them for 40 years or more.
The figure of 9 per cent of farm-
land In England and Wales is

used widely as z measure of insti-
tutional ownership. Buc that
figure, which was not used much
until the Country Landowners’
Association quoted it in a discus-
sion paper, applies to all institu-
tions.

It includes land owned by the
Crown, the church, local authori-
ties and government departments,
as well as the holdings acquired
more recently by City finance
houses and other corporate bodies.
Much less is quoted with authority1

in public about the amount of land
those financial bodies hold. The
most likely figure now Is between
220,000 and 260,000 hectares, or
little more than a fiftieth of the
total.

The penetration of corporate
institutions is greater in the arable
counties of the eastern half of
England than in Wales or the rest
of England- Their holdings may
amount to as much as a twentieth
of the total farmland area of

Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Leicester-
shire and Lincolnshire taken To-
gether.

Their purchases matter more
than their holdings, however, .and
that is where concern about their
role should be concentrated. It
is dear that their intense interest
in farmland since the price boom
of 1973 has brought them onlv a
tiny fraction of the total farm
area in England and Wales, which
in turn represents only a minute
section of their investment port-
folios.

Farmers are worried about the
effect of institutions on land
prices. But they should worry
more abour the impact of institu-
tional buying than of institutional
ownership. That is because the
amount of land owned is vastly
greater than the amount being
sold.

Less than a fiftieth of British
farmland changes hands through
sale each year. Last year almost
a quarter of the small proportion
sold in England and Wales was
bought, and in a few cases sold,
by financial institutions. That is

where the fiscal advantage of the
institutional buyer, now being
Investigated by the National
Farmers* Union, assumes an im-
portant role.

Most forms will be owned by
formers, despite the entTy of finan-
cial institutions to the market. But
the value of the land held by some
of those farmers may be affected
by institutional activity.

Law Society

to study

black list of

Attack on ‘arbitrary
’

Treasury cash limits

posed syllabuses for a new to merge GCE Q-JeveJ and Ush in January a 256-page He said _that most sixth-

national set of examinations to j^g Certificate of Secondary report by its joint examina- formers had chosen a good

replace the A level General Education (CSE) examinations, tioos subcommittee on the balance of subjects in three or
„ -f- r- J ^ /f-rc 1 , . J l - I. - Fn„. ^ Hdi-nnf srpas. That

lawyers

plan. The report, now nearly meant that some of the schools

businesses in the autumn by , ren.rtgj :n yi- e Times on completed, finds that the new would have had to put subjects

the Schools Council, the qatur<ja^° Mrs Williams Secre- examination system would not dd the sixth-form timetable for

Government-sponsored body
£ of ’ State for Education require more teachers, if the first rime.

and Science/ called for changes schools, with fewer
r
than' ISO He said many rixth-

asses.
_

going to study under the
The subcommittee’s report is present A-level system.

gesced N (Normal) and F I Fur- that coo early specialization based on a survey which Professor ABanson tboudit

then levels, which were was bad for a trading nation 2,802 sixth-formers in 19 that the N and F plan might

rejected bv the coun^t and she complained that many schools and students m five end the bias in the English

1971, are no Jonqer me dead pupils were dropping math- colleges of further education education system againsr

ducks that many schools emetics and foreign languages were asked to pretend that the brighter puqils ctong techno-

By Clive Borrell
Ciime Correspondent
The disciplinary committee of

the Law Society is to examine
a Metropolitan Police black list

containing the names of 30
lawyers who specialize in de-
fending professional criminals.
The existence of die list was

first revealed more than three,
years ago by Sir Robert Mark,
when, as Commissioner, he de-
livered the Dimbleby Lecture
on BBC Television. He said
then :

The kind, of behaviour I have In
mind Is often easy for the, police
to recognize but almost impos-
sible to prove. We see the' same

Kidney appeal
From today learner drivers

applying for licences will re-

ceive a card authorizing the use
of their kidneys for transplants
in the event of their death,
whether in a road accident or
not.

It is hoped that many drivers
will sign the cards, thus in-

creasing the supply of kidneys,
which, are urgently needed.

By Peter Hennewy
^

' •

Mr Edward dn Conn, Conser-
vative MP for Taunton and
chairman of die powerful Pub-
lic Accounts Committee, will

attack the Treasury's system of
cash limits later this month on
the ground that they under-
mine parliamentary control of
public expenditure.

His criticisms will appear zn
a pamphlet prepared for the
Conservative Political Centre.
They could be reflected in a
report on the workings of cash
limits during their first year
in operation to be published by
the Public Accounts Committee
in the next, few weeks, after a
special investigation by Sir
Douglas Henley, the Comp-
troller, and Auditor. Genera].

Cash limits' are now applied
to three quarters of central

lawyefs producing off the peg the
same kind of defence for dif-

ferent clients. Prosecution wit-
nesses suddenly anti inexplicably
change their minds.
Defences are concocted, far be-
yond the intellectual capacity- of
the accused. False alibis are put
forward. Extraneous issues damag-
ing to police credibility are intro-
duced.
All these are part of the stock-
in-trade of a small minority of
criminal lawyers. The truth is

that some trials of ' deliberate
crimes for profit—robbery, burg-
lary and so on—involve a sordid,
bitter struggle of wits and tactics

between the detective and the
lawyers.

'

Public accusations of misconduct,
however, have always been one-
sided, with the result that the
doubts abont the criminal trial

moody centre upon police conduct,
as if the police alone had a motive
for improper behaviour.
Let there be no doubt that a

minority of criminal lawyers do
very wen from the proceeds of
crime. A reputation for success,

achieved by persistent lack of

scruple in the defence of the most
disreputable, soon attracts other
clients who see little hope of
acquittal in any other way.
Experienced and respected Metro-
politan detectives can identify
lawyers In criminal practice who
are more harmful to society than
the clients they represent.

A copy of the Kst, marked
“ highly confidential ”, and con-
taining the names of barristers,

solicitors and legaJ office staff,

has been banded ro the Law
Society by The Sunday Times.
It is unlikely drat trie disci-

plinary committee will be able
to take action against those
named.
An official observed: “If the

police, with all their resources,
cannot make the allegation

stick, there is little chance that
we shall be able to.”

government spending. With
the new machinery for monitor-the new machinery for monitor-
ing monthly cash flows, known
in Whitehall as the. financial
information system, cash limits

are the critical weapon in the
Treasury’s attempt to reassert
control over public expenditure
after the setbacks of 1971-74.

In an interview with The
Times last . week Mr du -Cana
said: “Cash limits are set
arbitrarily by Treasury mini-
sters. They have never been
the subject of parliamentary
discussion or decision and are

a further weakening of parlia-

mentary control.”
He also expressed disquiet

with the form and content of

the White Papers on public

expenditure published by the

Treasury in recent weeks. They
represented an abandonment of

the principles set out in the

PJowden report of 1961.

The Treasury had never

fulfilled the Pfowden recom-
mendation that a continuous
evaluation of the division of

resources between the public

and private sectors should
_
be

made. Now the system. of five-

year forward projections of

spending had been discon-

tinued, adversely affecting the

quality of information on which
MFs could base their judg-
ments.
Mr du Cann has corres-

ponded with the Prime Minister
in an attempt to improve Par-
liament’s . watchdog powers
through a merger of the Public
Accounts and Expenditure com-
mittees. Mr Callaghan has
suggested that any reform
should' await the report of the

Select Committee on Procedure
later This year.

Mr du Cano welcomed a sug-
gestion by Sir Derek Rayner,
joint managing director oE
Marks and Spencer and former
chief executive of the Ministry
of Defence procurement execu-
tive, in his evidence before the
Expend! rure Committee, that

the whole tone of Whitehall
could be changed if the Public
Accounts Committee praised
examples of efficient manage-
ment as well as criticizing

failures.

Human right

convention

‘unsuitable 5

for UK
By Our Legal Correspondent
The Eurdpean .Convention
iimnn T?iohte ir "UHuman Rights is entirely unsrir

able for incorporation
British law, the Law Society!
law reform • committee says
a memorandum published rcKhn
Making the convention ^2*

of national law would Breen*,.in iiauuuoi ww would preemrw
the outcome of the debate

t 7 .the need for fundamental con!
sri rational change, by shiftine
the centre of gravity of ihl
constitution away from Parlix
ment towards the judiciary.

The memorandum says that
by concentrating on the desk,
ability of introducing Ieguia.
tion on the lines of the Enra!
pean convention, last year's
consultative document on a
Bill of Rights had avoided the
real issue, which was to deter-
mine what changes were needed
in Britain’s fundamental consti-
tutional structure, and particu-
larly the relationship between
Parliament, the executive and
the judiciary.

“We now ' find ourselves
debating a proposal to enact
into domestic law a series of
directly enforceable human
rights, formulated in the
vaguest and most general terms,
and subject to almost equally
vague qualifications ”, the com-,
xnzttee comments.

Fate of unit for young drug

addicts is in the balance

“ Such a proposal is so totally,

at variance with traditional

methods of law-making in this

country that it seems to us to
make no- sense except as part
of a proposal for a complete
overhaul of our fundamental
constitutional arrangements.”

By Stewart Tendler
Home Affairs Reporter

The general purposes com-
mittee of the London
Boroughs’ Association is to

decide today on the fate of an
unusual and urgently needed
project to rescue young drug
addicts from the streets
The scheme was first pro-

posed over five years ago by
the Standing Conference on
Drug Abuse. But the compli-
cations of financing it and the
politics and structure of local
government expenditure hare
caused lengthy delays and may
prevent the launching of the
project.

It is aimed to help the group
of addicts described by The
Times in an investigation of
the area around Piccadilly last

month. Hundreds of addicts
are trapped in a cycle of drug
abuse and overdosing without

The unit would take up to

15 addicts at a time for three
weeks. In that tune their needs
could be assessed- and they
could then be passed over to
regular medical and social ser-

vices in London.
A building was found in

north London and the area
health authority promised
£68,000 for medical costs, die
Department of Health prom-
ised £15,000 for research work
and private trusts gave £10,000
for capital costs.

The project should have
opened last year but the Lon-
don Boroughs’ Association had
not decided on its contribu-
tion. The project had asked fur
£129,000 over three years
towards community and social

work.
Since then, the standing con-

ference claims, the association
has become a stumbling block

Sir Robert says

‘bail jumpers’

live off crime

died on the streets.

In 1972 the standing con-
ference which receives a

Government grant, and other
agencies in the drugs field,
decided that a short stay unit
would help such addicts.

and delays have cost more
than £2,000 in rent and raxes

even before the unit opens.
In its budget for next year

the association had more than
£100,000 intended for work

One of the last documents to'

be signed by Sir Robert Mark
before he retired as Commis-
sioner of- the Metropolitan
Police at the weekend was a

memorandum to the Home
Office pointing

#
out the high

incidence of crime commirted
by “ bail jumpers
A survey in London during

the past six months shows that

at any one time there arc 3,000

to 4,000 adults living off crime
after failing to surrender to

their bail.

Sir Robert said in an inter-

view published in The Sunday
Times yesterday: “They are

living off crime because they
are unable to secure employ-
ment or social security benefits.

Yet the new Act provides for

a presumption in favour of bail

and shows yet again how new
legislation is rarely properly
researched before being brought
in.”
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HOME NEWS-,

for extensive rail

cuts, Mr Rodgers says
By Robert Parker

Reports that the Government
has decided to introduce exten-

sive 'cuts and make British Rail
pay .its way by 1980 were
described yesterday by Mr
Rodgers, Secretary of State for
Transport, as

n
mischievous and

misleading ”.

In speculation on the con-
tents of the White Paper on
transport, expected by the end
of May, it has been suggested
that British Radi faces big cuts
in services, widespread redun-
dancies and huge fare increases,
especially for commuters in the
South-east.

The reports said that more
than 2,500 miles oE rail track
might go and that there was no
prospects of - moving heavy
freight from road to rail.

Mr Rodgers has gone on
record as saying he would never
“ do another Beeching ", and
he has drawn attention to his

actions as Secretary of State,
such as the electrification of
the Bedford-St Paneras line, to
support that claim.
There is as yet no draft of

tiie White Paper. When it

appears it will be the outcome
of considerable consultation
which began formally with the
late Mr Crosland and then for
a short time under the direction
of Mr Shore as Secretary oE
State for the Environment.

Since transport has been
separated from 'environment,
Mr Rodgers has been in charge
of reviewing policy. His atti-

tude has been to set the frame-
work for the discussions, that
is, to drive home the shortage
of money. His role may be
likened to that of a referee in

a competition among different
groups for a share of limited
resources.

So ir is likely that the White

Hardship alleged over plan

to halt fuel disconnexions
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Paper mil contain no startling
new- investment plans and
much trimming of some expen-
diture. It seems unirkely that
there will be any very large
cuts of the sort suggested in

the
-

speculation.
Mr Rodgers is known to

favour delegating more control
to local people in the control
of transport, and he believes
that transput policy should
take the individual's needs as

the starting point. Those two
factors, together with shortage
of money, are likely to be the
main influences on the White
Paper.

It is also thought possible
that the difficulty of non-car-
owners will' receive a. good
deal of attention.
The suggestion that British

Rail would have to become self-

sufficient by 1981 was being
denied yesterday. The proposed
level of passenger subsidy
would not be markedly different
from present levels.

There is a feeling among
ministers that a skilfully
organized campaign is being
mounted by various unions,
British Rail and other pressure
groups to discredit the
Government’s attempts to for-

mulate a transport policy
A spokesman said yesterday

that the speculation that huge
rail cuts were on the way was
a result of the campaign.
An attack on the assumption

that there should be continuing
political direction for transport
is made today by the Selsdon
Group, the Conservative pres-
sure group. Dr Anthony
Henfrey and Mr Ian Gow, Con-
servative MP for Eastbourne,
say :

“ Competition and the
market should provide Britain's
transport services, not
politicians.**

By Our Social Services
Correspondent
Government schemes to pre-

vent fuel disconnexions in the

homes of poor families are

resulting in severe hardship, Mr
George Rodgers, Labour MP for

Cborley, plans to tell the Com-
mons tonight during an adjourn-

ment debate.,

One of the cases he wfil cite

will be that of a lone mother
in Manchester who is /having
to keep herself -and her- five

children on £23 a week because

social security payments are

bang reduced by more, than. £8 r

a week. The reduction
; -_ is

intended both to pay off aiTears

on an electricity bill and to -

cover current consumption, so

that the mother does not fall

behind with fuel bills.

The deduction is aimed at pre-
venting poor families from
losing their fuel simply when
they could not meet balls.

It is supposed to be a maxi-
mum of 50p a week, plus a stun
towards current consumption
and it is intended that debts
should be paid off over two
years.
But Mr Rodgers says that

much larger sums are being
deducted. He blames the way
local fuel boards interpret the
code of practice on disconnex-
ions.

The code says no one will be
disconnected if they arrange to

pay off arrears regularly

Howards to

remember
‘family star’
Continued from page 1

royal arms on his shield, and
advising bis sister to become
the ogre-ltiog’s mistress. His
sister Mary supplied evidence
for the indictment of her
brother, and was his most bit-

ter accuser.

Those acts of which he was
charged were interpreted as an
attempt to endanger Prince
Edward’s succession to the
throne. In fact, his real

offence was that he was a
Howard and supported his
ambitious father at a time
when the Seymours were tem-
porarily winning the power
struggle to provide the “ Pro-
tector” of the infant Prince
Edward.

If Henry Howard's political

|

career was nasty, brutish, and
short, his literary achievements
in sonnets and miscellaneous

Government ‘not

moved by sit-ins’
Student sit-ins and demon-

strations will not make the Gov-

ernment change its mind over
proposed increases in academic
fees, Mr Oakes. Minister of

State for Education and
Science, said yesterday.
“ Education cannot be ex-

cluded from tbe rest of the
economy”, he said on indepen-
dent television. The nation bad
to reduce public spending.

poems in various metres
notable for their grace and
finish were considerable.
He shared with Wyatt tbe

merit of introducing the son-
net 'from Italy into England.
On bis own he had the perhaps
even greater merit of introduc-
ing the use of blank verse into
English in his translation of
the Aeneid.

His contemporaries esteemed
him more highly even than
Wyatt, as their most brilliant
and polished poet.
At the service on July 9 reli-

gious differences that have
Tasted since the Reformation
will be forgotten; Tudor injus-
tices will be forgiven; and
gratitude will be expressed for
the short life and large contri-
bution to literature of one of
the most, brilliant members of
the Howard family, the father
of the English sonnet.

‘ The Duke of Norfolk said
yesterday: “He was one of the
stars of tbe family, a sublime
poet who suffered unjustly. It
seems

.
appropriate to have a

reunion of adl the Howards to
remember him, to celebrate his
gifts, to bury his suffering, and
to rehaJfow his tomb.”

Seven people die

in two fires
Mr Leslie Edwards, aged 27,

an unemployed painter, of
Henilan, Clwyd, his wife, Shar-
ron, aged 25, an dtheir daugh-
ter, Catherine, aged three, died
in their blazing council house
yesterday. A son, Darren, aged
two, was dropped to safety from
a bedroom window
A boy aged five and his

sister, aged two, 'died with their

mother and a teenage aunt Ln

a fire in East Belfast yesterday.

No special standards for police drivers

The Rev David’ Pitcher, Rector of Framlingham, standing
by the Earl of Surrey’s family tomb.

.

Wood v Richards

Before Lord Wdgery, Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice Eveleigh and
Mr Justice Wien

{Judgments delivered March 81

Mo special standards of due
care and attention are applicable
to police drivers summoned to an
emergency. On a charge of care-
less driving contrary to section 3
of the Road Traffic Act, 1972, the
test must be what Is “ due care
and anenriOD ” ln all the circum-
stances of the case.

The Divisional Court so held
when dismissing an appeal by
Constable David Wood, a motor-
way patrol driver, from his con-
viction by Greater Manchester
justices for careless driving on the

M26 in October. 1975. He was
given an absolute discharge, and
the justices found special reasons
for not endorsing his driving
licence.

Section 3 provides :
” If a per-

son drives a motor vehicle on a
road without due care and atten-
tion ... be shall be goijQr of an
offence

Mr Daniel Brennan for tbe
defendant ; Mr J. J. Rowe for tbe
police prosecutor. Chief Constable
W. J. Richards.

University news
St Andrews
William Grant and Sons, tbe
whisky distillers, have endowed a
Glenfiddich Research Fellowship
in the department of Scottish his-
tory. The new fellow will research
social and political history from
the sixteenth century.

Aberdeen
Appointments
Sin lor Lecturer: Pathology. D- Donald.
Lecturer: Therapruucs and rUnlcal
pharmacology, J. Petersen, MB. ChB
i A benil.
Riwoarrh fellows: Biochemistry, W. W.
McLean: forestry, V. Laicrev.

The Scottish Home and Health
Department has awarded a grant
of £21 .000 to Professor F. W.
Robertson for a study of genetic
variation in cholesterol synthesis
in relation to coronary heart
disease.

Durham
Tbe Rev A. Gelston bas been elec-
ted dean of the faculty of divinity,
for two years from August 1, and
Professor T. C. Waddingtoa dean
of the faculty of science, from
August 1 to July 31, 1979.
Professor T. W. Craik, Professor
to English. Dundee, bas been
appointed to a chair of English,
and Professor J. R. Harris, Profes-
sor of Egyptology, Copenhagen
University, bas been appointed
professor of Egyptology and direc-
tor of the school of oriental
studies. Both appointments arc
from October 1.

Other appointments include
Personal readerships : Dr K.
Wade, chemistry ; Dr J. W.
Smeed, German ; Dr D. M- Loades,
history ; Dr J. D. Thomas,
papyrology.
Grants
£11.717 from Natural Environment
Research CoandJ [or three years Tor
study or some aspects of the popula-
Uon ecology or the crayfish Austropo-
lamoblua psUlpea. under Dr K. Bowler.
EJS3.SU2 from Science ReB cart-h Council
(or one year tor nim analysts, under
Dr J. V. Malar.
£17.000 (supplementary) from Petro-
leum Development i Omani for Oman
protect, under Professor H. Bowctt-

MR JUSTICE EVELEIGH said
that the defendant received a radio
emergency call when he was
driving alone on duty in the dark
in heavy rain. He pulled into the
off-ride lane, but the state of
traffic there made it impossible
for him to proceed with any
speed. Consequently he .

polled

into the centre lane, then Into

the near-tide lane. The state of

traffic ahead led him to decide
to try to drive on the hard
shoulder, which be had thought
was clear when be first saw it-

By the time he actually drove on
to it Ins view had been somewhat
obscured by a large articulated

vehicle in front of him. On gain-

ing the bard shoulder be became
aware of a stationary van near an
emergency telephone. beside

which was the driver. The
defendant braked bat collided

with tbe back of die van.
On that evidence the Justices con-
victed him of careless driving-
Tbe defendant relied on two

grounds of appeal: the justices
should have adopted a special

standard when dealing with a
police officer driving to an emer-
gency ; and the defence of neces-

sity should be available ln such a
case.
Mr Brennan pat forward the test

the Counties of England in suc-

cession to Professor R- B. Pagh,
who retires on September 30.

Bristol

Dr A. J. F. Webster, MA, MB
(Cantab), PhD (Glasgow), has
been appointed to die chair of
animal husbandry.

Grants

:

£»><..677 over tbroe years from National
Fund for Research tala Crippling Dis-
eases: childhood handicap end social
disadvantage.
£59.813 over three years from Depart-
ment of Health and Social Security:
study on marital violence.
£40.318 over three years from Agri-
cultural Research Council: Study of
mucoMl Immunity to pig and calf.
£38.005 over three yunrs Trom Medical
Research council: transcription end
expression of tumour inducing (17)
plasmid in A. tureefedena and crown
gall tumours.
£50,000 over tour years from UKAEA

:

study ol combined errncis of thermal
and mechanical Cycling Of Type 31t»
s la Inless staej.
£01.100 over three years from Science
Research Council: neuronal mechanisms
and non-splklng oscillators controlling
rhythmic motor behaviour In crusta-
ceans.
£20.631 over 7*a months trom Man-
power Service# Commission: child
health and education In Ihe 1970s.
El 9. *‘50 over three year* from SRC:
combined ofTnct of thermal and
mechanical rycUng.
£19,657 over one yaar from SRC:
assessment of hydrodynamic tearing
facllldps.
£14.754 over three years from Nuffield
Foundation: language In transition from
homo to school.

loom Development (Oman) for Oman
prelect, under Professor H. Bowett-
Jnnos.

London
The committee of the Institute of
Histories! Research has appointed
Mr C. R- Ellington, MA to be
editor of the Victoria History of

Liverpool

Professor C. W. Rees, PhD, DSc
(Loud), FRS, holder of the second
chair of organic chemistry,, bas
been appointed to the Heath Har-
rison Chair, department of organic
chemistry, in succession to Pro-
fessor G. W. Kenner.

Dr J. E. Utting, MA, MB, BChir
(Cantab), senior lecturer, depart-
ment of anaesthesia, has been ap-
pointed to the chair of anaesthesia.
Dr G. H. Whitehouse, MB, BSc,
senior lecturer, department of
radio-diagnosis, bas been appoin-
ted to the newly established chair
of diagnostic radiology.

Wales
Dr M. J. Disney. BSc(Mancb),
PhD(Lond), principal research
fellow in astronomy at the Royal
Greenwich Observatory, has been
appointed to the chair of
theoretical astronomy, at Univer-
sity College, Cardiff-.

that the standard was that which
a reasonable and prudent police
driver would observe in attending
ao emergency. He submitted that,

ill deciding what that standard
was, the justices must have regard
to the fact that tbe emergency
might require the officer to drive
faster than he would have done
had there been no emergency.
No authority had been referred

to which supported that conten-
tion. The court bad, therefore, to
consider the words of the statute

itself. Nothing in the words of
section 3 enabled an exception to
be made in the case of a police

officer, or indicated that a special
standard should be applied. Tbe
difficulties of formulating such a
standard had become apparent in

file course of argument. If Par-
liament bad intended there to be
an exception in specific cases it

could have said so, as Parliament
had done when dealing with the
speed limit. In the 1930 Act police
officers were specifically exempted
from responsibility for exceeding
the speed limit in an emergency
and the exemption had been
repeated in section 79 of the Road
Traffic Regulation Act, 1967.

It was Impossible to say that a
special standard should be applied
in die case of a police officer.

Nottingham
Mr William Waugh has been ap-
pointed Professor of Orthopaedic
and Accident Surgery from
April 1.

Birmingham
• Grants
£307.576. from Science Research
Council : film onalv&Ia. under Profes-
sor D. C. Cohny. E23.708 from Social
Science Research Council: psychological
adtofettnent of Immigrants, under Dr R
Cochrans. £13.000 from NaUonAJ Re-
search Development Corporation:
materials /or drilling muds, under Dr
M. H. B. Haves. £16.770 from SRC:
a genetlcal mvesUgaUorf or somatic
coll hybridization in genus Aspergillus,
under Dr j.

”
Government
ir-or^dlc e studios using HF haefe-
ecnrter radar, under Protestor £. D. R.
Shearman. £10,651 from SSRC:
social and economic history of the
USSR during tadustrlnilzaflon t sec-
ond stage i . under Dr M. Lewin and
Professor R. W. Davies. £15.050 from
Department of the f-swironment-. neigh-
bourhood council research, under Pro-
loisnr J. D. Stewart. £10.057 from
Deportment or Health and Social
Secttrtry management mining tn hos-
pitals. under D. J. C. Thompson.

Leeds
Dr Paul Thompson, a social his-
torian, has been appointed Hoff-
man Wood Professor of Architec-
ture. As bolder of this part-time
post he wiU take part in tbe
teaching and research programmes
of the department of civil engin-
eering and the department of . fine
art and give public lectures.

East Anglia

Grants
£18.970 from Agricultural Research
Council to Professor D. D. Davies for
an Investigation into the physiology and
biochemistry of protein cfegradation.
£30.000 from Sun Alliance and London
Insurance to Dr H . T. Morih for an
Investigation Into Information and data
processing In connexion with climatic
conditions.

Lancaster

Honorary degrees will be con-
ferred on tbe following on July
6 and 7 :

DLHt: Mr Erie Bartholomew fErtc
Morocambei. for services to the theatre:
and Dr Aylmer Macartney. Uio Oxford
historian.

DSc: Dr Jack Dominion, psychiatrist,
founder of the Marital Research Insti-
tute: and Mr Stanley Shorroct, engineer.
LLB; 'Professor Harry Lawson, formerly
professor of comparative law at Oxford,
and since hie retirement a teacher ot
law al Lancaster: Sir Ronald Leach, a

The test must be what was ** due

,

care mid attention ” in afl tbe dr-.,

cumstances of the case.

There was no evidence in tbe
present case of the nature of tbe
emergency to which the defen-
dant was being summoned. As
tbe defence of necessity, to the
extent that it existed, had to
depend on the degree of the
emergency or the alternative
danger to be averted, it was
impossible to express the view that
the defence was open to the
defendant.

Naturally considerable sympathy
was felt with the police driver In
tbe situation In which the defen-
dant found himself. Such situa-
tions must frequently occur. How-
ever, that sympathy did not
enable tbe Road Traffic Act to be
rewritten. It was best expressed,
as had been done in the present
Case, when the count came to con-
sider the penalty to be imposed
or, indeed, whether any penalty
at all should be imposed. The
appeal should be dismissed.

Mr Justice Wien and tbe Lord
Chief Justice agreed.

Solicitors : Bower, Cotton &
Bower for Collier Litxlers. Man-
chester. Mr D. S. Gandy,
Manchester.

Forces appointments
Royal Navy
CAPTAINS: K. MncWow. Loan SaniesU Commander of Sultan of Oman's
Navy In contn i to serve as Commo-
dore from Jon Si: C. A. F. Buchanan.
Devonshire In Cmd. April IB: H. IV.
Young. MOD iPEJ With DG\i'iN>.'
DWCAiNl, July 1: L J. Brawn, re-
tired list. March 51: T. A. Walls,
retired Ust, March al; K. G. Hamon.
retired list. March 31.
COMMANDERS: A. N. \flglcy.
Chary bells In Cmd. Aug 24 : R. K.
Cobbold. Mohawk in Cmd. July lO;
B. Shaw, Defence Fellowship Ol Sou th-
ornpion Unlv. Sept 26: G. T. Baynes.
Devonshire as MEO. Aug 12: Vi. W. V.
Qianan on-Dickson, MOO with DUMP
lor OSG. Sept Jo: R. B. Farnlleid.
Sovorelgn In Crad. July 21 : J. M. B. -

Wattey, MOD with Defence Sates. Aug
50: W. P. Charter. DCWiNi os RNLO
Auiac. May 25: W. M. Kelly. Starr
of FDCAS at HQ Art Cdo Bode. Jutv
JO: A. H. Larimer. MOD wUh ACDS
(Oki. Aug 9: C. R. UunneybaU. Sufr
of FONAC. Aug S; N. B. Thomas. Staff
Ottr tPlans and Admlni on Staff of
FO Malta. Aug 26; R. J. Field, shape.*
July 16: H. Murdcn, SAKER for doty
with sprn at Air Force Eastern Range
Florida. July 1: J. G. Ross. C1NC~
FLEET. Fleet Security Otlr. Aug l:
R. A. Thompson. DGliiN i, DSWP at
ASWE, Aug 22: D. E. C. Barralt.
retired list. May 5: M. Roberson, re-
tired urn. March 31: G. R. May,
retired list. May 6: J. G. Nelson,
reilred list. May 7: J. F. Corey,
retired list, May 12.
SURGEON COMMANDER: R. It'. F.
Paul. Dolphin as PMU and FMO to
FOSM. March 8.

Tbe Army
MAJOR-GENERALS: Brig P. A. CZ,
Baldwin appld CSO. HQ BAOR. March
5: Brig F. M. Sexton appld D Mil Svy,
March 4.
COLONELS: Lt-Col R. A. Bell. RA. in
be As3t DU* QAD itfi, MOD, March
18 : Lt-Col P. A. Dally. R Signals. (O
be Asst Dir BCP2. MOD. March 18;
Lt-Col J. R. Gibson. R Signals, appld
Ch Coramos Systems Brunch. HQ
AFCENT. March 1; R. B. Marriott lo
be Cot gs. Man end £u tot < Ore and
Trg ». MOD. March 16: T. J. R. MUes
to bo Col Q. E Man 3. MOD. March
18.
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: Mai M. J.
CampbeU-Lamerton. DWR. to be CO'
9 Li DR. March 18; I. A. Christ! p.
KOSB. to be AMS. MS4. MOD, March
17: Mai R. J. Hayman-Joyce. RH. to
be MA/CGS. March 15.

Royal Air Force
AIR VICE-MARSHAL: D. P. Hall to bo
AOC No U Gp. March 14.
GROUP CAPTAIN: A. Andrews in
RAF Swaninn Moriey as OC MDC.
March 14.
WING COMMANDER 'with acting ran

a

of Group Captain i: G. G. Farley id
JWE Old 8arum as Oiler Doctrine and
Development Officer. March 16 .

WING COMMANDERS: M. Arnold to
RAF Wyton as OC 51 Sun. March IS:
A. J. Chaplin 10 RAF Gutcrsloh as OC
4 San. March IB.
SQUADRON LEADERS iwllh acting
rank ot Wins Commander*: B. A.
Rlloy to HQ 18 Gp as Project Co-ord
Ops. ^March 14: P. G. Taylor U) AFN'E.

CHAPLAIN
WING COMMANDER: A. F. Vickers Id
RAF Benson as Station Chaplain.
March 14.

£s7£?

AND FORTY-NINETHATARE
ENTIRELYRATIONAL

In an age ofhatchbacks and sloping roofs,

there are many who feel the saloon car has lost

much of its traditional elegance.

In this respect the Volvo 264 GLE is a

delightful throw-back. Like the Rolls and

Mercedes it remains car-shaped. Recognisable.

Elegant. Impressive.

Yet such traditional appearance can be

deceptive. The 264 is as modem as technology

can make it.

Ifthere is much to delight the eye, there

is more to please the intellect.

THEENGflIEERING.

LThe engine is a fuel-injected, light alloy

overhead-cam V-6,At 2.7 litres (and weighing

only 330 lbs) it is noticeably more frugal with

petrolthan many cars in this class.

Cruising at 100mph is a tranquil

experience (where permitted) and such is the

efficiency ofthe engine it can be achieved on

93octanefuel. -

2.The GLE comes with an automatic

gearbox that more than one motoringjournalist

has described as the smoothest theyhaveknown.

3.Power ^
steering is standard.

- 4.A new front suspension combining

springs arid struts, togetherwith a live rear axle*

gives the 264 really outstanding road-holding.

5.Wide low -profile steel-braced radial

tyres are standard.;
'

6.The power assisted rack-and-pinion

steering and a turning circle ofonly 32
r
2

(smaller than that oftHeVWGolf) make the264 -

an easy carto manoeuvre. . -

' 7.The brakes are everything you’d expect

ofVolvo. Power assisted . All disc.Dual circuit

.

• Jfi tHe.unlikely event ofone system failing

ydi£^quid^sti|ife
:

feftWfth80%brakingrfS<amcy..

. &Air conditioning comes with the ear.
-

Ifymriiink back to kst suiimier.we don’t have

to sped!out theadyant
;ages. • 'r

‘
;V f.At the other end ofthe barometer the.

driferk .seat is. automatically heated. .

.

10.

Tinted glass is standard.

11.A sliding steel sun roof is standard.

12. Electricwindows (on all four doors) are

also standard.

13.The Volvo driving seat is almost

legendary.(We actually heard the other day ofa

doctor recommending aVolvoto a back sufferer.

)

It has been designed with the help of

orthopaedic surgeons and features a unique

lumbar support that cradles the back in com-

plete comfort.

14. According to the body colour, the

upholstery is either soft velour plush or leather.

15.

Metallic paint is standard.

1 6.A pivoted 'vanity-mirror in.the glove-

box is standard.
• 17.The door mirrors .(both near-side and

off-side) are electrically operated.TH^ driver

can adjust them from inside the car without-

having to open the window.
• 18.The carpets are wall-to-wall and.deep

,enough not to disgrace a 5 star hotel.

19. Stereo loudspeakers are built in to the

.

frontdoors.

. 20.The rear window has a roll-up sun

blind as standard.
'

2UA cigar lighter, clock:and front and

rearcourtesy fights' arenas you’d expect, standard.

22.The 21.5 cubic-feet ofluggage space

is fully carpeted and so deep your suitcases can

stand handles up.

23.Inside
;
thecarthereisno.lackof ' V -

storage space, either. In addition.to the glove*

box there is storage in the front doors and on

the front seat backrests.

24.The heater is as efficient as you’d

expect in a car that’s been buiit to cope with

;the rigours ofthe Swedish winter.

'•/•'“.XDBOQmxtK.

'

:
' 25.Each spot weld has to be strongenough

ib support the entire weight ofthe car.

26: The 264 GLE is extremely resistant to

rust.Exposed body sections are galvanised;

Each car uses not less than3^ square metres of

galvanised sheet metal.
_

27.The brake pipes are made ofa rust-

resistant alloy ofcopper and nickel.The vulner-

able exposed partsof the exhaust system are

aluminised.In theVolvo 264,the parts you don’t

see get the same attention as the parts you do.

28. In Sweden, the non-partisan Swedish
Motor Vehicle Inspection Company has com-
puted that aVolvo has a probable life expectancy

of 16.6 years.Almost two years longer than the
next best car.

THESAFETYFEATURES.
29.The Volvo 264 is built around an

immensely strong steel cage - a reassuring frame-

workofsteel profilesand tubularmembers.
30. Instead ofa cocktail cabinet in the back

the 264 gives you a bar in each door.A strong

steel tube that protects driver and.passengers

from side impacts.

31. Front and rear inertia seat belts are

standard.

32. Head restraints are also standard for

front and rear seats. (They’re the see-through

variety as there’s no advantage in protecting

you head ifwe also blockyour view.)

33.The front and rear sections ofthe body

are designed to crumple on impact.They will

soak up the impact of a 50 mph crash before it

reaches the passenger compartment.

34.A laminated windscreen is standard.

.. 35.The steering wheel is heavily padded

whilst the column itselfis collapsible in 5 places.

* 36. In the event ofa head-on collision

the engine is mounted so that it is pusheddown-

wards out ofhann’s way rather thandirectly

back into the car itself.

37.A heated rear window is standard.
- '

‘ 38 .The halogen headlights have their own
washer/wipers. (Ifyouwant to see the advantage

ofthis, look how rain and mud can dim your
lights on your next bad weather trip. ).

.
39.Day notice lights are standard.

• 40.The sun
.
visors, like the facia, are

fuffypadded.

41

.

Child-pfooi doorlocksonthe rear doors
are standard.

42.Automatic reversing lights are standard
43.On the facia, a comprehensive system

ofwarning and reminder lamps includes a
bulb integrity sensor,which lights up ifa dipped
headlight, tail light, brake light or even a regis-

tration plate light should fail.

44.A rear fog light is standard.

45.The 264 ’s distinctive bumpers are

capable ofabsorbing car parking knocks ofup to

3mph without damage.

46.The rearview mirror is ofthe day/night

variety to cope withdazzle.
47. 3-speedwipers andwasher are standard.

THE PRICEANDTHEWARRANTY

48.

TheVolvo 264 GLE costs £7,718.

When you compare this with the competition

youll see that no car in its class offers such a

complete specification.

Yet such comparisons (however favour-

able) are not really the point.AVolvo is a

certain kind of car. It is designed by engineers

not marketing men. It is a car ofcharacter.

49. Servicing is at intervals of 6,000 miles

and the warranty is for 12 months, (There is no

restriction on mileage.)

THENEXTSTEE
A test drive is the next logical step.

Our dealers would.be happy to bring a demon-
stration car to your office.

Or ifyou’d like a full colour brochure

simply fill in the coupon below and well get one

to you by return ofpost.

The 264 GLE appeals tome both

emotionally and rationally. Please send me lull

details and address ofmy nearestVolvo dealer.

Name

Address .

•

. .

‘ VOJ
To: Volvo Concessionaires Limited, L~

Cressex Estate,High Wycombe, Bucks 1
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WEST EUROPEYT LiJl LiUlVVA

Battles on streets of Rome bring
- *

' • J fl

night of terror to capital in

Italy’s worst disorders since war
^ „ . tension A left-wing student, guarantee their physical safety

From Patricia Clough
Fabrmc* Panzieri. nad • been at headquarters.

Rome, March 13 jailed for more than nine years Even more alanmng were

The Italian Government today on highly controversial grounds repons that groups of piain-

Kannorf all nubile demonstra- for “ moral ” complicity in the clothes policemen were savagely

rions in Rome axter a snoonng o* •» “If . Ti j,ZIf
oE violence and destruction, during a demonstration, and at home; while uniformed coi-

Last night the streets of the Bologna another student was leagues turned a blind eye.

Stv were virtually deserted- shot dead, allegedly by carabi- xhe Communist Party organ

People were afraid to go out- nieri, during disturbances at the i/Unita today branded the dis-

side. only emerging from their university. orders as a vast manoeuvre
.
^ j UmmAAlnA in rlnfUV a. . flin Aatnnn.Cfrrn tlnn -J ^ nuninff

(CUlflC iTV* »* ~ “ , ; ' ,
—

side, only emerging from their university,

homes to stand huddled in door- As a result the

ways. .
soon deteriorate
As a result the demonstration aimed at undermmmg demo-

soon deteriorated into what cracy in Italy. The Corriere
ifiiere was a
endemic civil

rial futures, poui-euicu «bik wjs vv* *
. prc«a«uuicui —:—• —

iniured one critically, and 18 and vicious disorders seen in £,k Stampa of Turin
demonstrators were arrested Italy since the war. While the urged die Gavernment to stamp

and 100 detained. The violence majority maintained good ouC violence while there

also erupted in Bologna and to order, groups of extteaustt
is still rime”.

a lesser extent in Milan and broke away to roam the city At the root of she trouble is

Turin. spreading fear and destruction. mass unemployment among

For seven hours Rome was in signor Francesco Cossiga, the school .and o^eleavers.

the grip of full-scale urban wax- interior Minister, described Sociologists have :5®“ “E”®
fare. Two gun shops were ran- actions as a “ prearranged for some monthstiiatthesiwa-

sacked for firearms, inniuner- criminal plan of guerrilla non was likely to explode vio-

able shops, caffis and hotels warfare » And the youths cer- lently at any moment,

were damage dand hundreds or minly gave that impression. The numbers of unemployed

cars and many buses were xhey moved deliberately and youths are impossible to ascer-

s mashed up, overturned or ^thout emotion, carlmly doing tain when the Labour Masters
burnt. The offices and news-

as much damage as possible, unemployment figure—1,350,000

paper of the ruling Chnsoao actj ng in small groups, appear- —is almost double that or the

Democrat Party were attacked aQCj disappearing in the maze Statistics Office. Estimates
»i,h nulrnl hnmbs. n( nnrmur ctrPMt difficult to nnad fn mm Half a mllboil to

President Giscard d’Estaing arrives with his wife and father to vote at

Chanonat, central France, in the local elections

Rival Masses in Saint Germain
Democrat Party were actaciceu aQCj disappearing in the maze Statistics Office. jssomates

with petrol bombs.
. 0 f narrow streets, difficult to range from half a million to

As returned after mid- follow and catch. three million young people
-t cumrrillas -i.

r^ tnl IClUAAltu — iUUUTV UiU tAUCb J »» *

night, carloads of guerrillas -while die vandalism was alone.
, ,

were reported to be leaving the
dearly intended to upset the The sense of hopelessness and

cirv at high speed, firing at puWit the gunfire evidently frustration has. turned me mn-
police manning roadblocks. partially succeeded in unnerv- versifies, particularly that ot
cirv at high speed,,

i inns public, the gunfire evidently frustration has turnea cue wii-

poiice manning roadblocks. partially succeeded in unnerv- versifies, particularly that ot

The battle had started as a j ng the police, already stunned Rome, into hotbeds olf a new

Deaceful demonstration by bv the cold-blooded assassins- extremism. TJnuke the umver-
!-n nnn frnm all nvW « nffira, (hr an oTtruTn, Kirv rfivnif of 1968 there 3T6 HOoeaceful demonstration by bv the cold-blooded assassins- extremism. Unlike file tmrrer-

50 000 students from all over gon of an officer by on extrema- sity revolt or 1968 there are no

Italy to protest against youth group in Turin that morning. political ideals : the com-

unemployment and plans by the At the Rome police head- nronists are hated as nrucnas

Government and the Communist Quarters tension was running so the Christian Democrats.
.

xoe

for the long-promised ^ ^e . pDfice chief rebels reject politics, five mso-

dty reforms. ordered captured demonstrators tuions, democracy, the very
Parry for the long-pruuu^-u ^ ^ ^ VQ^fX chief retmis reject pwuu)
u diversity reforms. ordered captured demonstrators tuions, democracy, Che very

But in the preceding days be taken to local police stations society from which they reel

events had combined to whip up for questioning, as he could not outcasts.

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, March 13
Their church occupied by

traditionalists, the Roman
Catholics of St Nicholas du
Chard(Miner, on Paris's Left

Bank, today attended a modern
Mass in the presbytery which

is still in their control. Next

door, in the seventeenth-century
church, more than 2,000 fol-

lowers of Archbishop Marcel
Lefebvre gave themselves to a

day of devotion
As they mingled on the Boole-

, vard Saint Germain, before

filing into their respective

Mass**, the traditionalists and
the churchless parishioners

fought their verbal, battles.

"You have turned us into refn-

f
ees from the church which h as

een our borne since, birth ”,

exclaimed a man in bis seven-

ties waving bis black beret.

"There you are wrong” came
the reply. "It is the Vatican

Council that has turned the

whole church into refugees.”-

In the three weeks since they

forcibly occupied the yellow-

stoned church of St Nicholas,

with its fine, paintings and
ornate side chapels, the tradi-

tionalists have succeeded in

making their presence felt in

the French capital. In the early

days there were scuffles be-

tween the fervent followers of

V
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travel bytrain
&:'-x <0.7. '•'•'I 4
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A chance to do

better business face to face.

Faster travel. Greater comfort

j v

1

PB*.

I

The opportunRy

to work while you travel

A hot meal, a drink

or a snadc on most trains.

A car at the other end
(at over 60 stations].

Amedical researchteam from Leeds Universityhas monitored the heartbeats of 24
^

businessmen-measuringthe stresses and strains imposedby travel, comparingdnvmg

a car and travellingby train.

Motorway: Leeds to London. Inter-City: Leeds to London.

r Jf"

*

SO 300

T«.kimmta

BO

S^ItespwSwsSBBctaBtocfcite o-
_ .

Motorway incidents (rain, fog. overtaking) sethearts During this fasttwo-himdred

racing. Heartbeat peaks ranged from 110 to 140 beats rates stayed low.arcnmd 70 beate pCTimnirtfi, nsmg

perminute. Overall average: 93 beats. toamaximum of81Average: 72beats.

More relaxation. Stress-freetravel.

Whenyon travelby Inter-City, you can forget about

your problems.You won’thit any traffic on the way. A

You get time to have a meal, catch up with work /fg
and relax in real comfort (in fact, more than

50% of Inter-City trains are now air-conditioned). \
It all adds up to one thing: travelling Inter-City

makes good sense.

And good sense makes goodbusiness. ”

So go Liter-City soon.

Inter-City mates the goingeasy

4,000 sieze stadiii

in Basque protest
From Harry Debelius

Madrid, March 13 .

A policeman was shot dead
in an ambush near Vitoria

today as turmoil continued in

the Basque country'. In San
Sebastian, 4,000 demonstrators

i took over a sports stadium

during an international

competition.

The policeman, Senor Con-

stantino Gdmez Barcia, was

killed when two men opened

fire with shotguns on a car in

wfaibh he and three other off-

duty members of .die civil

guard and the fiancee of one of

them, were returning from a

dance to their barracks at Mon-
dragon about 3 am.

The atac lexers, who appeared
to have been waiting for the

policemen, stepped out from
another vehicle and blasted

away at the police, who had
stopped at a traffic sign. Apart
from Senor G6mez, two police-

men -were injured, one
seriously.

When the gunmen’s car was
found later, its owner was dis-

covered to be locked inside the

boot. He told police 'he was
forced into the boot about six

hours before the shooting.

The killers are believed to

be members of the ETA
(Basque Homeland and Lib-

erty), taking revenge for the
shooting of two ETA men by
the civil guard at a roadblock
near San Sebastian last Tues-

day.
*

Shortly before noon today,

about 4,000 spectators at the

eighth . indoor European athle-

tics championship meeting took

over the Anoeta arena in San
Sebastian in support of a

demand for <a total amnesty.

Athletes from 25 countries

Archbishop Lefebvre and die

irate parishioners. But now an
uneasy stalemate prevails.

Last week one of the tradi-

tionalist leaders gave a warning,

however, that any attempt to

evict them would result in the

occupation of the Notre Dame
Cathedral.

taking parr watched as the
crowd surged -on 'to the track,
chanting slogans in Basqn/
These were translated into ^S
the major European language
and broadcast over rfa.

loudspeakers.

The police, who were out.
numbered, agreed to withdraw
and not make any arrests. Thai
the- crowd poured.- out of die -

arena, leaving the athletes to
continue with virtually - no
audience. The demonstrators
marched through the streets of
San Sebastian, where they were
joined by thousands of others.

The demonstration, like

several others in the Basque
country over the weekend, made
it clear that the expansion of

the royal amnesty announced
by the Government last week-
end, in conjunction with a broad

but restricted - pardon, was not
enongh for the Basques,, who
have consistently called for

total and immediate freedom
for political prisoners.

In Madrid, about 200 people,

including relatives of some
Basque prisoners, staged a

hunger strike at a church in

the working class suburb of

Moratalaz in favour of an

amnesty. Police broke up an-

other demonstration by several

hundred people in front of the

-women’s prison here this morn,
ing.

In another significant politi-

cal development, Senor Jose-

Maria Gil Robles,
_
a former

minister of the Spanish Republi-.

can Government, resigned yes-

terday as president of the

Popular Democratic Federa-

tion in order to facilitate a

coalition of Christian Democra-
tic parties.

British winners, page 11

Portugal wins backing for

1981 EEC membership
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 13

Portugal will receive the full

support of the European Com-
mission in firing membership
of the EEC at the earliest pos-

sible date. This emerged from
the weekend discussions in

Brussels between Mr Roy
Jenkins, the president of the

Comzmssioin, and Dr Mario
Soares, the Portuguese Prime
Minister.

Dr Soares’s visit to Brussels

was the last stop on a two-stage

tour of European capitals which
» to be followed ax the end of

March by the lodging of a

formal application for EEC
membership. As a member of

Efta, the European Free Trade
Association, Portugal is already

linked to the Community by a
free trade agreement.
Speaking at a press confer-

ence yesterday. Dr Soares said

that he expected the Commis-
sion to hand down its con-
stitutionally required opinion

nn the Portuguese application

by January of next year at the

latest. Tins could be followed
a few months later by tbe

opening of entry negotiations

with the EEC’s Council of
Ministers.
The negotiations might take

two to three years. Dr Soares
reckoned, enabling Portugal to

join the Community around
1980-8L A five-year transitional

period would then be necessary
for industry and trade, and a

little looser for agricultural
goods, so that Portugal could
expect to be fully integrated by
about 1987.

^

Commission officials indi-

cated that they bad no serious
quarrel with this timetable,
while acknowledging that in
the final analysis it would be
the attitude of the nine exist-

ing EEC members, acting
through the Council of Minis-
ters, which would determine
how quickly -Portugal joined
the Community.

The warmth of Dr Soares’s

reception in Bru&i'als^ was evi-

dently intended to dispel sug-

gestions that Mr Jenkins and

nis colleagues were un enthusi-

astic about the prospect of

Portuguese membership,- an

impression which gained cur-

rency after Mr Jenkins’s recent

visit"to Paris.

Tbe French have- recently

suggested that the entry nego-

tiations already opened with

Greece and the applications

expected in a few weeks from

Portugal and, possibly later- in

the year, from Spain should be

treated together, with uniform

criteria being applied^

The idea behind this sugges-

tion seems to be to give the

EEC more rime to examine the

economic implications of fur-

ther enlargement of tbe Com-
munity and also to look at the

probable consequences for the

working of existing EEC
institutions.

While claiming to he unaware
of this French view, Dr Soares

made it dear that he would be

against any "globalization ” of

entry negotiations. Each applic-

ant country, he argued, had “a
right to see its case treated

separately" because each had

its own special economic condi-

tions and was moving towards

democracy at its own pace.

He did not underestimate the

economic obstacles in the way
of Portugal’s integration, and
he accepted that a vast recovery

programme would have to be

carried out with the coopera-

tion of the Community and in

S
arallel with negotiations
use Shercliff writes from Lis-

bon : In the absence of Dr
5oares, Portugal has been swept
by yet another wave of indus-
trial unrest and political agita-

tion while the cost of living

continues to rise.

Strikes have affected the

textile industry, the steel mills,

travel agencies, and glass fac-

tories and a number of small
firms.

Family’s expulsion stopped

by Queen Juliana
From Our Correspondent

The Hague, March 33

Queen Juliana of the Nether-
lands has intervened to prevent
the expulsion of a family of
illegal immigrants. An Indo-
nesian mother and her three
children, who were due to be
expelled on Friday, have been
allowed to remain in The
Netherlands while their case is
farther considered.

Mrs Tbung-Go Seng Guar came
with her children to Holland
four and a half years ago, after
she had been deserted by her
husband. She has been living
with relatives who opted for
Dutch nationality when Indo-

' nesia became independent. Her
children, now aged seven, 11

and 14, have been attending
Dutch schools.

Thir expulsion was ordered
after a final appeal for a

resident's permit was .rejected
by the Council of State.

Schoolmates of the Tfaung
children and a Protestant minis-

ter who has been trying to help
the fmnily to settle in Holland,
petitioned Queen Juliana.
The Queen, who is at present

on holiday in Austria, has de-

clined to sign the er.pulsioo

order and has asked for further
information on the Thung
family.
The Ministry of Justice says

that proceedings have been sus-

pended until “the opinion of
the Crown has been estab-
lished ”.

Swiss vote against sending
foreign workers home
From Our Correspondent
Geneva, March 12

Voting on the issue for the
third time in seven years, the
Swiss today decisively rejected
a proposal for a big reduction
in the number of foreign
workers allowed in the country.

a Per cent turn-out
in the referendum, the vote
against the proposal, put For-
ward by the right-wing Republi-
can Movement, was more than
two to one.
The Republicans, headed by

Mr James Schwarzenbach, had
campaigned for a constitutional
amendment under which the
number of foreigners would
have been brought down to one-
eighth of the total of Swiss
nationals over the next decade.
At present there are about
958,000 foreigners working in
the country.

Switzerland has a population
! of 5^00,000 and the population

growth is almost static. At least

250,000 foreigners would have
ha dto leave the country if the
proposal had gone through.

Voters simultaneouslyVoters simultaneously
_

re-

jected a proposal by National
Action, another small right-
wing parry, to limit naturaliza-
tions to 4.000 annually, under
half the present rate.
A second proposal by the

same group for holding a refer-

endum—with retroactive effect

—on adherence to any init-r-

national treaty, met the same
fate. Bat voters accepted a

Government counter-proposal

.

for voting on any future com-
mitment affecting traditional

Swiss neutrality.
The xenophobia manifest m

the right-wing proposals appear^

to emphasize me point made by

Swiss political commentators
that Foreign workers still serve

as scapegoats for ’ those con-

cerned
_
about tbe social

economic situation.
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From Richard Wigg
Delhi, March 13

When polling begins on
Wednesday in India’s general
election, it will, according to
Delhi officials, be the biggest
democratic electoral exercise
the world has seen. A total of
319 million voters aged 21 or
over, will be entitled to choose
between a ruling party, an
opposition, regional groupings,
ana a host of independent can-
didates.

It is soch a huge exerase
that voting will be spread over
four days, though no area will
poll on more than one day.
Mr P. I Jacob, the deputy

chief ' election * commissioner,
has been' supervising the
detailed preparations from the
capital, while the chief com-
missioner is making a final in-

spection of arrangements in the
22 states of the union.'
Mr Jacob predicted «t least

60 per cent of the electorate
would vote compared with only
55 per cent at India’s last gen-
eral election in 1971. But he
declined to speculate on how
• bis may affect die result,
though observers here believe
a low poll would favour the
ruling Congress Party. •

Forty-Sour million people
mil be eligible to vote for the
first time. There will be about
1,200,000 ballot boxes ax
373,400 polling stations and
two million officials, not count-
ing the police, will be on. duty.

Helicopters will take ballot
papers to remote parts, ponies
will also be used, and in two
states, Kashmir and Himachal
Pradesh, the poll only be
held in certain constituencies
in late May or early June after
the snows have melted.
Each - station - will be

equipped with indelible ink (xo
mark the voter’s finger), ' seal-

ing wax, and lanterns (if the
electric light should fail)

Mr Jacob said the electoral
rolls, which took 300,000 offi-
cials nine months to prepare,.

were ready last .august “We
had been preparing for a gen-
eral elections for she past two
years”, he added.
Mr Jacob showed me one

of the numbered microprinted
papers with a secret seal that
will be locked into each ballot

box after it has been signed by
the agents of each candidate.
If die ballot box is then tamp-
ered with, the secret seal
would be broken.
The election commission

maintains that the seals make
it impossible to interfere with
the boxes. But opposition can-
didates have said this is not
the only wav to influence the
election unfairly. They have
expressed fears about intimida-
tion of voters in some states
and point out that presiding
officers are often minor
government employees.
The count will not begin

until March 20. In die mean-
time the ballot boxes will be
taken to storage places, usually
schools, and agents will be
given the serial numbers of
used and unused ballot papers.
Mr Jacob said they would be
allowed to accompany the lor-
ries transporting, die boxes and
they would be able to post
guards outside the storage
centres.
Asked about fears of “ booth

capturing ”—in -the past
have raided polling stations to
take an<d Ell in ballot papers

—

Mr Jacob sad : “ Whenever
we bear of anything Klcg that
we will order a fresh poll.”

Mr Jacob said (he opposition
bad so far failed to give any
detailed evidence to back
cltims that government print-
ing presses in Uttar Pradesh
State had been printing dupli-
cate ballot papers. This week-
end the chief election officer
in Calcutta admitted 3^00 bal-
lot papers.had been found with
identical numbers but (his, Mr
Jacobs said, was a “genuine
mistake They would be des-
troyed.

Rhodesian troops hunt

killers of orphan girl
From Michael -Kmpe

Salisbury, March 13

Rhodesian troops- were bant-

ing today for a. gong of Afri-

can nationalist gaerriHas wbo
shot dead ah 11-year-old white
orphan girl .and her grand-

moxher on Friday .-evening at a
farm 50 miles tpordt-east of
Salisbury. • •

•

- -

The girl’s grandfather col-

lapsed and died of a heart

attack soon afterwares while
giving the military authorities
details of the killings and, .m
Salisbury, • the ' child’s great-

aunt bad a similar heart sei-

zure and died on bearing the
news. The : tragedy is one of
the most shocking to have
occurred during Rhodesia’s
four years of guerrilla conflict,

Ibe: gkt who died, Sharon
McRoberts, lost her parents in

a car accident eight years ago.
She had been collected from'
school <m Friday afternoon by
her grandparents, Mr Henry
Hastings, aged 67, and his wife
murieL The couple’s son, Mr
David Hastings, who lives ar
the adjoining farm, said coday
that che police had cold him
they believed the killings were
committed by the same gang of
guerrillas, who killed seven
Roman Catholic misskrinaries

last month. The military auth-
orities refused to comment.

,

Sharon and her grandmother
were having sapper at (heir

farmstead home near Sbexnva
. at 730 pm when the guerrillas
entered the property. They bad
apparently gained possession
of a key to an unused back
gate to the farm’s ' security
fence. Ai. die time the grand-
father had gone outside Co
await die return of a tractor.
The intruders shot and

killed Sharon as die attempted
to run to the safety of her
bedroom. Her grandmother
was lolled in the dining room.
Hearing the gunfire, (he

BBndfctiMr drew the. pistol be-
was carrying and ran back to
the house. He shot dead one
guerrilla and wounded another,

putting to flightjhe remainder
of the gang, believed to

number afbout six.

An hour later,' as cfce ^and-
father was faring the details of
the attack to the secur'
forces, be suffered his fa

heart . attack. The great-aunt
wbo died in Salisbury was Mrs
Norma Sim.
The deaths of Sharon and

her grandmother were among
20 guerrilla war fatalities

recorded during a .24-hour

period. Two of those who died
were White Rhodesian soldiers,

13 were African nationalist

guerrillas, and five were Afri-

can women accompanying
them. The deaths brought the
total for the week to 123 com-
pared - with 26 tiie previous
week.

Leadership challenge to be

resisted by Mr Whitlam
From OarCorrespondent
Melbourne,March 13

Mr Gough Whitlam, who
offered fhe Labour Party
leadership to Mr Bill Hayden

'

after losing the 1975 election,

has announced that, he will

resist Mr Hayden’s leadership
challenge'made last week.

In 3975 Mr Hayden. declined
the offers' saying he wanted to
remain loyal to the Whitlam
leadership. He has now changed
his mind, presumably because
of growing disenchantment with
Mr Whitlam in tbe parliamen-
tary Labour Party.
The party caucus, meeting to

elect me -leader is not due for.

three months, but already there
are indications that it could be
held sooner co avoid a building
up of tension.

Mr Hayden is in bis early
forties. He has managed to pro-

ject himself as a moderate and
during tbe mud slinging of the
hectic days of the Labour
administration he was one of
the few who retained an accept-

able public image.
He started fus working life

as a policeman in a small

Queensland town while studying
law and economics.

Just before the end of tbe

Whitlam Government Mr Hay-

den became Treasurer and his

budget presented in August,

1975, considerably enhanced his

reputation.
.Mr Hayden has taken a long

time to decide what a number
of his colleagues have been tell-

ing him since Mr Whidam’s
fafi : that the party needs him
as leader.

Canadian minister defends

clubbing of seal pups

*** .-K .

io- *
, • s-

From- Our Correspondent
t

Ottawa, "Minch 13

Hie annual seal hunt
_
is

getting under way on the ice

floes oft Northern Newfoimd-
land .esnid-g&e. /usual chorus, of

Protest by tiftemad -lovers.

Protest groups in Canada
end various other countries

have mobilized their members
to draw world attention to die

Iniac an which bath Canadian
and Norwegian hunters take

paw.
. .

Foremost among them is the

Greenpeace Foundation which
is sending, activists from Van-

couver, 4.500 .miles away on
Canada’s west coast, to ioinin
the area-bunt action. The
foundation met.with tally token

success in a similar protest last

yaw..

In tiie. face of the growing
campaign gainst the seal har-

vest,-tbe. Canadian Government
has been mobilizing its

resources to defend it.

Mr Romeo Leblanc, the Fish-

eries Minister, in a letter to a

newspaper has denied that me
harp seal is threatened with

extinction and that the method

of kilting with clubs is

inhumane.
“While' humane, tbe dub-

bing of small, white-coated ani-

mals leaving blood 'on a white

background of ice and snow is

unappealing and this is a fac-

tor which is readily exploited

by groups with a vested in-

terest in anti-sealing activi-

ties ", he said.
.

•

Mr Leblanc, quoting “almost

unanimous scientific opinion”,

claims that the seal herds are

increasing. The permitted

quota of barp seeds tins year is

170,000—slightly higher than

in recent years. The increase

was recommended by sdentific

advisers associated with tiie

International Commission for

the North-West Atlantic Fish-

ery.

The quota for hooded seals,

a hua? abundant species, is

15JJ00, as it was in 1976*

Gvil protest

to go ahead
as Bhutto
offer fails
From Hasan Akhtar
Rawalpindi, March 13
Pakistan National Alliance

tonight rejected an offer bby
Mr Bhutto, the Prime Minister,
to hold talks on the political

crisis caused by allegations

that the Government rigged
the general election result.

They confirmed their determi-
nation to begin a civil disobe-

dience campaign tomorrow.

Mr Bhutto, in a radio and
television speech last night,
ubvuted the opposition - to

begin talks. He said that while
the National Assembly elec-

tions would not be upset, he
was prepared to discuss other
matters, which it was pre-

sumed could include the ques-

tion of fresh elections to four
provincial assemblies.

The opposition boycotted the
provincial assembly elections
after winning only 36 of 200
seats in the National Assembly
elections on Monday. They said

the result was rigged.

Tonight, opposition leaders,
including Matuana Mufti Mah-
mud, Air Marshal Asghar
Khan and Professor Gbafur
Ahmed, said the Prime Minis-
ter’s offer to hold talks was
unacceptable. They have
demanded the resignations of
Mr Bhutto and the election
commission and have called
for fresh general elections to
be held under ilbe protection
of tbe Army.
The Prime Minister, in his

speech, described these
demands as childish and unac-
ceptable

Police harassment was the final blow for Professor Jan Patocka

Leader of Prague’s Charter 77 campaign dies
Prague, March 13.—Profes-

sor Jan Patocka, the Czecho-
slovak philosopher and a lead-

ing campaigner for civil and

human rights, died today after

suffering a cerebral haemorr-
hage on Friday. He was 69.

He was admitted to hospital
in Prague nine days ago,
shortly after he had been in-

terrograted for 11 hours
He had just recovered' from

a bad bout of influenza and,
despite doctors’ advice to rest,
he continued to act as a
spokesman for the Charter 77
human and civil rights group.
Although Professor Patocka

said he had been treated cor-
rectly during the police inter-
rogation, the long session
appeared to have been the

final blow to his health, family
sources said. He was also said
to have been affected by
administrative harassment and
constant attacks against him in
the government press.

Professor Faiocka was fre-

quently questioned by police
and summoned to government
offices, where he was warned
that his Charter 77 activities

were contrary to Czechoslovak
laws.

Earlier this month the Com-
munist Party daily newspaper
Rude Provo accused him of
defending Nazism in his philo-

sophical works in 1942, and
attacked his “ reactionary, anti-
democratic past”.
His final interrogation came

after his meeting two days pre-

viously with Mr Max van. der

Scoel, the Dutch Foreign
Minister, who wqs in Prague
on an official visit.

fin Holland, Mr van der
Steel said be was saddened
by Professor Patocka’s death.

He described him as a fighter

for human rights.]

The police today maintained
their pressure on Professor

Pamcka’s fellow csnrpaipwrs.

Mr Vadav Havel, the play-

wright and a Charter 77
spokesman, who was arrested
two months ago, has been
remanded -in custody for at

least another month, his .wife

said.

It is behoved that swirilar

detention orders have been
issued agaipst Mr Joi Lederer,

a former journalist, and Mr
Frantisek PaviHcek and Mr Ota

Oraest, both former theatre
directors, who were arrested at
the same time .as Mr HaveL
No formal charges have

been brought against any of
them.
Another spokesman for the

group. Dr Jin Hajek, a former
Foreign Munster, is still under
virtual house arrest. The police
are tainting away all foreign
visitors to Dr Hajek’s smiril

suburban house and Czechoslo-
vaks are allowed in only after
being searched.
The former minister, a

“keep fit” enthusiast, has
come to an arrangement with
tbe police whereby he can con-
tinue his daily jogging sessions
along sm established course
under constant surveillance.

—

Reuter. Obituary, page 18

Chile bans til

parties after

plot allegation
Santiago. March 13.—Chile’s

military rulers have banned all
political parties and political
activities by groups or
individuals after announcing
discovery of a plot to overthrow
the Government.

The new measures, contained
in a decree issued yesterday by
President Pinochet, followed
government allegations that
Christian Democrat leaders had
planned an alliance with
Marxist groups.

The ban on political parties
affects ntm-Marxist political

organizations, including the
Christian Democrats.—Reuter.

S African journalists may face jail terms
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, March 13
Editors and other journalists

in South Africa will face
prison sentences if they refuse
to appear before the proposed
new press council or decline to

answer questions.
These are among tbe provi-

sions of the controversial news-
paper Bill winch was published
yesterday, a day after a White
Paper containing its main pro-
posals had been tabled in Par-
liament. The White Paper had
not specified the penalties pro-
vided for in the Bill.
Anyone refusing or failing

to appear before tbe council
will be liable to six months'

risoament or a £300 fine, or

fine is raised to £660 for a
second offence and to £1,330
and/or one year’s imprison-
ment on a third or subsequent
conviction.

Six months’ prison sentences
and £330 fines can also be im-
posed for a number of other
infringements. These include
refusing to answer questions
put by the press council, refus-
ing to take an oath or make an
affirmation at the request of
tbe council’s chaipnan and in-

sulting or belittling a member
of the counriL
As the fpunriT ran demand

to know a journalist's source
of information, a journalist
could be jailed for refusing to

Afrikaans and • lan-

guage press in an unprecedent-
ed show of opposition.
ft has also resulted in a con-

frontation within one of the
two main Afrikaans

.
publish-

ing groups, Perskor, between
Mr Ben Sc&oeman* its chair-

man and a fanner Cabinet
minister, and Dr Connie
Mulder, a fellow director who
.is Minister of the Interior «n«>

was responsible for introducing
the Bill.

Mr Schoeman said that the
Bill would mean the introduc-
tion of press censorship.

Tftj? Afurlmnc miivticii-

Prisoners of

conscience

Yugoslavia:
j

Jeno Gordos
By David Watts
Tbe continuing

^
unrest in'

Yugoslavia by various groups
agitating for independence is-

reflected in (he detention of
Mr Jeno Gordos, a chemical-
laboratory technician., who was
arrested in Sdbotica, Vojvo-
dina province, in January of
last year.
Mr Gordos, who was held,

for “hostile propaganda ” was
an active member of Yugo-
slavia’s Hungarian minority in.

Vojvodana, which was part of-
the Austro-Hungarian empire'
According to the Hungarian,

newspaper Magyar Hirlop, Mr'
Gordos was tried last October
together with Mr Karoly Vicei,
a teacher accused of the same-
Dffence.
The charge said Mr Gordos.

bed been in contract with ezm'gre-

izations in Munich, Paris
and Toronto while he was
Bring in Switzerland and that-
he possessed propaganda'
material hostile to Yugoslavia
and other socialist countries.
The sentence passed on Mr

Gordos is unknown, but he is.
' eld at Subotica where his
health is said to be poor.

Saturday:Departs 11.30 to Accra, Lagos. Sunday:Departs 11.30 to Kano, Lagos.

DaybydaybydaybydaybydaybydaybyDC-IO
From March 20th British Caledonian’snew

DC-10 will flvbvday to WestAfrica six days aweek?
(Take offmidday; arriveWestAfrica early evening).
The addition ofDC-lO’s to ourfleetisyetanother

example ofthe BiggerB.CaL
Nowyou needn’tloseanysleep overflying to

Lagos, Kano andAccraandyou can enjoythe latest
DC-10 withthe outstandingnew feature-British
Caledonian service.

There’s awonderful feelingofspacious ease

abouttheDC-10.The wide^widebodymeans you’re

notcrampedinyourseat aindgives spacefor double

aisles soyoucanmoveeasilyaround theaircraft

The cabinis tall, as well as wide, andlightand airy.

The engines are so quietyou canhearan ice-cube

drop into yourpre-lunchwhiskyand soda.

Passengers can spread themselves on the ...

DCrlO, and so canwe Biggergalleys, bigger
servingareas, moreroom all round enables
us to turn on a service that's something
special evenbyourown high standards.

You flyby day,bysuperjetwith
service thatmatches the plane

No wonderyou arrive inWestAfrica
relaxed andrefreshed.

Easy-to-get-to Gatwick is Britain’s

fastest developinginternational airport

Therearefrequentdomestic flights into

Gatwick from Aberdeen, Belfast Edinburgh, Glasgow,

Jersey, Manchesterand Newcastle.Thesemake ita
convenient departure pointfor travellersfrom all oyer the
UKThere are excellent roadand rail-links for travellersfrom
Londonand the South ofEngland. Forreservations please
contactyourTravel Agentor call British Caledonian
*0dThv^daysa B.Cal 707 departs23J5 forLagos.
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Appointments Vacant

Local Government, Public &
Educational Appointments

Teesside Polytechnic

HEAD OFDEPT.
OF MATHEMATICS
(Grade V)
Due wdwmtimmentof tho pretent Head* vacancy

wilt occur from September 1977 foraperson to taka

charge of this wet] erabfohvd department with its

Honours Degreeand Masters Coursesundo
nsponsBrifity for Mathematics teaching throughout

the Polytechnic.

A young, andfuuaRfndmethemetklen ofreputeB
sought to lead an enthusiastic team In degree taactung

andresearch.parAu/erfy in the fieldsofApplied/
Applicable Mathematics.

7Jte Polytechnic is emotinganumberof
PROFESSORSHIPS foracademicsofeminence who
meet certain criteria. The successful appBeanttor this

post may be eligible to apply.

Sabry wHhin tha icda £7,396 to £S,Z71

plus £312 wpptaMot par annum.

Application tenet and fwth*r particul** fnnn Om DJnaor.

Ta ialiti Poll—hale,

—*

—

1^ ”»*

ntureafaf* wrtbfai 14 days.

THE WEST OF SCOTLAND
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

SENIOR LECTURER
DEPARTMENT OF DAIRY TECHNOLOGY

Applications an? Incited for the above post from persona haring an
i appropriate Unlreraltr Oagroc and witft experience at a senior level

in oducanon and training aiuL'or research and development to Food
•nd~"dairy procession. Commercial .

cations and interests to Food Process
of advantage.

rasr*-
together with
B wtn be

uittl-

e post to a senior one within the Department or Balt?' Technology
Tsitlcri Is Inrslvod In the three-fold timcttona of diploma level

..ducadon In tood techno tony, Including dairy Technology. advUory
' work and research and development programmes related to tho dairy
Industry.

The

‘SALARY.—GRADE I—£o.J66 PER ANNUM RISING TO Eh.075
F1AJS SUPPLEMENT OF £313.20 PER ANN

l

1UM-

LECTURER
_ from persona having an
once. Food Technology or

‘ Appitcailons are hurtled for the above
appropriate university Degree to Food .—
Dairy Science. Experience In 8duesHon and training sod commercial
Hairy and food processing operations will be considered of advantage.
Tho salary will, according to age. qua lmentions and experience, be
on ono or other of the following scalesf—

GRADE IV—£2,295 (HONOURS—1ST OR 2ND CLASS -£2.443)
RISING TO £3.100
GRADE m—£3.321 RISING TO £S.T78
PLUS SUPPLEMENT OF £313.20 PER ANNUM,

iRUlVE. AYR. KA6 SUW, with Urtsom

be obtainedApplication forms and conditions
’from THE SECRETARY. THE 1

'COLLEGE. AUCKINCRU1VB
applications should be lodged not later than 39th Avrll. 1977.

Royal Postgraduate
Medical School

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

(PERSONNEL)
Applications are invited for the
post of Aaaiatant Secretary
i Personnel* . The successful
candidate will be responsible for
I ho development and manage-
ment of the full tango of per-
sonnel services to toe School,
whlch^em ploys approximately

Applicants should possess a
degree or equivalent qualifica-
tion and experience in tho

I
ieneral personnel field fciclud-
ng Industrial relations would
be an advantage.
Salary ; University Administra-
tive Grade 1A : not less than
£4.405 per annum x £304 to

£460
annum

£5.627 annum

G
450

London
Promotion press
n. rising to £6.655 .

London Allowance per annum.
Funner particulars are avail-
able front the Secretary.
RPMS, 150 Du Cane Road.
London wlj OHS, quoting ref.

I telephone 01-749
London Wi

2W'8yT

The University of Leeds

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

salary win be within the clini-
cal professorial range and the
appointment will be from 1
January 19TB or a date to bo
arranged with the successful
candidate. The University
reserves the right to consider-
for appointment persons olher-
Uian those who so'

"

applications,
submit format

AppUcatlons two copies 1
staling age. qualifications and
c-.D-?ru-nco and njmtog three
rfliwi should reach the Regis-
trar. The University. Leeds LSI
,JJT i from whom further parti-
culars may, be obtained}. quot :
tog the reference numbei
6. A. not .later than 30 April

may app
by cable naming L*iree re
two or whom should prefi

jdom.bo in the United Kingd

insta:

Jr
f

S5ibly

University of Oxford

UNIVERSITY
LECTURERSHIP IN

SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY
Tho University proposes 1o

appoint as soon da possible a
leciurer to social. Anthrupo-
loay . The lecturer 8 teaching
will be expected to cover a
Wide range la Social Anthropo-
logy. including the supervision
and examination of students
working for the (postgraduate)
Diploma „ to Social Anthropo-
logy. and for research degress.
Preference will be given, other
things being' nuul, to candi-
dates with special . competence
In the field of South-East Asia.
Including Indonesia.

A Dolledliens i nine copies »

.

Including a curriculum tiiae
with full details of qualifica-
tions. previous experience,
publications, and the names of
threo academic referees, should
bo sent to the Secretary of
Faculties. University Offices.
Wellington Square. Oxford,
oxi --UD to wham any
request for further Information
should be addressed 1

. so as to
reach him not taler than Fri-
day. 22 April. 1977.

The University of Leeds

SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY
AppUcatlons are invited for a

post of

LECTURER
In geography, preference will
be given to applicants with
teaching and research interests

nnHmhmflnhi I Ifflnnm n.In environmental economics,
natural resources or a related
field.

The post is tenable from. 1
October J?TT- „SJ tati" on
SC£la £3.3*5—CU.65S.

AopUcatlon farms and
further particulars mar bo
obtained

.
from the Registrar.

The University. Leeds. LS3
ojT. quoltnn reference number
32 5.'A. Closing dale for
applications 20 April 1977.

University of Manchester

LECTURERS AND
TEMPORARY LECTURERS

IN ACCOUNTING
Applications Invited for theso

Kata. Duties commence Octo-
r 1st. Sa’aty range p.a.

:

£3.333-05.655. Superannua-
tion. Further particulars and
application forms returnable
by April i%t.. fivm the
Registrar, The I'nl verr'iy.
vfanehesier \113 9PL. Quota
ref: 34, 77.T.

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE
STONEHOUSE, GLOS.

Vacancy In April. 1977 tor ono

term and possibly on a per-

manent basis from Sopicmbar
to teach Music m4 English.

ppllcailons twit) 3 referees;

Headmaster, or onauino*

tchouse 3433.

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OP APPLIED
PHYSICS AND ELECTRONICS

SENIOR DEMONSTRATOR
bumApplications are Writ

graduates in physics or
materials science for a post of
Senior Demonstrator. Tho
dullos will include soma teach-
ing and the supervision of_an
ntidergraduaw tsbaralor
parson aappointed 'Sa-

nt*

expected to Into one of Uta
•nut
materials ' tochnology" or'~sall3

istlng resraqch groups

state devices.

Th cost to tenable from 1st
October. 1977. tor two yean, in
the Qr&t Instance, renewable
for a third

Depending ui
tlona. stxrUne sa
the rang* £2.9

and final year,
upon quallflcu-
wlary will be to
904-£3. 975

National Grade ia or IB. plus
luatiosuperannuation.

.ppllcationa (three cnptssl
naming three referees should
sent by 15

reTaraas shi
Lprll to theL5 April

trar and Srcrorary,
LaboratorlM. Sour

Id bo
Regls-

oratorios. South ric
ham. DHL 3LE. bui
further particulars
obtained.

whom

University of Kent at
Canterbury

POST-DOCTORAL
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Applications ‘are Invited for
two-year Posi-doctc
Research Fellowship for SI
sponsored, woiic with Dr. J. __
Strange (Physics Laboratory)
and Dr. A. V. Chadwick (Che-
mical Laboratory) on transport
processes

.
and point defect

structure in Ionic solids which
exhibit fast Ion conduction. The

id win be mainlyPerson appointed
involved - measurements

_ ions experience In this
field Is desirable though not
essential. . Storting salary
£3.333- Applications, with the
names of two referees, should
be sent to.the assistant Regis-
trar. Chemical Laboratory. .The
University Canterfutry. Kent.
CT2 7NH. quoting^rof. A2l7
77. dosing date 11th AprtL
1977.

.Inner London Education
Authority

CENTRAL ^gCHOOL OFAND DESIGN
ART

DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL.
STUDIES

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
(GRADE Dll

AppUcatlons tovSUd Ihm
oallfled . and experienced

Kroons who can offer academic
idershlp. Organisational skills

‘
archand Interest

development to this key post.'
Saury: £6.231 to £7.o_

.

Plus £402 Inner LtmiSbn Allow-
plenj

033
once plus £ol2 supplement.
- Fnrtfcw jsuucuiars and
application form _ from The
Registrar, Central School of Art
and Design..Southampton How.
London WC1B 4AP ITel. 01-
f05 1825). Completed
appUcatlons must bo received
by 31 March, 1977.

The University of Sheffield

„ department or
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY

Applications are invited
for a post of LECTURER in tho

«sr i Wo'jgr'iYsvrws
Department la respou-lblo for
toe leaching of prosthetic den-
lu?^- COTiserrauvc dentistry
and pcrloaonioiogy. The suc-
cessful applicant will be
expected tn hove ipoclal in-
terest

.
In prosthetic dentistry

but also to have a working
knowledge in the oiher tvra
r.elds. Initial salary to range
£3.744 lo £6.231 plus £313
year supplement on scale rising
lo £6.972 plus *3ia a year
Supplement. Particulars from
"lie HO ’

8
i» Heotstrar and Secreiaiy. the
rnlvvralty. eflefhold. 810 STNUniveraity. 8hef

lo whom appUcations ib
copies) thnold tw eont by ia
Ami. X9T1L Candtdatna who
replied to .previous, advertise-
ment win bo considered auto-
matically. Quota Ref. R.6&9/A.

University of London
XING'S COLLEGE

LECTURER IN NEW
TESTAMENT STUDIES
Applications are melted for the
post of Lecturer ui New Testa-
ment Stutnes tenable from 1st
October 1977 or as soon os

ISary »rato£&!.355-£4.&S5 plus
£450 p.a. 'London Allowance.
US9 ranetbuikma would be
pajraMo.
Apphcation and condl-.... n forms
tions of appotounenx are.avall-

lhe Rogliable IPom the Rogletrar. kino's
CoUcye. Strand. VC2 . and
should be returned to him by
14th April 1977. quoting
TL0'3.

&

University of Warwick

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Applications an Invited f-tun
ood honnura graduates for a

post of Administrative Assistant
InSho' University Reglsox. ten-
able (Tom 1st June or aa
soon aa possible mercaflcr. Sal-
ary will be cltiie

L\
cither on the Grade

scale £3.9011 £5.52» p..1 .

or on the Grade IB Scalr
£2.904—Ed,Rll p.a. with
U.S.S Further particti'ars may
bo aotmlnvd 6run tne Samiury
and RegiaTar. UplnNly of
-Warwick. Cnvcntry C>‘4 7al.

JW». NO -'31 Y 77.
date for receipt

^

of
quoting
Closing .

applications to 41b April.

KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA AND
WESTMINSTER AREA HEALTH AUTHORITY (T)

North West District

Deputy

Sector Administrator
Senior Administrative Grade
£4,200-£5,010 fully inclusive

The post is based at St Charles’ Hospital. Exmoor
Street, London. W.10.
The successful applicant will have responsibilities for

a range of funotions at the hospital and some involve-

ment in the administration of associated Community
Heakh Clinics.

This post provides excellent experience In Sector and
Unit Administration.
Application form and job description available from the

District Personnel Officer, St Mary’s Hospital, Praed
Street. London. W.2. (Tel. No. 01-262 1280 ext 3).

Closing date for receipt of applications 25th March,
1977.

BROOKSIDE SCHOOLS

ASSISTANT TEACHER
Resident or noa-residenc, bat expected to do residential

duties on ABC rota. Inidaily at our senior girls’ school,

Clnogunfbrd.

ASSISTANT MATRON
School at CuhningionResident at our Junior (Mixed)

Manor. Duties on AB rota.

Please write or telephone Jack Mount, Brookslde Schools.

CuknmgtOQ Manor, Craven Aims, Salop. 0584 (Ludlow)
73648.

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF
BACTERIOLOGY

Applications are Invited for the
po£t of Consul tarn Senior Lec-
turer to Clinical Bacteriology.
Salary £7.335 to £j.o.6a9 per
annum with superannuation
according to quaUticaUaJU and
-xporlence, and the criteria
applicable to Ute National
Health Service consultant scale.
(In addition a sappWnaont nr
£312 per annum la parable
uniass the total remuneration
exceeds £8.5oa par annum).
The successful candidate may
expect to be offered an honor-
ary consultant contract by the
Avon Area Health 'Atunomy
I Teaching I. The appointment
will date from lat August.
1977. The clinical section of
the . Bacteriology Department
boa Its main accommodation in
the new labors lories of the
Bristol Royal Infirmary, wbero
there are also Virology and
Mycology departments, but It to
also dossly Integrated with the
Medical School department. ThoJl department.
sucoiasful candidate will be
expectad to play a full part In
the undergraduate and postgra-
duate teaching of thr depart-
ment and In research activities
In clinical microbiology.
The Professor or Clinical Bac-
teriology and the Consultant
Senior Lecturer will be respon-
sible for the provision of the
bacterlotooy service toe the

slot HeBristol Health District (Ti
AppUcatlons stating age. qual-
ifications and experience should
include' the namee of three
referees and rtaph the Secre-
Ury, University of Bristol,
Senate House. Bristol. B38
1TH. from whom farther parti-
culars may be obtained, not
taler than 23rd April. 1977.
Please quote reference TU.
Possible applicants are Invited
lo contact Dr D. C. E. Spoiler.
Bacleriology Department, Bris-
tol Royal Infirmary. BnStoL

Harrow' College of
Technology and Art

FACULTY OF SOCIAL
SCIENCES

LECTURER GRADE
LAW

I IN

Tq
Prof*

leach taw i

ilonai Level.
preferably with some h
experience, should- hold
priato Graduate/Prufi

ip to Final
Candida, 11*1.

lecturing
appro-

quatUlcaDana.

Salary

[/Professional

£4.377 and
of £403.

scale: £2.469 to
1 London allowance

. Application form and further
details from: the Principal.Kanvw College of Technology
aqd Art. Northwlck Park. Har-
row^ Middlesex. Tel.: 01-B64

Clash)g date 1st April.

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT
BIOCHEMISTRY

OF

LECTURERS IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

Applications are Invited for two
posts of .Lecturer. The persona
appointed win participate In
tfachlng NocharnUCry to
science and to medical stu-
dents. Facilities and opportuni-
ties for research are excellent.
The appointments will dale
from lobar. 1977. The

tan- will be on the scale
5.333-E6.f“£3.333-£6.655 btOS

nnation benefits.
superan-

Application forms and further
Icolors may be obtained

from iho Reglsowr. The UMear-
slty. Leeds. LS2^ 9JT. oootina
retcrancc (lumber.. 83 * .A.
Closing date tor applications 2a
April. 1977.

University of Kent at
Canterbury

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
IN THE ELECTRONICS

LABORATORY
Applications are ranted for

the -ost of Research Associate
to wont on various aspects or
antenna systems .and associated
eqwpuieai. Applicants should
have a degree and a strong
lnicrejl In anienna srstems. A
suitably qualified applicant may
reglstnr for a pari- time Ph.D.
degree. Salary scale £2.904 to
£4.011 . Application larras and
particulars may be obtained
from Utc Assistant Registrar.
Faculty

. of Natural Sdenees.
Chemical Labor* lory. ..The
University. Canlerbuty. Kent.
GT3 7NH. M whom com Dieted
appUcatlons should b«- returned
br 4U., ABrti. 1977. Please
quota ref-: A20/7T.

University of Reading

TEMPORARY
LECTURERSHIP

ENGUSH
IN

_ Applications are Invited for «
Temporary Lecturership tor iwu
years In English Ui«rarare.
Capdldales should be quatiflcd
- teach both Chaucu- and the

taker up duties on l September.
1977

.Further information may St
obtained from the Registrar
(Room 2U. WhlhUcnlshts
Hu'rai. Ttin tnlTmllf, While,
knights. Reading. »Gf> 2AH.
by whom applications should
«• JfcdjvS not later than 30
AprtL 1977.

LanChester Polytechnic
FACULTY OF SOCIAL

SCIENCE

LECTURER
GRADE n—ACCOUNTANCY
Satary:.

.
within the _ scale

£3.27V-C-J.493 plus £312 sup.
plcmrnc per annum, in certain
clroomnances the salary may
b- above the minimum of the
scale.

For apcll.anon form and fur-
ther particulars pirasa apply in
willing enclosing a foolscap
stamped and addressod enve-
lope lo Uva Assists! Secretary
i Pnrtonnel I . Lancherler Poly-
leehaie. _ Wwf sneer.

. Coventry CVl 31 a. murnaMu
wlihln Ian _ days of
appeorucs or this advortiso-
meou

University of St. Andrews

DIRECTOR OF ARTS
CENTRE

rHE.ADYEFmSEMENT)
AppUcatlons ore Invited lor

tho new post of Dirucior'of Lhe
Centro. to ba caliod theArts __ _

Crawford Centre, tenable for
three years with possible exten-
sion for a fourth and final

beginning 15th
or as soon os!». h Mas.

posfJbls
thenaftar. The Centre, which
Is due lo open to October.„ open
1977. comprises an exhibition
gallery, peln tina studio, small
drama studio and workshop.
Th? Director will be responsible

and administering
_ie to the Centro

and also for coUabarat-
the organization of other

for

Ins in
artistic venturua to the Univer-
sity. InclndlrHog. promotion of

scope for original creative
worh. AppHcams should be
young, with some euperience of
administration of the arts. In-
cluding financial experience.

Hilary ar apcrcpriato point
on scale £3.353 to £4.811.
plus superannuation.

Applications itwu copies,
pretarably to^^ty^Mcrlpy withme names referees
should bo sent by 25th' March.

1 ..Establishments1977. to the
Officer of lhe University. Col-
lege Gate, Sf. Andrews^ Fife,
from whom forth*
may bo obtainsd.

particulars

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED
PHYSICS AND ELECTRONICS

LECTURER IN
ELECTRONICS

Applications are invited for a
Lectureship in Eloctronlcs. ten-
able from 1st October. 1977.
Applicant should have a- back-
ground of electronic engine*

In digitalindustrial experience
electronics. The person
appointed trlQ be expected lo
Join an existing research group
concerned with microprocessor
end minicomputer applications.
Including laboratory toslruraen-
tatlon. Teaching duties may in-
clude lecturing over a wide
range of electronics sublect*.

_ Salary on the scale £3.333 to
£b.655 plus superannuation

Appticatlcms fthree copies.)
naming throe referees, should
bo sent by 15 Ajsll. 1977. to
the Registrar and Secreuro.

» LaborScience oratories. South
Road. Durham. DH1 3LE. from

panicwhom further
be obtained.

1colors may

University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF
METALLURGY

Applications arm tovlted for tha
post of

LECTURER
tn tho above Department.
Tho successful candida)e will b»
expected to give lectures and
InlUaia researches to lhe gen-
eral field of chemical metal-
lurgy with special emphasis on
extraction processes used for
non-ferrous metals, t! ts hoped
to appoint a young Person with
possibly * few years or tndu—
nut experience u> the general

‘ on the scale £3.333-

Anphcaiian forms and f^tlher
particulars mar bo obtain-

a

from The Registrar. The
University. Leeds. LS2 °JT

S
uottoo reference number TO'
A. Closing date

cations 1 May. 197 1

Cambridge

KING -8 COLLEGE

LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMICS

Applications are invited from
men or women tor lhe post or
college Assistant Lecturer In
Economics to taka up
anoninmicnt rrom 1st October.
1977. candidates most be, able
to teach a hide ranpe of the
sub leels co'.'urad by the
Cambridge Economics Tripos,
but expertise .Ut appllj-d
economics .and special
knowledge of the con"‘;nJproblems Of the British
economy would be
advaniaga. The appointment

-
-v a Fellowship and willwill carrv --

-

ba for litre* years, with tha
posstUUtv of reappointment lor

two years. Fur.ner particular'
maj- be obtained from lhe
Senior Tutor. Kino's College.

CU2 1ST. to whom
appl-cauoru snuuiu.nr s
later than 7 April 1V7T.

University of Warwick

.TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIPS IN
MATHEMATICS

AppUcatlons aro invited for
one or more temporary lecture-
ships In Mathematics, for ono
year only, communring l‘i
October 19T7 . Salary will be
within. Die first Jour points t-f

tile tfClorvr scalo £3.«i
• £3.973 1 to I6.60O p.a Wiw
ferenee may he O'ton to appli-
cants to areas of pure math-
ematics rotated to the currant
work of the _ Mathematics

University of Bristol

ara Invited lor

LECTURER IN
ACCOUNTING

within tits Dnumon of
Economics, which l» (eushln
from -1st August. .1977. The
alary scale. for Lecturer* Is
E3.3S3-16.653 pa.. Ida Initial
utaiy to be determined by

ience and quallDca-ago. experience and auallfKa-
tions. Candidates should hold
a degree. rurlher particular*
may be obiainnd Irma the
SecrrtatT. L'aftoTHfy of
Bristol Sauaio House. Bristol
BS8 1TH. to whom appltai-
ilons should bo sen) by SHU)
March. 1077 (please quote
reference E8).

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OXFORD

Weir Fellowship in Politics

The college proposes to etoef-

with effect from 1 October 1977.
or a» soon aa possible theroufier.

Fellow and Praeto_ .jctoctor in Poti-

tics who will teach Political In-
stuulloas and a range of other
ipors In the Honour School of

PhlioM
'

IlMOphyl Polltfes - and Eco-
nomics. ft Is expected thai a
pan-time University Lecturer-
ship will be associated with (he
Fellowship and the successful
candidate will bo dig Ibib for
appointment to this post by the
board or Faculty of Social
Studies. Mon and women who
are Interested to this post are
Invited to apply to the Sottox-
Tutor tor further particulars.
The cloving data far appUcatlons
Is 23 April.

University of Auckland
NEW ZEALAND

AppUcatlons are Invited' for
the following appointments tn
the School or Medlclna. The
successful candidates must hold
a medical .qualification registr-
able In New Zealand and a
postgraduate quallflcaton to
psychiatry- Applicants shov’d
have previous experience In
reaching tmdargra dug fa medical
students and/or residents in
psychiatry-

—

ASSOCIATE-PROFESSORSHIP
OR SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN

ADULT PSYCHIATRY
Previous significant clini-

cal experience in adult psy-
chiatry Is required together
with an ability 10 carry out
search to some area of psy-

?
r: published evidence of
ence and compeionce In

this area is desirable. Pre-
ference Is held for an applicant

S3

with particular skills to general
ilLU and liaison ‘

—

haanll .SENIOR LECTURESHIP ot
LECTURESHIP IN

PSYCHIATRY
Previous significant c'fnlcal

experience tn adult psychiatry
and preferably some adminis-
trative experience to psychiatry
Is required. lo addition to
teaching and clinical duties, the
person appointed will be
rrqo red 10 carry oat research
In .tome area of psychiatry.
anrf published evidence "or expe-
rtenca to this area la desirable..

In accordance with

S
aauncations and experience:
aiocla*e-Proro**or:

NZS19.281 rin exceptional
cases up to S21.896i: Senior
Lecturer; NZS16.004-S1B.363:
Lecturer: Nzsil.042-512.944
bar: to exceptional cases the
Council may extend this scale
op to SI5.567.

Senior Lecturers and Lec-
turer* appointed abate the bar
may be paid an allowance tor
clinical reaponsi bUl tins within a
range of 1 per cent to 12 per
cent of the scale.

to addition a cost-of-llvina
allowance of S365 is at present
paid, and an allowance is made
towards travel and removal

“KKKr particulars, condi-
tions Of aDpalntinent and appli-
cation procedure obtainable
from the Association or com-
monwealto UnlvorslQBt
i Apple. 1 , 36 Gordon Square.
London WClH OFF.

^
^Applications close IS May.

University of Aston in
Birmingham

DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY
AND HYGIENE

LECTURER IN LEGAL
STUDIES

Graduate with 1clogai back-
ground ^required to take charge
of the Department's law
to^tn the field of_ health and

ety at work. Course* are
ofrored at undergradnate. post-

t
mduatc and post-expartenca
eveIs. The posigradnate Dip-

form* an 1Joma
Dlp-

essential
part or the training or Inspec-
tors tor the Health and Safety

apportunl-
... Ute Health and

Executive. There are 01
tics for research.
The Department ts how the

largest in its neld to Britain
and Is continuing lo expand.

Commencing salary will be
within the range £5.333—
£5.015 per annum 00 a sealo
naira to £5.556 per annum.

Application forms and fur-

aStae/iafffe Staff^mci!
1 Ref Number IBS/2i Univer-
sity Of Asian In Btrnttogbarn.
Co via Green. BlrmLnoham B4
7ET to whom applications, PPllcatic
should be forwarded not taler
than 8xh April 1977.

University CoBege of North
Wades

FRENCH
DEPARTMENT OF

AND ROMANCE
STUDIES

Applications are tovlted fc
the post of

PROFESSOR OF FRENCH
AND HEAD OF THE

DEPARTMENT
and RomaAco Stu-

WllI 05
led and

of French
dies.

. The appointment
from a data to be arrange
the salary will be not lass than
£8.106 par annum.

Farther particulars ran he
obtained, from lhe Secretary
l id Rogbtrar. Univarojty Col-
itP-., 0£J£or,k u‘

ajc6 - Bangor.
TJL57 2DG. Ten copies of the
apDllcailan (One from ovoracas
candidates) . togeU)o>- with tho
names of throe referees, nhoaid
be sent lo roach too Sncretore
«ni , HegUtrar by 18th April.
1977.

University of Cambridge
DEPARTMENT OF OfEMICAL

ENGINEERING
Applications an Invited for me
oilier of

UNIVERSITY ASSISTANT
LECTURER

In Chemical. .Engineering.
Proreronce will bo gfvnn to
qtuUfled chemical engineer*
with an Inclination Towards
mathematics and coniputtag.
Applications win also bo
welcome .from chr-mtirs.
engineers, physicists or appUod
mathematicians willing to adapt
thvir teaching and research to
chrmlcal ongineeflng.
^ Tho nDDolnimoit will be tor
three years, with the possibility
of rvappoinirnr.nl for two j17art.The pensionable, stipro'd' Is
£-5,547 a yrar. rising by four
annual Increments 10 £4 .-103 .

Fnrrher Information mav be
obiatord front The SecrrUry of
lhe Appointments Commiitee,
Department of ^Chemical
Fnqlnrerlng. Pembroke Stroot,
Cambridge CB2 3HA.

University of Reading

LECTURERSHIP IN
GEOLOGY

. AppUcatlons are toviiod tor a
Leciurorshlp to Geology for «prt m.-iod of thrre years.
Candidates will be expected to
leach arochcmtstTT aqd non-
clati.c rodlim-nloloqy in tho
courses leading fa BSc deqr»i.-s
In Geocnemlsliy, Geophyslca
and Geology and MSc in Sedl-
mcntoiogy and its applications.
Candidates should have 1 nulor
research interest to gcocna-
mlstry.
. The appointment will bo
from a date to be arranged with
lhe successful camildale but not
later than 1 October. 1977.

Further information mav be
obtained from the Rcglstrar
( Room U14, white knlphlsHouse I. Thr Lnlrereltjr, U7.nr-
knignts. Rradlng. RG6 2AH Mrwhom applications shoord tw
received not taler than 23 April
19>7.

Universit>' o£ Oxford

'JUNIOR LECTURESHIP IN
1 MATHEMATICS

TEACHER required for middle aged,
communal gonilmnan -to - Irani to
write 1 read and apuii English. 4

5 times per sms. 20—l.pm
Near lobe from .Arcftwoy^to, West
end or Bank. Box O6u0
Timas,

J Tho

Applications ora invited tor a
Junior Lectureship in any
branch of Pure or Applied
Mathematics The appointment

’ thro* yearsts for a D*-rtod of throe l
1 Oclobcr. 1V77 i or a*from I Oclobcr. __

soon as possible Uieroafler)
and IS no I renewable. Salary
will be on the scale £3.271 plus
£101 Jo .23. VT2 plus £321 to
£3. .>R3 plus £240 lo £3.833.

Farther details tnay be
obramod from the Secretary of
Faculties. unlvcrslly Office*.
Wellington Square. Oxford.
0X1 2JD. to whom applications
Including the names of two

referees) should be Deni not
later ihan 31 Mareh. 1977.

University of London

CASSEL CHAIR
OF ECONOMICS _ WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO
MONEY AND BANKING AT
THE LONDON SCHOOL OF
ECONOMICS AND. POLITICAL
Tha Senate ins

for the above Chair, which
becomes vacani on 1 October.
VG7. Applications (10 cop!'-*'
should be received not later
than Friday, IS - April. T977,
bv the Academic Registrar «Ti.
University or London. Senate
House.

. London WG1E THU.
from wham lurlher particular*
ara available.

All recruitment advertisements on

to both male and female applicants.

tWs page are open

GENERAL VACANCIES

DEPUTY SECRETARY

TRADE ASSOCIATION

The Federation of Personnel Services represents the U.ICs.

private employment agencies and consultants. We wish to

recruit someone, aged between 40-50, to assist with all

aspects of the services provided tty a busy secretariat to a
diverse, lively (and. essentially friendly) membership and to

succeed to the post of Secretary in a few years1 time.

A career position for someone capable of commitment
to our work and of representing it to many different bodies

both in and outside,government. Experience of committees,

administration and .compilation of reports are advantages

for someone possibly from either a business or a Services

background ; c. £4,000-£5,000 initially, plus car.

Please reply by sending c.v. to the Vice-Chairman, c/o

Accountancy Personnel, 63 Moorgate, London, E.C.2.

CRAFTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Press and Publicity Officer
The Crafts Advisory Committee is a government sponsored
body which was set up to promote crafts and to help artist

craftsmen through its grant and loan schemes. A Press and
Publicity Officer is required to promote the CJV.C.’s expand-
ing range of activities which include exhibitions in this

country and abroad, craftsmen’s tours, publications and the
Craftsmen’s Index. The officer will be involved with radio

and television as well as ")»gt”nw and local and national
press.
Applicants, who should be in the age range 24-40, must be
erf graduate level ability and have at least three years’

experience either in journalism or in a press or public
relations office in an arts environment. An interest in crafts

and the ability to write well are essential.

Tbe starting salary will be £4,237 on a scale which rises to

£5,092, nearly 5 weeks annual holiday.

For an application form and further details, please contact

Jan Ellis. DESIGN COUNCIL, 28 Haymarket, London
SW1Y 4SU. Telephone 01-839 8000, ext 89.

Tbe closing date for application is March 25.

£4,000

PLUS PROFIT SHARE
Executive to help run up-market

Secretarial Agency

we aro looking for a dynamic person to join a well-'

established Agency in the West EnjL servicing leafing

companies. Personnel experience uesiraDie. Attractive

prospects. Full details to :

—

J. R. V. COUTTS,
7 WINE OFFICE COURT, LONDON, E.C.4.

01-353 1858.

SHELTER
National Campaign for the Homeless

Deputy Director

SHELTER is seeking to appoint a new Deputy Director with
responsibility for Fundraising and Administration.

The Deputy Director co-ordinates the fundraising efforts of

tbe campaign, winch raises over half a million pounds from
public subscriptions The fundraising team consists of staff

at H.Q. plus regional fundraisers based in a number of
regional centres. He/She will need proven and successful

experience in one or more areas of fundraising.

As a member of SHELTER'S Management Executive, the
Deputy Director will also be resoonsible for general admini-
stration of the Campaign and wiu play a major role in poflev
decisions. He/She should have a knowledge of financial

administration.
Salary (negotiable) between £5,000-£6,000 per annum.
Candidates should write for full details of mis appointment
to the Director, SHELTER (TCH), 157 Waterloo Road.
SE1 8UU (01-633 9377), enclosing a curriculum vitae.

Production Assistant

MANAGER/MANAGERESS
required to control dock, marina and maritime museum at

the

ST KATHERINE YACHT HAVEN
Applicants should have commercial exper&nce and record

of a profit achievement, a good marketing sense and admixd-a»
stratfve experience
applicant

lary, car and career plan to suit

Write to PETEK DREW
St. Katherine Yacht Haven
52 St. Katherine’s Way

London, E.l.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

INTERNATIONAL OIL GROUP
NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS
£5,000

Further Information caU Mr

637 9922

PRIME APPOINTMENTS

Required by the Filins and Television Division of the
GENTCAL OFFICE OF INFORMATION in London for a
television magazine programme filmed- on location in UK
for overseas audiences.
Applicants must be experienced in location filming and be

willing to travel widely around Britain. Tbe successful man
or woman must be prepared to work under pressure and
within a closely knit production team. A good standard of
typing is needed.
Appointment to this post, which is graded Assistant

Information Officer, will be initially for a period of 6

months. Salary on a scale which rises to £4,135 per annum.
In addition, a pay supplement of £313.20 a year Is payable.

Please send postcard for application form to Central

Office of Information, Atlantic Bouse, Room S3, Floor I,

Hotborn Viaduct, London ECIN .2PD, quoting reference

number PA/29/AA. Closing date for completed forms,

April 5, 1977.'

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
required by

TEe Institution of Mining and Metallurgy

To work on tbe production of the Institution’s journals and
other publications. Tbe successful applicant wdH or «

graduate in a relevant discipline, and will have a Keen
interest tin the correct use of English for tbe detailed

preparation and accurate presentation of scientific ami
technical terns. Some experience would be an advantage.

5-day week, 9.45 a.m.-5 p.m. Salary about £2,500 p.a.

according to qualifications.

Apply to the Editor, Institution of Mining and MetaHure?,
44 Portland Place, London WIN 4BR. (Telephone : 01-WO
3802. extn. 23).

HOLIDAY WHICH?
INSPECTORS

Holiday Which
liwwork

least one foreign -
with axperlenco of

. are looking for freelance Inspector* far spasmodic
Britain and Enropa. Ther should be diplomatic, speak

,
at

language, have a clean driving U
t driving to Europe) and be bet 1

idea loreicraby
ween 21 and 3£

The fob Involves inspecting hotels and .gathering, general resort
Information ; questionnaires have u be flMed to and the nwrit is oft-n
routine. Initiative, reliability and lucidity tn both written and apok~n
expression are g—Mittal qualitiesDons as are ftmdos. resilience and
a willingness To vnnfc. long and hard hours. Tho ’ trios usually U*l
from seven to fourtaen raws, nod are paht at a dallv rate pm
expanses.

Applicants must have no connection with the travel industry.
Please write, with toll details, to the Personnel Manager.

ja fiackJngftara Street. London w&Nsinners' Association.
Con-
601.

Whatdoesittake
tobe anArmyOfficer?

Arrogance?
Once upon a time, most ofour soldiers

were sons of the soil. Officers, with one or

two exceptions, were the gentry:

Each understood his respective place in

the scheme ofthings.Therank and hieknew
that if they stepped an inch out of line,

the/d get an instant hammering.

Crude, but reasonably effective at the

time.

Nowadays things, axe awhole lot more
complicated. In the first place, our soldiers

are well-educated. They are quick-witted

and not at all subservient.

Some of them have had 9 years and
more experience. All of them are pro-

fessionals.It takes considerablymore than a

touch of class to win their allegiance and
co-operation.

You have toknow theirjob better than

they know it themselves.And you have to

be able to leadboth physically and intellec-

tually.

Anaversion to responsibility

?

There is an old and fondly cherished

idea that an Army Officer's life is totally

controlled by orders from above. In fact an

Army Officer carries a tremendous burden
ofresponsibility.

At its simplest, this responsibility covers

30 trained soldiers. Tell them to do the

wrong thing at thewrongtime andsomeone
could end up dead.

•At its most complex, an Officer's re-

sponsibletyinvolves decisionson questions
oflegaiityandmoralityunderactiveservice
conditions.

Decisions which could later bejudged
by trainedminds inconditions ofpeace and
tranquillity.

At all times an Officer is responsible for

the mental and physical well-being of the
men under his command, and their equip-
ment which can be extremely complexnot
to mention expensive.

And that alone is a lot more responsi-

bility than mostjobs offer a chap before his
twenty-first birthday.

So ifyou’re going to answer this adver-

Alack ofambition?
> One reason some people think of the

Army as ahaven for stick-in-the-mudsmight

be that Junior Officers don’t seem to be

engaged in a rat race ofthe kind one sees in

some business concerns.

They aren’t There’sroom for everybody

who can come up to the required standard.

Another reason might be that young
Officersfrequentlyappear toenjoy life.And
this isn’t too surprising.

They’re givenresponsibilityforagroup-

of trained soldiers. They're paid £2,987 as
* the

tisement, you’d better be a glutton for

dbilitresponsibility.

Second lieutenants and the Army does
everything in its power to train, inform,

educate and develop them.

They could be sent on courses in any-

thing from winter or jungle warfare to

parachuting orhelicopterflying; somego to

Universityand the Array’s College ofScience

at Shrivenham to take degrees. They still

travelwidely.AndpromotiontoCaptainby

.

the age oftwenty-sixis not difficultprovided
you do your stuff.

The learning about matters technical,

tactical and strategic goes onin one form or
another even among the most senior ranks.

,

But the competition warms up. Pro-
motion to Major follows a stiff exam and
assessment. Another hurdle is getting into
StaffCollege.

And that’s theway it is right to the top.'

After Majoi; promotion is by Selection
Board — impersonal and scrupulously fain
But at each level only the best get through
to the next rank.

There’sno disguisingthe fact that tobe-
comeone ofthe 9full Generals in theBritish
Armyyouhave tobevery,verygoodindeed.

,

Neither nepotism, wealth nor social
standing will get you there. It takes hard
work, ability—andpretty colossalambition.

Ifyou are under29 andyouwould like
to knowmore aboutthe qualitieswelookfor
in an Officercandidate,write aninteresting

andyourhopes andplansforSeffiture!
Send it to Major C. N. B. WeDwood,

Army OfficerEntry,Dept_D_S2,Lansdowne
House,BerkeleyS^iare,LondonW1X6AA.

ArmyOfficer

*' L ;
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OVERSEAS,
9

Uganda orders a close

on

Britons and Ai means
from Charles Harrison
Nairobi, March 13

The Uganda;? Government
ordered district , commissioners,
chiefs and other administrators
.today to watch . British and
American residents dosely. It
also threatened to force
foreigners to disclose the source
of “ false information.” which it
accused them of sending our of
die country.

Uganda Radio said pressure
would be brought against them
if these “ false statements”,
continued to be broadcast by
the BBC. This was a reference
to a BBC report that a Ugandan
civil aircraft pilot had fled to

Britain because be feared for
his life in Uganda.

Britons have not lately been
threateited' in Uganda, bur the
100 Americans there were re-

cently ordered to appear before
President Amin This meeting
was later cancelled.
Mr Charles Balidawa, . the

pilot who is reported to be
seeking political asylum in
Britain, was formerly director
of civil aviation for East Africa.
He returned, to Uganda last
year from Nairobi to fly for the
state-owned Uganda airlines.

He was commended for his
ability when he force-landed
President Amin's plane in
southern Sudan wkh 16 Britons
on board last January. Later
President Amin ordered an in-
quiry into the incident and Mr
Balidawa gave evidence.
Mrs Mary Nsubuga, wife of

the Anglican Bishop of Narai-

rembe, the Rt Rev Dunstan
Nsubuga, was said to have died
in a car crash on the Kampala
Jinja road on Friday night. The
circumstances are not known
bur President Amin has sent a
message of condolence to the
bishop.

Request for asylum : Mr
Balidawa is expected to apply
for political asylum in Britain
this week (a

1

Staff Reporter
writes).

Mr Balidawa, aged 28,
arrived at Stanstad airport on
February 14 to attend a rwo-
mooth course for a senior
pilot’s licence. Laier he went
to the home in Sussex of for-
mer Wing Commander James
Cobb, who was training a party
of Ugandan girl pilots for
President Amin. Mr Cobb said
yesterday : “ He is no longer
with me. I met him as a pilot
when Z was in Uganda, and he
told me of his fears for bis
safety. So I took him to my
home and he stayed here for
severe! days. While he was
here, he received a telephone
call, supposedly . from his wife
in Nairobi.” •

Mr Balidawa’s wife and child
are reported to have escaped
from Uganda, and coded tele-

phone rails are said ro have
been used to tell the pilot that
bis family was safe.
The Home Office said yester-

day that Mr Balidawa had been
admitted for two months from
February 24, and that it had
no knowledge of any applica-
tion from him to stay any
longer.

Mrs Margaret Trudeau smiles as she boards her husband's car at Ottawa airport on her
return from New York.

Mr Callaghan on ‘Amin obsession’

Prime Minister tells US it

highlights Britain’s woes
Continued from page 1 Unabashed, his questioner

shot back that the American
automobile industry was doing
rather well. But Mr Callaghan
wanted to talk about the de-
pressed American shoe in-
dustry. He complained that
American problems were simply
not highlighted the way
Britain’s -were.

And he pointedly remarked
upon a new protectionist move

The Prime Minister admitted —opposed by Britain and other T orcpn folic
at- Britain had a “rundown shipping countries—to compel |

3CU' JLOAld
30 per cent of American

many Americans felt socialism

and the welfare stare had been
“perhaps- a catastrophe * for
Britain, he remomed ‘ “ The wel-
fare state- has raised in my
experience and in my lifetime
in politics the standard of life

of the British' people go a degree
that was unknown . when I was
young.*

From John Best

Ottawa, March 13

Mr Callaghan said last night

that the - British people were
highly indignant abourevents in

Uganda but it would be a mis-

take to turn President Idi Amin
into the “ centrepiece " of the

forthcoming Commonwealth
conference.

Mr Callaghan is in Ottawa for

talks with Mr Trudeau, the

Canadian Prime Minister. He
told a press conference that

Britain could not decide on its

own that President Amin should
not attend the meeting of heads
of government in June. “We
are only the hosts-”
On the question whether

Uganda should be expelled
from the Commonwealth, he
said that the subjects to be dis-

cussed at the London meeting
would be determined by the

that- —
industrial -system”—though
some British industries were
“as good.as anything you’ve

got and a darned, sight better

than most”. But he lamented
the headlines1 accentuation of
the negative, and ’ insisted:
“ Now there; is ncr’doabt we’re

pulling out” of tiie :rerent

economic decline.
‘

His questioners were not- to

be fobbed off. One put to' him
the often cited British Govern-
ment report that it took twice
as many man-hours to: make a
car In Britain as in Europe.
Didn’t British Leyland indicate
that something was radically
wrong with “industrial' soar
lism”? Mr Callaghan .chose
to .fight back. "'Let me ask
about your, industries that are
in -trouble.' You haven’t got a
eoriaKah hetfe,. as yon rail it,

have you?.. <•; Would you care
to name some American indust-
ries that are in trouble ?

”

per cent of American oil

exports to be carried in Ameri-
can ships.

Told by- the ABC London cor-
respondent that he found the
mood in Britain very cynical,
Mr Callaghan was asked if this
cynicism was not “in danger of
eroding democracy”.
The Prime Minister sighed

deeply and replied that Britain
had gone through a “ traumatic
experience” after the loss of
empire. He declared: “When
you say the standard of living
is going down, that isn’t true.

The standard of living has been
deliberately reduced by the
Government over the last 18
months id order that we should
get ourselves financially
straight again. That should be
a matter for congratulation,
and not for recrimination. But
then after that we see a slow
upward movement in the
standard of life.”

farther behind

Portisch
Rotterdam, March 13.—Lajfos

Portisch of Hungary defeated
his Danish opponent. Bent
Larsen, yesterday to take a 4—

2

lead in their 12-game quarter-
final in the world chess
championship.
In Lucerne, Lev Polugavevsky

of the Soviet Onion" and
Henrique Meeting of Brazil
drew their fifth game. The Rus-
sian now leads 3-2.

In Reykjavik, Boris- Spassky,
the Soviet former world cham-
pion, drew his seventh game
with VlastimzI. Hort of Czecho-
slovakia. Soassky is leading 4-3.

Tigran Petrosian, the Soviet
former world champion, and
Viktor Korchnoi, the Russian
emigre, were level after the

. early games of their match at
1 Lucca.—AP and Reuter.

Thud World Report

United Nations seeks ways to provide

water for a growing population
From Andrew TarnowskI

Buenos. Aires

The motto for the first,

world water conference, which
opens lb Mar der Plata, Argen-
tina, - today, is intentionally

provocative: “A generation

later inay be too late.”

It has been chosen by the

United Nations organizers of

the conference because they

fear the world may face a
serious water shortage by the
end of ’the" century- unless
conservation *

. measures are
taken quickly. . .

What these measures ’should
be win be discussed by experts
from nearly 150 countries over
the next two weeks.
The organizers .are hoping to

make 'governments realize that
water is a valuable product
which- exists in limited quanti-
ties: They. also want ro under-
line, die point that contamina-
tion :of - rivers and other
sources _jjf ;water, is an imme-
diate threat to development in
m®°y parts of the world.
The •statistics amassed by

various United Nations agencies
for die delegates are indeed
spardiag. They point out char a -
third of mankind already lacks be improved..

1 - _C f-TaAjv 1 'rhea I7AA

is sweer water and 99 per cent
of the coral reserves is under-

ground. Much lies more than
3,000ft deep.

Rivers and lakes, the most
readily available sources of

water, account for only one
hundredth of 1 per cent of the
world’s water.
Among the problems the

delegates will discuss is
.
the

careful nursing and fair distri-

bution of these resources.

hi the developing countries,

1,200 million people lack ade-

quate access to drinking water,

and 1,400 million have no
sewage system.
As the work! population

grows, vast new resources of

water will be needed for in-

creased irrigation of farmlands
and for the needs of industry,

sanitation and human con-

sumption.
At present 80 per cent of

the water used in the world
goes to irrigation, but the area

under coltivanion will have to

be doubled by the year 2,000 if

famine is to be avoided,
according to the United

Nations Food and Agriculture-

Organization (FAO). Irrigation

methods, which are sometimes
wasteful of water,

- will have to

*ccare-
1

supplies of drinking
1

water, and by the year 2000
tile population of the globe
could -double,

'

Although 70 per cent of the
Earth’s surface is ’covered by
wat«; only l per cent of this

The FAO believes subter-

ranean water can provide a

partial solution, particularly if

weSs. ace refilled, artificially

during wet periods. It says

100,000 wells have been drilled

in Bangladesh in the past four

years, and another 35,000 in
Pakistan.
One pre-conference report

says that proper use of rivers
and lakes would provide water
for half the world’s land sur-

face.

Desalination of sea water,
solar distillation and cloud
seeding to cause rain will also
be discussed at the conference,
but such methods are generally
considered too costly or unreli-
able.

High on the agenda will be
discussion of water as a disease
carrier, particularly among
children in the developing
countries, in some of winch in-

salubrious water has been
blamed for 90 per cent of in-

fant mortality.
A report by the World

Health Organization says: “It
is calculated that world morta-
lity would drop by 80 per cent
immediately if it were possible
to supply really drinkable
water to aQ the inhabitants of
the planet.”
The conference comes ’ mid-

way through the United
Nations second development
decade, during which it' is

hoped to
.

bring water supplies

to the entire urban population
of .the developing world, and
to 25 per cent of its rural

populaooo, by 1980.

Among the topics to be dis-

cussed is government coopera-
tion- in- meeting the cost: the
rural aspect of the project
alone is expected to cost

56,500m (£3£50m).

rape
Los Angdes, March 13.—The tigation of the incident was Mr edition of Vogue magazine.' But,

film directorTRoman Polanski,' Nicholson’s friend, Angelica the mother said, her daughter

was free oh bail today charged

with raping -a 13-year-old girl.

Mr Polanski, husband of the

actress Sharon Tate, who was

hacked to death by followers'

of Charles Manson eight years

ago, will, appear in court here
neat Friday.- He could face a'-

prison senteate of up to 50

years if he is., found guilty..

According .to police, the.

alleged rape took place on
Thursday night after a photo-

graphic session at the home of
the acoor, Jack Nicholson, who
played the 'leading role in Mr
Folaaskfs film Chinatown.

Involved in the police inves-

Huston, aged 26, daughter of

the actor-director, John Huston..

She was arrested on suspicion

of possessing a small
_
amount

of cocaine, which police said

they found in her handbag
when they raided Mr Nichol-

son's home. She Loo was freed

bn bail.

Mr Nicholson was not in town

at the time and. police raid he

was in no way connected with

the events.

Police said that a women had
complained that her daughter,

aged 13, had been taken to the

Nicholson- home cm 'the under-

standing that she was
photographed for the Frenc

had been taped.

Also contained in ' the com-
plaint filed against Mr Polanski

at the time of ins arrest were
charges Of sodomy, oral sex and
giving a drug to a minor.

-• Born in- Paris but brought up
in Poland. Mr Polanski had a

tragic childhood. He saw his

Jewish mother taken off to a.

concentration camp, where she
died. .

His fame as a director in

Europe eventually brought him
to Hollywood where he made
the highly successful thriller

Rosemary's Baby about a young
gkl delivering the Devil’s baby.

—Reuter.

Common weal rh Secretariat. The
secretariat was sounding our
member countries on how the
Uganda question should be
handled.
When reporters persisted in

pressing him with questions
about President Amin, Mr
Callaghan told them : " Ail you
are doing is showing him to be
the most important person in
the world and that is just v hat
he wants." At another point
he said : “ You seem to have an
obsession in Canada about this
man.”
At the outset of the press

conference Mr Callaghan said
that public opinion in Britain
was highly indignant over what
bad taken place in Uganda
“and condemns it completely.
That attitude I reflect."

thf meeting turned into a
circus.

In a television interview
today Mr Don Jamiesoo, the
Canadian Minister of External
Affairs, said that President
Amin's presence at the con-
ference “ might very well be
so disruptive as to cause the
whole exercise to collapse”.

He added : “As to what we
can do about preventing him
from attending, rhat is nor as
easy to answer because he has
his status as a member of the
Commonwealth and he is

entitled to attend.” In any case
President Amin “ may not want
to leave home for that length of
time
Mrs Margaret Trudeau helped

her husband to entertain Mr
Callaghan at a dinner last night.

Moderate phase opens

for Palestinians
From Robert Fisk
Cairo, March 13

The Palestine National Coun-
cil, the Palestinian parliament
in exile, has begun to assume
rbe moderate face expected of
it by the Arab nations, in spite

of a public refusal to give up
the demand for the destruction

of Israel.

Behind the ostentatiously'

cough stand adopted this week-
end bv official Palestinian
spokesmen, it looks as though
the Syrian-Egyptian hopes for

a Palestinian presence at a
Geneva peace conference, a for-

mal association between the
Palestinians and Jordan, and an
acceptance of a rump Pales-

tinian state in Gaza and the
West Bank wiH be fulfilled.

The CounciJ’s membership
has been increased from 183 to
about 290—the Palestinians can-
not themselves decide on the
exact figure. The extra hundred

.

or so members, most of them
pro-Syrian Palestinians, showed
their strength in this morning’s
elections for the Council chair-
man.
Mr Khaled Fahoum, who

generally accepts the moderate
pan-Arab stand on a future
Palestinian state, was reelected
to the chairmanship with 172
votes ; Mr Bahjat Abu Gharabia,
the candidate of the four
“ rejectionist ” Palestinian
groups, picked up only 67.
Mr Mahmoud Labbadi, an

official spokesman for Mr
Yassir Arafat's Palestine Lib-
eration Organization. said
earlier that there would be no
change in the National Coun-
cil's charter, which demands
the creation of a secular state
in Palestine and the dismantl-
ing of rhe Israeli nation.
Mr Fahoum, while repeating

that the charter would not be
altered, rook a less dogmatic

line in bis address to the
Council. Using a new vocabu-
lary, he did doc refer to the
creation of a secular state. In-

stead be said that the Pale-
stinians would “not throw
down arms until sovereignty is

established on a free home-
land”. A free homeland does
not mean all of Palestine.

Furthermore, Mr Nayef
Hawatmeh, of the Democratic
.Popular Front, • a 'semi-Commu-
nist PLO group favouring mod-
erate views, let it be known this

evening that he would be asking

for a vote to change the 10-

point charter issued by the
Council in 1974, which brands
King Husain of Jordan as a
“ traitor ”. Such an emendation
would be a necessary step
before any formal alliance with

the Jordanians.

Mr Hawatmeh’s group also

want the Council to affirm the
Palestinians’ right to an “ inde-

pendent state” on the West
Bank- and in Gaza.

The extremist Palestinian
delegates appear to have
already realized that any plans
to upset the general tenor of

moderation are likely to be
defeated.

In bis speech to rhe Council
last night, President Sadat of
Egypt criticized President Car-
ter’s suggestion that Israeli
defence lines might temporarily
stretch beyond its legal fron-
tiers after a Middle East settle-
ment.

“ The October (1973) war ”,

he said, "proved that any talk
about secure borders is no
longer logical and to repeat
these collapsing theories is null
and void. I repeat before you
all that we will not cede- one
inch of our land.”

It would be a great mistake - She flew into Ottawa earlier

to make President Amin the yesterday from New York,
centrepiece of the Common- Mr Callaghan and his wife
wealth conference. Mr returned to London today by
Callaghan did not want to see Concorde.

Censorship reimposed
Beirut. March 13.—Lebanon

has reimposed newspaper cen-
sorship only 24 hours after
relaxing some controls, press
sources said today.
The sources said the censor's

office cancelled an announce-
ment which would have allowed
Lebanese newspapers, radio
and television to report fight-

anding between Palestinians
Lebanese rightists.

Newspapers would, however,
have been expected to exercise

self-censorship and the censor’s
office said only a Government
decree could lift all restrictions.

Foreign correspondents have
been free of censorship since

the end of January.—Reuter.

Mr Rabin
defends Ms :

visit to

WasMngton;
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, March 13 £
Mr Rabin, the Israeli Prime

Minister, returned from Wasb'^
ington tonight and defended bis,

controversial meetings with

President Carter as “ positive
-

on the whole”. He ackoon^.
ledged, however, that “ hqf
everything was to our liking^
. He will report to the Cabinet;

tomorrow and the Likud opp<*
skion has asked for an urgent
parliamentary debate. .

Likud leaders have alleged
that Mr Rabin, solicited hif
Washington invitation as an
election gimmick. They say it

has harmed Israel’s cause be-
cause it led to Mr Carter’s sug-
gestion at a press conference
that Israel’s peace border^
should be similar to the pre-<

1967 lines “with minor adjust
meats

-

Mr Carter said the borders
would be a matter for decisiod:

between the parties concerned*'
but his statement was held here-

to undermine Israel’s bargain--’

lag position in peace talks. :

Mr Rabin, questioned at an
airport press conference today,
said that Mr Carter had not
accepted the Arabs’ demand Far

a total withdrawal by rbe
Israelis. “ He qualified what he
thinks, and he added a new
element—the distinction be-

tween political boundaries and
defensible boundaries ”, be
said.

The Prime Minister said this

idea had originally been mooted
by Israel “in certain sectors”.
Apparentlv he was alluding to

the Israeli idea that its forces

should maintain a presence at

rbe southern no of Sinai to

defend shipping in the Red Sea.
although the territory could be
recognized as Egyptian.
William Frankel writes : On his

wav home o Israel. Mr Rabin
briefly stopped in London. He
told Anglo-Jewish leaders over
breakfast in an airport hotel
rhat “under no circumstances
do I see any possibility of
negotiations with the Palestine
Liberation Organization On
the question of a Middle East
peace conference, he thought It

could not be held before the
autumn of 1977

l^lmtainofee^wisM
soECGD coverisvitaltousT
“Orders for medical suppliesmake it essential tomoveproducts

fast—so we use airfreight nowratherthan seafreight.

“The difference in delivery time is.immense—days not weeks,-

butpayment terms are not so secure.Ifyou do as muchbusiness
worldwide aswe do,and about 80 per cent of itby airfreight,then

youmusthaveECGD cover”

JimMilliganistheExportDistributionManagerforEthicoiiLtd.,

anEdinburgh based company supplying sutures and ligatures

tomarkets all over the world.Theirgrowth has been consistent year

by yearandtheyhavewon three Queen’s Awards inthe process.

ECGD insures from contract or
shipment dates.Cover is offered

for contracts in sterling or other

approved currencies for:

• Continuous,worldwide business

rangingfromraworprocessed
materials andpoosumergoods to
mass-produced engineering

equipment

•Sales throughUKconfirming

houses, and byUK merchants.

•Sales to orby overseas subsidiaries
ofUK firms.

•Services and constructionalwades

contracts.

•Other single large sales ofcapital

equipmentjShipsand aircraft

ECGD also offers for certain

export business:
•Bankguarantees forexportfinance
at fevourable rates.

•Guaranteesforloansand linesof

creditto overseasborrowers.

•Guarantees forperformance •

bonds, pre-shipmentfinanceand
project participants’ insolvency.

•Cost escalationcover

ForfiiH details call atyour local

ECGD office.

To make an appointment qr for mfbnnafaon contact fiieliiftgmatim Officer, Export Credits Guarantee TG—1atGlasgowBe]fe&Leeds, Mandlfi^gn.BliTOiB^iaiP,Cambridge, Bristol.London WestEnd,CmyWrmnrTnffr>r\feffn rtffinpg;qy]ftan Sflugfjpq,

. IntaatioaSectmECffiXAldegD^^

INSURANCEFORBRIT1SHEXP0RTERS
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Cricket Football

Glasses poised to toast a batsman
From Colin Cowdrey
Melbourne, March l.'»

Off the Held Hie celebi-anons
dn not look like abaang. f.lasse*
v link and metnurieK flood hack J*
old Friends pau.se 10 thin-waR in
a relaxed, leisurcli nay. fin the
1'ieid die two team* are at eai.li

other's thmais. lucked in 3 de.i-

perate struggle for runs.

This is i< hard a Te>i niauh as
• •nc could imagine. From the ring
it i» xomediitig of a pu/dt why
the ball should he .»«» much master
of the bat. In India Willis, l.eter
md Old spearheaded imr triumph
and here they were revelling in

condidotu to suit them. A ,mut
of jjrass holding rlie moisture and
an unexpected variation uf iwuiut
made Tor lennrue baiting. The
fielding was superb on luuh sides
and so far there lias been nnlv
rue chance 10 slip away, with
Kaon. Marsh. Brearlev. Gieig and
Chappell picking up onislanding
catches.

.At the end m" the first day j4

overs had been bowled. Australia
dismissed and England off to a

sound start. Today, under a

chMidless sky. Australians feareti

the worst. Hobbs and Sutcliffe
might hate baited for ever in

rhe condition*. I was situ ns with
Pons ford and Hu nun. with Bui-
con in the next row. I had a

feeling that each one of them
might have broken some howler •'

hearts today. But it w-as n«»t to be.

Long before lunch the Austra-

lian crowd were in lull mice
chanring Lillee and Walker as

they ran In to bowl. This is a
wit of nerves fur hai»nicn. i lie

new and unarcracme aspect of the
art of baLstrun-.iiip. Walkei was
in hts clemenr. swinging the hall

about and varying his pa»e. Bin
every eye was on Lillee. The
Australian virtuoso and athlete
supreme. He posed every sort of
problem and his figures' did not
really flatter him. England can
onlv be thankful to have been
spared. Thomson's hiu.st from the
nrher end. as could well happen
again In England next summer

It was fitting and appreciated
by the large rnwil that Bub
Parish, chairman of the Au'Cra-
ian Cricket Hoard. escorted
Harold Larwood and Bill Voce mi
to the middle at the interval. They
"ere given a wonderml ovanon.
Voce took his fcufcct off and
marked our hi< run much to the

iTTfiTrsTsm

••

> :>5?V£

• /

Looking back iu anger : Old cutiglit by iSlursb off Lillee.

anui-emeiir of the tiuwd. I

uuld not help noticing Thai, he
bad e!c-i ted to howl mm ihe
bree.:e. faking up where he had
left off 4.1 rears agn. I lunged
io turn the clock back and see
them bowl an over each, bur Che
Uuu might ant have .shared my
ienmnrm.

The ciuuu nave beeu achiug l>>r

in exhibition of class hjtr-.mjn-.tiii>

(Turn sioneune. Sadly. Amiss and
Klc-icli'.T were nut 'before ihey
were in Walters showed us .uaie
glimuse.s of hi* best in the second
inujiigs. uni Chappell ha« l/ioketl

i a the:' af odds with lumself. Davis
played well under tire pressure of
placing inr his |:|jcc to England.
It tva.. the young Hooke's, in Iti*

(list Test niali.il. Vvho has showed
us sumr nr rbe best iTnikfs so far.

[ was glad io .see that Randall
bad plenty or time againsr the
ra*t bowlers. l'nwi*ely. he doffed
Ills cap as a bourn. ri from Lillee
whistled by. The gallery enjoyed
it. but they liked it even more
when he wem our next ball. Greig
walked in m a noi*"v reception,
part cheering diid rhe rear not in

point. He induces rhis sort of
love-hare relationship and Thrives
on ji. Lillee took an age serdng
and referring the field for his first

hall i<» Greig. placing a fielder
iiist behind the square-leg umpire
js a decoy, flicn came rhe fa.'te>'r

lull ol die day. well pitched up ar
ihe .If .slump.

Sarfraz boosts morale with eight wickets
Georgetown. Guyana Marsh id.

—Sarfraz Nawaz earned our a

me-man demolition job against

Guyana on their own push here,

taking eishr lor S.: and strengthen-

ing Pakistan's chances tor a

morale-boosang win before The

third cricket Test against '.Vest

Indies. The tireless JS year old

Lahore bowler wrecked the home
side's baiting vesterdav with a
magnificent unbroken spell of
JS--2—51—S.
Then in the final session tue

elegant Zaheer Abbas produced a
sajrchitja half-centurv and hcla
out the promise of more to uwir.

At the close. KikWJii were going
well in their second innings. 21h
runs on. with nine ivu'Lcis m
hand.
This i. Zuheer's first mauh of

the vmr. He stayed on rite *itk
list for weeks after injuring a toe
playing heach football with icaui
colleagues.

Guyana squandered ilieir early
advantage when they had The
tourist team ar 1(11 for srv wickers.
The Pakistanis rallied to add 1%
through another rearguard battle.

The Guyanese resumed voler-
day at 42 without loss and the
pre-lunch run of plJr vveni tlicir

way. Bui after rheir encouraging

Tennis

opening Oaud of 'i'*. die home
team collapsed for a paltry 211.

Afier an early tea when the inn-

ings closed, rhe Pakistanis began
to build on the lead. Majid Khan
again looked threatening, hut went
early, trapped inu* giving Lloyd a

rerum when he brought himself

on in place of Cameron.
But then. Abbas and Mudassar

Nazar gradually got on top of the

bowling 2nd raised many a cheer
from the near capacity crowd. The
PtfriafiMito* 10 came in 66 rainure*.

the 100 in 117 minutes, and the

146 in 141 minutes.
Abbas’s glorious cuts and drives

brought nine boundaries and with

Rackets

Crete's response was to attack.
He threw himself at it Hkc Arnold
Palmer faying into a one-iron into
rhe wind at fiirkdale, both legs
iff the ground. KappOy. he was
iate with the shot and the hall
,iu>i sidled by the ud-uviaip. it

iv as a .staggering stroke fur the
England captain to be contemplat-
ing at ibis juncture. H would have
pleased Frank Woolley, no douhi,
and Cliarlie Barnett. They believed
in inking the bowling U> ihe sunff
of ihe neck.
There was no chalice of this hap-

pening today. Yesterday the Eng-
land flag rlew pmndlv, almost in
disbelief. But now the game is

hack with Australia. Dure we hope
tor another dramatic change-round
tomorrow ?

AUSTRALIA: Plrsl Inning?
I. C Divli. Ibw. 4 Unr . . &
R. B. McCosksr-. k Wlflli -t

C J. Collar, i Fincfaor. b Unr to
" Cm 3. Choppoll. k UitdcrwaDd 40
D. Hxkoi, t Graig. b aid IT
K. D. Walter*, e Craig, b Willis 4.

R. W. Marsh, c Knott, k Old 23
C. J. Cllmaur. c Craig, k Old a
K. J. O'Krallv. c rrarlay. to
Underwood a

0. K. Lilias, noi Bui IO
M. H. N. walker. b UaMrwoad 2

Eilm I b a, l-b 2. n-b 8) . 1*

Taiai . . ill
FALL OF WICKBTS 1—11. 2—13.

3—23. A SS. S— Si. • 102. 7—
114. 8 —117. 9— 138. 10— 138.
BOWLING: Lsvar. 12— T—36 2:

Willis. 8—0—33—2: Old. 12—«

—

39—3: Undrrwokd, 11.6 2— 16— 3-

Second Inning*
1. C. Davis, mu Out- . . 4S
K J. O'Kkotfc. c Willis, b Old . . 14
C. S. CfiapiwM. to Old 2
C. J. Collar, i Knoll, b Lsvar .. d
K. D. Wb list's, nor am . M

E >iras I n-b C l-b II 7
Total 13 urkls) 104

FALL OF WICKETS: 1— 33. 2—40.
3— S3
BOWLINC lio dais I : Lsvar. 6 - -

0—28—1: Wlllli 9- 0 -37—0: Old.
9 2—23 2: Grwig, 3— I »—Oi
Underwood. 3—2—3—0.

To bit: D. HOtokss. R W. Marsh.
C J. Ci'mour. D. K. Lille*. K. H. N.
Walkar and R. B MCCkibrr ilniuesdl.

ENGLAND. First liinlnw
IT. A Waolmmr. e Cftagpr/I. to

Lilia* 9
J. M. Braarlsy. c Hoskss. b Lilias 13
D. L. underwood, c Chappell, k
Walkar 7

0 W. Randall, c Marsh, b Lillee *
O. L. Amiss, c O'Ksoffa. b Walker 4
K. W. R. Flalchrr. c Marsh, b

Walkar ... «
* A. W. Gralg. b Woiksr ij
A k. E. Knott, l-b-sr b Lille* 13

C. M. Old. e Marsh, b Ulisa . . 3
J. K. Laver, c Marsh, h Lilia* 11
R. C D. Wlllli. not bul 1

Erins (b 2. l-b 2. n-b 2.
v II -

Tout 3 j

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 2 30.
3—34 .

4 40. S IQ. 6—61. 1—65.
8—78. 9—88. 10—95.

BOWLINC: Lilias. 13.3—2—26

—

6: Walkar. 15—5—54-—4: O'Kesffs.
1 — 0 4—0: Gilmour, E —3 4—0.

10 minute.* to die clwe lie .stepped

nut and heaved Shjrnaruie over
ihe midwickec fence. His 50 was
posted in 77 minutes with six fours

and a rix. and Nazar's in 145
minutes.

Abbas's aggression ' almost
brought his dismissal a few
minutes from the end with the
score 342. when Llovd dropped a
difficult first slip tatch orf

Cameron.

SI.OHiS PaklklaiU.1 iOV • .Muiiojw
Visir 10T. IViNtm .Vnf bd: Cameron
X—.TJ . V. Johashon 4 84. and
I Jh— l i Muda&sar Na-zar 30 nut aUL .

Zj liter Abbas on not out) . Guyana
•II i n lTsdmek.1 82. S. shuoarln*

•To. Sulm >av*ai B 8“' — Rrut-r

Revie and City count

cost of injury bill

First singles brings King’s

Cup victory to Sweden
Surtees needs one game to

prove his superiority
I.iwkdepmg. Sweden. March 12.

—Sweden won rhe first division

title of the King's Cup rennu
against West Germany here today

when Rolf Norberg beat IHi Pinner

T—6. 6—2. If n-as the opening

singles m rhe second leg of the

final. In the first leg. Sweden beat

W’csi Germany 3—0 in ">sr

Berlin.

Sweden's advantage nv.m earlier

play-offs was »o great that they

needed only two sets to secure

ihetide even if rhev lo;'t all three

matches Norberg’v victory in the

first set was touch and go. Afier

reaching S—6 there wax a rie-breal;

wlilch wax goin? Pinner’s way unnl
line call upset the West German.
Pinner then lost his thrust and
Nurburg went on to win the second
set with relative ease.

’* I was rather lucky in the rie

break. Al one stage 1 thought I

had lost, bnt it was easier in rhe

•ccond set because Pinner w as de-

pressed at losing the rie-break ’
.

Norberg said. The remaining

single.' and a doubles will -.nil bo
plav e«l.—Reuter.

Hartiord. Lur.necDciH. March
12.—Jim Connors. r»t the I mred
States, said today he might buy-
^ott U’imhledon rtiis year because
oi the ** pettiness and uppity
iirs ” of British leiinis officials.
Cmnors. who won the Wimbledon
tiile in 1974. e.\pressed displea..ure
vitn Ine loiirnament and “ Hie
people who run Ihe riling ar a
press conference a tier a World
Cup championship match againsf
Australia

4 iked a bi'iil bi- plans Tor tile

»«ir, Connors inld re.rnriei* :

One ruing I’m nor certuin ahoiir
is V.':iiililed.-ii. I'm tired oi rheii

pettiness ,»nri i:ppn> airs. I’ve

non it oner and I'm not auvious
to return ”, lie «aid.

Connors. 24. said He would
-nake a final decision about play-

ing in the British tournament in

Mas. " Rm. right now I'm not

ven, excited about ir all. I don’t
need them ", he added

By Oih' Rackets Correspondent

Auglo-Atueruaiii relations were

nicely served when Wittiam S-nr-

te». a Brirun working in rile

United Sroies. retained the world

rackets chainpuma? lip. sponsored

by Champagne Louis Roederer. at

Queen's Club on Saturday. Having
taken the lirsr leg off his chal-

lenger. Howard Ansus. bv four

games to love in Chicago. Jvunees
won the one gome Ire needed to

retain the tide in a matter of !J
minutes-. For the benefit of a. full

Satiety rlie two men continued and
shored four gomes.

Apart from the Joci jhai Surtees
‘proved that he c bv j long vvay

the gutne’-x best player, this divi-

sion between BritaJn and rhe

United Stares is a sati*fac.iorr one.
The Nc»rtli American aaxne needs
the sTimnlus of a champion.
The one same played gave a

clear nictore of the champion’s
strength. In lri* first band he won
six points, one with a service,

five with winnine »nrikes that gave

Weekend results and tables

League Cup final
Alton VIIU 0 iviMM •

First division
Derby County o BlrmlngHam C 0
IpFWlcIi Town 1 Bristol Cliy 0
Lrkeilir City V Coventry Cliy i

m.hrkp e r Utd 1 Leads Unllod 0
MlddlestoroiiBh 0 Urgrpool *

Noweastle Utd a Norwldi Cliy
JOR Ruiger* 2 Arionel 1

Tottenham N 0 West Bromwich 2
Vttsl Him Utd 1 Maneneilrr Cliy 0

P V» D I. I A I’l*

Liverpool ;t 1» h 7 s& 37
IpsWJcto - }

• ’ - ; ”,
Xlawcheslrr C .a. 1 I 1 1 -» 2 . .

vinchnter r 3N U 1 7 .»l *
Vwcastle L -? Ill *»

; J'
-

_•

Aston vuu 4*> w 4 u -• oj ...

Leicester C '» if' li * _• *.
Vest Bimn 3" ll *
la-edx unu-d 2 * tl '• «
xuddle^broinu. 2’- il . :o - • ;i

VrscnaT it to a I.. »« •_
«.U’^ -’J ji r -’f

--
atraunanoL-i c i'_> * u. fg

w
Slot. I* CUi 2. O .11 I . _. 2._

Of* Rjuipprs i •* 'i 10 i- j •

. .oveair>' C r; HS 11 d v
F\ninon V 7 “ ,f5 J-Wesi Hu> L ^ n ^ i-% J* -i.j -i
loTtaaban* H ?!' * ? \T' -rA

Second div ision
Blackburn H»n 2 Orlenl

Scottish Cup fifth round European leagues

Bladepool
Bristol Rovers
Bwmlev
Cardiff coy
Luton fawn
Nottm Forest
Oldham Alh
Wolvvrhsmplon

Ballon Wand 0
Millwall 0
Shclflsld Uld to

Chaleo* 3
RlyitiOUUi A 1
Hull City 0
Nous County 1

Her«lo*d Uld 1

Arbroaih
Hurls

Dundy*
Ease FH*
Mother-well

DoW County 27 %
Sundertond >'• -•

Brutal CMi - J ••

Third division

LJielsr* -I I-.- 1 I

Vk'tolvertitojitilor 2 - I .

B-iltoa Wand 2*’ lo *

LuLon Town V IV -

Klocfcpoor jl 12 l

xuti* Cniinti -J- l.» *
N-

r.;;-.niihir.i I I
"

i Ifiir+tor. 4tJ +t I 1 U
MtUv-ail Vi I' ll
Ol.Lijm VU' _T- :2
H!*sl.buni R.r. I "2
4Qis:n.«mn:nii 7-1 ll

11-iiT >.«« 2'- 7 1.1

i ;r i I'

Uri^nl K\r?
i-i tricti *> c

P'.l-mnulh .4 I *• I

J

OMtni -’ T
.

'

Burniei* vt -j l

I'uUian- v
rLirll.lv i 'i: .'V *

Hereford I Ic 28 4 k
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Foiled again. Burridge, the Aston Villa goalkeeper, keeps
hold of the ball until the danger from McKenzie passes over.

Another Wembley cup

that failed to cheer

even rhe [lew-footed Anaua no
L-hdfice.

Angus >eemeti drawn and under
*train but was same enough to
catdi up ro 8—S and then 11—11

wi-tbouf convinang any-one dux be
wax really a match for Surtees.

Roth Angm and Surteex vn*r

rheir matches in the British Open
Clvampmn ship, ar Queen'* Club
veumtiv and. of course, are die

iwn top seeded players. Only one
uf the »*fu maiches played vvem
beyond Three same.*, but the

2*iieral quality was hijh.
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By N'oinian Fux

Drtamed tlinns> h it hud been,

the Fiu.tball League Cup Final had
ever hemre tailed to provide a

fir.st time winner or a goal sime
ir aiquircd tVembley stum.s in

1%7. Satui-day's 0—0 draw
her"ten die iibtlkkI} pale Aa-inn

Villa and utudTenturinLs Rverrou
L-nmfonahly itirpassed previous
levels of anti-climax. It was
another case of a tup tinal bein"
all wrung ud the day.

Run Saunders, me Villa man-
ager. whose imrivaHcd experience
uf these OLCatsionx could have
settled quivering nerves, ud mined
hat the younger plxvers ” ttove
The older ones were harelv wurm
jad none of The hopes for a game
of positive and attrairive fi^Hhall

«%cri> fulfilled. Villa, who hud
promised m colour ic with quick
diredness, were cnn.stantlv driven
iutik hv rhe Evert-on defenders,
who were effective and boring.

Ni»r one of the players we had
expi-acd anil, indeed, wanted to

dhow invention and confidence
overcame the occaikm. Villa's

speed into lire attack so often be-

.grns witii the flights of Gidman
out of defence. Here be hacked

commitment and -rekindled the

stijpidon tint* hi* wanderings
could leave dangerously unguarded
jrea.< IrehLid him.

I.iltle. superb aU ihiuuuli this

jea-KUL and, it was thought, readv
to enliven the England a tuck,
onlv hinred at bis enterprise and
fiiti- bail cKitrol. Cray, the flying
Scot, was often arrested by the
powerful defending of McNuugivt.
and, for Everton. McKen-tie was
b ,

.'<jre disappointment, rarefy in-

volved and without hi* natural
exuberance. Latchford was vunibtr-
*ome and Dobsrm began well but
wax hampered by a groin injury.

What interest there was often

began with CrupJey va VtiU’s mid-
tteki or Goadlas* on tire Everton
wing. No one could be accused of
not working hard enough, but
rhese two embroidered their
efforts with sound close control.
Surrounded by colleagdes who
failed n> capitalize on their ideas,
though, xhev could not have a

detenninmg inflmmce.
Villa needed ro score early in

the game and. having failed . rhe>
became mcreasingiy tdiabby. £ver-
ii->n set nut w.v-11 enough with
McKenzie shrewdly nipping around
die back* of tlic defenders to float
the biH on to the top of the giral.

hut be drew- no incentive from
early Mictesx and VllTaa Wok a

semblance of control. Gray slipped
rhe blue collar a couple of times,
having a xlmt blocked on the line
hv Hjtnrltun and. early in the
secimd tarif. nounciiK on a mistake
by Lyon>. He moved quickly into

rhe penalty area, but Lawson wa*
equally quick to meet him and
block tire shut. The rebounding
ball went to Deehan. but again
Lainon intervened.

r-f rbe game is remembered at
all, it cuuld be for the strange
sight of playas searching for spurs
lost by the bandsmen, and even
that wa> tamed hito an excuse by
the Everton manager. Gordon Lee.
who said the incident “ unbinged
the momentum The curiosity of
that neniark was oiriy capped by
rhe Villa players, who took a

home-made banner to parade in

front of their supporters, but
rnujd not resist completing a
’ lap of honour”. Wembley
affects people ha strange ways.

ASTON VILLA: J. Rumd**. J. (ill.
man. J. Robson. L. PhUDja. u.
VilIioU. D. ArorUnirr. J. Oertian. B.
tntur. A. on*v. A# Cronlry. r.
CamidiLv.

EVERTON: . La-aion: Jou>5.
T. D-rrstoa. XI Lrooa K klcNauglit.

BAler**: G. C. Km fMJSUiM-
breuobi.

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

The fuudiaJlers wbo feci bruised
and overhung this roonnns may
not an have been to last tdght'A

plavera’ award* dinner in London.
The League Cup final was a pain-

ful exnencoce for. all cunc-emed
and the league programme left

several casualties.

Don Re vie, the England mana-
ger, was probably deprived of the
Manchester City defender.. Doyle,
haring already lose Thompson, uf
Liverpool. From the side for the
World Cup match with Luxem-
bourg tin March 30. Francis, his
recently recovered caprain. has a
hamstring injury that will not be
healed in time for Queen's Park
Rangers's. Ucfa Cup match in

Athe as on "Wed ne*day.

injuries, at this uuc In rhe
season could bare as importaax
bearing on - the Championship as
well as England s immediate
future. Liverpool, without Thomp-
son in their centre- of defence,
seemed uncertain of themselves at

Tottenham last week and again at

Middlesbrough on Saturday, when
they *woit 1—0 but- failed to con-
vince anyone that next Saturday's
iccund meeting, thin time in the
sixth round of the F.A Cuo, would
necessarily end with a similar re-
sult. Even .so, Liverpool retained
their oue-puint lead ahead uf
Ipswich Town and Middlesbrough
slipped down into the middle part
of the table after their third defeat
in eight days.

Lift erpo>il have to. play their

return European Cup 'tie against
St Etienne at .An field on Wednes-
day and they win need to be at
their best to pull back from the
1—0 defeat in France. Apart from
Thompson they have no other
injury problem, wbereas Queen's
Park Ranger* prepare for their
game against AEK in Greece with

the possibility - of being without *

Francis. Thoma* and Gillard, who
were *u hurt id a 2—-1 win. over
Arsenal at Loftus Road.'

Francis had just stored when* he
pulled up with a hamstring Injurv-

*

shat will ccrtainlv stop him playing
-this week. .Although die Arxenal.
fonvard, Stapleton, also injured
an ankle, the game itself want
as damaging as Manchexter City’<'
1—0 defeat hv West Ham. -City
may. have forfeited their chance *»f

catching the first division's- leaders
and perhaps uf staying ahead of-
.Manchester United, whose sequence
of unbeaen matched reached 1j
with a I-M) win over Leeds Hinted
before a crowd of over 60,00>) at
Old Trsifford. 1Ve*c Ham. played-
couragcousls at Upton "Park and
nu one mure *o than their centre
back. Grecu. who first broke hix

cheek bone and later wanted to
continue playing with a broken,
bone in Ms right l$g-

Fur England, anxiety cenEred on
City's DuyTe who. in Thompson’s
absence, could be needed against
Luxembourg. He wax carried nff
after twisting knee ligaments when
colliding with his own goalkeeper...
Currigan. He was also carried nff
in the equivalent game fast season,
but the timing of -this injury, iv
now especially worrying. He could,
be misting for about a

. month.
From their recent pcrfonzunces )t
would seem that City can ill afFord
to he without him.
Tottenham Hotspur's midweek-

win over Liverpool raised false
.

hopes of reaching safety They
were beaten 3—0 by West Brom.
wicb Alblun at White Hart Lane,
which brought back tire fears that
have lingered for months. The
purchase of Holmes for the de-

.

fence is unlikely to be as influ-
ential as Albion's acquisition nf
Cunningham from Orient. Birm -

Ingham could yet have two club*
in Europe next season—Villa and
Albion. T .'

’

Ipswich play like the paper

pretenders that they are
Bv Tom Freeman

Ipswich Town, wbo on paper
anyway bare a better chance than
anybody of taking the first divi-

sion title, played nothing Like a

championship side hi beating the
bottom cinti, Bristol City. 1—0
at Portman Road on Saturday.
The absence of Beanie hardly

ex-plains Ipswich’* lack <jf inspira-
tion. ft was a struggle fur them
an the way. Indeed, they- would
have had to setiie for a draw
had not Hunter presented them
with a goal baif an hour from
the end when he committed a

reckless foul on Mariner in the
penalty area and Wark scored from
tile spot.

' For long periods, panicuUrly
in the first half. Ipswich surged
round the Bristol goal without
having die wit or determination
to find a way through the packed
penalty area. Only rarely—for
example, when Atanner turned
quickly and put in a marvellous
xhot. spectacularly saved, by Shaw
—did Ipswich show flashes of
their real form.
For the most part it was a

succession of mistakes, of good
intentions which came to nothing.
Eren Skills, normally one of the
most immaculate of players, was
canghr up in the general untidi-
ness. Certainly T have never fseen
him misplace so many passes.

Bristol looked better than their
league position would suggest, a
comment that has been made many
times about, them tills season.
They were strong at the back,

even if some of their tackling
was a bit crude, good in the air.
and quite often very impressive in
moving out uf defence.

*

Their best forward, Whitehead-
had a knock at the start of the
game, it slowed him down visibly,
yet he was stiD able greatly to

worry rbe Ipswich defence. Follow-

'

ing one of his runs and
dangerously low centres, the ball

swept. across the open Ipswich
goal with' only an outstretched
foot needed to prod It into the
net. It was a breathtaking let-off
for Ipswich.
When Wark scored. Bristol

showed commendable •- spirit
moving men up and attacking
strongly. Indeed, it is a measure
of Jpswich’s shortcomings that it

was they who were defending at
rite end, having survived twice,
once when Ritchie’s shot' landed
on top of die bar. and when
Cooper superbly turned away' a
shot from Mann.

Ipswich must forger this mauh
and try somehow to reproduce
their old cohesion and confidence
Tor the final run-in. The only enn-
solation for Bristol is that ' thev
deserved a point, and that they
did not look like a relegation oidc.-
Time, however, is running;. cult lor
-them.

„ IRSWICH TOWN: P. Cooper: Cl.
Barin'. 54. MIU9.-B. A. Hunter.
L. TUMnml r. Osborn*. J Wart • sub,
E. Cores i . P Manner. T. WbjTnort*.
C. Woods.

^ citvi J itav: o. r-ijiie*.
r*. Mnrrtck. C Swowmb. C. Caller.
!«. Humor. T. RHcnJe. J XUnn. c.
doTjand. P. Conttack. C Whuclirod.

Referee: K. Baker iRug)n--i

Banana skins unbalance Manchester United sustain

title contenders the chase if not the style
By Geoffrey Green

-Something gained, something
Icm*

—

something thar may yet
prove significant when the final

biH presented at tire end nf
the season. That is ihe thoughr
which seemed ro iimmer bene* ill

the surface when West Ham
United gained a hard -\v«*n vtitnry

over Mam:he*.ter Clt> hv Rohurm's
single goal midway rh rough the
opening half.

Thai sharply fluked volley u>
Br<Nikm«'s cross m'rtie near post
—at; echo erf West Hum's articu-
late days when Hurst uax the
exviutiioier—may just make the
difference at each end uf rhe

Clun:pion>hip. It cuuld yet rescue
West Ham from Unr iltuigh of
retegariijii : it could deny Manches-
ter City die league title they seek

ar the heel* of Liverpool and

!

Ipswich Town.
However, the mauJi could bring

even costlier rtpeixit>snn\ if thdt

be possible. Both sides lost ail itn-

portam LentraJ defender : Green,
of West Ham. who departed with
a suspected broken bone in hi*

nghr leg. an in jury likely to pul
paid so him for ihe rear of rhe

club pnMrajnme ; and Doyle, rhe

City caprain. who suffered -severely
torn hgameius of ihe knee, which
writ teruinly keep him on the
sideline* tor some week*, denying
him alsu a possible ptice iu Eng-
land'x Woi-id Cup de again'

t

I.uxcsnbiiirrg at ihe end -.rf the

At if this were not enough for
cne aficrnnon, Ruyle. ton. wu*- oFf

'he field for nearly a quarter of

.
an hour having seven stitches put
In a split nose. The referee. Mr
Read, nf Bristol, collided acri-

deatall'* wirti Brooking io receive
a sharp elboiv on hi* temple, fall

’ini(in>uniis inr a few minutes and

luffer temporary double vision be-
fore completing his duties. By
the end. however, he was seeing
straight enough to book Hartford
for a late tackle on Otulakmvski.

In ipire of an this mayhem,
however, it was not a violent
game : higbb competitive cer-
tainly. hut more of an occasion
when people merely slipped on
banana skins. Not that there was
much to laugh about with xo much
«t ctaVe-

Firsr. Devonshire and then
Tneart hit crossbars : Day made a
series of brilliant staves ax be
tipped urer a dazzkng volley by
Burties and later turned aside
scoring shots by Hartford, Con-
way and the aggressive Tneart.
And to top it aU. there was- Cor-
rigan, wbo has had a floe season
Between the Manchester posts, to
make full use of his 6ft Jin ax he
palmed away a penalty by Bonds
on Hie stroke of half time.
Unhappy Bonds. West Ham have
Had rhree penalties this season
fall in their Jast three home
James) and he has missed two of
them. ,r Pm giving up the jnb
he said later, ruefully.
Vet Bonds was one" of Hie xnc-

c esses of the day. a combative
dri'-ing force as Manchester en-
joyed most of ihe ball. Brooking
also showed hiv extra class witii
.'-tyU-ih control, particularly when
he combined with Lampard
cleveri?' down tire left to ireate
Robson’s vStal ?oa! which gave
Mr

e?.i Ham hope and then- eighth
point from their last free fixtures.

-Harmji vxirco: m. di> ; v:
Ronds, r . Lampurd. .1

.
cuotatoMki.

A. ra»«IO «4Ub. A. CnrWsblW-l. K.
fj.-

W>‘ . B Hainan. X'i'Dnaa-
ahlrr. T. Braoklafl . w. Jennlng*.
MANr-.KHSTLR r rTY 7. Oocrlgant

k. citlh.jlls. W. DOMcUt-, 31 n*vt*
*ul» f7 IW,. D WflTsaB. J. Cm-WI- R Bam-1 , B Kidd. J. Rovle.
A (luTfonj. ri rueail.
flHH-r ; c. 4 <|p»i ,Rmigl'.

I By Tam German
j

'The contents were not quite so

l

ta»tv as die enticing picture on
i the package promised ; nor so
I totally removed from ir as to
infringe the Trades. Descriptions,

j

Act. but certainly oat spilling

over with good things as a packed
house of over .60.000 at Old Traf-

|

ford on Saturday expected From
Manchester United -and Leeds
United, the find unbeaten now in

;

13 matches, the other harder to

overcome away from home than
I any other .side in tiic champion-.
.<hip. Manchester United won by
the only goal and should have
bad more, bur neither side suc-
ceeded in sustaining tile style -of

which they showed interesting
glimpses-

.

*
.

' '

Manchester 'a rmpowsiv*
sequence Iras taken them steadily,
almusr * stealthily up die table

„

close enough to the pace setters
tu prompt an anxtenu glance over
the shoulder vet* stJJI with a lor:
to di» tn catidi up. Budnta fags,
dearly been Che steadying io-
fluence. knimng and directing
them. His unobtrusive alertness
was a significant element In his
aide's defeat of Leeds, along with
tire springheeled aggressheness of
Pearson and moments of dexterity
from HH1 untH he was replaced,
a quarter or an hour from tire
end. If he sometimes confuses
colleagues as well as opponoux, at
least he is as likely as anyone to
introduce a touch of m&ertiing
novelty into a national game over-:
populated witii players weaned on

.

tactics..

The choicer moments Iroin botii
sides on Saxorday were frag-'
mented. Leeds hardly managed
more than, kmg shots from Cnrrie -

in the opening half, one splen-
didly caught and. held by Stepney
as be stretched to his right. There

was move initiative Emm the
Yorkattiremen in the second half
however, as Hampton lest support
to Eddie Gray on tire left side
and McQueen threaded iris way
forward - from time to time on
those long legs of hu. With
Jordan suppressed, Larimer pro-
vided the artillery

; one" volley
was lashed wide as the manager.
Jimmy Armfidd, roue from his
bench hr ant&tipatimi, and an-
other shot wax hard enough to’,
pteveur Stepney holding the ball,
which was scrambled safely away.
Leeds were canght tn possessinD

and dispossessed with surprising
frequency. They usually managed,
to mancbal plenty of men behind
the ball though, which 'restricted

'*

Manchester’s .opportunities for
ejqjre&iion. StiD. Manchester
ragged them aside often enough
to have bad aar least a couple more
goals. - Pearson should have
claimed one in each half- given'
a dear shooting 'chance first bi-.

Houston: then by Coppdll : oqe he.'

hmriedly drove wide, tire other. h«
flailed at and mused completely.
Stewart wan in - the right place

twice to save from Pearson and
Jimmy Greenfaoff as.

,
Manchester ..

again, created gaps* in Leeds's -

raffles, but the goal which won the
match as early as the twelfth
.minute was a steaky one. BriaUr
SreenhofPs shot, which followed
a corner kick from Hill, was.
hurtling - across goaL well off
rarget when it took a nudge from
Coppell and a further 'one from
Cherry standing just behind him.

SI'S £ a®?.HUl <wb. D. McCnwori .

_ LEGOS UNITED; D Slrwart: P. :Bmn-.p. HorrjrtoTi. T j Ch«rx,.&. IMgjmwa. P- Abutafev. f. (SS* 'Joram: A. cum* inita,
D. MCNivmi, £ Cimy. _ \
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R«fom>: J. H." -Y*1*» -t Roddlficti 1, .... I

East Fife w orthy
|

Arsenal’s wounds more than skin de^p
of replay in

Scottish Cup
Hrjrl of Mullutliian'* goalie^*

draw 4i home «tcain>t E*,[ Fife,
was rlrr miisr unoprcied route in
the Sitorn.sh Cup un Kzturdiii

.

VTith a pld«e in the semi-final
round *'.s4itiiiK ibe in ftno s rhe
nud iif-ek ieplay In fife take.* on
added •iKuiniaiKr Heym turned
in their «-i*»i->i display nf tile sej*un
and .Mill- Ikeeper CnHikxhank*
-hi Id ie*l pli-d -ird with Ilfs per
ii>rnidfw 1-. i»>i ihr lid , i Fife pan-
iiivr- 1u |li* iiison-.-d an>iUi«r
lun. r i<ti- fnp ,'lnn.
Rziivr* nidi ili,-d ilimUrih 10 Hic

la-r (‘•III 'lllll J -..-nd 1 1| VKllirv
toii-r '.loihi-ixu-ll. A ;u*l bi
Mi Kean p;ii ihe Cup liuldei i

ittc-iii 111 «nhi nu nine* and Watson
rhen » >ired a line ;va| in the last
miiiuie.
Dundee scruik laLe 10 ivin

fheir lie agdinsi \rbruarti. Yule
pin Arhiodrh ahead in*ide a
euiuuu '.mt Suaihan hruuttiu the
equalizer and Sinclair icored in
rhe gTUi anil SSrh minuies

Today's fixtures
_ third' Division: port \«(e 7
CJiesier 7 SO'

.

.
ATMEMIBN LBAGUK: A-i?:ajl(m* v

L*

By Clive While
Queen's Park Ra-n^ers know

they had been in a figtir on
SanjrdBy. Francis had a haunurniK
strain. Thnmai o puSled thigh
muscle, and frliard a harfh.-

brnhed ankle—and they were the
winners ! “ Yes, but you should
wc rhe ixher guys ", Bangers
might . .Arxenal’s noimds were
less apparent, bur worn much
deeper. It wax their seventh
succe.-oire league defeat—a slnb
record riifi* lould do wirfauitr.

U wax 9 same m which neither
side aciricxed b great deal, leiHt
uf all Ranger*, despite two {kdnts
umard* their loiviv cause from a
i— 1 margin. Ihey lost their
England ra-praia. Froncts, otriy
recently back from a long
absence, for most of tire second
half, and will he without him for
the whole of tiie return leg' of
rheir Left Cup tie wkrtr ARK
A decishie factor in -the first iec

of that tie. Francis meant every-
rtiing to Saturday's league game.
He did Binre than just pbui the
first goal, ho initiated lire

manoeuvre and 1

carried ir out
smcle-hawitti ‘agaawt tire mutiny-
And it was in putting the .fiaiafa-'

Ing touch to his own hawthwA
for ft* second goal That be injured
himself.

Ironically, Thomas also put

himself out of uonouuiMi while
coacocrug his wvn.-maghr. One
of those meandering

' runs of -hi*
carried hhn to a- deserted spot 25
yards out from where he let Hy
with a nhor which thudded agsinit
tiie crossbar and obviously
wrenched more from him than’
just heartache- . His

. chances of
playing - oa Wednesday are no
more than even money, but the .

reaKem Gillard is a sure starter.
David Sexton, rhe Basgera
manager, said GH bird's problem
iras *' ,iu»t pain ", k sensation af
which Terry Mai, Mr ‘ Sexton's
opposite namber, adourted some
knowledge.

Before Gillard returned to the
front, or rather the rear. Rangers
were down to nine men. That was
when Arsenal started catching .up,'
Air Neill quipped afterwards, as
Is his way. It was no Joke.
Arsenal were embarrassingly dis-
jointed and a more opportunist
side than Rangers would fcaVe ex-
ploited their apprehensive defence.

It was not tmtfl Franria threw
down the challenge, though, »Hjt
they came close to breaking point
A typically big-hearted run, . file
land trinefa Frauds seems to hold
copyright eat,.- took' *fee

'

Araemri defence wlds hha. - He
then tamed back- o& hfensdf aad‘
Still found sufficient strength to

send tbe ball over' from -the wing
)for <£tvezis to sex. traps* up for-

!

tbe incoming Ffonhnx . •

Wtaerf Francis seized fire second i

goal. Young, Arsenal's raw centre 1

back, was perhaps .still smarting -

from abuse for his accidental i

kndbbling “of Glliard. -TYonr 'a !

long idclc by the reserve 'goal-
keeper. . Richardson, keeping
Barkes'*’.. jersey, warm; -Francis .

flicked the hall; over .Young and
then ran round him to complete 1

« ' gloriously ibcid movement.'
\

Young’s comfort came later -when ,

he loped' apQeld in* bh-mII hope of
a crumb- It came from a well-
njeasureft- cross by* Brady which
Yoons beaded down . foe himself
to drive ,lh.

. It was a forgettable occasion on
which-to 'record the retirement of
a- memorable player-. Frank Mc-
Untock. a - servant of Rangers and
Arsenal, must have been afaiiprfng
Rangers would be * few males up

‘

the- road ot WemHey.on Shtntdiy
when, be planned the announce- fment.-.:

QUEEN'S—~*ra*m:
wuat ranceioj

T>.
"E*S!

-

Raiua%.|

RrtDrasi C. IbcaaM ITwarrhyi*,
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From Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

San Sebastian, March IS

Os m afternoon of splendour
Which British athletics will enjoy
retiring many dates in future

years, our small squad of athletes

competing is the- European indoor
championships here today claimed
three gold and two silver medals.
The golden haul took just 25
minutes of track actios, and left

a queue , of British winners wait-
ing for the soft chair is the
interview room. Katrina Jane
Colebrook (women’s BOO metres).
Sebastian Coe (men’s 800 metres)
and Mazy Stewart (women’s 1,500
metres) took it in turn to show
tile rest of Europe the way home,
each in their own style.

Miss- Colebrook, over whom
perhaps the biggest question mark
was hanging, because she quali-
fied for the final only as one of
the fastest losers in Saturday's
beats, was content to sit In on
the field and let them take her
through . 400 ~ metres in a
nippy 57.66 seconds. She made
her move wide round the last
bend to overtake ber rivals In
the classic style, winning in 2
minutes' 1.1 seconds, and equalling
the world indoor record. It has
been' an astonishing season for
Miss Colebrook, a 20-year-old
Lincolnshire secretary, whose out-
door best is still oolv 2 :7.5. * I

felt much better than in the
beats ", sbe said. “ and when I
was still with them and feeling
comfortable at die bell, I knew
1 had the chance to win

Coe, whose racing maturity has
been a highlight of the champion-
ships as -he won heat, semi-final
and final In apparent relaxed com-

Cambridge register

their best yet
of fire in his first major meeting « .. „ .

,

since being elected president of "yJ ,m Kaiiton

the European Athletic Association. It was a curious wmcuu. nt tBasque separatist demonstrators London University lost their Head 2^,,marched into the arena after ibe title ar Reading, but were moral nnmorning’s events began end they victors of the event. Cambridge if®
repair might be awkward on

had broken in two as his oar

weekend.
riPP_cd .through the upper frame-

after an indifferent week.

Thames Tradesmen, with five of
the Grand winning crew at Henley
last year, and all members of the
national training team, won the

U***^SI U1L VI UZC OlUii-u uuil4 nvtUG 1 LvUldUUJl Kill t , . .

police who stood guard in. large themselves. London University’s if?*
bearable

umbers outside the stadium. In objectives are near and Ear—the
the interests of the meeting, he Head of the River race in three
agreed. weeks' time, and the. national and
The unexpected disturbance

international circuit ahead. Cam-
naturally affected performances in c

v

£
eU

i

—

*

e ~—x.— •-— -— ——- —
the morning events and many

Boar oa Saturday <1.01 and Reading Head on Saturday by
athletes found themselves warm- p£rt troia lhat 3ude eIse matters. 2sec over London University.

Jng up for two hours or more, not .
Oyer the weekend Cambridge Tradesmen started as a new entry

knowing when, or even if they billed with Tideway Scullers for frwn the fifty-sixth position and
would compete “That sort of ™e second time. When they last rowed in a vacuum leading off

thing wrecks your concentration 2ec
,
a m°n™ Cambridge took • tittt category. London University,

completely ” Geoffrey Canes “e day* bur acbieved their success too, as head crew, rowed over the

said, after his silver medal*? rdSrfhed
CreW

tfffl"
formance in the shot putt. ^1?A“ little-known Icelandic shot samrdiv^nrnfn^^innc, °°r

TI^?"

SSSi
2^?heSla

67“r"t?in^ ™2?r sSSSrJSSl
his opeii^ffort." ™; srvlS ^ ™^ :pSSr» 1Q"V> “
tet lum«r ay Hjfldo™. tad-

managed
_ before, and. mam event—a battle between

Hammersmith and Putney Bridges—Cambridge had already more
than. the edge.

course in similar circumstances,
and one would have expected that
the margin of Tradesmen’s victory
would have been greater.

TODAY'S OUTINGS: Oxford 11.13

within the

u!,; .

!j£\:

he paper

!v are

am anal u apparent relaxed com
fort, was- also only just outside
the world’s best in his event, v.-in-

ning in 1 : 46.5, a personal im-
provement of one second. He tras
delighted to have drawn fane one
and made the best use of bis luck.

Sebastian Coe

:

maturity

normally _
range of Capes, it was sufficient
to demote him to the silver medal.
His best putt. 67ft ljin, came In
the second round.
wen's FINALS: 60 mctn-s: -'1. v.Borjov tUBSRl. 6.59**c; 3. .C. Cox'
c 170bans (SwadCDi 6.60: .5. M. Wora-
nln « Poland i . 6.GT. 80u metres: 1.
S. Coe (GB . 1:46 5: 2. E. Cohike
•£a« Germany I . i>»7.2: J. R. Gyata
rSw'lUcrUmJ., 1:47.6. t.500 metres:
1. J. Strjutj iE4*t Germany I, 3-46.S:

Pj-U. Wellman iwmI Ueimdnyi.
5.46.6; a. 1. Zrmen >Hunoarv>.

8- C. COBhUn ilmtindi.
5.65.5. 400 metres' 1. A. Briloo-V-
tach Bcioiuml . 46.55: 2. F.
Demarthon iFrancvi. 47.11: 3. M.
G-*3tcLl • PoLiod

. 47.21 : 6. G. Cohen
JOB*. 47.67 . 3.000 motros: K
Flosrhen i West G

. It took just over seven minutes
and a half to reach Putney Bridge,
but in that time Cambridge came
from" almost' three-quarters of a
length down to place their bows
level in three minutes. Within die
same time-span Cambridge moved
ahead to reach refuge ar Putney

OXFORD; P. S. T. Wright (Hampton
School and Ortrii. bow. G. E. G.
Vardmr 51 Grorqe'a Wayhrldge and
Bail loll. M. m. Moran « British
Colombia University and Kebtc).
*R. S. Mason lEion and KeMoi.
•C. J. A. N. Moncr-ceuris lEton and
Kebici. A. Shcaly (Harvard and Unl-
vrrsltyi. *A. J. Wlggllta i Wallingford
Schools and ki-Wei. A. G. Mlchrlmora
* Meibonrni' L'nirersliy and New Col-
lege *. sirote. C. B. Moynlhan -Mon-
n»ouih and unlvenuiyi cox.
CAMBRIDGE: N. G. Burnet (Red-

ford and Clare*, bow. R. A. Waierer
Radley and Sidney Sussex*. “D. J.

Searle (Radley and St Catharine's)

.

A. E. rooto-YirtaroiMh *Qon and
uluii, R. C Ross (King's Chester
and LMRCj. C. M. Horton (Elan and

racing u

was the fact that they did not and Sidney Sussex i. cox.

„ „ - . „ .treed to sprint to achieve their -a Bioe.

p.^Sai^u** .vrM'f:* £££}£ i: supremacy-an energy-sappin? reading mead: i Thames Tmd«-M. Rvffol * Switzerland *. 8:D0.3:0. R. I tactic—but overcame the Scullers' men ]3mln 6-. re: 2. London ™,«i»
Shgi ^^rM-. [crew racing almost stroke for ^ HS :

j> 11 m j
stroke. It was the best Cam- I^ndn 36S« : 6. Kingston.

H
iSrt3n

SSiiimuii .

2. G. Capos

Miss Stewart’s winning time of
4 :3.4 was just over a second outr
side her own indoor world record.

WOMEN’S FINALS: 60 -
hardies: 1. L. wikllenoo illSSf!*.
8. an; 2. MUp i Poland * . 8.34: 3.
A. Bottlglicrl (Italy *. 400
metros: 1. M. Kocti (east Germany l.
61.14 ivorid record*: 2. V. Eider
(GB*. 62^75; 3. J. ftivftclc

•-•I

““r «a= u» iuuv. wic uer vnu muuut wuriu nxeru, l. m. B.iumaarlnrr * WG * . 7.*«6 «—•=•*»«» ***> «« uniresu ;

n

v

1"-
iSS’JSSSi

jotng imrd from Ac gun to grab but the fact that she had become I»«C?L:,=’ ^"SK ,
1,10 «unr<cjs of ^ Cambridge mrSunwr. Radius-’ dTnoJic?; mS™

rite lead at the 200 metres break, the third member of her familv In femp^ j j
H
u-m? ’.Poland,

“ -5 boar at the end of the row. It goitcqr Oxford: scJidow.
Then, as the rest of the field were six years to win a European in- m«rw: 2 . r. Britaetnuid ieg».' am-, sounded as if the Cambridge boat f™

uH ' BDSlrlcteti pennant, winchea-

knocldng each other silly with wild door title will please her more 3’ w“lap*i tNeth«ian(si. 2 .22 . -----
pushes behind him, he sped, than the time.

Britain’s wo stiver medal, cm,c
hior

1 from a couple of previous indoor
,SZ

l
”
*.S champions, Geoffrey Capes, in the

told me just before the race, and ^,nr „ llt nn rf vomn, iti« , n
that is what k came down to

:

Boxing

strength.
• Mias Stewart made her effort
with 400 metres left, after the
Bulgarian, Tcfiavdarova, bad
obliged try setting a swift pace.
“It wait pretty much as I ex-
pected ”, Miss Stewart said. “ I

bad thought about going ahead
earlier, but as die did it all for
me, what was the point ?

”

shot put, and Verona Elder, in Tfifi W’mXwfi 'S?
8!'

the womens 400 metres. * J

.Elder found that the East
man, -Marita Koch, who improved
her own indoor world record to
51 seconds, had too much speed
on the first lap, but held on to
take second place in 52.7sec.

For Arthur Gold, the British
Amateur Athletic Board secretary,
the championships were a baptism

Coopman is champion
-apTol iWwi Germany*. 1.69: 3. E.
Samuel (Hungary'*. 1,86. Long Jump:
l. J- .Nygrynova 1 Czechoslovakia*
S'M 2 . 1 . sjufao iHantf^ry «.
6.65: 3, H hydiik iEa«I G»r>nany*.
6.40: 6. S. Reeve iGBl. 6.21. 60
- •—— 1. M. Cilaner *EG'i, 7'.l7»eo:
2, L~ Slorozhora (USSR*. 7.24: 3.
R. BottlgUorl 1 Italy 1 . 7.34; 6. S.
Colyeor 1 GB . 7.35*.

Antwerp, March 13.—Jean-
Pierre Coopman. Belgium’s ” Lion
of Flanders ” ended hopes of a
third European heavyweight box-
ing title for Jose lirrain here last
night when he stopped the
Spaniard in the fourth round of
their scheduled 15-round bout.

The end for 34-year-old Urtain
came after one minute 42 seconds
of the fourth round. Coopman
ended a flurry of blows with a
left book which put the Spaniard
down and his seconds threw in
the towel.

Hockey

CapeOe, the French goalkeeper, kicks clear with Disbury (No 14) looking on.

England sever French connection

For the record

SandownPark results Tennis
1.45: l. Midnight Coart <4-5 lav*:

2. ArtoBJsnvm.. Boy . IlD-lj : 3.
Approach Iftfl XO ran. .

Regal
citolca did itet nm. ...... .. ..

a.ls: 1. Frinca Poona ( y-4

^sr-ns-irtrs
s- Do°

taV.

^ LAKELAND. Florida: R. Fa0*M rUS.
beat W. Prlnsloo (SA i. .3—«. 7—

b

7—6: A. Banuncur (Colombia* bcal R
Fisher (US*. '

WT
2.30: 1. Acqaalnt 116-1 r: 2, MartHr

Turk jaj-t * ; o. Winter Melody .<2-3

“ 3.20: l^Spertan Mtsafta <13-1 >; S.
Gold Escort (4-7 lav;-:.- 3,. Sbutan

.

*12-11. 7 ran. .

.
Hampton, virainia: s. Mayer msi

beat Tom- Gulllrkson * U3*. 6—5. 6— Z ;

C. Lepcher and P. Krojik defeated Tom
Gullickson und Ttan GulUckson.

*

mj
DALLA5: MJsa S. Barkcr IGB* bcM

Wad4 *GB l . 6—4. —3:

12-117 7: . ..
3.55: 1/ Hadovla 125-llt 2,-Poi-

Ml« T. aoittday^US
i'

' bool ~Mioa
Stevens <SA*. &—l7Ab—3.
LAKEWAY. Texas: K. R. RosewoJI

< Australia i _oeat I. Nastase (Romania
6—o. b—oi t Diobs |US> beat V
Amritraj l India >. 6—3. 6—3.

Chepstow

JOHANNESBURG: South AfricanOwi championships: C. J. Mol tram
*UB* boat B. Vctuot ,SA|. 6—D.7—-6: G. Vilas (ArgBnllrun beat J.
,Fassbe-nder <W Germany,. 6-—0. 6-—J2;

sustain

st vie

1.30: 1' KmoBob iB-I): 2. HameliMh 3.- Hanttsl Bounlr i-JO-ll.
PrincM .Arcade 7-1 tpv. 15 ran.

2-

0: 1: County Clare *7-1): Z.
5- Ve”“ »-•

_ U Franch Hollow * 6-4 fav):
a/^n.JJm (14-d; 3. Tony 03-1*.

"dders Boy * 15-Dr 2.
Hlghlmd- Brae i io-i i 3. Alg» n2-i »

.

1* ran. Just for Sure and Sharny
Sylo dtd not run.

3-

30: 1. carnival Day 17-1}- 2.
S- Ultle Buck(MU*), 22 ran.

„ ‘jilfoyy Fanny *6-5 rave a.
C*«jwo . CTande <1*9-11: 3. Brown
Darby fl4-i). io ran. Gwanfoy did

"“.So?: 1 .Haas Star. * 100-30*; 2.unne ips-l. » 4 _ Oniy_ two finished.
Knock On 8-u fav. 8 ran.

'?r*~
Mhl2v J AUstralU i beat R. Taylor

JGBi.fr—o. 7—6: B. Borp < Sweden)
beat A Fatiinn (Rhodentai, 6—4.
fc—*. SomI-final round: Borg beat
Dlhley, 6—2.. 6-—0; Vllaa boa! Mol-
tram. 6—3. 6—4.
HARTFORD < Cowueticui I : World

Cup: V idled Stains lead Australia.
5—0. Results: J. Connors beai A.
Roche. 6—4. 7—5; B/ Coltfrled and
R. Slocttnrr bui Rorhe and R. Cose,

Skiing
HEAVENLY VALLEY. California:

World Cun: Men’s downhill: 1. J.
Walcher * Austria i. lmln 36.44sec; 2.
W. . Grtostnann _ i Austria*. lmln
S7.14Jk;_ 3. B. Russl i9wliiorland i

Fischer iW Ger-

Ayr

lmln 57.20MC 4. p
many*, lmln 37.49aec: 5. F. Klammer
(Austria i . lmln 3B.Q4MC-. 6. U. Splesa
(Ausuiai. lmln 38.23sec. Women's
downhill: l. Miss B. Ks&ersatter
Austria), lmln 41.00aec: 3. Miss E.

Geimoi

.
I-®.- *a 14-iis 3. Spacar

'12-1> : S. Tiunb.Xeenj iia-i*. sea
Lrphta T-2 . fav. 13 ran- Orumeen did
noi nui.

„ 3-0' 1 Ballot Lord * 5-1 1 ; 3.
JOraNBBh (14-1): 3. CaJdbedt iB-t)!

» Montmr 4-1 fav. 1* ran.
«•"* '7-2 lkv>: 2.

Newfoundland <5-1 1 : 3. Robstlc
iM-jf. v ran. i

S '):' i Prtom Pipe *5-2 f«v>: 2.
Bktoop* ^aunt *6-1); 3. Ruddy Drake

•rik r*^ •

.O-30: 1. LlamMut VI * 12-1 1 : a.

iS?» v 3 - W’rekm Pursuit
Wojv-ida-ne. 5-2 ftv. 22 ran.

ra,1
0

;o-
,

;.
K ,

SB,, •
L,d iao-i*;2. con*

gj* 5- vomer Chbnos *4-3

u
,yt!s5* Hlia Sara • * 5-4 rav * ; 2.

l^’rai?*
0 ®. Ranuanl <35-ii.

Mitlermaler iW Gennanyi, lmln
J1.5S6oc; 5. Ml*is D. dp Aaosllnl
* Switzerland * . lmln 41.69sec: 4. Miss
T. Nadia (Switzerland), lmln 41.72sec:
5. Miss A. Moser * Auatrta > . lmln
42.44SPC: 6. MISS M. E rimer i Austria i.

lmln 43.36sec. Women's overall: 1,
Miss L.M. Morerod i Switzerland i , 294
polnu; 2. Mrs A. Moser. .238: 3. .Mias
M. Kaserer ( Austria * . 204.
YESTERDAY* Men's downhill: 1. B.

Gcnsblchler < Austria i. lmln 46-91sec:
2. E. Winkler i Austria *. lmln 47.13scr:J.. E. winner I Austria * . imin 47.l^*cc:
3, P. Fischer tW Germany*, lmln
47.52sec; 4. B. Russl * Switzerland *

,

lmln oa.ldsec: 5. L. Slock (Aoslria*.
lmln 48.38aer: 6. J. Watcher tAus-
tria*. lmln 48.75sec. Men’s overall:
1. 1. Slenmarfc i Sweden *. 239 points:
2. F. Klammor * Austria *, 303; 3 K.
B-ld^aqer ( Au-IHs * . 1B4. Second leg
of women's downhill abandoned because
of bad -weather.

Golf Hockey
.UJMPUR: Mu Lava tan Open:

l» 76, 67. 63.

LONDON LEAGUE: BlaclthMth 1.
Hampstead O: Hawks 2. Reading 0:
London University 1. Klmbledon 1:
Mid-Surrey 1, Dulwich O: Old Klng-
slonlnns 2. Teddiiwion 2: Richmond 1,
Chcam 0: Slough 1. Southgate 3: Sur-
biton 0. Guildiord 2.

MATCHES 'Saturday i :

jf
ythcawl halved with Oxford

&a^SSS University beat

oWWWjMoirW Pucks and

boa,

Open. leading
IJFWWS, 283. L. KlBOlns, 69. 70.

OCwmar. jjr, '71. 71. 70: P.
J3. 74. 69. 70: 2R6. D.

Dun£_Tq._T4.' 75. 67: 2B7. K. Brown.

SOUTH LEAGUE: Kent -Sussa* area:
Tunbridne Wells 2. Ashford 2. _fTnn
bridge Wells wtn region. > Hams /Surrey
area: Ham bio OB 2. Portsmouth and
South sea l.

WOMEN'S MATCH: Scotland 2. Eng-
land 4.

75, 67: 287. K. Brown.

a- «•.
weaver. 71, 73. 71. T2.

Yesterday
KENT CUP: Second round: Maid-

stone 1. Tills* HUl 3.
OXFORDSHIRE CUP: Seml-fTnat

round: Henjoy 3. Oxford Unlv Occn-
alona's 2 (anor estra lime.
REPRESENTATIVE- MATCH: Acros-

tics l. Royal Navy 0.

SOUTH LEAGUE: Kent .'Susses
Region; Lewes 1. Brighton O: Hants/
Sumy Region: Mel PoHco O. Havant
2: Buries Burks A Oxon Arna: Second
division: Famham Common a. Marlow
1; Surrey: First division: WaitingLoo
2. Bank of England 3.

Rugby League
H«£

u
Scii<S?K2 15- Ice Hockey

Yesterday

'round: Dewsbury R.
>'**!* 19. Bradfordgormera 5- Workington Town 2. Leeds

csrr«w 3: Denmark 9, Britain 2: Italy 13.

“NATIONAL LEAGUE: Atlanta Ftamra
6. Now York Rangers 0 : New Vpij
tidnders 9. Cleveland Barons a: Boston
Bruteis 5. PhUadolpMa TOera l; Mon-
treal Canadians 5. Chicago Black
Hawks l; .

PitpUjurgb Penguins 3.

Buffalo Sabred 2: Toronto Maple Leafs
6 Detroit Red Wing* O: rfiMWoU
North Scars 3. Si Louis BJSJ*

3.

Colorado Rockies 3. Vancouver Canucks
2 .

Spain 0: Poland 6. Switzerland 3:
*<psn 8. HrthorJand' 2- East Germany

— .

as^c,v^nu.'?.'~w
irMrae - iMexico) beat Miguel Angel
t'tinpuuno (Argentina), second round.

7 ’Yngcwlsvia"6 Italy 31. Beiolom J:
- 3; Norway 2. JapanFranco 6. Britain 3; ...- - - - 4. gram a.2; Bulgaria 14.

Lacrosse

Show jumping

. SOOTH vOF ENGLAND: Film dJvl-
®on: Bttcfchorsi HUl A. Parley 15.

HERTOGENBOSCH, Neiherlimds; 1.

H. Smith <GB Union. 66.9aec: 2.

D. Broome <GB> BatlywlllwllL 69.B:
3. Mias C. Bradley (GB) Benu 70.0.

Latest European snow reports

Piste

Good

Condidons Weather
Off Runs to (5 pm)
piste resort — *C

Powder Fair Snowing 2

*17-t' r
.

-•

, v

R*

>t a‘
.* -

*1\ .'a:rb“— ».

Depth
(cm)

L U
Andermatt - 60 330

,
New snow on hard base

Avoija* . 135 195
Good siding but windy

Grinddwalti 10 85

„ ifew snow on hard bases
La Hagne •- 165 275

Steady snowfaD all'day
Mfitren - - 60 150

Powdery snow on upper, fair base
Niederan 15 SO Fair

New snow on upper slopes .
St Anton 25 245 Good

Powder on hard base
fignes 150 260 Good

New snow on hard t>ase__

Zermatt
. 60 ISO

.
Good

Perfect condition*
fit the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of

J

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes.

Good

Good

Good

Good

Powder Good
.
Cloud

Heavy Closed Fine

Powder Good Snow

Powder Fair

Varied Fair

Powder Poor

'

Powder Good

Powder Good

Fair

Fine

Snow

Snow

Fine

By Sydney Frisian

England 1 France 0

England achieved a 50 per cent
record in the four-nation hockey
festival, sponsored by Sank Xerox,
which ended at the Polytechnic
Club, Chiswick yesterday with a
victory, over France. West Ger-
many finished on top having
beaten England 4—3 at Lord’s on
Saturday and Spain 3—2 yester-
day, after leading 2—0.
After losing 2—1 to Spain on

Saturday, France were not ex-
pected to stand up to England
who played with great spirit on
both days, looking sharper than
they have done at any time this
season. France, a young side, had
no fire up front and relied mainly
on the midfield strength of Bar-
riere and some solid work by
Durcbon behind him.
The story Of the first half was

one of complete dominance by
England, who held the French

ence under considerable pres-
sure for the first 20 minutes. Ooly
a desperate clearance from the
line by Durchon prevented Eng-
land from scoring after the goal-

keeper bnd checked a- brilliant run
by Sairti.

After England bad failed to
score from their third short cor-
ner Disbury neatly put through
by firookeman, ran into a scoring
position only to be halted at the
top of the circle by Capelle. Then
in the seventeenth minute Cotton
sizing up the frailty of the French
defence cut his way into the circle
and drove home a strong angular
shot.

France, using Jeanjeafl on the
right found the route to goal
early iu the second half and
forced their first long corner in
the twelfth minute. They were
denied tbe luxury of a short one
throngbont the first half. The
French halfbacks and forwards
combined fairly well after this but
the French connexion held no
terrors for England.
Towards the end Copelle twice

came out with impeccable timing
to save certain goals.
By taking a 2—0 lead agamsi

West Germany on Saturday, Eng-
land showed that the German
defence can be broken down when
the pressure Is turned on. Saini,
who flashed past two defenders.

scored easily the best goal of- the
tournament and Long, following
up from a short corner obtained
England’s second goal. But the
German’s basic skills proved
superior and tbe tide Lumed in
their favour because of their
ability to provide tbe extra man.

England’s performance was
heartening and Michael Feather-
stone played a fine game on both
days. Hum in goal stood up to
some fierce hitting from sbort
corners by Stroedter and Aldridge
was the best of the midfield men.
But England need someone with
Trump’s skills and Drose's
inventiveness.
ENGLAND R. L. Barker *Old Klng-

stoRlans*: m. 0. I eailiervione ‘Houns-
low*. D. B. Whitaker iSoatngatc*. G.
Fnaihorsianp i Hounslow*. B. j. Cation
< Southgate, captain*. 3. S. Khehar
i Slough .*. sab: m. R. Saldanha iBlack-
heaiiji. D. c. Aldridge iSouibsaiei.
R. H. Brookc-inan i Hounslow*, B. S.
Saint i Slough i . B. R. Disbury * Rcd-
dllch.1. S. R. L. Lang I Bury st
Edmonds *

.

FRANCE: G. Cape lie: J. Durchon.
J. L. DarfeulUt*. P. Haoet. C. Pous
captain j. A. Triard. C. Barrier*-. J.

Gain one. A. Msnine. B. J ran lean. E.
,US ire.

_ Umpires- J. L. Uoruznr i Spain, and
C. SaldJer iW Germany i.

RESULTS: Saturday: England
West Germany 4: Spain 2. France i:
Yesterday; Weal Germany 3. Spain 2;
England 1. Franca 0.
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King Size satisfaction.

PS...The international passportto smoking pleasure
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SPORT-
Rugby Union

Gosforth win place in

last four but

no prizes for style
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Butler will not easily forgive
himself for missing at least two

flay wnen mne or tea aau.* jusvjt, first kick went 6ver to the
too often badly executed, was satisfaction of one of the touch

Ai^tap aF tha How tariff fltfn tlAfri. S j haa 4m nP Mrwv vwimj — »

the order of the day and two hard
packs locked themselves in a taut ,

but not to that of Mr
i, the referee.

and almost wholly unspectacular a prolonged groan was the cnt-
contest, which even the most com- cwne when bis fourth and easiest

einmftPtflrg R1,U flnH VIA . - — 1 A. halF

holders of the John Player Cn;

though without their England ca

tain, Roger Uttley, edged throui
.through, as the away side, if be

tain, Roger Uttley, edged through
j,ad j^j, successful with his sixth

to the semi-final round, to -be attempc at the finish. But that was
played on April 2, by a penally a jeally difficult kick from Car out
coal (threejXMnts) to n£- ton the right and he pulled It
A stiff wind blew across the Vind.

across the ground. A ligut Pinkney had a hard and useful
bubbled about on a remarkably

for Gloucester at No 8 and
firm surface. But note the cot-

Bnrtoni apart from kicking away
dmons nor the some promising loose ball close

wnria ’S’sse

ride^ortMtick feS'goals
WhiCh

dS’lSTlli^So! £n‘'So^S?

-?te
ssrs

rJMi,Ts ejmwsjt?!
club and county, missed six such accurately—or to bring it back

attempts, all by narrow margins inside, where he invariably met

but all within his compass. Young, trouble. He Is a big man for his

the Gosforth scrum half, missed posMoqland not too manoeuTrable-.

three, including one from short Howell, Gloucester's young

range, from the easier side for a scrum half recently recruited from
left- footed kicker, that rebounded Lydney, looked a promising per-

off the near post. But 17 minutes former, fast and elusive in the

Into the second half, after break. Hfs kicking varied - in

Gloucester had been penalized at quality, however, and he made a

a short lineonc. Young did the mistake or two under pressure,

needful from 35 yards out on the Gloucester's cannonade got

same side. short shrift out of Brian Patrick,

By then, Gosforth (by choice) whose catching was impeccable,
had the wind in their favour and. He mostly kicked well from the
through Breakey and Brian Pat- line, too, as did Pointon for Gloti-

rick. they proceeded to. use it cester. It took Breakey a long time
more effectively, and thus to keep to find any sort of consistent
riinli* nnnnnnnKr at arm’s lPttffrtl orniront With h*

o

Ttnrtfr Tint nnra

iwogg in counter anau. uuuugn gosforth: b. Panic*: J. S.
the middle came to naught against Guatnru. J. k. Britton, h. Patrick.

an
hp^?p™*1

Sfwhich tne cover of the Gosiartu cutter t. c. Ratmiti. j. Hi-diey i.

loose trio played an important Richardson. P. 4. Dixon, D. Robinson,

role The visitors resolutely Gloucester: p. e. Butler: R. J.

link Clrws*. R. Jordlne, D. Pointon. R. R.
declined to spin it down their line moso: c. c. williams. P. Hewdi:
and at length resorted to tapped g. a. f. Sargent ''nib. p. Biakcwayi.

penalties, which met with a F
p. TVEhr*' j

Bu
A°

n
wfikmi

Similar rate. (captain , , E. a. Pinkney. J. A. Haines.

New kind of thriller in

Hampton Court maze
By Richard Streeton
'imagine a Hitchcock thriller set

in the Hampton Court maze and
it hints at the confusing blend of

suspense, twists and turns provided
when Waterloo beat Bedford at

Blundellsands on Saturday. Above
an. it was an exhilarating match :

worthy of special mention when
the first history of the John
Player Cup comes to be written,

both in the inaugural edition and
succeeding ones.
Seven times the lead changed

hands, and it was refreshing to

watch a cup tie marked by a

great deal of open play, immense
pace and scrupulously clean ex-

changes. Twice in the final 20
minutes, Waterloo clambered back
from Impending defeat’s deep
gorge, first from 19—10 down,
and in injury time from 25—21.

With more' points coming than
from file other three third round
games put together. Waterloo won
by a goal, a dropped goal, two
penalty goals and a three tries (27

pts), against two goals, a dropped
goal, two penalties, and a try (25).
Today’s semi-final round draw, I

suspect, will settle whether this

spirited young Waterloo side can
reach Twickenham : I would -back
them to bent London Welsh or
Saracens, though not Gosforth.
Bedford, more experienced and

versatile, should have capitalized
more on their dominance in the
first hour, when they gained most
of the possession and Wyatt was
threatening to provide an exhibi-

tion of solo running. Bedford never
deserted their fluent approach
even during Waterloo’s revivals,
but less commendable was their
negligence over minor matters of
law. In the first half, Spared four

times and Ball once missed
penally kicks.

It seemed at that stage to epito-
mize an apparent tension in the
Waterloo ranks, but this suddenly
evaporated midway through the
second half. The mood changed
when Ball, from an interception,
surprisingly was able to outsprint
Wyatt over 75 yards for a specta-
cular try. Red-blooded confidence
now flowed through Waterloo
veins: where they previously had
merely smothered they smote

;

where earlier they had been
cautious, they ran purposefully.
Hancock and Lunt In the loose
and Short in the Iineouts and
mauls were masterly in the new
approach.
Spaven scored a tzy on the right

and Ball dropped a 30-yard goal:
Waterloo were ahead, 21—19. Five
minutes from full-time, Bedford,
now tiring, reasserted themselves
briefly as Wyatt scored a try, con-
verted by Jorden from the left-

hand touchline.

Halfway through the two
minutes of Injury time, however,
came Waterloo’s final telling

thrust: Ban gathered a loose clear-
ance and somehow found the
stamina to dummy his way past
three players and accelerate 40
yards for a try he converted him-
self. A remarkable finish to a
superlative match.
WATERLOO: M. Wilson : J. N. w.

apevon. C. T. Jackson iSub. P. Cat-
iwi. S. F. Christoph orean. M. A. C.
Flen: f. Ball. D. J. Carfoot: F. Black-
huret. C. D. Fisher,. F. Clarke » snb.
D. Retd I . M. F. SlUlnohun. K. F.
Bhon, K. Lunt, L. Connor. K. Han-
cock.
BEDFORD: A. M. Jorden; B. Dem-

ining. N. Chinn ock:. I. Vinter. D. .M,
Wyatt; N. Breakey. C, Fletcher: C.
Ballward. C. Davies. K. CaUTU. J.
Cross. R. M. Wilkinson. F. Edwards,
D. Jackson, A. Hollins.

Referee: D. L. Hud fLondon).

Missed kicks keep down
Roehampton scores
By Gordon Allan

With Ripley roaming Roehamp-
ton like a lord of creation, Ross-
lyn Park were not pushed to beat
Northampton on Saturday. Park
scored two penalty goals and three
tries (IS pts). Northampton a
penalty goal and a try (7). Park
might have won even more em-
phatically if Bate had been able to
kick his goals, but he missed
seven out of nine. Raybould mis-
sed five out of six for Northamp-
ton. These were surprising statis-

tics, for the match was played on
a dry pitch in beautiful sunshine.

It was four years ago almost to

the day since Park had last played
Northampton. The John Player
Cup took precedence in the years
between. This time, both teams
are also-rans in the cup. I was
about to add tbar nothing was at
stake in this match, but I was
forgetting the A agio-Welsh merit
table. Cups, rabies, and similar
paraphernalia, seem to be multi-
plying so much in Rugby that it

is hard to remember them all.

Some day, I shall make the un-
forgivable mistake of writing that
a team are trying to win a cup
instead of climb a tabic, or that
they are trying to climb a cable
instead of win a cup.

Northampton's coach broke
down on the motorway and the
game began 35 minutes late. Park
led 11—

3

at half time. Maybe
Northampton suffered from coach
lag. Bate kicked a penalty and
McKay and Ripley scored tries.

McKay’s try was a spacious affair.

Pritchard’s pass from a line-out on
Park's 10-yard line unintentionally

.went beyond Thornton to Moyes,
who blew a hole in Northampton's
midfield defence and left McKay
to run in from the 25. Ripley
scored from, the back of a line-

out. Raybould kicked a penalty
for Northampton.
In the second half, as in the

first. Park’s forwards made a
mess of Northampton in the tight,

with wheels and eight-man shoves.
They were no snails in the loose,
either, and the backs ran con-
fidently, none more so than
Moyes. Bate kicked another
penalty and Ripley scored his

second try, in injury , time, when
Mantefl and Mordell came away
from a tapped penalty. Ripley
covered the last 30 yards. to the
corner In half the number of
strides taken by an ordinary
player, but with twice the visual
effect.
Mason scored Northampton's

try. He was on hand for an Inside
pass after Raybould had lacked
ahead and regained the ball. The
Northampton three-quarters lan-
guished behind a beaten pack.
Oldham limped orf early in tile

game, but it is doubtful if be
would bave had much to do in any
case.
ROSSLVN PARK: P. &IM: Tt.

Satnltr. J. L. More*. P. A. Trewdor.
D. J. McKay: J. Thornton. R.
’.’ruth 3rd: R. u. Barlow. P. d'A.
Keith- Roach, G. Lloyd-Roberts. A. K.
Rodgers. N. D. MantalL R- Mordell.
A. G. Ripley, N. Turner f*nb. J.
Scott!

.

NORTHAMPTON : P. Rjvbould: P.
Signal!. C. Morgan. I. K. George.
B. J. V. Oldham i sub. D. Osborne.;
C. V. Maclean ess. J. J. Page: I.
Hn-wiMd. R . W. Gorge. A. Sluraesi.
b. Mason. G. C. Wright. P. n. Seel.
G. J. Poole. s.J. Russell.

Referee: T. F. Hayward (London).

By Nicholas Keith

With uncanny timing, London
Welsh eliminated Moseley from
the John Player Cup on Saturday
by scoring a try after normal time
had ended. This levelled the
scores at 10—10 : the fact that
Neil Bennett hit a post with his

conversion attempt was of no
account because London Wdsb
progressed to the semi-final round

.by virtue of being the visitors, as
both teams had a try apiece.

Neither side mastered the

j

blustery wind or the unexpectedly
firm pitch, or perhaps they were
inhibited by the occasion, in front
of the television cameras. It was
certainly an untidy game, a blur
of bad handling, wild passing,
missed touch-kicks and scrappy
forward play. This was a case not
so much of tile curate’s egg, but
of the taxpayer's egg—generally
poor.
Moseley scarcely looked like

favourites for the cup and leaders
of both the Anglo-Welsh and the
English merit tables. Their for-
wards were threatening to run
amuck at the end of the first half,
when they won four strikes against

tiie head and the Welsh front row
was reduced to impotence by the
power of the Moseley scrummag-
ing, but the visitors were saved
from further punishment by the
half-time whistle.

The Exiles’ half-time lead of
6—3 seemed tenuous as they
turned to face the wind and the
Reddings slope, but they bung on
tenaciously to win by a try and
a penalty' goal and a dropped
goal (10 points) to a try and two
penalties (10). No one was more
prominent for the Welsh than
ACanfield ; Roberts and Howcroft
blunted the Uneout potential of
Horton and Ayre, although their
methods were sometimes question-

Fortune now turns her

frowning face on Fylde
By Tom Cooban

Fyide’s luck ran out when
Saracens beat them by three goals

i
l8 points) to two tries (8) in the
ohn Player Cup quarter-final

round at Andsdell on Saturday.
In the earlier rounds, against
Solihull and Gordon League, for-

tune had been with them at some
stage, but in their third borne tie

of the competition an exciting
rally in the last few minutes could
nor avert defeat by a better team.

Saracens’s hesitant acclimatiza-
tion to the expectant atmosphere
of a crowded ground was only
brief. Quickly their big pack began
not only to win the scrums and
line-outs, bur to break up sum-
marily any tactical plan Fylde may
have had. The loose forwards,
Harrigan and Keay, with Riddle,

tiie No 8, and Dowling, the scrum
half, in support, charged so

quickly into the Fylde ranks that
Weir and Moran, the half backs,

were often compelled to pass when
in retreat. Thus handicapped,
Shorrock and Perkins, the centres,

had Uttie chance to break clear.

Saracens, at least in the first

half, did not face similar pressure
from Fylde, and Hawkins, their

stand-off half, made the most of

his freedom to bring the three-

quarters into action. Hanson’s
speed and strength in runs down
the wing bronchi him two tries,

and Phillips, the full back, equal
to any defensive emergency, joined

powerfully in attacks and conver-
ted all three tries.

Fylde partially redeemed them-
selves by rallying bravely—too late

to change the result, but with

enough spirit to remove memories
of defensive lapses and mistaken
tactics which contributed to their

Rugby Union
John Player Cup
Quarter-final round
Fylde 8 Saracens IB

- aosfoith in Gloucester' o
Moseley 10 London welsh so
Waterloo 27 Bedford 2S

Club matches
ABCnil Icry 10 WrUon-s-Mare O
A&Mon-oii-Mrsr IB B la ikburn G
Bub G Swansea S2
Birkenhead Pfc 9 Manchoiior 2J
ifia'ffaSB” S3 Richmond S|
Broughton Pk 25 Hcadinglcr 12
Bndgend a Aberdeen 1*
Bristol 18 Load Scottish 6
Bury 0 Warrington 28
Chester s Mortcy. 20
Cross Kars 4 Uurtlll *.
Davenport 12 Manchester U 9

B la tkburn G
Swansea S2
Manchester 2;One II 15
Richmond S9
Hcadifiglcy 12
At> lira van IS
Load Scottish 6
Warrington 28
Mortar 20
Uuitlll ..

4 .

Manchester U 9
Dovonpon Ski 13 Exeter
Bcelas 23 Bowden
Edinburgh Wdra G West Of Scot
Falmouth 13 Camborne
Gateshead Fell lO Bramloy
Glasgow High 17
cggHospS1 9

Harlequins 30 Esher
HerUoMMl Rvri 37 othqr

Bramloy 10
Gieegow Acads 3
Nuneaton 20
Sale as

HiWlckHUM MOW
Harlot's FP
Huddersfield
JimtaaMil
Keighley
Kelso
Korsul

52 Selkirk 10
is Caldy 7
30 Langholm G
15 Northern 12

Boroughmulr O
23 Lymm 13
12 Edlnhgh Acad* 12
--0 thormon Clevt 4korstii e narniun

Ktby LOflVfilC 18 KoiwICk
Leicester 34 Coventry
Lotah 11 Southport
Leicester
Leigh
Liverpool
London Irish
Meiroce
Metro Police

ii Southport 13
'e Army _ "
19 Loughboro C 22
16 JMIarcsl 3

earlier ineffectiveness. The truth
was, of course, that they had not
the strength in depth which must
make Saracens powerful conten-
ders in the semi-final round. At
least they Improved enormously on
the result of their earlier meeting
with Saracens this season—a 9—50
defeat

Fai relough, a prop Forward,
scored Saracens’s first try In a
scramble on the tine after Haitians
had featured in two thrusts. Soon
Hanson raced down the wing to
score behind the posts. More
Saracen attacks followed half-time,
but fylde detit more decisively
with them until a tap penalty saw
Riddle break through and send
Hanson off on a long run for his
second try.

Fylde’s determined rally in the
Final phase put a gloss on the
limitations evident earlier. A well-
placed kick to the right corner
Qag by Shorrock ended in a line-
out from which Beaamont scored,
a success which won particular
acclaim because tills popular for-
ward had earlier left the field for .

attention to an eye injury, it was
again Beaumont who in injury
time wrestled the ball away from a
maul and enabled the half backs
to provide an opening from which

,

Shorrock was able to send Wilding
away for the final try.

_ FYLDE: G. rimer: D. PctMos. d.
Shorrotk. I. Grwmhalnh. C. Wldtna;
r. Moran. W. Wdr: P. Robinson, a. ,

Ward. J. Croasgfll. W. Beaumont. R. i

DimvlsUc, M. KirtSiam. A- Jones, 31.
HestMti.

_ SARACENS: M. Phillip*; C. Hanson,
I>. Crovdaa. P. Uortfold. R. Rogers

.

P. Hawx'.ns S. D swllng ; G. McGrunor,
J. Lockwood. R. Fairclmigh. P. Holden.
A. Jasiaot, D. HarUgan. A- Kur. E.
RlddlP.

R oferne: O, M. Robinson i Eastern
coiuuh>9>.

Morvatb _3
Neath 37
Hothortiall OB 2A
Newbridge 31
New Brighton in
Newport 29
Nswion Abbot G
Nottingham 30
Old Edwardian* O
oidmhew 18
Oldham 0
Orrall 15
Oxforil 7
Ponryii 17
Percy Park 12
Ponlypoof SO
Pontypridd 16
PniUon Crass 9
Redruth 9
Rochdale 48
Roislyu Park IB
Rouadhay 16
St Lukes Coll 18
Sheffield 28
Saimnul Police 21
Sundntmd 13
Torquay Atb 30
Wakefield 13
Wharfdels 39
Wigan 13
Wrexham 28

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Campion AS.
Ii'jnstud 3: Maldttone GS TO. Eatlnj-
flcld O; Purler HS 19. Rrtgate CIS >:
Rlkind. Oodford. O. Mo:cloy 41: St
BonHaco 7, Dcaonpert HS 3: Slleoaus
3. Ouoon Elizabeth. Wakefield. 3.

OETERLEY: Middlesex V* group
wirn-j-jwo: Scml-luui round- Htbur-
11.01111'' Ask'-'s *>. (URnersburg 4:
Norminlon 24. Sher(K>rnc 4. t Inal:
Norraanlon ti. Hibninhor's 6.

Scottish selectors recall McLauchlan and Cranston
By Richard Streeton

Scotland's rugby selectors have
turned back the pages and settled
for experience and proven hard-
ness in their from row against
Wales at Murrayfield next Satur-

day when the Triple Crown is

decided. McLauchlan. 35 next
month and dropped this season
after winning 32 caps, returns . at
loose-head prop.

McLauchlau’s inclusion is one
of tliree changes, one of them
positional, compared with the team
which was outclassed by France
in Paris nine days ago. As ex-

pected, McGeechan mores up From
centre to replace Wilson at stand-

off half and Cranston joins his

Hawick dub-mate, Remtick, in

the Scottish three-quarter line.
The selectors decided that

Brown, the massive lock who only
returned to the game this week
after a 12-week suspension, was
not sufficiently match fit to be
considered for what is expected
to be a gruelling occasion. Brown
is not even among Scotland's re-
placements, though he remains, of
course, a strong candidate for fee
British Lions tour.

Ireland, who in Dublin on
Saturday face a rampant French
team on the verge of fee grand
slam, had a serious setback yester-
day when Grace, their captain and
right wing, retired from national
squad training with damaged liga-

ments is his right knee.
McLauchlan ’5 return brings «

Irani row reunion with Car-
michael which it v.ub thought had
ended after a momentous decade
together following poor form by
both men earlier in the reason.
There will be a great deal 0/
sympathy for Aitkcn, who was
preferred to McLauchlan against
England, Ireland and France.
AJtken broke his nose playing

in a club march on Saturday but
was passed fit for fee Welsh
game by a doctor, if chosen. He
is included among the replace-
ments. Scotland's problems in

the pack this winter have mostly
been outside the front row. Airfcon

is a solid scrummager who argu-

ably deserved a longer opportunity
to settle down at this level.

The Scottish ream is: A. R.

Irvine (Heriot's FP1 ; W. B. B.
GammcU t Edinburgh Wanderers),
J. M. Renwick (Hawick), A. G.
Cranston (Hawickl. D. Slicddun
(West of Scot!and I ; t. R.
.McGeechan (Hradiqgly, captain 1 ,

D. W. Morgan (Stewart's Melville
FP; : J. McLauchlan (JordanhiU),
D. F. Madsen (Gosfortbl. A. B.
Carmichael (West of Scotland),
I. A. Barnes (Hawickl, A. F.
McHarg (London Scottish). M. A.
Blggar (London Scottish), D. S. M.
MacDonald (London Scottish),

W. S. Watson (Borougbmuiri.
Replacements: B. H. Hay
fBoroaghmuir), R. Wilson (Lon-
don Scottish). R. J. Laidlaw
(Jed forest), C. D. Fisher (Water*
loo). J. Aitken (Gala), A. J. Tames
(Hawick).

Racing
_

A glint of money as the oasis looms
^ J ...

j
~a mm net tile timin'' a

Arm-lock : Neil Bennett in the dutches of Horton and Smith
(obscured) at Moseley on Saturday.

London Welsh go through

with a timely try

By John Earter

Oo the eve of the National Hunt

Festival at Cheltenham—which

appears like a shimmering oasis in

i fee race-drained desert of fee

I present NH season—cranes fee

i

welcome news of a new sponsor

for three bte hurdle eyents at fee

meeting. The Champion Hurdle,
Lloyds Ba"k Hurdle and fee

I Lloyds Bank Champion Novices

Steeplechase wfll be supported to

fee mne of £27,000 a year fra- at
least three years by Waterford
Glass Ltd.
AB three races have been spon-

sored by Lloyds Bank In recent

years, but fee firm recently an-

nounced their withdrawal- Water-
ford are to rake over from next
year and the second day of the
festival will be knoyra as Water-
ford Crystal day. The distribution

of fee money has still to be deci-

ded upon, but fee contribution -is

sl healthy 33 per cent increase.
Waterford have already bene-

fited racing wife their sponsorship
of fee important Waterford Crystal
Mile ana the Waterford Candela-
bra Stakes, both at Goodwood.
Their name will be incorporated
in fee Champ!00 Hurdle, which
will be known as fee Waterford
Crystal Champion Hurdle.
There were a few tasty burs

d’oeuvres on Saturday to whet fee
appetite for the Cheltenham feast.

p immm m^

Midnight Court (right) takes the last level with Approaching
(third) before winning Sandown’s Beech Steeplechase.

It is never wise to count your
money until the post is actually
reached at Sandown Park because
the final uphill dog often turns a
seemingly certain winner into a
loser, and vice versa.
No one who saw Sola’s un-

believable run from an impossible
position at fee last hurdle to win

the Benson and Hedges Hurdle
there a few years ago could ever
forget it. In fee valuable Imperial
Clip on Saturday it was another
Fred Winter-trained horse.
Acquaint, who swooped like a
marauding hawk to snatch the
spoils from Hardy Turk.

Nick Henderson rode a fine

race 00 the winner, but'

fortunate Iaa Wakwson, who''ft
worked hard on fee runn®!™?
must have been stunned fa 3j-

last-second reversal. The braJS
6

backed favourite. Winter M«rS'
looked like Staying fee su££:
when he took die lead feS

1

Hardy Turk approaching ^
second last, but a bad blunder u
feat hratOe ruined his wnnnit.in
and he could only strnadT^
into feted place. Jack Hamm £
trainer, said yesterday feat
horse was well and would
take his chance in fee Chanmjfa
Hurdle.

We saw a smart young bone j.
French Hollow win wife antw
tty fee final of the Panama Cu&
Hurdle series at Chepstow
Whether French Hollow vdu tarn
out to be as good as, tor example.
Border Zrrrideot, a previous
ner of fee prize, is open ^
question, because this years field

may have been a Uttie sob.
standard.

There is h'ttie doubt, however
that if French Hollow tuns oar
for die Lloyds Bank Champion
Novices’ Hurdle at Cheltenham on
Wednesday he wtl take some
beating.

STATE OF GOING fOfflrtjJI; Sum
weU: Good to sofL

.
Air: Gw

Chatreniiam tomorrow t : Good. Safa?
field (tomojTowi: Goon.

able, and fee Exiles won a good
slice of possession from fee rucks.

Bennett capped an early flurry

with a 60-yard penally from Inside

his own half ; bnt Akenhead re-
plied immediately, after barging
in fee lineout by the Welsh. At
the start of the second quarter
Lewis dropped a goal after a
scrummage five yards out and a

ruck won by the Welsh.
In fee second half, the Welsh

were adjudged to have collapsed
a scrummage—which appeared to

be just as much Moseley’s fault—
and Akenhead kicked fee goal
from 30 yards. With 20 minutes .

left, Akenhead broke to within :

eight yards of fee Welsh line

;

1

Moseley wot' the rude ; Cooper

,

outflanked the defence before
allowing Corless to make the final

1

pass to Smith.
Now fee finale. London Welsh

were volubly supported by the
singing of their contingent in a
large crowd, aud this spurred
them to launch a sustained on- I

slaught on several fronts—first

;

right mid then left, where Jeavons 1

briefly recovered fee ball. How-

1

ever, fee Welsh won a maul soon
afterwards and the ball swung
along fee line via Lewis, Taylor, 1

Hughes and Rees to Hughes again,
who had looped outside and was
in fee dear. Thus Hughes made
amends for a gaff a few minutes
before when he bad ignored a 1

double overlap on his left, passing
inside to Manfield.
MOSELEY: R. Akenhead: R. Smith,

b. J. CorlcM. A. W. Kill. P. Bed dace;
M. J. Cooper. C. GlfTord (sub. S.
Morlcyi : T. J* Corie&s. G. J. Cox.
B. Greaves. B. Ayrc. N. E. Horton.

C. White. N. Jeavons, X). Warren.
LONDON WELSH: G. Fuller:

C. F. W. Rees. K. Hughes. C.
Williams. R. Ellis-Jones (sub. A.
Richards k; W. N. Scanatt. A. D.
Lewis: J. Deacon. J. Smith,

.
B. J.

Adam. M. G, Roberts. c_ HowcroR.
S. Wariow. J. Manfield. J. Taylor.
. Referee: LlUlngton (Anns-/
London)

-

Irish again threaten Cheltenham with a bunch of five
From an Irish Racing
Correspondent
Dublin, March 13

Irish stables have won five races

at each of fee last three National
Hunt Festival meetings at Chel-

tenham, but even though fee Irish

leading team numbers more than
40. Ladbrokes were last night
offering odds of 10-1 against

another Irish flvetimer this week.
Indeed their favourite score for

fee Irish is no more than two,
but thfit strikes me as being much
too pessimistic. In search of that
magic figure of five Z nominate
Counsel Cottage, Mount Prague,
Master Monday, Bannow Rambler,
and Kilcoleman as very lively

prospects indeed.
Counsel Cottage, who runs in

fee opening Sun Alliance Novices

Ayr programme

Hurdle tomorrow, has been a

splendidly consistent novice hurd-
ler who for fee first time wfll

be racing over a distance likely
to suit him well. Over a shorter
trip at Naas he failed by only a
short bead to give 10lb to Pine
Duke.
There is a strong likelihood

feat Irish runners will fill fee first
two places in the National Hunt
Steeplechase over four miles. Our
two runners here. Dark Spectre
and Mount Prague have both been
running prominently In useful

novice company and will be much
more at home in this class. My
preference is for Mount Prague,
whose jumping is particularly safe

and who finished second
to Sand Pit at Clonmel. He will he
ridden by Ted Walsh, fee reigning
Irish amateur champion and a

rider who has some outstanding
course performances to his credit.
The Imperial Cup victor* by

Acquaint at Sandown Park on
Saturday provided through
Comedy of Errors a most
encouraging pointer to the Cham-
pion Hurdle prospects of Master
Monday- No Irish-trained runner
has won this race since Winning
Fair (1963). but there can be
no more improved hurdler zn
England or Ireland than Master
Monday, who won both the
Sweeps Hurdle and fee Erin
Foods Champion Hurdle at
Leopardstown by wide margins.
At fee start of fee season Brown

Lad looked very much the main
Irish hope for fee Gold Cup,
but Brown Lad, like so many of
fee top English steeplechasers has
failed to survive to take his

chance. The race will accordingly
take less winning than usual and
Bamiovr Rambler, a good winner
at Cheltenham over hurdles nm
seasons ago, win now take a lot

of stopping. He is unbeaten la
three steeplechases in 1977, aid
although on paper Fort Fox fas
his measure, fee disappointing
jumping by Fort Fox In his last

two starts makes him hard to

fancy-

small stables account lor 3a

unusually high proportion of the

Irish team and one such runner

is Kficoieman in fee County
Handicap Hurdle. The drying
ground will suit this five-year-old

from fee west of Ireland, who
showed signs of recovering hit

good form of last season when
second to Quick Frozen at Naas.

2.15 CARCLUIE HURDLE (Handicap : £676 : 2m)
Hora*n*Id (C-D). P. Poston. 9-12-7 M Murphy
Skyjack (D) , Lady Rentes. 9-11-9 P. CawfcweU
lea Plant (Dl, It. Crump. S-ll-5 ft. wetter
PanUgim (O), G. Robinson. 6-10-9 N. Balmer
Glebe Girt ID), W. A. Slephanson. 7-10-8 ........ A. Fletcher
Denby (C-D), C. Iamb. 6-10-6 - S. Grant 6
Spring Flliur <D>. W. A. Stephenson. 5-10-5 R- Collins
John McNab (C-D> J. Love. 6-10-3 - A

rM
^*hb

Oeeert Fox, G . Richards, 5rl0-6 C. PinilOfi

Queen's Melody (D), Miss S. Han. 7-10-S . UlUdruon 5

9-4 Skylack. 4-1 Ice Plant. 5-1 Homeftold. 6-1 Soa Headrtn. John Mchiah.
10-1 Daat fox, 14-1 Spring Fling. 16-1 Ice dap, 20-1 Hot Toddy. 25-1 other*.

2.45 HOLLYBUSH STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £771 : 3m 110yds)
l 2-si ra1 Tommy Joe (DJ. A. Dltfdnaon. 7-11-13 M. DlcJhnson

11 tTaoo Indian Delight, C. Goodhew. F. Colllnqa 5
XU 0234F2 Indian Emperor, F. Itolton. V-ll-.j Mr J Walton
U p40b20 King Roce. Mrs Chrsmorr. 8-l’-3 L. Lmigo
16 <UMuO ‘Monkey Not, E. CotUnpwood. 7-1 1-> J). Aiklne
17 4pf4f-p Mural Crown. W. A- Stephenson. 1^11-3 V • kir
18 2202-Ou Protouk Choice, G. Robinson. 8-11-3 J- Arm strong 3
20 432034 Rod Earl. J. Berrr. 8-11^3 ft-

S Is? : : : : : :::: r :::::: 'J.

S va SSFfSa^-iSr&SSSXi: -i-iBt- WS.
m# fe

3.,ar snawB iBrAraii-wass'-.a
oUiors.

3.15 SLAPHOUSE HURDLE (Div 1 : Norices : £529 : 2m)
I 1 2-40001 Doctor Win <D1, M. W. Eastern. 5-11-15 <L,TJ

1
nW®£

a Ol Superb Sam (O), A. Dlcktraon. V-ll-13 M. Dlgclnjnn
3 0-01 Venetian Blind fb). E. Colllnnwood. 5-11-1^ A. FUni 7
5 00-0223 Blue Chrome. IVQSS S. Hall. 5-11-6 Mr <-• gWJff
7 OOOpb C«*k end Gioee. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-6 : ... T.Surt
8 O Gaelic Melody. C. Goodhew. 6-11-6 F. CoUlnoe 3
w Goorgcont GorUo. lv’. Gum-ford, 5-11-6 D. Alklni
13 00 Polrrt Bun R. Goldlo. 8-11-6 R. lamb
15 0440000 Roman Dean, K. Hogo. 5-11 6 - P. Charlton 7
16 O Wancoefos. T. Cral». 5-11-6 J. Mooney *0

17 004001 Hamilton Lad (D). W. Young. 4-H-o P. MoM.in
18 OOOO Arctic Hill. G. Richards, 4-10-7 J. O Neill
30 OOQp Drake, Son. C. Barron. 4-10-7 - - - - - _
22 oor Lynn noy. D. McCain. .4-10-7 C. Hjwkhis 3
25 432 Minim let. D. MacDonald J. Colliding T
24 202042 Off the Track. 5. Leadbntter. 4-10-7 M. Barnos

Southwell programme
11.30 EGMANTON HURDLE (Div I : part 1 : novices : £340 : 2m

)

1 00000-0 Attractive Thief. K. Bridgwater. 6-11-10 .... Mr P. U'*Jonnur 1

6 p-OO Donnie Secret, P. Bowlby, b-11-10 Mr G. Vergedu i

y lion March. V. Lav, 7-11-10 D. SuxuierLin^
14 pOOOO-O Highland Player. H. Rlrltni- nd. 6-11-10 U. lhckclla i

17 i!Q-OOf3 Mlnunoar. D. II. Jones, 'r-11-10 D. Lnriv.-rlylil

20 O Old Sugar Plain. 1. Gibbons. 9-11-1U - B. lorstry
26 Saucy nn4L m. Ryan. v-. 1-10 A. Coogjn /

30 p nmo File* b. Claydun. 7-11-10 Mr CuniuTun 7
33 040 Bo* In Bonnet, D. NuprnL. j-U-T 5. Jou-ir

42 Hidden Talent, R. Grimihs. 5-11-7 ». Hyeii
45 n-OOO Lennox. L. Ha hurts. 6-11-7 K. Dlckm 5
4R 00- Mies Ace. W. VthUion. 0-11-7 Mr H. Barn j
53 034DOp Perto Rico U. ColUnorldqo. 5-L1-7 H. tjItoMHI

58 p Stucy PrlO€e. £. Janet O-il-7 i. llJlllllWiM OOOO Tuckor'e Return, H. wtumon. 0-11-7 .• D. Grooves
94 Bue In Uanncn. 11-4 .Mlromoar. 9-2 Hldilan I'Hlcnl. a-1 Mtss Ace. 8-1

Saucy prince. 10-1 Porto Klco. 12-1 Lonnai, 2 >-l oilwn.

12.0 EGMANTON HURDLE (Div I : Part II : novices : £J40 : 2m)
U BolhoueJo, J. Edmunds, 7-11-10 II. Dlckln u
7 - Charivari, M. Chapman, 7-11-10 J- UalWn-nn
lO O Faithful Mata M. Pipe. R-ll-lO R. Mann
15 Happy Henry. K. Brldgwnrer. 8-11-iu J. llalsli t

25 Royal Rush. J. S. Turner. 4-10-7 —
tin O Silent Va'iay. I. Jordon. 4-10-7 - R. Banv
27 oobo Sweet GeoTgottc. p. Walton. 4-10-7 Mr J. Waiiae

11-8 Superb Sam. 4-1 Doctor Win, 5-1 Venetian Blind. 7-1 Cask and Glass,
10-1 Ramfiton Lao. 13-1 MtnimiM. on The Track. 14-1 Blue Chrome. 16-1
othere.

3.45 AYRSHIRE STEEPLECHASE (Hunters : £680 : 3m HOyfe)
3 ui2-i ByzanUora, W. A. Stephenson. 7-1S-B Mr J. Newton '

4 140-022 Bar Hsm. J. Lore. 8-12-3 Mr J. Lore 7
8 11U32-T Bald Lnrda (C-D). J. Wight, 9-12-5 Mr A. Wight 7
6 Bonjf(twara, C. Scoiw 8-12-3 Mr J. Mattie 7
/ CernlOHflhu J. Barclay. 8-12-3 Mr J. Btrclty y
9 3- Monarc .t Heir, Miss Horsfall. 8-12-3 Mr A. Eihanl

10 3-Oor Moor Led (C-D), Mrs H. Bradbuntc. 10-12-3 Mr W. Hutchmini 7
It 300f4-r Of Coarse, Mies Nlsbri 8-12-5 Miss A. Nlsbei 7
1-2 03p-0f Sedge Warbler. G. Richards. 10-12-5 Mr R. Page 7
14 pot, -rriplr- Pled je. V. Thompson. 9-12-3 Mr J. Walum

6-4 Byzantium ,
7-2 Bar HaZc, 3-1 Bold Lurdo. 6-1 Sedge Warbler. 8-1 Mom-

Led. 10-1 Monarcha Heir 12-1 Camlongh, 14-1 Triple Pledgo. 20-1 others.

4.15 SUNDRUM STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £861: 2im)
1 OfllOO- Chendlgar (C-D). JL Oilv r. 10-12-3 C. TtnMw
2 131330 Evan Moled" (C), N. Crump. 8-12-1 C. Hawktti 1
5 22U-020 Oonehlll (C-D), A. Dickinson. 10-1 1-10 M. DtcUnnn
4 2-13100 Ludns (C-D), G. Richards 8-11-9 J. O'SrlO
7 13 Mr Urn. Uor HhtIm. 9-lO-~ D. stnnm
10 230040 cievor Prince. W. A. 6 tept- orison. 6-10-0 T. Slack
11 1024-00 Tudor Abbo (C-D). J. S. Turner. 12-10-0 —

15-8 DonolUU. 3-1 Even Melody. 5-1 Clever Prince. 8-1 Lucius. Mr
71pp. 12-1 Qiandlsar. 16-1 Tudor Abbe.

4.45 SLAPHOUSE HURDLE (Div II : £530 : 2m)
5 2-00001 More Up <D1. W. Murray. 6-11-13 P. Mangae
4 330000 Robin John (D|. T. Cralo: 5-11-15 J. Halley 7

5 °°?SSS T«Ble* u™*h»r «.d).T., Cralo. 0-11-13 J- Mooney 5
. l-ooo ‘Choral P-ince, G Fairbjlm. 5-11-6 —
8 O- Corryknowe. G. 1*411-1.0. 8-11-6 —
*• oo crosarah. F. Walton. 6-11-0 Mr J. Malian

lO OpOOOO Grey Presto. D. Jenny. 3-11-6

—

1£ OnOp Khartoum, I, Jordon. ^-11-6 tt. H.ut-
13 00- King's Camp, W. wells. C-ll-6 W. Borne*

Lord Chad. C. Goodlurw. 6-tl-6 F. Oollin»»
36 O Navel King. W. A. BtephanMin. 3-11-6

S*rSf G - Qivhar Is. 4-10-7 J. q'Ndri
iu t AJIerdoie. D. MacDonaU 4-10-7 J. Gnuldin-) 7
20 u Cenvey Island, P. Potion, 4.10-T M. Murnhv 7
22 O King W1III, G. Richards 4-10 7 D. Couldlno
24 OOO Me^phone. J. A. Turner, i-10-7 P. Salman 7
28 OOO Sunboru. G. Rabtnson. 4-10-7 J. ArmSMynn '

29 a Tommy* Hope. S. Hal!. 4-10-7 D. Mrnirn
3-1 Tangles Brother. 4-1 Move Ur.. 5-1 Tammy* Hone. 7-1 Naval King. B-t

Robin John. 10-1 King Willi, crasarah 12-1 Grey Presto. 14-1 Khartoum. 16-i

Canvsy island.
King Willi, G.

JBSar-w1
.

Jpr-dWR
... Turner. 4-10-724 OOO Megaphona. J. A. Turner. 4-10-7 P. Salman 7

28 OOO Ssmbnru. G. Robbtson. 4-10-7 J. Armsnynn '

29 0 Tommys Hope, S. Hal!. 4-10-7 D. Mrnirn

„ 3-1 Tinglos Brother. 4-1 Move Ur.. 5-1 Tammy* Hone. 7-1 Naval King. 8-1
Rabin John. 10-1 King Willi, crosarah 11-1 Grey Presto. 14-1 Khartoum. 16-

1

OlflQfS.
• Doubtful runner.

Ayr selections
By Onr Racing Staff

2.15 Sea Headrig. 2.45 Tommy Jne. 3.15 Superb Sam. 3.45 Byzantium.
4.15 DonohOl. 4-45 Tangles Brother.

3.0 OSSINGTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £796: 3in llQydsi
1 43-0 Knocktartan, G. HuLaby. v-12-1 Mr R. Mann 7
J 031P-U0 Foresail. M Cnnpman, 10-12-0 C. AMbun
5 4rnO-p Trooper. A. Ftshur. S-ll-lii D. Sundi'rLmj
* 43°v£° Carpcde (C). .1. Hartlj. 3-11-9 N. riniiiT
j 33m

O

oo Battle Hymn, it. Nlcbolmn. 8-11-9 H. Manyon ..

7 CW ffjl*. B. She... 11-11-5 Mr A. J. Wi'pmi
8 OOOp3 Quick Review, Mrs Slv. v- 1 1-7. I. Watkln-on
9 000-000 bmbessy, B. C-inibliiije. 6-11-2 R. Cram
10 0-n4p00 Hnperade. J. Carden, 13-11-0 Mr J. Csrdrn 7
11 ns-fap Ren wolf taj, A. poii*. 12.10-12 C.. Huipi'-'
12 Aa-urtoiy Feel Froe. W. Ctar. 11-10-12 N. 1 lai

fS‘.
l
3SP0 Juu Looking. U. Weaving. iC-tU-ii Mr C. King ’•

14 34ponr Becfe'n Cell, M. Scudamore. 7-lu-fi —
rpIpuO Sicilian Son. M. Tele. 10-10-0 «. Mane

11-4 Battle Hymn, 7-3 Quirk llosicu.-, 8-1 Indian PjTUc. J-7-2 Carpfltc. 3-1
Foresail . lo-l Traappr. 12-1 Emhassy. 1 J-: outers.

3.30 LANGFORD STEEPLECHASE (Div 111 : maidcuh : £610:
2m 74yds)

^ 20?0®0 Border Larck, J Proem. h. 7-11-12 1! US'
°?S5S“ Culmlelgli Mess, A. Kriup. 7-11 -12 —

lo OOO10 Free Motion. D. Nicholson, b-11-12 I!. Siangan
1' 0*4 Gone Walkaboul. M. Tjlr 7-11-12 II. Vi.it"

p . .undoia. 1. Prldav. 6-11-10 ...
00 Pacts Raya la, S. Money. 7-11-10

Ranne. u. ii. Junes. H-ll-lO ...
uO Sellem, J. Bradley. 6-11-10 ......

00-000 Top Score. J. Marriage. 8-12- to

G. Junes
. D. It. Davies
. O. uartwrlghi
, . . M. Williams
Mr A. Htsilii 7

Tt. Lee 7

b 1 oiy
N.

T. WjU.in««!!
Mr t. raw

V. B'JCi"
. t_: |l:nRi»t
. . John WillHi*;
. R. Goldstein .

1
" Mr "cV" K.M-

30 o-oaroo Renworth Boy. E. Roberts. "7-ii-iii"

.

R. DlcLln O
3^ 2-3 Shorry Slrd, S. Bird. 7-11-12 D. Sunrirriand
ao pro Travellers Cheque, R. Grimihs. 7-11-12 II. .(ymt
44 OOOafp Hew Buepecf. J. Lriqb. 5-11-4 D. N.ii.m
46 OOOOrp Robber. B. CemUdnc. 6-11-4 G. Jours

10-11 Arabella Bwin, 7-2 Geoff* ChalLi. 9-2 blierry Bird. 8-1 ivnscy Girl.

3$ _ Crsry Norse, J. TK'lbrll, a* ll-«r
,

o!«i-aS2 ? .
gcjrlcl. Leader. 100-50 Gone WaUaboui. 4-1 Moray Lodge. U-2 BQ'^r

43 O Kura Plre, M. Deldhooko. 5-11-7 - L. Rutledge 7 Larck. a-i Culmlelgli Moss. 12-1 oihers.
47 Merry Legs. H. Holtniur. 5-11-7 Mr t. Hnuiivr i

Si °°-®gS ffid.
yR^%6

e.
11

0--
/
ii.7- : : -. ‘

ii. 5: 4.0 D.\NETHORPE HURDLE (Him di cap: £995: 2lm>
j9

S-2^1SIfii! ^rtS2r
r
3-l" ctarlliirt’ ‘*^2 torando'lj.' ‘li-i’ r'op' Scon?.' S-i' Nk-oU 4 3roott3 DavMsonlT'

U'
* cJav^^i .‘ .' .’ .'

.' B
%

1

“i'X:
Lisa. 10-1 shocker. 16-1 Pocks tnond. 20-1 others. irao-33o Solid Sliver. G. Fleming. 8-11-1 -.

. 't.‘ 'waii.inv;

1230 LANGFORD STEEPLECHASE iDiv i: oiuideus: £G15: J ^«|[*o*
l

DaM
D
(D)T'

M7
a
E«hSniV.

1

">.ji'-i i .^%T' b'jcI"

2m 74yds) "oV-® oiiJSJ?
0
idl

"fe.rfV. j/'afra": ftV-V .V‘

"

V'
U
ju"n

1 P034-3 AreheltB Swift, n. Money. A-I11*12 -.0, ». Uavlw IM 733410 Turk (C-O). L. I umun. 1-2 ." It Goliitela 7
3 ffp Sunbornr, Mrs WhUeman, 7-U-lJ Mr k-aundere 11 343430 Cala Uangn. J. FUrGcrald p-U-O ... ............

.

—
la «MOf- Dunjss Double. S. Drookehaw. 6-11-1B Mr I*, llarry 5 12 Op-oOOo Bannsventa. IV. Musvm. 7.JO-11 K Mi ;
15 023003 Geoff* Choice. J. Long. 7-11-12 P. Hjjn-.s II 0020-Of Ordnance HJIJ /C). U H. Jane*, l-io-'v D 1

20 0203p0 iwetsey Clrl, j. Tlornre. V-l 1-12 H. r . Davies f.Z 4031-00 Red Buck. K. BrldVwj'-r. b-ii)^' ..23 OPO-0S0 LeWM&OH
l UD. B. Ulakeney. D-U-lti A. It nbher 18 OOOOOO Bonny Royal. W WhKIon. . \ir P B.irT'26 4-nOfH) Moorablqda. H. Hantner.,7-11-12 Mr L Hnnmrr 7 2u O-OOOOp Tribesman. V. Lav. 7-1u..l . . O Sundcr'jM .

30 0-03too Ranworth Boy. E. Roberts, 7-11-12 R. DlcUn O nn 2002to (.ok Yee (Ol. Br\- nn r i.WLk
D-

n M'C” '

2.23 Shorry Olrd. 75. Bird, 7-11-12 D. Sunrtrriand .35 Ta-omio m!« KUo (C-D). A v 7oi« v ' ktj"« •

S ooo512
1>11 - ia

Nlf.Vn Nin”, sS4ii L^d v,u.ux.
0
a.Vo:-j R r oli”

-

l2.\
0
-iin^a

rS
U
Bar

W
B0li

7
iih-

C
rr

, ‘ r* Ch “‘Le - 9-3 Dlrd- 8-1
’ ^ WTOT& c. p?™"'. “V.V.W.V.

V

m^' ^
1>-1 Renwarth BOY. 40-1 giners.

t.2 31.4000 My Ribera, n Richmond. 6-10-0 . . . . . . . . M. O fhr.

1.0 LANGFORD STEEPLECHASE (Div II: maidens: £611: 2m Ho otomoo pm^Td). j'. p?jcoci
.’‘"

7-i'o-n ' !

I

N
r. ?£r«

r

74vd) 92" 525“ Han,a dan. 3. Cole. :i.\0-n R. KMiql’H
- o* Rlewtory Dawn* J Pawney 7.11.10 N T-nn-r

"* ,,,0 0»,00 WoHh Song. J. Ctarfc. T-lu-O A. Ivcbb -

'

1? ^g0^.^: 8-i
J
-& J^uoVe’r V?.

t
,

t
^r?^;e.'

b

yn^{lrf

clr^c7
r
-iJ:.

1 .

I? : :: j;

1

.-

2

; :::::::: It:
4,30 bcmanton hurdle {ow n-. pan i : novices: £340

:

38 f4-0p40 Pride*" Pal. R.^Bhikcnny. 7-11-12 b. SundMlaxid -s J-y.
7-11-lu Mr N. Lai :

51 3-Ourop Ru). M. Tata 7.11.12 R. Mann J OgJKJS 5r0‘™ r H. Ut;iifwoo-1. 6-11-10 H. M.inq-'i
,

;

37 u03000 Tiken On, W. Hnlrtcn. 6-11-12 T. Watkliwn pO-OOOO Kendineky. O O'Neill. *,-ll-io K. U-nnll' 1^

41 04-4423 Vide. J. Wr-bber. 6-1 1-12 A. Webber i; «- Ricti»l Lassie. A. Fit-nan. P-il-lO —
as n-nrwu oirinmer. D. Gandolfa. p-ll-4 P. llirian Princess. D. Nichaisan. 0-11-7 J. Sultan
49 OOOOOO Tudor Maestro. D. CamMdar. tt-ll-a 'i. Janes -7 elrkmiliiw. D. Cloa'dan. .V11-7 1. ti-nll.ln«rn .

7-4 Vida, 11-4 Oltlimar. 4-1 Klrk*n. tj-i mu End. 8-1 Taken tan. 12-1 3> OOOOOO fmM'i Fury, S. t 'nd<:rtiill. u-Jl.7 \\ oBbr'
Prides Pal. 16-1 others. uiiarinn. 7-1 i -7 J D. Grra«"'8 POO Mates Hul. M. Sradamore 3-J 1-7 B r. Dark*
1.30 KERSALL HURDLE (Div I :’£340 : 2m) „ :,*i 23EX£m

uii ..v-"""* .2 000003 Abbey Form. V. Lav. S-ll-in Mr N. Lay 7 jt j ’ t -n
'U ; Ja OO- Claud Smoke, O. Brennan. ^11-10 • . O. Drennan i xS Jhrlt. -n- n. I

8 pa Menial Royal*, S. Peinirr. 3-li-j.o „P. QloomnrM - . „T, J-
ribbons. .7-11-7 H. Fofc'

U Art
1

mST.
r
?r: T S-X™&triAU'^ *rCl,C prtnc““ 61 KandlnsiV- »«“

12-1 Renworth Boy. 20-1 others.

74yd)
5 . O Blmrttory Downs, J. Pownry. 7-11-12 N. Tin) ter
B OOOH-P4 cease Om Friday. U. HWimond. 8-11-12 K. MtUliby
12 u-paaO P suing TWe. H. lumon. T-lf-12 5. Parliyn
16 3-0004 r Gplfpg My Way, J. riffaenilii. 7-11-12 —
IB b(3034 HUI End. a. Palmar *r.||.|2 P. Dloqmflnld .'i

22 TT-002D KirH*. D, Ringer. T-ll-12 -_R^R- EVJIW
28 f4-0p40 Pride* Pel. R. Blakcnny. 7-11-12 D. SundNland
31 3-Oanu Rep. M. Talc 7. 11-12 H. Mann
37 u03000 Taken On, If. Hnlrtcn. 6-11-12 I. Walk In-on
41 04-4423 Vida. J. Webber. 6-1 1-12 A. \V<*bb«r
as n-orvu otrt-tmer. O. Gflrvdolfn. p-ll-4 P, llirimi
49 OOOOOO Tudor Maestro, D. CamMdar. 3-11-4 •!. Janes

7-4 Vida, 11-4 Oldinoar. 4-1 Klrio*. 6-1 Hill 2nd. 8-1 Taken On. 12-2
Prides Pal. 16-1 others.

1.30 KERSALL HURDLE (Div I :’£340 : 2m)
2 000003 Abbey Dm, V. Lav. 5-11-in Mr N. L4> 7
4 OO- Cloud Smoke. O. Brennan. 0^11-10 O. Brennan
8 pa Harriet Royal*, S. Palmer. 3-1 l-IU _P. ni^oinflrlrt

II 00-0000 Red M*r all. M. IV. Cnsurby. 3-11-10 P. Vl-lUiUion 7
14 303120 Art Me«. K. Ivnry. 4-11-4 M. O'llnilnran
16 OOII Harry* Fbrzaie (Dl. it Hlchmnnd. 4-11-0 M. O'Shra "i

17 O Amatol. Ii. Wlnllr. 4-10-6 Mr A. Vjihi-n 7
19 004434 Blaknwln. W. Clay. 4-m-o N.
J2 O Border Thyme, J. Pr-arock. 4-10-7 ... I), ur.in':
24 OOOO Casino Orende. P. Bpiw. a-in-u D. Sundorl.mil
;w OOOO Friday' Meadow. J. Edwards. 4-io-'> 1>. rparki-r
.71 Harry HOII, M. Drlihonki-. 4- 1 o-«» C-. »«iw-. 7
r.% nf H**rl»“* Ron lor. r. V.ifdl.-y. 4-10-9 P. Damn
37 3342(3 Lloyd Ardua, 8. Canilrlil-io, 4-lu-u <j, Jnnrs
59 301 >* '“t Tien. J. 1 1 1—•— 4-10-9 . ..19 t-ioc'-r

42 O Herteo S. Cote. -I-IO-'* n. Klnnlnn
1.7-8 BlakeWin. 4-1 Art Mml. r*-2 Uov Aldus, n- 1 Mnrkvt Town. H-l Ahbiu

Form. Io-l Horn's rujrate. 20-1 others

« ‘ * rUIIUII 1 1 .T . .

°S Hrary s Pal 1 . litre:*, j-lt-7 .

nnnrinS i?^0
-

.

D Nim.-l-.a" 7- 11-7 . . . .

oSnSu>2 La ’,y' Rr« llm-. V*j-7
.

i>. lu •

j cun.n •

VI. tv"!

2.0 EGMANTON HURDLE (Dir 1 : part ill : novices : £340 : 2m 1

o- Ballydamn. tv*. Ftarrelt. *-11-10 S. -Tulin -on 7
O Dark Point. R. Finch. 7-lt-KJ J. S-aHqn

40-1 pw of M n*. C. Frrnr. v-n-IO V
13 OO Manny C. M. Scudaniore. O-ll-IO D. (1. Dlivtes
19 D030~* -"*'-*41 Mowin'. R Vthrrt. —11-IU •: f.—
2< OO Ron'* Girt. M. Scudamore. 7-11-10 P. Dmiyiw 3
ju 00- The Vouua Lion. A. Ilnni ->>.. fi-ii-to T. W.-'l'n-og
3*! 0043000 Berner'S Ffcnte. A. BHshoiirnv. 3-U -7

H ** wi-7 ; .v.v.v...' * £«<^"
* UOT***g Phvf S Bay, J. Pci.irrrf'h i i .r n rnnl
, , „ Ryhall Grange. D. Morte'v 1-7 * .*

I
.* *

.*
I
” .*

* * *
*
B*. n. Oa:: »

n-4 T.1..41I 0.113... 7-2 Jacko. VI Coutcau. ^-l Lx I „. l.'-l buloivlIM-
SJ° EGMANTON HURDLE (Div 11: part III: novices . £34U'

j Balllnlenlg, 1 Wobb-'i. h-1 l-lo ... .1 Vltl*T

... _ ....... Mr M. Btl'hntrpe 7
v. 0343 Bley. D. H. Jane', v1 1 -7 n. r,"iil
.37 403033- Derry Dale. IS. D.i'>-«ijn .7-11-7 II. P.-- !—
44 o- Ke'lh's ">1088. 1 Ttemev. 3-tl-T .' n Vi'1 7
41 n Mil. »» Tntr l-li -7 n v-ani
VI l»n »*-*— In. P '-.'I-T . .1. M. »——n "•

77 o Rurtlcoui S. Hianna. .3.11.7 C. '.Wum v
62 0-10 Ota-1 Ol1 lereel. S. Bnrf.i hav. 7-11.7 r UreoV 7

11-4 I’lvr or Hoiirts. 7-2 Ria”. 4-1 Drnn- Date. *t- 1 V* -"" nf l>r.i«l, h-1
Monumental Moment. 10-2 Riutlcun. 12-1 Th«- Young Uon. 20- 1 oihrn.

2 30 KERSALL HURDLE fDiv U : £3JO : 2nt)
n-OOO Duche-s-Way.'J. T/wior A-il-IO Mr A. f'ov

3 b Court Cod. 1. Chinn*.. 3-11-11' D 1

•1 om-orro Look north, s. Nairriai. r-it-iu
!•*. o Red SabheUi. P. Female 1-t l-ti* P- «rlT
17 OfO-n SrvUehl Ce-t'e. A. Rrook-haw. 3-11- 111 F. fir
Ifl 30010 Site Merle (6). A. V. Jonra. 4-11-4 C. ft WIKI*
'.'.ii oO Blue 8mod 1 J. Fiuurr-ild, 4-1 n-*» .

2,1 pna
. Cam bar Is 4. J. Rowmar. 4-30-9 J. N. h-.i

VI 00S Ftntetea. W. r»ni i-1'1-** N.
Art fOO CnHa'i Crt. D. Wintte. 4-1(1-*) Mr A. WallV I Hrndrahur. ick. P Itenmni. 4-iO-o S. *fnr
"I. OO Llkalv Boy. D. Dov le. 4-m-O J
SH 60 Maasha«ran. .1. Pr.,. eck. d-ld-o ft. 1

40 OOfOOb Metcodem. M. Ch-ipnun. 4-30-7 .............. f. Walt
43 OOO Sarah Doon. D. NIChOIJMn. 4--0-D J_ .Stl

6-3 Bile Maria. 5-2 Mntatex, 4-1 Sarah Doan. 6-1 &mbovtad. 12-1 1

Boy. 16-1 olhtrs.

oono.
y-OtyiHr>

OOOO

?? og
•» . OOOOOO

Mr A- f'ovwler T
D l oru-v

" P. (".rlnifs T
.......... F. rtrnol. 7

G. ft WW!ants 7

r

‘

“T
' "

' j n" p'.'rr- 9
M. nio«

Mr A. IV.itlirn 7
S. 'rnr-ho-d

( DoVa
ft. Crank

......... f. WalMnvn
J Suiimrn

Cymboriad. 12-1 Likely

v. 0.00420 *

_
bistBh fTV»h?aoa

V
bi.rera.

7-1 h-rte-5i-

Onillillttl runner

Southwell selections
By Qur Racing Staff

bSl*
1". Bon^ t

-J.
2 -0 Shocker. 12JO Arabella Swift. 1.0 Hill ¥*+

stJJ iTHI: Slls. Maria. 3.0 Quick Review. ImJ

Space Tdlk?
dCf 4’° CMC*: 0 J3ecn ' Mated Hul. 5.0 Jacko-

?»' i?
Ur ^ evwnari4e* Corropondem

IZ.0 Poste Ryyale. 12.30 Arabdla SwffL 5.0 Rylun Cran-p.
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Wind resistance: 0.78 quatratmeters..
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IT’S A LOTNEWERTHAN IT LOOKS.
'WkkI resistance: OJSquatratmeters^i •:<:;;;, There’sa second area inwhich ourcarmay

'.."
.

.’>.!'
p

'

j
?

»:
: ' —surprise you. Fortojudge byappearances.vou

i-v '*
-'

.

The figures bn the left may surprise you.

•r« .. .;'> Thby certainly surprised us.

"... , .
;For we’d always believed that a stream-

lined shapehad less wind resistance than a

j;- Jimousine-likeshape..

• But with the help ofEurope's most
advanced wind tunnel our designers found a

. v
new way to improve the air flow at the rear of

y. : burliniousine.
Which means that we were able to lower

% : :
the car’s wind resistance without, as in the

7: case ofour distinguished competitors,having

v; tdreduce passenger or 1uggage space.

•.• •^?i>#S^WftDD(ANDonK£H««St«fn«*ft8HiB«tBa»in nrnrohnaF R*iKfFYiMrrri«>« .

• '• 'VSTitllpinOri -TTPW t^VTV1.
• • •

' ••• ••pave-j^^j^^car^sigQjn the lastdecade

"-V-' - UNOERTHEBONNETWE’RE
’’

f' Ip ,.v ',;-v -:Y-\ ymsahead. •

!! Lv . .

To the Iaymari;6ur engine may not look
fr

:

o;;' Y// /
;' yV '•> V* >%. drantaticaUydifferest from other people’s.

•> . :.':
•?•'' Y ' iflT^L^if'sa^cc^npletely new2 litre

'V V-' r-V:

design. it-lfes advances deriied to its rather

other luxury cars. 0 to 60mph takesjust

10.7 seconds.Yet despite that performanee,this
very large car still gives 29.4mpg DIN.

You’ll also find that its infrequency of
servicing will shrink your garage bills.

And that its quietness will sometimes'
make you wonder whether the engine is

switched on.

THE DEEPERYOU GO,
THE MORE INTERESTING ITBECOMES.

Some ofour car’s innovations, like its

engine will be readily apparent when you
drive it.

But there’s one whichwehope Will remain
invisible to you.

And that’s the special safetysystem built
into our car. Using the discoveries ofProfessor
TimoshenkoofStamford University, we.’ve

developed a unique“telescopic’’safetygirder.

Itabsorbssuchahighproportionofimpact

energy in a head-on crash ihat the riskof
serious injury is 50% lower than on new cars
that just conform to present day safety

standards. .

-
’

You can inspect allofthe other differences
between the newAudi 100and other cars, at

your nearest Audi dealer.

And discover the advantages of buying a
car that’s designed by reason rather thanjust
shaped by fashion.
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^ An artists 'impression of the planned Marlborough House building in St Albans.
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Pension funds continue to be
active in the investment mar-
ket, both In the office and
Industrial sectors- One large

transaction has been the pur-

chase by the British Petroleum
Pension Trust ot Erskine

House, in Queen Street, Edin-

burgh, at a figure approaching

£5m. The building is in the

heart of the financial area close

to Charlotte Square and pro-
vides a total of about 76,500 sq

ft of offices.

It is let to a number of

tenants, including the Bank of
Scotland, Lloyds and Scottish,

and Save and Prosper, -and the
acquisition represents a yield
of about 61 per cent to BP.
The vendors were British

Assets, who were represented
bv p: J. Leggate and Co. Con-
rad Ritblat introduced die pro-
perty to the pension fund, for
whom Debeimam Tewson and
ChJrmocks acted.

In a transaction worth more
than Elm, Imperial Group Pen-
sion Funds nave acquired the
freehold Interest in a factory
and two warehouse units at
Imber Court, Orchard Lane,
East Molesey, Surrey, from the
Central and Sherwood Group.
The three units contain about
66,500 sq ft of factory, ware-
house and ancillary space, let

to Imperial Chemical Industries,
Solicitors’ Law Stationery
Society and Sterling Winthrop,
and producing a total rent of
aboia £88,500 a year, with a
substantial reversionary In-
terest.

Richard Ellis and Gooch and
Wagstaff acted for the pen-
sion fund and the vendors were
represented by Leighton Gold-
hill and Partners. In addition
to the transaction the fund is
financing the construction of a
fourth, unit of some 29,000 sq
ft of warehouse and office
space, due for completion
shortly.

i In Leeds, Compton House, in
Westgate, has also bees let
and sold. The building, con-
taimng 16.245 sq ft of offices,
was -originally bought by Ken-
neth Needs (Contractors) as a
multistorey warehouse property
which they- renovated and con-
verted. The offices were later
let to British Rail at lust under
G a sq ft and the resulting
investment was sold to the
Grand Metropolitan Pension
Fund, to show an equated yield
of about S.5 per cent.
Smith Mehtack and Co. Holte

and Partners and Norman
I
Rourke and Partners acted for

Pension

fund in

£5m deal
Kenneth Needs in both the

letting and sale of the invest-

ment.

New- office' developments are

rare these days,. hut Grosvenor
Estate Commercial Develop-
ments have received planning
permission and are to go- ahead
with the first phase of a scheme
to be known as Marlborough
House, St Albans. The scheme
is one of the first of its Idnd
to be given planning permission
In the city for some time. The
site covers about half an acre

dose to the High Street, the

main - shopping thoroughfare,
and design is by Stone Toms
and Partners.

The first phase will consist

of a four-storey building giv-

ing 15,000 sq ft gross, or 10.500
sq ft net. of offices, with park-
ing for 19 cars -at semibasement
level. The building will be
faced with brick, with alu-

minium sash windows, and the
area around will be landscaped.
Work is to begin in June for
completion about the middle of
next year. Letting will be
through Jones Lang Wootton.
A second phase of the develop-,
ment is planned ro provide a
similar amount of space.

In Stafford an office and
shop development being car-
ried out by London and Man-
chester Securities has been let

and the investment sold, al-

though only piling has started
and the building is not dne
for comoletion before Novem-
ber. 1978. The whole office

content of about 65,000 sq It

has been taken by Stafford
Borough Council, represented
bv Erants and Evans, of Staf-
ford. «o rehouse in one bond-
ing departments now scattered
on five separate sites.

A supermarket section .- of
20.006 sq ft has been let to
Allied Suppliers, a subsidiary
of Cavenbam Foods, for what
will be the sixty-sixth store in

their Presto supermarket chain.
Allied were represented by J.
Trevor and Sons, of Loadon.
The scheme, casting £2.5m, is

to a design by Phillips, Cutler,

Phillips, Troy, of West Brom-
wich, and Is on (he Royal
Brine Baths riverside site In

Greengace Street.

HHIier Parker May and Row-
den acted for London and Man-
chester in the letting of the
supermarket and' the sale of die

whole Investment to Norwich
Union. ^

In Banbury, Oxfordshire,

Standard Life Assurance Co
have begun -work on the first,

phase of their Cherwell Centre,

an office and shop develop-
ment in Bridge Street. It in-

cludes a store of about 50,000
sq ft which has been pre-let to

Lfttlewoods, seven shops and
some 18,000 sq -ft'net of offices.

Design la by Hildebrand and
Glicker and the building con-

tract has gone to Taylor. Wopd-
row. Project management is by
Grosvenor Square Properties.

Planning consent and an
office development permit have
also been obtained for a second
phase, consisting of an office

precinct providing an- addi-
tional 152,000 sq ft. with a

linked multistorey car park for

530 cars. Letting is through
Edwards Btgwood and Bewray
and HUIler Parker Mav and
Rowden.
An opportunity to acquire

unusual offices is being, offered

b7 the Royal Borough of Ken-
sington and Chelsea, who are
to sub-let the north wing of
the new town ball in Holland
Street. The building, designed
by the late Sir Basil Spence,
has the upper floors canti-

levered, so that each floor is

larger than the one below it.

The wing being offered pro-

vides 10,600 sq ft of air-con-
ditioned, open-plan offices on
three floors. Letting is through
the valuer of the borough
jointly with Healey and Baker.
Rent is about £9 a sq ft.

Even more unusual is a small
penthouse office suite on die
twentieth floor of the Rotunda
building in Birntingham. The
offices, amounting to some
2.135 sq ft, were speciallv built
for MEPC, the owners of the
building, before their move to
their new development. Metro-
politan House, in Five Ways.
Birmingham.
The suite includes a kitchen

and' an executive shower room
and a feature is a balcony and
sun terrace. The suite Is to

let on a lease of 25 years at
an initial rent of £4.750 a year
through Bernard Thorpe and
Partners.

Having 4 upper floors.

A medical/residential long leasehold

buildingwith 5 practiBinglicencea, of
which 3 are available.

For sale with part vacant possession.

'
.feint Agents

3NCLAR GfSLQSMm-f
Chartered Surveyors -

01-481 3308

Charmed Surveyors

8 Chaam Court *-

Station Way
dream SurreySM38SP ^
01-661 9356

cparkLaneLondonWl

Gerald Ely

Beautifullyfurnished Office &
Residential Building with direct

views overlooking Hyde Par£
* Luxury Penthouse \
* Superb panelled Chairman's Suite

and Executive Offices •

* SelfcontainedApartment/ :

* Private Cinema

75 year Lease For Sale^ Weafherall
Green& Smith
22 Chancery Lane London VVC2A tU

01-4056944
JOfnt AND LEEDS fttHS MCE 2 FRANKFURT

Agents
Hampton& Sons

6 Arlington Street SW1
^ 01-493 8222 J

STANMORE, Middx.
SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE BUILDING i

approx. 3,750 SQ.FT. Net
TO BE LETT !

Law I7tfc-Canttu? Hurt building *uportly nstornO.

Ftauirc^'jaciuite gas-mud contra! heating aiuL private on- parking

Full details from ante Menu
'

“sr»r“
TIussel Hcusef MOHcfiReet

TOkooib KttfeS0(HAB7H)feta<H20D2

LIVERPOOLspeke Hall

Close Airport
West End Offices

To Let

AVAILABLE NOW
SUITES TO BE LET IN SUPERB NEW OFFICE BUILDING

jk Full central heating.

1 BITAM * Passenger lift.HV I wll * Car parking.

The Superior

Modern Factory <

and

Office Premises
/

about I

138,000 sq.ft, h
Also covered roadway of about BOQO sq. ft. L

FOR SALEobTO LET

* c*Wtt fla,rw.* SpRiiuu,_ 'WG

"‘“it.,
*««££„ WSS

Northwest House NW1
2,700 sq ft approx.

To be let n £ 5.50 sq ft p.a.

Formallyoccupied bymajor oil

company. Lifts, CH.-6 year term.

Harley StreetW1
6,391 sq ft approx.
Entire headquarters building

with unrestricted office use.

Recently modernised to

high standard.

New Zealand House SW1
2,1 30sqft approx, and

3,750sq ft approx.
To be let together or separatelyin

highly prestigeous modern building.

Hill Street W1
27,81Osq ft approx.
Inter-communicating period

buildingstobelet-Manyfine
period features. Mightdivide.

In centre of business and professional area.

1,000 sq- ft. to 6,187 sq. ft.

& HARDING 01-4HM41

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
«, UPPER GEOROE STREET
LUTON BEDS LU1 2RE

TELEPHONE: LUTON ZE121/3

Commercial

Services

Victoria SW1 Covent Garden WC2
4,500sq ft approx. Small office suites.

Modernised building -fully carpeted, 300 sq ft upwards
lift, air-conditioning. Freehold Tobeletatreasonable terms,

or new lease oflered.

TELRX SPBBOS Dp fcUbln.fta. U»0
our ful. economical and coari-
di-nlUl service. EWS }>-. Dnrary
Rapid Tlx Semen. 0f-4<M 7653.

Tmw Sib rfgoui‘

woods & partners
| [ ChamberlainTHE MCUOUPME - «O0« PARTNERSHIP ^ V “

MELBOURNE BUILDINGS jP_\A/| 1 1/VD17C
IS-21 NORTH JOHN STREET. LIVERPOOL. 12 SOU Ot- aUVTTD

TEL:BS1-Z2>42BBI9UNES)

KF
+R

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square LondonW1R 0AH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Business

Opportunities

bmriVpm>-hirwwrt-Vib<r>
23MGORGATE IDMJON EC2R6AX 01-630 COD'

— FULL SERVICE —
by yoar tnrrt company

AUTHENTIC AG ZURICH

ighnam rourt
Hlghnam, Nr. Gloucester

Renovation and modernization required
An Improialve 17Ui century, larpn country house.

limited Z mllos Weal of lilouccslrr.
The Gout or ivuidAomc rod brick has 2 main aiorcys and
ml built In Utr classic lirtgo Jones style, some narts
deling from I6SU. Sianding In. 15 acres of attractive
perh'ande. tho house Is in plan a half 1 H ' with
nralacUne wings an Utn South side averloMnn lh* lake,
with alneBis vtc-w, of uic Severn Vale, Celnrald) and

Royal Korea! of Deatt.
Fine entrance lull. Music room. Drawing room. Library.
thing room. Morning room. BUILarti room. Domestic

offices. 2i Bedrooms and 3 bathrooms.
Sales hr private treaty.

Albion Chambers, 55 Barton Street, GLOUCESTER if
1

GLl 1PZ rJ*
Tel. (8452) 212S7 M

Branch offices ai: Chrltonham, Tewkesbury and y«lfa-
Cindnrford. ,„'%>«

collection a^or.t. I'tisa*>cn.
incorpwalians. [csTamenizry
esacutiona. las consultants

— SWITZERLAND —
P.O. Box anas Zurich

GOOD PROPERTY Is stll! the real
hcdae against inflation. E»ce;ieni
Trcchold shop !ct f> gesa trnanl.
wv.ino . Kpvrn-'nied ga iranteed
rental of SiT-.riOO p.a »s:l.. withrrm h-iltv: In J r-U3 O- V
£.3a.ciuo —Canun>.it a cc,. oi-

OFFlCES TO LET. City and H 01bom
offices i? I--I or ror S3!,' from
200 sq. H. Details is-jr.i Chrs-
Tenon's. Oi-OL6 iliia -Ref. I{.L.
or A.o.i.

KENSINGTON—hu»i Tctirtst walking
area close to Hoj*a! Oardrn Hoin-
Luxury Display r,-am on ground
£ lower levels anarra i.uuo sq
fi. Offier. cioarrosKt. ut . stor-
ago. - Rent appro s £.'<00 pa.
S.j.i.i.OO'j re! . y*-T '.w

JERMVN ST. Pi rooms. ViV, u,. f|,

17 per sq n. Jamrs it Jacobs.
01-S50 OBM

Offices

Office sites

Factories

Warehouses
Telephone

:

0733-68931 ext 326
Chlsl EmbIbs Surveyor
Peterborough Development Corporation
PO Bo* J Peterborough PEl 1UJ

FISH ST KILL LONDON* EC3
FREEHOLD OFFICEBUILDING

1243 SQ. FT.
FOR SALE

Close Monument Station and London Bridge.

Fletcher King& AAegran
v^10Tl2'Cqric:Streef: London:Wl X?lr734 7701 J

PORTMAN SQ.W.1
Entire first floor in

modem office building

7,350 sq.ft.
FULLY PARTITIONED,ALL AMENITIES,

PRIVATE CAR PARK
ScJuAparis

IDE&JLEVY]
BlTOiCTig1^

E Slain HouM.raOJanmvnStroM.LandanSWTY4UL

Property also on

pages 15 and 29

Oxford Circus
W.l

(CLOSE)

EXCELLENT OFFICE BUILDING
RafurblsTiod to a very high atandafd

13,1 57 sq.ft.
vftfa groend-ffanr showroom and Stfa-neor pestfoese

Prestige entrance hall C.H. Passenger lift

NEW LEASE E70.000 P.A. EX.

62, Berners St. London VU1.P 4DX
Telephone 01-6371061

SCUNTHORPE: !

Road. 40.000 aq. ft. Factory Warchaiup. Modem utaU :

2 eavcR. Uould divide.

oi.J. Ac.riI? I* 1 *! InUuftrkii land wiUi pUnninn pprmUuSoBL,' .

Site: dr la Hed Planning Fcmiiuion. 'D.ijOO su. ti. Retail Dlscounr i

n arttiDusf %

LICHFIELD:
Gcrnindd aits cppoalto George Hotel. Ouillne planning rMimiaiia*'b.uw mi. tt. olfKei.

HULL:
,

PrmnlnBni million adlaccni Lumbanh. Aiiractlvp s.'c bulldlQ^'
j

ifcaiad
*q ‘ ,l- Nu*k ,y decorated. Fitted rorvoD. On-alla partinJ

TAYLOR ROSE
j

S7 ALQCMARLE STHCET. LONDON, W1X 31'A. .

Tolophorto : Oi—!*.V! Ib07 !

FINE PRESTIGE OFFICES
IN LEEDS

ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE'
Situated in Leeds City Centre. 2.025 sq. ft. of office spaco
divided info 6 officer, reception area and store. Wen
appointed and located on the third floor of a -modern
buhdmg v/ith lifts lo all floors. RENT: £3.75 per sq. «•

service charga 30p per sq. ft. EARLY AVAILABItfTY-

B11,.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM: r.

EMMJAYELL GROUP, 3rd Floor, Holbeck, .House,

Albion street, Leeds 1.
Telephone: 42544/5.

Lj^sdJl
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Post Office
Staff Super
animation

are behind
Industrial

Investment

Advised by

BASINGSTOKE Hants
West Ham and
Thornycrofts Industrial Estates

Hoddesdon 192.000sqftJ SainsburyLid

Location Basingstoke is an ideal location for industrial

development being within easy reach of London,
48 miles and Southampton 31 miles.The Estates lie

approximately 2 miles fromjunction 6 on the M.3
motorway..

The Developments30 acres of land are now being

developed for industry. On offerare industrial sites

from 1 to 10 acresfor purpose built factory units.

An existing refurbished factory of 27,000soft 5 new
warehouse units of 10,000sq ft.Afuture development

of 5,000sqftfactory units.

Some existing tenants. Johnson S Johnson. Eatons.

Newey& Eyre. Donald McPhearson.
All enquiries to

BERNARD THORPE
~

: . .
S PARTNERS

1 Buckingham Mace Road, LondonSWTWOQO 01-834 6890 iBuctanfltjam Palace Road. London SWTWOOD 01-8346890

nith

X

I : : i k-c

HAYES Middlesex
Enterprise House

This Is a mixedeconomy multi storeyfactoryand
warehouse block which is run bythe Post Office

Pension Fund in the centre of Hayes. *

It is primarily geared to the small industrial useron
reasonable market terms and provides the starter

Unitformanyfirms going into business for the first

"tiroe/thereby creating the seeds of future industrial

growth*, :.
•

The buildingcomprises 190,000sq ft most of which is

let to 20drfferent tenants.

Currbntlyavailable are two units of 3100sq ft and
eipOsqfL ’

.

/Jl enquiriesto

BERNARD THORPE
1 Buckingham mace Road, London StylWOQD

PERIVALE
PerivaJe Industrial Estate

LocationThe PerivaJe Industrial Estate is probably
situated inone of the finest locations in VWsst London
with verygood accessto Central London, Heathrow
airportand the motorways M4, M3, Ml and M40.

The Development 14 acres of industrial laid are to be
developed for industrywith 296,000sq ft of new
factoryaccommodationranginginsizesfrom7500sq ft

up to 40,000sqft Currentlyon offer are two new
warehouseunitscomprising 19364sq ft and 41713 sq ft

respectively.

Alio available is a two storey factory/ warehouse of

150,000sq ft on very advantageous rental terms.

Ail enquiries to

1 Buckingham Palace Road, LondonSWlWOOD 01-834 6890

MILTON KEYNES Bucks
Mount Farm Employment Area

Location Milton Keynes is strategically placed being
iess than 50 miles from London and Birmingham via
the Ml motorway.

The DevelopmentThe Mount Farm Employment
Area coverssome70 acres.Thisdevelopment is an
extension to the existing Estate, and it is being

AJI enquiries to

carried out bythe Milton Keynes Development
Corporation with finance provided directly by the
Post Office Staff Superannuation Fund.

The following factory/warehouse units are available.

1 x3720sqft
2x4610sqft

1 x458Qsqft
1x6120sqft

3x6320SQft
4x7290sqft

1 Buckingham Palace Road. London SW1W0OD 01-8346690

Lc-- 1 -

BERNARD THORPE
'•

.

•'
. .

;:V ; S ' P'A R T N E R S

1 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1WQQD

01-8346890

HAYDOCK Lancs
Yewtree Trading Estate

IBuddnghamPaiace Road, LondonSWlWOOD * O1-B346B90

LocationHaydock is situated in a unique distribution

location inthe NorthWsstwith access to a network of
motorwaysandtrunkroads linking Manchester&
Liverpool with Scotland,the Midlands. London,the

SouthEastYorkshire and the North-East of England.

The DevelopmentThe Post Office Superannuation
Pension Fund have provided finance to the

development group Rush &Tompkinsforthe creation

of a40 acre distribution complex to provide

800,000sqftof accommodation ofwhich 550,000sq ft

has been constructed and fully let.

Fully serviced sites of up to 7 acres are currently

availablefor purpose built units.

All enquiries to

You are invited to complete this Bernard Thorpe & Partners

B SSffif^2S^^flailao,your freepostCompany » requirement.
LONDON

g , SW1W0YZ
— Company

*
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David Steel
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These timid, damaging proposals can only

hurt industrial harmony

Profits and
;

j

the Union Jack are

still flying

high in Hongkong

If you ask a siliv question you measure of agreement in-Parlia-

can expect a silJv answer. The meat” were to be extended to

Bullock committee’s algebraic this subject, we could surely

solution to industrial democracy agree on policies which ought

was almost an inevitable con- to be implemented to. arm

g

sequence of their limited terms what is called both Sides of

of reference which were to find

a method of getting trade union
industry ” (as though it -were a
battlefield) closer together in

u uivtauu vi —--
, r . • __ « — fp

representation on to boards o£ the joint effort for more erre<>

directors, not how best to create tive productivity. The task
i _ « i j lu tn.anJ nur rnmmr

an atmosphere of industrial

harmony in place of strife.

should be to -end our chronic

propensity to stoppage, -disrup-

The very phrase “ worker tion and go slow.

The very phrase ‘worker

director’ sums up

what is so wrong with

our industrial relations

employees should not take too
large a proportion of the fund.

In 1975, the average value of
a fund member's account on

direct share of profit from the
coohroJ of pay increase ii mira-
tions. That would be a direct
incentive for the spread of

Hongkong delertable but perishable

The date 1997 is supposed to be cu^!i
*°

p
r

engraved on the heart of every
rhe colotly ^

businessman here. In that year
17th exporting

the 99-year lease of the New in the world, and a leading con?
Territories will expire, and that merrial, banking and cornm™
will be the end of Hongkong as canons centre m Asia.

17th largest exporting cnunSf.
ui die world, and a Usj;.. _ -

director ” sums up what is so

wrong with much of British

industrial relations. It is_ in

concept patrician, patronizing,

old fashioned and riddled with
class prejudice. The opposing
forces are now to be marshalled
in the boardrooms as well as

on the shop floors.

Can’t wc get across the

simple aim of peopje working
in industrial units with varying

degrees of responsibility in a

common enterprise ? It should

The first priority sbould be to

create statutory works councils

in every place of work of over

50 people. Democratically elec-

red bodies at the grass roots

should be empowered to con-

sult and cooperate with manage-
ment on job evaluation, wage
structives and piece rates. They
should involve themselves

>
in

such questions as working
times, holidays aud overtime
arrangements. They should be

consulted on such wider sub-

ricular the- example of Sears
Roebuck.

. bution before retiring was
/rnno \X/ltn 5,811 dollars. Thus nearly
' A 30,000 dollars had been built up

. by company distribution -of

I rP.lfltinnQ profits and the increase in theaj I Cid.lJ.UIlo
value held ^ ^

i fund.

... The directors of the, company
wards shareholders, officers or persuaded me of

.
the value of

retiring was over 35,000 dollars. a British colony. The Union Remove Hongkong, and whWe
The employees’ average contri- ^Soes^couid Jack will be hauled down for

“J**
™ of the Pacific

lo??° a
**fore KP™* by offering a dediSoofrom the last time and the colony jJJg iSef ^ d?5,811 dollars, Thus nearly corparodnn tax to comamnies tn China. _

b«SJnew

Nearly 20 per cent of Sears
Roebuck, the largest retailing

company in the world, which
has headquarters in the tallest

building _
in the world 1h

Chicago, is owned by the em-
ployees. This is encouraged

highly compensated employees, their own scheme in 'promoting
and must be for the exclusive emnlovee identification 'vrith

corporation tax to 'companies
operating them.
The third—and otdy the.third

—step towards industrial part-
nership shookl be the ejection
of- supervisory boards of com-
panies on a 50-50 .basis jointly

by employees and sharehold-
ers, thus ensuring that every

will revert to China. peacefully, profitably and wia
There was indeed some ap- out political embarrassment ^

prehension after the death of objectionable local controls ^

chairman Mao when the Chinese Tokyo, Manilam -annf Smaorini*^ ™
leadership was shaken by mys- O'

terious internal rumblings, but ^FcSm-'cSild
0

ifbLfe
since the disgrace of the “ gang the outside world, and
of four” that engraving does joy the benefits of antraxamel led

not seem to have caused any capitalism with an ideologically,

heartburn among the business riear conscience,

community. The colonial admin-. The
_
lasr consideration is uf

benefit of the members.
Each year the company sets

aside 11 per cent of its cod-
_•» j r._ j- *.i_ —_

employee identificaaon 'with board member had co havesup-
the interests of the company. T port from, both shareholders
tackled one of the employees" 'and employees.

aside 11 per cent of its cod- q[ another company I visited
solidated income. This is then and asked whether he felt any
distributed among employees
who are members of the savings

by ‘the United States Govern- .and profit sharing fund. For

common enterprise ? It stiouia consulted on suen wiaer snu-

bs uossible and of course it is. . jects as redundancies, takeovers

If the Government proceeds and mergers, all of which, vitally

to legislate on rbe basis of the

majority recommendation of the
Bullock report, their BUI. is

unlikely to proceed very far

;

and the Liberal Party, which
has so long been committed to

industrial partnership, will cer-

tainly he driven to oppose it.

‘"n the other hand if the

Government's new devolution

>.rance of “ seeking the widest

nient, which exempts from tax
company profits that are distri-

buted into 'employee share
ownership funds, until the em-
ployee receives his shares from
the fund and is made liable to

capital gains tax.

each dollar invested in the fund

direct benefit from participa-
tion m his employer’s stock-
holding scheme. “ Benefit ? ”,

he asked. “I’ve bought my
by an employee, he receives (if house through it and I’ve stayed
he has worked for the company with the same outfit for 24
for less than five years) one years—you wouldn’t get me to

affect the lives of the employees ployee receives r

concerned. the . fund and is

The second priority is to give capital gains tax.

direct encouragement to profit- Through the t

sharing schemes. If the land of Government ma\
rampant free enterprise—the ditions-on the r

United States' of America—has Stares law requi
been able to do it, so should exempt from tax

wc. Last autumn, I was im- benefit more tha

pressed by the spread of sucb .of the employees. .The fund
schemes in America and In par- must also not ft'

ployee receives tus snares rrom unit of contribution. move to anyone else in a
She fund and is made liable to The units of contribution in- hurry. 1*'

capital gains tax. crease with length of service, The importance- of tins Is

Through the tax system the so that an employee of 15 years accentuated by the coming pay
Government may impose coo- standing receives four unirs of policy debate. Under the social

ditions-on the fund. United contribution for each dollar 'contract it has been impossible
Stares law requires that to be invested. An employee partici- u> create new profit sharing
exempt from tax the fund must paring in the fund may not schemes. Now in the next phase
benefit more than 70 per cent deposit more than 750 dollars it is surety desirable to exempt
of the employees. The fund in any one year. This limit was cash received as a dividend on

Through the tax system the so that an employee of 15 years

Government may impose coo- standing receives four unirs of

ditions-on the fund. United contribution for each dollar

must also not discriminate to- imposed so that higher-salaried

to create new profit sharing
schemes. Now in the next phase
it is surety desirable to exempt
cash received as a dividend on
employee held stock or as a

There should be no " worker
directors “ as such at all- Those
who put their daily - work into
an enterprise should share a
democratic, right with those
who pint their cash into it-

AiU this is on altogether moreSirefeensive aud 'radical

age 'than the timid and
damaging proposals of Bullock
which appear designed to

,
ex-

tend the patronage of one part
of our increasingly, corporate
state than to usher in a new
era of common effort to restore
pur economy.

The author is Liberal MP for
Roxburgh, Selkirk and Peebles.
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capitalism with an ideoIokicaJIv
clear conscience. y

The lasr consideration is uf“* 8150
.

Iools ra ,uture ^of
im
5T55t

P22!2*iwith a spremtv normally asSO- u ..j _ , - .with a serenity normally peso- vvfaere . a laissez-fS!
dated with .

Confucian phuo- economy is allowed to work, and
sophers. works successfully. Free trade.

The calm is understandable, - Fra® enterprise and free mone.

at least in the pragmatic atraos- tary exOTahge could well be

phere of this remarkable **pnere ot unx y - tb6xco, ^
colony. There is nothing Britain no customs doty
can do if China -wants Hong- chase tax of -VAT,- and profits"
kong back. The tiny British gar- tax is only .17-jjer cent. Income
rison would not dream of resist- tax is e flat 15 per cent

ing the hordes of the .Chinese

People's Liberation Army
should Peking decide to retrieve

by force whar is rightly theirs

It works- Peking knows ii

works, and it must know thar
it

.
wonld cease to work if and

when ‘ Hongkong ‘ returns to
China. Peking could noi

because resistance would be - possibly permit a laissez-faire

Argentina: can the President’s ‘moderate’ image last?
When Venezuela's ambassador
i,i Buenos Aires told the press
ibar President Jorge Videla of

Argentina would visit Venezue-
la at the invitation of Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez, he
was announcing Videla’s great-

est diplomatic triumph to date.

Pcre7 has the reputation of
seeking to use Venezuela's' oil

•vejkh to bring “ social
”

justice to his countrymen.
Among the subjects Videla

jnd Perez will be discussing- is

tiie attitude of the new Carter
administration to Latin
America. Argentina’s military
rulers found a sympathetic ear
in Washington under the Ford

A State Department .report

had argued, that Videta and his

colleagues, were doing all they
could to curb human rights

violations. But the report
failed ‘to .

explain tjie increase

from one prison to another,
was particularly unconvincing.
According to the security

forces, they were killed when a

group of guerrillas ambushed
the convoy in an attempt to

in the number of detainees from free them. In addition to the
4,000 to 6,OW since the mili-

tary seized power in March

:

two prisoners, six of the
attackers were killed, but the

the “ disappearance, ” of, some guards somehow came through
18,000 more : the activities of without a scratch.
the para-police groups whose
campaign of abduction and
murder has continued with im-
punity : and the daily toll of

Since the coup which
overthrew President Isabel
Perdn, General Videla haspumtv: and tne daily ton or

“ guerrillas ” being killed by been careful to avoid incurring

the security forces in "armed the stigma which has cast the

clashes
The Argentine

administration, bpt a growing forces claim to have 'killed

number of congressmen have
been questioning their govern-

more than 1,300 guerrillas in

1976 against insignificant

ment’s security assistance pro- casualties on their 'side! How-
cramme to Argentina in the ever, the increasing' number of
li’bt of the military regime's reports now reaching hunmn
persistent violations of human
rights.

President Carter has now

rights organizations
.

like

Amnesty Internationa] "breed
the strong suspicion that the

decided to override the State “armed clashes” reported by

the stigma which has cast the
Chilean leader General Pino-
chet into diplomatic quaran-
tine. How has he managed to
project himself as a
“ moderate ” while mastermind-
ing a repression every bit as

savage and bloody as that seen
in Chile ?

Death squads or para-police
groups are used to terrorize
and Intimidate the non-violent
left. Videla disowns them and

Patrick Rice, an Irish priest.

He was kidnapped in Buenos
Aires in October, 1976, by
armed and masked " men in

civilian dress who identified
themselves -as members of .

the
notorious “ AAA ” (Argentine
.Anti-communist Alliance). They
took him to a police station

where, they beat him up, then
tn an army baracks, where they
tortured him. Hewas finally

released in December—by the
army. The" AAA” has taken
responsibility for most oF the
Itidnappiogs, attacks and crimes
committed on lawyers, trade
unionises, politicians, priests,

psychiatrists, teachers and jour-
nalists, since it first appeared
in December, 1973.

The state of siege, declared
In November. 1974 by the
Peronist government, end the
institutional Acts declared bv
the junta in March, 1976, pro-

workers. On 'takiiij>; power.
General Videla, identified indus-

trial subversion as the real

enenrv.

November as electricity

workers refused to work
except when soldiers appeared.

The tense labour situation is

[

useless.

This simple fact enormously
simplifies any appreciation of
what the future may hold, bur
for the Hongkong Chinese and
expatriate communities it is not
a simple matter of obeying Con-
fucius's enjoin der that if you
cannot avoid rape lie back and
enjoy it Or, in western terms.

economy to continue under ju
own Jurisdiction, which is why
activist Chinese students m
Hongkong were told to stop

playing silly buggers wfcen tbev

-

demonstrated for its return to

China. It also exolairrs. at lea»
in part, why '.the leftist trade
anions in the colony are not
militant *

All normal union activities likely to spread as Martinez de
such as collective bargaining. Hot, the Economy Minister,

it does nor mean drink and Britain is no longer; a threat,

merry because you will soon be . -and the much-liked - and res-

on a troopship bound for old peered governor. Sir. Murrqv
e lection of officers and holding
of branch meetings, 'were
banned under the institutional

Acts decreed after the coup.
The laws regulating unfair dis-

carries our his plan to cut the
budget deficit by reducing the
public sector payroll by
300,000. As a start, 1,500
employees of the railways and

i

Blighty’s benighted shore.

Hongkongers behave as if

the lease was a freehold and
Britain still ruled the waves.

MacLebose. a diplomat- turned,

administrator, is fully aware'
that the colony’s- survival de-

pends upon the relationship

missal were annulled, and poli- the agriculture ministry have
For' instance, after the -comple- 'rich China. He can. be no less

ticaliy motivated sackings
became commonplace. 'The
minimum wage ceased to be
adjusted according to increases
in the cost of living. Strikes
were banned and anyone sus-

been dismissed. It is hard to

see how Videla can comply
with pressure from the Inter-
national Confederation of Free
Trade Unions to respect trade
union rights without abandon-

1

tion of the tunnel to Kowloon,,
an underground train system is

now being built, and the hous-
ing authority i& proceeding with
a massive rehousing programme
which should shame the GLC.

were nannea ana anyone sus- union rigncs wimour ananatm- ^ sbvline* rh<m«rin« fawer
pected of organizing industrial ing the economic model winch ^ H£usttm ’

Sj ^ Sock after
action is tried by a

%
military

tribunal and faces prison sen-

tences of up to 10 years. The
Confederation General' de Tra-
bajo (CGT) and the 36 most
important unions were “inter-
vened” by the military. Mili-

Department and cut the pro- the security forces are one of explains their existence as an

vide a legal framework for the
.
tary personnel were inproduced

repression. The effect of these into many plants to- “'increase

i-s to nlace non-viodent dissent productivity”.' Uniop_ activity

gramme drastically. Argentina the expl
has replied by refusing to. some al

accept the reduced allocation;' persons,
accusing the United Stares of The s

trying to set itself up as an two pris
unofficial international court Rufino \

of justice.

the explanations of the fate of
some of those “ disappeared

”

persons. 1 ' V
The story of the deaths of

two prisoners, Dordo Cabo and
Rufino Uriz, while being trans-

ferred under armed escort

uncontrollable extreme reac-
tion r' to “subversion”. One
testimony among many of the
active involvement of officers
of the police and armed forces
in the direction of the death
squads came from Father

h to place non-viodent dissent
on the same level as armed
insurrection, and to withhold
the. protection of .the law fnon*
those the military diooses ro

regard as “subversive”.
The main reason for the coup

which overthrew Isabel Peron
was her inability to control the

thus became “ subversive

Not surprisingly, the labour
ffont has been: far from peace-
ful since the coup. All the
major car manufacturers were
hit by strikes last year. Whole
sectors of Buenos Aires suf-

fered blackouts in October and

is the cornerstone of his
“ National Reorganization ”,

the aim of which is to transfer
wealth from the workers to the
landowning and banking
oligarchy.
So far Videla has had an

easy ride, but pressure for
human rights continues to

grow, and his “moderate”
image may not survive much <

longer.
j

David Wright
The author is a British busi-

nessman who worked in Argen-
tina from 1970 to 1975.

i£) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

block of office buildings and

aware that a discreet Peking
administration operates along-

side his own. Aoart from die
Bank of China' and the nom-
erons Chinese state trading cor-

porations, (hare are men on the
staff of the New Chinese News
Agency here who keep a sharp
and knowiedRablc eye on what

hotels reach 'upwards towards S°®s on-

St. John Ambulance : safety in numbers
.lien and women In a certain
uniform have become such fami-
liar bystanders at public
assemblies thar the eve passes
over them, as over Chesterton's
invisible man, without causing
a ripple of surprise. These
figures in their old-fashioned
black uniforms and white cross-
belts, wearing the eight-pointed
white cross of the medieval
republic of Amalfi. lurk
discreetly beside the touchlines.
in the shadows at the back of
the stalls, behind the soldiers
and police lining processional
routes, and everywhere else

riiar crowds gather.
Thev have been doing it so

•.-fficientlv and for so long that
wc take them for granted : until
the crowd screams, or the
Machine breaks, or the traffic

crashes, when their speedv and
expert presence can make the
difference between life and
death. Last vear the volunteers
of the -St ^.Tohn Ambulance
treated 345,382 patients need-
ing first aid or more serious
medical attention in England.
Aoart from u small admini-
'.trative staff, the 90,000 mem-
bers of the Brigade in England,
standing bv in case of accident,
.ire unpaid, most of them even
buving their own uniforms.

St John Ambulance is not

part of the National Health
Service, though many suppose
it to be so because of its

ubiquity and its official appear-
ance. It is financed entirely bv
gifts, and manned and
womanned bv philanthropic
volunteers. It operates in about
50 countries, either of the
Commonwealth or formerly of
the Cnramonwealth- Without
this mighty army trained in

first aid and nursing, life at

work and play for all of its

would be distinctly more
hazardous ; death would come
sooner for many; and the

public services would be even

more hard-pressed than th'ey are

to , cope

This year the St John Ambu-
lance is celebrating its cen-

tenary, so giving us the oppor-

tunity to thank our stars of

Malta that it is there when we
need it. The Queen and her
family, who are enthusiastic

supporters of an organization

that describes itself as the last

of the medieval orders nf

chivalry still performing the

practical function for which it

was fouuded, helped to joitiatp

the centenary year by turning
nut en masse for a very roval

royal gala.

ambulance and first aid ser-

vices are charitable foundations

of what is officially described,

after the fall of Acre, to Rhodes British Red Cross Sorioty. Then other fabulous creatures. Their
I . 1 .. T. . . -t AWT 1L - I-L_ A 1 1 IC _«"11 V..

and then to Malta, and from in 1877 the St John Ambulance
pillar to post, until 1834 they ..Association, .was ' founded

- — — -- -----
.

1 came to rest in, Rome as the
in a romantic title whispering Sovereign Order of Malta, an
the last mumbo-jumbo of the

Middle Ages, as the Most
Venerable Order of St John of

Jerusalem in the British Realm.

Its Grand Priory has it*

modern headquarters, as it bad

its medieval headquarters, at

St John’s Gate. Clerkenuell.
And it traces its origins, by a

complicated and somewhat
fanciful route, to the Knights
Hospitaller of St John at Jeru=
snlem, who provided a hostel
for pilgrims to the Holy Land
in the Dark Ages unamenable
to precise dating. Charlemagne
rebuilt and enlarged their

hostel. When the First Crusade
besieged Jerusalem in the sum-
mer of 1099. the Warden of rhe
Hospital of St lohn was Gerard
from Martigues in Provence.
Hagiographv reports that he
stood on rhe battlements dur-

ing the siege thrnwina down
loaves of bread to the Christian
attackers: the guileless Moslem
defenders supposed him to he
pelting them with .stones.

The Hospitallers were pushed

exclusively Roman Catholic body
with some vestigial pretensions
to being a sovereign state. The
Langue or Tongue of the Order
in England was dissolved in
1540 by Henry Vlil, when he
was making his unilateral
declaration of religious inde-
pendence from Rome, and its

properties and estates were
seized by the Crown.

After a lapse of three cen-
turies the Order was revived
in England in 1331. and an
English Prior was again
appointed. The Sovereign Order
in Rome -did not recognize it.

because if admitted Protestants.
But in recent years the two
Orders claiming descent from
the medieval Hospitallers have
come closer together, and in

1963 signed a declaration of
concord and “hared ideals.

The revived English Order

teach first-hid and train .people
for the growing number of acci-

dents and injuries caused by

uniform still curiously resem-
bles the medieval painting of a
Knight of St John at Rhodes
in monastic dressT. But their

medical services are the best

tie Peak.
' One reason why Hongkong is

so confident is because seen
from here 20 years is a long
time ixr this uncertain age. A
second reason is that much can
happen, and for the mutual
benefit of Chino, the people of
Hongkong and Britain, as long
as all three remain rational and
cool headed. A third is that
Peking is not impatient to end
what it has rightly described as
the historically unequal treaty.

That was. proved when Portu-
gal. still filled with revolution-
ary and anti-colonial fervour,
approached the Chinese delega-

tion to the United Nations. She
proposed negotiations to estab-

lish diplomatic representation
between the two countries and
to decide the future of Macau.
The Chinese replied that they
had no immediate, intention to

That is why some officials

believe that the crown colour

of Hongkong is not offensive to

rational men in Pelting, and
why the year 1977 could be of

little importance. Some changes
mutually acceptable to the throe

partners, China, the people of
Hongkong and Britain, might
have to be made,.biif chev see1

no rational reason why Hong-

flourish well Into the next cen-
tury.

This
#
confidence seems to ig-

nore history. Mr Nehru was nut
prepared to permit Portuguese
Goa to survive althtfugh it was
no threat to-rndia. The Chinese
are a proud people, and while
they are primarily concerned
with the return of Taiwan they
must surely want to expunge
the last traces of colonialism.

Well-informed people in and
exchange ambassadors, and did outside of the colonial -adminis.

.. .f - IJj V _ _ f _ — m* ri f inn inb> » _ _ Tl.

the Industrial Revolution. To- and most up;to-date available to

day it issues about 5,000 of its modern science. Their sea

first aid certificates a week; rescue service on Guernsey is

and if you are injured in fac- the envy and instructor of the
tory, office; or street, the first rest of the world. Their Air
help you will get will probably Wing flew 53 missions last year
come from someone trained by carrying kidneys and other
the St John Ambulance Asso- organs "for transplant urgently
ciarion. tn where they were needed.
The

.

St John Ambulance Their Air Attendant Service

not mention their little colony.

This studied disinterest in

{ration think otherwise. Their
confidence could be well foun-

Macau was seen to be sign ifi- Jjfd'
but there are obviously

cant Whether they like it or qualificauons.

not, Portugal seems stuck with
Macau. Will Britain be stuck
with Hongkong beyond 1997 ?

Some knowledgeable people

organs "for transplant urgently here believe that it is not im
tn where they were needed, possible. A historical case foi

First, the governance of China
must remain in the hands oT
pragmatic men who remember
Mr Chou Eo-Iai as their mentor.
Secondly, if foreign investment

Brigade was founded 10 years
later in 1887 to provide a uni-

formed first aid service of
Brigade members (men) and
nursing members (women)
wherever it was needed. In

1882 the English Order estab-

lished the St John Ophthalmic
Hospital . in Jerusalem. The
large new hospital, opened in

I960, treats eye diseases from
all over the Middle East, and
does frontline medical re-

search. especially into the

charters ambulance aircraft and
escorts patients all over the

world.
The St John Ambulance

possible. A historical case for <n Hongkong is to continue,
ignoring 1997, and allowing the Peking should give some indi-

present arrangements to con-
tinue in some form, is compel-
ling for some observers.
China is still the Middle

Brigade does cliff, mountain, I -Kingdom
_

determined to treat

coast and river rescue, os well

os Cup Final patroJ and other

less glamorous but no lew im-

portant duties. Its volur teer

with foreign barbarians on its

own terms. Hongkong is also a

more useful factory, in the old

and modern sense, than the one
and practical spirit of coming

|

maintained in Canton by thy

interested itself in ihc- nursing cause and cure of trachoma.

and other para-medical work
pioneered, by Florence Nightin-
gale. During .the Franco-
Prnssian War'iis members set
up “a society for aid to the
sick and wounded in war".

The origins and nomencla-
ture of the St John Ambulance
Association and Brigade may he
lost in the . mists uf history.

They stjJJ boast a Grand Prior
(the Duke of Gloucester), a

lu help, down where the mud
and blond arc, is still that oE

St Gerard, its founding father.

In an- engaging English way it

manages to combine ancient and
romantic traditions with the
modern and extremely practical
function of coming to rescue

East India Company in the ISt'.i

rentuiy. The then Emperor, the
Imperial Dragon, said : “ Our
zclcetiai empire possesses all

things in prolific abundance and
has no need for the manufac-
tures of outside barbarians
That was then true, apart from

those in accident, emergency, I npium, but not now. Hongkno»
and other trouble.

The very practical modern our of the Holy Land in 1311. which ultimately
,
became the Bailiff of Egle, and numerous Philip Howard

is a major hard currency earner second report,
ror China. In no other way can
it exchange pork, rice and those

cation of its intentions before
the mid-eighties. No need fa

seep for formal agreement. The
opliquc wav with which the
future of Macau was settled
would probably be enough.

Thirdly, JBritaiu should be ds

willing as is China' to pul ideo-

logical questions aside, and
ponder the future in terms of its

own interests and those of the
people of Hongkong. There -is

no reason for it to be more anti-

colonial than Peking, and it

has much to gain if it is as

pragmatic as Peking. It has a

duty to the people or Hongkon;.
It also has much to learn from
them, but more of that in a

Louis Heren

There hardly ever seems a time
when there is nor a revival of
interest in George Bernard
Shaw on rhe London stage.

Last year we had n West End
Pugmulion and The Royal
Shakespeare Company's The
Dents Disciple. Both went well,

and directors and impresario 1
;

have been keen to exploit more
cf the Shavian canon.

So.Tie, however, have been
thwarted by the fact that ooc
canny impresario, Eddie Kuiu-
kundis, has snapped up the cur-
rent London production rights

to some of the choicest Shaw
uroperries. Most notably, Peter
Hall came up against Kulu-
kundis when he wanted to do
.Hurt mui Superman at the

National Theatre, as part of a

srquence of plays incorporating
rhe Don Juan leaend.

Hall's Don Juan sequence
will include works by MoHerc.
von Horvarii and a reading of

Byron's poem But it will not
include Mon u.'id Superman
because . Kulukundls, haring
acquired the r-shrs from the
-'icietv of Authr-re. has after
''irting for a while with the
’ey*! Court Tbeorre, done a
’cal with the Roval Sli. fce-

oonre Company to allow them
> stage it in the West End

—

hough’ not at ilieir Aldwycb
riuinrre headquarters.
Knlukundis also has ifie

- ehrs to Amts and the Man,
which was one cf ths factors
preventing a Wert End produc-
tion cf the excellent rendering
of rbe play, starring Susan
Hampshire, which I saw at die
Hongkong festival and which
has also been played at Leather-

The Times Diary

Snapping up the Shaw-fire hits

head. Orher Shaw plays in the
Kulukuodis portfolio arc Can-
dida, which he .plans to produce
this year, and Major Barbara,
for which his plans are less

certain. Though the Society of
Authors own the Shaw rights,
any impresario can purchase
them for a limited perind-

Explaining his decision not
.to let Arms and The Man go
tp London, he said : “ There
is a St Joan coming up at

the Old Vic and I think that
.three Shows at the same time
in London is enough. You
don't want ro overdo iL”
As for Man and Superman.

he soys that the . Royal
Shakespeare got in first,

although he admits chat he
has no reason to be specially
fond of the National. “ I

wanted ro put on You Xever
Can Tell a couple of years
agn ”, be said. “ But I ctniJdn'r
because the Nation-jl had rbe
riffhrs, rhoogh they

j
never

produced it.”

gv £t“ SHARK
I

K. .A. Jenner, of Grecnford.
Middlesex, photographed this

sign in Jerusalem recently.
Obviously this is the broker to
have on pour side if uou ore
about to fall into the 'jaws of
a calamity.

of the organization's committee,
although

.
there arc at least

4,000 'active supporters of the
Democrats in tb/s country.
Whoever wins, the election

promises to usher in an era nf
mure lively political activity
than overseas Democrats hjve
known for some time. Recenr
changes in United States law
have made the voting procedure
much easier for Americans
living abroad ; and Anthony
Hyde, the nuiaoiug chairman,
has been criticized for his lack
of fire. *' This outfit has had
too much of a garden club
quality about il ", commented
one of Hyde's potential
successors. AH three candi-
dates are pro-Carter, and a
Democrat who telephoned me
said they were all “ very excited
about Jimmy's brilliant start

01’ four-eyes

The man in charge of glass eyes
explained: “We vary the quan-
tirv according to the price. Wc
sell 56 different packs of ac-

cessories for soft tovs. and they
are all priced at 32p.” So eyes
come at Sp each. Then he added
proudly: " We also do a special
pack of 10 pairs of eyes.
“ Anyway ”, he continued,

“it's the same with buttons.
U you go to bov four spare but-
tons, they always come in
packets of five.

n Some shops, he
added, do bny their glass eyes
in bulk and sell them singly.
’ Bur since we started packag-
ing them we are selling three
times as many.” Twice as many
I cnuld understand, but three
times is a real marketing
success.
Thu reader. T fear, has fallen

hook, line and sinker for this
.sales ploy: she is now mnking a
second Paddington Bear for her
daughter.

Absentees
With their " insatiable appetite

for elections, Americans are

about to vote for a new Demo-
cratic Party leader. Nut that

Jimmy Carter, his feet barely

under the Oval office desk, is

in any danger : today's election
is for the chairman of Demo-
crats Abroad, the organization
of party friends and supporters
in Britain and Europe.
Three candidates arc in the

running-—Robert Worcester, a

market researcher, described
by - his opponents as reliably
liberal but opportunistic and
regarded as the favourite;
El wood RJckless, a conservative,
who will capture the right-wing
vote; and Nathan Silver, an
architect, who says he stands
for coalition politics. Voting is

restricted to the 50 members

A Newbury reader was sur-
prised. on going to her local
shop to bu\- a pair of glass eves
for a Paddington Bear she had
made for her four-year-old son.
tn discover that they were avail-

able only 'in packets of four.
Her experience was limited to
two-eyed bears, and she had no
plan then ro make more than
one. So she wrote to The Times.
tiie only reasonable course of
action in the circumstances, and
mv reporter investigated.
The Japan esc-made eyes are

packed and distributed by a
handicrafts firm in Preston. He
rang them to discover if rite

fouMyed teddy bear was a Lqn-
casliire speciality which had
not yet reached the metropolis.

Nature’s way
1 had the good fortune to come
across the Ace Cultivator* my
neighbouring Brixion allotment-
holder. during my stint on the
plot at the weekend. Although
wc have both been keeping our
patches up to scratch, our
.sessions have not,

1 in recent
months,' -coincided. He showed
how long ago it was when he
told me that lie had seen the
television programme about this
diary in The Big Time lei-iv*,.

and that was screened last

November.
He arrived as I was carting

forkfuls- of grass and weeds to

the pile by the fence. " What

are vou doing that for ? ” he
challenged. “ Just spread it

round where you’re going to
pur your potatoes in. Put back
in what nature takes our, dial's

what I say."

He showed me where he had
dune just that on bis paten liui

potato plot; but he can even
spread weeds over the ground
in a neat and orderly fashion,
whereas when I do the same
it looks as though I have not
started my- winter digging. Wc
discussed fertilizer in - general,
and when I said T had just put
on a dressing of bone meal lie

scoffed.

“-Never :use any of ihu.se
things ’•'» he said. “ I just use
June and soot, apart from bits

of grass and wasfe. Nature’s
wdy—that's good enough for
nie.” ; • .

It has. be said, been some of

the best early spring weather he
can remember and he is ahead
of schedule with fiis work. Ccr-
ininly the soil is in fine condi-
tion, fnr the spring sowings, and
he plahs -to put his curly
potatoes in soon.

We shifted to the question uf
rotation of crops, and he pointed
to his row of purple sprouting
broccoli, now ready for harvest-
ing, the last of the winter veget-

'

nbles on his plot as on mine.
The difference is that mine are
not in a row, but scattered in

little clumps or singly in the
area wbere the sprouts and
winter cauliflower were—evi-

dence of mr unprofessional
practice of filling gaps- in rows
of hrassica with other brussica"
of a different variety.

Finally, he said that he was
going to try some new veget-
ables this year, but when I
asked him what species he
would not tell me. To encourage
him, 1 confessed that I had
grown some globe artichoke
from seed last year and hoped
for a crop this summer. He did
not comment but showed dis-
tinct signs of disapproval. Such
middle-class nonsense is clearly
not what he has in mind.

Educational - standards arc as
high as over in Chatham where
the Chatham News, boasting
that its bingo competition is a
contest “ of fun—and SKILL !

defies its rendera with the
bralnteasinv. problem : '‘Add 3
to a dozen."

Flat heads
Last month, in pursuit of the
Diary's policy nf bringing yon
all the most 'vital global 'in'fur-

ruatfon, wc rsported . a new

.

world record for the carvyingm fruit baskets on tire head*
The report included ah ofwer-
vation by the recwft-boldcr,
George • Gutte ridge, .that hi*
head had become fattened
through constant weight-carry:
J°S- -

i;,:.
Now. from Oxford; I ldari}

that flat-topped heads/ cho^fr
terized by what scientists/'
post-bregmatic flattening.
as old as the Bronzb iA30' &
Cyprus. Excavations aC Krtioo
(near present-day Larpaca*
have uncovered adult female
skeletons with rliis deformity-

Jeffrey ScJnvartz. in a com-
mentary on the find, suggests
rhat such deformations were
deliberately induced in infancy
bv binding the child to an £
shaped cradle board- (see- illus-

tration), which would flatten

the top of the infant's soli

skull, so that the child could
carr,- heavy objects' ate^e
easily. • Modem medical, and
cthiccl. opinion would presum:
ably rule out the device for

r^cord-seekiug market porters.

- -

p~l-

!a&* -

i.**V
'-MWi

Sinister things arc! afoot -.in

Dorking. Surrey, where a- flr™
advertises in Contouring mega
zinc for an experienced pro
grammar to join -*a : snudt
friendly team who are 'among
the world leaders in \Yafld P*&
cepspig ”. Among the. flCfii'rtffgj

the company engage# -in^
iidi.Tr/:yvmcnr sens, Os'
budding A case for

%
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Florida is a
multi-billion dollar market
and growing.

Counton
Southeast First ot Miami
to help you get your share.

Florida is the eighth largest state in terms ofpopulation. Sixth largest in-

retail sales, now over $27 billion annually. Personalincomes total more than
$47 billion. Agribusiness over S3 billion. A market to bereckonedwith, as well
overhalfthe Fortune 1000 largest industrials have discovered.

It takes a big corporate bank to handle theneeds ofcompanies operating in
• this expanding market A bank like Southeast First National Bank of Miami. The
state's biggest, by far. Lead bank of 47 Southeast Banks throughout the state
with over. $3 billion in combined assets.

Southeast First delivers the services you must have from a first-tier, regional
bank: Custom-tailored cash management systems. Money market investments.
Leasing. Projectfinancing. Bank credit card processing. Internationaltrade
financing. And more. All from a singlebankwith one ofthe laigest legal lending
limits in the Southeast.

6

. Here at Southeast First ofMiami, one banking officer—your g<vy>rinf officer
—is part of thetram that can deliver it alL Andkeepyou in touch with Florida's
key growth markets.

To put the banking muscle of Florida's largest bank towork foryou, write
ourVice President and European Representative, Mr. HaroldW. Sands, at
Stock Exchange Bldg., 11th floor. Old Broad St., London EC2N1ED, England
or call himin London at 588-8444.

&

Southeast FirstNationalBankofMiami
Youcan counton us.
100 So. BiscayneBlvd, Miami, Florida 33131. (305)577-3000 . KanharyDlC
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MIAMI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Crossr«:Jrof tKe Americas

Miami Intemotioaal Airport offers tile finest

geographical location for international

passengers and air-cargo in the Americas

Governor Rueben Askew is visiting Europe

to encourage trade and attract more

European Industry to Florida.

Miami International can accommodate any

requirements you would ask from a major

international airport.

* International passengers rank MIA second busiest

in the U.S.. behind JFK Airport in New York. They

account for 20% of all international air passengers

in the U.S.
,

* MIA is the country's largest single-building air

terminal, fully air conditioned, with nearly SO

airline ticket counters and over 100 tenants

occupying rental space.

* The average growth rate of our top-ten Latin

American markets is 14% annually.

* MfA's transatlantic passenger traffic is increasing

at a rate of over 20% annually.

* MIA serves nearly 13,000 international passengers

daily, with over 100 international flights.

k International cargo which grew 11% in 1978

accounts for two-thirds of total air cargo at MIA,

also ranking us second busiest in the U.S. behind

JFK in New York. Cargo activity here exceeds

1,000 tons daily.

MIA has approximately 2 million square feet of

cargo space, with an additional one-half million

under design.

Miami International is served by 19 U.S. airlines.

28 foreign airlines and 15 foreign all-cargo airlines.

We log more than 40G all-cargo flights per week,

mostly to Latin America. Non-stop international

flights per week total 560.

Miami has direct flights (no change of plane)

to 97 domestic airports and 32 foreign airports.

The Dade County Aviation Department is

spending $45 million for new international

terminal facilities, including a new arrival/

departure satellite terminal, automated shuttle

system, new Customs and immigration inspection

areas, and Greeter’s Lobby.

Miami's geographic location, 98.6% VFR flying

weather and its favourable and frequent air

service are major reasons for the establishment

here during the past 10 years of hemispheric

offices for more than 50 companies doing

business world-wide.

DADE COUNTY AVIATION DEPARTMENT

RICHARD H. JUDY, DIRECTOR

MIAMI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. P.0. Box 592075

MIAMI FLORIDA 33159 TEL: (305) 526-2315

When you're looking forward

to a glorious holiday

look to FLORDAwhere
glorious holidays begin.

I7LOIHII31
THE PLACETO BE

Your frai"e/ agents can male the difference between
a good no/Fefayond cr really great one. Consult them.

FLORIDA DIVISION OF TOURISM
Collins Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32304 U.S.A.

‘ Please send me your FREE Visitqr Information Guide

giving me complete information on where to go and
whaf to see in FLORIDA.

Name
Address.

Communications

Florida by road, rail .and air

and transportation

Florida to the rest of
tfcfi

United States and to Sooth
America, are octstandinpu
good. The state has aimS:
1,000 miles of high qngj^
motorways. It has 14 dee>
water ports, ir is served b*
an extensive rail system and
it boasts- many good air-

ports. Miami airport is one
of the busiest in the United
States and Tampa’s airport

moden.

Big expansion programme,
are either underway or being
planned in almost all of the
state's transportation areas
and perhaps these more than
anything else attest to the
real confidence about ifa
future growth of the state’s

commercial base which now
exists in Florida.

Frankexample, Mr
of the Tampa Port

From swamps to

riches

by Patrick Brogan

Florida was bought by the

United States from Spain in

1821 for $5m. The Spaniards

had controlled it on and off,

for 300 years without deriv-

ing any benefit from
_

it.

Their most notable contribu-

tion to Florida’s history was
the extermination of most of

its indigenous Indians.

They left a few place

names, including Cape Can-

averal, St Augustine and
some earthworks with some
of those astonishing ex-

amples of- heroism and
endurance which marked the
history of the Conquistadores

in Florida.

French Huguenots founded
a colony in northern Florida

and were massacred by the
Spaniards in 1565. The
British acquired it in 1763,
after the Seven Years’ War,
but found no particular use
or profit in it and returned
it to Spain in 1783 after

losing the 13 colonies.

Neither French nor British

left any mark at all on
Florida.

Spain sold Florida - be-

cause it could not be de-

fended against the United
States and because it was not
worth defending.

_

Florida
is a modern creation. Until

the nineteenth century its

inhabitants lacked the tech-

nology, the investment and
the manDower to develop it.

Its swamps and sandbanks
were too much for the

Spaniards.'
Their attempts to conquer

it were romantic enough.

howeve.', and Mrs Jahoda*
describes them with verve
and skill. Bur they belong
to* the state’s prehistory; the

real history of the place be-

gins with Andrew Jackson
and the Seminole wars.

The Seminole Indians are

a branch -of the Creeks, who
were some of the most, ad-

vanced of North American
Indian tribes, and lived in

Alabama and Georgia until

driven out by the Americans.
Some took refuge in Florida

and changed their name. In

due course. President Jack-
son decreed that they should
follow their cousins to Okla-

homa.
The second Seminole war

lasted from 1835 to 1842 and
cost $40m and an untold
number of lives. The
Seminole chief was Osceola,

.now rightly remembered as

a hero, who was finally cap-

tured and left to die In a
cellar. Most of the Seminoles
were killed, captured or sur-

rendered and the survivors

deported westward.

One small band retreated

into the very depths of the
Everglades and survived.

Their descendants are still

there, living in poverty and,

according to Mrs Jahoda,
keeping the flames of resis-

tance alight.

Then came the settlers to

drain the swamps and clear

the land. Mrs J[ahoda paints

a marvellous picture of the
process, the cycle of boom
and bust in the real estate

market, the collapse of the

* Florida by Gloria Jahoda
(Norton) $8.95.

.

1920s following a winter’s

frost, the splendours of Palm
Beach, before the last war
the richest playground for

the richest of Americans,
the astonishing story of

Miami.

The book is one of a series

conceived to mark the
Bicentennial with one
volume on the history of

each of the states. It is well-

written, entertaining and
informative. It is true that

Mrs Jahoda is lucky in her

stare : it would be very diffi-

cult to write a dull history

of Florida.

5he mentions one worthy
effort, however, a book
about Palm Beach published

.10 years ago which never
mentioned the Kennedy
family. Joe Kennedy bad- a
large estate there and his

sons frequently visited him,
but he was Irish, Roman
Catholic and rather vulgar,
and so Palm Beach preferred
to ignore him._

The history of Florida,

like that of the western
states, was made by its

immigrants. Successive
waves of Spanish-speaking
people from South America
have settled there. Tampa,
for instance, had a large
colony from' Cuba, making
cigars.

There are Greek sponge-
divers on die west coast.

Yiddish-speaking refugees
from eastern European pog-
roms ending their days an
the Gold Coast, and gentle-

men of Sicilian antecedents
interested in the hotel bus-

iness in Miami Beach. When
a Senate committee tried to

investigate the Mafia's in-

volvement with the CIA in

attempts to have Dr Castro
murdered, one key witness

was found shot in his base-

ment in Chicago and the

other. Mr John Rosselli, was
fished up at sea. in a barrel,

off the coast of Florida.

Thus does nature outdo

art. By and large, however,
Florida has had a peaceful

existence since the Seminole
war (it played only a peri-

pheral role in the Civil War,
although it seceded* like the

rest oF the South) and vio-

lence has come from hurri-

canes more often than from
political or criminal disputes.

Ponce de Leon, the first

European to set foot in

North America since the Vik-

ings, came to Florida in

1513 seeking Eldorado or the

Fountain of Youth. He found
neither, but a large part of

today’s population have
found acceptable alterna-

tives, and a still larger pro-

portion of citizens of more
northerly and cooler states

believe that those magic
places are still to be found
in Florida.

The state’s history has

taken a new departure since

the last war, with a rapid
growth in population and
wealth. Florida now seems
destined to become one_ of

the most populous and rich-

est of the states in the union
within a decade — a result
which would have surprised
the Spaniards and other

early settlers who found its

swamps and insects, its

Indians and its hurricanes so

inhospitable.

Playground of the

asses
by Sydney Paulden

From being the playground
of the wealthy, Florida is

aw ia the mass entertain-

ment market and could well

become the next important
area for exploitation by
European package tour

operators.

Hotels iu Florida used to

open for the four winter

months, to accommodate the

well-funded globetrotters in

search of guaranteed sun-

shine. but now more than
27 million tourists visit the

state annually. In some
areas the seasonal fluctua-

tion has all but disappeared,

with only May and Sep-
tember lying low on the
graphs.

The biggest single cause
of the change was the open-
ing in 1971 of Disney World
at Orlaodo (not to be con-
fused with the original Dis-
neyland in California). The
27,009-acre site copes with
as many as 60,000 visitors a

day during school holidays
and has its own hotels, in-

cluding one with a monorail.
Other hotels, motels and

tourist attractions, are_ spr-
inging up alongside Disney
World. The Orlando Hyatt
Hotel World, with its no-key
electronic bedroom locks
and its 10 swimming pools,
illustrates bow the big hotel
and entertainment groups
are cashing in on the Dis-

ney attraction. Dotted round
the hitherto unremarkable
Orlando landscape are a Hil-

ton, a Sheraton, the Stars

Hall of Fame Waxworks, the

Mystery Fun House, the

Circus World and the Sea
World- One hour’s drive to

the east, the John F. Ken-
nedy Space Center at Gape
Canaveral has 16,000 visirors

a day to view the rockets,

space capsules and launch-
ing pads made familiar by
television.

Orlando has been very
much a national playground
for motorists from other

states. Now, however,
Orlando airport has been
granted international status

and -is preparing to welcome
direct flights from overseas.

The second factor to have
an impact on Florida
tourism was the energy
crisis of 1973. Petrol costs

rose and a 55 mph speed

limit was placed on all

roads in the United States.

That effectively cut the
southern and most tradi-

tional tourist area of

Florida off from many who
drove down to Disney
World. Fewer and fewer did

the extra 400 miles to

Miami. The result is that

although the figures for the
state showed an increase in

1975 over 1974, from 2S mil-

lion tourists to 27 million,

who spent SS.lOOm instead

of
1 $6,700m, Miami and

Miami Beach
a

recorded a

decline in their number of

visirors in both those years.

The picture Tor the south-
ern tip of Florida is not all

gloom. There has been an
upsurge in the number of
visitors flying into Miami
from 'Latin American coun-
tries. They came in

hundreds of thousands
rather than in millions, but

they spent money out ' of

all proportion to their
numbers. Whereas the

average American holiday-

maker spends $50 a stay in

that area, bis Latin Ameri-
can counterpart spends
$1,000.
“ We have had as many as

28.000 Brazilians here in a
single month”, the Miami
Tourist Office says. Their
spending power is con-
firmed by Captain Robert
Waldron, director of the
port of Miami: “When 700
ar 800 people come off one
of the cruise ships that use
us as a port of calL they
stagger back on board hav-

ing bought everything that
isn’t nailed down.”

.
Miami is papular with

Latin Americans because it

is almost ' bilingual in

Spanish, because tens of

thousands of Cubans have
settled there in the past 20
years. Miami International
airport

. ranks second to
Kennedy in New York in

numbers of passenger air-

lines. There are terminals
for 46 scheduled lines and
45 others making irregular
culls. The man-made port of
Miami on its rectangular
plot in Biscayne Bay is now
the world’s biggest cruise
port, the base for 17 ships
offering weekend. week-
long or two-week trips round
the Caribbean. In 1976 more
than n million cruise pas-
sengers used ihd port.
Miami Beach is a separate

town, with 90,000 inhabitants
and seven miles of beach on
a strip only one mile wide.
There are 3S2 hotels offering
29.000 rooms.

in spite oF its anxiety
about competition from
Orlando, Miami Beach h

well served by tourist
attractions near by. The
Everglades National Park— (

thousands of square miles of I

mangrove swamps full of;
magnificent wild life—con
be reached in an easy drive.
Within the county, tncre is

every kind of fishing, horse-
racing and dog-raring facili-

ties, golf courses and those!
typically American set I

attractions, such as the Par-
j

rot Jungle and the Planet
Ocean, where the visitor can
walk through a simulated
hurricane. The beach boast.*
400 tennis courts and the
weather to enjoy them.

Many of the visitors are

delegates to conventions.
The Hyatt in Orlando does
40 per cent of its business i

from conferences and is)
aiming for 50 per cent.
Miami Beach stages 600 con-
ventions a year and now has
a S64m convention centre
that could accommodate, for.
example, all the 20,000 dcle-j
gates to the American Col-

1

lege of Surgeons Convention}
in one place at the same

'

time. i

Far
Clewis —
Authority outlined to me a
vast expansion programme
for the port, which has seen
an increase of 365 per cent
in tonnage handled in the
past 15 years. This part has
just started a six-year pro-

gramme, costing about
$120m, to deepen the chan,
aels to 43ft from 34ft.

It is likely to have a new
rolkm, roll-off pier dm
pleted by the end of this

year. Plans are set for new
facilities for Tampa’s fish-

ing fleet ; work is about to

start on a $23m dry dock
with an expanded wet dock
for repairs in prospect

; and
land reclamation plans are

set to expand the port's

general cargo facilities,

which already include two
modern 100,000 sq ft areas.

Tampa handles more ton-

nage than any other pon in

the state (41 million tons in

1975, which was 56 per cent

of the total for Florida

ports). It is eighth in size in

the United States and fourth

for export business. It is

bound to grow rapidly, espe-

cially as it is the closest

United States port to the

Panama Canal and because

of the potential expansion of

trade between the United

States and South America.

World’s largest

cruise
ship port

poi
second largest in Florida md
also has plans for great ex-

pansion. It is already the

most important container

cargo port in the state. Pori

Everglades, which like the

others has substantial expan-

sion plans, is the leadlns

tanker port, and Miami
boasts of being the larges;

enjise ship port in the world,

having handled more than a

million passengers in the

past fiscal year.

_
Competition between the

airlines serving Florida is

intense. On the east coast

routes the leading rivals are

National, Delta and Eastern,

and National has a slight

advantage because of its in-

ternational route network,
notably its direct London-fo-

Miarni schedule. Mr J. Dap
Brock, National’s marketing
vice-president, says that

Miami is going to grow

rapidly as a gateway for

travellers from the United

States and South America in

Europe. His company and

the state’s airport authorities

are evidently planning for

such an expansion, and

National has alreadv applied

for more routes' to Europe.

Mr Brock notes that

National is smaller than

Delta and Eastern. “So wc

feel we have to move fasrer

and. offer better service". he

says. Among special services

provided bv National are it<

packages linking foreigners

to cruise holidays by way of

the port of Miami.

National and Delta hare

modern fleets serving the

main airports of the state,

and some of the remoter
parts are served by a coup**

of small local airlines.

Florida has 350 airports, and

24 of these have scheduled
airline services.

Any judgment regarding

which of the leading airlines

offers the best service nius1

be highly suoiective. Havinp
flown recently on each o>

the three. I would rank

Delta clearly in first place,

hut, so fierce is the com-

petition, the traveller
_

i*5

mostly well served which-

ever he choo'-es.

Mr Brock sees imtnenst

business growth in Spu^
America for Florida *

economy, as do many other

businessmen in the staic-

The transport system aid

the development plans
under way retrain ly ntafcf

Florida a state From whin1

the business executive’ car

travel easily to almost any
point on rhe globe-

:c •
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The Stats of Florida European Office
Otters complete information on the excellent

potential tor investment in Florida. U S.A. Our services

are professional and fre&tif-charge.

We welcome your inquiries »

THE STATS OF FLORIDA EUROPEAN OFFICE
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Frank Vogl, United States Economics Correspondent, discusses the prospects
for business and describes three of its aspects

.

Uncertainties , dominated the

outlook for Florida's economy
as 1577 startedL Cold weather
did some damage to the
tourist .industry, seriously

affecting
1

agriculture and
leading the federal govern-
ment to decl&re the state a
* disaster area”. There was
also a strike at some Miami
2each hotels.

The worse of the cold

weather was seen, on Janu-
ary 20 and there are indica-

tions that the gloomiest pre-
dictions made at the time
were unjustified. The huge

citrus crops—Florida . pro-
duces 20 per cent of the
world's oranges and half of
the world's grapefruit—were
not as badly nit by the freeze
as had been feared. There
was little tree damage and
record output seems in pros-
pect.

The vegetable crops in

south Florida were seriously

hit, but new planting swiftly

started and there is a danger
now of an over-abundance of
output in the .state in the
spring. “We are counting
on heavy West European

purchases”, says Mr John
Stiles, the marketing director
at the Florida Department of
Agriculture. The agricul-
tural business in the stare
accounted for farm incomes
of $2,425m in 1975.
Tourism is another major

state industry and the de-
velopment of Disney World
near Orlando has strength-
ened this aspect of the state’s
tourist trade, with Disney
World alone attracting about
10 million visitors last year.
Hopes are high throughout
the state of another record
tourist year this year, in

spite of the fairly poor start
in January.

Industry in the state is
fairly diversified and sub-
ject to many of the same
general pressures evident' in
the United States economy.
Florida’s recovery from the
recession has been slower
than that of the nation as a
whole, just as its unemploy-
ment rate of more than 9
per cent is above the
national average. The key
factor is the major position
of the construction industry
in the state and its generally
depressed condition. -

A revival of construction

is widely expected. Rising

personal incomes coupled

with record recent rates of

personal savings are provid-

ing an environment that is

likely to ensure significant

overall economic growth this

year for the state—possibly
3 to 4’per cent in real terms
There is no doubt that
larger general manufactur-
ing base would strengthen
the economy and make it

less prone to the volatile

tourist and building indus-

tries.
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BANKING
J returned from Miami, by the fact that their total
Orlando, Tampa and Tails- deposits, at S25,723m for
hassee to my drab office in 123 institutions, is greater
Washington considering than the. total deposits of
becoming a Floridian the commercial banks. The
banker—it seemed- such a largest such institution is
comfortable way to make a First Federal Savings and
lot of money. Loan Association in Miami
Most of the bankers in assets on January 1 of

the state have ample time Sl.bSOtn.

to play golfv enjoy the Mr Thomas Bomar, the
beaches and the sunshine executive vice-president of
and see their balance sheets this savings bank, notes that
grow by leaps and bounds, his was the first federally
The maintenance of laws chartered savings and loan
that restrict competition institution in -the country. It
and the massive population holds charter number one,
explosion enjoyed by Florida dated 2933. His bank has 23
(a 40 per cent gain in the branches, mostly concen-
10 years to 1974) have pro- crated in the south and cen-
duefld this situation. trai parts of the state, but
The state has 748 com- *®r Bomar emphasizes that

inertial banks. Most of them .
we want t0 So state-wide

"

are small and enjoy almost Mr Bomar, Mr Wells and
a complete monopoly in the Mr Wolfe all agree that in
communities they serve. The rime the demarcation tines
total deposits of all these between the savings and the
banks on June 30. 1976, was commercial banks are likely
524,600m, according to the to fade away and direct
Florida Bankers’ Association, competition between the
Only two bank holding com- two types of banks will in-

panics had deposits of more crease. These men head
than $2,000m (Southeast powerful and modem banks
banking Corporation and that look forward to the
Barnett Banks of Florida) challenges of greater compe-
and only five others had tition.

wrd deposits pf non than Eventually it will be the
51,000m (Sun Banks of larger banks that will sur-
Florfda, Flagship Banks, yjyg and prosper and absorb
Florida National Banks, maoy 0f the smaller institu-
Atlanuc Bank Corporation tioxJs. Foreign banks will in
and Tim Financial Corpora- time most probably get a
don). .- • foothold in the state, and
Branch banking was out- the activities of the big

lawed until the start of this American banks are likely
year. .The change in the law ^ expand in Florida,
only goes some way toward although they almost cer-
allowing a bank to open a tainly will be more careful
great number or branches jn the future about real
by UrnHinggit to the opening estate loans after having
of no more - than two taken a terrible beating in
branches a year in a Florida the state in recent years.

* rp^ for the

in thrxTatp-. httle banker still seem very
good indeed, especially if

Few of the Jianks can b Df ^ local banking
termed aggressive. Most .of experts are right and Florida
the bankers afe^contept to ^ows so rapidly that it
concentrate-, on basic reran becomes the second largest

state in the nation in terms

INCENTIVES
Florida has the highest per

capita property tax level of

any stare in the south-east at

about S154 on average in

“Florida has the reputation development in Florida, as W4, which, nevertheless,

abroad of being the land of have manufacturers of ’lei-
compares with a national

sandy beaches and Mickey sure goods, such as sports ?T?rage of about S226. Flor-

Mouse”, according to Mr equipment, boats and other ida’s corporate tax rate is

Floyd Whiddon of the general consumer products. a^so below the levels of most
state’s Economic Develop- American companies are staies- -

menr Bureau. It is the state aware of the market’s poten- Unemployment in Florida
that offers sunshine to ge tial and foreign manufac- is about 93 per cent, corn-
old seeking a comfortable turers ought to note that to pared with a recession peak
place to retire to aod to the develop there means portici- in 1975 of more than 12 per
tourist, but it is not a for- paring in an already highly cent. Wage rates are rough-
zmaabie industrial manufac- competitive market. Iy comparable with neigh-
tunng area.

. Mr Joe Henaesy, director bouriug states and well be-
Florida s economy

_
is 0f Florida's economic deve- low the national average-

largely based on Its agncul- Iopment division at the officials in die state -
tural, tourist and construe- Department of Commerce in “wHELSr-..
uon industries. It desper- Tallahassee notes correct!v

ern“ent
„

and businessmen

ately needs more manufac- that tbe south-east is the
corm

.
nu

.
a y mention the

curing to proride stability. growtfa market of the United SrJTe?The state’s authorities recog- cL.~> —

j

*».«.. t?i—

;

j- — ?5 a key reason why manurne state s authorities recog- St3tes, and that Florida en- fa “ should ^ establish

si2rr,Jss.£s *&,£*,
^.population ass.

The population is now

business,
' ;le«rin».

. ^ ^ „« „.uvu .«
nations Ingest

. Qf population* by the year
serve the commercial, finan- 2.000.
rial needs of tiie state’s If

“

gest .
business ' enterp

There' are changes in —
offing, which' might provide

a rude awakening for some
of the state’s most - lethargic

bankers* biti it will be many
yeqre'before the coxizpetitive

climate reaches the pitch

now evident, for example, in

California.' -

iu re^bp srate
.

s ^rrmenz of Com-

The list of ta«D<S?« » than eigh? millhui, hav^ 55K
manuFaaurers is formidable, i-- expanded bv 23 oer cent -Jr8

1Pcai tnsnuiacturers

as long as the prime interest between 1970 Sd 2575. By b^wSS! ^refor the producer is going to 1903 arenrdine to a Florida ?pf
ar

5 ?
nifijtiy aware

be either the South Ameri- u„Kw3v nSnJ
oE ib? detailed market oppor-

can market or the growing S2SJ
raty

JS®* “ MSS ^niu?s m Cenwa1 “d South

market of the sopth-eastern iS,000 Aen rise to ^e Amencf Nu™crous multi-

Bttsrs-- - r"r
.
Florida is poorly placed, ml^goSlSTffll parricS

he
!?

o£fi<
:

es te Florida -

irrespective of its excellent
jnterest per „ There is increasing con-

road, rail, sea and air trans- MIia| income^ the state is
c
?
rn m *e state about urban

port, tOi serve as a location
bigiiei ^ ^ other planning after wbat Mr Bob

for a manufacturer auninf; to s^di-eastern states amount- Williams, at the Department
distribute to the United

t0 __ averaee 55443 k« of Commerce, admitted bad
States national market. g 6

een
-

a lo^The state’s construction for example, with $4392 in ,
raPinS ,and pillaging” of

industry is vast, but, despite Louisiana and $4 751 in “e land by construcuon
hopes or sharp growth, it Georgia. companies. Tbere is also
seems doubtful if there is xjjg number of old people concern about the
much scope for new manu- ^ the United States is rising general industrial environ-
facturers to euter the busi- and many of these people are menL
ness. Food

^
processing is likely to take their subsran- Walt Disney looks as if he

also already highly developed tial pensions to Florida for knew what he was doing a
and most

^
competitive^ par- tourism or for permanent few years ago when he

ticularly in citrus concen- residency in coming years, decided to turn 27,000 acres
tra^®s- An attraction for these of central Florida into an
The companies most likely people, for new companies amusement park. He saw the

to prosper in manufacturing anrf for executives and itnmi- tourist and population
in Florida are those involved grant workers of all types, is growth . potential. ’ Hem consumer goods. Tbe the lack of a state personal recognized the state’s maoy
population of the state and income tax. This is a key transport assets. ~He took
of tbe south-eastern United factor in explaining why exe- advantage of the sunshine.
States is increasing rapidly, cutive remuneration ih the It is just these same factors.
The range of rapidly grow- state tends to be lower than rather than the tax incen-
ing industries in the state the national average. It is fives, for example, that are
is considerable, running from also part of the reason for likely to convince many
textiles to film making. the fairly low average wage manufacturers to set up

Electronics manufacturers level of non-executive em- there rather than in other
have enjoyed substantial ployees in the state. south-eastern states.

PROPERTY

.. Most growth
• natpc

front the 1950s

Mr1 joel Wells, jf, presi-

dent. 6f~ the Sun Bank in

Orlando, says that banking
in Florida is young, as if

the iriiole of the state’s gen
era! economic development.
Most ;

of the banks have
been established in the past

40 yean and few of them
showed « any significant

growth until the 1950s.

Bank holding companies
really got off -the ground in

the 1960s by means of affi-

liation between numerous
individual banks. The his-

tory of the Sun Bank illus-

trates" banking progress in

the state: The First National
Bank of Orlando was
organised .in 1934 and its

assets' totalled $35m by
195L - A: holding company
was formed in 1967 to bring
together, just a few affi-

liated -institutions that had
combined assets of about
5150m.

"

By the* end of 1975 Sun
Banks :iof. Florida had 39
subsidiary - commercial banks
and - two- non-bank subsid-
iaries and total group assets
of $l,702ih. Tbe subsidiary
banks.-, mostly have their
own ' individual identities
aod thrift own directors and
the group' lacks the tight

con»oUdiu5oP; of activities

that would arise were all its

subsidiaries just branches of
a central bank.
Mr - /Alexander Wolfe,

chairman of the Southeast
group’*" largest bank,

_
the

Southeast .First National
Bank qf:. Miami, says that
the affiliate system can

.

give

a hawking group a stronger
position in the retail market
and permit greater coverage
of

' mb:whole state* although
he does- note that consolida-

would produce a
capital base and
a' more efficient

eemeu^
.
— iky like Sun, Barnett,

Flagship -aod a few others
are moving into the whole-
sale \ banking business and
becoming involved in more
direct" "and complex money
management operations.

1 The greatest competition

tbe -commercial bankers face

.in Florida is from the say:

iogs and loans associations.

They can, and do, have

branches and they have
managed to convince .

tbe

commercial banks, to co-

operate with them in such a

way " that they overcome
some of the problems of not
being ’ allowed . to ,

t
issue

cheque books to their cus-

tomers^
The strength and skills of

these financial institutions

is, perhaps, best reflected

tioa

dusrry in the south as early
as 1972 and, while they took
substantial losses, it was

“We are just coming out of Tampa and St Petersburg on largely file real estate imrest-

probably the worst recession the west to Daytona on the ment trusts financed by the

ever experienced by Florida’s east and embraring the nor- trig Chicago and New York
building industry ”, accord- tberly coastal strip up to and banks that took the greatest

ing to Mr Louis Fischer, including Jacksonville, is losses.

president and chief execu- often called the “golden Local experts were slower

five officer of the large Gen- girdle” to perceive the. .decline of

eral Development Corpora- Finally, there is the north, the central region, baring
tion. “The worst is behind which Mr J. T. Wiliams, been evidently carried away
us, I don’t think there is president of Killearn Proper- by the massive growth of
any question about that.” ties in Tallahassee, calls the Disney World, which man-

Similar views are widely “sleeping giant”. aged to attract about 10

heard in the diverse, colour- Companies like Deltona - million tourists last year,

ful and temperamental world and General Development Mr Brenner says that
of Florida real estate have developed large com: mortgage demand in the
brokers, property developers munities across the stale and state is still very weak: in

and mortgage bankers. their officials thus have an spite of First Federal, for

But it may take another overview of the three example, offering an per
one or two years, before the regions. Mr Schulte sug- cent rate, which is lower
property market has fully gests that the greatest than the national average
recovered from the shocks growth in the next two rate. There are many un-
of the recession, says Mr decades will be in the cen- sold condominiums, although
Richard Schulte, senior vice- jraj region. He notes that estimates of the total vary
president for marketing, of inland property is cheaper, greatly,

the Deltona Corporation.
ij0uses rather than Mr Fischer says it may

Exactly the same thing was sma]i condominiums being trie® another four or five

said by Mr Robert Brenner, araiJable and with most sub- 7eafs bafore all the con-
senior vice-president at the ^an^ai general economic dominiums built in the boom
First Federal. Savings

.
ana gnwtj, likely in this area. period have been sold.

Loan Association of Miami. Fisher also believes although new building is

Mr Brenner notes that for ^ ^ oE the cen- dowly getting started, with
m̂ fh ?! tral region. “The average greMJP growth already

unity he
.are taking

place for the worst built
condominiums, Mr Brenner
says, and the newspapers
seem full of special bargain
sales.

Mr Schnlte sees the hous-
ing market recovering faster
than the market for land,mHM but says that foreign invest-

u ,
. , ment in property is gather-

There are many lakes and
jn? momentum. About 30

the past two years
the .building industry

^ XmariSTii not'^uI'toTS *5E
Plortda has been at a s^d-

able to ^ord coastaJ prime. Fms sales

sol - “Many of our com-
propeny » he says.

pernors have gone out of p H y

business”, Mr Fischer says*

And according to Mr Frank
Mackle III, a director of

Deltona and the company’s
executive vice-president,

construction , volume in

Florida is probably - little

more than 30 to 40 per cent

Disney World,
really put

area on map

•of- What it was three or four
rive^ *e Access!- Sn?

e
STelto^s°

U
s

t
a]«

fun manv ££ vreremade abroadThe recession had many actually" Bring ZCwv hTu SJ
effects on the property busi- on^ water ... and Disney L p'S?
ness, <in.te apnrt £fom bank- Wor]d reaJl7 DUI ^ MosTofSe foreign invest.rupting dozens of companies. m map.”
Unemployment in tbe con- M Joel Wells, president JJlS11*mH,-«.

C0ISh
stmetion industry remains

of Sun Banks 0£ Florida, of ”££-***
very high and, while build- Qrlando, emphasizes that SJW™
ing costs hove connnued to

is rapidly develop-
rise, the productivity

labour has increased, Mr
of im

moo 15 rapituy owe prjsingly, considerable pur-
into the main business

£faases by united States
based,

and transit centre of the
military' personnel

Mackle says. stare, with the Disney World ^
Many people in FIon da, compiex baring certainly Mr Lacombe is for

from Mr. Schulte to Mr provided fresh stimulus. an o oer f(mt _

Herman Rosenthal, a_ reared -jhe experts all believe the this year for" South
busine^man, emphasize that especially the highly Florida, which should aid the

?e congested Miami, .area, wig pr0pe^ bnsiness recovery.

become much mm-e v^rir continue to experience sub- “
Tiie condominium market

and much better educated. stantzal growth, if only {s g0mg-to come back, there
Demands for better quality because it is warmer than ^ np docb£ about that”, be
construction are evident, elsewhere and because there savs.

There is still a market for m stju many Americans aid HjS colleague, Mr Mackle,
first-class^ flats (owner- foreigners with a Jot of suggests that property prices
occupied flats are known as moaiey to spend on a home, have reached the bottom and
condominiums) and sales of There is dearly some con- wjj] ri^'g. “People
single-family houses are cern abaut Miami Beach, know Florida, the sunshme
doing fairly well. which definitely needs a and die beadles and they
Both Mr Fischer and Mr facelift that is likely to cost know this is a good place to

Madde complain that every- vasr sums.
.

But in the come and live M
,
he says. It

one in the industry got tin- southern region ir may well is this widely held view that

fairly tainted by the many be that the Naples area ex- makes the expats in Florida

unscrupulous dealers who. periences die greatest deve- optimistic, despite the very

sought to mak** a killing in Iopment: tough period they have just

the boom of a few years ago. Tbe

.

topography of the gone through.

The big and respectable north is attractive and with Mr Fischer, of General

firms are having to spend land cheaper and utility rates Development, who used to

heavily on public relations, lower as well, there is likely work in California, says he

The state is largd and, as to be considerable develop- prefers life in Florida. He

There are tremendous business opportunities in Florida and Laffer

America. But it helps to have somebody at your side who can keep you
from floundering in unfamiliar waters.

That somebody is us. The Flagship International Department
We are one ofthe oldest most experienced, most ably-

staffed international banking departments in Honda. Our operation

—which includes a top-notch Latin American Division, including

a fully-staffed office in Bogota, Columbia-is dedicated to keeping

you from making mistakes in foreign markets.

in the area of financing, for example,we can arrange export

financing under Eximbank or FCIA with professional expertise.

(We provide financing without recourse to the exporter under terms

set forth by Eximbank and FCIA)

We have the know-how to supply you with all the financial

and information services necessary for astute international business

dealings. Services such as:

IMPORT/EXPORT FINANCING: Short or long term
loans on manufactured goods or raw materials may be arranged.

Lt 1 1 ERS OF CREDIT:A valuable service for international as
well as domestic purchasing or financial transactions.

CLEAN PAYMENTS AND TRANSFER OF FUNDS: In CIS.

dollars by mail, wire, or bank draft—payable in the beneficiary's country
FOREIGN EXCHANGE: We can make all currency con-

versions whether foreign or CIS.

We have a reputation for being the most complete, yell-
rounded international — » a a.^ ,
department in Honda. ONE BANKCAN
SSSSSIA,- HELPVOUdWKATE
international IN BOTH FLORIDAAND
service. Ifyou are a large

exporter pr a small local

business seeking foreign sales, contact usatr

FLAGSHIP BANKS
Flagship First National Bank of Coral Gables,

100 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables, Florida,USA 33134
Telephone: 305-442-3200. Or Flagship Bank of Tampa,
Madison and Franklin Sts., Tampa, Florida,(ISA 3360

1

• Telephone: 813-224-2326
MembersFKC

is now

Reobin 0''D. Askew
Governor

Stale of Florida

:V.r-

southern part pf the state, tion boom like the other preferably, at a moderate

known to .some as the “gold regions and thus the industry pace, “If it takes off too

coast ” and to others as the there was not as badly hit fast the possibility of a great

“ concrete jungle ”, is. as the by the recession as it was crash win be all the

latter name suggests, heavily in the central and southern greater”, he says. “This

developed.
' regions. state is like California was

The central van of the Many local banks saw 20 years ago, with tremen-

state, running roughly from problems ahead for the- io- dous growth ahead.”

State of Florida European Office

Avenue d’ltalie 43 (bte 26)
8-1050 Brussels, Belgium
Attention: R. A. Lissman
Phone: 02/673 99 32
Cable: BEETHIMC
Telex: 26411

Our new Brussels office is as ciose to you
as yourltelephone or telex.

AncT|riyThdustrialist planning to build or
expand should seriously consider Florida

as the gateway to the lucrative markets of

the Americas.,

After all, Florida has more manufacturing
establishments than any other state in the
southeastern United States. There’s much
more to Florida than sunshine and Walt
Disney World.

Let our professionals supply you with the

facts about Florida's business climate.

fill!
THE PLACE TO BE FOR BUSINESS



Deposits that enrich the land

by Susan Allen

There is more 10 the sun-

shine state than sun. More to

Florida land than golden
beaches- Underneath Bone
Valley in west ceutral Flor-

ida lies one of the world’s

greatest phosphate deposits,

a-rich resource that has made
Me state a le=td ;RS_ producer
of commercial fertilizers.

The Jay oilfield, discov-

ered in 1970 in north-west

Florida, was the largest on-

«hore discovery iu 20 years

in the United States. Florida

is the ninth-ranking^ mineral
producer in the nation, with

a production value of more
than SI,700m last year.

Florida produces about 40
mi I lion short toas of phos-
phate a year—SO per cent of

American and a third of
- nrld n*-otl' ,'T>nn. It exports

about 14 mjllion tons a year
—second onlv to Morocco.
Next to tourism, the phos-

phates 'industry is the state's

biggest income e-ifner . con-

tributin'! about 61.000 jobs

and SI,500m a year in gross
output. 1

International Minerals and
Chemicals Comoran on. with

three open pit mines and
plants in Florida, is the larg-

est independent producer oF
phosohates in the world, and
accounts for about 30 per
cent of state production.

The phosphates industry
experienced unprecedented
growth from 1973 to 1975,

when world food stocks were
at their lowesr level and far-

mers the world over clam-
oured for more fertilizer to

boost food production. Re-

flecting that boom. IMC total and casing head gas cement, clays, peat, sand and

sales of its agricultural pro- from the Jay wells provide gravel. Fionas sands yield

ducts—phosphate rock, fer- about one eighth of Florida’s concentrates from
.

which

citizen and phosphate chemi- gas needs. rare earth metals, titanium

cals—jumped from $242Jm Florida’s 10 fields pro- and zircon are extracted,

in the fiscal year 1373 to duced about 5500m at well- Commercial forests, mostly

record sales of $74S.Gm in head in 1975 ; production “ slash ” pines, cover nearly
the fiscal year 1975.* rose 10 per cent last year, half of Florida ; there arc

The United States industry according to Mr W. R. five national and state

started up new fertilizer Oglesbv "oF the state Bureau forests in north and central

plants worth S4,G00m to meet of Geology. Florida,

demand, the pipelines filled There have been no dis- The forest industry har-
and prices came down. IMC

coveri es since 1974 in spite vests about 300 million cu fr

explained to shareholders: of increased exploration in of products a year, about
“ The economics of the busi-

t f, e Sunnilaod Trend of two thirds of it for pulp,
ness do not permit small sourh Florida, the first field Retail value is nearly
units or gradual expan-

d jSci,tfered jn the state. Drill- S2,000m annually. Pulp, him-
srm ..." Its rp’es or asri- and completion costs ber, v^ood and gum naval
cultural products dropped to nenera |j v have treb'ed in stores, veneer, posts and
SG53.6m in fiscal year 19/ b. vears. and in Florida fuelwood are the primary
There was also more com-

petition in the world marker.
Florida and Morocco provide
about two thirds of world
exports, but Morocco, with
higher-grade ore and lower
transport costs to Europe,
increased its rock exports to

half of the western Euro-
pean market.

But world demand for fer-

it is necessary to drill deep.

Oil scouts

thick

on ground

products and there are hun-
dreds of secondary wood-
using industries.

Replacement of cut timber
is standard practice, after a
study several years ago
determined that more pine
timber was cue than was
grown from 1949 to J93S.

c. , r-n- f A. But oil scouts are still The Forestry Division sur-

...
Bu

-, V or,d demand For f„r- ..
. lhe ground. “Wild- veys the state’s umber cut

uhzer is predicted to gro.v -

acIivitv in south Florida every two years to calculate

phosnbates" Zdust^' has ^ higher than at any period the “commodity drain”.

Settled J T* steads- since 1940", Mr Oglesby Growth has exceeded har-

“rowth ‘ rather than ranid said - Last year 69 drilling vest for. several years at

gJJgjL •

P permits were issued com- about 50 per cent. But

The “
lav field discovered Pa,'*d with 44 ill 1973. foresters say that nearly half

by Humble Oil auAoufeiana “There has been great of commercial forest land

Land and Exploration in interest in offshore drilling, could grow more than double

north-west Florida was but so tar it has been a the present volume, more

largely responsible for a disappointment’, he adds, intensive forest management
sixfold rise in Florida oil .Drillers hit seven dry wells and cropping are needed to

production from 25 million at the Destin Dome site in keep up with constancy ns-

barrels cumulative through the Gult of Mexico south- ing demand for wood pro-

1971. to more than 152 west of Panama City. Twenty ducts.

millim barrels bv the end companies are to spht the The industry has cut waste

of 1975. cost IO a test in the by using more bark, sawdust
The "jav field produced Atlantic Ocean east of afid shavings, particularly

104 million barrels of the Jackson in lie. for industrial fuels, particle

Very high grade limestone board, fibre products and

* Juiu 1974—June 1975 is mined in Florida; also mulch.

Exploitation of natural re-

sources takes its toll, there
has been widespread concern
over non-renewable - phos-
phate reserves, strip mining,
excess- water use to break
up ore, clay slime wastes,
radioactive emissions from
the uranium- in phosphate
deposits and fluoride and
rock dust air pollution from
processing.

Beginning in the 1960s,
Florida enacted air pollution,
land reclamation and other
environmental laws. Inten-
sive industry, government
and private research is

under way to' develop more
conservative and safer min-
ing and processing methods.

Florida levied a sever-

ance tax of 5 per cent of
mineral production value, of
which half goes back to the
industry for reclamation.
The phosphate industry has
mined more than 90,000
acres. From 1965-75 it re-

claimed 30,000 acres of strip

mined land at a cost of 510m
and spent $! 58.5m on air

and water control and con-
servation.

Reclamation continues at

sometimes more than the
required acre for an acre
mined. The industry points
out that it has achieved full

or more than full compli-
ance with environmental
regulations.

But apparently the public

is still concerned about the
industry's impact on the
environment; perhaps it

feels that additional laws are
required or that industry is

not putting environmental
practices ioto effect fast

enough.

A dragline strips off earth and rocks to reach phosphate ore in west central Florida.
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Natiunnl Airlines hovvyou gft tu the United

Suites without Lhe confus-iOn. crowds and .

winU.-ri.vld of place?- up north like New York, and
"Washington. National flies nnnstop tinin

Ixtndon to sun-drenched Miami. And nolxidy can
introduiv Florida toymi like National Airlines.

Wv go together like oranges and sunshine.

It's our home state so we fly to ):l major cities.

There’s so much to see. Ubmuivus Miami.

The unspoiled wild beauty of the Everglades.

Indian Villages. Enchant ing Walt DisneyWoHJ.
Exciting Cape Kennedy Space tenter. So much
to do. Florida,w ith the longest warm-water
coastline of any continental state, has hundreds

ofbeaches. Every water and land spoil, too.

Then if you can bear tn leave Florida, we'll

show you the entire sunbelt across the L'ni.led

States from Florida to California. Ifyou want to

goon to Cent nil and South America or the

Caribbean, we have excellent connections from
Miami. For reservations and more details, ask

your travel agent. Or ring us at 01-629-8272

Or visit us at SI Piccadilly. LondonW1V9HF.

N.iliunjl tiilim- ij. tni*.rp-n“.ili-d in lh>' Soil- «fFlonL ISA
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Citrus assets frozen
A Florida fanner told me in sometimes at SI each, is a Florida '

is the nation’s

early January that the citrus strong market. third-ranking thoroughbred-

harvest would be so big this “Florida gold” tends to raising state after Kentucky

season that “ there will be outshine other crops, but a^d California. Attakn
„ ^nuiam ^ oil ir the state is a great store central Florida, thoroughbred-
a problem to e,et ail ot i-

of produce, with market sales bring an average of
picked, packed, processed gardens scattered throughout about 56,500 a head. Some
and sold at a profit”. the region. About 40 kinds borses sell for millions of

That was before a killer of vegetables are produced dollars if the raring blood-

frost hit the sunshine state
commercially; the leaders line is aristocratic enough.

in late January, severely J^aio^UmesI’mangos/pep^ Farmers a^e gerting

damaging the-central Florida pers> watermelons and sub- sq.ueezed jV higher laid

crop and nearly wiping out tropical or Cuban vegetables. Pnces
.

811(1 laxes- higher

the vegetable crops in south Although total acreage bas environmental controls. Cit-
Florida. Governor Reuben changed little in the past more stringent labour,
Askew declared the state a 20 years, production has

jhealtdt and pesticide laws,

disaster area, mostly to help gn>wn steadily ui volume p^jog sajd ;
“ If it keeps

**r -*«*•^
out of work for two months, farmer was more than

in® uitncuiues ana tnsa . ,

Florida diro, no^allv tSS , £ retaingiue

earns about 52,000m in retail ™ore than Sl.OOOffU The
Iural products* win be iq

value ; it was estimated the VP c
^. ^

e d
times less than they are now.

frost would affect the orange 1 thii,k we wUI have a clean

crop to the extent of about bJ.ness ht FiST^' „«a- e"v,moment but no food ”

590m. Florida is the nation’s mental horticulture— plants Farming is increasmply

largest citrus producer and that look good in the parlour, becoming agri-business, the

provides 55 per cent cf the Florida leads rhe nation in domain of big companies,

world’s eraDefruir and 20 ner ornamental foliage produc- Between 196Q and 19/0 the
world s grapefruit and a) per .

qo Dade county alone, number of farm employees
cent ot oranges. -

n ^ subHropical south, the dropped from more than

In contrast to the present business has grown from 800 300,000 to about 70.000. A
situation, Florida growers to 1,000 nurseries

f
in mo University of Florida report

“ —»? Tri

T1 Tu ‘ KW?* S-'b'TJ
otrus over-supply. They have

affea output ibis vear. per cent rise in production
developed a highly erganized

The $evere Weather also 10 offset loss of land to

marketing, promotion and M| FJorida
-
s sugar cane crop urbanization,

research programme to keep a[ harvest time, with ex- More growth on Jess land
the consumer demand up pected losses of 50.000 io will require more efficiency,

with supply. The praises of 200,000 tons. Among field more irrigation, double cron-

Florida orange juice are crops-corn.for
^
grain^ soya ping and a whole new gene-

sung by Anita Bryant and beans, tobacco. peanucs, ratl0n of farm technology, it

Bing Crosby on television cotron aod
. .

Agncultural output

advertisements sugar cane is the most valu- W n have to rise from theadvertisements.
c . able. In .recent years present 52.400m to 53300m.
Frozen concentrated F |orida accounted for about

Thg recenc freezingorange juice (FCOJ; was the 15 per cent of American -1 ”® recent treezmg

development that vaulted SUgar supplies, after Cuba £,
ea

-^,
er w“ nothin3 new-to

c-i j-jT 0 .
' ./.b. Flonda—there was a badFlorida citrus into prom- cut sugar exports to the Florida there was a bad

inence after the last war. United States.
The nation embraced .the

product like nothing since

Henry Ford's Model T”,
an industry historian said.

Publicity pitches like
“ Breaktast without orange
juice is like a day without
sunshine” and for caloric

counters, “ Shape up with

freeze in 1S62 and a rwin
freeze in the 1890s nearly
decimated the infant citrus

industry. But cold weather
is less likely iu Florida than
elsewhere in the United
States. The annual average
temperature is a mild 70 *F.^ southernmost state.

Cowbov boots and stetsons the Florida pen'nsr ,la

Good trade
in

cattle

grapefruit from Florida ’’— ar'e almost as predominant dabbles its big toe into _tbc

together with a high-quality in central Florida as on the South At'antic where 'the

product—-turned citrus into Texas plains. The state has warm Gulf Stream and east-
11
Florida gold risen 10 sixteenth nationally crjv breezes keep if warm in

Orange juice sales alone *n
C
catl 'e prodnetion with winter Sea breeze and

reached a record 51,000m beeE and dair>‘ c0
.
w hcrd ^ abundant rain moderate

last year oE o 1™0** three million head, summer temperatures.
Cattle sales earned S2l6m in

After putting orange juice 1973. but in recent years the
on every American table, industrv has faced losses

allows the land to soak

marketing efforts turned to- because o[ increased nroduc- u
,
p rj,r,Aa ”

i

replcnisn

wards other households non, higher feed and opera- we extensive underground

around the world. Juice and ting costs 3nd lower beef- Average rainfall

fresh grapefruit sales domi- prices. - ”, =*?." a year -ensuring that

nate the Florida exports.
-siron rt marketin'* helns

sPnnCs a°d

“We are the world leaders FuJidJ‘*li™‘exceHent ^rade
1°"* CHn "Up^ly

i
boU

i
in juice sales, and we make fid ^transnorr linK

CS mo
-
n ^ Uie diuJ>

more of it because we have ^arin AmSca. D? RabSrto
“"™pBoa ° f Water

‘

tmore oranges . Mr Jack Paraion. a rancher and .
Florida can grow fresh

{Matthews, or the Florida veterinarian in Cuba before f
ood when other states are

Cirrus Commission, said. F idel Castro took over, is a in (be grip of winter. Air
Four filths or the orange marketing specialfst with the Wade Meredith, manager of
crop goes into juice. state Department of Agri- lhc Slate Farmers’ Market

Canada, Japan. West Cur- otlwte. near Homestead In rhe

many. France. Britain and Dr Parajon says llicre is ^ n e
Sweden arc the leading a good trade with Venezuela, j!

1^’ . 1“,
overseas customers fur Era/iL, Mexico and N'icara- ,-n„i ^
Florida citrus. Fresh frii-t gua. especially for Brahmau ne c,r,°f-^

and ,

p.
ta*!e

f
a

„°_

is liardcr to sell in Europe cattle, dairy cows and n |,„.
L

c on j”-
because of competition from horses. “ We have also f r

“

m akl|^ UI'l .

Mediterranean growers who reached many Latin Amen- Jline. Climate makes" the
are closer to European mar- cans with bilingual livestock crops here"
bets, bur the Japanese cunferonc--’-. and workshops K

rri-n/'f i-iiSt in F'.nriHn 11demand for grapefruit, in Florida, ’’ S.A.

Learning from the past
continued from page 1

against toplessBeach
batiling

Floridans are optimistic,
however, and hope and
expect that the weather will

return to normal, that rhe
boom will resume and that
the girls will defy th-r city
fathers in -sufficient
numbers tn uverthrow their

ruling. After all. that is the
way victory was won at Si
Trnpcz and in California.

Many of them also hope
that they will persuade the
Governor and Legislature
that gambling

_
should be

allowed. Atlantic City lias

done it, so why not Miami 7

The buildings are there, the
tourists come anyway
(Florida would not hate tu

build from scratch, like
Nevada i end ilie revenues
would be enormous.
The Cubans arc taking

over Miami and south
Florida generally, in one cf
the mure extraordinary epi-
sodes of American migra-
tion. Relations berween
Cubans, wno are becoming
American citizens in in-
creasing number -. and the
natives have net always
been cordial and have never
been very warm. However.
Lie chairman of the Demo-
cratic Party in Florida is a
Cuban lhe went ashore at
the Bay of Pigs in 19R1 and
spirit a year in a Cuban
prison afiurtvyrds), and so
»s tile Mayor nf Miami. *

iVnri,':crni-rv, whether per-
manent immigrants or tem-

porary residents, arc now
mile used to the Spanish
flavour cf the place. It is

part nf its charm. The north-
erners have come to a state

wlterj they can live in the
sun and go boaring every
weekend, and the Cubans
are no rorr of hindranre-

The coasts are lined with
iTi.'.riiia.,, with thousands »*f

sailrrg boaL? and motorr.oais
lined uo gunwale to iu:»-
v ale. Their ropas i“')

"idle .<5|v i*y:tin«t their hol-

low aluminium masrs, round-
i~g fc.’cctiy like cow-bclls, i *1

tile Tyr^nees, and Usicnin?
r.i then one must conclude
that as states of mind -

Florida is exceedingly pie8-

Mnt, ar.d rhe iweniy-n^*
c.-r.nir;- need not be so had

a:, a!i That, after ail.
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SCOTTISH LABOUR BAFFLED
Tilt plight of the Labour Party
in Scotland has become one of
the

.
critical factors in British

politics. It has been intensified
by the devolution deadlock al
Westminster, but it has not been
caused by it.. Indeed, the imme-
diate effects of that failure have
not - been dramatic. .There has
not been the explosion' of wrath
in Scotland that, hod been feared.

The one new policy on the kind of policies now being
devolution adopted by the con- pursued by Labour Ministers,
ference is an .absurdity. The In being more concerned
delegates voted for a referendum about economic and social pro-
fit the. earliest opportunity to blcms than about an assembly
enable- the people of Scotland the party is faithfully reflecting
to choose, between devolution, Scottish opinion, and some
separation and the status

. quo. Labour strategists draw the com-
Leaving aside the obvious forting conclusion that the devo-
datigers of a three-way choice— * lotion muddle will -not therefore
how is the result to be interpre- be of much political conse-
ted: by the first-past-the-post quence. Just get the Scottish
system ?—and of having a economy right and all will be
referendum on independence * well. The trouble with that
before there is- any need to do analysis 1$ that the Scottish

m'.•aid

en
ids i

ankinj
• SUslv .

litfoni.-

Flvriuj

"•‘urbrL

A -

It.does not hold pride of place iq • ted: • by the first-past-the-post
the. long-; list- ot Scottish griev- system ?—and of having a
ances. - Labour MPs and • candi- referendum on independence
dates do not as yet find them- before there is any need to do
selves : besieged with complaints so, there is the strong objection
at- -the ^perfray . of Parliament, to putting such, an imprecise
There as. .been something of oplion as devolution before the
® I?uddl®*cl?ss reaction against electorate. The question that
the.plan for a Scottish assembly,- would- in effect be put to the
awl .3>good many others are Scottish voter at this time is

:

bored by tne. whole question. But do you want the Government's
Ute

:
Qovermnen^s inability to Bill, for which there is no

deuyer- its commitment ix.damag- majority in the House of Com-
ing rto- the party for a number of mons and which cannot be
reasons. -,.

. placed on the. statute book
in the first Place, its evident without radical amendment, the

confusion on devolution magni- . nature of which cannot vet be
fies- the impression of a general foreseen ? How would Parliameut
malgise. Both .the confusion and be expected to respond to such
the malaise were obvious at the a referendum ? Would it. be
party: conference which ended accused of breaking faith with
yesterday m Perth. The Labour ' the people if it made the
Party in Scotland has never necessary substantial araend-
been wholehearted in its commit- menrs ro the Bill before passing
ment to devolution. There have it 1 To present such an option
been some genuine enthusiasts to the Scottish electorate would
in us ranks, a large number who risk either a very

.
unexpected

have been convinced of the poli- answer, or bringing the demo-
tical necessity, and a minority cratic process into disrepute, or
of consistent opponents. The both.
agreement that was reached at To proDOse such a stratagem is

Troon a year ago was very much the mark of a party that is

n political compromise. That baffled and bewildered. But it is

compromise still stands. Attach- 'not' only devolution that baffles

ment to the principle of devolu.- and bewilders the Labour Party

tion was
.

proclaimed and accept in Scotland; There was more

ted at Perth. But there was SfS
... , , . . the economy, the Jack of jobs

neither the passion of conviction and cuts in public spending,
nor much idea bow ro bring it Most of the people there did not
about. enter politics in order to support

economy cannot be trusted to

.respond with a sufficiently sensi-

tive eye to the date of the next
election, and if economic con-

ditions are not vastly improved
it will be easy to encourage the
belief that if only there were nn

‘

assembly Scotland wou’d be able

to deal with these problems for

itself. Economic and devolution
discontents could then feed upon
each other. •

That is a gloomy prosoect for

a partv whose morale is low anv-

way. There was no vitality in the
partv on parade at Perth. In that

too the conference was faithfully

reflecting conditions in the con-

Police and a right

to strike
From Dr flatten Reiner
Sir, Your editorial on “ Unrest in
the Police Force ” (March 2, 1977)
argues that the police ought not to

be permitted the rights of organiza-
tion or strike action. This prohibi-
tion is said to be justified because
“in the absence of the police, law-
lessness and anarchy would domi-
nate ” In return for 'relinquishing
these rights, the police arc to be
treated as a “ special case ” with the
highest priority in claims for better
pav and conditions.
How are the police to be guaran-

teed these rewards ? Independent
trade unionism is the normal means
by which workers attempt to ensure
that they have some power to pro-
tect their interests. The present dis-
content over police nav bears nut
ipe importance of this: When l con-
ducted research an police attitudes
t° unionism in 1973. I found that
onl* 20 per cenr of uniformed con-
stables supported the right to strike,
rhnush about half favoured full
un’nn status in othr" respects. The
Strike weapon was generally
cir>*wed hecoivn of a notion- of
publ’C r^cfloni-ibilirt', tovetber with
the belief that the crucial social
role of the police guaranteed them
favourable treatment. fSee mv
article “ Reds in Glue ? ” .Veto
Society. October 7, 1976.) The high

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Army violence in Ulster

tion is crumb in g. _
Its appeal ip» realization rhat in the absence

rests upon . habit, its strength
uoon the continued loyalty of the

established trade union move-
ment. That may be enough to

save it, if not from the humilia-

tion expected at the Scottish

district elections in May, at any
rate from too severe a fate in the

general election. But it could
hardly be more vulnerable. The
radical tradition in west central

Scotland is the politics of people

looking for a sign of hope to

relieve the«r dreary living con-

ditions. Thp Labour Party -in

Scotland is not much nf a symbol
of Hope today.

HOW MANY DOCTORS FOR THE EIGHTIES?
For a' dozen

.
years it has been

a truism of medical politics that

Britain -suffers from a shortage
of doctors.: Policies adopted in

the mid 196% set: put to increase

the' output of medical schools

from about- 2,500 to 4,000 by
1 980. The heedTwas scarcely dis-

puted until 'last summer when
rhe junior .Hospital doctors, who
would suffer soonest iroin a glut,

began to express alarm.' ..At last

weeds’ special assembly of the
British Medical Association the

fear of. over-production Was. one
of the. chief items ot concern.

The .Royal Commission on Man-
power reported in 1965, just as
the birthrate stopped rising and
began tb Ml,' with obvious conse-
qoencesTor the level of future
need. r la . 1 975, restraints on
public spending brought the ex-

pansion ’ of the health services

almost to- a- standstill. Fewer
natients_. . than expected, and
fewer resources to -treat them
with, stronglv imply Jess work
than expected for doctors.

Tfceire is
- a sense in which it

would be scarcely possible to pro-
duce too many doctors. Finance
aDartT the potential demand for
their services is virtually limit-

less in Britain, let alone beyond.
The ski)] is; one which would
enrich a 'candidate’s qualifica-

tions; for many other kinds, of
work- even if too few places
existed in tdedicine itself. But
it chststhe state £28.000 to train
a doctor: public thrift implies
that output should be measured
by th.e iprOsnective needs of the
health Services: As for the pro-
fession, it does not wish to see
its stock-in-trade devalued, nor
its 'members forced into other-
kinds of work-

Yet. there are still many parts
oF the. country where consultants
complain .that it is almost impos-

John Eyelyn’s library
From . the .Editor of The Book
Collector

’ "

Sir, i should like to express -rhe
strongest support for the campaign
jo . save. -John - Evelyn’s library
launched by

1

the Friends of. the
National: Libraries. I know that
librarians; historians, literary
scholars,- 'and many others all over
the country- share the hope that the
books' wQL not be dispersed.
Theta are' two points in particular

“tat deserve notice :

1. Evelyn was the first English
authority on the scientific forma-
tion of .libraries. His own library
therefore^has 'a special value as _a

collection, which would be lost if

it were broken up.
2. Dispersal wiB cause one speci-

fic tragedy. EveHra translated the
complete text of the Latin poet
Lucretins; he published the first

book,- but not books 2-6. The menu-
wtipts 'of the latter, with Evelyn’s
•vra annotated copy of the; printed
version of. Book % have remained
together ever since. Now Book l is

to be sold as a printed book^ while
Books Z*S will stay unsold with the
other\ manuscripts, ' including the
Diary,

Some way to prevent this disaster

must be found. In intellectual terms
it is as great a blow to the national
heritage as to sell off Stonehenge,

megalith. by_ megalith-

Youri^

NICOLAS BARKER,
The-

Editor,
The Book . Collector,

22 Clarendon Road, Vi.11-

March 3.
•- •

sible to find adequately qualified
candidates for hospital posts. In
general practice die position is

probably worse. The rate of
medical emigration is still a
matter of concern, and the ser-

vice is heavily dependent on
doctors from abroad who may
well not be available in such
numbers in future. The Willink
report of 1957, which proposed
a cut in the number of medical
students on the strength of a
temporary dip in the birthrate
sod professional fears that doc-
tors would become two a penny,
is a warning of the miscalcula-
tions that can occur in this

branch of prophecy. The Royal
Commission which set that error

right commented :
“ The further

ahead one attempts to look, the
more arbitrary and unrealistic

is any attempt to estimate the
numbers of doctors needed in

any particular branch of the ser-

vice.” It takes seven years to

train a doctor, so that decisions
taken today relate to 19S4 and
after.

Just now the prospects are

particularly confusing. The
birthrate has been falling for

twelve years, but the demo-
graphers continue to predict a

sharp 'increase in the next few
years. The prospects for spend-
ing on health may be trans-

formed * by North Sea oil

revenues. The actual growth in

student numbers has already
fallen behind what was planned.
New arrangements with the EEC
will increase the movement of

doctors between Britain and
countries where medical men

(which may affect the average

retiring age) compound the

uncertainties.

The BMA is right to draw
attention to the dangers of over-

production. It takes time to shift

a political cliche, and the belief

that a growth in numbers can
only be good deserves re-

examination. It is Important ro

avoid the sudden reversal that

has been iuflicted on the teach-

ing profession, partly through a

political timidity about acting on
the auguries until too late. The
BMA urges the present Royal
Commission on the NHS ro run
out an emergency report, and
recommends that a special stand-

ing body should keep the
question under annual review.
That mav be making too much of
a problem which, except at

moments of exceptional uncer-
tainty like the present, does not
change sharolv from year to

year. But the need for a close
wtch in the next two or three
years is plain enough.

• In /he meantime, ODe import-
ant r«use of the junior doctors’

fears about their career
prospects needs to be tackled in
quite a different way : the fact

that doctors with years of
experience are kept “in train-

ing ” for a number of secure
consultant post; too small to

accommodate them all keeps
them on tenterhooks. The BMA
assembly showed again last week
rhat a sub-consultant' grade,
whatever its merits as a solution

to the problem, is simply not
acceptable to the profession.

have the liveliest fears of over- • The remedy mtist therefore be
manning. The rising number of to implement the policy agreed
women doctors (who may or may in 1969 for increasing the

not give up practice for some relative number of consultant

.years to look after their families) - posts. So far since then the

and new pension arrangements ratio has actually worsened.

When, sunk in this state, which
in a degree is known to all of uis,

ir is difficult to recognize any
positive aspect of it. Tears, whether
of mourning, remorse, anger or
despair, can be the beginning of
reparation and renewal, and lead
towards a developing core of

individual endeavour. It is true that

in pathological depression a halt

to endeavour has come about, which
many need skilled psychotheraptitic

aid to bring its positive value

Discoveries in Syria
From Professor Abraham Malamat •

and Professor UUcndorff, FBA
Sir, The recent epigraphic dis-

coveries, by an Italian expedition,
at Tell Mardikb-Ebla (northern
Syria) clearly promise to be of the
utmost importance for ancient Near
Eastern studies in general and for
the linguistic and ..historical'research
of the area in particular:.

There are, however, some worry-

into recognition. Drugs certainly aspects to which, we feel, atteti-

alleviate pain, bur also rob the

sufferer of a unique opportunity pr

personal development.

Far be it from me to deny relief

to the- suffering, but I am most
apprehensive ' of the attitude

expressed by*Dr Sargent that there

are no other values in life other

than comfort and complacence, and

the elimination of suffering. With
access to tricyclic drugs and the

like, perhaps (here
_
would never

have been a crucifixion, or a

resurrection.

'

Yours faithfully.

BETH MILLER.
^

48 New Cavendish Streer. Wl.

March 3.

Alleviating depression
From Mrs Beth Miller .

Sir, 1 feel I cannot let Dr. Sargent’s

article ’on drugs and depression

(March 3) pass without comment, as

it. rjfcijcfesflnts an .'attitude .which -is

so “ onesided .in its ' .'denial of"

psychotherapy- ’ and analysis in the

treatment of psychiatric conditions,

in this case specifically depression.

’ other nano, are Dent on oiscove

Bettered babl€S * prooE ” of the accuracy of the

From Dr P. J.
Fatakner-Corbett lical accounts.

Sir As a general practitioner for The latest d
i
sco^f’

over 30 years and a magistrate for EWa (dating roughly to the i

°!£ 12 years, I cannot emphasize tiurd millennium sc), have, no
DV

T ,,ni,rthn rlnnwre of return- rheir predecessors, been made
too Stronjy, the 6 , • the full glare of' the television

S?
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The In action there has also i

where the battenng took place. The
mDCj1 press speculation of verv

only exception that could be made
eren vJ]uC.

is when die proud batterer has left
Qf^ letter is tQ l

the home permanently. scholars and the media -alike

I would ask all Crown Court allow the evidence to be publisJ

judges and magistrates, who hear t0 tre sifted, and to be scrutin,

these difficult -cases, to withstand before entrenched positions

the blandishments of counsel and taken and inadequately suppoi

solicitors and keep these imfortu- conclusions are reached,

nate children in care. Yours faithfully,

Yours faithfully, ABRAHAM MALAMAT,
PETER J. FAWKNER-CORBETT; . . Professqr.of Biblical History,

T MeadowJands, •

'
' Hebrew University of Jerusalem,

HavSt. '
•

«' EDWARD OLLENDORFF,
Hampshire. The Athenaeum,

March6. PallMalLSWl.

“don ought to be drawn. The entire
episode lias

.
a distinct . deja vu

quality about it: there were the pan-

Babjtionian phase about the turn of

the century, the Ugarit-Ras Shamra
discoveries of 1929, or the Dead Sea

scrolls in the immediate postwar
period. In all these and similar cases

the publicity, and many of the in-

stantaneous deductions of
_
the less

well-informed, did not assist a dis-

passionate scrutiny of the documen-
tary material.

.

The reason why such widespread
public attention has been attracted

to these discoveries is not unconnec-

ted with the involvement of the
Bible in these finds, and the conse-

quent reaction of those who eider
wish ro detract from the uniqueness
of the biblical canon . or, on the

other hand, are bent on discovering
* prooE " of the accuracy of the bib-

lical accounts.
The latest discoveries, those at

F,bla (dating roughly to the mid-
tiiird millennium bc), have, unlike

their predecessors, been made in

the full glare of' the television age.

In addition there has also been
much press speculation of very un-

even-value.

-The object of this letter is to urge
scholars and the media alike to

allow the evidence to be published,

to be sifted, and to be scrutinized

before entrenched positions are

taken and inadequately supported
conclusions are reached.
Yours faithfully,

ABRAHAM MALAMAT,

nf'such powers the oolicc are in the
loo of the nuttioriries. Without
union organization they cannot even
comment in advance on the sup-
posedly “voluntary 1

* pay oolicy
which they are forced to accede to '!

You argue that regardless of the
interests of policemen, the “ proper
functioning of rhe country’s social
and economic order” demands that
they forgo the right to strike. Ex-
perience of nnlics strikes in tile

past, here and abroad, suggests that
when disorder ensues, this is usually

i

because the authorities have failed
[ to make adequate alternative polic-

. ing arrangements. Many police
strikes have not been attended bv an
outbreak of lawlessness. Further-
more, even the few which were
attended by rioting • or looting fall
far short of the “ anarchy ” or
“ iuDgle ” situation you envisage.
The assumption underlying vour
argument, that .the police aro* the
only barrier between .civilization and
a romnlete breakdown of social
order, is altogether too simplistic
and alarmist. In any ca.^, the right
to strike is a far cry from an actual
strike. Civen their . sense of social
responsibility, policemen would
have to be in such a low state of-

morale to. actually envisage strike
action that the effectiveness of their
work would anyway be highly
questionable.

Final!v. you argue correctly that
police discontent is not only over
pav but derives from a more funda-
mental serse of the lack of support
rhev receive from sotierv. In the
United States such a feeling of
frustration has inclined police assn-

clarions in the oast decade to be-
•

come mcreasinsJv involred in mili-
tant political activity of an extreme
right wing character. The unioniza-
tion of the notice force, as Scandi-
navian and West German experience
suggests, can be a factor counter-
acting this sort of tendency for
i)oJiremi»n tn bo pushed towards the
“ radical ri nbt The essence of the
British police tradition is the con-
cent of the policeman as an ordinary
citizen, carrying ont a specialized
task, but not separated from the

.

rest of the community. I would sug-
gest this implies that they shoold
nnt be deprived of the same rights
of free association and indeoendenr
ttcron as other workers. Responsi-
bility cannot be ensured by leaisla-

tinn^. and externally imposed
discipline.

Yours sincerely.

ROBERT ur-TN— R
Lecturer in Sotfoiogy,
University of Bristol,

32 Woodland Road,
Bristol.

. .

March 2.

From Mr .V. D. Ross

Sir, Last week the Opposition
spokesman on Northern Ireland
criticised the BBC for publishing
allegations of brotalitv about the

RUC. Roy Mason has bfign no less

unequivocal in his reactions to

revelations of thu sort. If T believed

chat these wo men, together with
rhe security fohrss, were involved
in some calculated conspiracy (of

the sort alleged today by The
Sunday Times) t would sot worry so
nuidi. But I fear they are being
deceived.
Those of us who have worked

regularly as journalists in Northern
Ireland know chat civilians arc
regularly maltreated by some mem-
bers of the security forces- We
rarely say so, and when' we do we
are denounced as dupes of IRA
pnoaganila.
Most soldiers in Northern Ireland

act wick exemplary diligence and
tolerance given the circumstances
in which they opera: e. I could not
even begin to do their jbb so cour-

ageously. But I believe that those
who misbehave imperil a eovern-

ment strategy that would be difficult

enough if a>' our traces were'
angels. And I believe that in failing

to perceive what is bapperieg the
British authorities are failing io

understand a most important factor
in rf*e Ulster traeedv.

What often happens is this- In
some regiments individual soldiers

or individual platoon® -will use un-
necessary force during screening

University fees
From the Principal of Ring’s
College London
Sir, It. would be a pity if the
antics of some students' ar the
London School of Economics and
elsewhere were to liave the usual
effect of so forfeiting public sym-
pathy as to obscure tiie serious
hardship

.
which those students

already in college and not receiving
a grant will face next year.

There is room for different
opinions about the level at which
tuition fees for higher education
should be pitched, and also about
whether overseas students should
pay higher fees than UK students.
There is a case for charging no
tuition fees at all ; there are argu-
ments in favour ofjhe level of fees
now proposed by 'the Government
for next year ; and there are other
variations which are perfectly
defensible. But there is surely no
case at all for increasing the fees
of UK students who are .paying for
themselves and who have' already
embarked on their course by

"

between 175 per cent and 320 per
cent overnight.

In this college alone- 1 expect to
have about 200 undergraduates next
year who are paying their own fees
and who embarked on a three-year
course in either 1975 when lie
tuition fees were in the region of
£140 a year or 1976 when they were
mostly about £180. They inow find
that in order to complete the course
they have to pav £500 a year for
the last one or. two years of it-

UK self-financing postgraduates are
even more hard hit, their fees
having gone up to £750.

Any commercial institution which
tried to do anything like this with
its prices would be subjected to all

the rigours of the machinery which
the Government has created to

prorect the consumer.
. Nor would

there be any shortage of volunteers
in Parliament to say just what thev
thought of such behaviour. We all

know that Governments do not
recognize themselves as being sub-
ject to the same standards, either

legal or moral, ffl they impose on
others. But surely in this case even
the Government' has

' gone beyond
auj acceptable standard of conduct
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD WAY, Principal
King’s College London,
Strand, WC2.

Freedom in science
From Professor M. 7L Pollock, FRS
Sir. I am sure that most scientists

will be grateful to Dr Stoker (March
3) for underlining, as Foreign Secre-

tary of the Royal Society, the sup-

port which it provides for our col-

leagues suffering from infringement
of internationally recognized human
rights. It is also helpful to be re-

minded of the stand on this issue
taken by Lord Todd last November.
I believe this may be the first time
—certainly in recent years—that the
President of the Royal Society has
publicly emphasized this particular
problem which, in the opinion of
many of us. has become more evi-

dent during tile past 20 or 30 years.

Those of us who contributed
directly to

1 the preparation of the
report on scientific freedom re-

ferred to, may thus legitimate]? feci
that their views have powerful sup-
port at a very appropriate moment. -

There is, however, one matter
(with important practical implica-
tions) where our conclusions appear'
to be at variance with those of Lord
Todd and others.

According to Dr Stoker, Lord
Todd points out quite correctly that
“ persecution ... of individual col-

leagues ... is made neither better
nor worse by the fact that the victim
is a scientist rather than anv other
member of the community ”. (Indeed
our report emphasizes this in sec-

tions 3.6.1/2.) But be then goes on
to state that “a scientist should
therefore protest, not qua scientist,

but rather as a- citizen ” and that
the Royal Societv “has no special
position or qualification in the
human rights issue. .

True—in a sense. But the impli-
cation seems to be that that is where
rhe matter ends: scientists may take
further action as

_
individuals, but

not, at least publicly, through tbe
Royal Society or other academic
societies and institutions. Our re-

port. however (sections 3.63/4),
stresses the need for us to explain.
as scientists (who are in a better
position to know about Science than
th rest of the community), the man-
ner in which deprivation of the
rights oE a scientist may barm, in a
very specific way, the whole com-
munity (in this case by cramping
the free exchange of information).
This, of course, may not apply only
To scientists. Indeed, it may be true,
in general terms, for every profes-

sion.

I would argue—in a personal
capacity (though I believe that other
members of our CSS Study Group
would probably agree)—that scien-
tists do have a special responsibility -

operations (arresriu« and carrying
people off more or less at random
to check whether or not they are
on tile Wanted List). Id case of

complaint (or in case of investiga-

tion by the SIB or RUC) the IJTCOs

will cover up for their mea, and tbe
junior officers for their' NCOs.
Middle-rank and senior officers ( let

alone Government and Opposition
spokesmen) will never >now what is

gojng on and, because of their ig-

norance they will be all th'e more
indignant about any a31cgations of
army brutality. One senior officer

once told me that a young man who
had needed hospital treatment after

screening had been “ hit by a swing-
ing door and I think he sincerely

believed it.

I fear that he was simply misin-

formed. I do not believe that Messrs
Neave and Mason arc involved in a

** cover up” but that they too

are simply ’ misinformed. Press
“ restraint ” will not cure that
Indeed it will not cure anything.
Allegations about maltreatment arc
already common knowledge in tbe
communities so affected by thorn.

It is onlv the relatively immune
Ulster middle classes and the bulk
of the ovCiHc on tbe British main-
land who 'are kept in ignorance
when we journalists are silent. They;
and the politicians.

Yours sincerely,

NICK ROSS,
38 Willes Road, NWS.
March 13.

as scientists, to protest, and if neces-
sary take action,- both individually
and dirough our academic bodies
(national and international), against
measures that impede free dissemi-
nation of knowledge. And this must
include protest against deprivation
of the rights of individual scientists
io free]” communicate their ideas
and disoiveries.

Yours faithfullv,

M. R. POLLOCK,
Marsh Farm House, {

Margaret Marsh,
Shaftesbury, "

•

Dorset, : \

' i

Match 6. ; i

From Dr A. G. Ogsion, FRS. and
Dr M. D. Yudkin
Sir, We welcome J>r Stoker’s clear
statement (March 3} of the--way in
which the Royal Society works to

protect the interest* of scientists

who are prevented—for example on
grounds of nationality—from attend-
ing international meetings or from
communicating with colleagues
abroad. We accept tbe argument
that- the fact that a person is a
scientist neither entitles him to
preferential treatment in a country
where civil rights are systematically
abused, nor imposes on the Rova]
Societv » duty to intervene on his
behalf.

But what Dr Stoker's letter does
not consider is the situation of
people whose status as scientists is

itself used by a government to deny
them rights that are more readily
granted to others. The Government
of tbe USSR, for instance, has
refused to give scientists permission
to emigrate on the grounds that
they have bad access to “secret
information ”. even though -their
work may have been published
openly and though any confidential
materia) they may be acquainted '

with is long out of date.

Where discrimination is based
upon a person’s being a scientist,
we beKeve that it would be proper
for .the Royal Society to make
vigorous and public protest. Dr
Stoker bas shown how the Royal
Society has been concerned -with
freedom of scientific enquiry; we
hope thar it will also be willing to
help scientists whose governments
iUtreat them because of their
professional standing.

Yours faithfully,

A. G. OGSTON,
M. D. YUDKIN,
Department of Biochemistry.
University of Oxford,
South Parks Road.
Oxford.
March S.

The future of

Mentraore
From Lord Ecclcs '

Sir, I could not take part in the
debate on Meotmore Tuners but I

see from the Official Report ami the
correspondence in your columns

,

that too much is expected of the
Land Fund. The Fund is only a
book entry. When it is -debited
with the cort of a purchase only
then the ersh bas to be found out.
of the public purse. This means,
ivhen Mr Henley is running a hug?
deficit, adding' to the Borrowing
Requirement. Comparison become*

.

inevitable between a grant to Ment- -

more Towers and other claims on

'

the Exchequer.
Looking

.
only at the claims la-

the .field of the arts liow high is
the priority of Mentmqrc Towers?.
The arts .are very hard hit "by
inflation. Poverty and unemploy-
ment are growing amout actors,'

musicians, printers and writers. The .

Victoria and Albert. has been forced-
to close its Circulation Department
and there U talk

:
oi the museum

.

shutting one day a week. The

.

difficulties in the regions arc worse, f

especially fuming public libraries...

So, if there ' were more public >,

monev available, where should it.

SQ ?

In my view the Chancellor of the
Exchequer should resist the conser- .-

ration lobby for Meutinore until he
can provide enough- mopey for the
buildings, collections and living arts
for which he is directly or indirectly
responsible.

The landlord stands condemned
who neglects the property he _
already ajjms in order to buv more \

acre^-T would, like to see? the.- arts’

”

'andcrafts receive more
1

support ull

round, prefers blv through ttx
reliefs to individual supporters

.

rather than more Exchequer grants.

But if one tray or another the
Government cannot make any more
money arai table for the arts then
they should concentrate upon mri'i-
t'-ining the highest standards among
those whom the** subsidize already.
I am, vours truly,

F-CCLES. -
.

House of Lords. •

March 13.;.^ I • \

J iberais and coalition
Front Mr )eremv Thorpe, MP for
Devon North '{Liberal)

Sir. Mr. George Cl-rk iu an other-
wise admirable article (March 12)
refers to Mr Jeremy Thorpe bri 1?-'

dissuaded by the prrty front
collaborating with the Conservatives
in 3974.

In- fact no dirsu?rion wc*
required, nor did any take o!uc.\ T

advised mv coUeasruss to reject Mr
Heath’s offer for die reasons set o-r
both in my letter to Mm and in t'as

statement subsequentlv issued.
The advice I save wes that vrir-'i

was unanimous!

v

accepted bv the
parliamentary party.

I have me honour io be your
obedient servant.

JEREMY THORPE.
House of Commons.

Spal mllinjr bv the International Commission on
ZT , ‘v*? . „ ..

North Atlantic Fisheries. Seals con-
From the Chairman of the Council, some millions of tons of codfish and
British Fur Trade Association from March 3976 the Canadian gov-
Sir. The photograph in your edition eminent has paid a bounty on seals
of February 28 captioned “ Canada’s culled.
Shame” is 3 total distortion of As regards the culling by club-
sdentificajly established data of bing, investigation into alternative
seal hunting. methods by the American and Cana-

Realizing that conservation is an' dian governments’ veterinary experts
emotive issue, I believe that you
would wish to publish the facts.

The type of seals being culled, far
from being in danger of extinction,
arc increasing in numbers alarm-
ingly. particularly where there is

no commercial harvesting. For
example, in the National Trust
Faroe Islands, overcrowding, malnu-
trition and disease resulted in 21
per cent of cubs dying before enter-

ing the sea. A scientific survey by
the Natural Environment Research
Council commissioned a cull of
3,000 animals and regular culling
now continues to ensure a healthy
population. With the object of pre-
serving an ecological balance - in

respect to both the size of the seal
herds and the supply of fish, a quota
of seals to be taken is fixed annually

Inside Tibet
From Mr Lobsang N. Aye
Sir, With reference to vour article

entitled “Inside Tibet” (The
Times Diary, February 22, 1977) I,

as a Tibetan having been forced to

leave my country at the age of 31
as a result of the Chinese invasion
in 1959, wish to raise one simple
question.

Would anyone in his right frame
of mind willingly exchange his
fundamental human rights and the
freedom of tbe country he loves for
the so-called modern amenities
which Mr F. Greene and - his
family proudly claimed to have
seen being introduced in Tibet
today? Definitely, not Us native
Tibetans ! We not only have sur-

bas satisfied them that a blow from
a dub is the most humane method
of killing as it causes instantaneous
death. Seating ships carry a Govern-
ment Inspector and if the culling
regulations are not adbered to the
skipper is subject to a fine or im-
prisonment and the vessel with
catch may be confiscated.

If the commercial sea) hunts were
discontinued, the Canadian govern-
ment would be compelled ,in any
case to control the herds in order
to protect the Newfoundland fish-
ing industry.
Yours faithfully,

SIMON REISS.
Chairman of the Counri),
British Fur Trade Association,
68 Upper Thames Street, EC4,
March 8.

staterooms and throne” as well as
.the world-famoas monasteries and
the temples, they serve a dual
purpose :

—

Firstly, to endeavour to give the
false impression to the verv few
’carefully selected visitors, like the
Greene family that, contrary to the
personal experiences of the
thousands of Tibetans who are now
living ia exile, the Chinese authori-
ses still let the Tibetans continue
m their religious and cultural
practices.

I

Second and most importantly,
they are preserved as major propa-
ganda materials by implementing
them as concrete proofs to support
the constant accusations made by
the Chinese of our own way of

-3j»w-s-w
of technology and would happily t .j *.

' J -i,
or technology and would happily
have continued living peacefully,
had the Chinese nor intruded in
our affairs and caused irreparable
damage both mentally and physi-
cally to a peace-loving people.
As. for the preservation of theu
Dalai Lama’s fabulously decorated

system . i

I sincerely hope that you will
let the readers hare the onpommity
to see the other side of the coin
by publishing this letter.

Yours faithfully,

LOBSANG N. AYE,
135 Dawes Road, 5W6.

Public spending
From the Chief Executive, Somerset
County Council -

Sir. There is at least one cos>di>
nent of tbe public sector in Sir
Dakers's home area (Letters, March
2) partly funded by goverxunear
where the rush to spend before the
end of tbe financial year is neither
observed nor necessary. For many
years Somerset County Council has
refused to allow an accounting
straitjacket of • dubious principle
to spar our administrators, head-
teachers, engineers, architects or
other managers to spend hastily
and unwisely so as not to lose a
financial provision. Practically all

our financial allocations can be
• carried.forward to the next year. A
right given automatically to schools
for books and

_
equipment, to archi-

tects for building maintenance and
freely conceded whenever it can be
shown that better value and
management will result from carry-
ing forward ah estimate provision.'
Yours faithfully,

J. E. WHITTAKER,
Chief Executive,
Somerset County Council,
County Hall.
Taunton, Somerset.

c The Times ’ reappears
From The Rev P. J. CoUmgiaood

Sir, To open The Times after six
days of lamentable silence and find
a continuation of the correspon-
dence on “What Reals drank”,
reminds me of the story of the
Cambridge professor who, during
the war, reluctantly interrupted a
series of lectures to join the army
and, having

. stopped in mid-
~

sentence, resumed his work after
demotnlisation several® years later
by carrying on from the comma,
prefixed by the remark “As I was
salting . . . Your readers may
care to celebrate the welcome
re-appearance of_ The Times by
recalling

,
other instances of en-

forced interruption later turned to
anecdotal advantage.'
Yours faithfully,

P. J. COLUNGWOOD,
Simnyside,
New^ Street,

Torrxngton, Devon.
March 11.

From Mrs Pamela Lewis
Sir, To paraphrase Louisa AlcotL

—

** Breakfast isn’t breakfast without
The Times propped up against a
milk bottle

w
, grumbled. • • •

Yours truly,

PAMELA Ih LEWIS.
17 Langoon Avenue,
Whetstone, N20.

From Mr James Flaming
Sir, Delighted as I was m receive
my Times again this morning, I was
rather surprised at the speed of re-

pnblication following ihe television

Mira report at lunch time on Thors* _

.

day.
However, on turning to page 20

afl. wax made dear. It was obnoudy
the intervention of Sir Harold Wil-
son who wished his birthday to be
listed on schedule.
Yours faithfully,

J. A. FLEMING,
3 Boscobel Road,
St Leonardson-Sea
Sussex.
March 21
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 12: The Princess Anne. Mw
Mark Phillips and Captain Mark
Phillips this afternoon attended the

Football League Cup Final at

Wembley Stadium and were
received upon arrival by the Presi-

dent of the Football League (the

Lord Westwood).
Miss Victoria Legge Bourke was

in attendance.

The Dnke of Kent will visit RAF
Cosford on April 2S.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, MP. wtll

open the Grosveoor House
Antiques Fair on June S.

A service of thanksgiving for the

life of Sir Brian Mountain will be

held at St Peter’s. Eaton Square.

London, SW1, on Thursday. March
17, at 11.45 am.

Mr Andrew Dallas, of Emmanuel
College, has been elected presi-

dent of the Cambridge Union
Society. He had been vice-presL

dent.

Mrs Roberto Scid gave birth to

a daughter ( Marie-Louise de
Fuselier)
London.

on February 20 In

Birthdays today
Lord Cornwallis. 85 : Mr R. E.

Eurich, 74 ; Sir Richard Hayward,
67 : Dame Margaret Kidd, QC,
77 ; Sir Richard Marsh, 49

;

Major-General Sir Godwin Michel-

more, 83 ; Sir Harold Shearman,
81.

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include:

Mr Justice Jupp to be a presiding

judge in the North Eastern Cir-

cuit, in succession to the late Mr
Justice Cobb.
Sir Richard Sykes to be Ambas-
sador to the Kingdom of The
Netherlands in succession to Sir

John Barnes, who will be retir-

ing from the Diplomatic Sendee.
Sir John will leave The Hague on
May 13 and Sir Richard will take

up his appointment in Jane.

Major 5~. H. Riddlougb, Mr
Vernon Stott and Lieutenant-
Colonel G. F. Appleton have been
appointed High Sheriffs for the
counties of Lancashire, Greater
Manchester and Merseyside
respectively.
Chief jSupt M. McAtamney and
Chief Svpt B. M. McCullough have
been appointed assistant chief

constables of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary.
Mr Leonard Hill to be chairman
of the South West Water Autho-
rity la succession to Mr George
Gawtbora, who leaves office on
March 31.

Mr B. Parkin. Chief Accountant
BBC Radio, to be general manager,
BBC Enterprises from April 1, In
succession to Mr Peter Dimmock.
The following are to be members
of a Department of Education and
Science steering committee to
study a common system of
examining at 16 plus, under the
chairmanship of Sir James
WaddeH :

• ir R. u. Bird, undor-srcrelarv. DES;
•iiss S. J. Browne. HM Inspector: Mr
•on Cocttng. Headmaster. Calmer*
no Jun S. Birmingham: Mr
joke. Headmaster. Highflvld O
tcihead: Mrs Luma Denton.

Derby Federa

Mr Walter
Comp
«. secre-

ry, Derby Federation or Parent
acher Assoc*: Mr A. H. Jennings,

.
idmaster, EcciosReld Comp S.

’(field: Mr P. Horton, chairman,
sociallattA of Metropolitan Authorities

, and chairman. Sheffield Ed
•ee- Mr J. A. Hudson, deputy secre-
v. DES: Dr Barbara E. Marsh, chair-

,in. Salop Ed Cliee; Mr D. Mumford.
-.nclpal. Cambridge C of An and
eh: Mr W. Pearson, chairman.. Ed
id Training dire. Birmingham
r or lnd; Dr V. Taylor. Dl
nrton Unlv Inst, of Ed: Munlv Inst, of Ed: Mrs
inner. Nat Woman Offr. CMtfU: Mr

«. E. Williams. Headmaster. Prestatyn
US. Cluryd: Miss 9. Wood, hon socre-
T itry. Joint Pour, member of Schools

Christening

The infant son of Mr and the
Hon Mrs Gordon Apxion was
christened Philip Gordon William
by the Abbot of Glastonbury,
assisted by Canon Alfonso de
Zulueta. at the Church of Our
Most Holy Redeemer, Cheyne
Row, on Wednesday, March 9.

The godparents are Mr Charles

Sal va tori (for whom Mr Jonathan
Morris stood proxy), Mr William
Howland l for whom Mr George
Pope stood proxy), Mr AJasdaire
Saunders, the Hon John Skeffing-

ton* the Hon Mrs Susan Pa ken-
ham, the Hon Mrs Algernon Heber
Percy, Mrs George Pope. Mrs
Jocelyn Fleming. Mrs Richard
Webb and the Hon Mrs Michael
Whitfeld.

.Royal Warrant Holders

Association
The following hare been elected

officers of the Royal Warrant
Holders Association for the en-

suing year ;

President. Mr R. E. Steven*: vice.
president. Mr Richard Rnbort*: honorary
treasurer. Mr Edward FMync.

Today’s engagements
Princess Anne attends Joint Com-
momveaJEh Societies’ Council’s
Commonwealth Observance,
Westminster Abbey, 2.55.

Exhibition : Kings and Queens and
flying machines. Royal Air

Force Museum, Hendon, 10-6.

The Queen's Life Guard mounting
ceremony, Horse Guards Parade.

11-

Lunchtime recital: Chili ngirian

String Quartet, St John's, Smith
Square, 1.

Daily Mail Ideal Home Exhibition,
Olympia, 10—9.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr A- A. G. S. Buchanan

jmd MISS S. K. Robertson

The engagement is announced
between Anselan, elder son of Mr
L. G. A. Buchanan, and of Mrs
Tune Buchanan, of 45 Bramerton
Street, Loudon, SW3, and Suae.

K
unger daughter of the late Mr
hn Robertson and of Mrs

Robertson, of 40 Levham Gardens,
London. W8.

Lieutenant N. P. Dreyer, RN,
and ftfiss D. J. L. Firth

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son of
Commander and Mrs Richard
Dreyer, of Dalwood. Anninster,

Devon, and Deborah, eldest daugh-

ter of Major and Mrs John Firth,

of Longcross, Surrey.

'

Mr N. H. Epps
and Miss S. E- Dash

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, son of Mr and
Mrs R. E. Epps, of Governor’s

House, New Romney, Kent, and
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs
D. B. Dash, .of Forwood. Mincmn-

hampton, Gloucestershire.

Mr J. N. Gerard Leigh
and Miss L. S. Seymour
The engagement fa announced
between John, elder son of Colonel

and Mrs W. H.' Gerard Leigh, of

Bartlett House, Holyport, Berk-

shire, and Laviola, youngest

daughter of Mr and Mrs Leo

Seymour, of Litfle Hadham Place,

Ware, Hertfordshire.

Mr D. W. Price

and Miss C. S. de Goederen

The engagement is announced

from Melbourne between David
William, youngest son ot

Ueutenant-Coloud and Mrs
K. J. Price, Rhiwlas, Bala,

Gwynedd, and Catherine Susan,

daughter of Mr and Mrs de
Goederen. 49 Fitzgerald Street,

Balwyn. Victoria 3103, Australia.

Mr D. Smyth _
and Miss A. nail-Thompson
The engagement is announced
between David, son of Mrs E.

Smyth and the late Mr W. McK.
Smvth, of 27 Cleaver Avenue, Bel-

fast, and Anthea, daughter of

Major and Mrs R. L. Hall-Thom p-

son. of Maymount, Baliylesson,

Belfast.

Mr G. A. Tanturn
and Miss C. A. Kent
The engagement Is announced
between Geoffrey Alan, only son
of Mr and Mrs G. F. TaiUum, of

Twickenham, Middlesex, and
Caroline Anne, younger daughter
of Mr and Mrs G. A. Kent, of
Claygate, Surrey.

Mr A. At G. Watts-RnsseH
and Miss F. J. Merton
The engagement fa announced
between Anthony Michael Guy,
only son of Mr Michael Watts-
Russell, of Springhurst, Fernhill.

Dersingham, Norfolk, and Mrs
Diana Watts-RusseH, of Harwell,
Oxfordshire, and FIavia Jane,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
Geoffrey Merton, of Radlett
House, Radlett Place, London,
NW8.

Marriages
Mr J. N. A. Lubbock
and Miss J. L. King
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at St Mary’s, Gillingham,
Dorset, between Mr Andrew
Lubbock, son of Mr and the Hon
Mrs D. M. Lubbock, of Faroell

Mains, Brechin, Angus, and Miss
Jane Louisa King, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs Charles King, of
The Court House, Wyke Hall,
Gillingham, Dorset. The Ven E. L.
Seager officiated.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, was
attended by Amy Dawson and
Katy Gooch. Mr Charles King was
best man.
A reception was field at the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon will be spent abroad.

Mr G. J. S. Ogden
and Miss A. G. Gilchrist

The marriage took place quietly on
Saturday, March 12, at Patuber
Priory, Hampshire, between Mr
John Ogden, of 10 Lloyd Street,
London, WCi, and Miss Gay Gil-

christ, of Monk Sherborne House,
Mouk Sherborne, Basingstoke,
Hampshire.

Mr I. Whitworth
and Mrs H. Waterhouse
The marriage took place quietly in
Norfolk on March 10. 1977, be-

tween Mr Ian Whitworth, of Park
House. Holkham, Norfolk, and
Mrs H6!6ne Waterhouse (nee
Barker) of Salisbury. Rhodesia.

Record price for

siill-ilfe

paintings
A total of 5328,325, or £190,886
was realized at Sothetiy Park
Bernet's sale of Old Master paint-

ings in New York on Friday. The
highest price was 544,000 (£25,5311
paid by a London dealer for a

pair of soil-life paintings, both of

summer Gowers, by Juan de
Arellano (estimate 55,000 to

58.000). a record price at auction
for the artist.

Another London dealer paid

522,000 (£12,790) for "A river

landscape with numerous
travellers on a road ”, by Mathys
Schoevaerdrs. A still life by
Johannes Hanncit, the property of
a Cincinatti art museum In Ohio,
was bought by an American
dealer for S15.000 (£8,721).
At the same auction house on

Saturday a sale of fine English
furniture, decorations and clocks
made 5224,660 (£130,616). A New
York \irivate collector paid 54,000

(£2,326) for a pair of George III

serpentine- fronted mahogany
chests. A George TI mahogany
library armchair was sold to a
New York dealer for 52,300
(£1,337).
The top price of the sale was

S11.500 (£6,686) paid by a New
York collector for an eighteenth-
century Chinese 12- fold black
Coromandel lacquer screen.

Neglect of Marxism by British churches
Mr Berm finds in Machovec’s

study an understanding of Jesus

that offers
* relevant and

, , . , „ reverent insights into both the
A recept book on the relevance myriad and contemporary
of Jesus of Nazareth w Man- significance of those teachings

By Clifford Langley

Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Madiovee’S book bas become between religion and politics

part of the argument. is probably higher in Britain

The New Blackfriars debate than anywhere else in the

has been conducted at a level Western world,

of abstract ideas at some dis- Mr Bean’s paint, from the

tance from practical politics and „ political side of the frontier,

i^.
S

.

,

?
Y

_. lor
Christians, Marxists, and a may prove' as fruitless as the fs

'
that is a great loss to

Wedgwood Berm, Secretory or
far wider world audience that activities of a Catholic-Mamst h sides. In his review inStare for Energy as hkely to shares in the heritage of the group called Slant, which had

bo™ Ĵ™6*.1”

have a profound effect, on t„daie. Christian, and Socialist * brief existence about ten Theology he laments • the
. - -

, . Judaic, Christian, and Socialist
Chnsnan-Marast relations, traditions ",
The book, A Marxist Looks at

-j-jje supposed opposition of the same - people were he says is conducted by the
JS??5’ between Christianity and involved. Establishment, the press and

a brief existence about ten * 1

„ _ , „ . . . ,

years ago, and in which some hounding of Marxists, which

philosopher, Mian Macbovec, fggZi arises fr^ MM
challenges each side

_
to re- Df reliaous belief as

articles which are devoted to t' tS’L5??’who C^Vcho^es*' ’ be that the mdi-
Christian-M antis t relations in churchmen in this country who npnal hostility between

the latest edition of Theology have always adopted the label From the point of view of the Marxism and Christianity has

a leading Anglican theological of Christian Marxists It is com- ™>rld ecumenical movement, led each to overemphasize what— -- - — - Marxism cannot De neglected, the other most neglects m the
both because many of the case of Marxism as experienced

magazine. This is an indication nronly argued that Marxism
oE a new trend in British theol- does not require atheism as a
ogy, which has traditionally fundamental -position, and
paid far less attention to ideo- Marx’s repudiation was really of

logical questions than its Conti- institutional -Christianity as he

member churches
_
come from in Eastern Europe and the

communist countries and be- Soviet Union, for example, the
cause the large Third World value of the individual againstAUKIL4U UUWUUIta UlOll IL3 VUUU“ XU>ULUUUUHll -\rtUidU4UUV . • . 1 . ij , .. . _ e

ental- or American counter- saw it operating in the nine- ^epreseatadon inline world the collective; in
m
the case of

parts. . teentb century, a pillar of capi-
Tbe neglect of Marxism by talist society,

the British churches was criti- This has been regarded as an
cized last year by Mr Giles oversimplication, too easy a way
Eccleston, secretary of the out, by a group of Roman

council does not share the in- Western Christianity the
stuictive distaste for Marxism ethical and philosophical
of most white Western church- questions raised by the political
men. and economic policies of

In the context of British governments.

Church of England’s Board for Catholic academics (some of secular politics where the word If that has any truth in it,
" ‘ ~ " - Marxist ” has become a term the ending of hosmmes could

of abuse hurled by one side at help to put a more human
Social Responsibility, in a lead- wbom, but not all. would call

ing article in the board’s jour- themselves Marxists). They
nal, Crucible. Machovec’s book have been debating the
raises the opposite point, that ideological and philosophical
Marxism, particularly East grey areas of the matter in a
European Marxism, has neglec- series of articles in the
ted Christianity to its detri- Dominican monthly. New Black-

men£. friars, a debaite in which

the other, most churchmen are face on Marxism and a more
understandably shy of the socially responsible face on
whole subject, not least be- Christianity-

cause they are aware of die A Marxist Looks at Jesus, by
conservatism of most ordinary Milan Machovec (Darron Long-'
church members. The frontier man and Todd, £2.95).

Dinners guest and a speaker at the cen-
tenary dinner of London District

European Group of Heart Surgeons held
J ^ sa^ay at the Imperial

The European Group of Heart Hotel. Major Lord Napier and
Surgeons held their baugoral Ettrick presided and the other
meeting at Brampton Hcwpdtel on speakers were the High Commis-
Marefa 5. Diiwer was held that sioner for Fiji. Group Captain
evening at Odins Restaurant. <;. H. Pirie, chairman of the

S!rfSL£.
re^£ nr twi™ London Council of the Order of.

EES**?*
Dr

nr
TU
wim St John, and Colonel H. A. Lewis.

Dae non. Profeaaor oanyd oauciian. Those present also included :

Dr Odd Cclran. Dr Jose Ctunar-Ulbie.
Dr Haas Haasson. Dr Christoph
Krayi-nbuJil. Dr FMul LaarldseD, Mr
Christopher Lincoln rad Dr Dma
Uiuhlmo.

Martoiie ctxmtesa of Brecknock. Chief
President ot St John Ambulance.
iWafor-GeiMra/ D. S. Gordon, commis-
ulnnnr-ln-chlef. Professor H. C.

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR JAN PATOCKA

Czechoslovak philosopher and

civil rights leader

Professor Jan Patocka, who doctorate, by the university
of

died in Prague yesterday at the Aachen m West Germany,

ase of 69, was an eminent philo- As a nOn-communist, hE
moher who emerged into the played little public part in the

political limelight only just over reform movement q£ 1953
, but

two months ago as one of the- he engaged himself within the

three spokesmen for Charter 77, academy for the principle flat

the civil rights appeal now scientists shmiM be promoted
signed by more than 400 people, on the basis of mem rather than
Since early January be had pohncaJ Ioyatoy. This seems to

been harassed and interrogated have been held against him in a
almost, continuously. particularly squalid attack on

Before the war, Patocka him which appeared in Feb-

studied in Freiburg under the ruaiy this year in the joumrf
German philosopher, Edmond Tvorba. .under

.
the heading

Husserl, later becoming the '“Dirty intentions', under the
chief Czechoslovak exponent of smokescreen of pure pfcflo-

phenomenojogy. During the war sophy ”. Its final interrogation

Patocka, who was not a Jew, followed his recent meeting
gave assistance to German- with the Dutch Foreign Minis.

Jewish philosophers in Prague., ter. Max Van der Stoel, who was
who were trying to escape Nazi on a visit to Prague,

oppression Patocka was a much-liked
When the communists took man with a sense of humour

over in 194S, he was transferred and a reputation for integrity,

from his teaching pose at He was regarded by many as

Charles University, Prague, to the ideal person to represent
the Educational Institute of

.
the' Charter 77 because be was re-

Academy of Sciences. /He wrote spected. by communists and non-
several studies of Comemus and communists alike and could
in 1967 was at last able to pub- therefore bridge the gaps be-

Hsh his translation of Hegel’s tween the various different
Aesthetics, for which he was groups which endorsed the
awarded a prize. More recently, charter as a non-political appeal

be was awarded an honorary for minimal civil rights.

MR LEONARD BARNES

Stewart, director-general, tady Mayra
-ta-ctifor, andBrowne, superintendent _

Rear-Admiral Royer Dirk.London Cornish Association

The London Cornish Association n .

held a dinner at the Park Lane £)6TYXC6 dinner
Hotel on Saturday- The Rev
Austen Wffliams, Vicar or St J51

(Greater Loudon) Regiment
Martin-in- tbe-Fields, was in the hCT (V)

chair and the principal guest was 'Lieutenant-Colonel G. T. Spate
the Lord Lieutenant of Cornwall, and the officers of 151 (Greater
Colonel Sir John Carew Foie. London) Regiment RCT (Volun-

teers) held their annual dinner
Old Shirburman Society at their Corps’ Officers* Mess,
The annual dinner of the Old Shir- BuDer Barracks, Aldershot, on
buntian Society was held in Sher- Saturday, accompanied by their
borne on .-Saturday. The president, ladles. Major C. N. Mearns pre-

Mr L. M. Carey, was In the chair sided. The Honorary Colonel of
and tiie guests of the society in- the regiment. Colonel F. B.
eluded Sir Arthur Norman and Eve ringham, was dined out. The
Mr Robin Macnaghten, Head- guests included Major-General P.

The Queen inspects the guard of honour'at Brisbane airport.

The Queen urges personal

links in Commonwealth
The Queen,' who is at present In

Australia, speaks in her Common-
wealth Day message today of the
necessity of friendship and ex-
change of ideas between indivi-

duals in making the Common-
wealth link sufficiently strong and
flexible.

This, as well as contacts between
governments, is needed, she says,

to meet successfully the problems
that the Commonwealth countries

countries to the Commonwealth
that this conference takes place
every two years.
“ I was especially pleased that

It was decided to hold the 1977
conference in London at the time
of ray silver Jubilee.

“ In between these conferences,
officials meet to discuss common
problems and ways of cooperation
and a tremendous amount of
valuable work is done by the

have “ ^ac.® . Commonwealth secretariat. Equally

for the observance of Common
wealth Day should have been in-

troduced in mv silver jubilee year.

It will be an important reaffirma-
tion of our faith In the Common-
wealth if the peoples of such
diverse countries and traditions
ore able to join, on the same day

zations which are independent of
governments.
“ With the encouragement of

the Commonwealth Foundation,
professional bodies exchange per-
sonnel. pool ideas and experience
and strive to raise their standards

every year, In ’remembering the even higher. Valuable contribu-

objectives which we all share.
“ Twenty-five years ago, 1 be-

came head of die Commonwealth.
During those years, I bare been
able to see more of those coun-
tries than roost people. I have

tions are also made by associations
concerned with young people, wel-
fare, the arts, sport and many
other activities.

” Contacts between governments
wm always be of great importance.

master of Sherborne School.

London District St John
Ambulance
Admiral of the Fleet Earl Mount-
batten of Burma was the principal

Sbapland, Director Volunteers
Territorials and Cadets, Brigadier

J. D. Lofts, Colonel R. Wallis,
Colonel P. D. Williams and
Lieutenant-Colonel and Sheriff
A. C. Cole and their ladies.

Henlow graduation
M. J. G. Wilson CPj, Hereford Comp
S. Grimsby.

Air Vice-Marshal D. G. Bailey,

Director-General of RAF Personal

General Duties (Ground) Branch

:

„ Pit Off S. ColLam. BSc. tACi,
Services, 'was renewing officer Thornes House S, and Liverpool Unlv:

Fg OT Tj_JE. Bovan (AC) Witney Tech

Hume

when 60 officers ot 310 Course,

Red Squadron, graduated from
the RAF Officer Cadet Training
Unit, Henlow on March 10.

The Sword of Meric was won
by Pilot Officer John Cathie, aged
21, of the General Dnties/Pilot yutaoo^c-'pu

Branch. The Sash of Merit was
presented to Pilot Officer Carole

Johnson, WRAF, aged 30, of the

Ad ministrative/Secretarial Branch.

The British Aircraft Corpora-
tion Trophy for the best all-round
performance- oa the course was

Fa Off F. P. Griffiths 1 FC 1 . Redruth
C GS: Ph orfa S. E. Harrison. BSc.

1 WRAF 1 tPCt. PrciMoflaat GS, Cat-
ion!. and Durham and London Uitiv;
M. HMwojd-GrayMn. BA^jFC); F.^L.

.. .whAFi i AC >.

S. Choalor. and RAM: J.
FCl: D. M. Liquorish tl

- UmfliladB
,

"ltppcr‘"sr Btrsta li-

lt. C. Morrant. .BSc iWTIATi _i AC»j
Nonsuch GS and Hull Unlv; Fo 'Off
B

.
A. _Nlchols AC 1, Ct Ouli

VHbfltMp; PH Offr O. F. M. Jfrwrwm.

univ

pKpAteWwmA
ham: c. A. Tonka iWRAF 1 . Whitley
Bay HS.

awarded to Flying Officer Derrick Faicmnorr Ram»cy cs: c. Franks, Bciip

Scothera, aged 35, of the Engineer 'WVi

Engineer Branch

:

Fo Offs.A. W. R. Baatablc. E. Camololt
S and Norwich city C;!*. Cannon, lor-
quay Boys' GS and Tl-ont Poiv: h. j.
Fa Ico

“ —
Branch. The Professional Studies m. d. MacLeod. Abcrcynon s« s: o’™ ” *> otfice-r v».!ii.»=*".Msa

i

Linda Humphreys, WRAF, aged
30, of the General Dudes (Ground)
Branch Aircraft Control. The
Overseas Student's Prize was pre-
sented to Second Lieutenant B. B.
Haddad, of the Jamaican Defence
Force.

GO and Shrewsbury T«h C;
Scaihom. Tupton Hall CS: f
Trtccas. Lyceum Hamnm, Ma

Administrative Branch :

F^Offs. J. A. Bonner. BEd. 1 WRAF*.
i Ed 1 . Walworth Comm and Sheffield
Cltv C of Ed: J.

" '

^ W. Haywood. B Ena.
.Ed 1 , Mallby GS and Sheffield Unlv;
Pit OHM C. Johnson tWRAFl. I Sec >

King James' GS, Knamhorounh. and
Daruord C: J. E. Lc-Cun i WRAF*.
1Sec * . Tasters' HS: J. H. Moyer
1 WRAF 1 : iSec>. Kgnh, Hosiers: Fg
Orfs A. J. Plummer iSec*. Barton
Povcrll GS: J. D. Thomwn. BSr , Edi.
Herioi Wan Unlv: PII Offs S. Thorlm-
ron 1 WRAF iSeci. Noire Dame HS.
Norwich: H. P. Weaver iWHtr iScci.

Other Forces

made countless friends and I have but only when they are reinforced

learnt much from the rich variety by friendship and the exchange of

of their life.
•• The complex rapertry of the

Commonwealth has many threads.

In June, the heads of government
will hold their conference, and
It is an encouraging sign of the

ideas between individuals and
organizations with common in-
terests can we make the Common-
wealth link both strong enough,
and sufficiently flexible, to meet
successfully the problems we

importance attached bv member today must face together.’

Graduating were

:

FXI ofrs S. P. Belcher fP*. Brocken

-

hursl C and SaUord Uiwv: p. U.
Brunei! tpj, Exeter C of FE: G. R.
F.ond 1N 1 . Coopers' Co's and Coborn
S; R. /loach iP/. Reload* GS. Fo
Off M. A. BuUcr 1ALi . Finchley GS:
PII Ofrs J. I— CaUile (Pi. Portsmouth
Poly: D. W. W. Davidson (Pi. Naim
Ac and Glasgow Unlv; P.Jl. EmbUng Q EUzxbeth's Girls' GS. Mansfield.
tPi. Ellasmarc Ron GS and w
Cheshire Central C of FE: R, Evans
<P'. Kinq Alfred's S. Wanlago: R. G.
Fraser. BSc 1 P 1 . Dokc of York's S.
over and ShcfTtold Unlv; S. H.
Gorton ip). KCS and lmpnrt.il Callao;
Fp Ofr A. -Landsburgh 1 AEO 1 . Bare-
staple Sec S and N Devon Tech C:
Pit oils W. J. K. McLaren. BA 1 P 1 .

St in 1 rig HS and Hertm-Wait unJv: R.
Middleman fP*. Skegness GS: Fg Offs
E. H. A. Norman. RFM (AEOi.
Abingdon GS: B. W. Oulnlln.Baxendale
1 AEO 1 . Grays Co 1 och S; PII Olfs T. J.
RUey . N . , Hanley HS, Sioko-on-Trem
and Clly of Sloki'-on-Trrnt Slxlh Form
C; D. G. Robartsan 1 N 1

. Deeslde HS:
FO Olf It. Stewart 1 AEG . Elgin Ac;
Pit Offs J. Thylor iPi. Chendlc Hlllme
S: P. E. Wheatley (P>. Boiu*r HS and
Derby c of .Art and Tech: Fg Off

Mr Leonard Barnes, director community at the request oF

of the Delegacy for Social Train- the Higher Commissioner, Sir

ing at Oxford from 1947 to 1962, Henry Gurney,
died on March 10 at Che age In 1947 be was appointed

of 8L Born in London in 1895, Secretary and Director of die

he was educated at St Paul’s Delegacy for Social Training in

School and University College, Oxford University. His task was -

Oxford. Due to .go up in 1914, not an easy one for although

he was not to do so until 1919, Barnett House had always en-

serving instead in The icing’s joyed
_
the devoted support rf

Royal Rifle Corps as an infantry some influential Oxford oeople,

soldier on the western front, others, no less influential, were

He was three times wounded critical and doubted whether ; ts

and was also awarded the MC work really belonged in the

with bar university. Barnes set himself

In 1919 be went to Oxford gradually to raise the level of

and read Greats, thereafter arodem-c work and by the late

entering the Colonial Office like l?50s Barnert House had be-

his father before him. After come entirely a post-graduate

four years he derided to see the institution. He was DtunculaTlv

colonies in action, first farming interested in psychology pud

in Zululand and later entering S?v <?
subject a new empha-

journalism as a leader-writer >on ? IS
ctrrncuium. He also

fee Cape Times and then as introduced, and gave a pronn-

Assistant Editor of the Johannes- PiC
F«ri°Vv

'n
£S5L,"S

burg Star. From this experi- rears
f
be

[?
re this

.

subject he-

. - _ , <• 1 came fashionable in the older

books—Zulu Paraclete . The
New Boer War, Caliban in

l

* graduallv introduced soecial

“ ^ courses for oersonnel manage-
journalism, adult education, and mCTVlhe cWld rarB and ^polineal work. He stood un- batioa ^rnces and .social re-
successfully For Derby in the search. He ^ „,^de roedal
Labour interest in the 1935- arTangements with Oxford
General Election. During this Fou^ Bethnal Green, wherehv

,“e w™e extensively on House herame a residential
colonial matters. - centre for field training for in-

In 1936 he was appointed tending serial workers
lecturer in Education at the This with the rehabilitation
University of Liverpool and was

of a beautiful EJi2ahethM
for »*ne years Warden of the hnuse near Oxford-Water
Men s Hall of Rewdence there. Eafon Manor—was to mrove the
He resigned id 1945 and devoted m3

-m imerest rf bis Hfe at Aia

JuIT though much thought had
cludin^two field srudtes for the h^“o given to a second poemKmg George s jubilee Trust— (his firsL youth at Arms
the first. Youth Sermce in an ( 1933) being his experience on
Bnguk Cmoap appearing in tbe Western Front in the First
1945 and the second, Tlie Out- World War). This work entitled
look for Youth Work, in 1948. Ti„, Homecoming, was pub-
In. this period also came bis ];«h«d in 1961. He retired in
first visit to Malaya to serve on jafir.

the Carr-Saunders Commission
„ ..... He was a left-wing humanist,

on the founding oF a university a humanitarian, a man of com-
in that country;. He was to visit plete intellectual integrirv, of
Malaya again in 1950 as chair- exceptional charm and nf out-
roan of a commission to report standing courage, both physical
on the education of the Malay and moral.

MR E. POWER BIGGS

Jamaican Dnlcnw Force: General Duilni
I Pitot 1 Branch: Coil: U to'. A. Dav
1 St Andrew Tech HS) : 2nd Ll B. B.
Haddad, Jamaica C.
Nigerian Air Force: Admlnu trailv*
Branch'. iSxcretBrtali: PII Off G. S

DoT Ac: Hit OfT Y. 8. Ndauno, Nlqcrlan
Mil Sec S and Nigerian Del Ac: PII Olf
G. O. Uduokhal Edo C.
Key to svmbola: iP> pilot. >N'

navigator. 1 AL 1 air loadmasicr. i AFO
air electronics officer, all Gcnoral
Dulles Branch: 1 AC 1 jlrcrafl control.
iKUl nghior comroT. General Dulles
1 (.round 1 Branch: iSro aecreiartal.
(Cdi education. Admlnlairallvo Branch.

Latest wills Parliamentary diary

Mr Garland Delamy Fryer, of
J
Hoii5e of Commons

Sntton Cold field, postman, left
j

£23,273 net. After personal

bequests he left the residue to the

RSPCA, Birmingham.
Other estates include met. before

duty paid : duty not disclosed)

:

McCarthy, Mr Ralph, of St John’s

IVood, London, last editor of

77ic Sfar. London’s former even-

'ing paper -. - £104,898

Hoskin, Mrs Helen Kin near, of

Wlcken, Bartanghamsliire ^
Eames, Mr Geoffrey Harold, of

Haglcv, West Midlands, company
director £122.3/2

Hield, Mr David Allan Lydgate,

of Ripon, company directw
^

Osborne, Mr Norman George, of

Towcester, Northamptonshire
£101,S4x

Science report

Physics : Molecular charmonium
physicists in America have dis-

covered evidence for a completely
new type of particle which is built

out of four quarks, the objects

which are believed to be the

fundamental building blocks of
matter. Quarks were introduced to

explain tnc embarrassing prolifera-

tion of elementarv particles : they
can all be explained as combina-
tions either of three quarks or of

two quarks. A particle made of

four quarks is a new phenomenon
and may provide valuable clues
to the forces that bind quarks
together.
The four-quart panicle was

revealed in the course of research
oc an obscure physical property
known as Charm. The existence of

charm had been suspected by high-
energy physicists because of
behaviour by sub-atomic particles

that could nor be explained by any
of the more familiar properties of

matter. Its miin observable effect

is to increase the lifetime of Sub-
atomic particles that possess it

The first time anyone had seen
• manifestation of charm, how-
ever, was at the .discovery of the

so-called “ psi particle ” in 19/4.
That particle caused great excite-

ment because its long lifetime sug-
gested tbat it might possess charm.

Jo the case of the psi particle,

the charm is said to be “ hidden ”,

because the particle is made up of
two quarks with equal and oppo-
site charm, which cancels out iu

the same way that equal and
opposite electrical charge cancels

out.
In order to verify, the concept

of charm it w&s necessary to find
a particle containing a charmed
quark which, is not cancelled out.

Much effort has been expended
looking for these charmed par-
ticles. They have recently been
found and much data has been
collected on the details of their
production. It is those data that
have provided the evidence for a
particle that is built up from four
quarks.
Dr A. de Rujula, Dr H. Georgi

and Dr S. L. Glashow, who ex-
tracted the new particle from die
charm data, suggest chat it could
be naively considered as a " mole-
cule ” made of two-quark

atoms ” within which the quarks

orbit each other.
The psi particle on this simple

model is called charmonium and
the anology with the atomic pic-

ture extends to explains the
“ energy levels “ of charmonium,
in which different orbits are pos-

sible. The effects of changing
from one orfcir to another can be
calculated and agree with the

observations.
The Harvard physicists hope

that observations on the energy
levels of *' molecular char-
manlum ” will provide data
against which the theories of the

way in h-hich quarks bind together
can be checked.

By Nature-Times News Service

Source: Physical Review Letters
Volume 3S Number 7, pp 317
(February 14, 13771.

c: Nature-Times News Service

1977.
Nature, the international science

Journal, is published weekly in

London by Macmillan Journals
Ltd.

on road* in Huntingdonshire: factory
closures In the North: Concorde

:

icach'r* superannuation In Scotland:
fluricm awards: Juod subsidies:
loreian visitors: shlphln-j safely: rural
transport; vaccine- damaged cnllitren:
hospital fn>vrj«KV br-ds: wafessional
and i.-xt-cullTe recrullmynl; and on
disabl'd persons vcnirir-s. Adlourn-
ment debate about Iho oserseas removal
Industry. House adloumed 0,42 am
ruc-sday 1 .

Tur-sdav. March 0: Annifan Water
Authority bill passed n-pan slagr.
Estate Aqenls Agreements Bill read
flM! lime. Inirrnailon.il Finance, Trade
and Aid HVI. New Towns i Scotland
Bill, and Town and Country Planning
(Scotland i bill passed report stage
and read pilrd lime. Motion » annul
Froien Beef and Vral Order; motion
withdrawn. AdJournmed debate about
electoral ammmrnls In Tonbridne
and Mailing. Hdum> adlourned 10.50
nm.
Wednesday. March Statement on
EkG Council of MUilsitT'i nnu-ilng.
Ri-prcsentaiion of Uie People Bill read
first lime. Motion for f'rei re.uiir.a of
Corporation of ihc G’ly ol London
• AbaU'.lon, U't! relevied by i-,n so!i-»
la l r.T. Jr»b nn|e.i>-.-, Rtli passc-d mm-
hilller and remaining stages. Motions
on Prevenilon of Terrortsin iTenirainiry
Provisions i An • Contlnuanc-' «*ni«>r
and Police 'Complaints l*rocrriure
Hegul.ilions a-.irecd To. Adlournmenl
debate about Ui<- .WM ai l arndon-
Holl. House adjourned l.JU am
Thursday i

.

Thursd.ty. March Id' Sialrmenl on
Thonias to lllljin Hughes. Rcdundancv
Rebalm Bill rr id tlr-l lime. Mullous
on Northern InJand Or.lr rs on anr-ro-
rrljllon, ratrs. transpnri and gas
agreed to. .tdiournmenl debJIu about
Post Office urders Ir*r l»lcCMnn,ii-»l...,.

tions equipment. House adlourned
lU.V) pr.i.
Friday. Mirh ll • Petitions presented
on en>M b-ne;lt sehrme. Writ Issued
Tor Birmingham .

Stechforrt bv-
elecllon. Private members' mol Ions'
on educational dcortsaliun. motion
agreed to: and on the low
debate aiiiourned. Deer < Nlqhlly Close
Time 1 BUI re.nl second llnie

Adlormmen; debate above moi« or
thi- property Serslevs A’li-ncy to Tecs.
sldo. Hou-r adluurned J.o; nm.

Covent Garden Martel (Financial Pro-
visions i Bill read second lime. Motion
on Police i withdrawn Anonymous £lc
Complaints i Regulations agreed to.
House adjoumod 5.M pin.
Tuesdar. March 8: Merchant shipping
i Safely Convention) BUI. and Seoul
Ollences 'Scotland) Bill first time.
Motions on Maximum Number of
Judges Order: on Legal Advice and
Assistance i Financial conditional (No
2': Legal Advice and Asslslnnce iScnt-
tnnd« i Financial conditions* (No 2 <:
and on Legal Aid i Matrimonial Pro-
ceedings i Regulations agreed JO.

table question

man. Sir Richard Dobson; Chief Evecu-

Doba r quest on hnmeirss young
people. House adlourned fl .10 pm.
Wedn.9nvsd.iy. March 0: Road Traltic
Seal Belts' BUI read first lime. Debale

on Iho n.ilionaL henuiflp: motion with-
drawn. International Finance. Trade
and Aid Bill, and New Towns i Scot-
land' bill read first lime. House
aitlonnw 8.2*> pm.
Thursday. March IQ: Consolidated Fund
No Si Bill road second time. Air*

Lryiand Cars. Mr Derc.
Director or industrial HHa lions. Mr Pal
Lowry. NCH: Chairman. Lord Hviter
of Eaton Hastings: Hoad of Rritkh
Upland Support Staff. Mr N. J.
Carver. Di'paruncnt at Industry: Pm.
mnnent. Srcrclarv. Sir Prior Cary.
KCB: Head of Vehlclos Division, Mr
V. B. (i. Uetl. TGWU: Donnty General
Secretary. Mr c. H. Unvin. AUEW-
National Evncuflve Councilman, vr
Terry Duffy ilO.Oi'l am. IS*. Un-
opposed Bills: London Transport Q|i|
fA pm. hi. Overseas Development:
Suhlnct: Goreritment He^ronse lo fhn

Mr E. Power Eigss, tlie

American organist of English
Wrth who became one of the
major exponents of the instru-

ment, died on March 10 at the
age of 70. Bigas wa&. born on
March 29. 1906, at Westcliff,

Essex, and educated at Hurst-
pierpoint College. Though
already interested in music he
decided to study engineering,
but after two years won tbe
Thomas Threl fall Organ
Sdio/arsh/'p which took him ro

the Roy’al College of Music
where he won the Hubert Kiver
Organ Prize.

His debut was in 1929 under
Sir Henry Wood at the Queen’s
Hail, London. Thereafter he
gave numerous rerirals in
cathedrals and concert halls la

England. In 1929, too. be had
paid his first visit to the

only gone as accompanist to a
singer he extended his tour to

six months, as a soloist in his
own right He returned to ths
United States again in 1932
serdlng permanently and
becoming an Ajnerican citizen

iql93S.
Thereafter he won a great

reoutaticn as a soloist with
orchestras like the Boston
Symphony, of which he became
official soloist, and the Chiicano

and the Cina'nnari Syraphomr
Orchestras. He was an
authority an Bach whose com-
plete org-ni works he presented
from 2937 on the' baroque
ocean of the German Museum
of Harvard University. But he
also supported modern cord-

posers. many of whom wrote
works for biro, and his Sunday
morning radio broadcasts had

United State*. Though he had wide popular appeal.

THE REV F. J. COVENEY

Select Com mil I i-o "i noport on Ihc World
Food CrlMs i IIC I'M i HI7S. 7ft i VII-

craft and Shipbuilding IndastriPS Bill
imllfao and remaining sLigrs.

iipss- Mrs Jodfih Hart, rllnliiip for
tvcree.is Di-vlomnont iA.IS pm. fii.
ETPpndllure- .Social Sralt-i and Ftn.

J
lovtnnnl Snbcnmmlltre. Suhlnct- Tim
Db Creation Pmgr.iniinn Witnrsu<i'

Lord Vjdpv. Profcswr Ridley < Uvcr-
boal University i (4.50 pm, Hi.

paned ramml .

Criminal Law Bill. report aLagn.
adloornod. HoBH odtourned T.sa pm.

House of Lords

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at U.50 r Debates on reilcvoion-
nmnt af London dockland* and on

B
ubllc rnwndlrarr On Unyiltr UK Ud.
c presen LaUon at tha People BUI.

"K’cond rouJIng.
Tomorrow at 2 oO: Conaldnollon of
Lords ararndmcnU to Alrcrafi god Ship-
building Industrie BIN. Dcbalp on
report on printing of " Hansard
Dctulv nn EEC document on salrly at
wort Information. _ .It'cdnmhy al 2.50: Dcbalo on EEC
diKimirnb on community agrlcuituro
proposals. Water Charges Equalisation
11111. and Nuclear Industry ilimncei
(till remaining stages. . . ,TminiLiy ol 2.50: Debate on UTilW
Paper on government's Ptpwtiillurn

S' u. Rrpre«iniation of the Poople
. remaining slaoes.

IrliLiy ai 11.00: Pllvnle mombets'
motions on prisons. .prelection or
cian-n and property: uld on t nines or
violence.

To'tay. nt 2..TO: Coiont Mar-
ket irinnncl'il Provisions' Dill, third
rejdlng. Social Sncurtly rMiorplianp-
oiiv Pvovl-ilnnsi Hill, commit l^c alane.
Criminal law BUI. report -i.ign. hc.
turning Orilcers iScoil.indi Hill, second
n .idlng. Motion on Prernnllun nf Ter*
rurlvm i Temporary provisional Act
i Continuance i rtrdrr.
Tomorrow at 2 .W Anrl'-ulturjl_ HnM-
Ings i Notices la (Julli Bl'"

House of Lords
Mondar. March 7- Representation nf
the People lAmcndmrnl- Dill, and

Select CommlClass
Today: tApenditore: Education. Arts
nil Home omce Subcommittee. Sob-
loci: The atlalnmenlt of inr uhonl
leaver. Witnesses: National AvwLilInn
of Sehoolmaviera. linhin or Women
reachei-s iJ.JS pm, non L>'-.
Wednnsdav: Expenditure: Trod* and
Industry Subcommittee. Subject : lur-
Iher evidence on BrtUsh LejrtandLlrt.
WiinrMcs: British Leyland Ltd: Chair-

.... 3111 . and Pali nl.
Hill, caniitiftlre stage, nonsull rial erf

Tiind i No U> Dili, ihlr.l ri-.iitinu.
Motions on Northern Ireland niters
on hnualng finance and on consumer
protection and .irfi Ice.
Wednesday al Z.Xu: Siiurt ilehaies nn
unemployment and on alrpnrt-. pollrv
for the Creninr London nrr.i. It-hiijliln
queUluu on loleplione UUIollattOn and
smniltnn etiargei
Thursday at 3.HO- Hoe Drer -Ct.iw
Reawns i Hill, third reading. Debar.-

1

nn EEC com ml Him? reports on comp.ir.v
Liw and on UbeMino. Motion* on
Cnonty Courts .lurt'dicllon Oerter.
Social Set i idly (Virlrthutlorut Mar-
ried Women and Widow- -\m--ndpienl
Ki-'iu'at'anii, anil Social E*niril» con-
tributions' 1

1 '.nnsequonilal Amend-
ments' Regulations.

Select Committee

The Rev Francis James Cove-
ncy, the man who in an earlier

career had been responsible for

tlie security nf General Eisen-
hower’ in wartime Britain, died
on March I at the age of 7Z
He was born at Ramsgate in

1904 and entered the Metropoli-
tan Police at the aje of 19.

After service on the heat at the
Caledonian Road Police Station
he transferred to Scotland Yard
Special Branch as a detective,
shadowing the manoeuvring- of
the Ma.sleylte, IRA and Commu-
nist factions during the JatE
1920s and 1930s.

When the Communist leader
Harrs' Pollitt died some years
ago lie was to pav affccrionaic
tribute in The Times to the
courtesy tvirh which Pollitt
habitually treated the Special
Branch plain clothes men
‘'sported” at Communist gather-
ings. With promotion to Detec-
tive Inspector and later Chief
Inspector he was to develop u
flair for protection and *ecurity,
being chosen to escort Eieanor

Roosevelt. Eisenhower and
Ceneral Marshall during tfieir

visits to Britain, and to oversee
security arrangements during
Allied conferences in London.

He became less happy with
police work in the post-war
years, and left the Yara to take
high nffice in the Common-
wealth Security Organisation in

Australia, but in 1953 he abac*
dnned security work altogether
and was ordained as a Church
of. England deacon, and iater a

priest, in Melbourne. Returning
to Britain, he served in parishes
at Ramsgate and Fishtoft, at

the Missions to Seamen in Im*
rtiiinham. and as chaplain at

Dover Borstal.
He moved to Netherfield in

Sussex in 1967, and although he
continued to take a keen in-

terest in the work of the church
and in the World Congress of

Faiths, he retired gradually. Afl

active man and a passionate
follower of rugby he had a

sharp sense of the comic.
He leaves a widow,- a son and

two daughters.

Tliureiioy LEG SuhrjnimlllP'* F
»nwav. _ifm«n"t ami ireurth. Sun-
|crl lei; rewnreh .md rifwliiimclil
policy. Kiini'Hi c sir l . Hlrwjn.
hilvlrory ll-..ml Tor Hurorrh i-nnnrli*:
Sir S. Lrfwnrdi. hclrncp IIo-hmit.Ii
Ccunrll. and Sir T«. h>n'. N.n-irji hn-
vlroniii<-nt Rosearcb Council >U ami.

25 years ago
From The Times of Wednesday.
March 12, 1952.

From Our. Diplomatic
Correspondent

The Soviet nptc delivered in
Moscow oa Monday to the three
western governments was being

studied at the Foreign Office yes-

terday. It propusc-s that a Ger-
man peace treaty should r.ow he
discussed without delay ar four-
power talks am) that the four

tn be dfacussed later at an inter-

national conference with tbe other

interested: powers. Hie treaty

should be -worked nut with the

direct participation of Germany in

the form of an all-German gov-

ernment. The four powers should

cooperate In establishing an all-

German government as soon as

possible. Draft proposals for the

treaty weer included in the note.

Ail occupation troops would be
withdrawn from Germany within
one vear and the frontiers of

powers should draw up in the Germany would remain as deter.

Immediate future a draft treaty mined at tbe Potsdam conference

£50,000 winner
The weekly £50.000 Premium
Savings Bond prize, announced
on Saturday, was won by number
9 ZP 854301. The winner lives in
Sioke-un-Treni.

Tlie 25 £1,000 winners are

:

3 nr v;iw,
rtK >110.34.1

B rip .\iL',?t:«i

1 DT OOH1MJ
a DL UTlua.i

: u ik-'j-w
7 IT "JTltiUn
!. KZ JM'.fN
2 Lf» WI41AS
7 ll snnnos
a ms rfocnea
6 PN '517
V PK UIjUH

11 PL.’IOTVfT
a fik 7’- -v.:t

3 HD 7awi
«,K u-Vii.W

10 V? H'jT I-IH
•» NK reiti177

r. Vlf 73»il"
nw nsiwui
12 vr 0"7R.r»m XL. KSI.'IH
1.-, a jWujtn xr r/aii-M

MAJ-GEN SIR HENRY SUGDEN
Maj0r-G2nvr.il Sir Hcnrv

Sudden, KEE. CB. DSO, FrCE.
died nn March II at the age of
72. Educated at P.amsey Gram-
mar School and Kina V iliian.'s
Cullope. l>le of ' Mrn. he
entered the R.n-,-J .'ti'irtz’-v
Academy. Woo lv. jell, and was
ommjssioned in ihe Ruvai
Engineers in 1924.

ut
H

ra
Sa

Jl"r
SerT!,M 'n :no Second

\\orId \ ?ir b^ins i-./:ce tr-en-
tioncd in aispaici.c.«. and being

uwarded the DSO in 1943. He
was Engineer-in-Chicf at
V. ar GFfice from 1957 to 19'jO

when he rstired. Aftsr bis rs-

tir.-msnt hs was Colonel Cam-
r--ndart of rhe Koval Engineers
f'sm 3951 ta 1969. FromJ9W
i’. 1 was a Member cf the Kousa
nf Keys. He 'vas made an OEE
in 1941, CBE in 1943. CB in

1954, and KEE in 1960.
He married, in 1934, Joan

Morzmi. daugliter of J. M- R-
Francis. They had two sons.

Eugene Cnquc. the French
boxer w1;o he.'J tfc» M
featherweight title for two
ntonihs in 1923. died in Paris
on March /. He was 34.

Mr Kenneth Mauri**

VVaimsIey, CMC, OEE, Colonial

Secrerarv. Bahamas, l9SfrM'

died on February 26.
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WE’RE BRITISH '-

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER
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PRIVATES ON PARAfDE
“ Ail is vpuc. Toast and run ", The
Twin (wrfuoi uiMltablt for children l

wim: o*K>srfp ,a wild oats (next
p«rf Frt.i. Evenings 7.30 Wed. & Sat.
(St. 2 JO.

DRIVES

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. EV. 8. Tue
a.4S. Sat. J5.S0._8.30. Sails £1.75 to0 60 » Dnr/Top orlca seats £6 .'SO.
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PHYLLIS CALVERT.
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MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSTNE
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SEPARATE TABLES
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ARTS THEATRB. 036 2132" The JiBDPlMt 80 mhis. tn the West
End.”—E, Netvn.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Mon. tn TTiwp. B.SQ. FK. & Sat. T *
9.15.

CAMBRIDGE .8t«
Mon.-Thur. 8

rpi tombi
" PULSATING- MUSICAL '

_ 6056 Fin. Wed.,
fit. A Set. iTdS.

_
8.30

E. News.

COMEDY 1
01 -"30 25781'. Evcnlnos 8.0

Mat. Thur. 3.0. Silt. 6-30 * HJO-
Whiner of all iWi'AwaNt.
BEST PLAY OP THE YEAR

Hyv.-l BENNETT in Simon CRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

. Directed br Harold'PINTER.

7:

•r *

DRURY LANE. ' 01 -833 8108. Evening*
8.U SHARP. MU. Wed. A .flat. S;0

A, CHORUS LINE
A PARE. DEVASTATING .

’ JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER. •'—S. Ttmea.
VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976,

DUCHESS. __
Frt Sat. .. ...

OH ! CALCUTTA !
M Tha ninety issmnnlnQ."—n. TWL

SENSATIONAL IT7TH.

856 82AS. Eventngs 8.0"
. 6.1S ft v.o

YEAR

OolO. u«tn SOL Eves, 8 p.l
cept Tton't.j. GUNSLlkcER.-

il wt in
'lona nuuia.

First London Prod

m. (**-
I. Hilar-

12352.*“ *“»-

HEATHS UPSTAIRS. 730 35S4, FromWon F-iji 7.30 You rrg Witter*
FMUVBl.

VAUDEVILLE, 836 9988. Evening* 8.
MlU. TUM. 3.45. Sat*. 0*8,

SPOKESONG .

A Freewheellno Musical Play
Most Promising Playwright Award.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Prav Mar. 22
8 p.m. Open* Wed. Mar. 23 at 7 pa
Sou «vg 8. Mata. Tuas. 2.45. Sat*. 5

GLENDA JACKSON
tn a new play by HUGH WHTTEMORB

With MONA WA8HBOUBNS
and PETER EYRE •

Dtracied by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

vsrwo. «
CZLLA AT THE PALACE

wHh har -Bfantf.

JIMMY TAKBUCX
» A HOBBY DAZZLER OF A
SHOW.**—Dally Talagmifc.

WESTMINSTER- _ • 01-8*4

FIRE
. otrar* humour and soma neat
t . . .entertaining throughout."
Evas. 7.46. M*L Wad.. ItoL 3.

WNrTCNALL - , 01-1

wuium Dougin Roma's now comedy
IN THE RED

Directed hr Allan Davis
Red. Price Pnva. March 28-24th.
Opens PrL March 25 at 7.0.
8/0/ Wed. Mai. 3.00, SaL 6.00 ft 1.45

In

WYNDHAMT8. B36 3028. Moa.-Frt. 8.0.
6.16 and STf

jjtoucom.l
Sats. 6.16 and 8.30.

.. .onl.MartUi. Julia McKenzie
—iVkd PSrtt», Nad Sherrtn In Da

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMEMT." People.

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE. 8. Money. Punch.
GO 5 T1MBS-" C. Barnes. N.Y.T*

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-836 5122
evee.-8. 0. Frt , Sat. 6.0 8- 8.45

TERRY SCOTT. JUNE WHITFIELD
. A BEDEUL OF
FOREIGNERS •

> GENUINELY" HILARIOUS.'
Scan Xraxn 21.60 to £3.00 aisv
Dinner price seat £6 ftc.

S 22J8. Mon; to Fri. 8.
8. Mat. Thur. at3.-

FORTUNI.
.

Sal. 6
Avrtl Angers and Dunk Son
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S .-

MURDER AT THE-VICARAGE
SECOND GREAT TEAR.

GARRICK THEATC
Evt»- 8.0. Fri;

Mall.

01-836 4601.
_ - Sat: 6.0 A 8.40
RICHARD BECKINSAL8 1*•

**. Slde-Epn ttiper
’

" Mont good laughs Ilian. amr oUicr
play In' London."—Observer.- • ••

NOW IN'2nd " OUTRAGEOUS ".TEAR
GLOBE. 01-437-3892. Evunhlpa R16.

MM. WBd. 3.0. EM. 6.0 Jr^TaO
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JEFFREY fl. P8WELOPB KEITH. " tho
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THE ARTS

Larger than
life but
just as

natural
La Fille mal gardee
Grand, Leeds

John Percival

Last wedc Yorkshire, this week
Germany and Luxembourg: the

Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet gets

around these days. Happily, its

peregrinations do not interfere

with its function of developing
young talent. There was an
almost completely new cast of

principals
;
in La FiUe mal

gardes at Leeds on Saturday,

of whom the. Lise was dancing
her first big role-

Sheriiyn Kennedy has already
made herself noticed in tiny

parts by the lively Way she
always resits to evexything hap-
pening around hw. That quality
becomes even more enjoyable
when she is dancing the lead.

She has an extraordinarily ex-

pressive face on whidi every
emotion is written large, but
the exaggeration necessary
to make the feelings carry in a
theatre never prevents her from

ming completely natural.

_ be has her own view of die.

character, repealed in die un-
nsuafiy shy hesitation with
whidi she responds to Colas’s
coaxing after he interrupts her
daydream. In' technique, she
shows a fluent ease of move-
ment rather than any special
bravura effect: her 'jumps, for
instance, axe Hght although not
spectacularly high. She makes
even the most difficult passages
look natural, a spontaneous ex-
pression of sunny happiness,
and phrases them nicely to the
music, which had an attractively
resilient performance under a
new conductor, Stephen Lade.
By " comparison, Peter

O’Brien’s Colas seems slightly
stolid, doing all the right dungs
but without gaiety. However,
he does dance die solos strongly
and beings a rugged presence
to the duets, -where his support
is always confident and sure.
David Bindey, who joined die

company only this season, is
the new Widow Simone^ The
individuality he has already
shown as an aspirant choreog-
rapher in workshop productions
serves him well in a highly
amusing performance in music-
hall style. There is nothing par-
ticularly feminine about his
playing of Lise’s mother; the
skirts are almost incidental to
the jokes about a confident per-
son prone to mishaps.
Denis Bonner, the other new-

comer, makes a sharp and
sprightly Alain. The wild flail-

ing of bis limbs when .'whisked
aloft in the storm almost gives
the illusion that he is really
riding his -umbrella, not hold-
ing it.

MONDAY BOOK

Making a virtue out

of austerity

Paul Scofield and Lee Remick

The Ambassadors
BBC 1 •

Once
Cedric

in Paris, .however. It was as good as the second
, -- Messina’s production act oF Tramata, with whidi it
found and maintained a consis- had much in common, and Miss
fpnr cnrla t— <.< c- - « __ » j._

Cosi fantutte

Assembly HalL,

Tunbridge Wells

John Higgins ' •

Jonathon Miller’s production of
Cosi fan trnte, back in dbe reper-
tory of Kent Opera after ah
absence of three years and on
show in Cambridge this week,
makes a virtue out of austerity.
The wamuh of da Ponte’s sun-
lit Bay of Naples has been
replaced by m. intellectual
chill and a. series of black
drapes. The meals which frame
the opera—tiie drinking, party
at which the bets on fidelity
are made and the final wed-
ding breakfast—ere - not so
much frugal as nonexistent.
Dr Miller delights in eras-

ing ibe few romantic touches
which soften this hard and all-

knowing libretto. Whet charm-
ing arbours, Dorabeik remarks

;

but there are no -trees. Light
the camfles, set the tables.
Despina commands; but there
are no candles, and only a cloth
from which she must shake the
dust herself. No one even to
answer die call because the
Kent Opera Chorus is kept off
stage all evening, and that, the

that.

nothing to distract the eye. He
also suggests in this
piece of fianc^-swappli _
contrary to generally accepted
practice, it is the men not the
women who learn and suffer.*

from a tavern wager. >.

It is an intriguing idea, butij

not fully proved in this pro-

-

duction simply because the?

Kent Opera ladies are stronger;,
than the gentlemen. Elisabeth*
Anders Fiordaligi is a stately

i

portrait by Ingres; die sags
“Per pieta" slowly and affect-) 1

irtgly, accompanied by Roger-
Nomagum and the orchestra?-
playing with perfect musical.;
grammar. Margaret Cable’s

.

Dorabeik in soother low-cut '•

Enipire robe is a soft and pliant?
foil «o her sister. The two"-

Ferraresi combine stylishly to-*,

gather. The suitors, Neil Jenkins:'
and Thomas Lawlor, wereil
rougher-hewn in voice and-*
manner, and I would like*
another tenor and baritone to

.

have a eo at proving the Miller

^

thesis that the men go wrongr
through having to pretend to*
be what they are not. ir

Anne Pashley’s Despirto is

,

new to the production." a har-

.

ridan oF a serving maid. wlio<
would have been fired by an

;

intelligent employer. Mks

.

Michael Rafcliffe
It is possible to read the first
two sentences of The Ambassa-
dors 10 .times and still not be

tent style—prettily, by use 'of Seyrig’s quite spectacular dis* cost-conscious may say, saves Pashlev escrie? the right dis-.

Impressionist paintings (Maria tinction made one regret that on costume. psraging b:te in ber voice, Alau“ ’ ~ ' - - - ihere are six props o« stage :
T'r ‘ *-

an Empire-style chaise longue
which Despioa is apt to occupy

at die theatre emerged out of
Renoir’s La Loge, the avenging
Pococks arrived at Moneys Gare
St Lazare, Screther and the

Port-Marlg) and; rather more
relevantly, by the five central“-Ved J

>

— nvc wua pertra-_oWem v.ti!i devastating sun- performances directed by James Noir or^Oty by haying the hero say, Cellan Jones. • 7 ‘ Panne?like rhp rhw t;i

—

At fkst self-burdened by -an
'

accent pitched in some terra
incognita between Mississippi,
Smethwick and Alice Springs,
Paul • Scofield managed

like the Chorus in Elizabethan
drama, “ Here in Chester ”, very
firmly,

It was a reassuring moment
for all recusants who believe
that the later fictional master-
pieces of Henry James are more

the BBC has just managed to
make both La Dame aux Corne-
lias and Anna Karenina without
her. Whatever her fortunes in

our theatre have been, on the
small screen she is superb, so
will the BBC now make amends
with perhaps a new Rouge et le

La Chartreuse de
Stendhal deserves no

less.

This scene lunged die play.

What came before and after was

while her mistresses are in pit

emotional dither, two small
seats, a couple of goblets
(empty) s*nd a wall wkh two
doorways. Tills severe, almost
poverty-stricken Naples is

scarcely pretty to look at. but
k has a point- Dr Miller
focuses the mind on rbe words,
far the most part decently
articulated, because there is

Wacc might hove been taster -

cast as GuglJelnio than Alfonso ji-

be is too "amiable a performer ,,

for Mozart’s representative cf*
Engllghtenment or shoukf it.'

be Cvnidsm ? This Cosi. mainly-*',

thanks to Jonathan Miller, is--

a thoughtful and orovocacive
approach to Mozart, in style T
very close to Jehu Deleter's^
treatment of Poulenc’s

r

Carmelites new on view 'at the
;

Met Opera without a romantic''
frill in sight.

' *!

clever fencing. David Huffman
Strother's double consciousness dudo callous Chad both *lau-. CnnrfUn:in

'

paJ l
.lianBM The show opened at the Mer-*

• . .. -f — so., finely, that we beheved sible and charming; .JLee wOnaneim.casl wiiangGS .. ^ Meojoyoi>]e on television than on equity in his embarrassment, Remick looked stunning . and Maggie Fitzgibbon, Gay Soper,
f . w .

- •

the printed page—even if the delight And distrarrednes* and nlaved the riresnme Maria wirh David Firrh and Robin Rav will traosterred ro Wjndnum s un

old brown walls of the dry but
in a' studio set which, purport-
ing to be the hotel garden,
lookedmore like a small cloister
in southern Europe. A large
white horse .pawed noisily in
the background.

the delight mid distractedness and, played the tiresome Maria with David Firth and Robin Ray
dis- almost, in his innocence when a lightness that never, quite con- take over from Milli

~~r ~ ’
' vinced us of her deep feelings

*' ” *' *" "
.for Screther ; Gayle Hundicutt
turned Sarah Pocock in ro a de-
ceptively girlish piranha : who
not oply planned to nibble into
tiny pieces everyone in sight
but actually did so. By men,
Madame de Vi linnet’s sorrow

page—even „
production tbezi threw in a
nwtai i l i* £ - ,

11 .A** M1MULGUWC 1VUCU
onentetiou-of its own by stag- refusing to accept what the restmg the subsequent dialogue be- of the .world knew full well-
tween Lewis Lambert Screther that Chad Newsome and Marie

de .Vionnet'Were -lovers. The-
scene in which be found out- by
accident and Madame de Vhm-
net threw herself on his mercy
was one of the most nhmng 1

will

cent
Martin, Julia. McKenzie, David
Kernan and Ned Sherrin in Side
by Side by Sondheim at Wynd-
ham’s Theatre on April 4-

July 7. Millicent Martin, JuJia.

McKenzie, David Keinan andv
Ned Sherrin will open in Side.

t

Zip Side by Sondheim an Broad-
way this spring. '•*

have seen for-some time though had filled the whole play and.
|

this. was due even more to Dm- the ending was even more bleak
phine Seyrig than to -Scofield.- • than the book.

‘Sister- of-the quill*

A Marriage

Thorndike,

Leatherhead

EveningsIMYMARKET. 930 9833.

Goo*> WOT1ERS John .McCALLUM.
enre FRANCK.

Msriln JARVIS Jonnr OUAYLE
ta Somerapt Maiiglmin's

_ - •
.
THE CIRCLE

.Theatrical manlo—acting of tha
r."-—Jack

“highest ardor. 1

-•cling
Tinkler, D. Mall.

her MAJESTY'^ SCO- - --— . >1606. Provs.
Tlnn-. March 35 al 8 iSat. 5.30.
8 Ml. Oports Mar 34 at 7. Subs

a. Mata, wed 3. Sals. 9.30 ft
8.50,

fit

Tho Mow Minted
-FIRE ANGEL
The New Musical
FERE ANGEL
Tha New Musical

FIRE ANGEL

ON EMTCBBE tAj. Cool, prove. dV.
1.55. 3.60. 6.10. 8.30. Tata show
Sat. 11.16.

EMPIRE, Leicester So. 467 133*. Sep.
port*. All wiu IjookaMe rar last
pert.. Wkdaga. and ail twrfs. SaL-
Snn_. at th« box ofTlca <11 a.BU to

Jjwcraat ^
GATE 'CINBMaT'

N

ott HID. ’737 8780.
Wenders KINQfl OF THB ROAD
(AA.X . 1.30. 4^38. 8XKJ. SQYUBMT
GREEN (AA) ft PRIVATE PART*

WARI THEATRE <930
NETWORK (AAj 3ep. Pregs.

Sean hkbta for a.35 prog Mon-FT1
Sat ft Sim eoecept

LEICESTER SQUARE MJ30
111) __ THE _ PINIC PANTHER

Sean bkbte l_

BEON LEICES*

tcA- 93° 6393. Tha Mall. JOINT
STOCK In A THOUGHT IN THREE

. PARTS by. Wallace Shawn. Evea. 8.0.

Kings head 226
-Foster. N"

_ BLIND DATE by

1916
Nlflrt UawUiomu
ty Frank Marcus.

1.16 pan.
In

{CWG»S ROAD THEATRE, 352 7488.
Mon. U Thpr. 9.0. Fri.. SaL 7.30,

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN rrs 4TH ROCKING YEAR
LWlC. 01-437 5686. EvbtUubs 8.0.
-Mat- Wad. 3.0. Sat. 6,0 ft 8.S0
iSST CORNWELL, Mlrtn«r ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

. o.n. Ben Travers. -

^.Sun Ojb taHWest Comedy tn Lon-
™A-’’“-Dally Mall. “ WttUcSt sax
rompay pi ins year."—pally Express.

R5J1!‘5,Ha - 01-639 3036/493
Etm. 8.16, sai. 6.0, 8.40. Pam
,. DlSA, FISH. STAS & VI

MB«M*lO. 848 76S6._Fo«?.
o
M8

b
2£S6.

joas/**sramE.
8
’pruptella scales

.
It’S All Right If I DO :

FDR ADULTS' SHSOB-* WILD AND WITTY " Dly. Mall.
DWHERiTlCXET £6.95

If X Do It

828 y”
7.30. Jpllua

- .-..STiB.' wsfl 7-00.
BUraom Fun by Alan Ayckbourn.
Over 100 osccUtmt Cl/El .60 seats Doth
thwtres day of part. IWm* 8.30 a.m.
gWjtWWi'Prt. SatT Sun. wje science
Pgi^w‘sheer kltumlnatus 1 12 p.m. to

NT’s full rep in Sunday press. Car
P81*. Heatgnrem

,
928 2053.

PALLADIUM, 01-437 7873
-Daily 3:45 few Mon> Ml* T.30.
HlCHARQ O’SULLIVAN at “ Buttons
YOOTHA JOVCeTbrIAN MURPHY'as.
«91r Blmn. “ Mildred and Georgmfl

.In
. CINDEREUiA

RWUM HEARNE. Robert. YOUNO
RO?4/'FgggSSl

.*'

. tAST 2 wadta-Ends M*r- 26.

PALAtE. 01-437 ASS*
Mqj-TTiw. 9d>. Pri.. Sal. 6.0 ft &-4Q

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR .

»}0SIIX THEATRI. M-836 8611
6tbs 8J5. Fri.. Sat. 6.48 & 9 PJU.

CARTE BLANCHE

Bars dm firm, “.hr. before nerf.

*.-n\

from, ^tir. before pert.

P,?c^D,I-t-Y-^’S37 - fSf
8. Sals. 5.SO ft S-3u. mb*.
JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSIwu-
VERY GOOD EDDIE

!

Mtrstcal. - Run mng Sat.
Best Stans only £2. Createst enurte&j-
meni baiytin London l linn zna m.

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 MSI
Evenbrn 8.0. Fri.. Sat. 6-0 _ft 8.45

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE is .

.
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

.. "SIMPLY GREAT '*-2pattv MaO
’TaiUMpB PQR CRAWPQHD

MARK irnKSSTON.
0
ANGELA THORNS

YAHOO „“ SpeUblndbiB theatre."'—Toi. Alec
Golaneaa is mtoHy compeUlng. *—upa.

regent, 325 2707. Evenings 8.30_ Fri.. Sat 8.0 ft 9.15
OVER .1,000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME

AM ADULT MUSICAL - .
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*arf. MTHN'S LANE.—-HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES — DONALD
DUCK GOBS WEST (U1 . Tortafa!
340 0071. Sox office _ 8M 0691.
Sop. progs. W|. 2.30. 5-45. 8.53.
Sat. progs. 11.16 a.m.. 2-30. 0.45.
B.SO.’Snn. 2.48. 5.46. 8.30. BitWe.

OTHER cinema, i^canlmm SL.
Ooodge St. Tubo, W.l. 637 9308.
o!oo7 THB BATTLE OF CHILE
PART 2. THB COUP D'ETAT
(CLUB). 7.00. THE BATTLE OF
CHILE PART 1. THE INSURREC-
TION OF THB BOURGEOISIE
(CLUB)- 9.15. EVEN DWARFS
STARTED SMALL. Werner HllWJ
(CLUBS) 4- UN CHANT D'AMOUR.
Jean Genet (CLUB).

PARIS PULLMAN. flUt. Kbti. 373 5898.
last 5 days. Michel Orach'* LES
violohs DU BAL (A). Prog*.
4.30. 6.30. 8.30.

bal iA). Progs- *.30. 6aQ._8.30*
plaza 1 A 2, Cowar Resent Street.
437 1354. 8ep- porta. An mu
bookatde.fbr list ere. pert, box

883 3333.
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wkSyS 1.18,
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PRIHCB CHARLES. So.^ 8181
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9 ™. Parts. Dbr. 12.40.

Anger's Ctasrtc Scorpio rising
(XV ProB*. 12.40t3,l6T 4,50, 6.59.
9.05. LMjShov* Wl. ft:Bat. ll^Sfi.

4%. fftS:

^NTX^t^ ^. 2.05 If.

BTUDK^ 1, Odwil QltU. '437 3300.

TPttMWSLFWpw Turns You Ob. PfOfl«. 1.00.
3.35. 5.55, 8.20,_.
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’aho mow forsome^

THIHO COMPUtTSLY DIFFBRWtT
(A). 1.05 (Except Son-). A3».
7.40. .
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Chelsea Antiques Fafr
OteiSoa Old_ Town gall S.W.5. dal
5nr5T.-7.30 p.m. (Mrmdma Swidss

tmttl Martiv 19th. Amnteatow 80p.

, FANTASTIC Lasers

tty to u anna aftmuwna.

art galleries

"Basret
Bcmd 8t.,

UmaOHk W.A. -ty»* wmvip.

Fine Old English Sportmg Prtott

Until 26 March. WOT*. 10-5.30.

u.. 10-1.

STAN until 6 MJT-s Mon.-Fri. 9.30-

8.30; Thurs. Tiirtll 7.

BRmiH^yttUM^CLAUD^LOliWLlH

SSSSBff-
Jane. WTdys. 10-8. Son*-. 2-v

JnnSi
19

2.30-6.

Adm. -Tse.

CAItTEMFORARY PRINTS. a#j»j

12~30.

.
'Street. W4.

10-5 Mon. to Fri.
unm ___
SaU. 9.30s

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY *

LTD
" 1139

MASTER DRAWINGS _

.

from the iMfa re tM istb Century

10-6 Tbiirs?%0?^ats. lZ-30

ART GALTJURIES

FISCHER FINE ART. 30 Ring St..
Si. James's. S.W.l. 01-839 3942.ARTHUR BOYD Rtant PalnUore.
Lrnui l8^J^arrtt. Mon .-Fri. IO-5-Sui

HAYWARD GALLERY, South Bank.
SEL (Alta Council > . AGNES MAR-
TIN: IAN STEPHENSON: EDWARD
WESTON: EXPER 1MENTAL FILMS:
BOOKSHOP. Until 24 April. Aim.
«»p. lOp all day Mon. ft 6-8 Tne-
TTjnr. Mon. -Thar 10-8. Frt. ft SaL
10-6. Bon. 12-6.

HAZUTT, GOODEN & FOX
£§0*6&f Lb§

Botanical Drawings 1788.,MOIL-Fri. 10-5.30.

LEFEVRE .GALLERY. 20*h CWUnr
Work* of Art. Mun^Frt. 10-6 Samr-

SS ^/3*‘ 30 tart“ su ™
LOROS. 86 WalUngum BA. N.W.8.
Nouveau ft Doco Pastors 8aiw|itere.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY
8 Gt. Newport St.. W.C.2
240 1969. nu April 2 -

DESTINATION KUHQPE-- SEVEN
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHERS
phis- Rosamond Wolff Pnrcetl

REDFERM GALLERY, 20 CCO* SL. W.l
JOHN TUNNARD

1900-1971 Pointings and Gouaches,
8th March-6lb April.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. Pompdl
AD 79. Extended nntll 13 _March.
Mon. 3-7.30. Tuos-Frl. 107.30. SaL
ft Sim. 10-6, Last admission ana
hour before closing. A dm. K1 and
6up. suns. 75p and 40p anill 2 .

ROY MILES GALLERY, Old Masters
from tho lSUv Century. 6_ Doka
Street. St. Jaraes'*, London. S.W.l.
Telephone 01-930 8665.

SERPENTINE, GALLERY. Kanalngton.
Gdru.. W.2. (Arts Council)
ARSHILE GORKY, AND MICHAEL
KENNY. Until u April. Dally 10-6.
Adm. In*.

TATE GALLERY. MUIbanfc. S.W.l.
ARTISTS AT CURWEN^A CUabntloaMAUS

UNUSUAL PAINTINGS
63 Queens Grove. St John’s Wood.
FlflLDBORNE GALLERIES. S8« 3600.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEJJKIjS,-
Aenstnaum. A TONIC TO TH*
NATION celehTBima the Festival or
Brtata. Until 3 AnrU. Wkdya. IO-
17vSOT Suns. 14^0-17.50. AdBU
40p.

Wmiam Darby Gallery

gsa^p5fER
CH,^.Jifj"SSfiS10-0. UnUl 1st April. 38. N«N Bond

Street.
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surely the Salome erf Wilttei dreams

0 cclossaf homo-sroiir spectacle''

Jl ItiiWO ,.vT:t M*> >;

The Round House
^C7 012672564

English National Opera

at the London Coliseum

Werther
Royal Gala

March 16 at 7.30

Seats £3- £1.10

still available

Box Office

01-836 3161

Irving Wardie
Like its hilarious predecessor,
The Chairman, Philip Mackie’s
comedy is a period piece with
pretensions to actuality. He
writes about advertising men,
media stars, fashion pundits and
other pin-ups of the success
decade as though the bubble of
the ’60s had never burst and
the pseudo-profession were
sriH watertight.
With The Chairman (his did

not matter as the pla$ amply
held up the advertising indus-
try for a laugh. Ic does matter
with A Marriage, which ex-
changes office politics for bed-
room intrigue and presents
the case of a media idod and
his -three rival ladies as if this

contained a fable for our times.

Bigotry
.
it may be, but the

opening sight of a richly suited

Basil Hoskins plying has

Turldsh-pantalooned latest with
sub-Coward endearments and
tots of this and - dux against
Roger BuxLin’s painstaking array
of flashy abstracts and
buttoced-Ieather furniture is

enough to black our the play
for quite a whale. Surely this

TV Centre Action Man with his
Sunday column and alleged
book on the freedom of the
individual cannot be seriously
intended.

Well, he is; and up to a
point he is worth it for die
sake of what follows. By which
I do not just mean the plot,
showing our hero ditching his
wife after 20 years of marriage
and moving on to a celebrity-

hunting research assistant arid

thence to a queenly fashion
journalist.
Mr Mackie’s real skill goes

into showing how this little

Essays and Poems
and c

Simplicity ahothouse group, who Fride*
themselves on their style arid. CniTIfidv
who loathe “fuss and bother'”,
go about coping witir By Lady Mary
such reerettabiv coOunonPaace •

events. The story is a minefield Wortfey Montagu
of cliches enacted by characters'
who are determined sx all costs
to avoid cliches. Their approach
is best summed up in a scene
where Mr Hoskins and a glacial
Caroline Blakiston each
declares "I do not love you
as a prelude to falling into
hungry embrace.

Vivian Martadon’s production
is well-paced and articulated

but leaves most of the charac-

ters suspended between sym-
pathy and satire. The big
exception is FeneUa Fielding,
bubbling with self-mockery,
domestic charm, impfaccable
flippancy and all the least
likely qualities in an abandoned
wife wfm has just tried to kill

herself. lit is her most effec-
tive performance for years.

Halsband

Press,

youth had it,
“ You can’t keep '

a good girl down .;

It is still fair to ask bow ri

good she was. Neither as an -r.

essayist nor as a poet can she -

rank among the great, as she'.'

does as a letter-writer. Simplic- ‘

ini, ber free Englishing of Le -

Jeu de VAmour et du Hasar,'-
could never enchant tis on the-
stage as Marivaux’s comedy v
has done. And yet ibis is ihe

'•

most entertaining of all her I

volumes, for it is the most her-.;

self. Whether she is writing at
’

Edited by Robert
and Isobcl Grundy
(Oxford / Clarendon
£14.3))

The Victorians sought to fix

ssyii^ffisSs.& ^hot wrote in 136^ was for-

gotten. The reason ? Nothing

Tamburlaine
Radio 3 (tonight)’

William Mann
Iain .Hamilton calls his Tam-
burlaine, which win be beard

for the firs time tins evening
on BBC Radio 3, “ a lyric

drama for radio in 24 scenes

Ic was commissioned, and de-

vised expressly, for radio,
therefore by intention does not
rank among bis operas (if it

did, it would be his firth

—

The Royal Hunt of the Sun,
recently staged at the London
Coliseum, was his first opera),
and is designedly not for
theatrical production. Those
who listen to the broadcast;
especially if they know Mar-
lowe’s two-part play upon which
Hamilstpn based his libretto,

will instinctively find them-
selves visualizing the action.
They may conclude that it is

ess stageable than,
say, Prokofiev’s War and
Peace, though the .numerous
battle scenes might cause prob-
lems, and the long, high-lying
n&mepart would tax any bari-
tone in the theatre (Tombur-
laine runs to just under an
hour and a ball without inter-
val).

Bamdhon bos made his own
libretto from Marlowe’s two
plays, skilfully paring, down

except in such lyrical episodes
as Tamburlaine’s monologue
with the refrain “To entertain
divine Zeoocrate *\

The lyrical set pieces
rightly abound (as alas they
did not in The Royal Hunt),
with grateful writing for voices
and much attractive music for
orchestra: one can point to

the sensuous duet when Tam-
burlaine first meets Zenocrate
(the high woodwind’s exotic
arabesques are typical), the
lively duet with double chorus
during the battle of Constan-
tinople, and the elaborate
vocal quintet when Bajazeth is

disgraced.
The story is unfolded by

Hamilton in flashbacks as Tam-
burlaine, attended by Theri-
damas, lies dying on the
borders of China; after each
scene we are returned to their

reminiscences. Listeners should
be prepared for these switches
back and forth, quite clearly

lights from Idompneo as cur-
tain-raiser to Mahler's fourth
symphony; across the catwalk
Elisabeth Speiser with the
English Chamber Orchestra was
singing the concert aria, “ Alma
grande ”, as pendant to the B
flat Divertimento K287. Here
the second half was likewise,

a- Haydn concert aria followed
by the Bear Symphony.
Both concert arias are still

rarities, the Mozart composed
for his forthcoming Dorabella in
Cost fan tutte, a finely expres-
sive full-scale rondo in the
composer’s maturest vein, ' the
Haydn of unknown origin, dis--

covered recently by

is os transitory as second-class
fame u

. And this was the
woman who had pioneered ino-

culation for smallpox, who is

one of the greatest English let-

ter-writers, who corrected- the
style of Addison for him,
whom Johnson, Voltaire, and
Gibbon had praised. Montes-
quieu copied her into his com-
monplace book. Fielding, Gay,
Congreve, Steele, Pope—but as
was his fashion only for a
time—were her friends. At
seven she was the toast of the
Kit-Cat Club. She outdid Max
Beerbofain by compiling her
Entire Works” while still in

her teens. On the verge of 70

.

she was writing a history of
her time. She described it as a
trifling employment’* and

herself as ** a sister of the
quill”. On her deathbed her
concern was to .be remembered
as a woman of letters. And,
despite Bagehot, she still is.

With more justifying evi-

dence than ever before. Robert
Halsband, one of ;

the benefi-
cent band of American scholars
who in tins generation have en-

riched English eighteenrh-cen.recently fay H. C
Robbins Landon, with a power-

j^ literary studi^-Dr J. L.

W aJ2f ^or^s 36hnsomxmNewsletterby a Da capo ana with a splen-
j ^ £0 j^p ua{̂ of
progress—published Lady
Mary’s biography in 19S6, gave
us an annotated edition of her
Complete Letters (three
volumes, 19G5, 1966, 1967?,
dealt with her justly In

the principles laid down by
Aristotle, Horace, Corncii'e,
Dxyden, Racine, and by Addi-
son himself, or rbe gay non-
sense of the widow who bad
had six husbands (No 573 of
The Spectator) she is always
lively.

She could be pungent and
she could be gay. She is sard
to have been cynical. The occa-
sions were rare. Her “Account
of the Court of George I ” is -

well worth reading. Her forays •

into journalism, the nine
numbers of The Nonsense of
Common-Sense, are topical

today. In the first she attacked ’

the oppression of the cloth- .

workers. The second defended
low interest rate?, on ihe

*

ground that when they were
high money was invested and i

not put into trade. In the third i

she invented singing automa-
J;

nous to replace expensive os- C
trati. Ry the fifth she was in-']

dignant that the printer was-,'
censoring her. She wrote fairy w
tales in French, refuted a 1

maxim of La Rochefoucauld, •?

and wrote a monologue by
Brutus after the murder of V
Caesar.
Her poetx? has the same »

vivacious variety. She -r

attempted most of the modes -

of her time. Her eclogues were »

attributed to Pope and to Gay. *

Her ballad, “Virtue in
Danger ”, has a pleasant lilt.

“

She was cynical in “ Epitaph ”, -

her answer to' Pope’s sentimen-

dld principal melody.
Both arias were well worth

hearing though both were some-
what dully interpreted by Miss
Speiser. She is^ not uiucnown

lwy may conclude ttuat it is done but possibly confusing in soprano instrument that deals' r™_ *5 over two lovers killed by
hardly _ less stageable than, a non-visual medium. _ neatly with florid music and

Tlow ^ t J?~uia mv*. }
1S*Jfning’ “d lumber “ Epitha-

;;

can turn a phrase expressively ; "Jr," t ttZL
she knew enough about abl7 have

.
LadY MarY>

Mozartua stylTto execute andfertantiypleases us, most

“Alma grande ” with all the ^ all, her collected Essays and

tidily and

Hamilton is lucky in his first

performers, led by Jane Man-
ning and Patricia Kern (splen-
did in cbeir battle duet),

Gerald English’s vivid Theri-
damas, Alexander Young as
the outraged Bajazeth, and
above all, Norman Weisfay’s im-
pressive Tamburlaine, very
occasionally and understanda-
bly taxed by the relentless
tessitura.

unwritten graces
appreciatively added (ho, she
forgot one or them), but afters

wards she sang the Haydn with
blunt phrase-ends all over the
glace, a sad blot on her copy-

Musical graces, ,like neat
runs, are of major importance

Poems, with her comedy. Sim-
ile has shared the work

on this volume with Isobel
Grundy of London University.
Professor Halsband has anno-
tated and introduced the prose.
Dr Grundy has done the same
with the poems. The “biogra-
phical anecdotes” about Lady

lamiurn Her lines on the
death of the Duke of Marl- .

borough are an austerely noble r
tribute, those on Congreve, •

“Farewell the best and loveli- -

est of Mankind ”, are moving.
It. is interesting that Dr
Grundy gives Lady Mary the
“Verses wrote under General j

CburchiU’s Pictour ", Twenty
years ago Professor Halsband .

.

was sure they were by David
Mallet. They are lines we

subsidiary character and inri- By a coincidence, that would in solo, music of that era, but 3^ grand-daughter, -would gladly leave to that
j. -L- - 1 Tj,rfv Sn,“«- — »1«" “wfaiffleHnpoetty”

William Haley

dent so as to concentrate upon
eight personages, Tamburlaine
and (much built-up) Then-
damas, Zenocrate and her
servaut, more briefly Bajazeth
and Ins empress, Cosroe and
the Governor of Babylon. Mar-
lowe’s thunderous verboojnice
.is honed away into plain words
for music instant intelligibility,

vivid interpretation not
and it must be conf<

ess so,

that
not have seemed at all odd if

the composer had been
Beethoven, the first half of Miss Speiseris singing did not
Friday’s concerts in both the

Lady Louisa Stuart, are giro
given f<ar good measure. As a
musical comedy song of our

Festival Hall and the Queen
Elizabeth Hall were devoted .to-

Mozart and involved his music
for soprano. In the larger house
the Halle Orchestra with Sheila
Armstrong were giving high-

communicate much enthusiasm
or even the special character
of tiie items.

Wilfried Boettcher, who con-

ducted the concert, did convey
musical character in his read-
ings.

London debuts Max Harrison

pitching, that we actually
heard. Some of Brahms’s
rather hearty Zigeunertieder
suited Miss 'Hamilton's mezzo-
soprano better, yet her voice

The Elysian Ensemble was not Britten’s Ovid Metamorphoses, quite different from the
really an ensemble, as its three Respite a pounding keyboard laboured efforts, with suspect

members, playing flute, oboe g31*. square-cut melodies of

and piano, appeared together
Prokrfiev^ Flind Sonata are

—. Jm i . obviously designed for pop-
on the stage only in their ^ a/peaI - It received a
ones final item, a piece of lively interpretation from
drawing-room music by Keith Bragg and Mr Carey, was by no means"large enough,
Doppler called Andante and however, as did some folksy particularly in. the upper reg-
Hungarian Rondo. For tiie rest,- fragments by Vaughan Wil- ister, for a group of beautiful,
it was largely a matter of liams that were rather inappro- atmospheric Rachmaninov
transcriptions, Jolivefs priately titled “Suite de Bal- songs like “Vesenniye vody".
Serenade for oboe and piano, let Bad intonation was again «
for instance, being an arrange-

,
Maty Hamilton attempted an problem in Britten’s Charm of

ment of his Wind Quintet. This interesting and fairly unusual Lullabies, and little feeling was
querulous piece had a dear.

;
programme, but one that was shown

and ' exact performance from far beyond ber capabilities.
Christopher. O’Neal and Bellini ariette such as “Vaga
Timothy Carey, and Mr O’Neal luna che inargenti”, for exam-
gave a redly quite vivid pie, demand sophisticated.vivid
account, pure yet incisive, of ughly accomplished singing

for subtle,, elusive
melodies . each as

“ Lrnvitation au voyage”.
Kathron Sturrock was the
sometimes confused accom-
panist.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from Saturday’s later editions.

Top secretVatican papers."
‘

arc stolen and an inter-

nationallyexplosive

incidentfoUows...
Cclever historical

documentary thriller*

MauriceRichardson

£3-95

The
Tetramachus
Collection
Philippe van Rjndt

THE
FURY
JOHN FARRIS £4.50

A chilling occult novel.

'guaranteedto turn
one'sblood to gelatin'

New York Times

A PLACETOSTAND
Anthony Burton

The final novel in his acclaimed trilogy ofbargee

life at the turn ofthe century.

£±So

From Macdonald and Jane’s
iT l



Michael Foot

Howtbeleft
found its

conscience
When Tribune reached its

fortieth birthday a few weeks
ago, James CaJIaghan asked
Richard Clements, the editor,

and the rest of the staff to

Number 10. They were pre-

sented with a birthday cake,

and as Clements dutifully raised

the knife, a voice was heard

from the back of the throng:
** Another bloody cut !

” said

Michael Fool
It was a typical note of

Irony. Michael Foot, deputy
leader of the Labour Party,

second man in the Government
and former editor of Tribune,
has far too much literary sensi-

bility to forget the paradoxes
in his situation

.

There are flickers of the same
tone in 'his public appearances
and on the floor of the House
of Commons. The left-wing rebel

who aquiesces in Cabinet deci-

sions to beg money from the
IMF is also the man of prin-

ciple now condemned to

defend a kind of gerrymander-
ing. Asked if the Government
does not keep too many MPs
in Scotland for purely party
reasons, he rolls his eyes and
says: “ How can you think such
a thing ?

”

He is also the back-bencher
par excellence, now marked
with the failure to force through
a devolution Bill guillotine m
Parliament that would have
fallen on back-benchers’ necks.
Mrs Thatcher called it “ shame-
ful " and “ discreditable
Michael Foot, knowing thac he
and other opponents ofthe EEC
were similarly guillotined by
the Torries, could only lean
affably across the dispatch
boxes, and say, “ I detect a note
of criticism . .

.

Irony, perseverance, some-
times silence. With these
devices, he carries on, watched
with disappointment by some
of his old friends on the left

l
and by others with the sort of

admiration St Sebastian prob-
ably had from the bystanders

as the arrows went in.

It is, at S3, the most extra-

ordinary climax to his career.

One of his Cabinet colleagues

says : “ On any normal view of

jp dispensability, he is the most
important man in the Govern-
ment.” One of his old leftist

friends puts it more mouro-
1

1

fully: “He’s been driven bade
I step by step. The only strength
' he has left now is the strength

of Samson: to pull everything

crashing down if he chooses.**

Certainly, the paradoxes press

in. A man of notoriously sweet
nature in private, he once re-

cently lost his temper and
started shouting at dinner be-

cause he was being persistently

attacked for supporting a right

wing government
He still keeps up a,rumpled

and unaffected style of dress.

At the state opening of Parlia-

ment, while colleagues like

Fred (now Lord) Peart togged
up in the most outlandish way,
he. Lord President of the Coun-
cil, wore a lounge suit When,
for the first time, he was in-

vited to a Downing Street din-

I

ner with the Queen, on Harold
Wilson’s retirement, he dedded

I to wear a dinner suit. He had
I to be dissuaded from donning
j the one he had worn more than
40 years earlier, at Oxford.
Not only does the Prime Min*

1

ister treat him carefully—as be-

fits a man who came a very
impressive second in the leader-

ship election—but he also

arouses in him much genuine
goodwill. Michael Foot, who
had the whip withdrawn him-
self in the days of much fiercer

Labour battles than those today,
is unlikely to forget how Cal-

laghan voted in 1955 to with-
draw the whip from his hero,

Bevan. But he now praises his

sincerity and capacity.

Obviously, Michael Foot is

intriguing because of the bal-

ance of political forces he
represents : his presence at the
centre of a weak Labour ad-
ministration ties in the trade
unions and the radical left at

Westminster to a grumbling
right-wing still dominant in
Cabinet. So far, the show has
stayed on tbe road.

But he also demonstrates the
influence of personality on poli-

tics. There is no one quite tike

him in the party, and probably
no one else’s mixture of skills,

emotions and particular weak-
nesses could have so set the
constellation in the sky of the
present Labour Government.
He had a childhood of books

and politics, noddle-class. West
Country and Liberal. There
were seven children, and three
of his brothers also became
public figures. Somehow, in

the family rough and tumble,
he grew up tense and &y. He
still is shy, yet transformed
when speaking in public. It is

difficult &> avoid tbe impression
that his famous {rhetoric pro-
vides not only a means of ex-
pression, but a welcome step
away from other people. For
aQ bis fortissimo torrents, those
dose to him point to an under-
lying emotional reserve. The
w-tctim and asthma thac once
plagued him have gone ; he still

drums his fingers and looks
at bis watch.
He acquired his sooaKsm

later, working in LsvespooL
Although he has been perhaps
unfairly attacked in the past
for “Hampstead socialism ”, he
was certainly not proletarian in
origin (nor, indeed, ever
Marxist in thinking). Leighton
Park school at Beading was, as
A. J. P. Taylor said later. “ the
snob Quaker public school ”,

end Wadham Cofiege. Oxford,
where the young Michael Foot
became President of the Union,
found him still a Liberal.

He does live in Hampstead
now, with Ids wife J31, whom
he met in 1945. Tbear circle of
friends does include writers and
journalists, rather than exclu-
sively trade urnwrists. He did
spend time drinking champagne
with his friend and working-
class hero Nye Bevan m tbe
1950s—a habit held against
both of them by their critics,

for opposite reasons. He had
bourgeois crazes for composers
such as Sbostakovitch and
Rossini.

But be has shown very little

interest in money-making,
throughout a career of pam-
phleteering, leader-writing,
demonstrating, speech-making
and authorship.

Where the nritkBo-classness
shows, according to some of
Ms warmest supporters, is in
Ms sentimentality, about the
working-class, about trade tmion
leaders, and about tbe Scots
and tiie Welsh. “ Michael
romanticizes the Welsh : he
thinks they’re strong, dignified,
seif-educated mid intuitive ”,

one sqjrs. "He can’t see the
unattractive side of Welshmen
for the * Organ Morgan* bit.

Nye had a clearer idea about
the Welsh. He said: ‘Tbey’re
good, but they’re not that
good * “

There is, in fact, a distinct
strain of hero-worship or at
least warm enthusiasm, in
Michael Foot’s make-up- He
was very impressed at Oxford
when be heard Bertrand Russell
lecture on the necessity- for
ridding one’s mind of envy, and
for aQ Ms left-wing socialism,

he makes few personal enemies
and wins strong loyalty.
One of his most curious in-

timacies was with Lord Beaver-

Cct&ra-
brook, who delighted in collect-

ing left-wingers. Foot, in his
twenties, wrote leaders for the
Evening Standard and edited it

during the war.
Wien tbe war ended, and

party politics got back to

normal, he resigned from the
Standard, explaining he planned
to wage perpetual war against
the policies of the Express
group, though not, he empha-
sized, its proprietor. He became
an MP for Devonport. Later,
Beaverbrook gave Foot £3,000
to bail out Tribune, which he
was running at the time, though
not in a very businesslike way.
Although the friendsMp had

cooled in the early days of the
Labour Government, it resumed
after this incident; and Foot
took a cottage on Beaverbroofs
estate at Cherkley.
Foot had berated the news-

paper magnates enthusiastically
in Parliament. He told the 1947
Royal Commission on the Press,
after a speech characterizing
megalomania as an occupational
disease of tbe press proprietors,
of the exact way in which he
had to operate a “blacklist” on
the Standard. People like Paul
Robeson were blacklisted for
political reasons, he said, and
there was a constant stream of
editorial directives from the
proprietor.
Almost 30 years later, his

experiences surfaced again, in

a long controversy with some
Fleet Street editors. As Secre-
tary of State for Employment,
busy dismantling the Tory In-
dustrial Relations Act, he gave
an onsympathetic ear to com-
plaints that, by not outlawing
union closed shops in news-
papers, he was threatening tbe
freedom of the press. His
sarcasm, as an ex-editor, was
directed at the idea that editors
had been free from interference
in the pest.
His great idol, of course, was

Bevan. He and Jill were the
closest of friends with Bevan
and Jennie Lee: he admired
his brio, his Welshness, his
poetic oratory, his intelligence
and his political ideas. Foot had
quickly found himself out on
die Labour party’s radical limb
after the war, fighting German
rearmament and then nuclear
weapons: there was a bitter
quarrel when Foot, the Bevan-
ite and nuclear disarmer, bad
to stomach Bevan’s notorious
“ naked into the conference
chamber” speech of 3957. in
which he rejected unilateralism.
Bevan was more savage than

Foot has ever been as a poli-
tician. Nor would Foot claim
anything approaching Bevan’s
oratory. But some people would
detect a faint parallel between
die statesmanlike mantle Bevan
put on in 1957, and the sacri-

fice Of his freedom Foot made

in 1974 when he went into the

government. The argument is

that, just as Sam Watson, the

miners’ leader, persuaded Bevan
then that world peace depen-

ded on him, so Jack Jones per-

suaded Michael Foot that a
return of industrial peace after

the Heath trauma (and the

Wilson In Place of Strife trauma
before that) depended on Foot
Mmself.
Michael Foot has a crucial

side as a literary man. His two-
volume biography of Bevan,
written over 12 years with a

,
three-year gap after a bad car

j
accident when he was unable
to work, is widely praised for

its grasp and plain, pure, prose
style. is attacked for paint-

ing Bevan too white and for

being unfair to GaitskelL
It is fairly easy to draw a

picture of Michael Foot as an
almost totally eighteenth-
century character — stylist,

rationalist, polemicist, and
parliamentarian. A bibliophile
like his father, he has an un-
rivalled collection of Bazlitt,

. and what he admires about him

j

is revealing. Hazlitt was a left-

wing partisan, not afraid of
partisanship, and full of dis-

taste for “ moderates “ and
those who betrayed his own
side. But he is also fascinated
by Stendhal and Heine : half-

romantic, half-realist, he says
of them.

I Foot's performance as an

[
orator is famous : he speaks

! without notes, which means
that only bis parliamentary
utterances tend to be preserved.
Nor do his crescendos, the

whirling arms and the flailing

white hair, become obvious in

the study. Bat, going back
through Hansard, it is possible
to see something of what sent
MPs flooding out of the tea-

rooms whenever the Commons
annunciator' showed he was
speaking.
He often starts sweetly, in

the word he uses of Bevan’s
openings. The witticisms are
sometimes vitriolic, sometimes
teasing. Attacking in 1969, what
he called a “Heath Robinson”
plan (of his own front bench,
naturally enough) for House of
Lords .reform, he conjured up
a compelling picture of national
crises being settled by self-

styled cross-benchers in the
Lords. And be poured scorn on
the idea of Commons party
whips selecting peers : “ Think
of it ! A second chamber selec-

ted by tbe whips. A seraglio

of eunuchs.”

Mr Cal* :ghan, then Home
,

Secretary, and answering the
I Lords reform debate for die
Government, said that Michael
Foot, though skilful, “ over-
drew the picture a little **. But
Foot, in an alliance with that
other great House of Commons
man, Enoch Powell, won in the I

end. They talked the Bill into

the ground, in the wav that,

paradoxically again. House of

Commons men have now sue*

ceeded in doing with Michael

Foot’s own. inberitei devolu-

tion Bill.

Foot’s passion for parliament

is called reactionary by some.

He is completely hostile to the

efforts of Commons reformers

to move MPs out of the

debating chamber into

specialise committees. He calls

them “sewing parties”. . He
does not see the place as a piece

of machinery in that fashion,

but as a great vehicle for. clash

and argument and ruse.

The conscience of the left,

as Michael Foot became,
readied power of a real kind
late in his career. On the face
of it, it was a strange change.
Hazlitt himself wrote :

“ The
love of liberty is the Jove of
others; the love of power is

the love of ourselves.” Is it

a charge that can fairly be
levelled at the most gentle-
manly, tbo most libertarian of
politicians ?

Harold Wilson certainly toyed
with giving Michael Foot office.

According to those close to
him, Michael Foot was rune up
by Wilson when the 1964 gov-
ernment came to power, and
told he would eventually be
given office. When Frank
Cousins left the Ministry of
Technology, Foot was told

_
at

secondhand that he was being
considered for the job. He had
not originally been adverse to
a job, but by then he was deeply
hostile to British support for

the Americans in Vietnam, and
wrote to Wilson telling him so ;

it avoided the embarrassment
of Wilson having his offer

refused.

When the administration fell.

Foot stood for the Shadow
Cabinet, and made an immedi-
ate impression there. One of

his colleagues recalls : “ I was
really amazed at him. He was
really the outstanding person in

the Shadow Cabinet. He had a
land of general wisdkx i and
bigness of approach as veil as
a remarkable tactical sense of
bow and when to play issues.

He made so many of my old
colleagues in the Cabinet look
twodimensional ”.

With the return to power, he
went to Employment. The whole
rapport with the unions d
the social contract was
undoubtedly Ms doing. Another
of his friends says: “It was
wonderful to see him or -e

in the department. There was
such obvious affection and trust
between him and the union
leaders. I remember wishing the
rest o-f tbe government was tbe
same.”

If his interest in detail was
nevar great, bis relatio. : with

departmental civil servants

good. They found hhja
company, and he did not
or warn to change any of
In Cabinet, he set about aS"
liberate style of bridge-bufl,*^
and intense argument, pf
colleagues noted that
some iera-wingeis fimke nreZz
obviously for the record, pS
sought to convince. ^
But he went into the cove-n.

meut knowing what
promises it implied. He £5
friends he knew one Wj i®

compromise in Cabinet, and hi
said that, if he had realized
limitations and constraint*
power, he would have writw
his second volume of Bera»>«
biography, set after the vrJ
rather differently.
He could probably W

stayed at Employment if be ha*
wished. Few of Ms coHeag3
thank it was a muffling ploy b*
Callaghan to give him charge of
devolution. Leader of the House
seemed a genuinely suitable job
for such a parliamentarian, and
he does actually, believe in the
idea of home rule. Typically be
set about reading all the
literary works of previous
Leaders of the House.
There was even, after Wilson

resigned, a mad couple of davs
when it seemed as if he might
become Prime Minister. At one
point;

a
150 votes, almost a

majority, were in prospect, and
bis supporters were excitably
planning a victory party. As fr

was, his 130 votes showed how
much the party thought of him.
He had to be given an impor-
tant job.

Michael Foot himself would
undoubtedly argue that what be
is engaged in is a task well
worm sacrificing temporary
acclaim for. (He would possibly
take the same line on India,
where Ihe has angered and dis-
appointed many by his refusal
to condemn Mrs Gandhi out-
right He visits her instead, and
bis track record makes it un-
likely be ever encouraged
her in suspending democratic
rights.)

As Michael Foot sits on the
Front bench, night after night,

he has had to listen to young
Triburnte MPs like Neil Kin-
nock attack his and the Govern-
ment’s devolution Bill. Kin nock,

a personal friend of Foot’s,
comes from Tredegar, where
Bevan was born, and sits for
the constituency next to Foot's

own seat, and Bevan’s old one.

Ebbw Vale. He must remind
Foot a bit of Bevan. He must
even remind him, sometimes, of
the old Foot himself. Who
speaks for Labour’s future? Or
will they both go down together
into the margins of histoiy?

David Leigh

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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WhyhasEurope enthusiastically

adoptedthe2QAX colourTVsystem?

Because this new 110° colour tube

system is themostimportantadvance in

setdesign since the arrival ofcolourTV
itselfTubebulkiness and circuit

complexities havebeen ‘designed-out’.

The result? Slimmer, elegant,more
reliable sets whichwarm up fast;

maintaininga first-class colour picture

overamuch longer period.

20AX- itfs known as ‘Eurocolour’ across

file Channel - is a dramatically simpler
: way to getcolourTVprecisely right It is

a technological advance which represents morethan twentyyears research and
developmentand marks anew era in television electronics design.No other 110°

colour tube system in'theworld is so advanced.

comers. The 20AX system achieves this automatically,

eliminatingmany components and adjustments required

in conventional sets.

Whatdoes thismeanfortheviewer?
For a start thefewer the components, the fewer there arc

!

go wrong. But there’s more to 20AX than tiiat Not only
does itgive an excellent picture with perfect colour
registration right out to the comers, but this quality is

maintained for along, longtime. In other words, better

picture qualityand greater reliability:

20AX system

British-madeTV sets - using 20AX components from
Milliard - were capturing a share ofthis discerningmarket
Europe demands sets which provide high reliabilityand
embody the very latest technology:With 20AX British set
manufacturers were well able to satisfy these requirements.

We are proud that 20AX is spearheading the BritishTV
export drive for both the set manufacturers and Mullard.
And, of course, on both counts British jobs are protected.

20AX looks like a great leap forward
It is indeed So when you come to buy or hire your next
colour TV, demonstrate your knowledge, ask the sales
person about 20AX. You're bound to see the 20AX symbol
in yourTV showroom soon.

Conventional system

What Ssthe20AX system?
It is tbe only fully self-converging slimline 110° tube system
available for picture tubes in IS, 20, 22 and 26 inch sizes.

Howdo ordinaryTVsetswork?
Until now the inside ofmost colourTV screens has been
coated with a million dots ofred, green and blue phosphors,
arranged in tiny triangles.

The dots become a colour picturewhen they aremade
to glowby firingbeams ofelectrons atthem from three

electron guns housed in the neck ofthe picturetube:

The guns; onefor each colour, are arranged, like the

dots;ina triangle.

Thebeamsareguidedtotheirtargetsthrough thousands
oflinyholes inwhat isknown asashadowmask.GeUmg

the triangle ofbeams to land precisely on a triangle of dots
is known as convergence and, for a perfect picture, this

has to be doneacross the whole screen, twenty-five times a
second.To achieve this,manyextra electroniccomponents
are needed and up to eighteen complex convergence
adjustmentshave tobemadebeforeasetleaves the factory:

Sohowis20AXbetter?
20AXgets rid ofdie complexities, usinggum
arrangedin alineratherthan a triangle^ a r
slottedshadowmask,verticalphosphor /}
stripesandaself-converging *

deflectionyoke.The
result is perfect

colourregistration
from thecentreofthe'

^

picturerightoutto the'

Compare the complexity ofthese typical correction circuit*.

Anyotheradvantages?
Certainly. 20AX has thebonus of’a ‘quick warm-up’

filament- which means a picture within about
five seconds, without leaving the set plugged

i
stand-by, which is safer and saves

electricity.

And the new Mullard 20AX 110° tube

needs less space, so 20AX sets are

slimmer than sets with conventional

tubes. .

Whatdoesthismean forBritain?
Mullard, now Britain's onlyTV tube maker, has invested

£7 million in re-equipping three of its factories to produce
thenewtubes and components wantedfor20AX. This
investment is already paying off in a numberof ways.

In 1976, in addition to the£6 million worth of20AX tubes
and components which Mullard exported to Europe,'

Mullard
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Treasury forecast offers

hope for £l,000m tax cuts

within IMF loan conditions

Washington
talks on
4

Downing St
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Inchcape floats $25m Eurobond
as authorities waive dividend curb
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By David Blake

Economics Correspondent
With preparations for the

March 29 Budget well advanced
the latest Treasury forecast of
the economy confirms that the
Chancellor could give away in
the region of £1,000m is tax
relief without breaking the IMF
limits on public borrowing.

He forecast, prepared, each
year to guide the Chancellor m
his Budget deliberations, is also
believed to predict that infla-

tion by the end of the year will
be lower than seemed likely in
December wkh total public sec-
tor borrowing during die cur-
rent tax year possibly more
than £1,000m less than predic-
ted at the time of the IMF
application.

Whitehall officials say that
the Treasury forecast is “ with-
in a few. hundred' million ” of
the £l,000in consensus forecast
as the figure by which public
borrowing new year would un-
dershoot the f8,700m limit con-
tained in the IMF Letter of
latent; assuming policies re-
main unchanged.
That gives : Mr Healey some

room for manoeuvre in his de-
clared intention of reducing in-
come tax.

The Chancellor is committed
to try to deal with the overlap
which occurs between those
who pay income tax at die
standard rate of 35 -per -cent
and tiie many means-tested
benefits which have accrued.
A combination of tax. bills

and lass of benefits means that
some people face very high
marginal rates of taxation on
Fairly low incomes, a phenome-
non generally known as the
“* poverty trap

”
There seems to be three ways

open to the Chancellor to deal
with this problem One would
be to keep'means-tested benefits
for those on much higher in-

comes than' now gain from
them, and-to have them phased
out more gradually as -earnings to get
rise. • c

. -v,
"

:
• w ' ;-

--V
1

•: • policy.

To do this in such a way that
the poverty trap lost its bite
would, however, result in
means-tested benefits being paid
to people on twice average earn-
ihgs in some cases, which
strikes at the very heart of the
notion that

.
these benefits are

aimed specifically at those in
most need.

.
A second solution would be to

introduce a low rate of tax on
some portion of taxable income,
which in some ways would be a
return to the (rid system where
tax rates rose gently. Quite
apart from the fact that such a
scheme would be administrativ-
ely complex it would also be
very expensive if it were to be
effective.

Because oF this the third
obvious option—increasing the
allowances deducted from gross

in order to work out tax-
able income—still seems the
most likely. This would be simi-
lar to Mr Healey’s tactic last
year.
Even this means would stall

involve quite considerable con-
cessions to stop the tax bill for
individual wage-earners rising,
as “ fiscal drag ** takes its toll.
Because of this it is still un-

- certain whether the Chancellor
will decide to raise indirect
taxes.

He is known however to
favour a switch towards in-
direct taxes. The Chancellor’s
view is chat changes over the
yean: have brought many more
people into the income tax net -

and operated .in such a way as
to invalidate the traditional
argument against indirect taxes
—chat_ they are regressive.
Against this is the problem

that raising indirect taxes has
a more obvious inflationary im-
pact. Since the trade unions
are clearly very concerned
about the way price rises are
continuing after a long period
of relative wage restraint, there
may be pressure on him to
peg indirect taxes if it helps

a new round of pay

Just how the Chancellor
links bis Budget tax proposals
with a new pay policy remains
perhaps the most difficult ques-
tion. Last year he spelt (rot tax
cmcessiocs in detail but said
that they were conditional on
a satisfactory negotiation on
pay restraint. Such a system is

not ruled out in this year’s

Budget, but opposition from
within the Cabinet and the
trade unions would seem fo
make it not the most likely

option.
Other alternatives include

making firm concessions in the
Budget speech as a sort of
opening offer, and holding out
the prospect of further
measures later if pay restraint

is agreed, or spelling out very
explicitly who* sort of pay
restrain c he wants and leaving
the details of the tax rather
more vague.
However, the Chancellor has

repeated frequently that any
tax concessions must depend'
on an agreement over pay
restraint.

Henley Forecasts : Mean-
while, the Henley Centre for
Forecasting today prettiered a
£2,000m income tax cut by Mr
Healey and rises in consumer
spending of almost 1 per cent
this year and nearly 3 per cent
in 1978.
The centre also foresees a 13

per cent rise in the wages and
salary bill after stage two of
the pay policy-
jaundiced US view.: Britain’s

serious economic problems per-
sist despite the international
backing arranged during the
past few months, according to

a congressional report
Prepared by the staff of the

Senate sub-committee on
foreign economic policy the
report said the recent loans
would do notbingto remedy the .

serious structural weaknesses in
the British economy.

If the soda1

! contract broke
down, the report foresaw either
new inflationary wage demands
or widespread, strikes

From Fred Emery
Washington, March 13

' Mr Callaghan was
making his farewells

still

here
yesterday when high officials
from seven allied countries sat
down to their first preparatory
meeting at the White House
for the May 7-8 economic sum-
mit in London.

By calling for “collective
monetary and ccooomic
security ” to match Nato’s
collective military security,
the Prime Minister has
invested what he calls the
“ Downing Street summit ” with
high purpose. President Carter,
bis officials say, is also bent on
making it a signal success.

Participants, at yesterday's
meeting concluded tbeir busi-
ness in one day, rather than
the

A
two originally set. They

cautioned that while prepara-
tions for London were being
undertaken with greater
thoroughness and intensity chon
chose for the last summit, at
Puerto Rico last June, a meet
ing where “ great decisions *

were taken was not in store.

In managing the world’s
economy better, they said; the
executive derisions came after
such political meetings—at the
International Monetary Fund
and the like.

Yesterday’s discussions,
described as u low-key M saw a
first raising of the agenda
issues thar are self-evident

—

concern over sustaining the
rate of world economic expan-
sion, and bow best to keep
going the three most powerful
economies-—American, German
and Japanese.

Mr Callaghan left with the
impression that Mr Carter was
still prodding both the others
to reflate.

The question of Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries surpluses, raised by Mr
Callaghan in his rather gloomy
analysis of continued slow
growjfa unless policies were
changed, was also understood
to have been discussed.

economic strategy

By John Brennan

Inchcape, the international
trading group, has negotiated
its way through the maze of
Treasury regulations and
secured exemption from the
existing dividend controls.

The group is now free “to
establish dividend policy by
reference to normal commercial
criteria” after this. year, having
already been granted Treasury
permission to double this year’s
dividends following its £18m
share and cash purchase of
Lloyd’s insurance brokers, Bain
Dawes, last September.
Freedom from dividend con-

trols has helped Inchcape to
become the first British com-
pany in recent years to tap the
international capital market
with the announcement today
of a S2Sm (£14.7m> convertible
Eurobond, issued through its
Bermudan subsidiary.

This issue, backed by a fore-
cast of 3976-77 profits ahead
of market expectations at
£72.5m pre-rax, is jointly
managed by Crddir Suisse,
White Weld and Baring
Brothers.
The managers expect no

problems in underwriting the •

issue, which is convertible on
ur after October, 1977, at a pre-

mium of not more, than 35p
over Inchcape's shares at Fri-'

day’s closing price of 350p. A
7 per cent coupon will be pay-

able semi-annually.

Inchcape’s success in getting

the Treasury to release is from
dividend 'controls could presage
a flood of similar applications

from other groups operating
mainly overseas, such as
Lonrho, Booker McConnell,
James Findlay, Unilever, and
even United Kingdom-registered
oil companies.'

Inchcape’s- own decision to

apply for exemption followed
the successful^ appeal, last aur-.
utnn of its. 15 per cenc-owned
associate Ocean Wilsons, Ocean,
and now Inchcape,' have won
exemption from the controls
tinder rules originally set up to
cover companies which, al-

though ' registered in Britain.,

were overseas traders in taxa-
tion and currency control
terms.
In 1975 the Treasury made

clear that it would consider
applications for exemption from
raining and plantation compan-
ies which were only technically
subject to the dividend re-
straint policy • because of their
domicile.
Hie Treasury’s ruling od

Ocean, which it described as
“an overseas trading company
for all practical purposes * des-
pite its liability to United King-
dom tax and currency exchange
controls, and its ruling now on
Inchcape, indicates - a marked
relaxation in its interpretation
of the controls.

Inchcape’s new Eurobond
issue, which has both Treasury
and Bank of England approval,
will be used to reduce the
group’s short and medium-term
foreign currency borrowings in

this country.

Mr Donald Caswe'l Jnch-
cape’s financial controller,
explained yesterday that this

was the first time in four or five
years that the international
market has been receptive to a
British company issue, and that
it was the first British issue in
many years to have the support
of one of the leading Swiss
banks.

The -new stock is aimed at
Continental and Middle Eastern
investors who, Mr Caswell says,
“simply do not understand
dividend controls. Exemption

- from the restrictions will
clearly help us get this Issue
away ”,

Financial Editor, page 23

Companies Act reform
in effect on April 18

From Peter Norman
Bonn, March 13 -

Ized countries and the oil-pro-
r; during nations.

West Germany’s rahmStwiH „On Wednesday this week Dr

take the final decisions needed .
Bans Apel the Finance Mims-

ar its next two meetings to cbm- ,er* seek approval for a tax

plete the Government’s current
economic strategy.

Although the measures to bb
decided will contain few sur-

prises, it is hoped that the burst
of activity will impress Ger-
many’s trading partners and
dissuade them from exerting
further pressure on Bonn to re-

flate
;
the economy when the

world economic summit is held
in London in May.
For the Government of Chan-

cellor Helmut Schmidt is as
convinced as

_
ever that Its

strategy of . aiming for a largely
inflation-free growth of about
5 per cent this year is the cor-
rect one. .

Rather than see Germany be-
come the summit scapegoat, it

is anxious to channel discussion
in London on to the North-
Somb dialogue and the now
largely forgotten subject of re-
lations between the industrial-

amendment Bill &riog about
DM3,000m (about E721m> per
year in relief to business and
roughly the same to individual
taxpayers from the beginning
of 1978.

The catch in the package is

that it is conditional on Parlia-

ment, including the Opposition-
dominated* Upper • House, ap-

proving a simultaneous 2 per
cent increase in value-added
tax.

The VAT rise will increase
revenues by about DM12,000tn
a year, half of which -will go
towards consolidating public
finances.

On the following Wednesday
the cabinet is expected to give
its final blessing to the
DM10,000m tg DM12,000m pub-
lic sector investment pro-
gramme, which is to be carried
out by the federal and state
governments and the munici-

palities in the period to the end
of 1980.

It will also discuss and could
adopt a new energy programme,
in which the Government will
reaffirm its belief in the need
for nuclear power and a reduc-
tion in Germany’s dependence
on imported oil.

The short-term impact of
these decisions will be slight.

The Government hopes that
new orders worth between
DM3,000m and DM4,000m can
be placed this year under the
investment programme, but
inevitably there will be a delay
before they can have an impact
on industrial activity. 'Tfae most
that can be expected from the
energy programme is that it

will help to bolster business
confidence.
But the rush of decision-

making will give Dr Apel and
Dr Hans Friderichs, the Econo-
mics Minister, an opportunity
to spread the optimism that is

felt in Bonn about the state of
the economy.
The Federal Bank in Frank-

furt recently calculated that the

German economy grew at an
annual rate of 6 per cent in
real terms on a seasonally
adjusted basis in the final
quarter of last year while the
latest production figures show
the seasonally adjusted index
rising by a respectable 2 per
cent between December and
January.
Although this weekend Herr

Schmidt prophesied a “ per-
ceptible” decline in the West
German ' unemployment rate
this year from the current level
of S3 per cent, there are plenty
of sceptics in West Germany,
as well as abroad.
The powerful IG Metall

union today backed the German
trade onion federation, the
DGB, in calling for an injection
of DM20,OOOm of public spend-
ing to combat unemployment;
while on Saturday Professor
Rolf Rodenstock, the vice-presi-

dent of the German federation
of industry, the BDI, forecast
that the number of unemployed,
now just over 13 million, would
hover around the million mark
for the next three to five years.

\

BETT BROTHERS LIMITED
The Thirtieth Annual General Meeting of Bett Brothers

Limited was held in the Angus Hotel, Dundee, on Friday 4th
March 1977.

The following are extracts 'from the circulated statement of
die Chairman, Mr Albert A. Bett :

—

ACCOUNTS: The Group Profit for the year ended 31st
August 1976, after meeting all charges, including depreciation,
but before -providing for taxation, amounted to £2^44,213, as
compared with £1,741,348 in the previous year.

After providing for taxation, the profit amounts to £1,141,002
as compared with £800,393 in the previous year.

The Directors recommended a Final Dividend of 0.8993p per
share to be paid on 7th March, 1977, making a total distribution
for the year of 1.5236p. per share, compared with l-3851p
Cadjusted for .Scrip Issue in March, 1976) for the previous year.

>
Cmain

. Shareholders have waived the proposed Final
Dividend aggregating £47.599 net, thereby reducing the rota]

cost of dividends to the Company from £228,540 to £157,901, a
saving <rf £70,639 (1975—£64,217).

TRADING ACTIVITIES : The building industry has had a
Sreat deal to contend with during, the year under review- The
cut back in public expenditure has severely restricted the build-
IQg programme of Local Authorities, especially in the bousing
and education sectors, end your Company has been obliged to

operate under these difficult trading conditions. Competition has
naruraRy been keener for the available work and profit margins
can only be Maintained by greater efficiency.

In the Private Sector, your Company has met a restricted
demand for private houses, although our policy of paying

particular attention to the design of smaller, low cost booses to

attract, partiadarh, the first time buyer with limited finance and
borrowing power, has assisted sales.

Despite the difficulties with which we have had to contend
y<»r Company’s profits foe the year under review have exceeded
die estimate, and another successful year has been achieved.

FUTURE PROSPECTS : During this period of exceptional
oifficnhjr. in our industry,; where public expenditure and rate

support grants are being further restricted, and where potential

home owners are confronted with high interest and mortgage
rates, together with a shortage of buiidine societies’ loans,

caution must be exercised inpredicting the future.

Your Directors, however, are confident 4ha£ they will be able

secures fairsfaare of the available work. -
.

-

In addition, examination of. various means of diversifying

the Company’s activities is being .undertaken and one area of

current diversification is the acquisition and .operation of

hceused premises is the East of Scotland.

With the knowledge of the present work load, and the

results achieved so far this current year, . I can see no reason

why, despite ail the uncertainties, the Company cannot look

forward to a further satisfactory year.

The Chairman,, by way of additional statement, told

shareholders:—

Currently negotiations for acquiring three public houses

have been concluded.
The acquisition of a fourth public house is currently under

negotiations.

These premises are to be operated by a new company that

has been registered under the name of BETT INNS LIMITED and
it is out intention to add to this list as and when suitable

premises become available.

The meeting approved the Accounts and the proposed Final Dmdend,

Retailers ready to contest

TUC hard line on prices
Direct powers to freeze

prices should be given to Mr
Hatters!ey, Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection, it was also suggested.
This hard line from the TUC

does not bode well for the
negotiations on the consultative
document which the Retail
Consortium and later the Con-
federation of British Industry,
are to have with Mr Hanersley

The Retail Consortium par-
ticularly wiU put tup a tough
fight for some concessions to ins

members. It is particularly in-

censed that new powers of in-

vestigation for a revamped
Price Commission will be re-

stricted only in the case of
manufacturers to investigation

of a particular price rise.

By Nicholas Hirst

Two of the most significant
reforms of the 1976 Companies
Act, which could radically
affect the value of shares quoted
on the Stock Exchange, come
into effect next month.
The reforms cal] for much

greater disclosure of share deal-
ings, further attacking the acti-

vities of unscrupulous operators
who “ warehouse ” shares sec-
retly in order to spring a bid at
a cheaper price than might
otherwise be. necessary.
From April 18 all companies

will be able to demand to know
who

_
lies behind the nominee

holdings on their share registers
and so will be able to flush- out
potential bidders.
From the same date all hold-

ers of more than 5 per cent of
any quoted company’s shares
will have until May 5—34 work-
ing days—to declare their hold-
ing to the company.
Under amended listing re-

quirements, as soon as a comp-
any is notified of a 5 per cent
holding it must immediately
pass the information on to the
Stock Exchange. As such
announcements are almost in-
variably made at the last min-
ute a rush of hundreds of dec-
larations can be expected on
May 5.

The Stock Exchange intends
to publish them on its t»ards
iod keen interest in assessing
me potential effect on prices ia
to be expected.
Unlike the previous 10 per

cent rule. S oer cent disclo-
sure will draw in many institu-
tional holdings. The Prudential
may have around 200 holdings
between 5 and 10 per cent;
whole Throgmorton Trust which
has specialized in taking sizable
stakes in smaller companies
has around 60.

“

Stockbrokers and merchant
bankers will be watching
closely for the disclosure of

predator holdings. So far there
has been no apparent anticipa-
tory buying or selling.

The same section of the Act
speeds up the time allowed for
disclosure of the acquisition of
a 10 per cent stake, which could
severely restrict predators*
abilities to build up substantia]
holdings before they have to be
declared.

Companies -have shown con-
siderable interest in the section
which allows them to discover
the beneficial holdings of
shares. Any request, and its

answer, must be declared with
the shareholders’ register,
although, so far The Stock
Exchange --has- not—made—di»
closure of such requests a con-
dition of its listing require-
ments. Some voices in the City
think it should.

Jobbers are exempt from the
5 per cent disclosure rule, but
are worried about the effects
of another section of the Act,
which comes into effect on
April IS.

This requires disclosure of a
director’s dealings in his com-
pany’s shares (and to The Stock
Exchange) within five days. A
jobber might not be able to
sell them on in that time, and
the disclosure could restrict his
market.
Although there is a general

welcome and considerable
interest in the overall effects
of the provisions, it is widely
recognized

-

that any shareholder
who really wishes to remain
anonymous will still - be able
to do so by using foreign
nominees or finding other loop-
holes.

But the 1976 Act Is regarded

J

only as an interim reform of
company law, while definitions
for . such problems, js

,

insider
trading are still sought, and
the effects of such disclosures
may be wider than man;
believe.

By Derek Harris

Fears are growing in
industry and commerce thar
strong demands fay the TUC for
tough price controls could
leave little room for conces-
sions in talks this week on the
Government’s consultative
document ' on future price

restraint.
Tfae TUC, which has already

successfully persuaded the Gov-
ernment to retain much of the
existing price control system,
is expected to submit its com-
ments on the consultative
document during this week.
The economic committee has
already suggested that an in-

terval between price rises

—

possibly as long as 12 months

—

should be fixed.

Mr Varley studies new
BSC investment plan

U S demand
lifts value of

North Sea oil
By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent
Sharply rising demand from

America for low sulphur crude
has raised the value of oil from
the British and Norwegian sec-
tors of the North Sea bjr 25
cents a barrel on the open mar-
ket in the first two months of
this year.

North Sea oil is now a dollar
a barrel above the prices last
Christmas with spot cargoes
-from British Petroleum’s Forties
field fetching $14.30 a barrel,
and oil from the Phillips group’s
Ekofisk field in Norway com-
manding S14.35 (£8.43) a
barrel.

American*buyers are concen-
trating their search for law
sulphur oils on North' Africa
and Nigeria, but demand is out-
stripping supplies from these
areas, and North Sea has been
brought in as an alternative.
According to oil industry

sources Algeria, Libya and
Nigeria, the main African pro-
ducers, may be tempted to boost
their official prices in line with
the increasing value oF their oil

on the spot market.
A move along these lines

would have even greater bene-
fits for Britain’s exports of
North Sea oil, the bulk of which
take place at the official prices
of around $14.05 a barrel.
Only small amounts of North

Sea oil are traded on the open
market, but the price they com-
mand is an important indicator
to the Government of what the
companies like BP and Shell
should be charging on their
longer-term contracts with affi-

liates and third party cus-
tomers.
The rise in the value of North

Sea crude on the spot market
has been spectacular. . Last
October it was fetching about
S13.00 a barrel and after a
sudden rise in November,
Forties crude was commanding
$1330- at the end of -last year.

Nube voices

concern at

bank staffs’

‘recognition’
Intense rivalry between the

National Union of Bank
Employees (Nube) and the
banking staff associations
reached a new pitch with the
news that the Council of Bank
Staff Associations (CBSA) has
been granted a certificate i.f

;

independence under the
Employment Protection Act.
The CBSA claimed last night

that it was a triumph, proving
once and for ail that despite
accusations by Nube it was a
truly independent body and
not under the influence ci
employers.
The three staff associations

that comprise CBSA member-
ship—Barclays, Lloyds and
National Westminster—here
already been granted certifi-
cates. Mr Bob Carthy, general
secretarv of NarWest su.'f
association, said there could no
longer be doubt about the true
independence of the bodies.
An immediate issue to be

considered bv the CBSA is

how its position is affected if,

as Is possible, it seeks to
extend its membership

, to steif

associations which have not
been granted certificates. A
significant benefit of being
officially “independent” is-'

thar it gives access to the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service.
Mr Leif Mills, general secre-

tary of Nube, said last night
that the certification offic.-r
appeared to be a “ maverick
Both Nationwide end Leek and
Wesrbourne building society
staff associations had been
granted certificates. even
though they employed nobody-
and had no reserves.

Yet the Bank of England -

Staff Association had been
denied a certificate on the
grounds that their reserves -

were too low
Mr Mills added : “ The

CBSA might now try to ser
itself up as some sort of rival -

union outfit, but there are two
inherent disadvantages: it will
not be taken seriously- by the :

Government, the TUC or the
CBI, and its constituent organ)- _
za tions are loath to give power
to the central- organization;—
which prevents its develop-
ment as a proper central
body *.

Acas has bvcome cautiously
involved in the conflict be-
tween Nube and the staff asso-
ciations since protracted merg-
er talks broke down early last
year primarily because of a
fundameraj disagreement pv.r
the constitution of the pro-
posed nesv body. Nube warned
power to be devolved to the
centre; the CBSA wanted indi-
vidual staff associations to
maintain Their autonomy.
There is increasing criticism

bout the criteria for testing
“ independence ” for the pur-
pose of a certificate, and the
TUC has demanded action to
hair, the wave of successful
applications from non-TUC
staff associations and other
employee bodies.
Another controversial appli-

cation for an independence
certificate—by the Confedera-
tion of Employee Organiza-
tions, whose membership con-
sists entirely of TUC bodies

—

is still under consideration.
The TUC has lodged an objec-
tion to the certification officer,
Mr John Edwards.

Christopher Thomas

By Peter Hill

Hie British Steel Corporation
has submitted a revised ver-
sion of its 10-year development
strategy to the Government. It

contains important modifica-
tions to the much-delayed in-

vestment plan approved over
five years ago.

Whitehall officials and Mr
Varley, the Secretary of State
for Industry, are now studying
the Corporation’s latest review
document, of which one of the
main features is die future of
steelmaiting at Shotron in North
Wales.

Steelmalting at this plant was
due to be phased out under the
original plan, with capacity at
Port Talbot in South Wales
befog doubled.

The future of Shotton and
Port TPiboc is at the heart of
this latest review, prompted
last summer as a result of the
Government’s refusal to give
its blessing to the corporation’s
plan m boost production at Port
Talbot from 3 . million to 6
million tonnes a year.

Sir Monty Finniston, then in

his last few weeks as chair-
man of tfae BSC, was bitterlv
disappointed at Mr Variey’s
decision and hoped that the
review of die Shotton-Port
Tsdhoc question would be com-
pleted by tfae time be left the
BSC last September.
Workers at Shotron, sup-

ported >y management and
local organizations, have fought
bard to prevent the rundown
being implemented.

Hope for world commodities body
By Melvyn Westlake

Prospects for an agreement
on a new world body to sup-

port commodity pacts have
brightened, appreciably with
the adoption by several key in-

dustrial states of a more
accommodating approach

_
to

the international bargaining

now taking place in Geneva.

Although the gap between

the • bigger industrialized

nations and the main block of

developing countries" over set-

ting up a so-called common
fund is still very wide, there

now appears to be every

chance of a large step forward
during tbe month-long negotia-

tions which began a week ago.

An important breakthrough

came last Tuesday when
Britain managed to get the
nations of the

_
European

Economic Community to agree

in the Council of Ministers to

a positive joint opeaing peti-

tion for the Geneva talks. This

enables concrete proposals to

be made by Mr John Steele,

deputy Under Secretary ar the

Department of Trade, who is

both leader of the British dele-

gation and presidential spokes*

man for the EEC. There is

oow intense diplomatic activity

to get the Americans and the

Japanese to come into line

with the Community position.

This position has not been
publicly disclosed. However "it

is understood that the

Community would be prepared
to agree to a common fund if

its main purpose was to act as

a cleariag house for transfer-

ring money between individual-

ly-negotiated commodity pacts

rather than intervening

directly to raise raw_ material
prices as the developing coun-
tries would like. Whether the
common fund wonld have
financial resources of its own
is also an issue chat the

Community is now prepared to

discuss.

Establishment of a common
fund was one of the main-
demands of the Third World
countries last year at the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development in
Nairobi. Although resistant to
the idea, West Germany, Britain
and the United Sates joined
other, smaller industrialized
nations in agreeing to tfae

Geneva negotiations. Since

then Britain has sought a com-
promise between the Germans
who remain hostile to a com-
mon fund and tfae Dutch who
are committed to it.

Whether this compromise
holds depends on progress this

motufa. The substance of the
compromise is that tfae com-
mon fund should only help in
stabilizing commodity prices
around a long run trend and
not artificially raised prices.

There seems to be a good
chance that this is a Hne that
the new United States

Administration can also accept.

British Foreign Office officials

have been busy trying to get
broad agreement in Washington
to tins Community proposal.

Under these proposals the
industrialized nations would
negotiate individual commodity
agreements with Third World
producers where such agree-
ments were felt to be appro-
priate. These commodity pacts
would then be separately
administered. But the common
fund would enable one com-
modity administration to chan-
nel surplus cash to another
that found itself short of
money.
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Lending rate llpjc
The Bank of England’s mini-
mum lending rate was cur from
12 to 11 per cent on March 10.
The rate is now consistent with
the latest tender rates for
Treasury Bills.- The following
are me results of Friday’s
Treasury Bill Tender :

Applications 1

.. Slipoan Allotted £SOOmBids at
. £97.410 Receivedpjs-^lg&l jfJSKSS

82-*
61 '»

Portakabin
gives you instant room to grow

prowing fast? Need extra room -quickly ? Portakabin
jnstant accommodation is the answer. Portakabin one-
piece ‘add-on’ permanent quality buildings arrive
absolutely complete. Ready for immediate use as an
extra office, medical centre, club house— anything, in
industry, government, commerce or recreation. Just
plug-in the main services and you’re in business.
Positioned in minutes by one man, using the patented
Lodastiut leg system. Eleven versatile sizes, B5 to 750
sqft and Portakabin units link and stack two high. So
you can grow as you go.

Buy outright or hire. Get the full facts

now. Cali John Benedict at 0904 28960
{Telex 57849)

or clip the coupon and post today.

Your Enquiry Coupon

Portakabin
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I

Please sendme more Information aboul the Pottahbm range, ana J.
its economical and functional solutions to accommodation i
problems.

.
Portakabin and iodjslni: are registered trade marts.

3m. pat. 982839. Odiorpats. pending. <£> Portakabin Ltd.
I

f Portakabin Ltd Room T51 Huntington York Y03 9PT |
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Business appointments

Three corporate finance directors

named by Chase Manhattan Bank
. . I in mu n—ir~T~ Mr Paul Fox, managing director

Recession exposed

weakness in Limburg’s

Mr Donald C. Roth is to join

Chase Manhattan (Asia) as

executive director in charge of

corporate finance for the Pacific

basin area. Before joining Chase,

he was a senior vice-president in

the corporate finance department
of Merrill Lynch, based in Lon-
don. Mr John Walker-Haworth
becomes an associate director In

the corporate finance department.
He is a former senior member
in the corporate finance division

of Cazenove and Company. Mr
Ore Lindemann has joined Chase
Manhattan Ltd in London as an
associate director, responsible for
Eurobond placing activities. He

Mr Paul Fox. managing director

of Yorkshire Television, and Mr
Frank

_

Copplestone, ^managio^

appointed to^the board of Hogg
Rl
^'

I1

^?kn ha
?
[becn^rnade

Bi' «r flleSSSm liL&iSR-V ^ HeIniut
‘ MBhl-KOhoer has

Mm inkn rii>mpnt I left) chief been appointed assistant director
Mr John CJement itett) cn»« £ Europe/Middle East operaaons
executive of Unigate, wbo b Motorola government

‘painless’ conversion
Limburg, the southern Dutch

province, is a very untypical

part of the Netherlands. Geo-
graphically it is isolated from
the rest of the country, extend-

ing south to form a narrow poli-

tical isthmus surrounded on
three sides hy Belgium and
West Germany. It is also hilly

and there is hardly a windmill

associate director, responsioie tor ~
,

~
~i,^OT^r -hair- for the Motorola government

Eurobond placing activities. He additionally to become cnarr
gjeetjonics division-

was formerly a partner in James man m September ; Mr J. M. Mrs Ruth Nicholl Black has been

Capet and Company. Carpenter fright), who has appointed to the board of Second

Mr John Clement, chief execu- been made deputy chairman of Broadmount Trust.
.

?'_e: °L u“?§ toOZ?0]* Carpets International.live of Unigate, is to become Carpets Intern
chairman and chief executive in

September after the retirement of .

Sir James Barker, who will also
be leaving the board.
Mr Andrew Swan has been ap-

pointed to the board of CosaJt,

Mr E. G. Hawkins has joined $
the board of Hawkins and Tipsoo.

Mr John Paterson has been
made financial director and com-
pany secretary of Adams Foods.

Mr P. Roberts has become a
director of Stcetley.

Mr W. R. Merton has suc-

ceeded Mr M. F. Berry as chair-

man of United States and General
Trust Corporation. Mr Raymond 1

Mr Keith Wardle and Mr John takes over as
Bedford have been made joint director or

managing directors of Birstal] development it

Foundry. Nicholson (ri

Mr J. B. McGuckian has been joined the 1

appointed a director of London Xerox,
and European Group.
Mr J. M. Carpenter has been

made deputy chairman of Carpets Mr R. Dickse
International. Mr J. P. Crossle-y director of rese

remains vice-chairman and has tarv aircraft (

become deputy group chief execu- GiLUbnmd beet

the. manufacturing.
Mr J. H. Webb, deputy general a. N. Rhodes,

manager and principal actuary, mons and Mr E

UK division, has been made actu- been made spec

ary to Commercial Union Assur- Mr Dermot J.

Mr Raymond Davies (left) who

Mr D. Styles retires as joint

managing director of Atkins or

Hinckley on April 1, but remains
chairman. Mr W. G. Dawson,

joint managing director, becomes
sole managing director. Mr E. G.

Owen will be assistant managing
director. Mr R. G. Staniforth

joins the board.
Mr David Hnare, a director of

Steeticy Industries, the Australian

subsidiary of The Stcetley Com-
pany (UK), has been elected

chairman of the Australian board.

Mr E. W. Harrison has been
made managing director of Wal-
ford Lines. ,
The new managing director or

New Century Cleaning is MrITU nofiuuuu "" > —

j

—
takes over as the Post Offices Gerald Howthorpe.

management
in June ; Mr B. H.
right), who has

joined the board of Rank
Xerox.

Mr R. Dickson has been made
director of research at BAC mili-

Mr J. I. Gammle, a director of

Sabah Timber, has been elected

president of the Timber Trade

Federation.
, .

Mr Malcolm Buchanan has

Joined Colin Buchanan and
Partners as a director.

.

Mr John Beasley has loioed the

Warner-Lambert Organisation as
director of research at BAC miU-

resiom! director for the United
erry aircraft division. Mr nnd the Republic of
Gillibrand becomes director of He was previously chair-
manufacturtog. Mr P. Blillett, Mr ^ of Schweppes.
A- N. Rhodes, Mr A. T. F. Sun- Den4 S Pritchard, export salesA. N. Rhodes, Mr A. T. F. Sim- ngrrjs Pritchard, export sales

mons and Mr B. W. Wright have dir«tc“ of CUoride Industrial
hn&n miHn cnn-ial rtirwtrtr-?. —. u.,.. ...ninMilbeen made special directors.

Mr Dermot J. Hurley has beenarv to LUlllUIFlUdl umuu (maaui- Dli UCiUJVi J- uunwy
ahce. Mr Kenneth Allen, general appointed director, employee .par-
fiienwnAw '.nH ohlsF aftimrv urill rii-in-iHnn nnd C0HUDlUDC3ti0QS«manager and chief actuary, will

retire on April 30.

Mr N. A. Stokes, formerly fin-

ance director of AE Auto Parts,

becomes deputy managing direc-
tor. Mr J. Clayton joins the board
and both join the board of A. E.

dripation and
__

Chrysler UK.
. deputy" chairman' of Platt Saco

Mr Robert Howe joins the
Lowell

board of Associated Tooling A . wuttin": and Mr John

yi it cwrv.li —

7

Batteries, has also been appointed

a director of Chloride Motive
Power, of Canada.
Mr N. K. Evans has been made

_ i w_ Industries. n
tor. Mr J. cfayion joins"thc board Dr George Somerville will sue- Bentley Group and N.
and both join the board of A. E. ceed Dr R. E * R°w® Bentley Securities. Mr Nutting

t Sales). Mr J. L. Hepworth has of research and development ot becomcs chairman of both com-
« rhsipmin rtf the Cement and Concrete Assoda-

Mr Peter Nuttins and Mr John
Williams have become directors

i wir j. i_. ocjjwurui vr"*—" n _JLJ .,r .

been succeeded as chairman of the Cement and Concrete Assoda

Hepworth * Gramlage by .Mr J.

panics.
Mr Stanley Lyon, a deputy chair-

to be seen.

From 1900 to 1973 Limburg
was a typical coal mining area.

Empty pithead buildings and
abandoned spoil heaps still

stick up from the rolling

countryside as monuments to

the industry that converted a

largely rural area into a densely
populated industrial region.

When the last collierv was
closed in 1973 tile Dutch Gov-

ernment and provincial admini-
stration could congratulate
themselves on an apparently
painless conversion of Lim-
burg’s economy from a coal

mining base to a more modern
and varied industrial structure.

Since then, however, the oil

crisis and the recession hare
exposed weaknesses that show
that Limburg still has some way
to go before it can claim parity

with the most advanced indus-

trial regions in the Netherlands.
Unemployment in Limburg is

now ruoning at about 8.5 per

;

cent compared with a national
' average of 5 to 5.5 per cent for

the Netherlands as a whole.

Only the norrb-easrem province

|
of Drenthe has a higher jobless

i
rate. „ . ,

Weaning Limburg off ns coal

!

mining base was no easy task.

! At their peak after the Second
I World War, the coal mines were
! the direct employers of 50,000

men. Supporting industries em-
ploying many thousands more.

When, in 1965, it was finally
1 decided to close the pits over

the following eight years, there

were still 45.000 men in the

Limburg mines. By way of con-

i

rrasr. tiie working population

todav numbers around 240,000,

of whom 100,000 are in indus-

ncuwnrui a vjrduua^t: uy nu j. v. , w . , • . iar ouuicj l*vu, a
,

Winstanley, a director of Associ- Mr J- man of Imperial Chgnural

ated Engineering, the parent com- appoi nted to
_
the main beard or

joduStr(es- is to retire from the

paav, and managing director of board on March 31-
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cations pay and grading, is to be
director of management develop-
ment. He takes over in June.

Mr Leonard Grouse has been
appointed to the board of Wigham
Poland Holdings and will also he

succeeding Mr John Morris, why chairman of Wigham Poland (L.

is retiring. Mr Davies will be
succeeded by Mr David Savill.

& P.), Mr David Evans, pre-
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‘Governiraent assistance in the

form of tax allowances and in-

vestment incentives attracted

around 100 companies to the

area, creating around 20,000

,

new jobs.

Much of the industrial and
commercial settlement has been
on a relatively small scale, the

establishment of a large car

plant at Born by the Daf car

group—now a part of the Volvo
concern—proving rhe exception
rather than the rule.

The restructuring of indus-

try created problems, many of

which became apparent only
during the recession.

Outside companies, many of

them from abroad, often em-
barked on a process of back-

ward integration, setting up
first sales outlets and waiting
before establishing assembly
and manufacturing plants.
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Regional

industry

in Europe

Comecon to

push sales

at Leipzig

Trade Fair
Leipzig. March 13.—Business-

men from 60 countries are
today attending the opening of

the traditional Leipzig Spring
Fair, held this year in the

shadow of heavy eastern Euro-
pean debts to the West and
rising raw materials costs from
the Soviet Union.

Squeezed financially on both
sides. East Germany and its

fellow members of the Comecon
trading group, are expected to

push hard to boost exports to

the West, while tightening up
on imports from outside rbeir

own community*.

Some 9,000 exhibitors

—

slightly fewer chan half of them
from the host country—have set

up stands for the week-long
fair. This figure has held
steady for several years at the

traditional market place for

East-West trade.

West Germany, by far the

East Germans’ most important
western trading partner, as

usual has the largest foreign

representation, with the Soviet

Union dominating exhibits from
Europe.

Western economic experts

here foresee no dramatic deals

from the fair, although they

suspect the East Germans may
try to direct expansion in

western trade away from West
Germany. •

With debts to the West now
estimated to be running at some
DM 15,000rn (about £3,100m),
and faced with a twofold rise

in Soviet oil prices over the

past two years, East Germans
are beginning to show signs

of alarm. Unplanned rises in

import prices last year broucht
a 14 per cent increase in foreign

trade turnover against a

planned 9.7 per cent.

Britain, which traditionally

devotes considerable attention

to the Leipzig Fair, is hoping
this year to pur substance into

hopes for a rapid expansion in

1 trade expressed last month dur-

ing a visit to East Berlin by Mr
Dull. Secretary of State for

Trade.—Reuter.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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An example of successful trade union

representation in the boardroom
fro*. Sir bo°“d StL SESSS?**
Sir, As one of the few chairmen

. ;ncrefsed productivity companies have already aiada
iothe private sector of Umted £d ^ subswntial headw^rSoSS
Kingdom industry (via the Fair- ana eveniuau,

to their own specific reaufcf
fields national proving ground ments but, as yet, too fewtS
experiment 1966-68), who has may sag—and d* ^ lg unionists carry tiiese qualified

r.
eon

SS JT.Mtai oTiTe SSS-i
two*tier boord system, I believe - »d.,mAM ^

—tue crum » — —--- — «inn«
—

months of what should, have .

been a five vear expenment. While “Ch sphere of com-

we made much progress, with merce wifi call for different

foil e-nonprorinn from the forms of
^
experiment ana

Such structures proved to be
particularly weak in times of

recession.

The Limburg Development
Bank, LIOF, maintains that
there have been few outright

failures of newly settled com-
panies during the recession.

But undoubtedly many com-
panies in Limburg owe their

continued existence co support
from either the Government or

their bankers.

The recession has also cast

a cloud over the outlook for

future industrial expansion and
diversification.

But the present economic
condition of Limburg and its

general outlook would be far

gloomier were it not for doe

activities of DSM—formerly
known as Dutch State Mines.

DSM dates back to 1902, when
the Netherlands government
set up .a limited company,
Staatsmijaen, in Limburg

.
to

mine for coaJ in competition
witfh the private, foreign-owned
mining companies which had
first opened up the Limburg
field.

Fortunately, as it turned out,

the company diversified in the

1930s into* coke and coal

gas production, coal-based
chemicaJs and building
materials.

When, by the 1960s, the

future of coal was beginning to

look uncertain, DSM was
already switching its chemical
activities to an oil base. Since

then the group bas expanded
rapidly. Group sales last year

were around 9,500m guilders

(nearly £2^00m) or 10 times

the level in 1966.

Today, about half of DSM*s
annual turnover comes from
chemicals. It

.
employs 32,000

people worldwide, with about

balf in Limburg.

But cbemicaJs are capital

intensive rather than labour

intensive. Although DSM is

still Limburg’s largest employer
and bas expanded its overall

workforce appreciably from a

low of around 20,000 in 2970,

it can never assume the over-

riding importance as a provider

of jobs that it had in the coal

era.

The Limburg economy will

ther efore continue to need sup-

port.

Peter Norman

two-tier hoard system, 1 oeueve
enoDeration from the forms of expenment ana

trade union representation M co^ereaon rrom
so]Dtion, I believe that <*£

should be encouraged. May I o^ to invest in although the threat of
add some comments to the “J™6 b^s

in legislation is in the air it wo35
current debate. gJW, BJ^nid-1968 we be timely to set up another
Smce apprenticeship days on JeMibtatoorote a certain dustrial national proving gnnmd

Clydeside in the 1930s thejin- gg/Jp ® fflf £300,W-a which, by example, W *££
evitable need for industrial P

^

ic£ agreed by five unite Government with private
democracy has ..been obvious, £ur ^ ™ i lawvers. enterprise and harness tradedemocracy has been obviou* ^ ^eTprise and haroSs^
and I continually

,

regret that ^countants and^merchant Tian- union mteresm (both the
pmnlftvPrc PAnprallv nflve DBBQ > * . « • - iminnc anA tnpir

To be successful, however
such a project requires that

1 LUuuuu,m, accountants and merchant Ban- uniun m vootn the
employers generally have been . ^ add]Don em- unions and their members) to
so slow to the initiative

plovees^ prepared to invest investment,
in promoting it Their weak re- in the enterprise To be successful, however
treat in the face of militancy bat were not ab]e ^ do so due such a project requires chat
during recent years, and polity to ^ pending disastrous mer- trade unions and employed
cal intervention through bad ger of ^ upper Clyde Ship- generally are seen to share in
legislation such as in Place of builders the profitable investment they
Strife and the Industrial Rei*

Reliable two-way commumca- help to create, and that potto,
dons Act, ave simiy created ^ veade union participation tial redundancy is not re.

bitterness and transterred more
;Q board room, combined garded as a threat of unemploy,

and more strength to die trade investment, plus trade meat or a fall in status, but,

unions which some have abused un£on involvement with execu- through retraining and planned
and others would wish to put to QVe management without re- redeployment, as a stepping

better use if provided with an sponsibility for management stone to new job opportunities,

appropriate platform. decisions, were k^y factors in Unfortunately for progress
The new policy board, which the administrative structure both majority and minority

took over the bankrupt Fairfield and had begun to stimulate new commendations of the Bullock
Shipyard, embraced trade union attitudes combined with an in- Committee have missed the
representation (two directors) fectious unity of economic target they were invited to aha
which was supported by in- purpose. at, but it is necessary to pnr

—r„—, - - th an in- Committee have missed the
representation (two directors) fectious unity of economic target they were invited to aha
which was supported by in- purpose. at, but it is necessary to put
vestment, while the execupve Xo escape from the current something better in their plac#
board, which was responsible environment of inflation, stag- rather than adopt a negative
for implementing policy, invited nant productivity, low return on attitude,

three trade union conveners to capital, price controls and other Yours faithfully,

attend as observers. The tripar- statutory restrictions, it is now IAIN STEWART,
tite equity capital structure vital to stimulate similar am- Lochbrae House,
contained 50 per cent Govern- tudes in all spheres of com- 53 Drymen Road,iduuuucu ju i*tuv wmu- tuuea ui ojj m »> -vuj- jj UL
meat, 35 per cent private enter- merce, as it also is to train those Bears.
_~r 1 ic <-an<* tM/la *.ikn «i11 .uinira tn snnlir thrtir C],«n.

en Road,

prise and 15 per cent trade
union.

merce, da it «uou « w uwu ucoiaueu,
who will require to apply their Glasgow G6l 2RN.
minds to the many raminca- March 8.

Middle-range professionals

deserve a better reward
From Mr Paul Nicolson

Sir, About ooe quarter of the

workforce earns £4,000 a year

or more. A very substantial

proportion of these earn be-

tween £4,000 and £10,000. They
are the skilled, professional

and managerial workers who
deal with government and
boards of directors on one side
and all other employees on the
other. On these middle ranks
depend the success or failure

of government policy or com-
pany initiatives.

The complexities of keeping
an enterprise moving, or even
standing still, amid a mass of

new or ever-changing legisla-

tion, severe economic crises

and “voluntary” pay policies

fall on to their shoulders and
into their unpaid spare time.

They are accountable for the
success or failure of an enter-

prise. be it a school or a hospi-
tal: the generation of profit,

thereby the protection and
creation of jobs; and on them
rests a significant responsibil-
ity for reducing unemplov-
ment.

workers. Very few would rea-

listically expect to go higher.

As a result of the activities of

the two major political parties

over the lasr 10 years, they are

beginning to feel battle weary.
The increased workload
brought about by the political

parties has been accompanied
by decreased pay. Both the job

Their pay and their jobs
have hitherto been the goals of
able, ambitious and responsible

Procedure at auction sales
From Mr Michael Astbury
Sir, Your comment relating tn
auctioneers (Business Diary,
February 10) was incorrect on
a number of points.

The “ reserve bid " to which
you refer is in fact an “ instruc-

tion to purchase w which must
be distinguished from a “ re-

serve price ”, which latter

represents the minimum price
required by the vendor as com-
municated to the auctioneer.

practice varies throughout the
country but T instructions to pur-
chase ” are frequently banacd
to the auctioneer or his clerk
or other representative duly
authorized to deal with such in-

structions. Where ** insmic-
iions to purchase ” are received,

it is the practice in some firms
for the staff concerned to deni
with these iu confidence, and
not to communicate the terms
thereof to the auctioneer. The
bid may be required to be run
to the limit of those instructions
in competition with other bid-

ders. The bid may also fail

because of its inadequacy. In

no circumstauces, however,
would a bid be run beyoDd the
point at which it was possible
to conclude the sale, and in

1 practise the bidding would
cease at one bid higher than any
bid received from another bid-

der present or represented in

the sale room.

In the case to which your
comment was directed, the piece

of furniture could well have
reached the maximum figure
contained in the instructions

;

with regard to the pictures, and
the suggested “mix-up" with
the numbering, the person who
gave the "instructions to pur-
chase " should have made sure
that his instructions were ex-
plicit, and that they identified
the items in question following
careful examination in the
course of a view prior to sale.

'The auctioneer is, at the fail
of the hammer, acting on behalf
of the buyer and seller when he
records the price at which the
hammer fails and the name of
the buyer. His acting at this
point with due authority on
behalf of both parties, does not
give rise to any conflict of in-

terest, which might otherwise
be present.
I am. Dear Sir,

Yours faithfullv.

MICHAEL ASTBURY,
Secretary,
The Incorporated Society of
Valuers and Auctioneers,
3 Cadogan Gate,
London, SW1,
February 25.

Tax on overseas earnings put
into perspective
From Mr Anthony Jacobs
Sir, Sir Joseph Latham on
January 19 supported by Mr
Roberts on February 3, urges

830 fewer UK
petrol stations
By Roger Viclvojre

‘The rapid decline in the num-
ber of petrol filling stations

continued in 1976, with 8311 sites

closing down. At the cud of the
year there were 30.54E retailing

sites in business, according tn

the annual survey bv thy maga-
zine Petroleum Review.

While the number of sites

declined, rhe change over in

self-service accelerated. Nearly

.3.790 sites arc now self-service

—12.4 per cent of the total. The
magazine says these sites have
a much higher turnover than
conventional stations

Roberts on February 3, urges
the Government to be more
generous in its tax treatment
under Schedule E for
employees resident in the
United Kingdom who spend a

great deal of their time travel-

ling abroad on husiuesi. Now.
Mr Newman (February 18)
seeks similar favourable treat*

mem for taxpayers under
Schedule D. Among the rea-

sons given are the incon*ro-
vertible statements that travel-
ling abroad to increase our
exports is essential In (he Bri-

tish economy and, furthermore,
that such work is extremely
onerous and that numerous
visits abroad may disturb fam-
ily (ifc.

Yet sliuuld we not consider
whether, for example, a sales-

man spending a great deal of
time away from home and
working in the United King-
dom dues lint suffer also the
same disabilities, and Can it

not be claimed, equally, that a

miner’s work on night shift is

both essential to the economy,
extremely onerous and disrup-
tive of family life ?
There seems, therefore, to be

absolutely no case whatsoever
for especially favourable lax

treatment for people travelling
overseas on business to in-

crease cither exports or im-

ports. Surely those on impor-

tant and arduous work over-
seas are entitled to higher
remuneration, and this is no
different from rbe just argu-
ment that miners, because of
the arduous nature of their
work, should receive more
than the average industrial
wage.

The root cause of the need
for special tax treatment lies
in the exorbitant rates of in-
come tax charged at both ends
of rbe earnings scale. To charge
83 per cent of a person's salary
on the upper income bracket
is. of course, punitive, but not
more .so than to charge 41 per
cent income tax and natiuna]
insurance on_ every pound of
income of a single person earn-
ing more than £14 a week, and
a married person earning more
than £21 a week.

There are far too many argu-
ments for special tax relief,
whether on mortgage interest,
bank interest, overseas earn-
ings. car allowances, life in-
surance. ere. which are all
required to offset the excessive
proportion nf government
revenue which is obtained
.from personal direct taxes as
opposed to indirect and social
security taxes.
Yours sincerdv,
ANTHONY JACOBS.
Liberal Economic Panel,
20 York Terrace West,
London. N\V1 4QA.
February 25.

Construction

:

a need
to speak out
From Mr Ray Moxtey

and tite ' pay are much less

attractive than they were.attractive than they were.

A major difficulty is that

governments believe that the

rich begin at around £4,000

£5,000 gross. Taxes on fringe

benefits, increases in National
Insurance contributions, the
maximum pay increase of £4
per week, higher rates of in-

come tax, all start to bite at

around £5,000 per annum gross
pay. Governments should
update their fixation that the
rich begin at £5,000 and deve-
lop a new fixation about, say,

£10,000 gross earned income.
Yours faithfully,

PAUL NICOLSON,
General Secretary
Confederation of Employee
Organisations.
39 High Street,

Wneamampstead,
St Albans.
Hertfordshire AL4 8DG-

Sir, Now that Peter Shore has
turned down the programme for

action outlined by the construc-
tion Neddies at the recent meet
ing of tbe National Economic
Development Council, this is die
time for the construction indus-
try—the professions, the em-
ployers; product manufacturer*,
the extractive industries and
the trade unions—to come to

gether, at top level, to organize

a united voice for the industry

on tbe major issue of workload
The industry in normal times

employs 21 million people—the
biggest industry in the country.

.

It now has 300,000 people to
employed, and it has lost about

i million people. Its unemploy-

ment rate is three times thkof
any other major industry. Yet

an op to date and properly
maintained building stock is

just as important to die com-
munity as factory space, plant
and machinery and living

accommodation.
Building is investment, not

consumption. To put off the

proper production and main-

tenance of our building stock is

to make a future crisis inevit-

able. Training programmes for

skilled craftsmen, managers and
professional people are being

critically damaged- When tha

economy recovers, the industry
will quickly overheat, the com
will inflate and quality will ba

poorer.
There is an optimum econo-

mic level at which the construc-

tion industry can provide for

production and maintenance of

the building stock. If there are

big variations above and below
this optimum, then the comma*
nity will have to pay excessively
for it. Now is the time for tbe

presidents and the chairmen of

all the organizations within the

industry to come together to

urge upon governments tbe

danger of using the construc-
tion industry as an economic
regulator.

Yours sincerely,

RAY MOXLEY.
Chairman,
Association of Consultant
Architects.
n Eaton Terrace,
London. SW1,
March 8.

Stimulating

railway
wagon orders
From Mr F. Paterson

Sir. I sympathize with Mr
Barclay (March 2) that the

order books for wagon builders
in this country are low, but it

is really nau’ghiy of him. 1®

attribute this to lack of willing-

ness on British Rail’s pact w
offer the right financial

inducements.
Even in the last three

economically depressed years,

we have convinced some of the

leading industrialists in
.
tb*

United Kingdom to continue
investing in new wagons to the

extent that the carry*11®

capacity of the private?
owned wagon fleet has

.
in-

creased by 10 per cent since

1973. A greater growth is con-

fidently expected in the next

three years.
The availability of Sov?5

menr grants for the capjm*
element will certainly help W1

the keen haulage '
rates **

negotiate on an individual co£

tract basis are, I believe, tn*

fcoy element. . .

.

A good example of ®n*jS
Rail’s market orientation is

development of aggregate_move-

ments from the Mendips «"

London and the South-east- -.

steadily increasing fleet "
privately * owned 51-W**”
wagons, and our compepuy
merits as a bulk baulaee nW»1 *

have been significant factors^

the creation of this new *?.

DOfenriallv vert silbStanU*1potentially very st) 1

business.
Yours faithfully,

FRANK PATERSON.
Chief Freight Manager.
British Railways Board
222 Marylebone Road,
London NW1 6JJ-
March 4.
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overe
f
*
*!

growth more to a straghforward ?nce Loramission and order gas price

exercise in the rationalization
1DCrease5-

of small volume,, production Bur all are part of the same central

with sensible pricing and rdi- problem, namely rhe complex process
able delivery than to any 0f deciding what price is required to
rK
fy siUTT, rartas. m tew ad. j£Wc« rHhi #f pay

groS°f^, jS?f£Tf
=bS 1 ™ ri

^%
thr“

m 1974 to a projected I30m Pnce is so high as not to be worth

for the current year ha* been _
created by a shift to higher Lne Government s most recent formal

margin business, bux this is as statement of its position on this sub-
true of automotive replacement ject is that **ir is indispensable to raain-

“ftsas
[5 4i

0
^i.

<
®S

se
i
s''-

- j ™ ^orce a control over prices, if
Undoubtedly both Assooated u 5s lo t make ^EogineenDg and Lucas saw ihe

potential of the engine, tey contnbuuon ro solving our econo-

wich hs increase in efficiency

of small volume production
with sensible prising and reli-

able delivery than to any

growth from profits of £9-2m
in 1974 to a projected 30m
for the current year ha* been
created by a shift to higher

sales as ic is of diesels.
Undoubtedly both Associated

Engineering and Lucas saw the

mic problem*
1
’. (See last month’s con-

sultative document on a new prices

policy.!
That statement is highly conditional.

If a majority were successfully to

argue that a continued tight pay regime
nest year would create as many econo-
mic and industrial problems as it would
solve, then the need foe a tight formal
prices policy as a necessary condition
for getting agreement with Mr Jones
and the TUC would be removed
AM trade unionists might like to look

at the situation from the other end.

Front a less honourable man than Mr
Jones die call for. a prices freeze

would have looked like so much hum-
bug, designed to create a prior condi-

tion which could nor be met bux which
would shift the blame from the trade

unions, ix and when die next, phase of

pay policy failed to materialize.

But Mr Jones is not the land of man
who would shuffle our of a difficult

issue m such a way’. It would seem that

he was reacting to what seemed to him
the face.
For some time prices have been

rising fester than average earnings.

This has become an mareaangly power-

ful argument in the case against
another year of wage restraint- Wtiuld
it not take the steam out of the next
round of wage demands if prices
could be frozen or held down bard for
a period?
While no one can say with any con-

viction what would now fcdp to con-
trol inflation and unemployment fur-

ther, it can be -surely, said that a
general price freeze -would fall into the
category of remedies which make (he

patient worse. The impact of such a
freeze on employment levels and on
investment in new plant and -machinery,
or on inward direct investment from
overseas, would be serious.

The administrative burden of
policing' a freeze and allowing for the
huge category of inevitable exceptions
and special cases would be daunting.
Sensing a]] this, die TUC economic

committee seems to have decided to

concentrate on price restraint in die
public sector, Jn doing so, it seems to

have formed a highly opportunistic

alliance with the Conservative opposi-
tion which, sensing a popular winner,

has derided m attack the gas price

increases. . .

There are special aspects to the gas

price issue, but in genera) a decision
to single out nationalized industry
prices for extra restraint makes no
sense. The fact is that in a period of
general inflation all prices are likely

to have to rise, unless they are subject
to special supply and demand factors,

or unless the production Technology in-

volved is changing rapidly.

If it is artificially prevented from
making a proper adjustment, a particu-

lar good or service will find itself sub-

jeer to artificially high demand and
to ever- increasing operating losses. The
difficult question is to deride what is

a proper adjustment.

It seems increasingly dear that the

old Price Code, operated rigidly by the

Price Commission, is unlikely to pro-
duce sensible answers.

To put the nationalized industries
back into a situation where they are
required to observe a much srrictcr

regime of price estraint cannot be a
price worth paying for the hope of a

slightly more convincing piece of paper
on pay policy.

the market, while more recently
the sharp, rise in tin prices bus

Commercial vehicles are un- IIIr® 1 1 1 1 I r
doubtedly on a cyclical upswing IAaAA w

ilSief^t^SXThe^Sj fa- The-long and bitterly contested company executive fn early

crease It showed last vear but «nke, 'which began at Massey- 19/6. He is alleged so have

the Lui icveronS 'i^die^l Fergicon’s big tractor plant at smd: “You had us over a

injection equipment agreed in Coventry on December 22 and barrel when the prawous trac-

1975 of ri5mP which « now ended lasr Thursday, nearly tor range was introduced 12
three months later, was a das- years ago. There will be no

Hauling Massey-Ferguson out of

the mire of labour unrest
several times in the preceding during the dispute: be offered

tor engineering the rise in cornering—certainly in the tin
l’^.ues ' an“ producers lalk of market in the past operators
different pnemg mechanisms have been able to squeeze cash

been ascribed to rumours of in a more solid growth market

when markets are falling. prices when i

Yet by the very fact that have shown
Ctrn.it: prices are determined by the shortage.
oil UL 1 1 Of!

' niarginal amounts of world pro- of course a „ W.K 4ll&

r. .1 ' Auction that are traded on the speculators’ wings, such as rais-
CU London markets, pnees are in* the <jep

"

iraenug—certainly in the tin than is supplied by a return
arket in the past operators from recession by commercial
tye been able to squeeze cash vehicles. This faith is based

prices when three-month values on the potential gains of substi-
have shown no underlying rution of petrol for diesel

' outage. engines, especially in the
Of course attempts to clip the United States.

<-..— 1. .. u>:.k : —

sic case of a piecework dispute wages explosion rh-k time.
1*

arising out of the introduction
. That comment, according to

of a new model. It underlines Mr Tyrrell, explains the arrival
once again why car makers 0f Mr Scott-Glover with first
like British Leyland and hand experience of measured
Chrysler were prepared to pay pgy and a reputation in
an* a sign price in 'buy ty,e motor industry as a hard,
out this controversial system no-nonsense manager.

London markets, prices are inj» the deposit rules, could

leak out
,r flay V.-L-v

With the growth in demand
for stationary engines for

of payment by results. Whatever
But it does not explain why wrongs of tin's claim, Mr Scotr-

markets there is little evidence brokers tried to choke off ex- accelerate from about S to 8 group has had to resort to the main gates. They blame him for
that this volatility has been on cess speculative demand back per cent per vear by 3980 but courts to repossess its factory removin ga gateway which gave
ti,a inrr»K» in r-*ror\T iiMr.. in iota k— j—- *i- - J - *« from occupying strikers. .i»— *n~— ,i.>
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p]<ms for., marketing benzene speculative American markets,
and daher bulk chemicals as it has been deemed necessary

in 1374. by increasing deposits the projections are far from
to 20 per cent of contract values certain and a change in the
in some instances. relative price of oil would throw

Certainly in the much more them wav out
speculative American markets. Hawker Siddeiev has already

ibe-m direct access from the

commodities to reduce the to introduce controls along the
boom ’to;bust cyde that per- same lines as the Securities and

it has been deemed necessary proved a major beneficiary of making process in ' multina-
to introduce controls along the stationary engine demand, tional corporations is only a

To say that British trade factory to the works clubhouse,
unions have become increas- and for topping the intervening
ingly suspicious of the motives boundary fence with layers of
which lie behind the decision- barbed wire.

Clifford Webb
examines the

tensions that

led to the

1 1-week strike

which has just

ended at the

midlands

tractor plant

months. Indeed, the manage-
ment claim it is established

to resolve the 48 tractor issue

by introducing demonstration
custom and practice in the teams or “any other agreed
Coventry plant.

The trade unions on the

other hand regarded it as a

lockout’ in dear bread) of the

independent assessors
1*.

IE the men bad accepted this

offer, be says, rhe whole issue
could have beeo settled with

procedure agreement. This was ?
ut a stoppage and disastrous

the key reason why all three to

unions involved—the Amalga-- But such was the men s

mated Union of Engineering openly declared lack of confi-

Workers, the Transport and dence
, j

11 management that

General Workers1 Union, and cven this apparently common-.
the smaller Metal Mechanics

—

solution greeted

declared the stoppage official with suspicion. A shop steward

and backed their members ^.
u™mec^ 11 u? when he said,

with strike pay varying from They wanted us to do 4S per

3.30 per week for engineers, *blft while 'the independent
rr -a ^ _l a ccoctnrc timorl VirKah

Commissionmeares these markets. Exchange Commission
The specufattor plays a ritaJ equities,

role in
: lubricating die .'com- London’s fears that cur;

modiry markets' and it is divert business eJsewhc

arguable rft^. without him perhaps more - apparent

although its share price, of I
partial answer.

COO- *- m - _J ___ I r>528p is reflecting national!za-

But how ivas this change
from piecework to measured
day work to be carried out ?

n0De of^ They saad that by

tra rtrsr r\lcm 1
not givins reasonable effort the

U dtlUI pjailL men were in breach of their

contract of employment. They
further point out tiiat when on

„ . . ...... previous occasions workers
and less likely to cause fncuon £ere off ^ dock>^during this danger period. crmnrHc oar* sctnnncpc

to £6.50 for transport workers. assessors timed us. What they

The company would have were rca
.
U-v IO do

.
was

L
t0

>ne ofSlhey saM that by usjV°
J4etnonlt^t

?,
ns lhjt

t giving reasonable effort the we could do 48 per shift .

;n were in breach of their

ntract of employment. Tbev last. Thursday is merely a pa I-

rther point out that when on J,«'jemd^“ed
a
to- “J*

1* 1

b

°t]
!

evious occasions workers lo
^

ct
T

or^' ’
i

ire taken off the clock, shop
reaU-v

5
compheated proposal

Lvrards save assuvaoces «» speed up the disputes proce-

prices: yx»M be even more real given the failure of other
/ rolaple. ' The origtngi role of markets to develop ar all—con-

~ rue specmsiuM w
• insure fee trade against price

^
mat i'ans's Hopes of becoming

- movements ^ven fee ftxnpmess a commodity centre were prob-

..f industrial demand- - dashed entirely by the

:7V'-7 To ,hw_ unnd, however, ,the white sugar fiasco two years
' ^ sea-change that ha* afflicted..' ®So.

die tnmmadirv markets in;. Yet “ere is snl] a case for a
*.l_ ’.l iLAvI.. " thfirnn trliOnimr rOTrinw vita

tion orospects, and increased
Londons.fears that curbs will demand will benefir Sercfs

div^T; business elsewhere is heat exchanger business,
perhaps more apparent than D _ -Tr°„ 7^ . ,

real given the failure of other
®ut V

P*
1̂ Hawker, as with

markets to develon ar all—rnn. raosC other ^eseJ engine and

Company sources hint ai the The company has repeatedly ,.,ere
work of a highly organized left said; “We are committed to . refusi
wing cell. They claim to have piecework and stand ready to sjjgtew:
identified International Soda- negotiate new piecework rates ^irgr
lists.

Management points to the
for the men in dispute.’*

The strike committees
speed with which the five man answer went Hk» this :

** The
tial is best seen as a supportive

j

strike committee took control, company want us to meet

stewards gave assurances of
up tnc QlsPuies pr0CE'

.vere ^taken dock^ »erf'™““ in lhe
Nearly che gap beraeen .be

(refused further pay! for con- - , , two
.
sides at Massey has

siSTendy failing short of this Coventry is one of the cor- become so wide and relation-
target. nerstones of Masses world- ships so Mured tIiat on|y ,
The men readily admit that 'Vl<*e operations. It accounts fundamental reappraisal nf

their average output was only *°r more than ^0 per cent ot methods of work and sv-stera-.

35 tractors a shift, although on 103 eptuo farm tractor Qf payment can produce a
one occasion they reached 44 production, and is a very prot- long-term solution.

Clearly the gap between the
two sides at Massey ha*
become so wide and relation-
ships so soured that only a

certain level of output for a an hour’s overtime. But table operation. In the view of many exptri-

Inchape

planning that u must have fixed weekly wage yet tins thcy insist that existing labour But as. Air Roland Jennings, enced observers, that mean<
taken months of careful prep- work has nor been measured loading only warranted 32 trao managing director of Massey- getting rid of piecework Bur.
aranon. Some managers insist and ^agreed with shop stew- lorSj and six more men would Ferguson UK, said recently : lo do that Massey will have to

recent years’ is the :huge inflow -thoroughgoing review of the . .-r •

of hoLmoncy/seeltinga :hom6 ;
commodity markets if only to JUStilVlIlg 3l

from the vararies of .world - destroy once and for ail the p &
.

that the nucleus of the com-
mittee is composed of the

have had to be added to raise
Bur that explanation is too this to 48. They also com- the future of Coventry as ait

protect “buy it out”.

same men who masterminded superficial. To probe it further plained
the last confrontation

problems with assembly operation.

we must go back to January, poorly fitting components, par- within Massey-Ferguson worldm -IK jyv VMM «-w ^ I'VWI M» K'4 * ^ — - - o —
aosed the planr tor _six weeks 1976, when work began on The liculorlv hi the cab dashboard wide and in the face of strong
in May and June, 19/3. new tractors. Against the which required on-the-line modi- foreign and domestic competi-
The members of the strike men's expressed wishes—they fications. tion, it is absolutely essential Phase Two controls but ir

committee are Ken Tyrrell, contested it through the com- The December 21 action bv 10 establish realistic manning could be an early candidate for
chairman, Reg Ashby- secre- pany’s official disputes procc- fiie company was not the first standards for the new tractor inclusion in a more fle.riblr
tarv, JerTy Lindsay Alan Ds- dure—management ser up two ume it had taken men “off range*. approach when Phase Two
ley, and Sid Fhck, all offioaliy new gangs to fit cabs delivered the clock ”. It had happened On 2 number of occasions ends in Jufv.
recognized shop stewards. They from GKN Sankey. -
admit that most of them can This type of work was com-
be described as left wingers, pJetelv new to the factory and r - ,

but ridicule any suggestion was necessitated by the intro-
that thev are members of an duction of new safety regula-
International Socialist cell, or tions. Previous tractors had ' • ' 7 • -

_ — “ _ _ “

“auv other disruptive political only been fitted with weather Bristol Waterworks COlllDaD''
body \ protection shields.

*

Mr Tj-rrcll. a very articulate Only 136 -men were involved 1

and commanding speaker, say* but it was apparent to manage- _ /Vm
that management had been meat and unions alike that. _ « f — m m M JB
looking for an excuse for a wages throughout the plant ^ L.|||| am nil §\
confrontation since January, would be influenced bv the AflEA —jr

#caupioa _/ II1IUI1II _|U|

A move along these line 4;

was stopped in its tracks by
the first official pay freeze, ii

is certainly not possible within
the confines of the present

tion, it is absolutely essential Phase Two controls

t :rr ink * Lhat
’ market prides are on the workings of commodity usg the forecast dividend

::: w? 2^ accurate barometer of wurld markets but that is no subsu- increase to 15385p gross ; and
i-.i dm ,sup demand. !?

te f°r Commission launching a United Srates $
£ itocli wStever flieir public face, it

*ar
.
the lasE Labour admmis- convertible Eurobond at 7 per

:• j ke nquldjfc fodish to deny chai tTaDon "a# on of s*t’ cent that will cut more expen-
r-iroiitt ihe matimta Jhsnselves are im- ?ng “ft °r southing along the sive short and medium-term
" awTSS potential problem. '

-
fore

i

gn cur£enc* debt but which
i'f ^ As lone MO as 3971 the London ^uortei term, noirover, tne involves only around a per cent

: h'^cMeSlXnge^gave a warning spec^atoS* Rution on full conver-

< 'te about Of nocok 3t
st

t2,, rXr “> «5L ,”e,lc*l,e “

number of occasions

inclusion in a
approach when
ends in July.

• ra * ioxs raT^kig ” undue fluctua-

uortstirc ctgjper prices” ai a

time ^teu it -was generally
: t. etf agreed, fo xt. -speculators had

.!>c*5 gained Ihe upper hand.

{
In the fecent base of lead.

11 is, just as depresses to see
'•

-.iuy- both .rides -taking such imran-
•1 23d c* ingeot position. True, che bat-
:• -it eery manufacturers have cried
, wolf. too. often before but

profits at income tax rather
than capital gains lax Tates in
the Forthcoming Budget.

Diesels

Fashionable

involves only around o per cent
equity dilution on full conver-
sion, will endear Inchcape to
the marker.
But news that .it has won

exemption from dividend con-
trols will endear it still more.
The Treasury's friendly inter-

pretation of the controls may
mean that its offices will now
be besieged by other overseas
traders, ar least those whose
efforts to avoid unrelieved
Advanced Corporation Tax have

protection shields.
Only 136 men were involved

but it was apparent to manage-
ment and unions alike thaL
wages throughout the plant
would be influenced by the

B ristol Waterworks Company

BfUSIDL
WATERWORKS .

coswr^M

1976, and “ that is why we were manning levels and piecework
(

-.i :n£ cerv manufacturers have cried pn CTin66nn2 efforts to avoid, unrelieved

. i\:c* wolf- too often before bux X 0
. .

^
, . ,

Advanced Corporation Tax have
• v.t to- critics, of die tME’s derision to aTie potential growth 10 the not resulted in a significant in-

• -.2 .-^ suspend ' ; non-trade activity worldwide, production oi diesel crease in their British earnings.

ready' for them
He claims that Mr Terry"

Scott-Glover, director of the

rates set for die new work.
But settling piece work rates

has always been a long process
ManMaMj

Coventry production complex, so Massey, like ocher Midland
was imported from Chrysler firms still operating this sys-

ought perhaps to remember an
LME survey tiiree years ago

worldwide production of diesel crease in their British earnings,
engines since the quintupling As far as Inchcape is concerned,
of die oil price has been popu- it is forecasting ample earnings
larized by the heavy -invest- to support a higher dividend

Linwood to lead this tougher tan, agreed
approach. method

temporary
paymenr

jf'K : which,.. diough it found that lariZ€d neavy mvest- to support a higher dividend trouble ? Mr Tyrrell insists that
. ; -.m '- trade'.orders accounted for the mem plans of Lucas, made next year and 19/6-77 profits they were twofold; to force

But what were the com- enabled work to proceed while
pany’s motives in looking for negotiations were taking place.

t.r-
r hilkofLME activity, discovered fashionable by the explosive are expected to produce an 81.9

that hi lead’s case speculative growth of Weyburn Engineer- per cent increase in earnings

positions were larger than in fog- and used as parnal jusnfi- to 40.95p a share, four times
any other metals. . — —
In the more restricted mar- Engineering’s hid for Sercfc. Scope for a rising yield fully

kets, ive have seen bow fast . Bui like most vogues that set justified the shares’ premium
silver rose on' suggestions that the stock market alight, the raring at 350p on a prospective
Mr Bunker Hunt - was trying to great diesel boom is not quite p / e ratio of S.S and prospective
corner the market and in part whar ii seems. For a start yield of 4.4.

Associated the promised dividend.
Scope for a rising yield fully

workers to accept low wages
for producing che new 300
tractor series launched last

spring, and tn introduce
measured day work by the baric
door.
Together with members of of

This called for average
weekly earnings over the pre-
vious ten weeks (about 75 in

this case) to be paid until

piecework values have been
agreed.
Works study engineers pro-

duced a target output per shift

FINANCIAL
EFFECTS
OF BEATING
THEDROUGHT

Management

iiiaimg

»i or

cer Hunt was trying to great diesel boom is not quite p/e ratio of 8.5 and prospective his committee. Mr Tyrrell reduced this to 48 as being in
he market and in part wtoar ii seems. For a start yield of 4.4.

| quotes a conversation with a tbeir view more easily attained

Business Diary in Europe: Casino royal • Benn and Brussels
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*/eauios will be spread our on
' fhe map of Spain' like chips on

a wadette. *a^le by next sum-

r mer‘ after a royal decree which
c does ^ awhy ' vrizh ihe Franco

C re&me5i :fian 'oq . all gambling
other than the national football

;5 pooV cmain' -lotteries, betting
at the. crack and specially

•:»' authorized raffles.

.
Foreigners* as -well as

' Spaniards, aro already queueing
^-up for casino, licences. They

f'are exj>ecred to be set up
mostly un if ;grand scale, with

,:: *Jg«forence ; for tourist areas!

: While no applications have yet
•/been conahfeied, scricfily -speak-
‘:' ing, because- the,regulations are

r? soH being £tiwxi up by a new
: ' lQie»iinisteria] ewnmitcee. The

Flaggy club .of LtmdtHi is one
-• concern koown to be interested

>0 a Spanish operation, as is

the hand leader Xavier Cugai-

facials at’ the Ministf>' of
- iBroniiaiion and Tourism have

also "received approariie^ from
1 gambling iniwpcTc in France,
? -Italy, Austria, The Netherlands
-hid, -of course, the United
'Stales.. •_

•

. Foreign ‘ participation in

'. -ownership
, will be’ Gnii-ted* but

,.-the hmits have yet to be set-

Most ' of die Spanish “ pre-

;; applications ” come from rhe
m unicipaJ- councils of rourist-

,‘»ne tdwgi.i' 2nd .
cities, like

- Palma de Mallorca ' *° die

.-‘BalearicsrAiicaute on the Costa
*'Btenca, MarbeHa on the Costa

3el Sol, Sitges on the Catalon-
ian coast, San Sebastian and
Santander on foe Bay of Biscay
ind Las Pafiusts, -Puerto de La
2ruz and Fuerteventiica in the
Canaries.

, _ . ... . tJ
.

J

A version of their onii Gam-.

During the renegotiation nf
Britain's EEC membership, jcuf

Labour ministers were so

execrated in the Community as

Tony Benn, who was generally
depicted as a irild-eved bogy
man fanatically opposed to ihe

market and all its works.

Since then, ironically, he has
come to be one of the inost

favourably regarded of British

ministers, and high hopes are

entertained of his chairmanship

of the EEC’s Council of Energy
Ministers during the six months,

of the British presidency 01 the

Council'ttf Ministers.

One clue to this change is the

remarkable rapport Benn
appears to have established

with Guido Brunner, the EEC
Commissioner responsible for

energy and scientific research

and a German Free Democrat.

Ever since he returned from

a visit to London earlier in the

vear-. Brunner has been button-

holing anyone in earshot with

glowing accounts of Benn's

open-mindedness and deter-

mination to find solutions to the

EEC’s differences over energy

policy.

The assiduous cultivation of

personal contacts with his EEC
colleagues undertaken in travels

round European capitals also

ing Board is to be established.

Taxation will be on the French

modeii allowing the state to

take up to half of the gross

Income... . .

. Lastly .to make it easier .for

foreigners to lose their shins -

the Spanish are expected to

allow gamblers, to cake home
tbeir winnings in foe same cur-

rency as that with which they

bought shear chips—dr even in

some other foreign currency.-

Benn and Brunner : is the Englishman really agin the tribe that

lives around Brussels ?

seems to have stood Benn in

good stead. “ We find all 1his
rather exceptional ”, commented
one somewhat bewildered EEC
offidal-

This goodwill will be put to

ihe test on March 29 when Benn
is due to chair his first meet-
ing. Officials in Brussels are

hoping that he will be able to

remove British objections to a
long-planned scheme for raising

Countermanded
Tbe Italian “ Mercarioo or

over the counter share market

can now emerge from two years

of hiding and will soon be able

10 resume trading under foe

light of day.

It used ^0 consist nf about

90 shares, including a number

of banchC popolari or local

some £J00m m EEC-backed
loans 10 finance the budding
of nuclear power plants.

In fact, Britain is not opposed
m the loan scheme as such—
indeed Britain would be one of
the main bCTiejiciaries—but has
linked her approval of it to

agreement on a minimum sim-
part price for oil. which she
believes she was promised more
than a year ago.

cooperatively owned banks.
But foe June, 1974. Jaw on foe
bourse, which set -up foe Con-
sob. or bourse supervisory com-
mission. failed to make any pro-
visions for its future existence.

Its demise seemed likely

when a court ruled in March.

1975, in a ease brought against

Urbano Hem, president of foe

Milan Bourse, that stockbrokers

could not deal in any of the

Mercarino. The case was
brought by a financier with a
grudge against Hem
The Mercatino went under-

ground and its shares were
traded in an informal, almost
clandestine, way, among banks,
without publicly quoted price
listings or other safeguards for
the small private investor.

That will now change, with
rhe publication in the official

gazette rtf Law 49, which re-

stores official recognition to the
Mercatino, and allows srock-

brokers to deal in its shares,
though trading mav only be for
cash. The detailed regulations
have to be issued within four
months, so a little time will

pass yet before it gets going
again.

An advantage to ivbicb stock-
brokers are looking forward is ,

that it may serve as an ante- I

room for new shares seeking a
|

listing on ihe Milan or other
exchanges. If these pass satis-

factorily a period of “running
in " on the Mercatino, they can
then be considered for admis-
sion ro, say. Milan, which is

foe biggest stock exchange but
today still lists only 171
equities.

Now cheering 10 note that the

European Commission has at

last abandoned all hope of

imposing Eurabroad and Euro-
becr, because " public reaction

was so strong as to make
any regulation impracticable ".

Much British bread and beer

could Only have benefited from
“ harmonization ”, bur it is still

nice to know that Eurocrats do
not have things gll their own
wap-.

The cost to the Company of maintaining an uninterrupted waiei supply during the 1916 drought
and the continuing effects of inflation are commented upon in the statement circulated by the
Chairman ofBristolWaterworks Company,Mr. A.N. Irens CBE, with the Report and Accounts to

he presented at foe 131st AnnealGeneralMeeting ofStockholders on Monday. 4th A prii 1977.

^Emergency measures to extend the distribution network and the positive co-operation ol

consumers in saving water enabled the Company to maintain supplies without rationing and
to limit to a few months the ban on the use ofprivate hosepipes and other non-essential usc>.

With the present'full storage and the permanent benetu ot the distribution improvements.
we are confident that cven if we have*, another major drought this .icur m? 'hall haic nv
criticalsupplyproblems asa consequence."

Expenses up 20%
* The Accounts show a deficit on the year's working of £156,000

;
mainly ihrough circum-

stances impossible to foresee when the year’s budget was prepared - the additional .costs and
loss of income caused by the drought, about £600,000. The balance carried forward is reduced
to £538,000. “This sunt is not sufficient lo provide protection against unexpected developments
and it has therefore been considerednecessary to build it up againfrom uaicr rate* andcharm
iul97r.

•Jfrln 197o gross revenue was up by £952.G0U ilOtj to iI0.5v.iXii>.

^Working expenses up by £U28jOOO f20W to £6.601.000.

*ToliJ costs up by £1 .6751100 to £10 “09.000.

^Average daily consumption of water for the year was 2SS mega! it res (63 million gallons! 1

substantial reduction compared with prev ious years.

•^Stringent control restricted capital expenditure to £2.574.000 includma the cost of ami-
drought measures amountingto£260-000.

financialoutlook

96 "/r /v hoped that a more liablefinancial position may be aihieied by the end ot79' r so
iu enable the Company to avoid increases in tharges in she .future at am thing iipprouilun->
the levels itcccssan thisi ear.'

# Referring to the Government s intention to nationalise ihe biatuLor- water companies.
Mr. Irens points out that during the drought not one of the water companies had 10 resort 10
rationing. The happy position achieved by Bristol -Waterworks Company, he says, was due to
the Board s foresight in planning ahead, particularly on a regional basis with other authorities
in the early sixties in the construction ol a river regulating reservoir at the headwaters of the
Severn, and providing treatment plam and transmission pipelines to make full use of that
additional supply.

9F The plan in remove the so-called 'annirialy '
oj fhc private •uawoiri \uirei kumponny u/»r

ntily be regarded as doLtrinaire politics. The existing anungemcm nut fa. n cll and <>m nunLI
have thought ihat in the present gra if' fc onotnic situation lime »u‘-v mute pn 1 w//*j matters
lo be dealt with hr theliorcntmeiiL

u w
Bristol Waterworks Company

.

= ^ = == ==s= Bridgwater Road, Bristol BS99 7AU.
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE
1976 ANNUAL ACCOUNTS

s. M-deBARTOLOME
Chairman

The audited results for the Group for the year ended 31 st December,

1976 compared with the previous year are as follows

:

Turnover

Taxation

Consolidated profit aftertaxation

Dividend
Proposed final : 15% (1 975 :

1

2%)

Retained profit for the year

1976 1975
£ £

£7,977,51

8

£7,684.991

1.637,923 1,438,305
831,590 728,394

806,333 709.911

370.313 294,600

£436,020 £415,311

EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S REVIEW

Second highest profits— dividend increased

I am pleased to report a consolidated profit before taxation of £1 ,637,923 for

1 976. Despite the substantia! adverse impactof increased moneycosts in the

fatterpartof 7976 this is an increase of£200,000over 7 S7S and is thesecond

highest pre-tax profiteverachieved bythe Group.

Theconsolidated profit after taxation amounts to £806.333, equivalent to

earnings of 8.1 6p per share, compared with 7.23pfor 1 975. Your directors
recommend a dividend of3.75p pershare (1 5%) net compared with 3p (1 2%)
for 7975 : with the related tax credit thisls equivalentto5.77p (23.08%) gross.

Treasury permission has been obtained for this recommendation, which strikes

a fair balance between ourwish to rewardshareholders appropriatelyand the

need, particularlyata timeofinflation, toadd to reserves. Furthermore, your
directors will give consideration tothe payment of an interim dividend inthe

coming year.

New business financed, all ofwhich is now underwritten by Bank of Europe

Limited,increased by 19% in 1 976 compared with 1 975. Our portfolio,which
because ofadverseconditions outside ourcontrol haddeclined withouta break

from December 1 973 to March 1 976,recovered by the end of 1 976to almostthe
March 1 975 level. Correspondingly, unearned finance charges of £5,333.794 at

theend o f 1 976 had increased by £777,484 on the year.

Funding arrangements

Last October, as I reported to you atthe time,we concluded arrangements with
our bankers for facilities aggregating £30,000,000 ofwhich a substantial part is

on a medium-term basis.We are therefore in a strong position to take advantage
of an eventual resurgence in the demand forconsumer crediL

Future prospects

Looking to 1 977,we shall strive to increase the amountofnew business

financedwithoutlowering our standards for the acceptance of such business.

However,the greater part ofanysuch increase wifi merelyrefleet inflation until

the national economy resumes real growth—and for thatwe shall clearlyhave
to waitbeyond the current year. Our profit will, as usual, be affected bythe
movement in interest rates and, in this regard at least, the outlook now appears
just a little brighter.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportavailablefrom:
The Secretary, The WagonFinance Corporation Limited,

3, Endcliffe Crescent, Sheffield. S103EE.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holders o£

Queensland Alumina Finance N.V.
9

'fc Collateral Trust Bonds Due 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant Ip the provisions of the Queens-Tan*! Alumina Pinar.cc X.V Gr.J-

la tend Trust Indenture dated as of -April 2, 2970. U.5. S1.000.00U. principal amount of the above described

Bonds have been selected lor redemption on April 3, 1977, in lieu ofa redemption fortbe purpose oftbe Sinking

Fundi at the prindpal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said dafate, as foDows:

BONDS OF US. Sl s00Q EACH
K-70

71
73
85
St
148
177
3B3
203
Z04
225
24<
203
20S
327
MR
374
375
394
418
428
450
476

309
531
534
544
572
619
639
660
6S0
701

1156
1X82
1196
13X6
3327
1378
1293
1298
1304
3343
3384
1368
1373
1416
2434
1448
1463
1464
1469
2465
1496
1511
1536
1557
1580
1587
3623
1675
1676

755
769
775
782
813
815

898
904
945
951

1002
1006
1036
1038
1043
3049
1069
1070
1089
1107

1697
1713
1726
1733

3833
1864
3881

ms
13Z3

m
if
sk
2118
2138

IBS
2183
2203
2204

2237 3888
2268 3731
2281 3735
2303 3736
2319 3745
2365 3746
2389 3795
2404 3806
2456 3842
2461 3853
2467 3855
2515 3869
2531 3871
2543 3882
2553 3888
2562 3927
2396 4002
2614 4010
2654 4022
2682 4OtO
3704 4064
2792 4066
2797 4076
2809 4112
2823 4169
2824 4197
2833 4198
2890 4219
2933 4249
2946 4257
2955 4269
30X0 4298
3031 4337
3070 4377
3083 4398
3109 4*54
3126 4479
3128 4511
3372 4520
3196 4534
3217 4542
3231 4554
3295 4558
333Z 4«8
3338 4667
3404 4692
3417 4703
3431 4728
3433 4750
3443 4811
3463 *824
3501 4882
3554 4867
3563 4868
3564 *953
3586 4956
3603 4976
3822 5023
3687 5032

5050
5067
5106
5131
5152
5345
5262
5263
5265
5267
5283
5331
5333
5361
5380
5383
5411
5415
5430
5468
5473
5480
5514
5515
5580
5589
5604
5631
5699
5712
5725
5729
5736
5770

iSif

5873
5875

8354 77X9
6359 7778
6364 7753
6448 7813
8484 7817
6488 7842
6521 7859
6593 7880
6612 7886
6619 7893
8825 7902
6833 7903
6640 7962
6664 8011
6722 8016
6743 8105
6757 8109
6768 8123
6846 8149
6861 8164
8906 8229
6843 8242
6979 8294
6982 8312
6991 8353
6994 8361
7024 8373
7051 8376
7095 8387
7114 8391
9116 8442
7151 8450
7171 8462
7181 8523
7187 8537
7238 8568
7247 8819
7251 8626

9X54 KM35
9156 10523
9205 10527
9222 10529
9235 10531
9236 10534
9274 10553
9284 10593
9300 10611
9303 10627
9357 10606
9389 10672
9415 10879
9454 10723
9460 30745
9461 10787
9530 10804
9536 10809
9573 10821
9577 10825
9586 10852
9601 10883
9608 10954
9615 10971
9632 10975
9677 10982
9686 10983
9705 11030
9741 11038
9761 11038
9812 11053
9820 11090
9865 11114
9887 11115
9904 11135
9919 11146
9959 11149
9987 11175

5940
5989
5991
6073
6074
6076
0101
6149
6179
6183

6234

6311
6321
6343
6331

7265 8851 10003 1119*
7298 8869 10019 11202
7319 8716 10060 11245
7330 8730 10106 11283
7408 8746 10110 11264
7413 8775 20123 12272
7466 8806 10131 11274
7467 8814 10147 11302
7494 8B39 10162 11376
7507 8854 10182 11379
7594 8877 1CL97 11883
7601 8901 10199 11390
7614 8939 10238 31412
7818 6973 10254 11*13
7626 8991 10264 11431
7660 8398 10301 11442
7677 9018 16329 11448
7885 9030 1038B 11473
7694 9039 10305 11499
7699 9105 10400 11514
7700 9125 10431 11526

11567
11578
11581
11610
11611
11619
31623
11633
11649
31676
11697
11702
11708
11721
31767
11771
11783
31791
11817
318X8
11839
11882
11867
11B93
11912
11961
31963
11965
11989
11970
31974
32014
12017
12029
12047
12073
12076
12086
32091
12105
12152
12173
12205
32207
32223
12238
1OTW
12293
12300
12316
12327
12340
12342
22360
12335
12425
12436
12*42
12446

12463
1249*
32300
12931
12554
13556
12061
11568
12598
12826
12536
12851
12677
12679
12686
12701
12735
12761
32788
32863
12806
12818
12823
12853
22855
12874
12879
12910
12913
12926
12961
12962
13015
13023
13048
13093
13104
13112
13128
13139
13161
13214
13217
23228
13262
13298
13301
13333
13337
13342
13401
13406
13433
33457
13468
13487
13498
13503
13304

13520
13557
13587
13603
13608
13640
13641
13644
13855
1S692
13704
13728
13757
13771
13790
13810
13828
13830
13838
13860
13894
13924
13929
13966
13993
14067
14068
14070
14079
14102
14110
14162
14165
14384
14204
14210
14212
14231
14247
14248
14328
14335
14342
14346
14349
14X50
14367
14383
24412
14421
144Z7
14404
14478
X4522
14552
14558
14563
-14564
14373

24580
14581
14586
14601
14628
14683
14700
14710
14718
14766
14767
14732
14794
14796
14833
14846
14871
14877
14884
14892
149Q2
14939
14954
14955
14975
15028
15040
15030
15068
13113
15128
15160
15174
15183
15190
13231
15234
15258
15284
15287
15314
15346
15388
15393
15400
15434
15443
15455
15481
15463
15473
15474
15*77
15*89
15*97
15550
15558
15568
15599

15620
15636
15638
15650
15880
15692
15730
15782
15788
15789
13800
15810
15828
15827
15836
15844
1S8S2
15858
15870
13926
15921
15925
15972
15982
13986
16002
16035
10082
18110
16111
16113
16120
16124
16141
18199
16246
16268
16287
16344
16345
16348
16366
26373
38378
10379
16419
16443
16445
16456
1646S
16467
16482
16505
16548
16350
16601
16617
16635
16653

16694
16702
16749
16767
16771
16781
16797
16855
16856
16880
16882
16883
16928
16951
16978
16981
16998
17020
17090
17124
17133
17146
17191
17152
17153
17159
17211
17236
17248
17275
17292
17336
17367
17386
17396
17452
17455
17460
17485
17495
17497

ffl
17528
17574
17575
17G9T
17598
27520
17615
17838
17644
17051
17663
17679
17660
17700
17733
1772*

17725
17744
17788
17790
17809
17819
17880
17885
17886
17939
17946
17947
17951
17982
18062
18069
18071
18079
18086
18100
18128
18187
18191
38200
18202
18237
18273
18276
18300
18309
1B3ZI
1832G
18381
18379
18395
18437
18447
18487
18493
18537
18375
18612
18615
28639
18641
16871
18690
18712
18714
18732
18734
18751
18812
36820
18836
18839
188C2
18875
18903

16906
18910
18928
18937
18940
19008
19011
19053
19071
19077
19100
19102
19127
19141
19X44
19150
19180
19219
19235
19267
19230
19295
19307
19333
19342
19418
19425
10429
19441
1946S
19538
19588
19570
19597
19616
19641
19069
19673
19697
19700
19711
19758
19764
19788
19803
19835
19847
19861
19677
19921
19992
19965
19978
19979
19986
19993

On Anri! 3, 1977, the Bonds designated above * ill U---ome due and (arable in such coin or rurrcwT of sIh*

r J *-*-*

—

r ‘—~— - -• -r— • -I,- 1 1 1— i—i •—4— -..U:- private debts. Said BondsUnited States ofAmerica as at the time ofpa} roent shall be legal tender lor public andp

willhe paid, upon presentation and surrender thereofwit hail coupons appertaining th<lereto maturing after the

regulations, at me main nmcescu,Morgan i>turamy imsi Company ofNewYork in Brussels. Frankfort (Main).

London or Baris or at the main offices of Bank Mee* & Ilopc .NV in Amsterdam or Basque Internationale a

Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg. Payment; at the offices referred to In fbl above trill be made by check drawn

>id. orbva transfer to a dollar nrcouoL maintained by the payee with, a bank in NewYork City.

Coupons due April I.

]

n77 sfu'uM he delwired andci.fWl«f in the 1

1

?ual manner.

On and alter April J. 11X77" interest shall ciM.-e t» a- ..-rue on the Boud- herein iie.-Trn fnr r'-d-mp1 i«’n.

QUEENSLAND ALUMINA FINANCE N.V.
By WILLIAM HOBBS, Managing Director

Pjte3: Fckoary 15, 1977

NOTICE

The followingBonds previously called for redemptionhave not as yeiBeen presented forpajnsnt:

BONDS OF TT.S. $1,000 EACH
K-*fX 592 1053 1626 2021 3410 2436 4707 5371 3784 7271 7018 22X27 14673 18277 28500 28921 38839

383 983 .1553 3628 223S 2431 2437 *710 3778 6086 7497 3198ft 143S8 11350 38584 18591 1B4B3

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 14 1977

MANAGEMENT Edited by Rodney Cowti

A salesman who failed

to achieve his targets
When an employer dismisses someone, he must
he fair within the meaning of the Trade Union
and Labour Relations Act 1974 and for most
cases there are two main rules' for him to

follow.
First, the reason for dismissal must be fair.

It must be one of five set out .in the legisla-
tion, which are:- capability, conduct,
redundancy, contravention of a legal duty or
restriction or some other substantial cause.

Second, the decision to dismiss and the
manner in which it is Carried out must ' 6e.

reasonable. For example, is the punishment
fitting, or are there extenuating circumstances ?

Does management investigate all aspects of the
case properly ? Are explanations sought ? Are

formal warnings and opportunities to improve
given before dismissal occurs ?

A dismissal is automatically unfair if an
employer shows no reason for it. Also, it is

automatically unfair if the main reason is that

the employee is a member of an independent
trade union, takes part in union activities,

refuses to join a non-independent trade union
or has a genuine religious objection to belong-

ing to a closed shop.
Today we publish the first in a series of case

studies in which circumstances leading to dis-

missals are described. Though -the cases are
fictitious, they are derived from conditions
which have arisen in actual cases. The author
adds his own assessment of each case.

Michael Portnoy was a sales'

man in the employment of the
Sim Ethical Drugs Company.
His sales territory was North
Essex. His dudes were to sell

the company's branded
drugs directly to pharmacists
and to. promote them through
visits to general practitioners in

his area.
He began employment with

the firm, at the age of 27, on
August i, 1974, after previous
selling experience with a com-
petitive .drugs company. After
attending a product training
course for one month he was
assigned to the staff of the Easr
Anglia regional sales manager
and was given the North Essex
territory. The previous sales-

man on this patch had left the
company on July 1 mid in the
meantime it had been looked
after, part-time, by a salesman
from an adjacent area.

Each salesman in tb« com-
pany was given a monthly sales

target. Portnoy made a very
good start and reached his

target in the third month of
iploymeat after being 10 per

cent below in September and
October. From then on until

December, 1975, performance
was good. In all months the
target was readied and on seven
occasions, exceeded, sometimes
by as much as 20 per cent.

During the first six months

warning was that “ unless he

Dismissal and

the Law
by Geoff Smith

demonstrated his abiiiy to pro-

of 1976. however, performance
deteriorated. In January and
February his sales were 10 per
cent below target. In March
performance improved a little

and he ended lire month only
5 per cent down. In April he
was 15 per cent, in May 5 per
cent and in June 10 per cent
below the target levels.

(For the first year of em-
ployment, up to July 31. 1975,
the monthly sales targets were
held constant. From August,
1975, the monthly sales targets
ware increased by 5 per cent
and they remained at toot level

until June 30, 1976.)
At the end of February, 1976,

be was given an oral warning

duce the expected level of
results during the next two
montbs then he would be dis-

missed from his job**.

On June 30, 1976, he was
informed that his employment
was to be terminated. He was
given one month’s salary in lieu
of the notice to which he was
entitled under his contract of
employment.

Portnoy asked for a written
statement of the reasons for
his discussal, to which he .was
entitled under a provision of
the Employment Protection Act
1975. The statement was :

“'You
have been dismissed because
you lack the ability to produce

level of results.the expected I

This has been demonstrated by
a failure to achieve monthly
sales targets in the period
January to June, 1976.**

Portnoy completed ihe appro-

by the regional sales manager
tbalat “ his performance had to
improve or else serious disci-

plinary action would be taken
At tile end of April be was
given a formal written warning,
again by the regional sales

manager, and countersigned by
the company sales manager. The

priate form complaining of
unfair dismissal and sent k to

the central office of the Indus-
trial Tribunals on July 7, 1976.

He did not want the services of
a conciliation officer from the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service to attempt
an out-of-tribunal settlement

Would the tribunal have
found fair or unfair dismissal
in this case ?

Assessment

% Probably the tribunal would
have found that Portnoy had
been unfairly dismissed. When
the ground for dismissal is

capability the tribunals usually
require the employer to pro-
duce detailed evidence about an
employee’s performance.

It is insufficient for the em-
ployer to rely on the opinions
and judgments of the company's
managers. On the face of it

one might think that due failure
over half a year to achieve
monthly sales targets is suffi-
cient evidence. However, tri-

bunals are likely to require
more comprehensive data.
They would want to havs

Comparative figures with other
sales areas and to have informa-
tion about the competition. In
Walker v Rest Assured Ltd,
Newcastle, 1973, the tribunal
said : “ It must be shown to

us by evidence, which can in-

clude, of course, the sworn
opinions of those qualified to

give opinions, chat the perform-
ance of a salesman is of such

a nature that bis dismissal is

x-easonable.
“ Unhappily for employers,

such a demonstration may re-

quire a considerable body of
evidence. There are so many
factors affecting the disappoint-

ing performance of a salesman
that lack of ability is often
difficult to isolate as the decid-

ing factor.”

—given a written warning of-give

possible dismissal, mentioning

Growing importance

of knowing a

staff’s strength
One of die main, personnel prob-

lems which many companies,

and particularly -larger ones,

face is simply that of getting

to know their staff.

Too often all a company
knows of a person is what his

element- into is procedor.
ensuring that ii kftn35**r

' It has -long reliefer
appraisals by its TSmi^SSi
and will coonmie to'&V?
for one category
tins will now be -supported

7?
the introduction of ResbEL0?

present or previous jobs have AfMummK Bosn&l. :-3w!
permitted-him to reveaL But itpemutted-ton to ceveau
may quite often be the case that ties^ 'gjth*

aba

SQIQe
an individual has abilities which are thought to have
he has not bad the opportunity, reasonable potential for pnml
or perhaps the stimulus, to non as managers,

reveal. It is intended to hold

To the extent that that is

true, managers are acting on
the basis of incomplete infor-

mation when deriding whether

assessment boards a year”J5
board being attended by u
people and lasting three dan
The participants do both mb.
ten tests and group projei
nriril 9 Cfmug amnlion. }_ Ji7to promote an individual, or with a strong emphasis in boS

- j- 1 -*- *-- ' cases on dealing with -• -which job to move him to. win sininj.

Tosome«t^7iis problem Jgg,
of the submerged element in [erview, and elch parricSn,
employees may be dealt with asked to give a talk.

0

in well-managed companies Those taking part

through formal appraisals by assessed by a panel of threer

the individual's immediate pner^ managers who iw
superior. But the effectiveness

e . ... , , mai dunes or running BfVof such systems will depend business activities. Great
very mush on whether the is taken to ensure that tlx

appraising manager really takes assessors have not previous]*

the trouble, and has the ability, h®?0 acquainted with the p».»”“-* n
At*the end of the board, *whether he merely sees them assessors spend two days m.

within the limits set by their paring reports on those -
jobs. have taken part. Each of these

One consequence of a failure is shown the report on himself

to see an individual in the the report is also sent to--'

ro„„d may be Ebe weere of

ability. But more pervasively The essence of the thhuj"
damapng is the possibility of appears to be that the parti&
people being moved into un- pants, through the process <&

'

pK

ft is hoped to publish the
second article in this series on
March 28.

The Code of Industrial Rela-
tions Practice, published in 1972
by the Stationery Office and
stiU in force, could also be rele-

vant. The code is not man-
datory, but it may be regarded
as admissible evidence at tri-

bunal bearings. A breach of
the code can be a factor in
making a dismissal unfair.

The code gives guidance on
how an employer should deal
with an employee whose per-
formance is inadequate. Before
dismissal the employers should
have :

—stated dearly the level of
performance required

;

specific shortcomings ;

—provided an opportunity to

the employee to explan his or
her view of the problem -

—given some training, guid-

ance or counselling leading to a
chance to improve

;

—provided an opportunity if

possible for Che employee tn

appeal to a level of management
not involved.
In tile case of Portnoy it

appears that he was nor given
an opportunity to explain his

side of things nor was he given
help by way of training, guid-
ance, or counselling. There was
no opportunity t» appeal to a
level of management not in-

volved. The employer was
almost certainly in breach of
the code, therefore, and this

would have been an added
reason for a tribunal finding
the dismissal unfair.

The fact that Portnoy did not
want conciliation would not
have prejudiced the hearing
before a tribunal.

(Ci Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

The author is a member of the
academic staff at Ashbridge
Management College.

suitable jobs.

This danger is- particularly

acute with promotions, for each

promotion must take an indi-

vidual to some extent into

unknown waters, for which pre-

vious experience will provide

only an uncertain aid to naviga-

tion.

The hazards involved in a bad
appointment or promotion are

carrying out tests and exercises '-L-

tn the company of people
whom they were not prerioaslr'C-

acqu tinted, will be stimulated ..

into a response which ‘C-

a broad-based assessmeu
possible. f--

BP says firmly that ±ii is

-

quite different from the coo-

tty house selection techniques
.

'

which some large compama"
used a decade or more ago, and^-

which often -seemed as much i

" ~

much more severe today than test of social fluency as anj--^>

in the past. This is because in e,se-

an era in which management
has to rely much more on con-
sent and can make much less

use of the diktat, mistakes are
not easily remedied.

Secondly, such a climate.

The fact of being on a resi--^ ;'

dential assessment course mint”
clearly put the participants u&- ill

der some degree of stress, but

BP is emphatic that there is no’:

deliberate creation of stress

Mr Nigel Ventbam. manager
when mixed with a whole range 0f staff development in BP's
of other factors, has made man- central personnel department,—-
agementso nruchmore difficult defines the hoped-for benefits

•

and. demanding today that pro- of assessment boardsashe-- -

motions
;
based on anything less ing ^ maximize the usage of—

than a faaniy full perception of peoples’ abilities rather tbit

—

the whole individual may mei-

Bjv to assess their "promo- .-
amount to reckless speculation. tabilitv ”• He thinks that they

"
Under the influence of at vvill help to improve both fie

leasr some of these considera-
tions British Petroleum's Lon-
don office and. BP Oil (the
United Kingdom trading com-
pany of British Petroleum) has
this year introduced a new

individuafs own career plan-

ning. and the companjV--
planning of its managerial,'

"'

succession.

m

Another high-flyer from Georgia
Mr Robert OppenJander, the
chief financial officer of DcJta
Airlines, is quite emphatic
when he declares that his com-
pany is “the most profitable”
American commercial airline.

Delta has enjoyed 29 consecu-
tively profitable years and has
just announced that net in-

come after taxes in the calen-

dar year 1976 rose by 88 per
cent to S79.5ra.

The company's record is

remarkable, especially at a
time when the combination of

national recession, vastly in-

creased fuel expenses and ris-

ing costs of new equipment
have raised serious questions
about the viability of many big
American airlines.

Tbe secret of Delta's success
clearly lies in its all-round
managerial skills. The company
seems to pay more attention to

details and long-term planning
than many of its rivals.

More important, it has long
recognized that success can bu
produced only by paying equal
attention to ali aspects of its

operations, rather than simply
concentrating on one or two
areas, as so many other air-

lines constantly appear to do.

A number of American air-

lines have suffered from
strikes, while many of those
that have avoided them have
shared in a pool whereby the^
provide heavy- compensation to
those of their rivals that have
suffered from industrial dis-
putes. Delta, Mr Oppen (under
says, is one of tbe few airlines
thac does not participate in

this pool arrangement. It docs
not do so because “ we have no
risk of a strike

Only Delta’s pilots are
members of a trade union and
the company has found that it

can keep the unions out by
regularly consulting with its

2S.OOO employees, by often pay-
ing them more than rival air-

lines and by designing arrange-
ments that tend to give them
rather greater employment
security than most of their
competitors.

Delta is not hampered by a
dated fleet of aircraft, as are
some big American commercial
airlines. It has readily modcr.
nized its fleet-

Four years ago it operated
11 different types of aircraft.
Deluding both Douglas DC- 10s
and Lockheed 1-101 Is. Today
the fleet is down to .dmost four
hasic types of aircraft, the
average age of the fleet is five
ears. compared with an
average of about ten years ia
much of the rest of the in-

dustry, and plans are well
advanced for further big im-
provemems.
The company has spent more

than Sl,000m on fleet modern-
ization since 1972, Mr Oppen-
lander says, and it is paying

off its bank debt faster than
it originally expected.

Delta internally generates
some S300m a year through
depreciation (about $ 165ml,
deferred taxes (about $25m to

530m), profit (about $80m)
and from equipment sales.

The company sees its cash
needs running at S150m to

S200m in the next four to five

years. This will leave ir with a

healthy, surplus each year to

repay its present outstanding
debts of S546m and to go
ahead, should it want, with
plans for even more new
equipment purchases.

It appears to have been
more aware early on than
many of its rivals about the
prospect of mounting fuel

costs. Part of its profitability, is

the result of making fleet im-
provements and changes to

route schedules that hava
yielded a 31 per cent increase
in revenue-passenger-miles per
gallon of fuel used

Free oF many of the imme-
diate problems that face its

rivals the airline seems to have
more time to plan carefully for
expansion. An important aim is

for a direct route from Atlanta,
Georgia. Delta’s home town,
to London. The Civil Aeronau-
tics Board advocated this, but
former President Ford rejected
the idea.

Mr R. S. Maurer, Delta’s
general counsel and secretary,
believes that there is already
the traffic potential to ensure
profits from the two daily
flights from Atlanta to London
—ooe flight by Delta and the
other possibly by British Cale-
donian. He. hopes that a full
trans-Atlantic route agreements
between the British and the
Americans can be reached by
the summer and he suggests
that if this is not possible there
may well be an interim agree-
ment

Frank Yogi

River and
Mercantile

Trust Limited
Salient points from Report and Accounts

to 31st December, 1976

Gross Revenue

Earned per share (net)

Dividend per share (act)

Valuation of
Investments

Net Asset Value

1976

£*j797>7S7

7-S3P

7.oop

1975

£1,6*7,674

7-i-P

6--5P

£21,012,939

167.92P

£-1,563,198

17SP

The Company, whose portfolio is largely invested

in L .K. equities, is aware of the greater need for income

Idt by many investors and continues to aim at a

consistent and rising trend ofrevenue.

-1 .

N,:-

fSWEET NEWS
Sales: Up 36% • Pre-TaxProfit:Up38%

After Tax Profit: Up 46% • Dividend: Up 29
0/
>0

Highlights from Statement ofMrAnthony Hyde,
Chairman, TavenerRutledgeLtd.

woo
500

It is quite obvious tbalTaveners is continuing

to do well . . . and well above our staled annual
growth 59a! ol’20 percent. In l!ic past six years our
turnover in money terms has incrcascd^500 percent
and our pre-tax profits 600 percent.

So what's ahead for 1977?

Batringunforseen circumstances ... I feci

quite confident ofachievingour stated corporate goal
of20% increase in sales or.bettcrand reasonably

confident ofa 20% increase in pre-tax profits, say, to

£o35,000.
1 l is our intention to increase our dividend in

future to the extent allowed by die Treasury.

Shareholders are still well behind in the race to

overcome the ravages ofinflation.

400

300.

200 .

100.

0

Pre tax Profit 1967-1976;™*)

17T3 15*0

n :

• 1 s i : rr 365

W07 1908 1969

Five year Record 19^6 1975 J074 . 197.1 1972

fi -.1-2 5 j.-.:; ; n .1
].042rt_

Pre-tax Prow , iimxij •;;ss ;*'»2 24b «! 2lr_»
Totdl f-uiwK Retained fsMlOf 7210 r.u« 2-v.y 14fi.fr ia>i_

tjmin^pjbhjrc If.Sp 152p S.Up ».5p
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Taveners
Annual General Meeting; Adclphi Hotel. Lherpool

12 Noon, Mondav April 4th.
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TheAmmdGmtrdMeetmgoj7$ardtgsRanklJmtedwtilhefaHwLondonDnApril6ih,1977. Tbefollowing

are extractsfrom the address to the Stockholders by the Chairman, Mr. Anthony Tuhfrortheyear1976.
‘

Our profits tiiis year at £197.9 million are at first sight satisfactory butwe must take into account two

important factors which have affected them, both ofwhichfromthe point ofview ofourcountry are unwelcome.

The first and most obvious is the substantial fallin thevalueofthe pound since the end ofl975,afeU fargreaterthan

any ofus could possiblyhave foreseen in ourmost pessimisticmood but onewhich has had the effectofincreasing

the sterling value ofour overseas earnings. Equally important, and almost as regrettable, has been the sharp rise in

interest rates in this country during the second halfofthe yean Thishas had a marked effect on the ClearingBank

profits, the extentofwhich wasnotwhallyforeseen at the beginning oftheyear Butaweakpound and high interest

rates bring with them problems for the future; the former is the biggest single handicap with which we, as an

international bank, have to contendin a market in whichwe compete with rivals fromtheUnited States, Germany

and Japan, all backed by strong currencies. So we would all prefer a strong pound at the expense ofmaking our

sterling profits harder to earnThe unprecedented interest rates from which we have been suffering in this country

have been caused partly by the Government's need to fund its deficit andwewelcome reports that the Chancellor

expects ratesto fell during 1977: High rates cause difficultiesin thelending fieldandhavenothelped ourremaining

lifeboatpassengerswhohaveyetto reach the shore.Howevernewprovisionsfor1976 aremodest in relationto our

totalsuppoit

.

' Infiation aocounting is a subject which has had its full share ofspace inthe newspapers and is an area

where thebanksmust statetheir case.Wefullysuppoittbeproposals wherebythe effectofinflationon companies*

. operations is reflected in their Accounts. However; because our ‘stock* is money;not goods orraw materials, the

present exposure (kaftlearobanks as themainindustrywhoseaccounts arevirtollyunaffected bythenew system;

yet we all know thatf^apoot value ofmoney is itselfthe measure ofinflation, and that holders ofmoney
.suffer firiminflarionjustasmuch-and perhapsmore-than holders ofanyotherassetWe cannotaccept thatwhat

we regaudas nomorelhan adequate bankprofits shouldremainunadjusted for the effect ofthefeflinthe realvalue

ofour hading
7
stock and ofour related capital, with allthe resulting implications for taxation, price control and

public evaluation of our performance We have reason to hope, however; that steps will be taken during the

exposurepenod to reducetheimpact ofthis anomaly.

7 . .
Nationalisation

Although a.great deal hasbeenwritten alreadyaboutthe nationalisation ofbanks, Imust inevitablyadd

somethraglestitbethought that silence infers indifference.

When one looks at the nationalisation of banks, the views of the three main bodies of opinion are

important These are the customers, which in effect means thepubliq ourstaffand our stockholders who, after all,

arc the present owners ofthe business.The views ofour customers are well known and at least four-fifths ofthem

want to leave the banks as.theyare and continue to permit themselves the opportunity to cross the road iftheydo

r; .»•. - not like the service they are getting, 'and transfer their accounts to a competitor The Prime Minister himself.

nd
* * B

mle

_ To trade as an international bank these days is notwithout its hazards and the Arab Boycott is a case in

point Althoughno less than40 meetings ofthe Boycott Committee have taken place in the last 20 years, it is only

recently thatwe have been tinder criticism and at their meeting in Octoberwe were^we believe, placed on the list

We have never at any time had any form ofdirect communication from the Boycott Office in Damascus so it is

difficult for us to state our case to the decision-makers and I will therefore try in this statement to do so. It seems to

us that an international investor should base decisions ona long-term commercial strategyand should try to avoid

the compromises which oftenstem from short-term and political considerations. Following the sequestration ofour

Egyptian operation in 1956 and the nationalisation in 1970inSudan, Barclays International hadvirtuallyno interest

in the Middle East apart from Israel and our decision some four years ago to invest both directlyand indirectly'in

Arab countries was taken as partofa long-term plan. Since thenwe have been grantedpermission to open branches
inAbuDhabi, Dubai and Sharjahand in additionwe have invested $5 millionto take up a 50percentshareholding

in Cairo Barclays International, pur partners being the Banque du Caire. We have also opened a Representative’s

Office in Bahraini Apart from these directinvestmentswe have as a policytaken substantial participations in loans

to Arab countries and our involvement has always beenwelcomed bythe authorities who we fed sure have been

aware ofour long-standing presence in Israel which goes back some fifty years. Nevertheless, it is in the Arab

countries thatwe have expanded and this policyhas never atanytime been, criticised in Israel In the last analysis,

therefore, we are convinced that.an international bank cannot submit to pressure of this .sort and must work to

supporttolerance againstimolerance.In this,we believe,wehavethebackingofmanyofourArab bankingfriends.

ElectoralReform
Until about 15 years ago Bank Chairmen often indulged in the luxury ofcommenting on the affairs of

the nation. Since then the general trend has been that of a shoemaker sticking to bis last, to our report to our

stockholders confined itself to the affairs of the Bank. During recent months, however; bankers and others have

been criticised, not leastbysomepoliticians, foroverdoingthe policy ofkeeping their heads below theparapet As
the Chairman ofwhat is probably the most far-righted ofour international competitors said recently,the theoryof
cndo contendere’ Is no longer good enough Unless communications have completely broken down, a bankwith •

some 2,500 branch managers up and down the country should have some idea ofwhat ordinarymen and women
are thinking and saying and the dear Impression we get is that people are willing to submitto altogether stronger

medicine than that which has been given to them during the past year in three separate mouthfuls. The Prime

Minister in a number ofimpressive speeches has warned- ofsacrifices and unpleasant measures but when the

measures are announced theyamounttomuchless than anyone expected. Horacegot it about rightwhen he said

‘parturient montes nascetur ridiculus mus*. A single mouse is dearly an understatement when applied to

expenditure cuts of £1,000 million in the corning yeai; but the largest saving’ is on the capital side which only -

postponestheproblem.
'

It may be that we are now suffering the consequences of a situation in which political considerations

sometimes seem to takeprecedence over everythingeke and where it is arguable that themore extremeviews within

recognised the strength ofthis feelingwhen he spokeofbank nationalisation as an electoral albatross.Theviews of Parliament cany proportionately much more weight than they do in the country as a whole. For this and other

. the staffare also quite dear and this has been confirmed by the National Union ofBank Employees and the Staff

Associations, which between them represent the vast majority ofmen and women who work for us. They have

- firmly statedtheydo notfavourthenationalisationofbanks.Thatleaves the stockholders and, althoughregrettably

theirvoices are not always listened to nowadays,we believe that the 140,000 or so holders ofBardays shares are not

. keen to wrrhangp them for a Government stockThey are, we trust; reasonably happy, partlybecausewehave not

• found it necessaryto call on them for moremoneyinthe form ofa rights issue since 1961 and in those 15 years the

yield ontheir original investmenthas almost quadrupled

reasons we are one of a number of companies which have subscribed to the National Committee for Electoral

Reform.We do not expect miracles overnight butpublic opinion is dearly moving towards a system which reflects

more accuratelytheview ofvoters as awhole and removes the risk, however remote, thatwhen crucial decisions are

taken,the interests ofthetwo main political parties could takeprecedence over the interests ofthe country.

Future Prospects
It is never easy to peer Into the future but there are obvious signs that we are moving towards a more

We bear a great deal nowadays on the subject ofthe social responsibility ofcompanies, particularly of comfortable balance ofpayments position, and a combination of the IMF loan and the ‘Safety Net* for official

multinaribnakThe impression sometimes gets about that these are immenselypowerful organisations which have

onlyone object in mTridj namely, to take asmuch profit as possible from countriesinwhich theirmoneyis invested

There mayhave "been isolated cases when such an impression was not without foundation, but ourBank has, we

believe, Invariably made a social contribution in the countries in which it has operated As an example; in 1970,

Babiys Bank International created aDevelopmentFund into which ithas transferred 1per cent ofaftertax profits

projectswhifb seem desirable on economic or social grounds butwhichwould not attract finance ifjudged from a

purriy^^inerdal standpointWe do not expect a return on this moneyand, indeed, a great deal ofit goes inthe

fonn ofgrari&The formulawasbased originallyon the I percent ofGNP, later redefined as 0.7 per cent;which the

f
:
i

;
tonhiri^^qaitiy exceed the target and, regrettably, we in Britain are now down to 037 per centWe recognise,

’

problems faced bygovernments inmaintaining aid programmes and it is clear that the private

lsectormi®:do what it can to help.The Bank’s Development Fund has.supported well over one hundred projects

antfiti Intended that these should play a pump priming role for subsequent development As an example, in

,
* Ghana*the Rind is making possible the employment bya local companyofa specialist who, in eighteen months,

hasanangeda programme which has brought into riceproduction some 9,000 acres ofundeveloped land.

SouthernAfrica

i As one of the 400 or so British'^
corporate investors in South Africa we have frequently defended our

?eoaonnotto dispose ofourinvestmenfcTo do so wouldinvolve sellingourholdingin BaidaysNationalBank to

aTocal Scnzth-Afiican company.We cannotsee'how this could possiblyhelpthe Africans and it was encouragingto

fitp hear-Mrs. Helen Suzman, a leading opponent ofapartheid, confirm recently that withholding investment

South Africa^would notchangethepresentregime. Indeedwehave been fold bymore than oneindependent

risitor thatourcontinued presence in South Africahas almostunanimous African supportWe havenotchanged

'jfrarview about the South African Government’s apartheid policywhich is morallyand economically indefensible

• a that.itimposes unacceptable conditions on themajorityofits dtizens.-There Has been progress butitis much too

' fowand bur duty as investors is to do wbatwecamto accelerate thatprogress. -It is a step In the right direction that

Jfanibia (South West Africa) is to be granted frill independence in 1978 and we hope the same can be said of

Rhodesia, though- at the time ofwriting thc.prosp^cts ofa peaceful transition seem to be receding As soon as

^dqjendence isgtanted, bothinNamibiaand inRhodesfe^wepiopose tofonnlocalsubsidiaiycompanies wida,we

tope,aproportionofthe shares indue courseheld byNamibians andRhodesians,

sterling balances cannot fell to bring more stable conditions. The new investment which is so badly needed will

probablyhave to wait until interest rates have fallen to more acceptable levels but there is a considerable cloud on

the Horizon in the shape ofthenumberofpeople in this countrywho are anxious to workbutremain unemployed.

New investment will produce some new jobs in the shortrun but ourlong-standingproblem ofover-manning will

mean, ofnecessity, that industrialists will endeavour to manage with less labour in the future. We learned in the

1930*s ofthe distress caused to youngpeoplewho hadworked hard at school to obtain qualifications andwho were

quite unable to obtain any sort ofjob when they left. One can onlyhope that these days will not return but, during

the next five years or so, this mustbe one ofthe majorproblems feeing the GovernmentThe economic state ofthe

country inevitably has a bearing on the Bank’s prospects, and whilst felling interest rates and a stronger pound may
.

well make profits harder to earn, we hope that a general expansion of trade throughout the world will more than,

make pp for this.

Staff

With the Group network now extending to over seventy countries,we are served by over 90,000 staffof

many different races, backgrounds and creeds. This is the nature ofan international bank and itmeans that we are

united in acommonpurpose- the prosperity ofthe Barclays Group.Athoughwemaynevermeetmorethan a very
small- number ofour colleagues, it is this shared aim that binds us together: Those who criticise multi-national

companies forget the part that they play in securing unity across frontiers where otherwise there migjit beMe
common ground.AH those who lead such companies are conscious ofj and indeed depend on, these special links.

With these thoughts inmind Iam sure stockholders would wish to join withme in thanking all the staffofthe

Barclays Group who haveworked so hardduringthe pastyean

AnthonyTukcj ChairmanofBardays Bank limited.

REGISTERED OFFICE: 54LOMBARD STREET
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The River Plate and
General Investment

Trust Company, Limited

Salient points from the Annual Report and

circulated statement ofMr. T. A. Pilkington.

The reports a further substan-

tial rise in both gross and net revenue and an

increase in dividend of approximately 13 per

cent. It is ofinterest to note that the Company s

dividend has increased every year since 1949

except when dividends have been frozen by

government decree.

In 1949 the Company’s gross revenue wa.

£78,775 compared with £828,421 last year and

the value of investments in 1949 amounted to

£1,396,181 compared with £11,585472. During

the period just over £1 million has been raised

in Debenture and Equity Capital.

Revenue prospects for the current year

arc considered to be good.

Year
Ended
31SL Dec

GrciS

Revenue
Met
Revenue

Adjusted
Dividend
Net

Adjusted

Net
Asset

Value

1973

L
643»9»7

£
3-9.506 3.7625P 133.64P

1974 730,551 370,839 4.20P G8.46P

1975 723,9M 391*254 4-45P 143-34P

J97* 8=8,4= l 4-5>237 5.oop 133.0JP

Williams
& Glyn’s
announces that the

following rates will apply

from and including

Monday 14th March

Base rate 10i%p.a.

Deposit rate 61% p.a.

W1UIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD
y*

THE

STERLING TRUST,
LIMITED (Incorporated 1881)

An Investment Trust with Trustee Status

Year ended Total For each 25p Share

3lsi Dec. Assets Value Earned Paid

£ P P P

1973 30.537.107 160 3.98 3.50

1974 20.119,818 92 4.25 3.85

1975 32,850,793 175 4.37 4.10

1976 36.305.112 198 4.93 4.65

Distribution or Investments as at 31 si December 1976

United Kingdom & Commonwealth (excf. Canada/ 51.0%

North America 40.1%

Other Countries 8.9%

100%

Secretary

INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES LTD, 11 Wdibrook, London EC4N 8E0

the TIMES MONDAY MARCH 14 1977

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

How tourism will benefit stores:

More generous shipping cash
Full marks to Boare Govett

for coming up so quickly with

an analysis of what the record
contribution of tourism means
to invisible exports to the retail

sector.
The official figures are very

recent but it is estimated that

retail spending by tourists bas
doubled during 1976 to reach
an annual rate of mare than
EoOOrti. The broker has worked
our its proportion of personal
consumption (excluding food,

nousing and transport) at 2)-3

per cent.
' This, says Hoare’s retail man,
Mr Reg Cornish, represents

additional growth of about 1

per cent with these marginal
sales having a disproportionate

effect on retail profits.

Hoare's major buys are House
of Fraser, Debenbams and Sears

Holdings and the broker has not

forgotten that the textile and
hotel group major also cannot

fail to benefit.
Grieveson. Grant is also swift

to appreciate new trends. Ship-

building is a thorny problem
pre-nationalization and many
have stopped trying to evaluate

shares. But, as far as any broker
can, the firm seems to have a
line into the behind-the-scenes
discussions between govern-
ment and some of the ship-

builders involved.
Compensation, GG’s analysts

Mr John Cornford aid Mr Brian
Toms calculate, will be rather

more generous than the " refer-

ence day ” price might suggest.

They have ** good reason to

believe” thar compensation for
Yarrow might be twice the
apparent reference period value
of £4m and similarly for the
Austin & PickersgfW subsidiary

of London ' & Overseas Freigh-

ters.

With information of this

depth, and very few reali}' know
what will happen, any GG
review on this topic into Vickers

and Hawker Siddeley would be

very much appreciated.
Given the recent extreme

fluctuations in commodity
prices, notably tea and coffee,

the firm retains its reputation

for topicality with an_ analysis

of Brooke Bond Liebig. It is

an open secret that GG is a

bull of tbe shares and tbe firm’s

forecast of at least 20 per cent

growth to £30m pre-tax has

already done tbe rounds in tbe

market.

Brokers’ views

But other than the well known
advantage of tea's increased
competitiveness against coffee.

GG’s commentators, Mr John
Stevens and Mr Rod Colwell,
discount the political risks

_
of

operations in primary producing
countries and also prove their

case on technical grounds.
BBL’s price, they say, has

just broken its major 1975-76
top trendline and, alsb, a break
through 50p would complete a
three-year base pattern with a
target of between 60p-70p.

Heseltine, Moss, the amalga-
mation of Heseltine Powell and
the Reading firm of Moss,
Scriven, has also been looking
at BBL and come up with a
projection of £35m for tbe year.
The foods group itself will be
happy if the projections stop
here for new investors in more
than one sound, well-run group
have been hurt over the last
week or so by over-optimiestic

brokers’ projections. Any offers

for £38m pre-tax ? Let’s hope
not.
An estimate of tbe effects of

inflation is, naturally, a neces-

sary ingredient of any invest-

ment review. Nowhere is this

factor seen more than in insur-

ance circulars.
Wood, Mackenzie has made

the Interesting point recently
that tbe rise in expenses is less

of a problem for insurance
companies than the market has
realized. The broker has pointed
out that, due to a gearing
effect, the rise in expenses to

the growth in Life office invest-
able premium is at an average
ratio of 1 :16.

W. GreenweJl bas also taken
its regular, in-depth, view oE the
life companies and cautiously
concludes that a heavy weight-
ing in the sector should only
be maintained by those who are
convinced that United Kingdom
inflation will fall and remain
consistently below 15 per cenr.
In this context. Prudential gets
Green well’s approval.
For some time now, Stanley

Gibbons International has been
tipped as a sound inflation-
proof investment. With die
Silver Jubilee adding spice to
the commemorative issues
market and the Crown Agent’s
stake being placed in the
market, Strauss Turnbull bas
added its weight to Gibbons’
case.

“ Investing in inflation ” may
be an overworked catchpbrase
by now, but the broker believes
that with profits for 1976 hitting
at least Elm pre-tax, earnings
will reach 17Jp per share with
15 per cent growth in prospect
this year.

Ray Manghan

US profits rose in last

quarter, says Citibank
New York.—Despite a lull in

the United States economic re-

covery during the latter part of

1976. United States corporate

profits increased in the fourth

quarter and for the year,

Citibank reports.

tn the bank's March economic
letter, a survey of reports from
2.142 corporations shows
fourth-quarter profits were 21
per cent higher than a year
earlier. For the year as a whole,
profits averaged 29 per cent
above 1975.
These strong comparisons

conceal the fact that profits

have been mnving " sidewpv "

since the first quarter of 1976,

the bank says.

Adjusted for inflation, manu-
facturers’ profits never regained
their pre-recession peak and
have been slipping for tbe past
year.

" A flattening-out of corpor-
ate earnings as experienced in
19/6”, the letter says, “is
typical of the second year of a

recovery period. The rapid up-
swing of profits in the first year
of recovery, reflecting expanded
sales volume and increased pro-
ductivity, is ordinarily replaced
in the second year with a period
of slower esales growth and
greater pressure on profit
margins
The fi<-st quarter of 1976

started off with earnings 44 per
cent higher than rhe year-earlier
quarter. By the fourth quarter,
tbe gain had shrunk to 21 per
cent over the corresponding
1975 period.
The economic letter says the

January-February freeze that
slower industrial output in
many parts of the country is

iifce/v 10 have a strong influence
on first-quarter 1977 profits.
The economists forecast that

'* a steady flow of discouraging
earnings reports can be
expected stalling next month,
since the comparisons will be
made with the very favourable
first quarter of 1976”.—AP-
Dow Jones.

Int Telephone
confident of

a good 1977
Mr Harold S. Geneeu. chair-

man and chief executive of

International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation, one of
the biggest American conglo-
merates, has reported chat 1976
was a year of strong recovery
for ITT and expressed confi-
dence 1977 would prove to be
another outstanding year in tbe
company’s long career.

In a letter to shareholders,
he said ITT entered 1977 in ex-
cellent condition and appeared
to be back on a normal earnings
growth trend. He described die
group’s strong results in tbe
fourth quarter of 1976 as “ an
indication of the company's re-

newed momentum and also of
improving economic conditions
worldwide ",

Discussing . the company*'
strengthened finances, Mr
Ceneen noted that two years
in succession total borrowings
declined, while sales increased
by more than S500m with the
debt-equity ratio at year-end
standing at 41 per cent.

Results this week

BP, Levland
are reporting

this week
A star-studded list of com-

pany news is in store for

Throgmorton Street, market
analysis, and industrial

observers alike this week. No
less than British Petroleum
(Thursday) and British Ley-
land (Friday), will put out
their end-year statements.
The week starts with in-

terims from Armstrong Equip-
ment and Manganese Bronze,
along with full-year results

from Union Corporation. Two
banking institutions loom large

tomorrow: Grindlays Holdings
and Kleinwow Benson Lons-
dale, backed up by midyear
profit news from Brooke Bond
Liebig, Cope Allman, and Duc-
tile Steels.

Bejam, the successful freezer
group, is an attraction on Wed-
nesday, together with Till-

ing. As usual, Thursday is tbe
high spot with half-year

figures from Slaier Walker, and
finals from Arthur Bell, Hep-
worth Ceramic. Lex Service, and
Plantation Holdings. Beaver-
brook reports on its mid-
term experience on Friday,
when Yorkshire Chemicals

brings out its full-year results.

Details:

TODAY : Interims.—Armstrong
Equipment, Ewart, Hampson
Inds, Manganese Bronze,

Lake and Elliott, Stewart
and Wight, and Stothert and
Pitt. Finals.—Federated
Land and Building, Harmony
Gold. Isle of Man Enter-
prises, W. & W-> Turner, and
Union Carp.

TOMORROW
: _

Interims. —
Brooke Bond Liebig, Capse&ls,

F. Cooper, Cope Allman Inti,

and Ductile Steels. Finals.

—

Bernrose, J. Bibby, East
Lancs Paper, L. Faircloogh,
Grindlays ffldgs, Kleinwort
Benson Lonsdale, Lambert
Howarth, Merc lav Trust,

Penjds, and Trade Indem-
nity.

WEDNESDAY: Interims.

—

Bejam Grp and Eleco.
Finals.—Anglo Welsh Inv,

Britannic Assurance, Cross-
ley Building. Manchester
Garages, Tbos Tilling.

THURSDAY : Interims.—Cen-
tro vinciaJ Ests, HTV, Macal-
lan-Glen livet, Slater Walker
Secs, and Wolseley-Hughes.
Finals.—British Petroleum,
Arthur Bell, Wm Collins,

GibboDS Dudley, Hepworth
Ceramic, Lex Service, Pit-

tard. Plantation Hldgs,

Refuge Assurance, Sharpe
and Fisher, John C. Small
aod Tidmas and J. Wilkes.

FRIDAY : Interims.—Sidney
Banks, Beaverbrook News-
papers, and Harry Vincent.
Finals.—Brit Leyland, L. M.
Ericsson, Hall Engineering,
Church and Co, Hugh
Mackay, Geo. Spencer, and
Yorkshire Chemicals.

London Utd sells Premier Oil stake for£l.llm
London United Investments

has sold its 10.57m 5p shares
in Premier Consolidated Oil-

fields (20.52 per cent of the
capital) at lOlp per share, the
total price being £2. lira. On
Friday. Premier, which recently-

made an agreed offer for Bail

and Collins (Oil and Gas),
closed at 12Jp, down Ip.

Over the weekend. London
Unked said that no dividends
were received from Premier in

1976 and no credit will be
taken in the group's 1976
accounts for any attributable

part of Premier’s post-acquisi-

tion retained reserves. The
consideration will be ired **»

further tbe group's already suc-

cessful insurance activities.

Hanoi!bome-Reed
Hamilborne’s offer ' for the

ordinary capital of Reed and
MalUk not already owned has
been extended until March 23.
1977. At 3 pm on March 10
Hamtlborne bad received
acceptances totalling 19,649
shares. Hamiiborne held 975.160
shares before the offer and did

Willis,Faber (Middle East) SAL
and

Al-Futtaim

announce the formation in

Dubai
of

Al-Futtaim Willis Faber
(Private) Limited

The company hasbeen established

to handle all classes ofinsurance and reinsurance business

in the UnitedArab Emirates

P.O.Box 152, Dubai

United Arab Emirates
Telephone: 20101/4 Telex: 6152DB Willis Dubai

JVLuiagen ChristopherWhiteley

not acquire, or agree to acquire,
any shares during the offer.
The cash alternative closed on
March 10.

The extraordinary general
meeting of Hamiiborne con-
vened for March 11 has been
adjourned until Marcb 24 at

10.30 am at Dauntsey House.
Frederick's Place, Old Jewry,
London, EC2.

Revere's $140m sale to

Alcan Aluminium
Agreement in principle has

been reached for the sale by
Revere Copper and Briss Inc
to Alcan Aluminium Corp, a
subsidiary of Alcan Aluminium,
of its aluminium reduction
plant and aluminium sheet mill

in Alabama for about S140ra
(about £81m). The price in-

cludes the assumption of about
SI 13m of industrial develop-
ment bond obligation relating
to the facilities

Revere will receive additional
amounts in payment for inven-
tory, receivables and other
assets associated with the
operation of rhe facilities. The
transaction is expected to be
closed about July 1.

Setback facing CFP
Compagnie Franchise dcs

Petroles, part of the Total
Group, reports net unconsoli-
dated profit for 1976 down from
412.6m to 236.9m francs. On

the basis of provisional estima-
tes consolidated reults should
reflect cash flow of 2,500m
against 2,200m francs. But
group net profit will be below
that for 1975. Tbe preceding
year benefited from an excep-
tional deduction on provisions
for the exploration subsidiaries.
Meanwhile a sarae-again divi-

dend for 1976 of 9.4 francs is

proposed.

Good start by
Grand Met
Grand Metropolitan's chair-

man, Mr Maxwell Joseph, says
that results for tbe first three
months of tb* current year
have shown a “ satisfactory

”

increase in turnover and profit.

He told the annual meeting that
the company had every con-
fidence of being able to report
fresh improvement this year.

Provident Financial
This year is unlikely to be

easy, says Lord Cbelmer, chair-

man of Bradford-based Provi-

dent Financial Group. It

recently made an unsuccessful
bid for Cattle's (Holdings). Tbe
bid lapsed, alter a reference to

the Monopolies Commission.
Employment prospects,

(vital to Provident’s custo-

mers), are expected to remain
depressed, and money is still

dear. However, the board is

confident that the work of the
past two years will enable tbe
group to give a good account of
itself.

Camellia Investments
Up went the turnover of

Camellia Investments from
£522,000 to £744,000 last year.

But profits after all charges, but
including exceptional credits,

slumped from £752.000 to

£181,000.
In 1975. the exceptional items

were £681,000. The consolation
is the rise in gross dividend
from 2.53p to 2.79p. Camellia
has interests in Oriental art,

philately and fine •art.

GentingHigh takes

Harrisons’ offers
Genting Highlands Hotel Ber-

bad and its associates have
agreed to accept tbe share-
exchange offers made by
Harrisons Malaysian Estates for

all their holdings in Golden
Hope Plantations, London Asia-
tic Rubber & Produce, and
Pataling Rubber Estates.

Genting bas also agreed to
support any scheme approved
by tbe Malaysian authorities for
the transfer of tax and ex-

change control residence of
HME to Malaysia, and for the
formation of the new Malaysian
holding company, Harrisons
Plantations Berhad.

C. * J. CLARK
In bis annual report Mr

Daniel Clark, chairman of C. &
J. Clark, mid shareholders that
net sales for 1976 at £153.41m
were 21 per cent op on 1975.
The trailing profit was up 55
per cent at £U.45m and the net
profit after taxation and excep-
tional items was up 82 per
cent at £5.16m.

HELENE OF LONDON
Helene of London’s open offer

to its shareholders to subscribe
for 575,000 new preference shares
of £1 each was oversubscribed,
with 560 shareholders subscribing
for 678,592 shares. Applications
for 100 shares were allotted in
full. Applications lor more than
100 shares, were allotted about
one new preference share for
every 10 ordinary shares held at
January 31 plus 56 per cent of
the excess applied for.

STANDARD BRANDS
Rotterdam.—Standard Brands

Inc plans to make a public bid for
tbe 43.3 per cent of De Erwcn
Van Nellc it does not own yet.
Trading in Van Nelle has been
suspended in Amsterdam.—
Reuter.

WILLIAM JACKS
The boards of Straits Steamship

and William Jacks (Malaya)
Berhad announce thar Straits now
holds 2.9m stock units in Jacks,
being 29 per cent of Jacks* issued

capital- All the conditions men-
tioned in Straits' auouncemenr of
December 31, 1976, have been ful-

filled and completion of Straits’

purchase of stock units from
William Jacks of UK. which now

Briefly

holds no stock units in Jacks
(Malaya) Berhad. took place on
March 8,

BRITISH ALUMINIUM
Scheme of arrangement Involv-

ing the acquisition by a wholly-
owned subsidiary of British
Aluminium of the 428,148
ordinary shares of 25p each of
Aluminium Corp not already
owned by the BA has been
approved by tbe requisite majori-
ties at meetings of AC. The
scheme, which is now subject to
the sanction of tbe Hijjb Court, Is

expected to become effective on
or about April 12.

EEC LOAN
. Brussels.—The EEC Commission
is negotiating a ElOOm nxed-rate
borrowing with a consortium led

by Algemene Bank Nederland NV,
EEC financial sources said. Terms
have still to be fixed.—Reuter.

N. M. ROTHSCHILD
N. M. Rothschild Asset Manage-

ment. acting on behalf of pension
rund clients, has agreed to finance
the proposed development of
numbers 57/59 Sandeatc Road.
Folkestone, for about £400,000.

Thc property will Comprise a
retail store of about 8,600 sq ft

net pre-let to W. H. Smith A Son.

TOZER KEMSLEY
Sale by Tozer Kemsiey and

Millbourn (Holdings) of its

interest in Toxer Standard and
Chartered co Standard Chartered

Bank (already announced) has
been completed for £1.57m «ash.

ARMOUR TRUST
Armour Trust will hold a board

meeting on Marcb 30 to approve
the results for tbe year to April
30, 1976. Report expected to be
posted about April IS and
adjourned ACM will be held about
May 10. Results for half-year to
October 31 last will be announced
on or before April 5.

DONALD MACPHEKSON
Shareholders can reasonably ex-

pect a further increase in profits
and earnings per share nx the cur-
rent year, reports Mr R. Chester,
the chairman, in Us annual state-
ment.

BEAUMONT PROPERTIES
K anything, report* Sir

Cyril Black, in his annual state-
ment, be is now more confident
than at this time last year.

SHARE STAKES
Commercial Union Assurance

has bought £100,000 English and
Scottish Investors 31 per cent
preference stock (10 per cent) and
London and Manchester Assur-
ance has bought £100,000 of the
same stock. Grecnbrook Securities
has bought 30,000 British Indus-
trial Holdings ordinary shares.
Total holding now 2.57m shares
(19.45 per cent).

STEWART HOLL
Under the terms of the rights

issue, acceptances have been re-
ceived from 30 shareholders for a
total of 22.052 shares. Under-
writer, Jokai Tea Holdings, will
take up 272,225 shares. Increasing
its holding to 74.41 per cent of
Stewart Hod’s capital.

Du Pont

to $3,000m in 1977-79
Wilmington, Delaware.—Du

Pont said in its annual report

that it plans capital spending
in 1977-79 of 52,500m to $3,000m
(£1,754m) against about 51,000m

in each of tile f it three years.

The majority of new invest-

ment will be in domestic chemi-
cals, plastics and speciality

product projects.
Though improvement in

physical volume of sales out-

side the United States is

expected, adequate production
capacity is already in place.

Du Font’s short-rered business

objective is to restore its profit

ability to the level of 1965

when the return on investment
w--. over eight fsr cent and

return on equity over

Return oh investment Ln
was 3.9 per cent aod on auS*
12.1 per cent. In 1976, n?53»
earned S930 a share on 3*
of 58,360m.

Du Pont also reported
recovery of the norvceUn£5
segment of the fibres
is certain. “7

It is convinced that its c-b
fibres business is aide ^
become once again, a
contributor to corporate earl
ings. The fibres operationsT-J
money in tbe first half ofm
and earned only a Dwaina,
profit in the full year.—Renta l

Euromarkets

The calendar of scheduled
Eurobond issues is getting big-

ger after a relatively slack

period over the past few weeks,
writes AP-Dow Jones.

While an increase in the sup-
ply of new Eurobond issues

often pushes prices down,
dealers and underwriters seem
to be relatively optimistic about
the market’s ability to absorb
a lot of paper. 41 We have
seen a lot of institutions wait-

ing over the past several weeks
to see what sort of trend de-
velops before investing. They
now seem to be putting money
in the market ”, one dealer
commented.
According to calculations of

Orion bank, payments of in-

terest and principal on out-

standing international bonds
will total about $673m this
month and S5S5m next month.
It is widely assumed that a
significant proportion of these
payments will be reinvested in

new issues.

Also, the decision of British
authorities to lower sterling in-

terest rates might encourage
a reflow of funds from British
government bonds to the Euro-
bond market, some London
dealers contend. Based on in-'

complete data, it seems likely

that private capital inflows to

Britain in the first two months

of this year reached at leaa
S3,000m, A good pan of iC
funds were invested in giltre<b.

United Kingdom bonds.
ever, with British bond price,
setting new highs since
some observers expect pnjfi
taking to set in with the res*
that a reflow to the Eurobond
market could develop.
Another consideration sow-

ing the outlook for the Ear*
bond market seem better

i,

that coupon rates for new issues
j

are now much more generous !,.y il

than they ^vere a month ag*'*'
1'

The differential between sb.:

month Eurodollar rates -3^3
yields on medium-term notes « .

now back in a healthy range d
between 2.5 and three points.

A month earlier, tbe dfffrre^.-

tial was close to two point, ••

Hence, rhe incentive to inTe$ .

in Eurobonds rather than kee>

fund short-term has increased
significantly, underwriters g» .

A svndicate led by Uni*
Bank of Switzerland (Seconds)]
bas scheduled a S75m eight-year’

note issue of France’s biggesri'

oil company, Sort&e NatianaS
Elf-Aquitaine- The notes ad .

expected to bear S2S per ced
annually, which is neladnfcr
generous given the “AA»

:

rating awarded to the issue if
both Moody’s and Standard touf-

*

Poors. Though Elf-Aquitaim j|

.

70 per cent owned by the

French government, syndicate,

sources said this consideration
did not figure in the rating

which was based on Elf-AqnT
table's performance as an induh'
trial company.

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

Alcan V- 1988 . . .

,

Amoco 8'a
Amoco U*. 1988 .

.

Aoultalno 10 1986
ARDB 9'. tom
Bank of Tokyo B'i 1981
Barclays 9*. 1982
Boll Canada BV 1986 .

.

BFCE e*. 1985
British Gas 9 1981
British Stool 8 1 987 ...

Cadbury Sdwrppe* 7*«

1990 .

.

CECA 1986
CFP 9 1982 .

.

Charter naye de France
B*. 1981

Com Poods 7\ 1991 -'.

Curacao 8°, 1988

S
uracao 10‘- 1981 .

.

ounirk Mgr 9 1985 .

.

DSM *M, JVflO . .

Fdlnburgh 9 1901
EEC 7* a 1979
EEC 8‘. 1982 ..
cm 9 1980

"’li*Escojo frn 83 .

.

Escom lO*. I'Jfki •

.

Esso 8 March J 986 -.
GATX S’- 1987
Gould 9*« 1983
Guardian* Royal " J987

H
alf & Western 9». 1980
uir h Western 9*. 1982

Massey 9V1JWJ2
Massey 9*- 1991
Montreal 9*, 1985
Montreal 1981

.
•

National Coal Board Ba«
1988

National Westminster 9
1986 .

.

Newfoundland & Labrador
9*« 198-7

Now Zealand 9 1980 ..
New Zealan-l 9*. 1V82 . .

New Zeeland 8‘, 198o . .

Nippon Steel 9', 1980 .

.

Norsk Hydro 9'a 1986 .

.

Norsk Hydro 9", 1980 . .

Norplpo 9*« 198.- .

.

Occidental 9®. 1981 . .

Occidental 9*- 1983 -

.

Pal-hoed 9 1^82
Ouebcc Proe 8'a 1981 . .

Quebec Prov 9 1985 ..
Quebec Prow 9 1984 .

.

RjVsion 7 1
, 1987 .

Reading & Bates 9', 1981
Sandelk 9>, 1986

Offer
price

108".
104
104'.
105
loa
104
106*.
105',
lOH'a
105'.
98*.

Scanrafl 7*. 1990 ..
Scanraff 8’. 1*<8B
Seagrams 9 1985
Skandanavlaka 10>. 1981
Steauroreiag 9’- 1980 ..
Sunstrani 9". ISB.

-
.

Svenska 9‘- 1986
Toyo Mank. 9'. 1981 ..

Orfer RodjUs
price yid

97 7.<*
101 04i
104', fl J3.
107 a.c
ICU’j o.
105 B.l

1D5 8.1

104>

DM BONOS
CFP 8'-, 1985 . .

Denmark 9'- 1989
Id B*. 1982 .:
Mexico V 1982..
Nat Westminster 8 1988
SuraMcmo Me Lai Inds 8',

1983 . . . . , . iu3", T4I
Sun Int Fin 7»- 1988 .. 10*'. 7.DB-

S CONVERTIBLES

m

i

1«H', • 7.T®
108 R.31.
lt» 7.X
104‘
104‘,

iqs*. 7.ji

.

Express

Oner
Price

Beatrice Foods 4', 19*.§ 100
Beatrice Foods 4>. 1993 ill',
Beatrice Foods 6‘. 1991 114V
Borden S 1993 . . . . 106
Borden tr*. 1991
Broadway Havlc 4*.
carnal Ion 4 19?7
Chevron 5 1992
Cummins 6*. 1986

1987
1
79'-

-L
«

.

' im].'-i

"4Vivfl7".T~
V
a3'J Ji.H

Eastman Kodak 4’. 1988 100', -""n
Economic Labs 4*. 1*87 81
Federated Dept Stores 4',

fo^
98
£ -1988 :: ::

10^
Ford 6 1986 . . . , 105 12
GHIetle 4*. 1987 .. HO W'
coutd 5 1987 . . . . laa's-iTtaf
General Electric 4', '87 86 K2T
Gulf ft Western 5 1988 84 l<Uj
Harris S 1987 .. .. J08'« 18.
Honeywell 6 1986 . . 00 122SI
ITT a*- 1987 .. 83's "UJ Ray McDermott J®, '87 i4*Vl~'Pi
J P Morgan 4'- 19B7 .. 102'
Nabisco 3‘, 1988 . . up .

Owens Illinois 4». 19B7 I18's-0.2I*|
JC Portbcr J'a 1 987 .. 82',
Raymond^S', "1983 -J.131 -d-W;
Revlon 4'. 1987 .7 100 ,n'^

Sperry Rand 4*, 1988.

.

Squibb -T. 1987 . . 88
Texaco «’, 1986 .. 82
f'nton Carbide 4»- 19B3 107 .J-aWarner Lambert 4*. '87 R6 .jam
X»rt» Corp 5 1988 .. 81'? 13^1:*.
DM = Deutschmark issue. f--..
Source; Kidder. Peabody 5eaimq
London.

“Mir*--

This advertisement is issuedin compFtance with the requirements

of the Council of The Stock Exchange, ft does not constitute

an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any
Notes.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
LIMITED

(Registered in England—No. 67307)

Issue of £178,326,900 Floating Rate Unsecured
Capital Notes 1986

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission

for £178,326,900 Floating Rate Unsecured Capital Notes 1986 of

the Company to be admitted to the Official List

Particulars of the Notes are available in the statistical sarwks

of Extel Statistical Services Limited and copies may also be

obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays excepted) tot

the next fourteen days from

S. G. Warburg 8i Co. Ltd.,
30 Gresham Street,
London. EC2P2EB

iff*:

*ir

tt

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
City-Gate House.

39/45, Finsbury Square.
London. EC2A1JA

da Zoete & Bevan,

25, Finsbury Circa*

London, EC2M 7EE

/'j

P

£

£

Hill Samuel
*

Base Rate
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce tiiat with effect

from today, Monday, March 14th, 1977, their Base Rat® ^
.

lending will be reduced from 11$ per cent to 10i P**.

cent per annum. *

Interest payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit.^

Scheme on sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at tb* i X

rate of 7

i

per cent per annum. Interest rates for la*?®

amounts will be quoted on application.

HD Samuel&CaLimited
100Wood Street

LondonBC2P 2AJ
Telephone: 01-628 SOU

\
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Freight report

tended to smaller tankers -in
the.100-125,000 tons deadweight
range and- a number of $och
ships managed to secure
improved rate levels. The
Caribbean and Mediterranean

Cent. The Steady picfcvup seen in market sectors both" saw a mod-!^^S9.30 * , Guif tanker mai'
OE S3360m';

5SL2?n' >i.

-Gull tanKer market, over erate volume of business trans-
pas1 ' month -shows no sign -acred

De Beers sparkling results take

New York market by storm
recovery

*f weakening. Last week saw

of

. . i

three days last week De very high yield and also the year, a paltry 1.55 per cent
brokers indicated that the ***** was pe ®ost actively very solid nature of die busi- overall in 1975 and two totaJIiM_ r; ..liiur ... I

. ““ . , :
. J M«(.UCC V* mi- UU51- UVCiail JII 13/3 dUU [WU 1UUU1U1S

. fi,
fepuS®6 t,rTinS m rate? surplus of tonnage m the traded over-the-counter stock in ness. There is a strong balance Si per cent last year. Th£

segment of ,

tie
^

«erage Wei Caribbean was ’still keeping N«w York both before and after sheet with a high cash element.” latest increase is the biggest® certain. iibr
s
73>wfr“ by vice to worldscale some rates low while in the official publication of the pre- De Beers also has assers outside (apart from currency realign-

It ;s c_. .
'tf-5-ZS and «mt ulcc* to Mediterranean, the amounr of hminary results and notification Soutii Africa, such as diamonds merits) since 195L

fibres bu (h.

<orWseateZ4.Z5-Z5. new inquiries shown towards of the price increase. in London and stakes in other What is more, the CSO has
[>econie r„!‘

r*Vl
i. This continuing gentle move* “e en<* la*t week brought Interest in the stock in the companies such as Hudson Bay been benefiting already from

'

recovery course. Some doubts ^bw^nng done out of although of course the pre-
-

r ^-.owever still linger but for the
Nor™ American. unm»n*s acted as a catalyst.

y.OOOm.' ,V sst of this.mcntt at least, the Although the latter perked A week ago today in New
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As the volume rose it would die fears of political in-

appear that somebody had to 111 Southern A/nca are

fimi a reason other than the
brought up.

year-end results, and so the But, as Mr Schager points

rumour took off that those good out, with the sheer size and
friends the Russians, of all diversity of the United States,

people, had been buying up the we system can cope with the

stock. It is generally accepted ultra cautious institutions,

that the Russians are pretty The figures for last year
shrewd in the world of finance showed just how well De Beers
jww? that they know a good can benefit from a strong

* * when they see it; bur that market,_but the 15 per cent in-

rgaily does seem to be carrying crease in diamond prices also

theidea. a little too far. demonstrates that the market js
Enthusiasm few the shares is still gaining momentum. Since

understandable for when they the ostensible raison d’etre for

were languishing at around the near world monopoly of the

190p-200p nm premium they Central Selling Organisation in

were discounting just about the marketing of rough dia-

everytbing. Now they are a moods is the smooth function-
slightly more respectable 246p mjj of the market, the CSO
and still offer scope for good *»®Id® back from price increases

capital appreciation plus a good when me market is weak and
yield although the shares m

1

al:es UP f®r that reticence

appear to have reached a tem- when the market is strong,

porary price plateau. Such a course is discernible
Mr Kees Schager. of New from the price movements over

York brokers Amhold and S. the past few years. In 1973
Bleichroeder who specialize in there were four price increases
foreign securities, tells me that (including one to compensate
for Americans “one of the key for the devaluation of the
attractions of De Beers is the dollar), none the following

bracket, while the reverse is
the case when the market is

weak.
So while De Beers last year

made R451.5m compared with
R215.8m on the diamond
account following the record
CSO saies of. R1351m (or
$1.5S4m), tiie figures should be
considerably better this year
following both the open and
disguised price increases,
although of course costs are
rising and the CSO is having
to cope with demands for
higher returns from external
producers.
The provisional balance-sheet

also reflects the strength of
the market last year with
diamond stocks (at cost) having
declined from R304.4m to
R227.5m—worth 50p a share on
an “ at cost” valuation and
considerably more at a market
valuation. At the same time
cash rose from R187.4m to
R4703m, worth another 88p a
share.
The one aspect about De

Beers that few people . are
happy about is the Rand'Selec-
tion-Anglo American deal and
the fact that De Beers is under-
writing the Randsel rights
issue.

Most people want De Beers
for the diamonds and not for
anything else unless they are
activities outside South Africa.
De Beers is in for a theoretical
R80m under the rights issue,
but, all the same, if it had to
stump up anywhere near that
amount its cash resources would
hardly be strained.

All in all, De Beers remains
a good buy.

Desmond Quigley

US realizing action is needed on
coffee prices, campaigner says
Pursuing his campaign in the
United States against high retail

coffee prices Representative
Fred Richmond (Democrat,
New York) is planning to intro-

duce amendments to all mill-

Commodities

Although it does not lie

within Britain’s power, acting
on her own, to secure healthy
commodity markets free from
excessive speculation,

1

writes Mr
Lever, for certain important

having commodities, such as tin*

sentatives Agriculture Commit1-

tee’s domestic marketing and
consumer relations sub-corn?-

tary and foreign aid Bills re- modem techniques. w
ducing aid to coffee producing spent 16 years perfecting a copper, lead, zinc, sugar, cocoa,
countries bv the amount they system which has been shown coffee, tea and rubber, the Lon-
collect in coffee export taxes. to be consistent against mar- don markets are Influential.
Last month, when testifying keting research with an error The Bank of England, which

before a Congressional hearing of 3 to 5 per cent. supervises these markets, is
on cotiee prices. Rep Richmond The Institute said that .sample improving its surveillance so
produced copies of internal information was taken from that it can, with their voluntary
cables between the State around 4,000 coffee establish- cooperation, take the steps
Department and the Untied meats. necessary to eliminate excessive
Stafss embassy in Brasilia Comprehensive is the term speculation should it arise,
wmch, he said, provided strong which can best be applied to a “The Government is coitfi-
evidence teat coffee prices and new work, Wolff’s Guide to the dent that this improvement will
stocks had been manipulated, London Metal Exchange "(Metal be secured on a voluntary basis,
and consumer prices artificially Bulletin Books; £20), which has accordance with the good
inflated, by Brazil been published to commemorate sense and nublic spirit with
Rep Richmond, who is chair- the LME’s centennial. which the City is accustomed

man of the House of Repre* jn 25 chapters there is all to respond on issues of this
the tryo can want to know eJtait kind.

the development and working “The professional market
of the LM£. with sections on operator and those small in-

nuttee, has said that Admims- hedging is general and in prac- vestors who respond to eye-
iration officials seem finally to tice; option trading; investing catching advertisements and put
realize that they must act to in metals for capital gains and their money into commodity
deal with high coffee prices, advice on bow to use commodity speculation will have to accent
Reuter reports from Washing- charts. that they must operate in accov-
t°n-

.
Jn an official view of the dance 7/ith the public interest.

He said he had discussed with London commodity markets, Mr But it is a central public in-
high officials of four cabinet Harold Lever, Chmicellor of the terest that the limits imposed
departments approaches ranging Duchy of Lancaster, writes on on speculation should always be
from escalating, tough talks the sensitive topic of the specu- aimed to preserve the benefits
with producer nations to build- bar and adheres to his pre- of the free market.”
ing-up a domestic coffee stock- viouslv expressed opinion that Mr Lever

.
writes that an

P“*s “ when prices dipped speculation, within reasonable attempt by the Government or
sufficiently to justify such limits, is heaMiy for the mar- the Bank to eliminate all specu-
ac
gon' kets. lation on the London markets
But he acknowledged that However, Mr Lever points out would be ineffective. The mar-

prices would have to retreat that it can happen that the kets would move to -a country
sharply from present levels general run of speculators, ?ct* which- allowed the speculator to
before a stockpile scheme could ing independently and in the perform his function of insur-
beenecied. s'mple exercise of their com- ihg producers and consumers
Apart from, denying allege- merdal judgment, take a simi- against adverse price fluctua-

tions that if has used its export Jar exaggerated view of the tion.
*** *?„ ?¥???“ c,°“e

,
e prices likely movement of prices and The real loser would be

at arnnciaRy high levels, Brazil buv or sell accordingly. Britain’s balance of payments,
bas

<
also been perturbed about “Jn that situation they are to which the commodity mar-

unjted States criticism of the temporarily creating a situation kets make a contributin'!
Brazilian Coffee Institutes of monopoly, even though they amounting to around £100m in
final crop estimate for 1976-77 are not acting in any con*n?ra- an average year. The Govern-

«H«°n 60-kilo bags. tonal concert- The result is the mentis aim, writes Mr Lever, is
The United States Agricui- usual consequence of monopoly

ture
lPeP*rnnejlt (.USDA) has —a sharp one-way movement

put the crop at 9-5m bags and in the price which unsettles pro-
a Coffee Institute spokesman ducers and consumers while it
has said that Brazil does not lasts. —
know how USDA makes its sur- “ That is a situation of exces-
vey, but Brazil takes the great- rive speculation, and k must be
est care and uses the most curbed.”

to preserve this contribution
and to increase it.

Mr Freddie Wolff, chairman
of Rudolf Wolff, justifiably des-
cribes the guide as a textbook

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor
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The British Life.

3u m s-j

98.“.. Bn Ship El (1) 94.7 96.7 640
196J +L0 Do Income Ol 152.-4 1704 540
2054 +U So Accum CD
26.4 *64 Oceanic Flu
174 HU So General
35.4 „

'

29A ..
23A *63
164 HU

hu
434 -414

HIT
-04Si

2SJ. 28.9a 3.07
154 164*545

DeGTWIh ACC S3.4 3S-4 849
SoGrwUlnc gA

154 194 343
194 113 340
414 444-844
1S-B 2040

" ~
IU 354

Cauda life Onit Traatl
iiSti St Potta

3S.T *
MB:

68.8a 4.18«3 749

57.0 3.82

55 2^
384 8.73

So Hieh Inc
Do Invert
Do OvmaeaS
Dp PBriar
So Index
DoRacormy

lera Bar. Hinx
1'

"Viir 53133
.... *0J Cxnlire Gen SL3 33. 0a 4.78

384 HU ,
Do Accra Ml SU 4-76

.. 304 *0.1 iDOMnO DIR 284 303 8-48

394 HU Do Accra ' 34.7 364 MS
MO OldttS?

^
“m-dM mo

. 684 .. cajnoi Fndfzn c.4
904 .. Income Pud (22> 574

Cxrttal Datt PondMan
suirnin Hi«. KawcasUa-upeo-'

57.0 .. CjltUoI (S>
«-5 Jgo Accra ^ 634
544 M DO BiEb Fid 324
393 .. Do Accra. 373

Ckartnca ChatWaaKarrawei^laaite Fbpd
ISHcwjaie. London. KC1- 01-83? 4121
1«4 *6.3 IDCOIBC* Cm .. IMJallAB
115.9 413 Do AnralZn .. 1184 1148

CkartUes Official Invuoncni.
T7 London WalL London. KC3. 01-5981815
1»3 . . .. 1B4 7.53
1794 ,. Accum* 04 1 1794

OnteMn
1 Paternoster How. — .

243 HMlaMS). 33 214 333
274 -6.1 Accra tS) 234 394 342
3U -OAlocfTi .

.264 314 IBM
244 .. fioonatn 23.4 2* 0 4.S2

23.0 Fund Inr i3j 21.9 23.0 347

aoji OnaSSMSB!SPSHt«Br*
334 -MU fiish Income 313 33.6 lg.g
».4 *0.8 IdUnitlOMl 2L5 283 2.IB

Cremst DmttTra* Uaaaxtn Ltd.
4 Melville Crwcenu Bdlnbursb- imJ25
353 +0.4 Growth Fnd 324 3.9 fra
484 .. International 45.6 rsfi S4S
33.4 *04 Reserres Fnd 33 5* 941
374 464 Sm DUt 354 374 846

BfritaaEceBricHBlAd,

“irmisssi”3-

«

584 -HLSEqnhy A Lav 55.7 484 4.75

.724 *0.8 capital W.o 73A* 7-32
OS.fl +14 Incsmc 664 794 >.H
7S.H *04 Ull Growth 7X4 77-4 3J4
764 .. Do Accra

.
713,764 3.15

Triads FTOridat'BnK TrtR »Uf»W
F&diia Ead. DorUnaUnrrejr. _ ^BJO&ara

t Jufeet Onb Bbsaeementfid.
ow. London. EC4. 01J49 3F99
US). 2U 2X8 34!

1104 -14 Znursailoaal 102-5 109.0+ 1JO
Gmmri farikuiwn.

2 St Ifary Axr. EC3A 8BP 01-283 3531
E5J .. American Tnc S3.7 25J 2.01
30.7 *64 Gartmore Bru 3TJ +0.0 3je

125.2 134.6 263

Prer OSBe
Wend on
Offer Week Trim

Current
Bid Offer Yield

1314
83.4 H04 Zuo Int Exempt- 7SA 844 349
294 - HL4 Far Eastern. ff 3U 245
«*-i +64 High Incoma 414 4L9+10JC
M-7 HU Income 50.7 S*J» Xt3
1378 +024 Ins A*ancles *1149 12.92a 4JS
27.4 -14 International t 254 2E2 202

Griereaan Hanacemat Co Ltd.
89 Groat)am S*. EC2P ZDS. _ Oi-fflw 4435
1B02 -02 Barrington Pnd 1714 1802 5.QS
1©.7 -62 DO Accra 191.0 189.S 53J5
139.6 *6.7 Hid) Yield 1334 1402 5-33
1+74 *64 So Accum 1414 MSA 9.33
1734 -12 Endeavour 1B.Q 1724 +.45
175-7 -02 De Accmn _ 166.

T

174.9 A45

65-3 —02 lain A Brussels
992 -02 Do Accum

904- +94 Grantd) ester<5) 994 9L0 3.68
?L7 +92 De. Accum 97.7 114 3.89

C2 954 +29
932 G62 +48

JoltMan Ltd.

"si"sara

a

. . Hadetsew AdmlnlstraJJaa

,

6 HsylHflt Hd. Horton, Exsex. _ 0377 227300H AMtln Friars, lradgn. EC2N 2ED -

30-8 -0.1 Ann list 29.8 30.7 444
-64 Cabot C34 674 540

324 *64 Cap Accra 30.4. 32.4
3LQ -04 Eurapem 292 304 4.00
644 Hl.B FBr East TlSt 59.6 64.0 243
22*6 49^ Financial ITU 30.3 22.4 545
1114 .. Henderson Cr* 1644 1114 4.7*
*52 *6-4 Hlcb Income +2 .S *5J 9. 78
384 *02 Inc A Assets 29 3 27A- 8.08
254 +62 International 244 25.9 447
39 5 +62 Hlh American 372 384 4.83
»C7 -62 OU A Nat Has 3.0 2*A* *48
644 +44 World Wide 641 S8.6 525

Hffl 8amnel GaltTmtUanagersLid.
45 Beech SC EC3 P2QX. 01-628 BOU

73.6 +04 Dollar 89.0 73.8 3.85
392 +63 lniernadootl 33.0 35.*a 246

228.4 +14 British Tst . 126 9 137.9 5.66
138.4 +14 DaCnemser 1284 137.8 3.55
25.6 *04 Capital 344 28.0* 048
80.0 +14 Slnanrial Trt 762 81.8 4-81
34.0 +02 Inca me TR 224 SJ 7.15
344 . *62 HlgO VIeld 234 344 949
454 +0.7 Secnrity 1» *3.5 +«4e BAS

35 KUk 3L BC2v5^?*
Httaasers,

03*606 7076
584 *OA Cap Fund 534 56.7 54J
664 404 Energy lnd Pnd 63J 674 3.74
834 .. Exempt Fnd C36) 97.7 534 922
654 HJJ Inc Pnd 924 69.3 BAB
81. S *04 KPIF - 564 *14 5.73
54.5 —14 Ker Fixed Int .

50.0 532*1328
62.7 +04 Smaller Co Fnd 594 63.» 844

„ Lawson Securities.
63 Cense Street. EdinbnrsJi. . uu-aa6 3911
24-9 HU Amertaui Fnd 22.6 34.8 1.60
254 -02 Do Accra 232 25J 3-60
294 .. GUlAWarrant 264 2SA 3 JO
424 +64 mrfi Yield Fnd 3S2 *31*1242
524 +2.0 Do AOCma 504 5*4 1243
302 *22 Hsw Materials 29.8 322* 7.40
304 +3,4 Do ACCOm HA 342 7.40
544 — GrowtC 49.0 54 A 227
582 .- Do Accra 524 . 382 227

454 .. Dtotrttutleaf+a, 4X0 4S.4 646
54.0 — DaACCtmi(40j 5L0 34.0 646

Zlajdt Bank DMt Trass Kanaxen.
71 Lomnard St. Londoo. EC3 • _ 01-6230288
434 +64 1st Bounced +12 444 440
37.5 *04 Do Accra S*.0 566 *60
462 +06 2nd Capital *43.4 40.6 3.48
55-9 *0.5 Do Accra 62.8 566 3.48
7X0 +6A ard Income 676 7X3 6.84
«2A +6.6

.
Do Accra 86.9 9X1 86*

SL4 +6J fin Extra Inc 48.* 520 841
5*4 +66 Do Accra . 304 54.7 841

_ LeealAntkariitesMutual DtreBmeatTrra _
77. London Kail, EC3N 1DB Dl-StH ui3
716 +64 Narrower Hnite- .. 7ZS 1220
1516 *66 Wfdar Range- .. . 2376 AM
ST.7 +S6 Property .. #2.7 767

MAG SacsrtUefr.
Three Quays, Tower HnL EC3B6BO- Jtt-8aB4888

+06 MAO General 1SS.P 14S2e 9.14

Nenrich Fnlon Insnrance Qroup.
PO Boor 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG. 5663 s+mn
2*56

.
-66 Croup Tit Fnd 2326 2432* 566

Far DoeanlcGraoj) see Brown Shipiejr

„ ^ Peart Unit Tran Managers Lid.
SS2 High Uaiboru WC1V 7EB 01H05 8441
C.5 .. Growth 204 2X3 4.68
25.1 .. Do Accra 23.3 23.1 +.68
282 ..Income 262 282 7.06
32.2 +02 Tran 302 32A 5.02
39.7 +04 Da Accra * 37Z 402 5.02

Pelican UnitAdminlxtraLkm.
81 Fountain Street. Manchester. 091-238 5683
6+2 +0.+ PeUcan 606 665 626

PerpetualUait^TrustManagedent,

48 Han St. Healy on Tlixmea. 04913 9868
1336 .. Perpetual Grth 1352 USA 4-70

Ptcradlllr UniiTraaMasseen Ltd.
6S London Wall. H3. 01-638 0801

26.0 +62 Inc A Growth 242 262* 3.99
27.7 —02 Extra Inc a.8 27.6*1069
gj -02 Capital Fnd 382 392 *423
502 +62 Ini Barnln** 486 M2 5,33
29.6 .. Private Fnd 27.0 2P.S- X70
C.7 .. Accum Fnd _ 38.7 6X7 4.06
51.0 .. TrchnoIdSF Fnd 476 ELO 428

_ Practical inveaaicniCeLtd.
Europa Ere. World Tr Centre. EL 01-623 8893
1S2 -0.8 Practical We 119.B 13-7 4.74
1732 -as Do Accum l3> 1616 1742 4-74

„
Prevtnelxl Life investment Ce Lid.

222 Blihapcgfte. ECU. 01-3+7 6533
AS* *cXProime 63.0 89.6 327
846 HU DoHli&Iitc 792 836 8.83

Pmdentla] OnltTrattKanaxera. _Hclhont Bari. London, BCLN XNB. 01-405 923
106.0 -1*> -Prudential 100-5 106A 4.90

Brilaace UsliMaaaccn Ud.
Reliance Use, lit Ephraim. Ton Wells. 0893 22271
356 -OJ Capital 322 34J 660
482 +16 Opp Accra «» *4.6 +7.7 6-52

Prer Ch'ce
Wend an
Of/er Week Trust

Current
Bid Oder Yield

0548817114 Cleat St- Hera's. EC3? 3EP.
DenUriji to01-6348899
&sMne Hue. 88-73 Quson SL Edinburgh.EH24NX
031-2207531

MA +62 CariUl'Dnltf SL4 '33.8* 3.38
-02 l.T.G. 19.7 212 4.77

63.7 +C2 DnlvenalGrirtb. 59.6 63A 323
+B2 -02 High Yield <36 49.1 7A3
382 -0-4 tocoinc* 35.3 376* 926
raA *06 Bra Return . 49.4 52J 9JP
ra.o *02 uXEntmrFnd 3X8 ssj* ia
576 *OA Ebor Cap Accum 6*6 57.8 *LPU
468 -06 _Do General 432 46+ 5.8*
74.3 HU Europe Growth ®2 7+.0 4.70
316 HL4 Japan Growth E>-6 928 273

71.4 T9.4e X14
93.9 67Ja 5.64'

198.6 2122 32*
«6 5E2* XB7
602 64.4 327
3LB 336* 323
392 432* 4.40
97.7 1022 3X7

L2 866 82383.

642 +xb Ctnmnodltr
255 .a *62 Do. Pension
E5.0 *02 Enerftx
836 *02 Financial Secs
33 + +02 EBor Ftnan cl al«A *02 _ Do Property
J012 *0.9 Select Growth
842 *2.7 Do Incamp

SMibluSecsHGei Ltd.
®.S +0.4 Scolblll 332 35.9 422'
2082 -62 Scoiea'mpt Grth OSLO 200.0* 3.061»A *4.6 Do Yield XH.O 140.4* 726
23D.6 —0.5 Scotfandt 2182 2302 *23
43.1 *02 Scotm-omh *0.* 43.3 428
402. -KL+ Scoiincamo 442 4B.» 7.74
44-9 +0A Scotsharos 410 43.0 6.77
416 +16 SCMrialds 43.0 46.1* 768

Co. Ltd.
01-2*2 8332

8L.7 84.6 3.46
,966 99.4 3.46
1356 1+02 867
1986 195.0 967
SX3 64.8 +-+3
74A 776 4.43
28A 28.0 *.m
286 306 461

14X6 +16 MAO General 135.
210.8 +26 Do Accra 1982 21X0 624
13X0 +1.6 2nd Gan
IS16 +26 Do Accra
218.3 +12 MM A Gen
1BX* +L7 De Accra
976 +0.7 DtrFnd
3706 +16 Do Accra
1078 +26 Special Test
13Lh *S6 • Do Accra

Si f
306 +06 FITS
592 +06 Do Accra
582 +L2 COmmodAOea
6Q.0 -416 Do Accra
80,8 +0.7 coapound
U8.8 +S2 Benv+rit

field

12=2 1342a 563
1906 1940 363
11X1 119.4 X49
17X9 U42 8.49
916 976 Ut

191.7 1716 868
1026 109.0# 468
334.7 1342 +M
163.0 1736* 823
197.4 2102 523
+86 512. 466
55-7 S32 426
55.7 392. 823
J1J «U SJ3
73.8 BUS *, IT
JT92 390.7 6.78
8X9 986. 9-01
776 916 961

132.7 1*12 234
44.4 473 4.15

8U +16 Extra Y
_8L0 *16 Do ACCimi
1416 HU Japan
47.0 +02 Euro A Gen
+46 *06 American A On +xi 4*6 4.09
4X0 .. Auctraualan 33.4 4X0 XEC
416 -OJ Kar East Inc 38 6 4Llw B26
<42 -06 Do Accra 41. 0- 4X7 522

113.7 +12 Unstea Fnd 1106 1166 7.13
209.4 +26 Do Accum- 30.* 21L4 723
119.0 *76 Charlfuild* {2* U8.+ 1606. 762
135.1 +12 Do Accra O) 132.4 134.4 762
1066 *X6 Pension* OJ 303.7 KSA 627
28.6 +02 NAAC1F -- 2*6 9-45
93,4 HLG Da Accum .. 96.0 9.43
406 -0 1 lUGCMt 486 496 +25
76.6 +-L3 Hlch income 73.1 77.9 969

117.0 +L9 DO Accum 11L6 3182 9.09

Midland Bank Grmm Unit Trust
Couriwood Hse. Sheffield.

262 +02 Capita]
2X5 +0.2 Do Accum
IDS +0.7 Ccmunodltr
5*.+ +0.7 De Accra
372 *0.4 Growth
3X6 *0.4 Da Arctun
30.0 +12 HU Yield
B0.0 +L1 DO Accum
<2,8 HJJ birome
<92 +a< On Accum
*96, +06 iBierasnooil
51.4 *9.6 Da ACriim

SURD
339

Maninr Lid.
07(2 19642

. 32 3.71

35.0 28.7 3.71
416 516 B.»
51.3 552 568
352 37.0' 3.01
362 39.0 3.01
*82 512 828
<8.1 Sll 828
402 02# 660
43.7

.
49.7 660

+06 302 XT8
48.7 9X0 X7#

120 Cheapaide. London.M2 -02 Capital 08 1

.996 HU _ Do Accum
1416 —l.< Income OS)
JP7.0 -X0, Do AccumEJ -02 GeuEtral 13)
79.8 +12 _ Do Accum
28.4 hlj Europe fia
302 -02 Do Accum

28
452 HL5 amitahle)^ 422 4+6 AJO
486 -06 ’Do Accum 452 48.0 620

(Far SlaterWalker Sea Britannia TrustMAnaffera

„ Stewart Unit Trust Mxnaren Ltd.
«.Chariotte St. Edinburgh __ 031-276 3271

36.8 -C2 American Fnd. 6X2 36,1 1B0
100.4 +02 BrU Cap Fnd 042 100 7* 46B

Bn* XIII

Sun Alliance 1

15060 *0AO Exempt EniB9i£l«S.30 356.40 B,m
906 *06 Family Fund 752 93.4 X34

TarsetTrust Maurers Ltd,
Target Hse. Afliabuiy. Bucks. 0396 5041
302 +0A Commodity 296 SLO- 361
SLS +22 Ftoanei
3X9 +16 Equity
164.0 -16 Exempt

Insurance Bondi end Funds
_ Abbey Life AuniN Ce. Ud.

2-9 SL Paula CtaUrdiyard. ECIP 4DX 01*248 BlU
306 *0.4 Equity Fund ill 292 306 ..
252 *02 I’d Accum rj, 24.1 25.4 ..
1312 .. Prop Fund OTi 124.6 13L2 .
1322 .. DoAccum l27f 1256 1326 ..
73.6 *0,4 Select Fund U> 70.3 7*.0 II
1262 *02 Ctmr Fund 120.1 1256 II
119.7 .. Hoary Fund 112-7 11X7 II
1496 *02 PrasJOBPrtpiSTi 1392 14X7 ..
t*-7 +0.4 Do Select 13) S5.6 69.1 ..

128.7 *0-3 Do Security 1206 128.9 ..
144.0 +0.5 Do Menaced 1372 144.S ..
2T.7 H12 Equity Series 4 26.6 1A.Q II
1106 .. Prop Series 4 1062 1106 ..
108.0 +0J Con* Series 4 102J 1086 „„
10T.4 *02 Money Series 4 I02J 1076 ..
1112 +0.3 Alan Series 4 1056 1U-4 ..

Albany Life Asaaraace CeLU.
31 Old Burllnpen StreoL Wl. (UH37S902
140.7 -LD iijullr Fnd Acc 13X8 13X7
m-0 -41.7 Fixed tat. Acc 1156 124.6 ..
11X7 *02 G nor Moo Acc 1076 1126 ..MB -*0.7 InlManFnd Acc 906 BS.2 ..
10J.1 . Prop Fnd Acc 30X7 308 J. ..
133.5 -0.4 Multi in* Acc 129.4 1362 ..
18X9 -LO En Pen Fnd ACC 1446 15LB ..
1406 *X§ Fixed I Pen Ace 1356 14X9 ..
3220 +0.3 GoarM Pen Acc 1362 12X3 ..
95.4 +0.9 tat Mao Pea Fnd 916 956 ..
J25-2 ; . Prop Ace 3126 U06 ..
330.0 *0.8 Multi r Pen Ace 1432 150.6 ..

AMEVLife AsswanraLtd.
Alma Hae. Alma Rd. Heigale. Belair 40101
11X4 .. AMEV Man Bnd 106.7 312.+ ..
97.0 .. Do "B P2.1 97.0 ..
1046 *02 Do Money ptad 99-7 105.0 ..
101-3 .. FlaxlpUn _ 962 101.3 ..
100.0 .. Hon Pen Fnd 95.0 1 00.0
1006 .. ManPaaTB-pod 95.0 100.0 ..

Arrow Life A marones. •

30 UsbridBO Bd. Loodon, W1X Ul-749 9111
70.4 *il Sel Market Fnd HA 726
442 +L4 Do Capital 43-1 45.9

_ Bardayi Life Assurance Co.
Oataeni Hm. 352 BonvIoTd Rd. 26. 01-534 5544
laxi +X8 Barclayhaads 1006 3056
106-0 *S6 Gilt£dse‘B‘ Bnd 10X8 1086

. BoahlveLlfsAmran,
71 Lombard St. London. EC3 P3BS 01-623 t««8
313.4 .. Black Borsa Bnd .. 11X4

Canada Ufe Aamranco
2-8 Hid SL Pctmrs Bv. Hera. P Bit 51122
».Q .. _ Bqutty Grwth .. M.o ..
99-9 -4.5 Retirement . . 95.1 ..

Canaan Assurance li<
1 Olympic Wsx. Wembley. HAS 0KB. 01-9K! 8878m'+Yt-.-"-** X .. 34.40 ..

.. 139.0 ..

. :: S3 ::
£ .. 11.15 ..

.. 974.0
i .. IASS ..
t UJ5 n.m ..
£ 0.74 10-31 ..
£ 1X98 11.62 ..
t .. 1105 ..
1056 UL7 ..

£ .. 1296 ..
LifeAEnnlty Assmiace Oalu.

3X5 .. Secure Ret 546 966 ..
32.5 *06 Select In* 31.0 33.0 ..

Pret Ch'fe
W’end on
Offer Veek Trust

Current
Bid offer Yield

llKmrarySg.
Irish Life Assurance,
i. London, ECS. '01628 8233

_ ^ .. -.opModnloS 1496 137.7 ..
2g-S ... Do Grwtb |3U 1376 1056 520
1726 +26 Man iced Fnd 1E66 175J .

.

626 . *OJ Blue Chip Pad 59.9 636 4.80

Lsasham Ufe Assurance.
Latutham Bit. Hoimbrook Dr. NW*. tn-303 s?tt

- Propertr Bond 1236 1306
663
646

Prer Cii ce
Wend on
Offer Week Trust

Current
Bid Offer Yield

bSSfe? fi.58
®$l_ r
Lansfasra

Llovda LireAsemaceUd.

'

12 Leudrah ail St. ECSM7LS. 01-923 6621
107.6 *0.6 Mult Grirln Fnd . 1086
1046 —OJ Opt 5 Equity 99.6 10*6
119.7 +0J Do Property 11X8 13S.B
139.3 +16 Do Hlnh Yield 13X0' 1376
128.6 *06 Do Manased 12X0 127.4
120.1 *06 Do Deposit 1146 1206
134-1 .. Pen Dcp Fnd
2116

“ “

9j
12)6

76 134J
Do Equity Fbd 200.7 2116
Do FI Fbd 148.5 239.4

mlDo Man Fnd
.. Do Prop Fnd 323.4 1296
Man nfacutm* L«r Innrance.

Manulife Hie. Slerenase. Bens. 0438 38101
34.9 *0.4 Manulife i.5i

“

MerchantIn »estortlAK^an,
336

m nigh Street, Croydon. m-688 9171
121.7 *06 ConrDepBnd .. 121.9 ..
027.4. *06 Do Pension .. 127.d ..
.£•3 *?* Bwulw Bond .. 47.9 ..

+’L4 Do Ftoxlon .. 321.7...
,®7 g +XJ Manured Bond .. 68.4 . ..

JJ7-6
+1.8 Do Petition -.. 1096 ..

134 J *3.1 Money Market .. 177.2 ..
I486 *36 DoPemdoD .. 132.0 ..m.7 .. Property Bond .. 12XT* ..
1316 .. Do Pension .. 1246 ..

MXO Asoaranec.
Three Guays. Tower Bill. EC3R 6BQ. 03-838 4388

*0.4 Equity Bond |4i 30t.fi U+.o
_ Do Bonus 8X1

34.23 +067 Equity Dolts
U8.0 +L0 Do Accum
532.0 +LC Prop GOlt*
99X0 +1.0 Do Accum
13.U. +fl.M Exec Ba!
963.0 +1X0 Exec Equity
10.98 -0.03 Exec Prop
1XT6 +0.0* BU Bond
10.19 *0J2 Equity BoiM
11.U .. Prop Bond
11.11 HUM Bsl Dnlts ’

311.fi *0J Deposit Bod
1683 +8.00 Managed Ac

236 +06 Do 2od
28.0 *06 GUI Pod .
22.0 .. Equity Fod.

11X0 -- Deposit Fad

226 24 0
276 296
206 22.0

1116 11X0

*8.6 53.9 +-B7
336 35.7 X65
13X5 36X2 X47

- -X3 do Accmn <a>
27.X *06 Crowd

207.9 +2J. Gill Fund 108.6 12X0 4.00
266 HIJ International 246 2X7 2.08
386 .. DoRe-tave* 266 2X3 X06

^86 imrostmenl. _ _236 24.9 369

34-1 ..
1*0 ..
3X9 ..

OffeSriSMl 13) 12X2 132-1 SJ9
JDCOmr 2X4 241 10.47
Freferenoe 16.7 140 3666
Come Growth 1X0 3X9 567

19 AttaUttiSSt! «2
619 HJJ Same 21A 23.0 3JO
3X3 HL3 Ttorile 3*6 38.8 661
506 HL7 diymoro Fnd 47J 50.1*rLB3

„ TSB DaliTrusts, _ „
Zl CtantiT Wn. Andorer, Hants. Andorrr S21B8
3XT+tl dcoitTT] 3X5 386* 3.83
456 +0J Do AcOTn *Xfl 48.4 3,03
65.5 +3J SccttUl 676 7X9 360
7X4 +L2 Do ACCUm 806 7X6 X30
„ TransUlanticA Geaers) Securttlrs.
9XKew London Rd, Chrlmaford. 0245 31631

64fl H3.4 Bsrblesn i‘4> fid.? 64* .£.77
8XA *0.7 DoAecum 876 S3J X77
77.8 +0.7 BUcMngtinm i4) 71.6 7X3 < «IU *06 Do Accra 8X1 9X7 458

107.4 -2.0 CnJenco 89.7 103.4a 3.E3
32X7 .. Do Accum 135.7 32X7 5.53
52.7 -0.7 cumbflrtnd FBd <96 5X0 5.90
536 -06 Do Accum 30.3 S2.9 3.90
*36 *0.4 Glen Fund i31
E6 +06 Do Accum
S+ “OJ Marlborough
57-1 -06 Do Accum
6X6 +41 Merlin i’ll
7X7 +2-3 Do Ac«Jm«6 -03 Merlin Yield
59.5 -06 DoAccptd
<X0 HJJ vsnj Growth (2) 39,0 416*3.3
496 +0J Do Actum <76 496 i38

+16 43.9 3.59
506 5S6 5.99
4X4 80.9a 261
546 8X8 461

Si 886 561
.1 816 561

43.T 4X9 B.02

58.1 896 9.01

38J +06 Fricadfi l - - -

43J HJ.4 Do Accam
3X1 35.4 468
407 4X5 468

Matlsoal A Csmmaretai,
Mjt-Aadrew Square. JaHnOinxh^

^
IB1-S36 9153

120J +5.4 Income
itfr.o +76 do Accum
1836 +X8 CapUal"

" Do Arcnm UXO 1».< 461

153-8 8-54
159.0 164.8 868
30X0 10X8 461

123 4 +J.3 Do Accra 12X0 12.4 461
NaUsaal Prorideat lowMwapw Ltd.

48 Crscccburch Sutcl ECS. 01423 +200
49.4 -- 6K Aewm '15. 4X4 <96 361
426 .. Do Diet iUp 39.7 426 361

129.8 .. Do O-aeas Ace IS.) 1296 3.60
1236 .. Dn O’sras Dts 11X3 1256 X80
KarinslBftitmMaterPnltTtunXiium,

41 U0IWH7, London. BC3P2BP. 01-637 do**
IDA +0.7 Capital 37.2 Q.l 4J£
33 1 +06 Income
3X8 -06 Ftnanelsl
83.0 +0.7 Growlli
8L1 HLi Extra taerao
8X7 *0.7 portfolio

31.2 336 869
30J 3X2e 3.04
78.4 83.7 464
576 5L3 763
306 03.4 360

Now L-onitnpdMauaxonud.
BSW Gatehouse Hd. Ajlauury. Bucks- 0296 SMI
14X0 +LS EqttllF 139.0 3476 565
iat-i +0 < iDctnnc Fund 3206 12*6 764
796 +06 International 7X3 6X1 164
11X8 +0.7 andBar Co's 2004 3356 £68

Sf.l +06 VsnkBTghYIdd BS6 586s X92
+06 WloSraoor . LL2 S3 B 568

' at»*tWe*unta»t«rAs*mmac*Seel*«.
C Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CRD 2JA Ol-fiS* 9884
Valuation last worUnc dayofm Dhth-
M.7 . . 1st Units 906 94.7 ..SU .. Prop cults 4X7 SLL

CJtyofWrttminnerAsraoueeQa.
6 HTtltehorw Bd. Croydoo. CEO 2JA 01-684 9684
Vatnaiion lari worMn* day ofmonth.
31.6 .. WmtanttUtUta «9,i a.6 ..
536 .. Land Bank 306 536 ..
3X3 .. Speculator. 336 ..
1376 .. Prop Annuity 135J 1376 ..
121J . ln» Option Bad J1XJ 121.3 ..
+4.8 +0.4 Equlri Fnd 426 45.0 ..
546 +16 CHt Fnd SL2 SXOa ..

2nd Managed Fund. •

139.0 .. PerformanCo .. 139.0 ..
1446 .. Balanced 1276 1446 ..
300.0 .. Guarantee 1006 ..

Cammerelal Ualra Grasp,
St HelenY. lUndenhaft. EC3. 0-288 7390
4X0 *0.5 Variable An Aca .. 41.5 ..
246 HU Do Annuity .. 14.7 ..

„ _ CorshlU taanranee.
32 CfirnWn. London. ECX 0-6285410
ValuaUnnlSth nfmonth

.

946 -- Capital Fnd. .. 946 ..
396 CS Special 396 ..

140.0 Man Grwtb (23) 133.0 1406 ..
Crown Life Fund Insurance Co.

Addlicombe Ed. Crcrdan. 03488 4300
1246 +02 Crown Brit inv .. 123.0 ,.

Crusaderlossrance.
Tower Place. EC3. 01428 8031

111 8 _
!®-3
8L4 .. Ertra Yld Bond
.886 -LS In I I Bndi4i
1106 -oJ Family Bnd 1977
134.7 *0.4. Do 1M1/86

69.6
58.4. n*
816 864
.. 110.3

18X1
U7.T HLA Managed Bonds 2123 USA
+ ..9 . . Mtrror Bonds . . 476
20.9 . . Pen Pun (Si . . 18X9
13X1 HJJ Prop Fnd Mi 129.7 1366

•Venrich Ualra Ins ce Groan
PO Boa 4. Norwich. NH1 3NO.

J
fito 2=200

iS-S *1-5 iS-0 J**9 -
2426 -0.6 Do Equity 230J 2426 ..U*J HU Do Property 106.4 1153 ..

Jjg.7
+4-0 Do Fixed lot 220.1 132.7 ..1«6 HJJ Do Deposit 986 103.7 ..

nlW i35>131

J

Do Va ULL
Prarl Aasaraacen+nlt FUada) lad.

252 8180 HoIOMU. VVC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
|7op Ace Units 1K.7 1136 ..
Prop Din Units 1016 10X8 ..
Phoenix Assurance.

+8 Banc wmiam su EC*. tn-633 ion
99-2 *06 Wealth Assured 946 99.4 ..
60.. .. aorPhXAfiiXO „ 60.7 ..
82.0 Btwr PhaEqim 39.4 826 ..

113 OnwfSP
SL*2raiox

C
°m-*88 0657K :: :: « ::

io*.o Do Scries t?i .. 104.0 ..

S5-7 +IJ Do Managed . .. 076 ..
576 *X0 Do^ultyBnd .. 396 ..

229.9 -0.1 Do FIox Mny 128.9 ..
Property Growth Assurance

112.09 +3.40 Gilt EdCCAf i J 09.60 113.40 .

.

105.1 *96 lot Money Knd 100.0 10X4 ;

.

Tyndall Auaranre,
U Csnynzo Rd. Brlwol. 0772 32241
143.0 .. Bond Fnd i4D> .. 143-0 ..
122.0 .. Equity Fnd .40 1 .. 122.0 ..
8*.< .. Flap Fnd «40i .. 84.4 ..
100.8 .. 3 Way Fnd 140) .. 200.8 ..
63 8 .. Oswa* Inv 140.1 ... E26 ..

Vanbruih Ufe Aaaamnrrtiil.
41-43 Uadflin SL London. W1R9LA.

“

182.1 *1J Equity Fnd
1M.9 *+J Fixed Int Pnd
125-3 +06 Property Fnd
1176 +0.2 Cash Fund
128 J. +1.4 Managed Fnd

01-499 4K
174.1 183 3 ..

151.0 130.0
119.5 126.8
1116 317.4.
123.0 ms

4923

Welfare Intanace,
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent. . 0203 57333
163.7 +1J Capital Grwlh .. 384.9 ..
00-8 *0.4 Flexible Fnd .. 90J ..

106.9 +0J Inr Fnd .. JOT.l ..
87.8 ... Prop Fnd .. 676 ..
846 *9.4 Money Maker ,, 84.6

Lena Hie. Crordun, CRo ilU
132.0 .. Prop Grwih 129)
15X5 .. DbtAt
585-0 .. AC Bond (28)
383.0 .. DoiAl
13X7 .. Ahh Ns( PG(29l
13X6 . . Do tAt
57.8 +06 Inrestment 129)
57-7 HJJ Do (At
1376 -06 Equity FM

Do I

A

Rtt Annuitym) ..
Homed Ann i33i .

.

m-680 0606
102.0
15X5
585.0
raxn
13X7
3386
3S.0
376

137-3
137.0
1276
128.9
1036
1106
1111.0
1536
117.0

Bowrtng Bldn. Tower Place. E
Valuation 1st Tuesday ofmonth.
656 -- Crawler Prop

DraauRsaiAMsmoce Seciety. _ _

13 RorttecdaDJ Place, London, Wl 01-4873582
"+ + .. M.G. Ea/OUta ’ +»*

5X5 806

2X3 27.727.7
286 „
37.0 All Gilts Tax BX 28.7 27.0
28.4 .. Hew Cl Ba/Glll 276 28.4 ..

Eagle Suriimnnec/MIdludAmraaco.
PO Box 173. NLA Tower. Croydon. B1-8S1 1081
4X0 +06 Eagle Units 426 436 668
43.0 -HU llldUnd Units 423 435 066

, GrosvenerUfo Aasnriaee Co Ltd. __
65 GrtKveBor SL London wl . 01-493 14B4
38.6 .. Mansgnl Fnd 371 386-

BAMrmxer Granp.
.. EC3. Ca-283 T107

_. .. Baud 14X9 1476 ..
1906 +26 Pen Han Bonds 12X4 13X1 .. .

Himbr* LifeAssurance.
? Old Park Lane. London. Wl, 01-499 0031
124.7 +06 Fixed int Fhd 11X8 1245 ..
144.0 +0.7 Equity 135.L 1«.T
119.8 +0.7 Managed Cap 11X1 1205 ..
1436 +X9 _ DoACOUm 135 6 1445 ..
1406 +1.4 Property_ 133,8 14X3 ..
109.6 +0.9 Oversea* Fas 986 1046 ..
110.0 +16 Gilt Ed^ed ACC 1005 Ulh ..

.16 ..

Guardi>a Bayal Eatgrago Aasnrance Granp
Rpvai Eachugx Lost
147.8 .. Property

127.4
1416
17XS
216.0
173.0
2U5
10T.0
107.7

Pea PI Cap
no Accra

Pen Prop Cap
Do Accra

Pen Man Cap
De Arcvm

166.7 1755 „
30X2 229.0
1846 1136 ..
2036 3X25 ..

DO GUI Edge 1016 107-3 ..
Do Accra 1025

Beans of Oak9nfdiSoetety

.

EusIob Rd. London. YWX 01-387 5(90
345 +0-1 Property Brad 32.0 34.4 .

.

BU Samuel Lire Asaonusce Ltd.
t. Addlseombe RX Croydon- 61-086 4395
.. HS Prop Unit 128.0 134.4 ..

53.0

aS +0,4 Do Accra 356 615 S55
3 HLI De Dlrldend E3.8 $6.4 8.38

5X3 +X2 Do Dir Acc 36 58 5 636
SceMra Gri^graJUmagmeat Ce Ltd

_ nla Ibnr.

1« sraths?'^^
Tniw L,

ro« *441 +U Do Jira trait mi mi
17J+05 WaccUdiw * 165 1^X57 120.0 *06 Da UcweF Fnd U4.1 1205

17-V +0.1 Do DIM GUQ 18 3 175 SJS7 !»» DoPenManCap 1176 ISA
- Ina,.., Simri 34 1 TT A 4 AT I 124-7 .. Do Man Aoe 118.4 124.7

MJ +05 tKihOWl 2T2 raj
<,ST

l 10=5 .. Do Pen Gld Cap 976 1036
^r*l2l0n««h Si. 3JS I

102 3 +1.0 DePepGtdAcc 98.0 1635
3i -HJJ Amer Growth 27.7 9.Sa 3.721 Bodge Life Aasttraace Co Lid. .

275 +05 “STIJ Yield Pdd- 26.0 38.0 0.05 114116 SI Mtrr St. Cardiff,
a.. *05 Market Leaders 3X1 2S6 4.87 1

505 ._. Hodge Bonds
23-4 +05 Sent Am Ex Fnd 225 23 7 S.78

18 Conyjjge

jM'i 16
lD““e ,Sl

1036 -«6
1404 -0.4

9=72X041
836 88.0 7.98

. e Accam t3) 1425 149 4 7.S8
Capital 13 98.6 103.6 4.S3

- -- . Do Accum (3) 1335 14X0 X93S6 HL8 CanyngePndl3) 77.4 8L4 B.BS
SS5 -LB Do Accra (31 9X4 SX2 5.95
885 .. Bnmpt * (40) 846 886 7.43
11X4 .. Do Accum 1 40 1 1106 11X4 7 43
055 -18 lot Earn Fnd (Ji 203.4.2136 5.88
293.9' +1.4 DoAceumi9i 218.4 229.4 5,68
109.0 -06 Scot Cap r3l 103.0 1006 563
1286. -46 DBAccra (3) 117.4 123.4 5.07
I28.fi scot Inc (3i 222.4 12X8 960

UkitTnot
MSanm^Une.

MifiMaaAsew^aL

2Jf0 Hfo Frtery Hje Fnd 212.0 220.0 5.7+U5 M Ot winchester 1<5 155 969
275 „ Do Overseas 256 LL3 959

0X1 +2.8 Takeover
2S.B .. Hotter Ufe Eq
25.0 .. Mertgaee Fbd
3.0 .. coav Him )7d
BX OreneaaFnd

Impertal[LifeAssamer Cool Canada
Imperial

“ — •

42517
5X1 59.0 ..
B5J 68.7 M
23 7 a.o ..
29.7 3.0 ..
23.7 a.0 ..
23.7 70.0 ..

1376 -06 Do (A'
127h *06 Money Fnd
120-7 HL2 Do (A>
1036 . . Acnurlnl Fond
155.7 +36 cut EOaed
10X7 *36 DOA
U7.D
nvpeity Grpvrth Penriras * Annnltlas Ltd,
TMJ5 .. AO-Weather Ae 1W .1 loss ..
103-9 Do Capital 98.7 1036 ..
1136 .. Inresnnent Fnd .. 113.

S

11X7 .. Pension Fnd .. 116.7 ..
us.« .. cpov Pen Fna .. 123.4 „
129-J - ' Do Pen Cap .. 119.4 ^
ia-T .. Map Pen Fnd .. 125.7 ..
1216 .. Do Pen Cap .. 12X6 ••
125.5 ». Prop Pon Fnd ..
1216 .. Dp Pop Cap .. 121.3 ..U56 .. Bids Soc Pen .. U5.fi ..
119-7 .. Do Capital .. Uo.T ..

Prudential Pcosloas Ltd.
Htdborn Bart ECU* 2KH- 01-4059222
IT. ,8 .. Eotdty £ 1763 17.78 ..
25-24 - Fixed int l 10.04 2564 ..
SlUte .. Propotty £ 19.48 20,05 ..

_ Reliance Idntnal Inroranee Society Ltd,
Tunbridge Well*. Kent- OB® 22*71
1886 .. Rd Prop Bnd .. 1866 ..

, _ _ Sared Prosper Group.
4 Great St Helen’s. EC3P 3EP. 01-684 8899
109.7 HI6 Balanced Bond 1046 1106
1116 +26 GUI Fnd 1076 1136
1236 .. Prep Fnd 490; UX4. i™** „

.
Schroder Ufe Group.

Entarpnae Haa. Putaaoutn. 670627733
+0-1 Deposit Bnd (2j MBJ 1136

feed lay*
^ 1K6 m7

nd TO 1096 115J
ua> .. 1866

"Jr
1 wo.o i«rt-P

tin Property t 946 1D06
DO Equity s 1086 113.1 ..
Do Fixed Int a 9X3 10X3 ..

mprrial Ufe Hae. London Rd. Guildford. 71205
W-3 *06 Growth Fnd l5) SXS 8116 ..
326 *0.7 PeuiOB FbA 496 53.6 ..

Udlridnal life Intmancc L(X
ntrrprisc Hse, Ponamimth- 0705 27733

iS?l "^ 2 £,DJ?W 1W-T U03 -
1446- +LJ Fired Int 1386 1456
J5-S 2L-i J*««ed 1276 133.7 ..
130.7 *0.7 Property 1846 13X4 ..

*>\ UraerPuad 1U6 UT.i I!
•

338-J
+ 5 KInE iShi*9M I34.B 1376 ..

4®-® +LS Do Go? SeeBd 113J HSU
SBJ 9LB ..

217-* +»! Growth 11S.K 119.0

HH jS-l F*Pltol 1106 11X6 ..ta.8 *06 Income
. 1206 1376 ..isu -U6 lqtonattana! ms 13x7 ..

Ufl.7
132.6 *06 L
U5J -06 Flexible 1—
W.0 ^D^lasw(7\ 177JS 1876

.UOi *0J EiocPen Capil.i .. 1196 ..U5J +06 Do Accum fa) .. 115.4 ..
12*6 +06 Monra Ftmtlfi) «06 J076
1*5-3 H)6 pra Fnd Cap «2) 1546 1826 ..

JSf-2 ^ Accra <21 17X1 184.4 .. .

232.0 +06 Property Fnd (2) 1246 1316 ..
Scatriifa Widow* Fimd ft Lin Asksruce.POBw 9® Edlhburrfi. SHU 5BJT _ 03l-«5 89m

M.9 +06 lnrPoffiy 85.7 B.7 ..
846 +06 Do Series r2i 016 85.6 ..

-Spur UfeAmnucr Limited.
lOTCheansme London. ECS SDH. 01406 0871

Sour Mfloasod a 09.0 10*6
1006 *0j DoProi

' ‘

IlU -BJ _ "
im-7 +16
10X9 +0J DP Chfib 1 946 100.4

^1-8 Solar Managed p 9X6 jo*6 M
IS'

1 Property P _»<6 100.4 ..
111.9 *36 DO Equity p 1396 11m ..
2W.7 +16 Do Fixed Intp 9X3 1046
1006 +0.; Do Cash p MB IOC .4

• „ __Standard Ufe Amnranee Ce.
PO Bin 62. 3 Gpomst. Bdlnbufgh, 031-225 7771®6 .. loll EndowmY - nj ..

,
_Sca Alliance Fond Management Ltd,
Alliaaee Bye, Honham. Susan. DM3 64141

130.00 +160 El Fte Int 130) £13X00 J31.»
U-8Q *063 Ini Bond £ .. UBS ..

Sra Life of Canada (TID Lid.
pH CucKspur St. SMI. 01-933 5400
U0.1 HM Manneed f5l .. UX5 „15X1 +1.S Growth I3i .. 109.0

''

10J.7
+1.4 Equity 131 .. 10X1 •

307J Hil Personal Pen (Ti .. 151.4 ..

L „ TargoiUfeAUnranta.

Si JJi gsws? !&! iSi ::BXO *06 Do Income 906 BS.9
BSB +6.0 prop Bnd lar MB I.

Dolncwne 956 101.7 ..
107.0 +8J) Do Adcttm . . . 213.0 ..
81.4. +26 BarAnnPM cap 4XS 53.7 ..60J *0.7 Dn Accum 57h 626 ..
110.T *0.9 Ret Plan Acc 105.1 1216
.ltff-2 +05 Do Do Cap 101.7 107J

”
TrtrieotUle,

Ranslade Use. Gloucester.
"0 Trt drill Man

+3A Do Guar Man
Do Property

tanuaoe us
112 .S +1.0

5
*W

04R3S541

23X0
130.8
836

3235 +3.0 Do High field 130.7 237J

S3 +0.l Do Money U53 12X4
J HLI DuFiscalhid 310.8 I23.0

-LO .. Dn Bnodii JOB 33.0
•J HL7 2)0 GX Bonds „ MB

OBshrae and htemritml Frads

Artnthiiot Sccurl tics (CD US.
PD Bloc 284. Sr Heller. Jersey 8534 73177
94.0 KL9 Capital Trust . 94.0 97.0 3.09
10X0 .. Eastern lot ' 94.0 Z09B .1

Barbican Managers (Jersey; Ltd.
PO Bo* 63. St Heller. Jersey. C.I. OS34 37900
94.7 *11 Europ'n Sterfrt 91.4 9X8 3.68
Barclays Unicorn laternnllenal (Ch Is) Lid.

1 cbarins Cron. Sc Holler. Jersey. 0534 2MHI
47.3 +3J Jer Guw O'seas 476 50.4el2.fi5
21.1 +0.1 L'nldollar T» a 10 .fi 1L1 ..

Barclay* Unleora HHernatlraal DOMi Lid.
1 Thomas St. Douglas. 1011 . 062+ «S3*

43.4 HL7 Untcoro AuaBat AXJ 44J. 2J8
27J +03 Do AM Min 35.4 Z7J 33H)
36.fi -0 2 Do lot Income 34.1 3X7 9JO
*5.1 HU Do isteof Man 43-3 *5.a 0.60
30-0 +0.1 Do MU* Mut 33.3 SSJo 260
54.0 *26 Do Great Pao 926 58.2a .,

Britannia Tnut Managers (CD Ut.
30 Bath Si. SI Heller. Jersey. 0534 73114
270J *43 Growth (li 28X5 283.0a 130
fla.4 *oj InFI FDd U) ’ 0x2 676# ljo

1*26 -LO Jersey En ill 1206 241 6w xso
<2.1 +4.7 Worldwide 111 .. 08J XJg

CalTin Bollock Ltd.
80 BlsUounte. London. EC2. . 01-283 5453
1063 *0.05 Buttock Fnd £ 9-53 10.40a XB1
8M .0 -LO Canadian Fnd 55X0 soxoa X02
317.0 .. Canadian Inr 287.0 3i7.a X3L
249.0 +2.0 Dlv Shares 229.0 25L0 XBX
XB7 +0J4 N.Y.Venture £ 8.24 9.01

ChanerMKie Japhet,
1 Pl_l>n>neter How. EC-L 01-248 3009
3060 -0.30 Adlropa DM 28.70 30.20 7_«
4X10 -030 Ad Iverba DM 43JO 4BJO 7.64
SI .00 -0.40 Fan oak DM 29JO 30.80 761
Z360 -0.LD Fondly DM 2X00 2360 7.76.
50.EB +0.43 BJspano S 48.53 5065 X41

ran Cntaem AInodmt,
<2 Esse* SL WC2 01-353 6845
6960 . . Pan Am O’seas .. 6030 ..

Cerahn lnatnanrelGueniiej) Ltd.
PO Box 157, Sr Julius Ct. St Peter*. Guernsey
148.0 .. lot Man Fnd (20 1 13X0 14X0 ..

FlmGeneral UnitManager*.
91 Pembroke Rd. Ballabnose. Dublin 4 <80089

53 0 - Bnk I lsr Gen |3.I 496 53.0 .4.89
133.4 .. Do Gilt (71 1206 33X4 9J8

Ham hro< (Gnentseyi LM.
St Peter Port, auernssy,

134.fi .. Channel isle U7.0 134.6 460
_ Hill SamneltCII Tnwt Ce., Lfil..
PD Boa O. St Seller. Jersey. Cl. 0034 273S3
10X4 +0.9 Channel Isle 996 2056 AGS

Individual Life Insurance Ltd.
45 Sooth St, Eastbourne BN Zl tUT. 0323 367U
L306 -1.0 Foretm H*l« 1ZL4 323 2 ..
JJiM HL5 Do Equity 109,8 1186 ..

Kaxanday Bannuda Management Ltd.
AUae Use. PO BozltBS. Hamilton X Bermuda
1.67 — BlsBopgaieNA i 1B6 X87 ..

Lam on 1 lav rsuieot Kanagement Lid,
8 St Geoivea Si. DoueIss. 1.0 JS. Douglas 4BS2»J .. int Income at ixe lfJ i«.*o
5X2 Da Growth noj 496 526 X40

_ MfeGGrrap.
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3RGBQ. 01-8264588
8X8 +06 Island Fnd 83.7 89J 3.95
1206 +X4 Do Accum t 1136 120.8 3.33
X05 .. Atlantic Eap S 160 2 05 ..
X45 +0.01 Anet A Geo S 163 L4fi
Old Caurt rommadlr.

PO Bra OX St Julian'!
13XB Old Ct

_ ,0]dCpnrtFhndManaperiLld.
PO Box 58. St Julian* Ct, Guernsey. tKffl 28931
.47.7 Old Cl Eqty |34) 48.0 47.7 364
1*3.9 —3J income Fund 23L0 338.8 7.90
97 4 ,- Do Int <35i 876 92.4 ..

113.6 a- Do Small CoY 108.7 U6.fi 5.19

_ _ • Ollrer Heath XCe.
31 Malsw SL Castletown. 1.0 Jf. 0624 823748
1016 .. Brit Conv Tst BL1 101.3 14.10
70.7 .. Cap Sec’d Res _

98.7 Mux Ex Pod
4 Irish Place. Gibraltar.
1386 .. Gib lor TftW :: esse
Birth

ora*M
aM

100.48 .. VJS Dollar Fnd 9 .. 100.49
11061 .. Starting Fnd £ .. 31061 ..

_ ,
_8a»r t Prosper Internment!.

Desk. 31 Broad SL St HeUer. Jersey OSH asoi
10JL1 .. puller Fid in 3 9.70 lD.ll ..
8.50 +0-08 Int Growth S fi.no 668 ..
M-00 “0-31 Far Eastern s 32.02 35.se ..
3..4. *0.03 N American 1 3.4B 177 «.
I4J0 .. Snn S 13.27 14JS0 ..

*!! S?»“nel Cap k 162.6 2027* MS
11*6 +0.9 enamel Isles k UX3 1206 3.77
J«6 Coimnodlty 137.4 l44.Se ..
13L4 .. St Fixed -Int - 1146 12IA U.12

Sortsten 1Jersey) LU.
PO Box W. Sl Hrilsr. Jan»T 0534 28138

+?‘S 5H1W M8 J.»
1432 -D.M Copper Trust 1X89 1118 ..

«« .
SartnTntTn2*t ManayertLta.
Sl. Dousla*. I0JL 0624 23814

1XL2 HJ.S The Surer Trt 10SX 110.4 ..

mw TkiiWTniMManageiifCaymanllAd,
PO Boxno. Grand Carman. Canaan t*.

OBB .. OHtbore StL53 065

_ __TyndaU Group iBenauda).
pg Box 125C. Hamilton. Bermuda
164 +0.01 O'seas DIRi3i S 1.09 1 15 5 no
1B6 PoAccuni3i2 LSI. 1.66 6.00
2.46 3 tVay lnl l40i S X34 .X46 ..

Tyadail Group UmtH,
<3 La Motto at. Sl Heller. Jsner 0534 37331
3616 . Jersey Han Fqd M.O 101.2 .

.

760 tO.fO O'was 5torf3i I fiJD 7.39a « 00
10.85 HUB DO Acmnq3)£ 9.90 10.70 O.OIJ

lOlJ rtJJ Gill Dial i3l 7 DO. 4 102.0 U.76
1146 +06 Da Accum <31 113.2 115.0 11.76

,
136.0 +1.0 Tm Jersey Fnd 12X0 137 0 P67

« 114.0 ., Du Accum EBJ 174.0 9.2L

j»E» die] (lend. Not arsUsble to the general
public, t Gucnuey cross yield i Previous day/

I

Prieo. a ex all. e Deiitnn suspruded. e sun-
diTided. f Lash 1 aiue for am premium- e Ex
bonus. & Estimated yield- X Yield before Jener
tax p Periodic roeminm. sSingle premium-

I DeaUng or ealuatlan flag—(is Mnoiay. t+i
niesday. Oi Wodneadiy. <4 1 Thursday. <5i Frida-

.

iffi Mar 10, i9i 31ar U. <101 Mar 31. lit! April l.il5>
Mar 30. iic 1

1

Mar 2X (18) Apr 3. FSfki Ktb of mratn.
ifii 2nd Thursday of mpath. 1321 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of month. 'Z3i 20th or month. i24i3rt
Tuesday of mooth. i2S1 1st and 3rd Thundhr of
Month, |28| 4Ui Thunder of month. 127+ laL
Wednesday of mean. r»i Last Thuisflay ol
nrath, f3'3rd woridng day of mooth. i30il8ai of
month, up 1 1st working day of month. (32>2fhh of

or Feo._May. Ane. Nor. <34
‘ Mm

odlcr Fund Managers Ltd.
I’l CL Guonunr. 0481 207*1.
t Ctnam 123.9 133.9s

85-4 7X7 8.Si
33.8 8X7 7.10

Telex GK 245
1096 1286 ..
93.7 113.8
43.9 50.7 ..

mraih. 1
*

331

1

st day u „ijw w-erfeug dayormonth.taai »th Mramiii.iSj
14th of mooth. r37i 21st of each mooth. (38) 3rd
Wednesday nf montb, (39) aid WotfncUUj of
manui,t«GYalueilimmihiy.

«
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Weatherall
Green&Smith

Chartered Surveyors Estate Agents
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Stock Exchange Prices

Capitalization and week’s change
Account Days : Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End, March 25. § Contango Day, March 28. Settlement Day, April 5

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for rhe stock quoted)

DOUG
CIVIL ENGINEERINGS

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
BIRMINGHAM CARDIFF . GLASGOW - LONDON ^

STOCKTON-ON-TEES . SWANSEA . WlGAN . ...

SisiHc

PtIit Ch’Kt Ini Grom
Ian on oolr MM

Friday »eck Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
#»« Trraa UVi 1971 IOO«u^h 11JW 9 MO
550m Treas j'c 1977 9=H **l. 3.U7 9 Ml
342re Tran* 4V19TS-77 9S-. *4. 4.172 B.6M
1500m Treas 9*C 1979 B8“u *•*» 9.0W 10.1M
SOOn Treat WVr 1970 lOPu -*u 10.434 10.1B3
400m Each 1616-78 99, 1J06 8-16T

S90n Trraa 3>> 1679 93 **LH XX 6J01
tMlm Treas |IV ( 1979 101*. HV U.302 10 499

275m Hec +VV 2674-79 591 »*Z% OM 7 Ml
1200m Truss 1979 95°u *2*1. 10.518

»0n Eire 3»ri, 1976-79 911. -IV 3.034 7.153

louom TrcJsCns 9*> 1990 99V -IV 8J89 »..«!

JH»m TTcas iwa 96b -?» 9.684 10313
400m Fund 9.',- 1678-90 91V -l 1, 3 739 8733
2*lm Trraa 3* 1977-80 MV -IV 3 K» 7-Ca*

800a Each 13> r 1990 106 *£»! 11.266 10-971

*00* TTu'Ja JUKe IM1 107"m -2*1* ll.IM 10398
483tn Truss JV*P 1978-81 96V -IV 4.034 7.439

9V ,1381 M*i e-2»i* 9.614 70.331

1TV. 19*1 106V -TV 12.032 11.043

Ohrr UMM*2 96 ‘TV 8.533 6 543
3‘, 1952 S3*, -Hr J 590 7 OCI

14'e 1992 HI 1
: **JV 12.353 10.936

irr, 1MU 104 **2V 11.531 11.088

5>r-, 1932-84 S3'. +IV 6.631 8.868
8*1*.- 1994-66 9*04 —3V 9.674 10.400

6V, IMM7 78*, -3*1 8 543 10.370

TV, 1TO5-S8 MV -JV 9.717 10 904
J‘„ I?TS-8a 56V *»• S.2U 6.092

S', 19M-65 61 • a. 131 10.627
8V< r 198740 76V ‘37, 10.824 U.643
1J*'< 1690 103V *5V 12 804 12.748

8l»Vn Treas
600* Even
fain Trraa

Treas
MU* Tri-a*

600m Treas.
Mu* Fund
•Win Trra*
359* Fund
Mann Trraa

l'lKm Trans
' men Treas
«*ai* Treas
MWm Treaa
400* Fund
600* Treas 72V', 7692
1100* Trraa 12*,*'.- 7993
1250* Trraa 13V, 1993
600* Fund 6£, 1963
600* Treas 34V, 1994
900* Treas 9*-, 1994
41* Rdmpia 3', IM6-B6 37V •*! V
214* ITas 3>, 1890-95 39V -3

Price Ch'nc Gross Dir
lost nn du yld

Friday mst pence V FEt cnmpnny

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

166

«=*,

58

12*,
168
46
49
94

3V.- 18*7-91 OF, *t3V 9.490 11.409
SO*,
97V
104
57V
irr
Tt*

-SV 73.043 73 100
-5 13.130 13-224

-5V 13.491 13.434
i 1U.405 11.918
*SV 13.C4 12.S21
-3V 12.181 12.748

.994 10.673
-9M 10.979

MO* Treaa 12V>, 1295 100V -5 13.258 13J12
600* Trras 6<r 1992-98 73V —4 12 716 IT 699
too* Treas ]5V>V 1996 U-V -JV 13 919 13 905

SOU* Kart T3V, IlM 103 -5 13 425 13.445
lWUm Trras 13V, 1697 tulk, -1 13 430 U 480
11IM* Tri as 6V , ItsM4 59V -3V 11.788 12 555
M4i« 73-ras jy.-v 199S 1 }OV «-5*.- JJXIJ J3-8L3
»uum Trias Hr', 1997 T1V -4 12.340 12.T76

9*,‘, 1PM 76V -3V 12.803 12-901

31.-, 1F.6M14 32*a -IV 10.837 11 PJ7
O', -TMXW <OV e-3V 12.549 12.74J

5*.-\. 2008-12 44*. ‘3 12-305 12 Sr
7W 2012-15 62>.

3uV
'.W
l?s
22V
19V

800* Trraa
443* Fund
WJm 7rria
linn* Treas
-00* Treas
183* Consuls 4‘,

3<4K>* War Ln 3*;-,

270* uni 34',
aSm Trejs 3f.

276* i’tojiI! I1.-',

462* Trraa. 2*|‘, All 7S 18*.-

-3V 12 661 12.730
-IV UJS7 ..

•IV 12.331 ..
—IV 11.742 ..
r*l 13.302 ..

. 12.973 ..
e-'l 13.428

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
12* Aii-1 5*^.- 76-28 96V -1 5 613 In 991
12* \o-l 5»rc 77-80 BOV -l 6 447 11 852
10* Ala.- 1 S*,*£ 31-72 76V e-lV 7.184 11.795
10* Aust 6', 61-43 74*, “iV 6.231 12 005
34* Awl 7', 79-71 83*: -1 3 403 11 P22—- Berlin «*,rc Ass 94

Chilean Mi'.ed 90
6* F AlrU-a 3V> 77« 67

German 41,e, 1930 197
Hungary 4>;«, 1024 37

«— Ireland Tty, 81-S3 T6V
3* Jamaica TV, 77-79 id.

Japan Ass 4't 191" 232
Japan 6*c 83-85 TJ

4* Kenya S'. 'riMTOd
7* HaUia Tip, 7Ml 7.4,

‘1 8.743 14.229

12* x:
14* N Z
22m X C
3m X Rhd
lm N;as.—— Peru
5* S Alma
20* » Rhd
A* > Rhd
5* > Rhd

»— spani-n
4* Tnnu

7 360 14 390
-*; 10 420 15 339
-1 7.mo 11.929
-IV 11.934 13 346
-IV 20.227 12.40
-l 7.330 12 -64

7 530 12 884

trucuay A*r<

LOCAL AUTHORITIES

6' - 76-80 85V
TV, 66-92 62
TV, JEWli 73

10, 79-81 M«,
g'f 7*-8i n*,
6', Ass 150

9'K, 79-811*

3|*t 65-70 35
4*7'. 87«»

Sr.. ;MI 49
4'.

Mr, 7>-82 70 9 21 S 14 477

1
*1'»

77-61 7s*,
&,>, 9244 70* :

S*-', 85-87 62V
<*, 75-7! X?:
«*, 76-79 67V
ev, S8-M 61V
•A-', «K?2 58
TV- 1977 MV
9*-', BO-62 90V

26* L * r
25* L • .
25* L ' C
3*1* L i. C
25* if

r

20* l C
TO* Ui'C
25* L C C
4»m G I.C
40m C. |. c
25m l. L C
7a* 'I. I. I'

1 ,BI* V L i*

12* C L
14* r m| i.

17* A* Ml
Sin A< Ml
12m A* Ml
!•<* Brlfa-si
'* Brirliln

2 1* Coiudrn
15* Anod-n
Turn Kill ||

2"» •'.hiuli

in* Il.-n.*

3“m lJierjil l«ll UC*4—
Met Haler M 23*,

3'.- 1920 2lV -V 14.383» SlK» 7u*t e-JI, 7 041 11.980—
-V 6 M8 11 Tte
-IV 7 858 11^63
-2 9537 13.171

-V 6 251 11 1l»
-V b.873 12.145
-2 11J00 13.183
-l*f 1I68S13.JS9

7363 11.226
-I*, 10.910 12.825

13,^ IPS! l'CV -IV 12.626 12-671
12*.-', i«J 99
U,«, 72-76 93>.-

P,r. 8IV62T71;
TV, 91-94 TJ*,

17.7DJ 123.JP
-V 4 94SH.HM
-IV 9.464 12.667
‘IV 10511 13 457

TV, 91-93 TO -!*.• U «*4 14.220
W. :* -1*. 11 WQ 11 .925

!<">. •I'J 4 101 13X07
*J; - . TV’t 7 24i 12 IC6
'Jrir n«. 7 LUO 1: 11*1

•r-ei TV, +1 t 402 15.fi*-

rid. .•79 -*. 7 lie n wj
?V- Stf.-O A* 1<< T.t UL*
IF, -

. 91 7.251 :i 671
a.-. 7a-7~. £>9*« Siu* 11 IC6

1-7* VI
2»m I

»« N I F.Iec

2m VmIis
M hcnd

1"* m» irv

l-'m .surrey

70-40 61V
7', 62-s-4 6**,

S, , 91-63 67V
6V, 76*79 93V
5V- 1

77-75* 49V
6V, Hi-86 70

76-SU 94*,

-I 13 124 12 655
JJ 7» H JSb
7 947 14 624

-l», 10.524 14 7+4
9 603 Is 869
7 196 11 633

-l 5S8I l|7+4
•1 931 12 614
-1 7.11*2 12 JTJ

fine Cli VI-
iTn.-s Du-

l-i-l --n Jir '

Frutji I14I pence

I nirslnrni Dollar Premium llJi;*', ia7>;-

Vremlum Cunamlnn Farlur 9.7164.

FOREIGN STOCKS
1917 vm n j« er > ii ’.51 34 596— * .'ninier.-ban* ilj*, lu 11 J 5 lti.+
••4 ••in 1 p ill Put, a SL4 0.1
4 'm torn KBt4 ,;7 - j •Jis in
L-.H, um -1*4 4.: 12.7

.—

—

FinJihr !•>

94 '•ranc - * ill -*4 13" 10 11 16 1

-— 4V> JS " J J I."— M-niecuilnt F J4 Tl
'•HI NKr - .» -JI ,3" •I -

. 29 3— n J eriMl -14 52 31
nr •m It. .lint" .„!/* il :< t

in +T» 59 J 4 332
,J

- . ^

- tn\—eo4fuer.a 7 V -ni „ m m— t.'lk-w-,- n Hr. «>

DOLLAR STOCKS
319 4m br.-iau ,n

HP • ."ad- sn7
977 Tin ('an Pas "ril il2».i

Tm H Fa— ilT'a

K ,«n « -rp ,41*,

1 Hii.r i-T*.
hn'iUlk”- ,22V
Hu< 1-0 ":l iSV
Hu-* - ’>il s'.'-Oi* —

•

I.-'" 1-34S -V "19
SV la • »l"-l. -‘l 33 4

Falser *l»iltl -Is' iT* ‘

'.•5 7n> Mai v- -h':r lT4*ll -*li. 59 1

Uni ini'll *+• “V >J 7

—— F..n I'aniduii i>;
;

V.i-sP r...si 1 47 .

Trail'- '"an P

7i7m liner p.s‘ 73'. .
;js

In: 7m 2.iM CiTp in

3" 97
3 5 22 n

4>. ;
C‘*m

J»:. im
j -; :*

117* AAR
2.462.000 au Eleelr-nle
560.000 As' Cars

2-163.000 AfiB Hrsrareh
44.5m APS' Hldgi
11.9* AVP Ind
11.4* Aanwson Broi

136aXM Abrulvei Ini-

1.068.000 Ac-run

33In Du A
22C1.U00 Adda Ini

116* Aduev Group
738.000 AeranV a Grn
12.7* Alrflt Ind

110.4m Albrlinu A W
€.000.9)0 Alcan 10‘^c £75

».0HJ.0«1 Dd 9«, >'n» £75
12.9m Alans I u Ind 297
in 2* Alim E. Balfour 53

3 .1134.000 Alien V. G. 34
22.4* Allied Collndl 161

3.960.0A> Allied Insulators 44

8=5.000 Allied Plan I 10,
6.510.000 Allied Peljmer 35
B.962.000 Allied Relallcn 69
2-WO.OOO Alpine Hides 7+

14.9* Amal Melal 237
7.203.000 Amat Poner TO
2.796,009 ,1m Bar Dal 23
2UF.W0 Amhff lad UiOgt *

1.766 DOO .Anchor lihem 63
12.6* Andrrsen Slraih 40

4 738.1*10 Andre dUrttbluc 45
3.150.000 Anglo Aof Atpft TO
UU.Om Anglo Amur Ind 410
899.Oun ADS 5mas Hides 37

2.943 000 Applcyorfl 54

3.804.000 Aduaieucum Zt’t

2.138.000 Arllnglun HIT 65
3.521.000 Armltagc Shanks 45*,

223* Amal Equip 48
4.6F7.UOO Aah S Lacy
3U).0>n Aah Spinning

• 1 12.000 .uprey «3* r pf
23.2m ,A» Bl-sui l

5.48B,000 • Do A
190.3* Ail Bril Fnud
96 9m Asa Engineer

H.172.‘.«0 Asa Kljlierln
7.798.000 ass Leisure

56.6* An Neva
2.760.000 lira Paper

J49.8m Ass Pan I'enirnl If5
33 8* -As- Tel 'A* 83

434.0UO Ail Tool me 28
927.U00 AilbiUT A Jfdlny 23

2.024.000 Alklns Biv- 32
378.000 Aiivuud Garage is

4,201-000 AUdloirnnle 36
5.BV7.IJDO .lull tt l-'ioorg 29
3.031 ODO Aurora Hides
424.000 Auitto H
25.1* Aol-jnuillvc Pd

3.W7.00U At ana Grp
SU9m Aten-

7 500.000 Al on Rubber
838 5* B .4.T. Ind
2e.2m Do Did
19.9m BBA Grp

164.4* BICC
3'i8 3* BOA lot

68.1M BPB Ind
448.000 BPU HldgS ‘A'

8.876.000 B5G lm
92 8* BSR L:d

307.9* BTB Ltd
70 In Babcock A W 77

S8Q.000 Haugeridge BrW 22
1.729.000 Bullet C H Drd JV

16.2* Baird IV. lit
17.4* Baker Perkinr 74

3.873.000 BambrrEerH 35
3.U4.000 Barker A Db*m 4*>

181 1* Barinw Rand 109
420.000 Barr A Wallace 42

1J517 .**) Do .A

20J>* Barr, ii Def
9 729.<J00 Barrnra Heplin
7J4S.W0 Barlim It anni

10 3* RaiscilG.
6.244.000 Balh A PTand
1.809.00.1 Belle, J
3.441.UQO Bealnun Clark
1 233.000 Bejuionl Grp
2 449.0*41 Braierbrook
f-.06J.iKIQ Du A
5.641.000 Beckman .A.

S33.7* Beecliam -Jrp

M lm Beiau Grp
K.lJk.OOi Brnunsr I’nTp

2.145.000 Brnn Broi .<2

53 «* bens|'d> >. A IV, 577

I.7U.OUO Perv-fnrcU 43
2.6K7.0ni B«r>» ick Tlmpn 49

19.4* Btslnoell 14"
5 OB.IW Hell Bril' Jl
9AAI.0U0 BlhUy J 12U

43 I* Rlrmid i.'ua|,-.i 6.3,
l.imi.lK* Birm'gham Mint y.

J. fhn OMJ Buli.ipe St.-rei IO
j.nrs.nun D-. .a nv -ji

10 4* Bla.k a Fd« in 158

1 mK w*i Rla'.-knian k if »
22.8* BlaiVtrd lludee rjlj

1 <-01.000 BlartraiiMd Ml
€ 111 OHI BugJen t \ 115
J.<75.non Blued- II Pirm 42
1.914.000 H-vrdmaa K. 0.
3. 306. OOli B, tdiei.lt 42
564.000 Bunas Webb 13

'

JJWI.imo Ritfiner kJIC 2»i

43 0* Bunker Met no 145

3 374.14)0 R'srv A Hlekc* «
5 414.1910 B"«l H. l'»2

523JX* Braul- JIT
31 5* Rnnhti'M.'F T. M

4.203.0W Ruull-m 0 .

23*1* Bovairr-'t+p
- wi R'WUirp* IIldg» M,

4 105.000 Brnb- U-lir <6
4io.ik)n Bradj ind

2 >137.01* Dm 4
7.>>n.0)ll Braham Millar
l 260.inV Braid <>n>
3. 105.000 Brilitivt jiie

~.'On.i»<» hnnuo'-r u.
2-31 4.000 Bremner
K.420."Ul Brvm hem In' 123
l.HW.i,* Brrnl Walker 27
3 890.1*0 BDCkhnusr Dud 26

87Jm Brltlor. 3.01

3 408.1*0 Britsbl J Grp 33
3.1771.000 Bn! Car .»ui-in JJ
•l.ll71.lKal Bnt bnkal>4>
10 7m Bril Hume sirs

3.77C.0MI Bril Ind Hid;-.

i>8 2m Bril l-evlanij

I .MU.000 Bril Vorthr.ip
11 Vm Bnl PnniiOc

4575.n» Brit Dilloakrrs
j.-Ms.mn ant «mnw

37 0* Bnl sugar
3 MI ino Bril Tar Prnd
e.vV4 «* Bnt Vila

1 .2*443108 Rnilaln -

1.724.1010 Br.ii Fh'-Ll'e Lid
4.107 'Hu Bruce -

.

,--rp
1.703 An Br-aken Hill

J ><12.11* Brnni | D-
3.377.000 Bmiik di Bur

114.I* Biw-le B.nid
143.000 BroiAe T - !- ,!

-2

—l*f

*3V
-J*a
-3

lid
36

68
54
97
4*9,

30
183

<1
40
87
19

137
113
253

113
761,

336
32
22V
125
793

41

«*
sn
<•5

43
42
*1

,V
15"
37
€11

4.-4

97
<4

16.9 10.1 6J
7 0 9.4 7.6

19 3 2
3 0 8.6 3.6
IS 7 4J» 8.4

4 0 6.4 9.5

2 7 4.6 «.7

-V 2.2M5.4 .

-1 3.4 50 10
-2. 3.4 5.6 9.6

..e .. 15
s« 10.7 €-4 6.4

.. 3 1 88 18 B
-1 4 4b 9.0 6 3

. 8.4 8.8 8.1
-1 1050 14.0

el1
, 900 12.0

.. 19.20 SJ 11.6
—2 6.7 12.8 4.8

.. 4.3 1£6 3.9
-3 7.00 4J 10.9

5 4 12-3 5.3

1.1 8.7 iS
alhl95 ..

7 7 8.7 4.7

3.0 12.5 7J
-C 13k 84 74
-2 53 73 89
-4, 2 8 12 0 S 1

. 0 7 8 5 2.8
-7 5 7 92

. . 3.9 9 8 6.8
44 2 7 6.0 f-3

.. 3.7 5.2 7.0

.. +1.6 las 4.3

.. . .r .

.

‘5 6.8 12 5 6.8
.. in 8.8 7.2
.. 10.0 1S.4 9 3

-l'l 6JS 142 4.9

2 0 59 9.5
.. 9 1* 7.4 4.5

.. 4 k 13.+ 2.5
-1 6 8 13.3 .

-3 4.4 8 4 6 2
-2 4 4 6 4 <J
-i, 2.8 5.3 6.3

7.1 n 7-3 7.1

5.4bU.7 9.3

3.9 13.0 8.4

7.4 4.1 15.2

-1
*»
-V

-1 7.5

*3»

12.1 6.5 7 3
TJ BS 10.8

. 33 12 8 48
1.5 6.S 4.0

4 6 14.4 7.2

02 12.4 15 7
5.0 132 • 6.S

1.4 4.9 9.5
6 0010 4 5-1

5.0 12.6 3.6
2 6 3.8 IT.

3

13 6.7 9.3

7 5 5.3 95
7 7 6.8 7 9

-7 19.6b 7.8 5 4
*1
.. 3.1 7 0 7.1

M lu 2b 9.0 17.9
-31, 4 1 5 J 7.1
-0 30.0S 64 5.7
-2 3.9 12.3 9 1
‘IS 2.3b 9.9 .

.

-1 7 1 5.9 5.5
-2 34.0 7.3 J.O
•J 3dn 5.0 4 0
.. 3 2 14 6 6 1
.. OJ 8.3 ..

+5 11.d 9 5 14.9

5.6 7 6 7.0

.. 4 4 11 6 93

In*;

Hn

W
•*7

Jd
:i

21*1

w
42

13
:«n

2*1

nT:
i«

-it*

:i7>i

•4

127
IT;

,.l

51*, -5

]4.i* 10.6 3 3
4 7 II.1 4 2
1 7 11.3 4J

10 1 13.2 4 4

5U 9.6 6.7

4 5 9.0 4.7

7.1 8 4 7.3
4 5 10 4 2 4
3 I 7.3 9.0
6.7 9 3 o.O

43 11J 79
•AS 1.7 492!
2 5 68 12.1
>1.7 II 2 TJ
8 9 2.1 I2J
4 0 4 1 18.7
4 1 d.5 6 4

.12 10 0 6 H
ino 5 6 :*
3 1 7 3 4 3
4 0 8 1 4 «

32 2 8 4 6.4

23 62 SO
90 75 7

•

" 1 9 4 7.9
* 6*11 2 5.5

5 4 2 I J" 7
34 3763
12 3 7 9 11.9

J *%12 9 6>J
4 1* 7 0 13 7
1 : 5 3 1.7

91 44 55
4 0 95 57
14 13 9 4 5
11 M 4 1
!• 4 4 9 4 4
2 » lo.o JJ n
9 * 6 7 t ;
h? 79 51

I'- 5 IS J 4 7
.19 2 6 17.7

•J 9.4 5k
7 9 114 5 9
314 6.0 13 2
2 T 3*132
h 9 10.5 3 3
9 7 12 8 3 3
<*7 1.10 S3
2 3 7." 6 3
19 9 D 3 0

i: : 5 i as
49 8- 55
S3 TJ 2 8

J

3 2b 2 n 14 J
16 3 * ..

3 0 ll.o 5 :

x * 04 72
3 4 HI 2 >i. 4

27 8580
fS 4 9 :s'i

2 ! M 8 6

92 “« 17
ak 12 i ..

1 <* f

:

:i «
7 ! 10 l JJ 3

-10 14 3 39 5 1

—2 2 1 6 1 6 u
44 44
62 43
9ra « 3
97 8 1

V <J 3 9 24 i
2 2b 8 4 7 0
•i.s :j j .

J j h V SO 6

Capitalization
£ Compna

Price Cb'ge Grom Dtv
last on die yld

Friday week pence *v P.'S

-1

i

:

5 H

V> 2 7! 2 19.3 I ; jy.t.tim Broth-rh-airt P. 72 -L
Rrnun A T.nt*r
BhK

J '

j
MM Itni Hrin-

n

Bn-, iji

1„ ,l 27 3m Bro-n J.

- J .
‘

j

HB0.K0O HruDI"

ill 4 2
24 119

' s 4 ii

4 4 : , •• *

IS 479-

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
•-".‘18 0X1 .!»,!' Dl-iulM.I J".".

5 JlW.'H") Allen II A ll»« 44"
H> €m Allied Iri i> 512

B.474I *<ik' \rb-l Jin.ix T2'-

;>»1 -m \S,‘ 'Jrp lildg- ft"
7“ 7* B- -I lr-.i«'»l Jl'i

".’Mm E> Lcmri l -ran 27-
7214* B- l-eunu 1 K 2"
2-7 •* BK J-

Ilk \ ii
bi »f *;«i
Mn». Tr-i NV
Barela- - B

7.-7- i.a* pah- K Hid;-.

7 'j-I I4)>3 Br<>«n HpipT-j
.t,-r Jud-r
ll.ia- M.,n

I.9WJ9W Prranl Hlrigt ;>

1 j.VH '8*i BmlMUKh I.lif

3 511.00 Bulmrr A l.umb 41

.. m’m ^ ]

-l ' In B’lnrl FMIp 71"

.. .. 2.S37.>h«i Burci- t*rm ;»
’ 5+i..W»» Riirgr -.- Pi -—1 26

. .. i I.OTh.lOP Humeil II' Jure :<r.-

iJ'- 1 2 210 1 )u<i‘,iie Im ,\ ,Xt M:
17 3 1 9 .4 6 1 <O".0Oi> Burnt Ann -»a 17V

J. JHihfO Rurrrll l I 10
I j : .17.1*10 R»ri B>mli«a 140
1

.1 477.1011 Hnri-n >5rp 7-
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.. 4.1 9.1 7.9

+14 mo 4.1 6 1

117 4 9 11

Capitalization
£ Company

Price Cb'ge Grom Die
' last «n dl» yld _
Friday week pence 9b P/E

INSURANCE
85Am Barring 51

9J2A000 BrentnaU Beard 42
363m Britannic 338

382.9m Com Un'tfB 123
167.8m KagJe- SOr 135
2A8rn Equity A Lav 134

3063m Gen Accident 187
3343a Guardian Rural 204
42.0m Bambra LUa 2X0
53.4m Heath C. B- 897
S33m Hogg RnMnsoa J«
992m Hamden A. 1«
3S3Xm Legal A Geo 127
39Am Lode k Godwin 190

233m London k Man 132
37Jm Matthew* uTaon 230
fiSAm inner Bldgs 1ST

8,606X00 Moran C. SB
73Am Peart 204
IKXm Pboentx . 2U

2.728X00 pro* UJe 'A* 397
Dn A Br 110

2345,000 Do R 110

Do B Br 110
351.7m Prudential 129
23Am Refuge 11+
516.9m Royal 34+
832m Srdg. Forbes 770
39Am Steubntioe 105
2243m Sub ABlapco 485
43.7m . Son Idle 76

4JMX00 Trade Indem'ty 130

982m Wlilts FabBT 238

-1 Alb 5.0
-1 1A 43 JOS
-6 112 8.4

+1 10.5 62
-7 8.4 62
*2 A4 6.2
-7 112 6A
M 133 S2
*6 212810.1
+32 70-Ob 3.6 LAI
*11 82 0.7 10-6

.. 7.T 5.5 8.4

—3 7.4 5.6
.. 0.7 5.7 32-6

—2 7.5 6.7
+13 1X8 3A 14-6
+1 -6.7U 3.4 193

. I 5.0b 82 10.

-8 163 8.0 ..
** 13-5 62 ..
-3 10.7 10A
.. 10.7 9.7 ..
.. 10.7 9.7

.. 10.7 9.T
—4 SA AT
-2 302 92
+18 32.7 6.6
+13 132 4.9 UA
+2 5.6 53102
+30 TAB SA
.. 43 0.6
.. 102 B.4

+3 102 4.5

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

252m' Aberdeen Tnt 114
87.6m Alliance Trust 374
24.6m Amer Trust 33
40.Sm Anpkmor Serf 84*,

1.180,00Q Anglo Int Inv 34
1270,000 Do Aj*
UXm Anglo, seer

9,681X60 Ashdown In*
1,080X00 ABC Regional

142m Atlantic Asaeu 55
46.tm Adas Electric 43
17.8m Banknra lor 46 -**

8,919X00 Barry
.
TTurt 4B, -*,

393m Border A SUarn 216 -1
15.8m Brit Am & G*c 33*,

44.0m BritAmcuTn 33k, -z

63*,

35
im
38

.. 6.2 5.4 28

J

-3 9.8 5.6 16.

LSb 4-9 34.

.. 42 4.9 36,:

.» 4A 13.1 11A
+*T
-*j 23b 6.6 26.

-JI* 52 62 28.1

+1 0.4 1.1

-i*z 0.0b 12
*! ax 4.7 38/

32b 6.7 21.i

L0 22 82,7
82 3X32.4
32 8.8 22.0

22 4.7 SOX
1,777.000- Brit &np 8ec 8b .. OX 9.4 14J

64.9m Brit Invest 11B -3 8J 5.3 34-2

14.3m Broadstona 120 +3 6-9 5.8 2SI
U.Bm Brannar 73 -- V flJ 23.1

56 +1 23 3.1 29J
7.140X00 CUIP Inr 53 2S 4X23.4
lOIAm Cable 139*1 315** -3 «X 7.5 18.1

38Am Caledonia Inr 210 ++ 01-6 5J 24J
SO.Sm Caladonlu* TM 59 -2

676.000 DOB 67
1,812X00 Cannon St (Hg f

143m Capital k KaO 98
- 530X00 DO' B 88-9
9349X00 Cardinal 7)1(1’ 89 +9
A,906.000 Carlin! Inv 99 +2

162m Cedar Inv 51
16.3m Charter mart 44

1J80.000 Clydesdale Inr 59,
1.537.000 DO B 54 —1

14Am Common XK£ 19 ’ -

.

23.9m Cant Bind 171 -1

8.762X00 Crescent Japan 108 -&
5.400.000 cromfrim M
944X00 Comulus 18

4.B08.OOO Delta Inv 95
3.547X00 Derby Tit aW 130

3X33X00 DO Cap Ul
24.0m Drayton Com 704 .

37.0m Drayton Cuiur 132 •

45.0m Do Premier 160 •

8X31.000 Dundee k Ldn 4k
523m Edta k Dundee UP, -3

2.2h 3.6 382

22 35.6

9.4 92

52 9.7
52 9.1373
3-2 6 3 22A
2J 63 2X3
33 3X412

220 2A ::

83 4X333

l’ 8 83 203
J.l 6.0 813

-1 283 13218.5
—1
.. C.2 5.9 23.0

.. 6.4 9X362
9.2 52 S4X

.. 3.1 63 34.4

. 3 4 4.6

12.3m Edln Amer Ass 6s*z -l*a J * 2.0 58.1

.. 83 4.TK.5
-2 1.5 3.1 513
.. 32 3.6 MX

-1 4 9 6.6 221
33 53 26.7

. . IDAb S3 23.5
+19 10.8 4.T37.5
-U, 3.9 5-4 27.7

St)2m Edinburgh Inv Ul
10.4m See k Gen 56

9.072X00 Eag k Caldoa'B 63

6X34.000 Eng A Tnt 73
23.1m Eng t X Tortc 62
30 8m Estate Duties Si
373m QRates House 226

20.6m Pirn. Scot Am 7?
85.6m Foreign d Coin! I77h +3, 42 52 43.7

5.980X00 Gl Japan Inr U6 -4 L9 1.8

8400.000 Gen Funds 'Onl' UO, +8 - 6.3 9A 35.6

907.000 Dp Con* as*, ’ -1
12.49, Gen Inv * This 61

Cpiltdi ud -1 5.3 B B 11

J

32.2m Monhft Inc «'» 1 5 4 3*2 4.095.000 «"hersone*» 39, +:- 19 52

Uld BfstUft 1.17 -7 GS 46 79 9.200.000 New Court Euro 46 “I 22 4 7 31.7 97.3m t.eni pianl 9ii, +4*
: 83 e:

Uld City Mere 2k -1 12 41 44 5.263,000 J'fv ThTOg 'Inc' I3*s 2.4 17.6 7.2 JT9.UU0 Duranit-andt 17 . IS 1*

dd Eag S’ ..4.9 10.0 12

1

2J10.000 Do Cap 43 .. .

.

1.347,0(10 Gadek Malaysia 31 -i, . .

Ltd Gas Ind 37 -2>, 3 4 9.1 d.1 13Jm Korill AiAnilc 80 34 4.2 33

J

43Jm Gulden Hupe 39 h iJ 11 J -

Uld Ind 5 f .. 0 3 5 0 30.7 —7m Northern Amer 74 3* 5 1 30.2 1.252 000 Grand Central M, -J 01 »1

UldKrwe 3MB -k J3 3 7.0 P.2 2.&M.0W1 Northern See 7S», rtlj 3 8 4.7 26 9 57 +m Guthrie Corp 200 -J 11" 13

UW sclenuilc Ib» -7 4 4 26 ax 4.427X00 Oil ft Afftoctaled ST “I 2 3 4.4 32.9 Ufa Ham*.iii* Miiiar 4* f*

Valor — . . 3.7 124 9.4 I«Jm Pen IIand —1 3-5 3.7 26.9 fifi 8m Hlghlds ft Law 41 -1 .. .

Vanion, 9« —4 7 1 7 2 4 3 1X69.000 Pragre.-gtK See 7d 3.9 5.3 23J 405.000 Duagkant; >41 -.1 21 3l

VererniUiE Erf 124 -2 1P.2 135 2k 27.0a Raoburn l«2ig 3.2 3.0 27.5 l.lJl.OOT Killlnghall 150 -3 9* 6*

teico am -'4 17.0 0.8 9 9 IS 6m River ft Mere 133 30 8 8.1 17.0 10 7m Kulun Mala; *la 23 -1*, 21 "
Vibrnplint *9 +1 14.0 15.7 6 7 IJ83.0vO Hirer Plate 10* -I lI 7.7 7J .. 26 9* Lda Asiatic 771, b -3 33 »»

Vlcber- 3>ti +8 JJ7 7.6 4.6 20.1m Korenev Trust 7j .. 24 3.3 20J 6J04.000 Ldn Sumatra 5U, *2 19 3*

Vila-Ter 31 .. 4 2al3 4 5 3 22-tim Rotnsctilld 241 1 34 7 61 19J 4J2S.0CO Maiedlc 2d, ++ 0 9 J2

\ 01per kfi . . 6 4 7.4 18 6.610.000 Safeguard SI af 4 8 9.4 156 5,436.000 Malaralara 20 +1*4 2 3 U3
tt' HlOtions Al -J 3.1 94 31 3S.4m Sccr Amer S3*, JO 4.7 kjusejm Jfuar Rtter 7T*j -JJ 2 4 17

Wtjl 7k -l M 0bI0 3 Sk 6.673.000 ScoiftComTInv 44*, 0.9 2 I 62-7’ 23 6m Paiallng TX - b +2 13 *-•

U'sdduiCIDn J. 1.* • -6 9 9 7b 92 2 562.000 Scot & Merc 'A' 81 •s 4 2 XI 1«J 14.3a Plant Hldg* . 37-., . 2"
Will! Piiutlei 25 +4 1A 7.1 6 4

WudkJn 40 . . 7 4 9 2 5 1

Wagixt lod *4 *1 9 CblO 6 £.9

,

36.7m
4X75X00

63 <Sa

Scot Eastern
ScuiXuibpeiD
Scot Invert

107*r
3*>*i

77*,

-1, 34
2.3b
3 2b

5.0 35.2

7.S 27 0
« 1 33.7

2X22.000' Sungel Kn+a UJL *2 7*9 37'

145 1 12 4 k.« 9.4

.. 1S.K8 6110.4

.. T.3al2 I 6X
+2 lk 11 fi 4 7
-1 11 1 : 4

-V 0 * tl 2 «

1

.. 2 0 9.8 3 3

.. 21 Mi *5
-2 7 7 6.4 * »

.. If 53.4 4J
-4 17.68)13 .11

+2 154 14 2 41
+5 U.2 in* 57
.. 21 78 A3

-2 .. 5 1

" 34 107 TT
+V 5? 9 30 12*
-1 » . 40.9

-lb 1 6 5 8 TT
-4, 2 2 42 6 0
-1 *.« rr.» 7e

r +3 31 98 4 0 eh
14 .. 12 79 CS
in-! -*, ...

J««( -S 31* 5*124
IH, +1*, 4 5 9.7 6.9

55 -4 53 9 6 8.7

1L4 +4 31 A 02 74
R ., II fl (I
74 +1 : * 3A 7.8

3k 4 7 101 7.6

24*, -h !I U 5.4

87 -S 8.0 OTtro
-10 13 9 2 9 13 !

47 7456

24
JI74

IM,

>l|

4 1 6 1 4 n
-1

44
44

213
II5V
<3

331
.l*i
21

«
78
Wr
30>,

3h

4.0 7 9 9.2
5.9 5 7 8.2

-1 2.9 S 6 2 9
J, II T!
-I 37 60 06
.-1 3 7 6.4 9.4
-1 L0 0 B « 140
-
-9 * r is.fl 3d
-1 II 8 BA 9 9
-II, 3 3 3 3 11?
-1 . • ..
-3 7 > PO 60
-1 5 9 12.0 7.6

-4 193 7.4 4 4

• 0 9 0 4.9

-2 HJ 13J S3
.. MM 2.0 13d
.. 5.7 130 6 6

*6 .. .. 400
-1 S 4 0.2 6.7

SI If M
.. 2.P 9.6 3.1

.. 2.7 BA 3.1

3,657.000 RfliarlK
1.771 .1*00 Rntapriai 34

46 3« Rutbaoe Ini *B‘ 34
9.90*.i*i» Rvisrfc Ltd ;ee
741.000 RolRIrdgvAK 65

1X19.000 RpK]|iuoB Cod 40
94.1m Rnwniree Use 71k

3:4S6.UU0 ftp* fan HoieN 9t
L.104X00 Royal Word Ilk
3.260X00 Roycu Grp 16
2334.600 Huherald S3

39 4m flurby Cemant SA
12.Jm Do .W 69

-2 1.3 9X 7 6
-2 4.0 ll.t 9 6
-!>, 2A 3.0 3.1
*3 3JO 3.0 BA
.. 5 1 7A 6,0

.. 3 2n8X 3X

.. 31X 63 8.7

.. AX Lilli
+6 8.0 6.8 1U
.. . XI UJ 4.9

.. 2.9817.0 X1J
+1 4.0 U TX
,, 3X 9.61X5

*34,0011 R’alker A Hufii*r I4>,

1.02II.(WP Walker CAR IT

0

2.771.000 Walker .1. livid 3*

3.6U1 .006 Do XV 40

10 la Ward A Gold M
2a km R aid T W. 44

2 UCfJOk Wardir & 15

7 403.000 Waring 4 Gill+V W
2 JJ0.0WO Viroe. Wrtglil M
MO.Oun Warren J. 59
blliaHi WurrmsKm T. 37

12 Um Wilerf'iril GUM 36

4 TSo.pwi WalHOn A Philip 91
uSOT.ikW Wall* Blake J79
I.2OH.DJ0 Wearnrll 11

31 9m h-jr Grp F"
7m 090 W+ikM Ulde< Vi

4 i ii.ima Writman Eng if*,

J.471.0IIU tVnlbrlva Fdk 16

44.5m Wefl/RgflW Hrte M
41 Im WrMlIand Air 60<,

TSi.oou Wvstmiauer io« 9 t

li.Hto tt'reburn has 4ln h
407 ihki Wharf Mill 2*.

1 440.000 What lings 9

IT.3m W'aneaf Di't 336— Wb'lnrk .Mar 44

£ 907.000 * kr«* 73

1.

hT6.0Oh »'hp»i* Winm o
5 ITX.ouo u'biir iTh'la 6P b

13 2m h'flilrcrMI 147
1.0L2.U0O Wnilrlr* B1W 75
a.''|0.VAi Wiki all H 127

*50.000 U'lggln-. I'un-ir 1

6

9T4 000 tt'ignl Cone +7
Jl.lm ttilkine'n Milch 110

V.m.Dua l*« lo*. Cuor CS3

2.

TK7,oon tteik Hudsca 24*, b
1.JuO.OOO WawJ i ardiif 25
3.393.000 WilleU 9 Soak 31

13.5b tt'llanv Breeden 66*,

3.246.000 WlliOB Bern l«,
133.6m U'lmpry G* 33

3 "40.000 Winn Ind L9>,

3.536.000 wilier T. 37
14 On r*»' Ruchea 121

5CU.0UU tt Dud It Suns 14

1 829X00 tt’nad B*«lnw 46
1.91 8.new Wxndb « n

IT>m Wuud Hall TM TV
7.827.000 Wnudbrad J 119
3 376.000 tt-dh-s* Howa 33

221 lm Woelvnnt 510,
2.642.000 Worth Bond 21V
ffT.onO Brighton F. tm,
411.000 tvykltw Hides I"

7.560.000 Torre*’ A Cn 184
3.242.000 VorV Trmlpr Jn

12.5a Vuuchal « pte 75
l-.ttxna YmlogH. Hides 13

1.579 000 Tellers 24

2 0 13.0 4
4 3 3.4 4 A

2 9 7.7 86
2.9 7 4

7.3 Tt S«
5 6 U a 5 6
1 Sail 1*0
46 S3 6«
33 St 44
. e .

.

4 k 17 <» 5.6

3 6 5 4 II 3

3 4 6.6 6
J3 26 110

6 8 7 8 4.3

tt 6b 6 « 4 0
.13 «0 6 9

4 I 114
36 84 64
4 4 U 91

. * .

10 2 2 3 l".1*

71 79 62
0 9a 9 k 4 8

86 3 3 11

6*3 *94
1 I 12.2 3 *

6 78 " 4 T *

15 5 13 0 9.

«' 7 5*3 k i
2.1 130 8 4

4 7 14.4

IV 0 6 6 9 0
1000 12 0

3*0 IS I 3 5
2 1 6 9 13 0

4X8 6.4 5 1

1.3 7 4 108
-l 0 9 1.6 8 2
-*, 3 5811.9 6 a

+»i 4.3 11 7
-I 9 2 TA

Ok 5.9 6.2

-I 4.4 i; 51
.. 5 3 16.1 0 4

-I 6 7 9 3
-1 101 II II

3 2 9 7 11

-21, 8110.4 115
-IV
.. It If Ii

+i:

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

15 4m AWroyd * sm 19?
1920.000 AwuaTrdns'B' 320
2.401.000 BoU'leail 21

137 am BKT bid 45
41.4m nwllease Carp 158
3k 0« Charierrue Grp tC
—— C Flo dr Sue: |33

14 lm Daily Mail Tat 267
14 L-a Da A 255
>12 3m liaiseIr 235

4 PcJi.nua Pawaar Day i*
1.479X00 Edln Ind lliusa **,
«-) Kleiira lo*' M

2.180.000 PC Aium-r 30
4.093.000 Goode DAM GtP 29

204.9m Inchcape 330
90 3m Lloyds k Seal 09

3.BS0.<W0 Lda A Euro Grp 20
0.634,000 Ldn VM Tnr 66
8.513X00 UAGUrp'llldRI 75
1 .DM.000 Man.*ran Fla 2B
2.72SX09 Moran R. P. US
SA00.00Q Prop lav k Fin <a

30.1m Pros Pin Grp
203,7m Sima Darby

8X90X00. smlih Rrm
2.279.00*. Tyndall O'Mas

34.0m UldDpmT*
6.371.000 Wsgon Ma
tXtfi.OOO lule Cana

75
306
ft

0*0
22
«
0*1

« 4 3.3 9 4

29 9311.

1

16 9 116 10 0

IX 6.7 7.4

-T 53.1 15 0 4 3
-+0 3 2 1.0 31

J

-2 1.1 5.1 19.8
-7 7 4 a.7 Sk
-2 7.0 4 7 7-3.
-•I 3 3 11 2 10 l
-I

. 16.6 5.B20S
-3 16.6 S 8 204
-2 34 S 4JIB 3
-3 OX 2.1 ..

-L* s'sa i t 20 "
.. IDJ

-I 1.2 0.1 ..
+10 15+ 4.416 0
-9 5 4 (X 13.9
-2 ..8 —
-Ji 5.8 8.1 1L1
.. 4.8 (J IX

-2 4 2*17.1 8.0
-6 9.1 U.8 9.4
-2 1.5b 3.412.1

<7 8.6 9.1

2.6 Ull.1
6.3115.0 9J.

-IB 46.6 U ..
+1 .. ..
-o as os ko
-i 2X XT 19.fi

•*

6X34.000 GenScotUah
6.491.000 G leaderun

78Am Globe Tract

5-288.000 Grange Trust

30.7m Great Northern
2.600.DOO Greenfrtir
1.318.000 Gresham Bsc
Win Guardian
18Xm HambToa

fttSLOn? Varrrot
68 lm Hill P- Inr

71

66*,
OH,
U
02
»3

3J

&
47*4

139

79.8m Indus A General 3?

30.0m Internal Inr
5.905.000 invest Ul 8uc

52-Ow lav Tst Corp
JBXm Inr Cap Tree

36*,

9»;
atm,
62

-l

12.7w Jsrdlnr Jspsa 127
5 446.000 Jersey Ext 120

1.170X00 Joseph U *
2»Xm Labe Vie* Inv ST*,

8X90.000 Law Deb Corp T9

18.7m Ldn & Holyrood 86 +*,

33 lm Ldu k Montrose 144 +1
26.7* LdnAProv Tjt 56

32.3m Lda Elec ft Gen S« b -l
30.4m Ldn Herch Sec 36*.- -V

1 297.000 Dp Cap M»,
2.940.000 Ldn Pru tniest +9 +7

19.0m Ldn Scot Amer 111
32Arn Ldn Trust ino -1

34Am Mercantile fnv 26 -V
29.0m Merchants Tru'd 3W,

4 9b 6.0 2S.5

4.2 SAZS.4
3.2 3.4 44

J

5.3 63 TBS
23 3.1 25J
53 GS23X
1.9 2.8 37.4

4 • 14 O 13.9
30 4.6 30 6
4 6b 6.3 26A
2 4 5.1 JJJ
k 9b 6.4 23 4
1 9 4.9 27.9

3.6 62 3 6
3- 3A36.3
7.6 . 4.B 32

X

1.9 3.0 50.0

6 6 0.7

"j 5.5 2*3
2.7 4 0 37.5
dV T.6 17.4

46 54319
6.9 4.8 31.0

«.0b 1 7 SIX
4.1 4.2 33.7

1.48 3 7 ..

3 2 « 5 L’i'l

6 4 8 6 24.9
0 9 5.5 21.7
1 V'b 4.7 49.

1

33b 8.7 28.1

6S.5m Slot Mortgage 95
37.1m Sc -n Nsiiuui 3i7i,

26 Im Scot Northern 74*,

53.2m Aral Cnited 75
35 Sn Stoi Wenern 71

1.99* 000 Do B fV:
23.7m See Alliance l4-

.*t
II 7m See Gc Northern ®

336.HW Dn R 59*,

20 7m Standard Tru< 125
21 4m Merllng Tran HO
27.9 m StnckB*'ld»r* TO

d.8U).MJ0 TT*r*)g F.cc 'Cap’ 64
1" 2m TTirugmln Tni a *i
12.1m Tripleved ’ln«.

-

6.420.000 Dn Cap 107
JL4m Tnision Cnrp J*

5.971.000 Tmende In' W;
44 om L'ld Brit Sec- 2oi>;

31.7m C»d Male’ Prb 79
12Bm VldBfatPt Lea 15+

k.'JV.noD Viking Ret Id,
7.440.00*1 W'mnoBi Tru*l l»

34.3m K’lian far 47
3.472.18*) D+ R 62

7X84.000 Teaman Til JsTI,
100.000 \nrk- 0 Llr.n 70

3.310.000 YiuiDg Ca int 5+

SHIPPING
78 Tin Hrjt A '".iinm 247

4 -Z* 00*) Fisher J ii.‘

64 am Viirncc -
: ttil*» Li'.'LW 000 Hunting i.ibson ;>w

6X36.009 JtfibaJ. I. 27*,

13 Tm Lan S ti'w »r 411,
20.5m Mam* IJ ner*

167X81 n-ean Tran- !47

199.2m Plow Ml
7,962.000 Runcuran Ur* Ui

MINES
703 'tm 4ncln lie rirkf 440
33: 9m AOgJP •4b’ LoTP 237
34" 2a AngAtnCold *1>;
24V am Anglo Un Inv 124
IS !a Anglo Tran«sl ts>;
IS Im Do 4 in.-
24 2m Ayer Hitain 31*7

4.SM>XI)0 Serin T,n «n
I* dm RWtupagale PI 77
AO 4m Blvroori 3?X

4X12.806 But rt. ana R-T 14
II 2m Bratken Mines in
37 lm Rif South 12

L

+S Dm buffrl lunleio (I
1 V. Am Cnarlrr Cuot :

j-

21L im Com Gold Fields 177
804.3m Da Beer, 'Did' 24k
22.9m Duornfuaitrin 730

5 347.000 Durban Rood ZjO
J3S.000 Ks.« Dagca 0
XOSXm r. Driefonfetn 56»
UtAm K Rend Prop 235

lXtg.UuO M ore lit lit 1-.

3> tm eaiburc G+ta 9+
llOOm FsCnkiM £|;

Z.b57.aon Ceevur T.n 300
121.1m Gen Ulair.g al4L

9 Otri.OOO (inpeng font no
g.WT.UOO t.ruottle, 70

Hamemrjr 2:0
3.901.000 Ham run Gold yi

02 7m Harmua - 345
JLti.ia Marleberw /LW
97.7m Jp'Ourc CuU ±131,
42.3m kipma ra
117 9m Kloof 3--,

3.600.000 Lnlie •

22.7m Llbanoa 2*0
10Xa Lydanburr Plat 73
fttAm HIM Kings 214
19Xm SITE tiUacvUi 73
21.3m Malayan Tin 773

SXiO.AOO Mariesala Can 52
30Xm Memiiu Tram >«— Llrtale Lxpl»r 23
20Xm Middle MV, 2JO
57.0m alia orco 14a
XLlm Tiaigale Fxplar 4L3
10.7m Pahang Crm a

Pcka Wallnad 440

'!»,

b -2

3
"! 3.9 37.5

4 7 4 0 35.4

3 6 4.8 35.3

2 6 33 49.4

3 0 4 2 39.7

7 Tb 5 1 299
LJ 3.6 44 9
.. .. 41 0
7J 60240
7X S I J* 4
2.5 3 6 40 9

*2 12 8 122
9 7811X 14 2

S 2 4" 9 29 0
‘SI 5 3 57.7

Capita)nation
l Company Wday Feet

"

6aJn Pres Stern £S»bUXm Rand Mina Prop 61
329.9a RsndfenieiD 124
168.0m Rand Select 445 k +13

+06 %i*T *M

“J* Ualu ,

J* a* Ti

~h toj - 1

470J-a Rio Ttmo Zinc 206
22.3a Ruan Cuns *B* J50
U3JB Bustanburz 82

5.716.IM0 Saint. Plran U
103.4m St Helena nntg
1*Am selection Tst 470
29.1M scnlrtut 162

3X68.000 SHvermlncs 40
LS74.OO0 B.4 Land 39

65.8m Southmat 350
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WEST COISVOIDS TQWH
Convenient its and MO

Regency o«wnel ; floor flw with

hw» freehold. Fine ceilings,

graded* room*, a reception. 3
bedrooms, small garden. Garage,
C.K. Coloured bathroom suite.

£19,000

Witn curtains and fitted carpets.

Near slwpsflHnes.

Telephone after 0.30 pjo.
01-837 5713.

Weatand* 0242-22015

No Aaanb okas*.

GARDEN
FLAT

SW5 Btwlif CDBterltd flaf. 2
‘

bedrouBs. iHthreom, fully fitted

liirbefl. gas cJi., large silling

raom/dioer, epening out aula

large garden.

£22/500

01-352 2864 (Day)

r QUICK SALE
|

Freehold detached bungalow
. sliuated in Shoreham by Sea. 3
I bedrooms. 2 doublo/l single.
23ft square lounge/dining room
with trench doors leading to
iront -garden. Fairly large kit-

chen with gas heeter/waler
healer. Utility room with sink.
Partly tiled bathroom. Garage.
Modernised outside toilet.

Extra bedroom over sun room.
!

Curtains throughout and carpets, i

A low minute* tram the sea. a I

Pcrede of shops, and very ctose i

to the town centre. I

A BARGAIN AT £10,500
J

Telephone: ,

Shorabam-br-Son 47M >

Nnabim on Severn, Glours.
Sfiperb 6 bedroomod country

«e*ud«d Pttd-
U*ft off Alain road only S mins.
“uUi from shops. schools, etc.
12 mta. Clouraster. Panoramic
view. River Severn. CotawoM*
Ml, h-rwi of Dean. \ aero
pardon. toragaj, workshop. Wo
{cave wtih great rosni tor
ftgiMt. «ra*oi\* Tel. Off 94T
fe^y?6 '000 -

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

The society of commercial
TEACHERS LDdiihQ (fiy uoaran-
loc i •

Notice la hereby given that theANNUAL GENERAL VtEPTINC -oftnnnbare of this Society vill be hold
Si SMWSE House. -Ualwtitr of
Sheffield. Shprp Lane. Sheffield SapSAY, on saramay. iHh Abril.M 1* -30 ho era for the follaui-
ing purposes:
. A. To Tmllnn the Minutes or the
Annual General Meeting of members
held on 21 April lvft.

*0 rocelvo and. constdor the
Council's report and statement ofAccount* Tor tho year I M76.
.

*»

•

1** Auditors, Messrs Thom-
toit, Baker and- Company, having

their *WnESm to con.
UlUio In office, will be re-appointed

BSWiW* 159 of

M&ttfMfaF :
:* Tam.- wsgoffl™

1 seerctary

SnlloUt NB34 BUR a

^agtairrod- In England No.

' LEGAL NOTICES

EDUCATIONAL
tfuiMn (Mira

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 14 1977

Secretarial and Non-secrefariaf

Appointments also on pages 30 and 31

AD. recruitment advertisements on this page are open
lb both male and lesafe applicants. .

NON-SECRETARIAT.

il

P*»«ts Buk-

-The University o£ Sheffield

. DEPARTMENT Of
ELECTRONIC

AND ELECTRICAL •

ENGINEERING

S.R.C. CASE .

STUDENTSHIP
A student, wishing to read

• for a highor degree. is required
to carry out a study gf glow-to-
are transitions tn nu dls-SI8. The anidrru would

o spend.same time In the
lories af the cooperating

. . body. M-O . Valve Co- Lid..
. Bnnmwramlth, to assemble and
test devices and food back
results Into the production pro-

.
London

& Suburban
property

LIBRARY ASSISTANT
Library Assistant required by City Solicitors preferably
with special Library experience. Applicants should ideally
be in their 20S with a good standard of education, ai least
2 “ A ” levels, and be able to type. Salary according to age
and experience. Please write, giving details of education and
experience, to Miss E. G. Ross.

CUFFORD-TURNER,
Bladtfriars House, 13 New Bridge Street, London, EC4V 6BY.

WOMAN MAGAZINE
is looking for a SENIOR SUB-EDITOR. If you have
sub-editonal experience, preferably on weekly women's
magazines and want to take a responsible role in the
department, apply 261 6218 or write to Maria Mosbv,
Chief Sub-Editor. Yfiaian.

Ako seeks a BEAUTY WRITER/RESEARCHER who
knows there is more to beauty than just a pretty face
Must be enthusiastic with plenty of fresh ideas.
Write to Sue PiUdiigton, Beauty Editor, Woman,

KINGS REACH TOWER
STAMFORD STREET, LONDON SEI 9LS

NON-SECRETARIAL

BUSY MAYFAIR' OFFICE
1

HAS THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES
.

SENIOR FILING CLERK
. ..

FILING CLERK/TYPIST

JJ.KM.EXEC.)\: V

v

COPY TYPIST/SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR (PBX 3x12)

Salary according to age and experience

For further details please telephone 01499 6867

EXPERIENCED .

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER.

REQUIRED

aWa. All mod. »na. Doilyhggj^Good salary. a**.

Writs only In:

w
?M5:DS!cfel"'

Home Furnishings
Showroom staff wanted by small,
friendly. . West End Whole&ate
Company. Knowledge of or In-
terest In fabrics an advantage.

Salary range £2.000 to £2.500.

Phone Jeremy Hope or Sue Parry .

on 01-580 7981.

DIRECTORS’

DINING ROOM

PHONE 01-588 0292
EXT. 213 BETWEEN
10 a.in-12 neon.

ANCIENT RYE
A family, house for final

modernisation- 4 beds;- 2 baths:

hall: cloak: dining room;, kitchen.

Detached summerhouse. Largo

garden. Auction in April al low

reserve (offers now -about

£17.500).

Apply GEERING & COLYERf -

Rye. Sussex. Tel: (078 73) 3155

CITY OF LONDON
. Pied-£-terre •

Attractive. oa*Uy-ron flat tat

,
new tikis, on North Thames
Bank, Living room, i bed., ttd_
ward's, bttuzrm. Fully equipped
ku.: with cooker, fridge. Dbia.
Blazing. bid. c.h. Ample
storage space. Resident porter.
Luts. 99 years.

Tel.: -01-208 7018.
11 a.m.-4 p.m.. Mon.-FrLi

. BUlLDH'iG SITES

Marsham Court
For Sals: Bead Iran of delight-
rui pled s lemr Marabsxn Coerr
eighth floor, magnJScaiU vlc-W.
2 4-hour porter service-' Avail-

Conflict Mr. Rakec

TBl. 834 9776

University of Edinburgh
FACULTY OF MUSIC

BURSARY FOR THE
-STUDY OF

SCOTTISH MUSIC
Hie Helen Dots Bursary Is

RssflCr ns
ffSSKA' OZ*** ^

Particular* and application
rorme miy .be obtainod from
TTn Faculty of Music. Alison
House. 12 Nlcolnn Square.
Edinburgh. EH8 9BH.

rn accordance with Buie dial 'or
toe ConsUrutlon of The Ex-Service
Fellowship Centres. NOTICE b
hereby given toa» the Slot ANNUAL
GENERAL, MEETING will be held
In the Connell Chomber or the
Royal Hospital. Oieloea (by kind
permission of die Gowmori on
Tuosae?. 19th April. 197T. at 5
P-m- The Prestdent of the Felkrw-
Siuo. General 6h- Antony Read.
G.C.B.. C.B.E.. D.S.O.. M.C.. wUl
preside.

EDUCATIONAL

BALLACHULISK
HOTEL ‘

BALLACHUUSH
ARGYLL
Receptionist, Book-keeper.
Parson for Cocktail Bar Doties.
Potter.
Alf live-in Posts from April to
October." Write to fl. G. AJtchison
(Manager).

SUPERVISOR
required mid March to end
October for the British Genius
Exhibition. Battersea Pork. Lon-
don. SW11. Able to work shift
hours, preferably experienced
steff/alnple merchandise control

01*723 1634
-Ring between: 10-“12 or 2JO-5.

SECRETARIAL

FINANCIAL AND
INDUSTRIAL HOLDING

ORGANISATION
require* a Secretary to toe.
Chairman's P .A. Mew offices
and equipment. staff res-
taurant. basic hours 9-5 p.ra..
2 rains walk from victoria Stn.
The satiable applicant, pre-

ferably in early 2O’6. shotfld

above average secretar-
ial skills, a pleasant personality
and smart appearance pad have
toe aba tv and confidence to
deal with the Heads of Industry
and finance.

tntcrastlng and varied work
and. a good opening for those
who wish to be Involved tn a
decision making environment.

Salary dependent upon' sns
and Bxperleoce. c. £3,000.

Apply, In writing, giving full
details to OFFICE MANAGER.
12-18 GRD5VENOR GUNS.
LONDON SW1W Omv.

GET INTO PJL

SECRETARIAL

iiniiaiiniiiisiEi
® S.W.1 w

; c£3,000 i. Cheerful audio secretary re-
Qulibd by Partner In turn of

Accountants specialising In
Film end Theatrical clients.

5 Phone Stephen Dover S
- Ot-828 B818 1

PARSON? GREEN,
swe

1st flosr - flat---dwlooklng Ihe
Green. 1 reception, 1 bedroom,
kitclwi arid bathroom.

.
97 year

leaM.
eio^m

Mag: ei-731 5421

Modernised maisonette. 4
miles fconr M4 Junction.
Lounge, dining room, kitchen,
3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloak-
room and garage. Full gas
ejl. £15,500. .

-Ring Aldboume 479.

. By Albert Bridge
S.W.11.

Way over the tree tops, briohi
6 bedroom w* . llal. • reception
1 BR. x Iml. klichen/breakfasi
raom. haU/dlnlnn. Sited CPp-
hojma inderxmdent gas_^c.6.
very jnw outgoings. 76-yr.
lease. £24,ago. "

.

Tel. : 228 37SS. eves.

. PROPERTY TO LET

WESTWOOD. Fully famished ex-
.
erutlvc. detached house, sat In

- large gardens backing on to green
belt. 4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms

. li cn suite v, 5. reception rooms,
fully fitted kitchen, utility room,
ground floor cloakroom, -Double

.
garaue. Goounutlng time 45 mins
Loodon. Motorway 1 hour; 'Maxi-
mom let 2 yean. £120 ner
week*. Available raid-April. Tel:

. Great Mlseonden 5234.

PROPERTY WANTED

Venice SUB-LET wanted May in-
sist. modest central aeir-
contalned snidlo or nnn bad-

CANADA

SBff-BfigPilir p
8^ d£each .wem;. <ro» . Use of fanvUy

car If BpnHcanx over 2l. Assist-
ance wfir be prodded to ftSl-
ftete move ovonoas. References
reQuirec.

M- MOORE.

ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN

MOTOR SPORT ?

A ' leading company Involved
In Motor Sport Is looking for
attractive people aged 19-26.
for promotional activities

—

weekends only—at malor rac-
ing event, race events this sea-
son. A foreign language would
bo a distinct advantage.

01-759 6442 exz. 228
today !

Publications Department

or large national charity, mov-
ing to West End eltortty,
reaulree an Assistant to deal
with orders and teliphone en-
quiries and also maintain a
small mailing cant system.

This is a responsible post tn
a busy Department and appit-
caitts should be prepared to
work efficiently with toe min-
imum af supervision. Good typ-
ing and helpful telephone man-
ner essential. Salary negotiable
but not less than £2.500.

Written applications, with
C.V., to The Director, Tbo
Central Council Tor the Dis-
abled. 54 Eoctealoa Square,
London. 8W1V 1PE.

COOK AND CREW
STAFF REQUIRED FOR PAIR

OF HOTEL BOATS

cruising Inland Waterways,
Season May to October.

Please apply to Strain Outilng
Co.. The Wharf. Nnrbnxy,

Stafford. ST2Q OPS.

If you
sonallty,

637 8484 .

Mainline Appointments Ltd,

GERED
Requires a number of intelli-

gent assistants in their Wedg-
wood specialist shop In Regent
Street, to sen china and glass

To overseas visitors. Salary
according to age and experience

+ generous commission *«<

L.Vj.

Please ring Miss Tristram

at 734 7262.

ADVERTISING IS

GOOD FOR . . .

And this fob will give toe
right peroon a real cnance tomake a mark in the advertising
world. West End advertlsimj
agency nveds a hr!phi and alert
young admin, assistant. Lots of
varied wont, helping with per-
sonnel. travel arrangement*
and an aapecta or administra-
tion. No Oiorthand but good
typing. £2.750 + 10% bonus
and 43p LVs per day.

GROSVENOR BUREAU
45 South Malian SL, W.l.

•199 6666

DUTCH-SPEAKING

ASSISTANT
required to help wtth corros-
pondmee and customer service

West
C

£nd
l SpecUltola 1,1 **“

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY 30-35
urtto flair for cicrinl work
i probably n-Bant i umgRl ' bv
atoali Ctty firm to procoso con-
tract notos. keep cards, words
In prdvr. plus lake min ulus and
outer secretarial chores-. £4*000.

KMGHTSBRIDGE
BASED INT- CO.

arck top Sccrvlary. 23 +, srlto
flrat-qiass aktlia—-lively,- mature
personality 10 work lor charm-
ins senior, man who nmrdo a
yood orpanlser—tms of -

. grope
to use Initiative. Salary £3.000-
£0.600. -

HEAD OF NEW SALES
VENTURE

of top International Co. socks
Intelligent Secretary with a lively
sense of humour lo become in-
volved in a toriels tn duties
Including tor orgairisalJQn of
conferences at home and abroad.
Lovely career lob for .mi bilious
person. Around 23,400,

YOUNG ASSISTANT.
17-19

sought by lop style firm." BotiDm-of-Uie-ladder " duties
with opponuniiy to progress tu
top level selling. Stylish, rn-
lAaslafUc and willing person-
allly essential

. This could be the
•“I,,;'* gran career : Salary
negotiable.

Recruitment Limited

Telephone: 01-839 1082

Jolly jobs In

ADVERTISING
SALARIES RANGING FROM

£2,800-E3,2a0
Several of our clients are
looting for lunlor and senior
Scc./P.A.s wlLh shoruiend
to work on ihe accooni
handling side. Lou of client
contacl In tout large and
*na]j agencies. Cali 629

EEJventure
83 South Mutton St.. W.l.

I AM A SOLICITOR
In Baker Street area. You are
an experienced. Audio Secre-
tary, I ran offer varied and
Interesting work—and a salary
of £5.000 pa + . You can type
MeU. like working in a small
office and want a Job Involving
contact with clients.

.

My same Is Dumd Leaser*

What’s yours ?

(TeL : 935 2562)

OIL EXPLORATION
SECRETARY

£3^00
An InisroEflng division or

this well known oil group has a
director who urgently noeds a
Secretary with beraonaUiy and
organizing ability. A great
opportunity dealing wtth North
Sea projects and general P„A,
duties. If you are seeking an
interesting future and would
like more lafOnnatlon coll:

Brenda Terry, 629 5535
- PRIME APPOINTMENTS.

PA
IN ADVERTISING

Real oponunliy for bright

person with aamo advertising

experience. Good skills needed
as well, but this to far from a
Shorthand typing Job. £5.000*

‘THAT AGENCY’
165 Kraslngtan High St.. W.8.

0L-9&7 4356

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for lop Jobs

70% ADMIN
£3,000

As Admin Bcc to this fascinat-
ing Company much of your
day will be Involved In Per-
sonnel. Staff training, screen-
ing and rcfrroncc checking all
ihc applicants, arranging medi-
cals. keeping aU records and
alary details up la dale.
U.lining on very much a dally
basis with thq staff, as they
ring In io you to loavc. and
take

, all message®. Lou. of
people contact and nop l.v.s
a day. 4 weeks hola ana a
great sdcla] life with panii-
once a month. With see. skills
loin this famous company

Si^2^&.TQl'B m*-UU
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL.

„ _ Allford House.
IS Wilton Rd.. S.W.1.

CATERING FOR SENIOR
MANAGEMENT

®00000©000000do0©000 Of

S lilac cottage 8 g
' 3 courfry O Ba
> pudtow stone with o m«
3 .

fnoia roof and dor- n Lo

y jjf"
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"\ £?
d AJ..** 3409 p, The Times- . o

>o©oo©oopooooo©9©©«©
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Finance
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of Devklopmont for the oonetractimi of a new track between .Lome

and Tbbtlgbo (the project CUnooi
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AT Material fS^aenridBff M5T5f|talrta8 tho Ha*»
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to ftoneh and wtth time' copies, rfunild be
uTaa fflivciops sealed and marted •* lavnation to

wSatv toe OTpply of railww tnatariad No hatthc^nj^lon.
Lime Tblfllgbo ^ o MawUnr.Ia Prasiaaitt da la

lime Lome Republic Tttgolalao. beftre tn* Apm 1977 a*

six o'clock local Hme.

op«lon odUslt™to.a Ejmoni
pnys^Bity or morally natJora&s ofthe *g^^**!*®5e*
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^BI,
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,
or the. Invitation cm be cansnllrd d too fbllowing

fiddnssos:
1, Direction of Roseau d«» Cbeatots d* For dp Togo. B-R-

Brusscte 264 Avenue da T*nnnun-ia50 Ikuaseia
Parta-S Rue JUfred SoU PWteffTto^
Canada 230 taartar Avenue vye*r Omm
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aristion PHnmmtM du TQB» au* Nations Unles
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Secretarial and Non-secrefarial

Appointments also on pages 29 and 31

SECRETARIAL

• We 2
-Wfc

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
who must have Itowicy In German and English, good general

education, good typing, be neat and accurate and have at least

SECRETARIAL

CIRCLE 33

HOUSING TRUST LTD.

circle 33 are looking far two people to Join the staff Jn their busy,

informal offices near Kings Monday-Friday; 4
yiQU 1 holiday; non -contitimtory fMOSton BcnwtiB,

L DEPUTY DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY/OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

Accurate audio secretary to work for Deputy Director and taka
rBjponsihiiity (or all office administration-
Salary c. E3.000.

2. CLERK/TYPIST

ia^r to^EaTsM^pS^annutn plus Christmas bonus and 4 weeks'

holiday.iwuy.

TELEPHONIST/RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

of good apperanca and pleasant telephone manner. Knowledge of

Germcn an advantage. . , ,

Salary to £2.600 per annum plus Christmas bonus and 4 weeks
holiday.

Please ring: 626 6792

JUNIOR AUDIO

SECRETARY
Bright young person needed

for atlracttwa office noiui _tu.vu.» ..in. near Har-
ley Street. Accurate typing and

, the desire to learn essential.
£2.400 p.a.. lunches.

Ring Linda Staron*. 63B 1004

Use your charm, initiative

and flexibility

ADVERTISING. W.8. No short-
hand. To £3.000.
DYNAMIC PARTNER. W.C.X«
Professional firm. £3.500.
PARTNER ACCOUNTANTS.
HOLBORN, Prof, age 30-35.
£3.500.
CHARMING M.D.. CITY. Super
atmosphoro. TO £3.500.
ARCHITECTS. KNIGHTS-
BRIDGE, No shorthand.
£3.400.
Phono and tel! us about your-
self and what you are looking
for. We know our clients so we
won't waste your time.

01-45*3 0617
Stephens Selection

TRAINING

CONSULTANCY

needs capable and versatile
SECRETARY to Join learn of
two assisting consultants and
administrative staff. Export
typing essential. Aar 30-30.
Hours: ruU-Umg 9.30 to 5-00,
or 4 hours dJ uy between 12.uu
and S.QO. Salary la £2.750 or
pro rata for part-time hours.
Pleasant

shopping. Please write with
details (c telephone'
Patricia Law, Industrial min-
ing Service. 73.75 Mortimer
Street. London. VI < 637 BE76>

HEAD FOR FIGURES I

£3,500

Then start with this progres-
sive firm today. You'll have
great growth posslbltl ties here
as you develop this position.m Assistant to the Manager,

becoma firmly Involved
_ .lanager.r becoma firmly Invol_ .

.

his day. Tha offices are
very plush and modem and
they hava a subsidised rostanr-
ant and offer one month's
holiday. With your typing skill
and numeracy—then ring now—Nancy Fine. 528 73*1.

CHURCHQL.il PERSONNEL
Abford House. 15 Wilton RtLa

S.W.l.

PROSPECTS GALORE IF

YOU DONT MIND
BEING BUSY

Interesting role for efficient
Secretary with Audio skills
in tho Business Development
section _of a malor American
banka Colls for a' mature out-

flexlMe atniude.look, flexible aldlude. ale.
offers genuine promotion pros-
pects U you’ve got what it

takes/ Starts around £3.200
plus super benefits. Miss
Graham. LAURIE * CO.. 91
Moorgata. EC3-. 606 6301.

atEET THE RACE ACES
Help organize the bfg "

events. Including the NaUonal
Hally T Draw up worldwide
competitor* lists, liaise wtih
them by phone and handle your
own correspondence with them
and race, organizers. Become
part or this ureiy team—even" on the spot " at weekends.
All you need Is lots of 'nltfatlveme secretarial skills.

Sur
and __
Phone Sur Draper on 734
09X1. DRAKE PERSONNEL
^A^cnqyj . 235 Regonl Street.

MATURE SHORTHAND
TYPIST

for small office Hammersmith
Broadway. General dudes. In-
voice typing, small switch-
board. Car driver preferable*
Hours: 8-4 (flexible). £2.700.

Phone 01-748 9138

SECRETARY
(no shorthand i

With audio exportcnee for Pic-
cadilly solicitor. Small friendly
office. 9.30 start. Salary rrora

£5.500 according to experience.

Ring Mr Bailey:

01-734 2616

RECEPTIONIST TO £2,750

PLUS PLENTY OF PERKS
Flrst-dasi opportunity for

intelligent, presentable, well-
- groomod Receptionist wlUi

some typing at the City bead-
quarters Of a major. Inter-
national company. Involves
constant liaison at director
level, conference arrangement,
etc. Marvetloua benefits, .bonus
and oerta. Miss Young.

' CHAULONERS. G 7 Brompion
Hd.. SW5. 581 2753.

JUNIOR SECRETARY
required by the Carlton Tower
Hold. Knlghlshrldge- Suit

coUeae leaver. Good accurate

typing essential. Salary £2.300
p.a. Monday-Friday* 9-5.30.

Free lunches and 4 weeks
annual holiday,—Please phone
Personnel. 235 6339. Tor an
appointment.

SWISS COMPANY near the Italian

bonier requires French speaklnn
Secretary with English shorthand
to work ai Director level. Salary
to £700 par month .

+ excellentin 5.ruu uni iiiuiiui .

fringe benefits. C.V.’s and photo-
graph to Gee’s Recruitment. _<i

BInney St.. W.l,

A MATURE SECRETARY required
" for *wo lop executive* la Mayfair

for well known atycenrra d«f»-

Cv.s". 4 weeks h’ol Iday ailor pno
veer’s service. Contact Mrs
Bozaata 499 5432.

pnunct, S.W.1. Junior Secre-
tary, educated. weft-spoken, some
experience.
Fiahtr Bi
w!c.a4 836 6644,

£2.500 p.a. „ Stella

PUCATSD JUNIOR SEC.. 19-22
*1 non-smoker. please i. for Chair-

man's Suite. E.C.i. _ From
• ca.700. Stella B««u.

' iin Strand. b.C£. 83* 6644.

SSCHETARIM te Architects.

audio secretary PA. ' P
sonnet /Training i required

. .to
assist in busy jwrsonnel/ training
department, 'dose » ^ .¥J

n
P*

Cross/ Fbcrlngdon. .
Candidates

male or rental must have the
Mlliy to deal tactfully and cheer-
fully with people at all levels.

• Cood salary. 4 weeks’ holiday.
staff canteen, electric typewriter.

. flextime. Please telephone'Mr*.
Sawyer, 857 2810. for further
details.GE * FOOT IN THE DOOR
Assistants lo Negotiators. S. Ken
Estate Agents, will take clients

to see fiats. initiative leads to
promotion as negotiator; a little

accurate ^typing. Must have
energy, charm & savolr islrc.
£2,500 P.a. to sun. Joyce
Guineas Bureau. 589 HB07/00it>,

£3,500 + LOW MORTGAGE. TWO
PA Secretaries for new Inlet-

national city bank! /J&Sjff
1* if??"

dltlons plus pem. 01-526 1946.
Just the Job.

NEW STYLE PR and Business Pro-
motion Partnership seeks stett-
lary who, likes to SCO every
operation from gorm or idea to
completion of prelect. tie need
perfect typing. versatility. £2.700-
£5.100. 01-083 8531 CXt. 1.

FILM COMPAjS? 5
Secretary for Director of
Film Sales. Excellent short-
hand. typing; good appear-
ance; able to deal directly
with sponsors. T.V. execu-
tives etc., and work en-
thusiastically in busy, close-
knit Shepherds Bush offices._ phi
Interest ra sports events and

adv;personalities an
Please contact:

JILL CHESTERMAN,
01-743 7501

REAP THE BENEFITS
£3,200

As Sec./P.A. to the 2 loo
men in Management Section
of this very smart company.
yea'll be handling all the
meetings, arranging travel, and
liaising Internally within the
many relevant deparmioiiLs.
and ca lay their luxurious rest-
aurant facilities. LVs and sports
facilities and 35 hour week*
The prospects hers are excel-
lent. so with secretarial talents
why not Sire me a ring—I'm
Martin Hid. 825 7361.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL*
Abford House.

15 Wilton Rd. SW1

St- Pancras Hospital
4 ST. PANCRAS WAY. N.W.l

SECRETARY
DepL of

Psychological Medicine

The successru] applicant will
provide a secretarial aervlca to
tho Consultant! and Junior staff

Psychiatricln-Padentin lbs
Unit.
Administrative ability and a
sympathetic approach am
necessary Ingredients for this

Salary on Higher Clerical Offi-
cer scale—£2B47-£33a7 Inclu-
sive of London Weighting and
supplement.
Applications to writing giving
curriculum vltao to Deputy
Unit Administrator, St. Pancras
Hospital, 4 St. Pancras Way.
London. NW1 OPE-

BORED BY COMMERCE ?

Work at Red Cross national
headquarters a i Hyde Park Cor-
ner if you aro aged 18-25. hava
good shorthand and typing, and
would like to be a secretary for
this International and human-
itarian organization. Please
write or telephoto Personnel
Officer. 9 Grosvonor Crescent.
London. SW1X 7EJ.

Tel.: 01-235 5454

ARCHITECTS
NO SHORTHAND

£3.000

Assist architects with
tholr prolects^-cuiTcntly for a
hypermarket. You won’t M
supervised and you'll be able to
lake on increasing responslbU-
J~ heaping the studio, clientsiiv
and comics organized. Develop
new ideas and possibly go out
to visit sites. Lovely open planro visit sues, lovgis u pvn peu
studio with balcony in a very
hectic, friendly environment.
Call me now. Lorna Stewart.
on 754 0911. DRAKE PER-
SONNNEL i Agency. i . 225
Regent Street. MU.

£3250, P-A.
PERSONALITY

Can you handle a responsible
1 Front-Line position

International
Supervise two In
contact with U.fc.

In

t
nnlofs. Lot of
;. and overseas

clients as H.A. to dynamic
executive. Deputise and take
delegation as you grow with
iht> lob. If yon havo secretarial
skills, call Judg Knapp now. on
734 i iou. . -
PERSONNEL. (Agency).
Regent Struct. W.l.

RECEPTION,
£3,000 TO £3300

Based Jn luxurious area
of this City Co. you will meet
and assist top cllonu. Handle
small switchboard .

liaise with
U.S.A. and S. America, and
deal with brokers. If you nave
S/H 'Typing skills and want
excellent conditions +• perks-
call Pamela TownsomL 62fl
2691. DRAKE PERSONNEL

80 Blshopsgalc,

PUBLIC RELATIONS
See prelects through from

new promotions, collate
motion, arrange pro**... ..... con-
ferences. liaise with the media
and clients. Use your Sec.
skills lo learn and to make a
real career In lids so^htad
field. Call Julia Smith. 335
0881. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency! , 61 Fleet Street,

E.C.5.

BECOME AN ORGANIZER
Look after top executives to

Ihrir Penthouse suite, stock tho
bar. and check the inlf allow-
ances. handle safety drills, and
salary reviews. All this In your
busy day as secretary to Per-
sonnel Director. _ + _ superb
perks.—Taka the first step and
call me. Caroline Marsh, on
221 6040. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL Agency, . 10 Pcmbctdge
ROad. Wall.

PA. WINES, £3,000

Organise campaigns wJOt
advertising agencies. Liaise re.
orders with Spanish suppliers.

rsponslbilitjr for office main-
tenance! and uso your secrotar-
la I skills. This charming direc-
tor ioves la drinale. You’U
assist him with business ana
personal matters in lovely W.l
offices. Super discount* too.
Call Val Davies on 734 0911.
DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)

235 Regent street, w.l

DIAMOND INVESTORS require
Receptionist. £3.000. for their
smart Mayfair reception area.
Successful applicant will have
nood typing and perhaps a second
amruage. 4 weeks holiday
further attractive bonants. Rand

jyS 9635.

CAPABLE P.A./SECRETARY (22-
35 » for 2 Partnara In Crteudly
West End office. Accurate short-
hand and typing essential and
ability to work on own initiative.
4 weeks’ holiday. L.V.9. Salarym, roglon or £5,500 p.a.—01-437
S596.

CHARITY requires cheerful Sec./Sh
TTpUt. who doesn’t mind a
varied _ ettslimcre. 9.30-5.00.

curzon Bureau.

fTALlAN/ENGUSH Secretary, with
Spanish or. Hi' ’
_. __ French (or Senior
Manager of City bank. £3.500
nog. Morrow Agency, 656 6726.

WSST END ESTATE ACENTS re-
quire nncotlalor. 262 4149.

SECRETARY - personal As lsum i

M - f. Mako this a reaoonatble
and fuimilne post Within a
famous Charitv. £3.000 to start.
Brook Sirest Korean. 493 8531.

PEEP behind THE SCENES I Per-
sonnel. Administrator Internal
Ca. Knlnhtabrldee needs Seem-

seas pobilngs. accommodation
and all personnel admin. Inter-
esting. providing Invaluable ex-
perience

.
In Hits field. Good

formal skills. Warm pereonallty.
Around £3.200 p.a.. super Duo
lunch. 4 weoks hoLi. fringe
benefits. Joyce Guineas Bureau,
rotr* neov -doio.

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ £3.0004-,
Experience In medical termino-
logy 10 work for Consultant and
Radiotherapist. Good poraonauty
essential. Visiting wards,
registering r.*w patient* and

S
eneral administration. Rlnn
ennv IVrlght. 4R6 h717. Alfred
Mark* Bortwu, 20 Duke St., W.l.

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretary.
ts,000:-v..'l. Canadian -U.S.
Involvement. Lois or ’phone
work. Social activities, a weeks'
hols. Canus.—Brook Street
Bureau, 373 7822.

Fast
De

accurate audlo-typlst to assist I

Must be numerate and capable
Financial Controller and Finance
of operating filing system*

C- £2.413.

For further details and application forma ring 0X-27B 3261*

CIRCLE 35 HOUSING TRUST LTD..
- 26 PANCRAS ROAD. LONDON NW1 3TB.

BRUSSELS
Confident, mature Secretary-

aged 27-36. lor Company
Lawyer of International Con-
sultancy. A demanding boss,
so excellent skills end pre-
sentation required together

with initiative and admini9ba-
tlve ability.
Salary 3.500-4.000 B.F. per
month.
SUSAM HAMILTON PERSONNEL

33 SL George's Street, W.l.
499 5406/4236.

SECRETARY WITH
INITIATIVE AND PEOPLE

ABILITY
£33150 + Bonus

The Senior Executive respon-
sible for the running, upkoep
and management Of the Com-

KcWroW£s&.al“ «
needs a mature-minded Secre-
tary to assist him and handle
a whole variety of .matters
and problems, particularly In
His frequent absence from lha
a race. You will be invoIron
la the maintenance, staffing
and development of the proper-
ties and will be in regular
contact wfth tenanta. cflanu
and contractors alike. Good
secretarial skills. including
audio, are tssenUal- Call IAN
JAMES on 404 5701.

CRIPPS SEARS AND ASSOCS,
(CONSULTANTS l

PR OFFICER
ad/Top level public rotations

advertising^ experlenco
essential for this challenging
post as Image promoter to
scheduled airline. Some travel
Involved- £4.000
NO SHORTHAND 7 Degree/
A ' levels and good typing

skills a most for this involving
and challenging opportunity as
PA/Secretary to W.l Con-
sultant. £3.500 +
TOP TEMPORARIES. Our
clients are band picked and
warrant tha best. We have a
wide range of West End book-
ings for PA/ Secrotar! as. Top
rates. Please Una

BOND ST. BUREAU
639 0641 629 3692

COUNTRY GIRL?
Lots or student contact la

this targe tannins concern.
Arrange worn permits, (Isas
anil travel for U.K. students
going to study agriculture
abroad. Your love of people
and. farming; and jruur ^gtag
a baity will earn you
four weeks' holidays. Luncheon
Vouchers and BUPA in this
busy. friendly office.—Ring
now. Amanda Hoare. °n 734
O011. DRAKE PERSONNEL
< Agency). 225 Regent StroeL
W.l.

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES

£3,200

Chance to travel as YOU set
up conferences In L'.K. and
abroad for this Urge export
group. Help to promote new
business for your executive
boss who wants yon to ron this

S

iectlc office when It# I* abroad,
nlerested In responsibility and

secretarial skills Call
Gall Watson today on £54
0911, DRAKE PERSONNEL
fAgency) . 235 Regent Street.
W.l.

ASSIST ADMIN.
DIRECTOR AT ALL.

LEVELS
Busy, challenging role for

and, supplier
unpany v
liaison.

Director of
wtu, staff

problem
chasing .

IptereM-

n»: Mlre tfa^oSSSNE^
116 Newgate StroeL Ed. 606
3924.

solving ana progress
I, alwaysVery varied

Inn. £3.500

RICHMOND
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
far Fashion Buying Depart,
mast of famous group.

DIAL 493 2905

DON’T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

LIVERPOOL ST £3,500

Top CUy Bankers seek smart,

well spoken See with good

Speeds. ExceOenX perks, nice

offices, LVs etc. Call Mrs
Rayas. Acme Apple.. 158
Blsbopsgate (opp Uv SS «a)s

247 9701

PROSPECTS PLUS AT
MAJOR MERCHANT BANK

Interesting role for intelligent

young Secretary who Is Ml
afraid of hard work and kemi to

get ahead at big Merchant-Bank
near St. Pauls. Lovely ofDcas.
generous benefits, and Peras.
including free
£3.235. Miss Graham. LALR It

& CO - 91 Moorgata. E.C.2,
606 6301.

PJL
Callois Information front aQ

companies [n (Ms large group.
Circulate house irugacnes

—

prIpjo prMUca publlcay^n? on
anything
magazines

soles aids to

nurses. Use you
;|ob with real .

In:

docrore and
lec skills for a

_.iemt and the
chance to attend exhtbSllous.

353 0S81-
DiwKE

Urei^Sl

SEL^'Aj«»«ar>
61 Flrai Street. Z.

AMERICAN and IncernaUpnaJ Mer-
chant Banks

.
(W.l. and

E.C.2 hranches) ^nredseroal

peritah. Call_ Jenny.

senneL 439
it Per-
6882.

FRANCS; BOtaguml Seenwary/Ad-
^ minIsm English mother

ssas&£
,*,a

3794/a.

PART-TIME SECRETARY with
shorthand required 20 hours p.w
by puhlLtotha Director of small
firm In S.W.l. Hours flexible
Telephone Nicholas Chapman, Ol
834 6007..

OLLEOE LEAVER SECS
—it’s always the wid
at COVENT GARDEN

LEAVER SECRETARIES.
widest choice
JEN BUREAU.

53 Fleet Street. E.C.4 353 7696.

NICELY MIXED BAG I Secretary/
Admin Asst. 20 + . for small
WX1 office, internal. Croup,
responslb-e to Mart,*nag Man-
ager. Cood formal skills,
numerate. Contract processing,
soma Invoices and computer
data. ,£3.500 p.a.. fringe bene
fits. Joyce — - -

flSOT 0/10.
UVERPOOL ST.

Secretarial
" Full
duties Tor 1 person on

kk. skjij of shlpplBo. Nice atmo-
sphere. usual perks-—-tanda
Hayes. Aetna A pots. . 138, Blsh-

oata icjpp. Uv. SL sin.>. 247

HEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 42 Old
Bond St. .499 iriOO). Specialis-
ing .in 20th-century BrtUsh Art
requires fuU-iime Secretartsl
Assistant to Director. Good
shorthand Typir.o nssenltaL

_
£4.000. FOR. EDUCATED. ..tiard-
'wortdag P.A. /Sec. to Director of
o(d-osiabllshed

*
old-established city merchant
bank- 29-55. M. * J. Parsonuol.
ego 017*1

INSURANCE A5WETANT TYPIST 1

M -F. £3.500. TO Wg* Oh OWE
mutative in WtkSp
rneliuiuaenr I HroaS Street
BureJO- »3%n -

FULHAM ESTATE kCUH* muenBy
require expertraced Audio Typisv
SecretarTr SuU ettOTTc^
capable of working wfthaut
YlNOJL TD1 MT diulth 7ol will*

a*

CITY INVESTMENT
£4,000 neg.

needed to assist ...
Executive of one of Amer-
ica’s leading bonks in Ms
new function as Overseer.
French and German an ad-
vantage. Generous tanking
benefits.

ANGELA MORTIMER
LTD.

(Racniltmeot Consultants)

499 5378
tee Piccadilly

PA/SECRETARY

MANAGING DIRECTOR
of International Marketing

Research Agency,
Kensington

The Managing Director of
this last-moving company socks
a really competent S-crrtary/
P.A. for a challenging and in-
teresting post where Initiative
and real lob involvement are
essential. The Company
operates as a friendly but hard
working team In an excellent
atmosphere. The post involves
contact wild major fcilerruitlan-
al clients. A good personality la
as Important as first nose
secretarial skills. Shorthand not

ential.
Salary; enough for tha right

+ bonus and li.V.'s.person
'Phone John Burton. Manag-

ing Director, Profusions! Stu-
dies Lid.. 01-584 8535.

OIL EXPLORATION
SECRETARY

£3£00
An toteresttog division of

this well known Oil Group have
a Director who urgently needs
a Secretary vrilb personality

and organizing ability. A groat
opportunity dealing with North
Sea projects and general PJL,
dudes. IT you are secking an
Interesting future and would
like mote information^ call

Chris Wailogrove.

637 9922

Prime Appointments

PJL INTERESTED IN
MONEY MATTERS £3,600

Director of famous City
brokers la looking for an expe-
rienced P.A. with sound secre-
tarial training and a strong
Interest In the city pages of the
national newspapers, to taka
over a wide range of Intares1-
lns. confidential and respon-
sible duties. Superb bona fits

and faculties and an early
review. Miss Boas. CHAL-
LONERS. 22 Wormwood
Street. E.CL2. 638 3846.

MAKE YOUR WAY INTO
FASHION

MERCHANDISING
Secretary with lively

personality and able to liaise
with American visitors needed
at the central London office of
a btg US Toerchondlstna
organisation Involved with
fashion exports to top American
and Canadian stores. Lots of
variety, up to £3.200 starting
eatery. Miss Gilbert.
OHALLONEBS. 91,
Streot. W.l. 754 9476.

Regent

PJL MAYFAIR
£3,200

Deal in holiday homes tn St
Tropas for wealthy cHenu.
Tike over and aejantas hnw
UK manager’s office. Take
charge of the Safas team
(fifteen men' In Uile crazy,
hectic atmosphere. H you have
secretarial sfiBs and a sense of
humour don'thumour
Amanda Hoars OD,
DRAKE
(Agency). 225 Regent Street.
W.

P-A- £3,000+

wJFJnjrjrjpaesi
executive with financial nrob-
foms from oil to fashion. Listiso
with V.I.P. clients, sort om lax
aoortes with the Inland
Revenue, set out ttabmura.
arrange business conferences
and lunches- II yen hare Sec.
Skills, enjoy rrspanrtbllKy. and
want a top career plus salary lo
match, tall OfarrtU Moniori.
628 i6?z, DRAKE PZRSOH-
NEL (Agency/. 80 Bishops-
gate. E.C.2.

LOTS OF ADMIN. AND A
LITTLE TRAVEL

Xav role Jot intelligent
young Admin. Secretary to the
•mall a* leniM'i nfflrit nf ansmall St. James's office of an
Inientatlonal organization In-
volved with youth exchanges.— otflrInvolve* running
arranging meeBno and
U.K. travel. £3.000.
Castle. CHAIijONERS.
Broadway, SMI. 222 5052.

Ice.
soma
Miss

DISCOUNT ON BOOZE
Have tun dealing to. wines,

sptrUs xnd brers tor thta large
International company. _ It—

-

nine position In a frtendl^
sales envlronmenr ..

telephone contact and meeting
clients. Spanish and German an
asset. In your Inidatire and

- skills.
'

secretarial this .busy
demanding fob- CjU S*r Vvift

In

NEWSPAPERS
Deal with advertising esen-

clos. entertain Important
ctlentfl. orqanlM cocktail
parties, ana learn all about The
Advertising World. As Soc to
the sales Director of this
famous newspaper. A hectic at-
mosphere. Use your sec skills
and know how for a rewording
career. Good salary and 4
weeks holl^^ CaU me. GUlfan

""Bmaruer--
TWO JOBS for senior secretaries

with. Ad Ageurtes. S»ce. who
ore proud of their nans and
WOold thoroughly enlay being(KieadM to top men. £5.500.
£3.750. Cali ADvnoTure. (£9
5747. S3 South Motion 81..
London. W.l.

SMALL CATERING COMPANY N.7.
requires for friendly office
capable P.A. 2S . Rusty short-
hand and taping acceptable.
Salary £2.700 aeg., ulus uso
of car. Telephone 607 1X78*

SECRETARIES—WanTed
. for

Emoeny. s.W.7. Sharthaad. not
necessary. Excellent condition*.
References required. Phone 584
1445. No agendas please.

RECBPTIONIST/TYfist for Engin-
eering Go See non Bra Tecs.

WORLD DEVELOPMENT mon-
rnt seeks. Port 71me Secretary,

day week to Covent Garden.
W.C.2. Q1-B36 S6T2.

PUBLISHING SSCRITARIKS. Are
rpu on our books 7 Covent Garden
Bureau. S3 Fleet St.. LC4. 353
7696.

Scotland oil RIG dltlna training
centre needs senior secretary,
admin, person around £3.000.
Please contact.Judy Fhrquharaon
Ltd. qt-403 8824.

PART TIME secretaries
N.UM. W.
XhlahlabeldSef ?
Judy Farouhoreon

— .fur W.B.
and recspUantex tar

P'.ca%e contact
Ui, 01-493

SPANISH A/OR CARMAN T Secre-
tary. ao-lsh. needed, to .lota
Solos Director. 1A.X. Wins
Merchants. Must __have good
Eagttah. formal ttmi. miUaUro.
sense of humour A stale. £3.000

fringe benefits _ Jo^n
Bui'tit Bureau. 589 8807/

C

SOCIAL SECRETARY" tor W.l hou-. .. _ _jMsa&oid. secretarial Nails plus _
coakina and hocseheld odmims-

lUNGUALISECRETARY EngUshr'
»^.iuw» with English « Ti . tor
small E.C.3 Go., reqoirod from
10th February oiWM. ponlbir

ijh ^
.
grgroM&BBlnaPl Amor, D&

SECRETARIAL

PART-TIME

SECRETARY
Experienced secretary

required by Reuters; the
world news organisation.
Mornings preferred, 9.30-

1. Applicants should
have a good educational
background and fast and
accurate .shorthand and
typing. Electric type-
writer.

P/ease contact -

Mrs. J. Lawton,
Re triers,

85 Fleet Street

London EC4P 4AJ.

TeL 01-353 6060,

exL 262.

WOMAN’S OWN
require a person to work In

their correspondence section
answering readers’ confidential
medical queries. Essential quali-

fications are a sound . medical
knowledge, a sense of responsi-
bility and the ability to compose
and type clear concise laltere.

Advantage* would Include nursing
or medical training, shorthand or
experience of working on a
magazine. Write with personal
and career details to:

Lea Walton, Deputy Editor,

Woman's Own,
Kings Roach Tower,

Stamford Street, London S.E.1

FASHION ORIENTATED
£3,000

Situated .to W.l. Sec.,J}»
the Managing Director of '

House, you're goingFashion House, you're .going to
hava tois of responsibility. He’s
out or the ofnra a great deal,

* nd iso hold the tort and expect to

araSWSB^RSjSsas
expanding business and as *ucn
you'll bo dnattaa With Property
Companies and negottanog new
shops and premises. Lois of
reward here: you’ll hare you
own ofnc* In m»tr mcwUrn air-
conditioned building, plus tre-
mendous discount on tholr
clothes. Sing now and utilise

c. abilthose Sec. sullies. I'm Mara

At§Sd
R
Housa. IS WUtdn R<L*

S.W.l.

PICK OF THE WEEK
UftOO

Gain this top salary as PA to
the MD who's young, dynamic
and appreciative. This Com-
pany buys and sells throughout
Europe. You'll be arranging
overseas business Visits and
Itineraries, appointments and
Interviews with suppliers and
customers. also prododns
management accounts for
Board ipaclings, and meet end
greet aH visitors. You’ll
naturally have your own office,
one month’s bo 11 days and LVs.-
Manorial amm and seif moti-
vation. than linn me now—
Kathy Tanner. £08 7361.

CKUHCHIU, PERSONNEL.
Abford House, IS Wilton Road,
S.W.l.

SHORTHAND NOT
NEEDED
£3,500

Thla too level poaltUn It one
a luluio

" "
In a inliiroa. No shorthand la
needed os P.A. /Sec. to the
Managing Director Of this
rapidly rrpantlios firm,
Organtm both the wlvaio side
and the personal side of hie
day. Schedule the travel and...

- be

... __
approach you'll go far—ring
me. Mariam Jones 828 7361,
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL.

Abford Hduso. IS WUtou Rd.*
S.W.l.

day. schedule tne travel an
hotel bookings and generally bi
his right hand, with year <yp
lng abIHly and confioen

CONFERENCE
ORGANIZING

Liaise wtth advertiser*—take
bookings—arrange hotel Itiner-
aries—decide on menu’s; book
speakers and d*a! with variable
rates. Organise day-to-day
vents on any topic. Tills All.
Co. win train you In all aspects
Of conference organizing. If

zclient cyou wan; net
opporttmlty and have Bi
aUBs. don't

‘

Vemer now. 628 1 , „PERSONNEL /Agency), 80
Blshopsgata E.C.S.

TAKE OVER AS TOP PjL
AT UP TO £3.500

.
Divisional _ director of

International Consultancy needs
ertgpr Secretary capMe^of

nrovtdlno genuine ...
involving considerable
confidential staff

.
tnatter*.

Varied and reaponslblo role
with genuinely Interesting
range ol durMe. Sftse Green.
CKALLONERS. 146 Oxford
Street, w.l. 457 5022.

DESIGN STUDIO/
ADVERTISING AGENCY
In W.l area require* competent

Secretary,'Admln. Assistant,

Good prospects for advance-
ment- Also Junior Tor reception
work. Phone 387 1906.

SOME FRENCH OR
GERMAN AN ASSET FOR

STUDENT LIAISON
Senior secretarial post for

self-motivated type with sympa-
thetic personality ond a meticu-
lous eve for d-tsQ at toe
Knlohtsbrldge office of
national organisationnational organisation respon-
sible for sponsoring U.K- and
overseas atudenta. Calls for Ini-
tiative. ofterm around £3,000 to
start. Miss Oram. GHAL-
LONERS. 193 Victoria Street,
S.W.l. 82B 3846.

JUNIOR SECRETARY
required by tho Carttoa Tower
Hotel. Kidghtehridoe. Suit
college leaver. Cood accurate
typing eoseatial. Salary £2.300
p.a. Mottday-Frlday 9-5.30.
Free lunches and 4 weeks
annual holiday. Pietso ’phone
Personnel. 235 6339. lor an
appotatmeitL

PART-TIME Audio Srotatory .for
Consultant Surveyor. 3 days

.30. Capable, with good speeds.
IBM Goiiball. £30 p.w. according
to axpertenca and
Qualification*,—Albany and Xfc-
eatden, 3 Cork St. t _W.l.^.4376791 or oner 8 pJn. ‘§03 8361.

£4.000. Blue-chip Investment Bank
In toe city needs a Senior PA/
Sec. (shorthand and audio) to
work tor tta top Kvrctrtive- Ek-
crlLant Company beneOte —
luxunott* offices,

"
629 4835.

Career Plan,

THIRD WORLD ORGANUATtON
well endowed, need keen
Secretary for .West End
£3.000+ and long bota. COYGARDEN BUREAU. 53. FlMt
Z.CA, 353 7696,

SECRETARIAL

International Interior Furnishing

SECRETARY TO SAIES MANAGER

OIL CO. unde a good young

7-S'.

OAL HCRITAaY £3.500 neg.A rortaer to Bib weti Mt*b-
KShvd west End ftrm of soflci-
fore to looking for e bright and.
capable wreuu-y who has had
good legal experience and has
•Rher SorOaiil nd/or audio
•kins for die mteresimg and
rorleq paettlan which dba lob
involvement and ctleut contact.

The work Is varied and there fa considerable •cope to

with the company. __ . ,

Luznilous omcea: qo&venlasrt »•« End location.

Salary from £3,000 to £3,500

write or- telephone Valerio M ills

kandya meredew ltd.
2 Rid£n*otmt Place,

London WOE 7AG.
01-580 0383

I^nidowTi. Row. Wl.
£4.600 MINIMUM, and you Will

rare every penny of It. to »wt
Cffiy

-
*RBSSSi “iSSSS?

4 WZ
Odmnuairation end oraanlztoa.
biu must have impeccable eecre-
lartal skills. Ideally aped 28-35.
with atvlr. Sumoor and roeUlence.
Mum! nor mini Wtrtklno late^—
Orniaet Juuy FarouharaOn Ud..
17 Stratton Street. WJ, 493
tea*, or CUT 247^388TNUV^f* BHN A3XINQ fOT youanta to help the Sola* Manager
or a lone Travel Company pear
Gtarti rtilk until Easter, while
Ills Secretary la on holiday, our

iSS
sonnet i Agency/, 225 Regent

«§S5ob leaver
£3.000 T M-f. ' Ctoadlau/UJS.
Invorwnent. lob ef phone wtarib,— acnrtCea. _* waste* - M.

0092a

£3,000 P-A. REWARD
S.W.6

We want an. fnteHtqcnt..and
responsible Secretary -art. ting

to wort to a smut office
haloing to ron a bu*y med-
kari Pgeacy. 3 week*’ hoU-
doy pa.

PLEASE RING

01-381 2024

Do You Want

MONEY AND
RESPONSIBILITY

Advertising, providing tofbr-
tuation advice to clients and
job seehara on career oppor-
tunities. salary structures,
training, etc. Matching clientsUng,
and lob seekers successfully 1*
very rewording Bind- demands
real understanding of people’s
needs, it’s all ng to me from
the moment Ute

-
*i&u'ku' .

vacancy. I've learnt mare since
Joining Drake as a Counsellor,
than X could ever have imag-
ined—and It’s been a chol-
JflfiGs l feel todopendeni. I can
control what I earn and the
prospects aro realistic—many
of tho top executives to toe
Company ore women. The pace
Is fast; initiative,' common
sense and quick thinking are
essentia)—It* great funbelng

Sth such enthusiastic, go-
sad people. Interested 7 Call
uu, for CUy. West End

S®fi£i****

CAREER OPPC«TUNITY
£3,699

Join today this frtezwily
group jf .projgle. and become

to
day. Just a
attending

their stimulating
pert of It will be
d booking meeL-
se coping with lots

of tetophone Bslaon and provid-
ing a full seerclartal and

back-up”." Take advan-
tage of their subsidized res-
taurant, reduced BUPA. one
month's hols, and season ticket
loan. Top prospects guaranteed.
Ring me now—and use your
sec. talents In the beet oos-lbie
way—Terri waUdns. tea TS61,
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

Abford House 15 WUtoa R£L,
s»w»x

TELEVISION AND RADIO
£3^00

You'D be PA/Sec to the
Manager of the Advertising
Section, of thla largo modem
Company who deal wtth the
television /radio media.
Occasionally you’ll be ahle^to
visit press conferences, and
will have lots of opportunity lo
mrei clients, and handle toe
PR aide of things. So lots of
interest and variety here

—

one month's hois and season
ticket Joan- Ring now and use
those sec skills and forge a
career—Kathy Tanner. 826
7361.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

Abaford House. 16 Wilton Rd.,
S.W.1.

YOUR PLACE IN
PERSONNEL/ADMIN. AT

OVER £3,700
Personnel / Administration
Manager at toe Green Part
H.Q. of a major. British tnanu-

tctflgenL
. . _

Secretary capable of controlling
a wide range of confidential
activmas, hairing wtth staff
and working without aoperel-
start. Profit sharing and other
parts appUcsMt. Sties Green.
CHAULONERS, 145 Oxford
Street W.l. 437 5022,

FRENCH/GERMAN AND
SOME SOCIAL GRACES

:

TO £4,000

td«al role for Intelligent
Secretary at Mg Bond Street
otnee of well-known.
International _ Management
Consultants. Involves working
urirn key executive on Europeen
Marketing assignments for
which some French and/or
German "or?*o*seL”Sume client
socialising too. htis* Gibb*
GHALLON fats. 19/23. Oxford
Street. W.l. 437 9030.

INTERVIEWERS

go-ahead tnteretewars wit
artvo, personality and tkevtoos
secretarial agency experience.
Must have good educational
background and telephone man-
ner. Good besic salary, com-
mtealon and bonus. Telephone
629 5761 after 10 ajn. for
appointment.

FINE ART PUBLISHERS
YOUNG PERSONAL
T for tholr ExportPANT ._

Miugor, varied.and tntcrest-
lng duties would rover most
aspects of Exporting with eomo
secretarial work. Good salary,
four week*' holiday, and other
benefits. Apply Mr..Cates. Tho
Medkd SodSy Ltd. . 54-42
PenlonvIU* Road. London N1
9HG. TeL; 837 7099.

ANTIQUES

ASPREY, BOND ST.

require a Secretair-'Asstatant

In their antique furniture and
clock showrooms. 'Phone Mr.
Ctarte. 01-629 9622.

EXHIBITIONS
TRAVEL

Opportunity
.
to travel over-

seas to attend fashion .exhibi-

tion*.trol. rocoive Important tall
when you beoomo administra-
tion secretary to the director of
thla go-uhead .company.—CaU
me. Carotin B Morrh. on 221
6040. DRAKE PERSONNEL
fA'Hrocy). lO Petottodge Road.

ADVERTISING
SECRETARY/PA

MANAGING DIRECTOR
W.l. £3,500

Moil be ooofldoex end
reiUblo.

4 Marylebone High St., W.l,
01-936 0731. 01-409 4844^

PJL SKitKCKKTANY for American city
pans. aeed34 + . "A^laeiB
had. Eitceltent prospects for

person of.executive calibre ratazy
£3.500 plus boneflU Including
3<>. moraage, Perioaal ioona-
gUPA, free Ini

boneflU
, Pane ...
surance. For rur-

tion.

IITARV for Director Of_W.l
i Co, Exp. Jn Mseidient Bank-oil

tog helpful
Modern^—
£3,600 . —
4 wts. hols. Judy Freeman
Etnploymau Agency, 248 1043.

Ipfui. Electric typewriter,
omen. Age 24 +

.
.Salary

+ 60p L. v.* per day +

TV edvertirinn ei
eyplsL 1B-25.J

.W.l. Aaat./
... ... _ general duties, bass

of activity, involvement, career
opportunity. Salary approx.
£2,500. Rtagi Robto Kingston.
734 3010,

lUNOUAL _ . Mcmrewr.

gnig^9'jegi^Sfr.. tHOO^

—

The Director iof tola kwehutrrictoe
fb^o/^ M^rwtaemritiCmijUltapfa

STUD SECRETA8Y/6K00M
Experienced and versatile secre-
taiy/oroam required tor prints
thoroughbred stud, to tun office
and help with harsee. Must be
capable of acting on own tallla-
tive. Knowlodge of horses and
ability to drive essential. Goad
salary and own self-contained
cottage. Apply to writing to:

Cayton Part Stud.
Waryiva. Berics*be.

WORLD
TRADE CENTRE
Fendmrdi St.

CRIPPS SEARS AND ASSOC*
(CONSULTANTS!

ANTIQUE BOOKS AND
PRINTS
£ZJ00

MOVE INTO MAYFAIR
£3,500

Jbe netti stop, os
Senior Parmer of

this stylish professional firm.
He's very appreciative, and
easy-going, and there’s both
the private and personal side of
his varied day. You’ll be varj£
much a PJL. as

,

dtary
1

You own office avail
tree tea and coffee—season
ticket loan. Don’t waste these
Sec. Ulents put them Into

h a P-A. as you book trace!
hotel schedules, keep Che
Y and meet theb- cllsms.
own office avails you—

action now—Tm waiting for
call—Ca«*f Scott, 838Wl. 1

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL.
Abford House. 15 wuton Rd.,

9<w>l

FRENCH FASHION
£3,500 NEG.

Future
lato management win lute
national retail group. Liaise with
Bordeaux and store executives.
as P.A. to U.K. management
team. Some figures collating In-
form ation on weekly sales,
stock control, perhaps a chanro
to learn sales. Discounts and
Brooming allowance, m return
for your secretarial skills/
French. More from Diana
Warren on 734 0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL /Agency)." SEJO
Regent Street,

PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETY

, Be part, of this society,
dueling wtth members to tne
world of medicine. Liaise with
Royal Commission* and top
hospital administration. Enjoy
organising your osrn office,
while going at your, own pace.
Uso your secretarial skills to
decolor* a career tn eomethlng
different. Good flert-hoars.
interested T Con me. Diane
Bridges, on 734 0911. DRAKE

22SPERSONNEL (Agency).
Regent Street, W.X

HOTELS
You could .

be showing
anyone around this busy hotel,
help organize the conference
rooms, run seminar* and deal
wtih training course* as well as
being secretary lo tills dynamic
sales managar. Free meats as
well 1 Want to be needed ?
can me now.

_
Caroline Marsh

on 221 6040. DRAKE
PERSONNEL jAnjncyJ. lO.
Pernbridge Road. W.lT.

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITIONS

Subsidiary agents for Interna-
tiona} . Exhibition* Organiser.
based to W.l. requires Secre-

t. earlytary/Assistant, early 209. Main
duties to run small office (sec-
retarial skills mqultadt dealing
with el) aspects of the enter-
tainment Industry. CS.fiOO to

TEX*. 01-723 8233

OPTIONAL SHORTHAND
AND UP TO £3,500

Manager of. City bawd
Marine Consultancy neuds
"A" level educated Secretary,
ahlo to handle a vide variety
of ttiimsniiB tasks and willing
to learn Tele*, for contact with
tapir other international offices.
IvctrUem benefits and condi-
tion*.—Miss . Karo. CHAL-
LONERS. 116 Newgate Street,
E.C.l. 606 3924.

LARGE LONDON STORE
Liaise wtih staff manager*

• boot personnel training ond
policies. Handle Initial Inter-
views and assist wtth every-
thine from advertising to main-
tenance services . Ksop your eye
on expenditure and report on
current activities and furore
Policies, use your secretarial

i&vskills and Initiative to become a
real assistant. Hear more from
Cathie French on 73* 0-*ll
DRAKE PEtiSONNBL (Agency)

225 Regent Street, W.l

CADOGAN STREET
CHELSEA

HOURS 10 am-4 pm
Two young disorganised Direc-
tors of International Company
required part-limp Secretory
wtih good shorthand/typing.

Ptcuso tel. 01-589 8234,

AIUI YOU A Cosmopolitan ^erson^?
This maoaxins's assorts
Usher needs a bright, young
secretary, preferably with some
adverttatog or publishlng experi-
ence. shorthand, typing, allitli
figure wort, smashing people, a
fun Job if yon want to make It
so. Ring BovcrOa Flower on 83*
2331,

MAOAZIMS SOCIAL (DrtOR re-
cuire* a meture faB-e i, capable.
accuroie, _hard-wortlng. non-
smoking Secretary. Attractive
omca near Victoria, electric type-
writer. LVS.-~Pfa*» ring Bererifa
Flower. 834 2331a

PART-TtMB TYIW'needed. 3 dan
a week 9 to 6.30 for West End
Wine Merchants. Friendly office.

K“*. nSSl,«lS?,,,,
e’ Jackie

Molr. 493 9861, 10 lo 4.

MKYNim HCMTAOV.
U';!.IfaJ estate scents, w.l. Circa

936612$'“ Beniamin.

BSHIOR 4EC88TARY £4.000 +
bonus. Tht* ts a poeltioo that
lots of people would Ake to find
thonsetee* lit working for the
charming Cnairann of (Ms email.
friendly .cmnmay. It offtra an

htuaoro. compose own aims
PondrtJ« «04 to show war
onjanKtng abfllty. Excallem
EngDeh u a mtst, as ore good

nood eopcerancc and pleassni
masking voice wmu m the btiL

Christine Bred.
Srnimr SecmrialjDtvtdon,lamdene Row, Wl,

The channtog DIRECTOR-
GENERAL of an tafloentiai
professional Institute concerned
with promoting Britain's
Export nude, needs an experi-
enced. well presented Short-
hand Secretary to assist him
In hie hnponant work. He
stxmds a lot of time mevttos
people, so he needs a Secre-
tary who can organise his
busy timetable, deu effectively
wtth problems and queries and
become really involved to hie
wort. Salary £5.250. 9.15-
6.00. CaU Kathy White on 404
6701.

Be PA to the Director of this
rare book publishing company
and yen'll have lots of tele-
phone and people contact,
while you answer queries and

. deal with the museums and
famous antique dealers. Help
arrange thrtr book ule in the
summer and onlay an Involving
Interesting day. The prospects
are excellent, and. you can lake
advantage of their 15 per cent
discount, one month’s holidays
and LVs.

Don’t delay—ring, today—
Kathy Tanner. 828 7361.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

Abford House, 16 Wilton Hoads
S.W.1.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
V|. eye a laMo tatenutlonal trading OrRAMsattos who im i

our Hud Ottiro an e^hulcared and rapaMo
n,

famaiai to assist an Esecullvo who deals with our taicrwiry? o.

Middle East.

Age 31-55 years. Hours 9,30 toS’30, gdfary negoastu.
CLOOO jiccorAlB .to °P UtaiLsy

loan and 18 day* 1 holiday per annum. Increasing wtttTIun
23 day* pa annum.

Please apply ha writing giving fan details of age and

The Personnel Manager.

INCHCAPE & COMPANY LIMITED,
40 St. Mary Axe,
London EC3A 8EU ¥

® SUBSIDIARY OF S

; LARGE AMERICAN •

: MINING CO. :

2 requires Secretary for Depart-

J

ment Managa In tholr London
• office. Victoria ared. Aged 18-

J

525 Salary negotiable accord-
• tog to aoe/experience. •tag to age?expert

e

PHONE 01-839 SS71, met. 12

PA. PERSON
£3,800

This luxury company has
openings tor "yon id"" organize
their 4 directors and make '

sure
everything runs smoothly.
You'll he easy going and adap-
table as you'll be usL.
Initiative to their a

. arranging appointments
and travel arrangement. "Lota of
scope lor you to develop this
career position to toe toll. With

lno^Da vid Scott
RCHIU.
Abford House.

15 Wilton Road. S.W.l.

FRENCH WITHOUT
TEARS 1

Super spot for bl-Hngual
Secretary with French short-
hand working alongside Ken-
sington High Street based
director of major International
company. Responsible role with
lota of carte ry. Excellent bene-
fits and bonus. Miss .Oram.
challoners. 193 Victoria
Street. S.W.l. 828 3845.

| SECRETARY* 1

• 5SUwI
8StaS?n'*yw

£5.000 plus.
5 o-m. Monday to

derails of
bk. to:

-

S MEIRLObCB LTD
ISt Floor, 31-32 -t• London7s.UL!L

,,
H/t,'.

Cerrito J

SECRETARY/COMPAKl"(7
With knowledge or honsm^.

administration, wasoa
^

accounts required tor
North Wiltshire Eatai*
owner prelerred. Partly i?
nlshed cottage peondm.
applicant should he as ig?S
years, and possibly with J?
band following own oecuioa*
Regret no children. Appte\32|
toll details of currtraira
etc. Miss Courtman. Jtiu (S'man 3 Son. Ramsbury,
borough. WUUhlre.

HAVE ITALIAN MIGHli
TRAVEL AT £3^00

ii«
!
5 ?

\\

s ?

B 9

S «

: c
, /

htanagar at West End btawft
of malor Italian firm aews2

}

efficient, esperienced^tero 6-
tary. tdeaUywtih some uSm
a fulr for office admin. awnS ”
Ireedom to .navel to EutS
occasionally If the need artS :

LONERS, , an
S.W^S. 581 2753.

. - Young.
3/7 Rrompun

Tempting Times

Who ever heard of

paid holidays for temps

!

Trade to your old temp
agency for Xelifor Kelly Girl—-and

discover a whole
world of difference
Uko up two weds'
paid holiday . . . tike the
chance to wort Inst about
whore you want, when you
want, far as long as you
want. At top rates, tool
. . . like an " mn-oduco-q-
friend " ertieme that could
sarn yon a bonus ot Eliiu.
.or more.

” perica •' like these have
helped lo make Kelly Girl
America’s bigghat and best
temp agency.

happentiflNow it's all
right here. So gra6 tfi -5
appammlty now—and con *

. cn over to Kelly.

For all kinds of oftic*'
opportunities, ling:

Enstoa Road 01-383 73a

City 01-383 7401

Kingston 01-549 5M8
Birmingham 021-032 6391

Manchester 061-223 6631

KeDy Girl mm
America’s biggest, Britain’s brightest temp agency

OH HELP!
ADventure's

been flooded with temp
bookings for Ad
Agencies. CaU 493 5122
fast

!

TEMPS
FOR

MUSIC, TV, FILMS,

ADVERTISING AND PJL
Here are lust a few of the

exciting temp lobs we .hare
been asked to fill this week:

—

SEC-—Heed of Promotions
Dept, of loading Record Co.

Assist.—Creative Dept, of
Ad. Agy.
SEC.—M.D. Of leading ML,

Agy.
SEC.—Busy team In P.R.

Co.
CLERK.—Press office of

leading Record Co,

CAU. US ON 629 3132
AND START RIGHT NOW

PATHFINDERS BUREAU
32 Maddox St.. W.l.

(1 min. Oxford Circus tobej

KEEP IN CIRCULATION I

Wort for some of our highly
placed employers as an Interes-
ted and cherished Guineas
tamp I

tnioy a change of scene, top
rates and onr promise lo keep
jou^bappy I

bo’s ready—'Welcome I

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
ABRIDGE. S.W.3.KNIGHTSBF

tBrompton
steps from

Station.

5S9 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for lop lobs

ion Arcade Is a re-

in Knlphtsbrldpe Ti
». Sloans st. Exit i

HIGH RATES FOR
TEMPORARIES

urgently searching for
good Secretaries and

Vo are

audto-’Copy TJrpiits. We shall
take, care of you by choosing
the right tabs and paring you

MRS. WlGUTMAN
01-232 6064

NORMA SKEMP
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD..
14 Broadway.. London. S.W.l

topp. St damn’s Perk
Underground;.

TEMPS NEEDED
URGENTLY

!

Audio 'Shorthand and
Typist*. Vary high rate:
Monday.

Call 836 9272 NOW

PRIME TEMPS
GET

PREFERENCE
All tha perks that pgrnnneti

employment brings;

Ik- Holiday Pay.

* Bonuses for introdudet
friends.

.Social activities.

for Iminediiui

v-r

Top rales
nock far;

SECRETARIES £1.80 pto

AUDIO SECS £1.70 pb

CLERKS to £1.50 ph

TYPISTS £1.45 ph+
Call GINNIE STEWART for

details

629 5535
Prime Appointments .

TEMPORARY
MEDICAL SECRETARIES

URGENTLY REQUIRED
w.i

Vi
N.W.l
S.W.l

PRIVATE PRACTICE
GENERAL MEDICINE
CHILD PSYCHIATRY
CARDIOLOGY
ADMINISTRATION

Just a few of our many \

temporary assignments
Ring Jenny Wright

486 6717
ALFRED MARKS BUREAU
29 Duke Street, W.l.

TEMPTING?
We faope so

!

See/Shorthand Tyitfrt
“1.90 + per hoar.

Cob Typist
per hour

Interested to Immediate writ I

RING LESLEY ON
01 283 3337

MARTON ASSOCIATES
(CONSULTANTS)

OUR TEMPS GET A BON^.

We need Shorthand. Audio *5?
Copy Typists, with good «gS

Trmporaifur Temporary
are high and

wort. 0“,^
both to moneyluuutu/ a****
service. Call Anna Fox wj"
lor an tmraodiain assfttw1^

Victoria at St Jam**!*
1. Scrntton Ground. S'* 4

OX-799 4161 __fc
_

1 min E< jantM’s Part Tow.

Ai:.

>
.

n.

Maureen DexTne

CRISIS CONTROL
1 Kingsway. W.C.2.

Airranc ttopmamint 7 v«
wpeciattxa to job in the Arts and
Entertatamnit World, end urg-
ently needs Secretaries with or
without shorthand for Immediate
booking*. For highly personal-
ised attention and top rat«* ring
Grtwvcnor Bureau, 499 6566.

SECRETARIES PLUS urgently
require Shortonid and Audio Bec-
retariec and also CJorics for lop
City booking*. Rotes Increasing
shortly. For coffee, cosseting and
- Job on Monday call Lyn Cecil
ca S83 9953.

SCCK1TTARIES pluu unenily re-
quire Shorthand and Audio Sec-
retaries, and also Clerks for top
City _ bookbigs. Far coffee,
coasettng and a Job on Monday
call Lyn Cedi on aBS 2146.

MOTIONAL. TOURIST OHO. require
a waU spoken, presentabto personMi good tytdng to ’ h*^lp_om "

for asprox. one month. Shorthand— roL—Cursoo Bureau* 493

"*m ro
1

y|<? ,VtA^MI1
.

T««p

nu^hion. FBzroy Bureau. 43T

CECAL audios..—

A

guaranteed to-
<***»• W°T present salary. Ail—QuickheS Ag«s>cy. 7V4

UCt, end audio.

-

evenings and
V.I.P.S. m __
Agy.. 6S0 TOIXT

*AH«7YM»» Cl.80 g.h, Bwmltartn
SSSriS' 1^1^7-gSS
Plan. 73* 4MMor SOB aSSZ

IW
5«y TWOOIW

SPRING INTO C6MTAC0H
have a variaty of if" ,
far next wort. Secretary* l—Kensmgton to CMWi—U you are avalla.Wa
day or 6 months

—

we
standoTOs _ match yejs,
Centaccen Staff,
elngton) or 836

sooKen and GNStseni.
ornccs in S.W.l, curzon
493 8834.

INTURNATIONAL _ Go.
P.A.’ Sec. for 5
for yunng Sol dlor. tof Jj .

not Msentfal.
sooXen and OMMUdt. “CM

SENIOR HCMTMML Pf'SHV' : i-AJfred Marks Bureau ^ .
for ali^ cataeories of
aiu eiarieo. ting end

.

bookings. ExcsUWW ”5* ipei ->i. ,, ,
oxcetisnt peopla.—CfSTeMn* ' 's •-
Christine SyedTonW \
Lansdowna Hoad, W.la Jk-,.!,.

PART TIMS

porary -wort aranawo.
Sue Gibbs. Judv
Ltd., for demos Hl-49*

S
aired foe private
r.14. w.a. ~

BORED. PREON4NY Of

sggzssss ’saff&SF&'i-'*-
499

?>!v: \

:\?
rAsh;

.

5066*

LEGAL TEMPS—LOta.gf,
sssSe^ssssBsggff
LAWSTATF. 53 F»SC
35S 7696.

RADIO PROGRAM

|

_hand typist.

| tony booldna.

7 c
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SECRETARIAL

jWBg

ftoi Company WI.

£3,500+

i

'^w clulnmn wants a senior

jctaiflry. 17*1'# h rnspon-

jffsnni _ ...
ho we involved in. creeling

firm. .Tha work-fa
weftra exciting as wall as

,

**™C*' Man,-,.

‘COMPANY
irt«r.

>C. Marv A... more details phone

•on £C3as|j ;
*

r.^m_

937 9801 - 5
ine eleven personnel •
iMWW>wt>nws

l iaj Special People!

rxm-Tacbnlcs l/SeeroUtriiti

. Jr . '<.{ tobnlx desperately required

-anal'-i?*. Architects office opposite
Ai: u

#n
sfiden Passaga. Islington. In*

feftffj*. and busy- atmosphere.
I Crrt>,. **Hg£»idsattofial ability and
.**£(. Rk ^Raiive esunUal. Should pa

]
.

1'» h|ljit>ta of programming own
;

.. 1 > . ' others 'work. Starting aakyy

1 J .. . .
:
*i ? to a,000.

! Nphone Jenny on 359 5491

SECRETARIAL

MAYFAIR
ESTATE
AGENTS
£3,200

The ticnior partnor wants a
flood Sacretary who will have
« lot ol raspOMUKlity and
will tw looking altar many of
h>c clients
Tha

. job invotvea travelling,
negotiating and will include
social responsibilities. The
working conditions are excel*
lom and' the degree of res*
ponslbiltiy and salary will in-
crease considerably II par-
Iormance merits it.

Please phono Gillian now
. .937 9801

NINE ELEVEN PERSONNEL

MOTOR CARS

Ha*

* .•
.
nnnuninim
-ADVERTISING AGENCY B

SECRETARY , WJ. ||
cel lent Secretarial skills

'-vd ouiqotno personality re-
* -* Jrcd tor buv Job working 5
^ r Account Director and 9

-•.un In client services dopi.
‘ :

1 1 At 1,, 3d*m" OtHCM. 4 weeks .

HuuunuiBunum
B
1

s

Publishing
Secretary/P.A.

for Publicity Manager
W. R. Aden, one of the

leaning hand cover Publish urs
with a big stake in show
luKint-M- books, scobs a Sw-
2SSPf/£‘A I5'w..

?0'*i for
lbdr busy Pubilclry Dpbi.
Energy. flexibility. good tvn*
tog. shorthand are essential.
In exchange vi* oiler a
2Sjarv. neooUaPIo ornund
C3.SOO. attractive Mayiairm»u buivm niiiyiiiir
ofllees and total lob invoice- —
meni. B

Tel,: Mm Dlrckovili
01 -483 M7t QM——IBB—BE—SWmMWBBBB—•»

FUTURE IMPORTANT?
tourtunlij’ arte! lor intrnumg

• MEDICAL SECRETARY (age 16-

• 19) to join brews Wpit End
a Coaiol fancy practice as Assistant
- Secretary•’fe»gtwdsl. Some short- 2

hand nd typing essential. Good S
M*W liable salary phis bonus .and •

A Tel. 01-639 5559•WHWi—BOHMMi

]
MANAGING DIRECTOR'S

j

CAR
,

i
JAGUAR XJi

i

I AUTOMATIC. Left hand-

I &*ve- . lst . resistered
* December. 1975. 25.000
I Jems. The car is based in I

|

Holland.
'

j
Taxed.. £adio. Pristine

I Condinon.

FLAT SHARING

tooting BCC. Fully- furnished
largo garden rial In'qulM cared*
tor Edwardian house, a Inina.

.

Gammon, it) ulna. Tuta. Vor ztsnmrm
Chiswick. noar' river,—Sunnr I

raotn b\ (unity house, breakfast
and evening meal for professional
jwgm, £22 p.w. TCI.: (pi) 9W

W.8, 2 GW# to oharo HBt with : 2
Sttf'ildti

1"'00 B,w- ‘ *ot-

«*w.7..—‘Girl to share room In

,

evaetoiu _nul^ aomaoton Cda.

Only one owner,

£4^00 o.n.o.

Enquires to

W. S. CROOKES
EAGWORTH 391

M3 P.C.ra. 570 476tj

?a? _wllh.jndtntt. Toi, Hfter-I
4 -P.m. 229 6497.

|

SOOTH jtW. Couple have room for
flirt- SIS sjf. Day S3T 2195.
Cvea 58-t TSOI

.

NEW NAIINET,—.ird prof, person.
Then room in torso homo, K&ul
p.C m. -"Jab 2044 (evnj.i.

I

BARNiTJ YnBil ncltUufl;il person
I required to snare nioUeni flat.
I £30 g.un. 01-4.19 vatiz,

. ...
Mlccsitlnir. 7A4
people aliartng.

BMW 30CS
jsmtonwUc conpn—riord mruillc
Diue. uuinnan car. ctunitrem*
driven and tnntntatned to ncrfoci
condition. 20.000 miles. Now
rrens. new buttery, all extra*.
Firm registered Jan.. 1975.

£6,950
Tot. Mn. Bradshaw

a.m.-S
0732

‘

flat-sha he, ar.3
OoIR Pinf-»*lonal

SHMeWUfkki. y«nuim. wxinii ]

service. 175 Htctsidllly, 4951260.

RENTALS

MOTOR CARS1

- '’Mi 75. 1456. Beautiful body.
Matnuunod to impeccable

idards. 54.934 miles. £600
« —Csher 62518.

nS Times
7RAMQ E HOVERS/ IK-OIurd
ssis caw. Good dcfiiwiy.

Walton

EOT, 504
l'

diesel saloon, uav
1.*.-

interior, tovivilWhite blue

MOTOR CARS

TRIUMPH STAC, 1074. aulo. hard.
Wit top. p.a.s.. ooo owner,
immaculate londitian. £5.000

&sr 2056 ^
OPEL ADMIRAL 2.B 197S. aura
.1.. -d.. 14,000 miies only b.a.a.,

‘ lookfc the

IV* - - J n * ®UIN 2 + 2 130 «
r neard nf M

K1
nwi»txai.on .1VH * U Ul s- whim, while ui* s-Roycc sun»hta»

i: „ . re rasseite play

% s tor- teinjsJiRMiSfe

p. brakes. Drives and „ r_perfect embassy, diploma Uc car.
'f-ocia £7.800 - ncwi. accept
£2.500 lor quick sale 01-590

; i
OOhT FORGET thr OasUc

,

Car- -- ’ Auction a I Alexandra Palace. Lon-
db". N.23. this Thursday. 1011).
Details 01-340 0929.

SCIMITAR GTE. 1070. Blue. 20.000
<n Lies, alt extrae- ExcsDent- condi-
tion, ' £2.695—Nnrtharnpion
26203 office ; 36588 heme.

1973 ASTON MARTIN V8, blue,
excellent condliion. well main-
taOned. automoiic. __ MaiMqing
director's car. 65,000, 025681!
2706 • 025682 2808- eves.

1974' VOLVO 16AE-. Sunroof. outO.

flits,, ,

^4BOO July. 1976. a.sqn mllPs.""^bvQbSa... . brown, pun nmt. radio.
iea is. Superb condliion:^OO. OJ-537 2300. on. 461

/): 01-247 3483 irvoa.v-
xr hor. »j ,» i EL

ft
N

— , upholstery.
s-Royce sunnhbid

. roof
re cassette player, immaculate- - isdy owner.

. Mrs Murehall— —lew hours i Oi-Wjo i other limes l.
•EN CX. 2.200. Super 7b

.. el. P Reo. Metallic silvor/
*. <*• iniivlor (Pallas mm l. Bosn-' - condliion. As new. £3 350.^fW»B 5371 i Wll

EN CX ESTATE. Save over
price, colour

Rryij

" Q

) at pre-increase
cp. petrol 'dJesol. Buy now,

, 01-584 6441.

n.a.e.. redln. 24.000 inlies.
tmituculoie. Taxed dll September,

.
1977. £2.300. Tel: 01-693 8537
after 7. p.m.NEW BRISTOL. 412 convertible
Mlaon: luxury summer, winter

one of: handTui for U.K.
t this y««r: beige: £i 7,<reg.

Biaxuincturen. 01-605

Ki

V.

y Girl

-Iwu

,|e «K5t

:, 'Piar

PRIMER-
GE'

PREFERS/

I" T

s=:=e:a=.icS ei.s-::

JL .:*3 SEC; H.ffir.

io C'.i*r

appears every
*s

; **.•: srSsiSS

61? 5535

i/ednesdayand Thursday

AS NEW
E500 less than wiling price.

ALFAFETTA 1.8 Saloon

Red with block interior
&J.4O0 o.n.o.

Contact: 01-731 0814

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Salao
Service 01-560 0685-

WANTED
WAHTBD, Rover DOUPd 3.5. I "72 3.

low mJleanc. oakiu. Mowdon
HalF schnoi. Siockanrid. Norm-

,

uir-borjand. ToJ. 1 066-151 2147.

WANTED
HAMPSIS°^ %&***
Japancsa Top executive looking 1

fur luxury furnished. 4
hedroomed buuae for 1 -2
years.
SOUTH WARWICKSHIRE or

easy, acres* ML VlSunu
Amoriran VIP with 2 -children
wants large country houw {Tom •

Eastor weekend for tWfr weeks
E4oii—cwyi p.w,. a-a

-

bedrooms. 5 bath', tennis court.

'

saaffw®. “ffind
r
3L;

W.l. 01-4X2 0671.
’

OFF OXFORD STREET,

W.l

Limuy. furnished Oat in new.
uraauoe block manned by Imr-
rtoc designer. 2 double bed-
rooms, lounge, dining room.
Mtcxion and bathroom. C'j8
p.w.

CAR HIRE

RAMCL ROVER HIRE. ChOBPCn In I

London. Tel. Wallon on Thames
28779. Dingo Croft.

Ring

247 7500-

daytime.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY;

H. P. BACKER

(Windsor], LTD.
Offer

lor first registration March

Un MHiS-SOYCE
COBNJCBE CONYEJtTIBLE

DflHvwy mileage, Sundym.
Willow Gold with Brown trim
and Brown coach Ilnea

Tel. Windsor 83779

* ST. JOHN'S WOOD
Pleasant flat In manWan

block clou all amKittles, l Hy-
<•'” room. C bedroom, Utcbes‘ _

edUlrl;Bvalhtblo 1mm
pins U £7,

te|y
5 p.w.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD AND
WEST END

CcrairehtKutvc Uk - of flora
and tiouaee to lei.

LOBfl lot from £SO-£5O0 p.W,
BRIAN LACK * CXJ,

732 1UM

AMT YOU A HUHTRR 1 Purler A
Davies. - one of Londoa'a least
pompous annuls, will gat nu a
nuniahed flat or bouse in 24
hoars—almost- If you are a
Grade A (perfect) Tenant. 584
5232.

RENTALS

ST, JOHN’S WOOD
Large family Hals, 5 and 7
rooms. 2 bathrooms, modem
kitchen*, c.h., cJi-w.. mis.
ole. Washing machine, new
decoraturn*/oarpcu. Short a

lets, holidays, etc. Near
lesm school. -

VACANT NOW
TetenliMi* 388 3341 end

828 5831, am. 1536

Kenwood
The
Letting »

People
|

TelephoneOI 402 940819

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 Seauchaaip Place, SW5

01-584 3352

__ Primrose UIU, NW1. 3
roonii. k A b. brigbr, sunns,

- WO—SholfjBld Twrece. Wo’
Ground floor -flat, on' to
Garden. 1 bed. recent, k A b.
suitable quid couple. 6 mouths

,
to ,1 year. £55—Country style
maisonette on CSaphu/u

- .Common. A bed, rocop. )!& 1 ,

S6U. Ideal iortaiiiJS?r^

MftS S. E. FERRltH

MAYFAIR

ffl?co^m0%6*SS:rooms, flnod mohonanr Wjnl-
rebes nnd cheslo. - receullon
with colour T.VV Finest Ulud.
fined equippcfi klichsn. 2 Istdc
flrted tiled bathrooms jind-
showers sorrier. parUnfi. short
lot available now.

£500 p.w. O.n.o*

01-935 79SB

2 Hampstead Properties
TO LET

„ OREE^I HILL. N-W.3.

—

Suporb 3- torrimnm flat In mod-
urn purpoao hulll block avail-
able on long lei. £JOO p.w.

.
HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST..N.W.5.—Incredlbfc large 9-

room tui available fur nexlble
term. £iao p.w.
NATHAN WILSON A CO..
64mw**-

KMIGHTWRIDCK. Superb. 4 bod I

roomed house. 3 reept.. 1 dintnu.
. Lonsl Im. £250 nog. p.W. Great
Cumberland place. Modern, las-
jjfjoue- 3 beds l bath recap.
E225 neg p.w. ToJ. : 235 3050;

fo. luxury furnished flats
houses in London. Oni-n
ps-rridays. - 9.30-6.00.

RENTALS

C*UU*SS
We do ttoc claim to be maolcians.w» do try Harder to find sued
tenants tur good -piupertlea. St you
wish to Tet a Ret or bouse Jn Lon-
don;. plans* telephone us la tUscosk
your reqoiremenu. We have long-
cstablished contacts with many
banks, companies and embassies end
we need good properties for
responsible applicants,

CHdul fc Co., 01*589 5247

office
Pun office 7223 3616.

i

WE OFFER A SPEEDY, rulubie end
•amende service to selected innd-

* mutiny

NORTH WEST LONDON
wiiow Read. N.w,3.

cnUuncc floor nai opnaidte
heath, bedroom. Uvlnu room,
with Plthrr stave, dining Hall.
Kitchen and Bathroom, central
healing. Long let at £46 p.w.

Pinner.—Post war house
with garage. 3 bedrooms,
through reception room,
kitchen, bathroom nnd Bardin,
.central nsatloo. long let. (or
family at £45 p.w.
Cholmdey Pan, N.fi.

Growid floor flat with own
urrlpn. bedroom, Urlno room,
klichan and bamroom, ventral
heating. Long let at £200 per
month.

0 Chalk Farm. N.W.3^—
Second noar rut in largo block.
High standard of furniture and
decoration, bedroom, unusually
shaoeg rccp'itlon room, kltehnn
and bathroom, central heating,
inclusive at £59 u.w,

.. FlAtk Walk. N.W’,3.

—

Moilurtt town noure In heart of
Homnstead village. Twomm rooms. G recoption rooms,
tdtihi-n and 2 bathrooms.
-xwl’-nt alandard. central
heating. Long lot at £120 p.w.

Those end many ether high
nus 1

1

iv furnlbhed run and
houses may be viewed byapiMinuuMii ihrough the
specialist agent*.

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS

- 01-794- 1125

SCOTT GILROY
94 Beauchamp Place, SV.3

01-584 7881
W.B: 2 rooms, oatio. £36.
b.W.iO: 2 rooms. £50. W.C.i:
3 rooms. £67. s.W.3: 2 rooms
rooms, tnlconv, modirn® - £85n°S?.i: s*gSSE
^°ef ft

£
.

y
:

0
3r£Ui-

l
k95

C,
ffi?.

**

SUSSEX
BETWEEN GATWTCff ANDTHREE BRIDGES

_ 45 mins, victoria. Elegant
rurolshed s'c flat. 2 bedrooms,
2. bathrooms, targe bring -dm-
tno room; overlooking private
lakes, i n eaqtWvo gardoux.
Garage. Laundry. Mitt, i yc.

£40 p.w. tnc. heating.
For appointment 'phone 953
3318. or Pound Hill 2182 .

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES I

available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Long or

,short lew. \n all areas Unfriend

Sl-SsEf MSA*
1" 110" S0’00'- W ' 1 '

RENTALS

WHIHMIlIBWBaW
S WANTED
2 St John's Wood, and
• N-W. London or
* Knlghtsbrfdge area.
s Major American oil company

will require hotury data and
house* commencing Oelween
now and June for 1 & 2
years. Company signed
agreements. High substantial
tents ottered, usiiat commis-
sion required.

. Cavmdist Consultants

01*289 3176

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 Holland Park Ace.. V.ll

LADBUOKE. SO.. - _. _
9. flat. vriUi bale.

.... W.ll: 1
bed., 2 recap. . .

overtooklng pretty agrdan
snikirc. Aron, uwa for 4 to 2
month* only. £33 p.w.

HALLAM St., IV.l.: G*raom
flat in smart block, with mu-
dotu recep. leading io largo
retrace ; excellent orooerty. iut
and portcts. £68 p.w.

CHELSEA' SERVICE FLATS:
Attnc. mod. 2-room flats,
excellent A, & b'e: flexible leu
1-12 months: highly rec. at
GTO-SfiO p.w. Inc.

HURUNG8AM. S.V.o:. EJc-
gaiu. 2-bed rial, larae reevp-
wlth french windows to welt
nu plained private pardon: -

adjacent ip aarfloshiKn club: 1
year onwards. £100 jf.w.

FOR SALE

Want a reallyumxsaal Easter

o gift for those special people?

Owe your fnends a Trnst
Huusev Fone Lehure Gift

Cheque - and tou give them
ihe choice orn weekend at a

country inn, a meal a a

liimous restaurant. an evening
al a night chib oreven sports'

cquipmem from LiJIywtiites.

in ihc UK. And many abroad

loo. We send a fuD list with

your Leisure GiftCheque.
Jus send acheque or postal

order, payable to Trust House*
Fone. for the amount you wish

to give (round pounds please).

Ml G. Brown,Trust Housescquipm
_ .

ATMF Leisure Gill Cheque, Forte, 1 Jcrmyn Sl,
makes a rcaDy welcorrv presenl. London SWf.
whatever die time oftoe Tel: 01-930 23 73.

our iriends choose from over r-n
200 hotelsand 300 rcstaurams cvqra voKnUre fnm. Hotels

01-229 0033

I GROSVENOR 80. 2 bedroom gd. 2
baib., All Mir pit. Ekjfiant. £150.
ELSTREE, OellahUul. 5 IWIU.. 3
rec. house, super m. £70. RU1SLTP.
S bed. house. C.H. Close Und. £45.
NORTHWOOD. 3 dbio. bed., large
recop., dining recess. 2 bath., supur
lilt., closo Und. £M>. WEMBLEV. 3

Sdroonuid modern house . Ggc.
»e Und. £65, N.W.B. 5 Beds.,

urge recap. Cm. Many other.

UPFRIEND Sc CO.
499 5334

CABBAN & GASELEE
laUngton. 2 bed arcbilocr’s

flat for couple. £40. Gunnl)
s.rois, daunted bouse, 3 bed.
3 rrcepc. garage, gardao. £60 .

Pumey housa for 2-4 months.
3 bed. 2 bath. £65. l&Unnton
flat. 4 bad. £80. Chaises ,rUp
Market fiat, i bed. 3 rreep.
£110. Mayfair holiday fut. 2
bed. £120, Islington huitso for
Co. lot, d bod. 2 bath, sauna.

grden. £125. Chelsea mews. 4
d. '4 recop. 2 bate, garage.

CHOP.
01-589 5481

I
SHEFFIELD TERRACE. W.8.

Allractlre ground floor rial, fac-
ing south with awn patio, plus
private gardens. 1 double bad.
reept.. S. and b. Available end
March. One year. £65 p.w. Boyd
and Boyd. 584 6863.

SOUTH KRNSINCTOM. nr. SUUOn.
s - c flat, comprising sltilng roam.--

- bedrooms.overtoilkin
kitchen. ...

axel, leaso
Ririied for
0479.

a Barden,
bathroom.
SO 4 ‘a J

£800 d.h.
*»« years. Offers
all contents. 355

tVbRY AND BLACK ROU&-ROVCE
,Wanted. Iy73 or 1973. Tel.0306 3641 mornings.

19*1. SUver Cloud n. excellent |

.975. 07&2 873605.dltlon. £5.'

OVERSEAS VISITORS. HoUdas
flats bi Belgravia avail. 2-fi
mths. Double bsdjHls. ill bed

,

flats. 3 tel.. 2 batb flats In
Lancaster Gate. 6-12 mUia. £70
p.w. tied. Tel. Banana, 01-

WANTED
ROLLS-ROYCE waiiiod. *68 or '71.iM&V l3£-n6 p

N
m°.

)U ARE LOOKIMG for a Flat
House tu London. caO Abbey
.. today. Hsnails from l wuft

FLAT SHARING

IF YOU ARE
or Hot
Ltd-, tu.—
to 1 year. A prompt service for
riaitors and companies.—51
Beauchamp Place. S.V*‘.5. 01- 1

584 7692.

lords and tenants. Good q> ,
flats, rooms and 1 houses to let

| hear sumsey nm .

^reouir-d. London Plata. 373 ^ .ouoa ' 1 Pine dining roam, kit., bath ami
Shower room, garage. Available
4th, April-—ath May. £85 p.w: 1

Inch Boyd A Boyd 584 6863.

WIMBLEDON.—Luxury, a bedroom.

'

furnished flat, large lonnae /dinar, i

fitted kitchen, colour TV. tele-

1

phones, own giragn. 2 minutes
from shops. 13 minutes Waterloo,

i

£260 P-C.m. Tel.: 01-947 2576.

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT, 01^570
4339. Seymour Walk. 8AV.10. 4
bed.. 2 recepL. k. A 2 b. up to

1*5. £150 p.w.

MARBLE
mod.

'

tMlhs

ARCH 'near i .—Several
mod. hwtuy Data, 5.<T roornsV 2

CEMSINGTOH. Ultra modem
development, private partclna and
laundry. 4 beds- large rocop I., i

2 bokonlea, America kit.. 2',,
baths. Long /short let. Quintess,

- -—. c.h.w.. etc.

P'^T p.5. ».. k
bed

ft

s&:

HARLEY ST.— 1 room, kitchenette
and B.—London Flats 375 5002.

RESI5TA CARPETS
lnvue you ip visit iheir London
shoviTooms id aec llte vail
ranges of glam carpets. Cord*
Irani £1.50 yd. WUlons from
C2 .y6 yd.

*24-Jiour estimating service
* 48-hour fitting service
CiirpHi hand -sewn by profes-
sional fillers.

Con Hdon flat terms io suit vou,
Call now or nnaitc
148 Brampton Road. S.W.3

,
iopp. Beauchamp Place*

Late ojghis Wads. 58m 3233.

25S New Kinga Road, -s.w.g
731 2588

SB4 Fuinam Road. S.W.G.
736 7551

162 Upper Richmond Road
x West. S.W.14.

87b 208V
London's loading plain

specialists.

BY ORDER
MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES WINii

BELOW IMPORTERS' COSTS
Brnlamlncz AmonllllBifo £]1.U'>
Chaicau Lutardto l <T73 Clo50
Artaud Rauga ilUrcsi ElS.y'l
Sal nc lair Claret ci j .'.n

Liebtraumllch 1973 GlJ.W'.i
BeroJch Nlorsleln l'/TS £14.99
(Pries per case 12 how. •

Full Usl available ason rogues).
VAT Included. You may i«ur
before you buy. Lash and
Collect Monday lo Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

GREAT WAPPINl* WINE CO.
60 Wapplng High Sireel

London, b 1.
Tel. 01-4.78 3 ’jBH

I All oflerod subloci uruoldi

CONTRACT CARPETS
MISTER HOUSE CARPETS
Do you warn a heavy duty ton-
inu-i carpel irom U.Vj per
*q. yJ. (as supplied lo Ui«
D. oi E.i I

Dunlop Scmian Ista. Sljirv-
man_ Many qualUivb up to
o0'« off.

Laphe-L-y cnniract carpel nin?
au‘tf-2Qr« oif.

Lien era i contract twist ao'.i
wool. 2U*v nylon, -i.fiu -q.
yd. ir.r.p. £9-50 sa. yd.

Nationwide reoreariiiatiun hv
experts QualUy sample gladly
submittca. Contact:

VISITR HOUSE CARPETS ’•

East firlnitrad 22022
Head Oflicc .

43 High Street
bast OrlDsIcad

WANTED

EARLY MUIRHEAD
INSTRUMENTS

catalogue*, leaflets and leltCTS*
Relevant names Include:W. M Warden A Co.. 1USO-

t«Tf>
* rJar,! -

Latimer. Clark, Mutrhead A
Co.. 1K80-1B9O
MUIRHEAD * Co >not
LlH. * 1F190-1903.
Naider Bros. A Co.. IS-aj-

Ladno-Mutrhead wtroloss
TriMraphy syndicate. )8W»-

. ,

’ picosc caniact WilU.im
Usier iConsullam Archlvlsi.
MuJrnead Limited i. 1 Enoei
Park. London. NW7 SHE.

01-346 1939

SERVICES

HAMPSTEAD. Spacious
furnished flat, all mod. .
doubla bedrooms, bring
beUiroom garden. £70 p.i
435 2281.

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

W. KENi. 3rd parson own room.
Nlca flat. £12.50 p.w. 386 3419

FLATLAHD. 79 Buckianham Palace
Rd.. S.W.I.—Centrally loealed

ury Abort mta, S40-&500 u.w.
io long lets m bast areas from
5 p.w.—TvL BOB 8251. -

S story MTli-
.
Jonroailsiic

urgently. Central/
ouaot.futs for oven-
£30.'E260 p.w. BlTCh
OS17 (anytime}.

uu-anu. park. 2nd person, own imews flai £7Q p.c.m. me.
251 1556 ext 223 or 605 7782after 3 p.m.p.m,

S-W.6. To share, large house ovef-

.
room

-

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. For the
best ratue and tha largaat selec-
tion Of short-term apartments/

short late.

For. auamyI CHEVAL ESTATES, . .
furnished appartmenu. long and hear MARBLE ARCH.—Fully fur-

Learn artirto .

tng from the on._ J

School founded under the pat-
ronage of the Press. Highest
muilliy correspondence coach-
ing.

Free book from (T> 'mo
London School of Journalism.
19 Hertford Street. W.l. 01
499 B250

£80
(eves, i

.

S.W.IO. Person to BlUKTe
Phono after 6 p.m..

GOL0ERS GREEN. 1 sntn

Wycomba
£40 r

p.’w. Toir: 1

[0494; 30087.

;. 31 + .

T O p.m., STS 5214.
- -REEN. 1 min Tube.Own room m tana flat. £20
O-V- 837 6433 met 21. 458 3935.WIMBLEDOK . PARK ROAD, 3rd
nereon. aged 25/35. own room,
share pleasant house. £xs -p.w.
esc. 874 7400. anytbuo.

QW ,,»?MrS*

nlshed baaamam flat. Suit ulaole
pferaon or couple.—*Pbono 402
9829 after 7 p.m,

CHBLSEA. Attractive small hauee,
sleeps S/A. au amenities. C7o

|p.w^ available 'now anti! Christ-
mas. 329 6509-.

Enriqueta.—

S

uper carpets, wall
coverings, fabrics Own work-
rooms and sensible advice. Came
and »oe us at Devonshire Works~ " / f*assaiaariey mow W.4 or tele-

URGENT Overseas . families
require

'

' fum./tufum. flats in
cnmral London. Short/long
lets—-Aiaxandar - Supbons, • 930
7133.W

'Jx4^ isse roonl* UNFURit. FLAT* wanted. F. rod f.
fj#. 262 o663, eves. purchased. 6QB 467T. Dixon ttHAN, fct own room.' luxury W.3 Co. -

.
UNFURNISHaa*--— • MAYFAHt..

Unlgue opportunity for a major
company to acquire an executive
flat „ In an eiegaut Edward!

a

building near to Grommnor Sr

a maj
axecuil
Ivraxdii

,._nor Sl.
Jft. C.H. ' resident

.

' houje-
eeper. Overlooks Gantans. Rb-
spUoa, double bedroom, modem

rHuwuuo. o mm- i . mmh. ' 'xiw. -

_ — . blorit. d,H. tnc. I holiday lets, Oxford. 1-6 mills.> Portents*- Id“f U™« ffgt I U.K. Holidays.
v^CTO p.w.—-London Plats 373 [above average famished, single

bedroom as . Monday . to Friday
pl«d-i-ieiTo modemlxed bouse.

phone &i -996 6*1^9' ana ’ we will
coma end see you.

flames area. Central heating, etc.
£14.00 P-W. TClophone office
hours. 499 1361.

CONSIDERATE PROFESSIONAL
girl to share small nat in
A. W.3. £88 pan. Tel. 884 X963

LEARN MODERN CREEK. It s
. . Xasclnar

- *

prove i

elementary. _ _
yvjpf* Central London. Ring 373

nounn uncsK. US a
sung language end it may
ntary

’ te
J
,
,
c
^
e
f:

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (T.) Ltd..34 Baker St.. W.l. combats soii-
tudo for intellectual loners.
Nationwide interviews. 01-487

us to help you
tenants lor your

perty 1 Several overseas
and embassies now

10 CAREER GUIDANCE for all ages
Consult the exports. _ Career
&“&!!*«= Gloucester Pj. W1
01-935 6453. 24firs.

5:-yrs

HYPNOTIST/PSYCHOLOG 1ST. P. J,
Miiun. Bstab. over. 11. years

.... -t,c
view® abroad: Panorama from India (BBC1 8.10) finds David Dimbleby in
labad on the eve of the country’s elections and Tonight (BBC1 11.0) has

J™ Kennedy in Singapore talking to Lee Kuan Yew. Cotton Comes to Harleml FA^Yvkuo”-

..=-1 9.25)- is a funny, piquant film about black detectives and stolen money, and I

rt
ra'u3

.

_ is more humour in the funny Rising Damp (ITV 10.30) situation comedy
Leonard Rossiter.—T.S.

6325- *nd Qrtot flat.- newty decora led.
Hher—Unfuralshed • family » double beds.. dbW. recepL.
bouse to let. Carpets and kitchen modem k. 4 avail, now for,
equipment provided; 5 bed. a l yr. + . £125 p.w, Alexander I —

-

rroB^i. kit. *S tath tarae. oartlaA SMplMrn. WO
'
nfe. LONDON SCHOOL of Bridge. 38

with Beraga. . A vallabl^ mJo-Apru V.8,
_
__UNFURNISHED.—fitwHnil

|
„JGng*

, BfL i_S-Wi3._.5a9 _T20i.

Harley' SL an N. London
Appointments. 01-800 4046. day

up to 3 y«
exclusive. a .n. a .—James _
Jacobs. 930 0361.

FOUR LUXURY
.
brand new flats.

Bedroom. recSp. Lib. uoi.
T.V. All supplied. £80 p.w. +

.

ton/Ch elsea area. Good
_ Urgent. Rina 373 9194. . ... .

FIATLAND, 79 Buckingham Palace mum 4&4 5711 bourn. 286 9469.
Rd.. B.W.l. Centrally locaied m- sheriff a co.—

L

uxury furnished w*yR that special OCCASION
ury short lew. KW-E30O p.w- flats/houses wanted and to letT di^relelyprofesslonalfy recorded
Also long

.
lets in best areas. Stun Lana-short term 239 oBoo/ *hQ It back In stereo ai your

£35 p-W? Tel. MS 8261. 6363 /6527/3807 telaurc cm cjMMtii or record.—
CADOQAH SQUARE.—Spacious LUJHfRYdetaSed reaidanat naar „ Bounto End 28214. 124 hrs).

ni'wty dec. 2 Bed. 2 bath, flat. *HamXv-on-Ote^ffln PIANO LESSONS from young con-
oyjdL MwLonfilet SaoOjoJw. At SSnSi^^Tdtout^Sy’dJfw? £f« nnpu of Scr-

oundlUou, » recepL. 5 .beds., YOUR .LONDON office Ci.&o
baft., fully equipped kitchen. Prestige Adrese,

-
£100 pw Avail 1/4/77. lyr. + . Teh*. Xi
Alexander hi*m*ds, 930 7X33. 30 Bakor

_ATTRACTIVE MOUSE. f bed,. 2 JOAN RBMICX MARRIAGE and
recep., waabJng machine. 25m In- Friendship Bureao._ ..Agents
from rity. £76 p.w. Navnrtno ih»nihou| . UJt.-
Co.. a®9 2244.

KENSINGTON .—6/C. stndlo flat
I
K|85L?S MOORE;—A prompt prolte

fge Adreas, ,TW. Answering
;. Xerox. Priming. Mercury,
ekor Sl, W.l. .01-486 5363.
RBMICfc MARRIAGE
Whip . Bureau. ._Agi

• . b»^e. °a.'w.l.’ 01-589 7367”
hU

vierom ifc

K,^-a
tt**®^*- Sw iJi.mtal-| 5SSi°niS uWl VO™ buaine*9
221uxn. 404

1 BBC 2 Thames ATV Home in London. 01-681 Un, 8351.

•*’ VTn&
Jen

SSS**'J£F 6^0 am, OpenUmversity: Date. 10.35-1UK am. Untamed World 13.00 pm, Thames. 1330, David
„ barees. 7.05, processaag; 7.0S, Ecology; 7.30- rr). u.oo, . And Maisy Too. Niven’s- World. 1.00. News _

•";i'•£?• if&SB^SE «
“’l0 P«n, Hickory HooieTl2jO, 1J0, ATV News. J30 TtSS'/ nK^o

‘
- f* ac v. i ^ Stencture. 11.00-11.25, Play Drive-In (r). 1.00, News. 1-20, 235, Faraday and Company. inje; recwL. *»««« iJ

."• •• 5 ^ CoBty£» !??* Today’s Post. 1.30. Indoor 3.50, Thames. 5.15, The Drifters w.**ScE>S5i^bHi.55fi m'L l
• : '5ie cJ

^

2^°^Tbe Education Debate. 4.00-4-25, League. 2:00, Good Afternoon. 7r). S^fS, News. 6.00, ATV bedroom e/e baremsm hat_
'
"'"re'&iPPgSf'i&SE: Siias of Trouble. 4J55, Open FtUn: Remember the Day, Today. 6.45, Thames. 10.30,

b®!.ve
C?
Jty

-
: Carbon CorapooDdi;. with Claudette Colbert, John Larry Grayson. 11.00, Platform toned nan/housel on ehori/iona

HZ’ Statistic; 5.45 Genrtics;^̂ Payne.* 3.50, EmmerdaJe Farm, for Today. 11.45. Waft Tin
- G.10 Foundation Maths; 6.35, 4^D, Clapperboard. 4.45, The Your Fatter gets Home. 12.15 whyiIav^ your property

.

j

UHr 53B, Padd- Technology. Tomorrow People. 5.15, Batman am, Ian Knox.
7.00 News Headlines. (rj. •

~
7.05 Wcirdpower. 5.45 News. 6.00, Today. c,,.-.,,,.. JS™ri

!^ /^too^s
'~LMd,w

7JO Nowsday. 6.45 Opportunity Knocks l aODlflCni • hunter- a'cq.. ao aidmouth St..

«-,i BKJMMmK?' Z-8'^SfSSlSS^™, «-00 P», ^30. Sur. & BS“fejSi Sf’AfSS.15 Mike Reid Show- S.OO Oh No It’s Selwyn Frog-
1.00, News. 1^0, Sooth-

awra

^

bs^. is i ; I"ffnaagstfcr—Basic Sendees. 01-&B4
Short H UlSlD

y
LbSSs-.-Si>tV'™ IO0elh- - 1 and fUl those empty rooms wtth

reluble teMius^fting Wkrfaurton

P!BD-a-¥erre in CUT of London
to let rally furnished, 2 beds..— - "dr: and A

p.w.—8m
CLAPHAM _ . Junction.

.. Phoioco
inn A ^answering services

. . 134IT
A * O LEVEL oxoms, Oxbridge
Mersdcn Tmors. 01-565 6050.

A._ O LaVELS + Oxbridge. XtUgbtS-
hridoo Tmnrs. 584 1619.

lor June,._ July; and August if
j
Richmond Adult College. 'do Leon

c Odsa J, I Scb00

1

,—-AudiHons lor summer
The

CLOSE
term.

S-W.ll. 2nd floor flat. 2 bed-
|
FORMER PUPi

nd b.. c Ji..
1reqnw.^rWppL ,_k. and

_ „ Ktiigs Lodge. Kew
Green, Surrey.

TJPlL of Solomon offers

£40 p.
KAL, KnlghiaMl'

‘i
e

,

WB* 5*®5» Nationwide.
_ i.'- sk the Family,

oldark.
—

—-P anorama from India,
-c- v«ws*

am;. Cotton Comes to
.arle

Regroj^s guk office. Lsnd-

Rega
one

; 361
a Barden ltu for 1
, 3/6 juonlhs, £45

we abnciaUzB in letting pro-
perties in the.Regent'e Park. St.
John's Wood and Hampstead

. , lessons In, piano lechnjqoe
1. . .1 serious 1ludon to. Tel, 266 230
Apartanmta word Processing (Aulomu

areaa. Tel.J&S 3616.

9.00 Headmaster. .

Ariel* -w*.- ^ 9-50 The Age of Uncertainty. 8.30 . World in Action.

''"fiiSSLT Go^¥ W.4S Cricker. Australia v Eog- 9.00 Charlie’s Angels,
• .^rSrfie

V.
B^l0?1S.

t- land, highlights. 10.00 News.
; .

Calida i^xrk- 11.15
11.25

Damp (r).

f,»i-

News- 1030 Rii
Open Ddor: Dr Neflll.00 Help
Stevenson, pharmacist, 11.05 People and Politics,
presents The Medicine 12.05 am. Epilogue.

... : ramtJons Ybic ii- hhc Makers. fr) Repeat.
• -1 .45^,oo . Ji' 1US-12.00, Gabriel Woolf reads * Black and white.

^W!!“So

•

"RIP- by Alan

^ Ulster
Granada
12.00, Thames. 12.10, Hickory Monday!

era News. 130, Thames. 2.00,
Houseparty. 2.25, Film- Female
Artillery, with Demda Weaver,
Ida Lupin0. 330* Thames. 535.
Garnodt Way. 5.45, News. 6.00,
Day by Day. 6.45, Thames.
1030, Special Branch. 1130,
Southern News. 1130, Epi-

. Q -

-Z
3™ *rogre«. Johnston, a

%
pycraft.

12.10 am. Weather. I Agents. We take .care

B.w.3.—Che
carcflil. tenant,
Inc. c.h.. b.w.
11 assi

+ maid- lv-

“ov- rni mo MM n vicarage _ crjUcent.—

M

odern
. ^Eos

ff.S'Bri'SUOTS: >?»
inertor flats and Dcnues nun 1 liuRicuiinD cwt j Japanese

_
tin

furnished
Short/ long

. _
WM1TED^siiperior flats anu houses

j BuSio^"’ Ambassador, s.w.l/
s Bssu,,s»io,s,d

Pss I $$-*
phone Willett. 7SO 3435,

,LANDLORDS, we urgtaitly require | rayswater. Sapor 2 dWe.
furnished -
Central l-an
ions given,

onrs/houses, u
“oi

d
-Sgi

Bonder

.-a:
selection of property. 370 4339._ - ( LONDON LTD. ror

I— ^suitable tenant* and have

AT HOME .IN

12.00 pn», Thaitun. 1-20, LonrJi- 13.00 ,

tune, 1.30. Thamas, 2.00. See You Carden, l.u
2-30. Film: Young Guns of News, 1 .30.

News.. 1^20
, "Border i

os. 2.00. House- f

London’s ‘ floret fttmisbi
and bnuau, TU. OB MBS
581 32167" •

rcF---

prefer _
rent.. 1 ,fte

iO>_Nr,

nd flats

.

Dday Ol**

3 persons,
Reasonable

1

advance Jf
^ttansoort. Cx

1. Would bay

recent, room. Urgsui. a-h yean.
Huntera. 837 736o.

tater. Sopor 2 dWe. bed-
room ad. reception. * -

Title block DraTMAmr njin ran.
Short lot. Lanway Securities. 335
U02b.

SOUTH KENSINGTON . QoW park.
Delightful wen ftirnlshoa 3 bod-
room house on- a floors with own
garage bt exclusive rwddotttai
mews. Bolt xnazrind cunbio.
References. 6 tnths. mm* £398
JKft. in. ’ 01-402 9158.

CHELSEA. St. Leonard’s TerraCP.
Attractive nowly decorated b/c

6.M, Granada
' Sre. i&^®xw“iS- Reports. 6.45, Thames. 10, 3D, T)n i- te8

«-M. Reports Politics. J£2LUlO - l&uSm
1O0-12.3D, The Collaborators.

, V&tfTS&rSJtt
i. conn 8eay. f Tioo,

rSPsiBt-^s.

London. OL-3'

[
Spanish 'FAMILY recmlre net or

house with a bedrooms, Chelsea
or near for one month late Jnls
or APBOft, Hepllos to Donalh. 5
Stoughton Avenue. Leicester.

Mayfair.—

a

sawn selection, or
well runt, flats tn -nrescigo. block
avail, now for SA2 months re-
newable. 1/2 b. , ljraeapL. Jt. Jk

flat. 3 rooms, t. A b. Holiday let
.
or company only. 6_ monihs or
toeg-r. £45 p.w. Tel. 01-750

W.%1.’ Academic* flats,
n.w. 5 avnUabks

IS ss*- 3/6

WOTVJinja ESI^ 1
NURSES- mr m^tog ond cai

684 aSli. I home. All casee from acute
GATE, modern lax. 2

lncradc

mcceptr 1 JW-

C.H.. CJK.W.-, 24hr.
>. Hampton 4c Sons. 01-

-"“•,3s*!- gteo,8
- w Yorkshire

B .00 am. Nows.
Wool Edmonds.
burn, is.oo, »«

1

David HamUton,v ^ *v*o8ui*v pm. David HamUtoa.t
*•' • ^','KM wily 12-00. Thames. 12.30 pm, Kitchen 5^45 NowabeaL 6.02.

-r
;’. ,

#.46. fieMnla'Mt
Itaad" Garden, 1.00, News. 130. Calrodar gin.-f 6 .68 . Sports I

, ,
’

-R*p0rt UMt'. New*. 1.30, Mini TOw MooTO- Slovto Quia. 7.30. Alan
... . .

?--• y -i
~ ' ' Z.OO,- Thanws- 2.25, FUm: Green —

Fingers, wjtii Robert Beany. Carol Dcak.1O.05. Sty Son
Raya and Nova PUbcafn. * 3.SO,. j0hn Peel .7- 12.00-13 .05
Houscparty. 4.20, Thanjes: 5.15, ^^-OS am. As Radio 2.

Del. 9.02. .Humn&rey Lsttawon. 1 10.02, Sparta 4

1-3S

L RWWi
6.4S, Thomda.

- New?. V04», The
Rainier, ms,. Tyne Tees

Walk), 1130,
.oung.t 1.SO pm. Sports
4,02. Radio 1 . 4^0,
Walk, 4.45. Soarts Desk.
rnrinln t «.SC. Radio

Jimmy QoesUons
-|nr,— PUll . 1 2.00. Ktwh UbU* pn. IQU UQ
, wagmnmT' Yomr. 14-27, Desert Island Discs.
>k, 12.55. Weather.
1. 11.02 Don 1.D0, ..Neva. 1.30. Die^ Archora.

_ double room*
lities. £5S/£40 p.w.

IRrImrou hiu- Fnaistud ser-
vice flat. S imwM^k. ft by £170
p.c.m,—Phm*. 723 2185 9*11
am. and 5^7_n.m-

AidKRICAN pOSctlTlV* need*
luxury coroished flat or house up

rCUMBER M05S-Sp«lall2e-ia luxury
flats and houses far ovTa-Sw*
vlsltars ta Central London: weak
to 15“ letsi.l to 5 bedroom;
£754300 per weeiu—TW-.- 837
077B.

C^OSVEHOR SQ-. May&Jr. W.l.

bad. flat, vrilh service. £110 p.w.
Cheval Estates. 584 2818-

fANTED. Cuntral Laadoo flats/

«Brs8SWSSaf5fc -

“

Cadocan SQ. soil diatlngulslied
viallar. 2/3 bed. 3 bftUi. a flH«
recaption. terrace. April. 5
months Huntera. 837 7368.

HU fUJNOHAM. Unmac. newly dee.
and font. flat. 2 bed. 2 recent..
American kitchen and path, C.H.,
etc. Garden, close river. £100
p.w. RUCk ft Ruck. 584 3721.

HOLLAND PARK, super newly dee.
Slat. 2 dble, beds. dble. recept-
wilh doors to patio uardim.
Amwlcan kSL. bath. £140 p.w.

. Ruck » Ruck- 6B4 3121.
W.C.i. Ground floor flat. 1 double

le bad. recepL, k, ft b-

lllng) by IBM and Xerox
«ju for top-cop mmilple muUln]
tetter*, Ran Tape Services. 01-49.

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love or marri-
aao. All ages, areas. Free de-
tails from Dateline Computer
Dating. Dept. Tl. as. Abingdon
Rd.. London, W.8. Tel. 01-937

JAPAN.' British Graduate. 28. resi-
dent Tokyo. good knowledge!
Japanese language, history, cul-
ture. contracts, now available In-
dustrial/T.V. research, planning,
visits, etc. Cares, suntranl Ku,
Aonnaya. Kits 2-54-5, Tokyo.

FRENCH TUITION plfered bV QUaU-
flad native teacher.—-955 8641.

ARABIC tuition by experienced
graduates. Private or group ica-
semi . and audio courses. Also
translations and Interpreting anr-
vlcBS. DelollS. A.T.T.3.. 6 Rose-
bory Rd. N.IO. Telephone in-
gmrles 885 6795.

PRIVATE TUITION PhySlCS Olid
maths, by post graduate. 624
0841.

SALARIED WOMEN'S Porial Loans
Ltd,. 175 Regent SL. W.l. 734
179a. Loans from £30. No
security.

LEARN BRIDGE. «t.Young Chelsea.
Ring 01-375 1665. -

.

PUBLIC SPEAKING. Sensitive tui-
tion oy Barrisior in five sessions
Aid Individual speeches and voice
development too. 01-689 2119.— - and care at

tn acute sur-
gical to are of elderly. Sulli-
vans. 3 Dane* 81

. >1 &6«».
FLORENCE,—-Learn Italian quickly

and well at the British Institute.
April 19-Juiy 8;

‘

11: April 19-
-COUTSB&

19-June May*b"Bl
April 19-May 14: May Si-June
3S; July 5-juiy 50: August 2-
AagtLJi 57: August _30-Segtombor

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

We Drier largo discounts on
our wide range of top brand
named duties. Choose from
over colours. in rinding
corner baths In Black. Peony.
Pvnlhotuo and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Nobs.

C. P- KART & SONS LTD.
Ncwnham Tarracc.

Hercules Rd.. S.E.l.
Tel. 01-928 5B66

FOR SALE
Aeolian chamber organ*—mid

J8tn*to early lyth century.
Considered fine example of
crafuananshlp, made nrovln-
cully after eiylc or Samuel
Green. Partially restored.
1951. inquiries to Unit
Administrator. Hungerfard Hos-
pital. Tel.: Hnngoriord 2549
iSTD 048861.

MASSIVE Victorian pine table. 22 ft
long, weathered and Ideal for
outdoor banqueting, or easily res-
tored lor indoor use. Price. £760.
OSH oaWi. Wank0M& lKcnt '

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
hrooghi to item home toe.
Sanderson and Sekcrs. All style*
expertly made and fitted. All

wwoite’sSbSrst:

JANET REGER—Be item Ora-* re
original pink sketch cata toque
sough I by coiiecinr. Write Ous
1789 P. The Times.

.. large DooKcases. Jnii-
ught. Mr. Fenton. ZiJ-H

OLD D
quca
427ft.

SCRAP GOLD, Sliver. Platinum and
Jewellery wanted. Highest prices
paid. Cali dt send rrg. PAl.C..
St UL Russell St.. LOndnn.
Vv.C.J. 01-637 1753 a.

ALL PIANOS WANTED, fjsh paid
and collected. 808 7725.

AMERICAN AGENT requires large
furniture, bronzes, clocks, pocket
watches, screens, desks. Persian
Rugs, family Bibles pre
Antique Lace. Fans. Parasols. Tou
Hats. Canes. Open G la ism..
Objer d'on. otc. Private only.
01-459 3374 9-10 a.ra. or Write
Box QJ55P The Times.

OLD OAK TABLE wanted, long,
solid. Maximum lenaih tun.
maximum width 5ri

1 Please call
Boitura on Kldltnnion 2128 .

GRANDFATHER CLOCK wanted,
condition unJmporiant. Phone. >J1-
262 5990. Box 2508 P. Thu
Times.

MICHAFL LIPITCH hllyq an antique
furnliure. Tel.: 352 4574.

BARRISTER'S WIG. Tel. 01-979
7180 evenlnas.

FURS BOUGHT, remodels. Bennett,
_ 19 S. Motion St.. W.l. 629 2757.
GRANDFATHER CLOCKS. Bra.*

Face. 8 day; £250 upwards: Siflj
upwards for painted faced cloci-s.
Also bractiM anil carnage clock*.
Antique furniture wanted. 467
7133 day. or 857 5730 eves-

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

uncrowneit king, pair or lugs
commomorating the coronation of
Edward vni. May 12th, 1937.
pnigrig mtic. genuine olfera only.
oi- 2501.

OBTAINABiflS. We obtain the
unobtainable- Tickets ror sparling
events. thoaUu. tnctodlnn David
Soul and foolball.—839 5363.

AFRICAN IVORY CARVINGS. Col-
lectifto of Ivory Heads. From £35
ta £150 each.—-Tel: 01-908 DVaa.

SELL JEWELLERY BY AUCTION.
Contact Bo nitams.—01-584 9161

BE CHOOSY
Before you decide on your holi-
day to Corfu or Crete cpnucl
toe experts. Dream wtodmins.
villas, fg vernas. * stnglef^
parties an»l selected hotels from
only £115. 2 weeks—a*50
loci, night. Facilities for r.rt-
Uig. water skJtno. etc. Don t

wait, ring now. 01-6.77 ir/7ti
.*2» houra> , Limited avatlabHhy
ror Easier and inroughoui the
summer.
^COSMQPOLttAN HOLIDAYS

SPRING SKIING

„ Take
Soeclal

ad vantage ol our
March and Easier

Shiino Atrengiunenu in
Austria. France and ftaly.

Ring pur Late Booking -

Ski Department
Tel.: 01-584 '1010-3545

ERNA LOW LTD.
El iTi Old Brompion Road.

London. SW7 >HZ
ABTA ATOL 92-3J

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED Ctean
ing ft restoring service. Knishis
bridge Carpel Gaileries. 140
Hrompton Rd.. SW3. 589 44 U.
2253 i eve. i

.

ORIENTAL RUGS. See our Eastern
Classics. Afghans. Persians
Chinese.—Healey ft 9tono Ltd.. .

_ Snow HUI. E.C.i. 01-236 4433.
PIANOS SPRING SAILS. Ureal

reducuima on entire stock olnew and recondiUonod miniatures—
•
Uechsioln. Bluthncr. Steinway

uprights and grands—all guaran
iced. Exchanges, terms, free
delivery—once per wook delivery
to Continent arranged. Fishera
of Stroalhain, Plano Specialists
01-671 8402.

DAVID SHEPHERD Tiger Fire
Print. Tel. 01-937 1266.

STJINWAY Grand, reconditioned
£1.700. Tel. 540 1693.

JUST GAMES, 63 Brewer Sl.. W.l
734 6124. offer a wide range
of strategic war gomes and book-
case games—(he finest selection
to he seen, tn London. Over 1UO
ill lei from Avalon HUI, 3M and
SPI at r.r.o.WHO ARE THE BEST Tailors
Lundon ? .Try Pope .and Brad!
35 Jacket I lo street. London. W
01 493 5866.

CARPET.—ioo tuns from major ox
liiblticuu. 20p. 30a. 40d. and
SOp per sq. yd. Coco-out mat-
tlnq. pile carpoclng. rubber
backed, small quantities Wilton
and

.
Axmlnsier as available.—

Sapphire Carpels, noxi to Ealing
Town Hau. vf.S. Oi-W«* 2.3G5.

FURNITURE LARGE DISCOUNTS
Un io JO/j off moat leading
mokes. Zebra Furnishing, 01-346
0408, .

OLD YORK STONE delivered. Soa
per Homes. Chelmsford 4214RR,

BROADWOOO Grand Plano, bft 6tit
** Barless fine example. Excel-
lent condition. £1,645 o.n.o. 0:
668 1474 iS.W.I.J.
EAL1STIC SOLAR HEATING.

—

Yes. it can make a sign Incan i

contribution to your domestic hoi
water or swimming pool hoatinn.
Now is ihe lime lo examine the
facte. Contact: The Solar
Research Co.. 45 Upoer Sloane
Si.. Maidstone, Kent. Tel: Maid-
stone i 0622 i 678186. Night
ansarone service.young lady atortino antique col-
lection requires furniture, china.
vtivor. eic, any distance 836

MEN’S ' HAND-SEWN BESPOKE
Footwear. Why pay West End
prices 7 Doal straight from
maker. G. F. Mann, 59 Louiso

0604Rd..
380b7.

Northampton. TW.

24: Sntember 27-Deccmber 27:
Sentember 27-Novumbar G6; Scpt-
om DOT 37-November 5: Septembor
27-OctOber 22. Accommodation
arranged with Italian iamities.
Apply British Inatlroie. Lungartu
JWcrigrtlM 9, S0J25 Florettca

MOTOR POLICIES. Lloyds enmpoo-
thre rates. Nonhwaya. 88S 1310/
USB.

ss?.
i se

now. 6 mthorl jnr,
P.vr. Willett, 730 3455.

recepL. _
c.h.w.. tv. m

s& FOR SALE

l or

^x . ,
AugUa

!; aa^arvissjsbixaaa: ar;a
* A> llwma*. 2.0c, Homo- with M«riH>«>* Rotherford. Richard mdtal; Reger.

,« Bwyt’s fair, ajs, ttexnte. 3*80. Thames.
.

BBC Symohow

HAKPSTEAD _ —
Jffi£

Hl
3/ll

,M,
«aSS?" St %?:[ SSSf% sit p-w-

UUhcn. 1/2 bath. £6&-,t5. 794
j
Kensington, wa Wens

HOLLAND PARKU—Uwure 3-room

LANDLORDS, fr yod haw faDtiShed 12PT ROSEWOOD Board Room'" - " Table Desk wtth drawers and lol
chain. As new, £750. Tetadtenc
Mr WQiuOLh, doOden 2224 cut
Sussex. , .

BECHSTEIH. tin Grand. 1912, very

ks. srsfc
"™-

accommodation _& tei.367-

- W.l. CHElsba. Charming newly decor'
? furo. or unjurn. 2 tad- eted fist la canvarted house,
flat. £188 p.w. Tel, 6&9 Doublp bedroom, recept., scpar-

mte dining room, 'owner going
L3*. fto- • abroad, avaH b months uxuslbie

— Ring 080
and weekends),

ONEMh
. Pleasant mm
tJVNk

(evenings

CHAMPAGNE Marder. non vintage.
30 cawu to be disposed or os one

i§i3.‘^-
+ *^AT- W-.:

MS.

i •• 13 • - • part 2: Bfahans.t _ . II.IS, Today In Pas«wn«iL 1136.
12.00. pm. f.OO, Newa. vt>fl|Si SBC Umch- Hsws< 1l5l-11-54, inshore fSre-

• Garden. 1,00, Nowd. 1.25. Ahflla timo- Concert: Shoetakovteh- Beeth- east. • •

3tw News- J.30; Thames. 2.0Q. .House- oven, t 2-00. Matinee Muricaiq.l ««
25, Road party. i35. Film: MN* Ro.bin_Hood., 3-00, Music fur _3t t)i

— “

HOLLAND PAL
sparwmf. 1 porsote
persons. £60 p.w. 737 oauoi.

S.W.IO, Luxury s/c. may nunlehM
basement Sa,t, doable bodroam.
2 recep-. fc, * b. ana dlntoo

. area, .xuwty decorated, night

roi^a SnSTthnis'S.
P 'CA

LUXURY FURNISHED Oat. 2
rooms, k. *• b, BA0 p.w. 373

BLACK ifHATH fAd|.1.—SpSdOOS

3Bsjaa.,
,

,Sg?jsst
Box 0707 J, The Times*'

_ ess b.w. 61-Sio 2310.
-CADOCAM. SQUARE, spacious

ground floor flat, 9 large bed-.“ *““• 1

A

^s^SS* «*•

offlCB hours. Ref.'

BARYSHNIKOV WU1 Ifwop £ sloll*

gm. SK Mrfor-

^^de^-a&^l0 p w -

AMERICAN . BUSINESSWOMAN
|

iwflcs long 1st to fum/t
'

WARDROBE'S new

Hill, ^ndm*^RriLT&iim
V
Vaie

|saSrwaft
Mdrpoms. X rooep.

f
kjt and baft.

486ML'**"**
N1MMAR PROPS—Hi* ROemlUt'

5J. London luxury 8*5.
|400 .737144

„ aMnem St., • behind Baiter

ajtecnoB*. Mi*. Gordon s

«£££?* -WOW41 tadnbi&biyMR oprmg fbnpy snning !

S®,* ^"SELtoRlghts ft grands
py-tiP W 2S«—and wrih' each

«^£lK

Upright PIANO by Raps, orer-
strunn underdamper. Rsquim
reconditioning. Oilers. 01-340

UNIQUE INLAID Marquetry Gaming
Table ' roulette, choss. cords and
backgammon + boautlful Inlaid
maraoot^ top and sldns. On/v
sr-50 ; /uso reproduction lourgo

.SKtaU. and porcelain
Capo-di-montc ceramics, otc. at
cli^ouni warehouse prices Cali
Sergios Furniture Store. 17Northways Parade. Finchley Rd .

ssfi^
’ Nws or leJ# 01 ‘

SEWING MACMlHES. 35«i. (bs-
countJ 1 Price lists, brochures
etc. from Scwtrtras 1ST),

"*
Chase Side. Loudon nijl

_ 01-886 7SlOnroi-Wfi 6601 .Soud SILVER .CUTLERY, as new.

3177.
WENT ORCHIDS. po.._ ...
vlco. Elagant 'orchid spray, beau
rifully packed for M others Day
ana all occasions. SemT message
and address with £2.50 to Dept.
2. Orient Orchids. Gi. MUsenden,

FREEZER/FRIDGES, washing mach-
ines, dlshwashera. Boat our
Uric«. Buyan ft Sollera Ud.. 229
1947 >8468 ft 743 4049 anytime.

MARBLE, ONYX, antique luxniture.
Keen prices, open weekdays 9-7.
Konrad Siewurt Ud.. 175 Mons-
ter »d. Fulham. 751 4301.

BOSENDORFER boudoir grand.
Mahooany. Musiclan'fl piano
£27600 o-n.o. T?I 01-856 9644.

I.b.m. typewriters from £175. hire
of CaiFball models, ox-stock.
Ofnco installations Ltd. 01-579

RALLY
-

RHYTHM I Mn In musical
style whn a cassotte player and
radio to your car by Hitachi nr
Btaupnnkt. Came to Dixons, 64
Now Bond snoot, and hear for
yotzra&lf. Call In ortfumo Mr
Wagner on 01-639 1711.

11*27 BUCATTl series 40. to storage
for years.

.
Rebuilt engine and

ALL BRANDED BEDS. FnrnlWre.
ate. Saw m to SO per cent. Can
dguver., HT.M« runt., 01*527

LARWOOD—1932-35. Eaqllah test
Hum AUtogranhS, £50, 456 1981c,

HOW TO DRIVE TO BARCELONA™ tost two hour*. The answer—two of you taki- a Krwrwiieefi r
to Spain. Because (hem vou fly
dir.jct on a Rritlsh Airways
scheduled Hipht and haw ,1

weet » use 1*1 an AVIs car. And
a FTeowholeer noed cost no man;
than- a norma) scheduled rcium
airfare. A»k for further Ucialfs
about rreewhecler at your 1AT.\

vet aflmu, British Airways
««. or- phone ui-

a tree colour

EASTER »N CRETE. We still have
a limited amount al accommoda-
tion over taster and torouphout
April and May In our delightful
tavern**, villas, aparimente, and
hotels., Prici.* Irom .285. For
full colour brochure ring or write-
in Boadlcea Tours. 46A. Glt-U-
r«ler Rd.. S.W.T. Tel.: 01-
084 7123. ATOL 789B.

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp,. Bruges. The Hague. Jn-
vidual Inclusive Holidays. Tlmo
Off Lid.. 2p Chester Close. Lon-

_ don. SW1X 7BQ. 01-335 8070.
STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY ?
Our prices irmkt- sense. Eurour'W.W flight. Major Travel. 31
Dover SL. W.l. 491 7447 fAlr

Athens’ from £58: Australia ira
£358: U.S.A. fr. £122: also
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Europe eic..
Clsdlaior Air Agents, 4i Charing
Cross fid.. WC2. 01*734 3213.

ALGARVE. Scheduled fllahls. priced
goarameed. Inclusive hotel holl-
daya from £106. Free brochuie
from Uncombe GWyn Holidays 1 a
P. ft O. group compans ». Tel*

_ ffJ Cr2 43947 (ATOL 307B aBTAi
SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB—£77 by

air. Join now and enloy firsl-
closs spring skiing, to fun com-
pany. Vacs. March 6/13 30 27
and. Easter. Fly or drive.—Call
Susie now. Ski Flight . 01*499

^.Rl7^..,ABTA -.',TOL' rfOl&l. „CANARY ISLANDS. riighU Hals '

hotels. The ta*l nmahlne holldais
all year. Conlaci tor specialist:,.
Malnsalc Travel, 6 Vigo St.. Lon-

"SSbc*"'
1- OJ_45t:' ®l>33 AT°^

StT JEAN-CAP PERRAT- Attractive
villa for 6. Superb views. Rnor
garden. Maid service avail, Torres
Blanches Estates. 01-236 1628.

CANNES. Attractive. 2 bedroom ed
flat, ovurioaking toe CroLscIte.
Free 9- IS AotII GonUnontU
VIOas. 01-245 9181

B*' P*fprV. 3fi Man—

4

1

Atrril*
Children welcome. Tet.: Wlngham
596.

RURAL S.W. FRANCE. — Super
billion house, sleeps 6 camiort-
ablv: hteion*. naaironomy, peace,
sunshine: C60 p.w—Phono

. .iDT.Ui-11, Bremvard 2491 .LUXURY VILLAS.
, MedlWreancap

and WesMndlcs.—Wew brochure
now fvnitobte. Continental Vlllan.
^gSioAne St.. S.W.T. .01-240

AUSTRALASIA BOUND T Trail
FHidcra prrer evory com binsnon
Hf, .

ovortand routes, economy
flights and inkind Hopping from

London - ui*

4*ys- APfuo House Prim res*
°1'506 3306

waCTjrewut
S nJ5fffhEfifr ana fly to^fet on

Airways achedoled flight
io Hamburg. Benin or Dusaei-om. we’ll olve you a week’s
5«, .

Mr
i you can

drive into the land of the bler-
vraret or wherever olao your

y°a- And a Frer-
wnoeier flare need aw no m&a-
'Kf1 a normal . ochcdtiled roiom
alrtorc- Asi for further do tails
about Fretwheeler st-pour UiTA
TJavol Agcm. British Airwave
sh^p. At's Office, or nfinne- 01-

340 lOtto. for a free colaar
brochure.

HOW Tp DRIVE lo Barcelona in
lust two hours. Tie answer—
two of ran take a Froewbcclcr
to Spain. Because then you fly
direct on a British Mnnya
schpduJed flight and nave .a

use of an Avis ear. And
a Frcewheelcr neod con no more
toan a normal scheduled return
airfare. Ask for further details
jbout Frecwhceler at .your urA
JWvel Agent. HrtMh Airways
Shop. Ayfs Omcc. or BhQBC UZ-
340. 1090. for 4 free colour
brochure.

VILLAS IN FRANCE—From ibo
vary simple to toe truly lux-
urious. No surcharges, callAmMcon Evpre?S. 01-859 7212.BUOCET Air holidays. Prices
from: Some £61 : Frajiklun £54

:

Cairo £130; Khar10am El'yO:
Nairohl 048. Pennworid. QI-&B9
0016 ABTA. ATOL 117E. .

(continued on page 32)
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BELL J ION7TA. DO MMbh 5«L
1977 in BueWW. Michael Bell.

Sr nl*. rue stcvta. 1040 Brus-
aola. oldest son OF Mr. and UA
Ian fled. Uveas House. Brand-
ford. late of fikye, »paim.
daughter Of Bio and Mariana
lonlu, of BucharofiL

RILEY : ROBERTSON.—-On Friday.

1

March lllh. Nigoi TAlUauohtw
Riley la Glliunjsraua Rnb«la«'

I
lora Looser * . Flat 37 Bram-
ham Gartens. W6 CUE-

»!8SSt ihjras^ags
OiTbv. in cords Susanna Roper,
s A. M A. danlher of Mr. and
MK. W. T. "Roper, of Whitchurch.
CartUr si Maidenhead town
hail, on Si. David’s Day.

SLACK : BELCHER.—On 12th
^Mareh. 1977. in the
Si. Ednaund tfdd, Oxford ,

Howard, son Of lM to .Mr
and Mrs. T. Sladt* ot
RalhwfunL *nd iowyJ»-
djugawr of Mr. and Mr>. T, E.
BeiaSsv of Newcastle upon
Tyne.

STEWART : PaSCAlL-Oli Mui*
ath 1977. at tup Royal Scottish
Chapel. SL Coiambus’ Chat*".
John Stewart to Pamela Paacall.

Ades—

O

n March lllh, to Paris.
Andre 1 nee Zagdounl . bclowed
wife of demon Ades. M-B-E-

ARBUTHHOTT.—On Mirth 13th.
aged 78. Archie, dearly toyed
husband or Barbara. dJlMraJU"
of courage and aolf-vacrtnce.
peacefully at home. Cremation,
private. no flowers, but dona-
tions If desired to the HephalMdS
School Fund * for the physically
handicapped 1 . Farley HjlT.

HradJmi. Memorial service al Tla*
marsh 10 be announced.

BARNES.—On March lBUt.__.lgTT
Leonard, beloved hus-

r.illfnT:U-f Vhl1|U

CORFU CENTRE

DEATHS _WARBURG.—On lOUl Mirth, 1977.

THAT which I see not teach
thou me: If 1 have done inlqul
f win do no more."—Job

BIRTHS
APPIAH.—On March ijlh. 1977. to

Jenefer * nee Magnus I and
Kofi—a son iMa-jmui,

BUCKLEY-JONES On March
lllh. to Johannesburg, to Jen-
nlfer nee SUsb.i 1 and John—

a

daughter iCJaro .Nicola..

COLVGR.—On March lOUi. at Jes-
1

saps Hospital. Sheffield, to Alison
1 nee Pryor; and Robert—u son
’Edward 1 . brother for Robert
and Ben.

CONSTABLE : MAXWBLt On
March Bih. at Royal Hampshire
County Hospital, Winchester, to
Prior and Virginia—a daughter

,

1 Eleanor;

.

DIXON.—On March lOUi, 10 snsan
men Kiughii and Andrew—

«

daughter, sister to Juliet and
Louise.

DOLMAN On March 8th. at
Kina's College Hospital, to Eliz-
abeth 1 nee Proctlon and John

—

a daughter (Laura Janet.
EKINS-OAUKCS-—On March 3rd la

Joan 1 nee Ba wring and Adrian—4 dauqhtrr. Smanna. a sister
Tor Nicholas.

GRENfelc.

—

on March 10th.
1W7. at West Choshlrc Hospital,
Chester. 10 Janet 1 nor Easton*
nit Julian—a daughter lUndai.
sister of Snzanjw and Angela.

HARMAN.—On Marclt 4ih. to Mary
him MeCarlnci and John—-a
daughter 1 Clare Victoria 1 .

HEANEY On March 7th. at St.
Thomas’s Hospital. London, to
Maggie Heaney—a daughter.

HILLYARD.—On March 12th. to
Jane .-nee Bacon 1 and David—

4

daughter lAmyi. a sister For
Caroline.

INGRAM.—On 7th Match. 1077.
at Pilgrim Hospital. Boston, to
Christine- inec Cooper • and
Timothy—a eon ( Christopher
bebasUane'.

KILROY—On 3rd March to Vic-
toria iiwe H i nurd > and _ Gerard

JUItll.
LEADER.—On I2lh March at

Xfovll District Hospital. to
Nicola 1 born -McKay Forbes 1 and
Ttm leader-—-i son. half brother
for Kale, Sally and Joanna.

LE BRETON PARKER.—On 8U1
Mirth, at Buchanan .Hospital.
Hastings, to Ccnuna and John—

a

son.
McORAN-CAMPBELL. — On Jlh
March to Gillian mee Bellman i

and Ala.vLitr—a son < Adrian 1
,

brother lor Fiona and James.
NICHOLSON.—On Hfcirch 8th, at

file Westminster Hospital, to
Addle. and George—a son tOUrar
Christian >

.

PICARDA On 7th March. 1977
to Ann wire or Hubert—a son

1 Dominic Nicholas Piers i.

ROME.—On March 8 . at Oilstork
Hospilaj. Wiltshire. <0 Penny noo
Alien! and Derek-—a daughter.

WARD.—On March 10th at Exeter
to All?on 1 nee Nelli » and Peter—

a

daughter. Sarah Elizabeth.
WHATELY.—On March, lllh.

JU77. at Queen Marys. Roe-
hjmplon. to Clare (nee Halted 1

and Julian—a son.
WOOD.—On March lllh. at Queen

Ejlnheth’s Hospital. Welwyn. Wel-
wyn Garden. Hens, to Jacqueline
nee Offard> and Jonathan—

a

daughter 'Katharine Axtnei. sister
for Rebecca.
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SELF-CONTAINED

holiday flats

For full details contact

:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.

Boreham Gate House,

Sudbury, Suffolk 0010 6ED
TeL : Sudbury (07873) 76280

SEVERN VALLEY
SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY

HOMES
ess!

tmunars

'"'M

fwJviiiKnSIa

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CHALET SKIING AT
LOW SEASON PRICES

Join a Jofan Morgan Travel chalet parly doting Marti

enjoy the best skiing for years at bargain price,

holidays include half board with wine, our chaieE-jfe

look after yon, flight, transfers and. ail Mtoctaarstt/-

stfll have a few vacancies on the following departurci

19 & 26 March Saas Fee & Verifier, £105 p.p. i
£149 pp. 2 Kies-

.
>

Do OOt Bfiss this last chance to ski at unrepeatable in
and with the pound stronger chan for some tint

mflafinn in Switzerland fcnaringly low, yon’s be son
how Htfle you need to spend.

For further details and bookings telephone :

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Tburloe Place, London, S.W.7

01-589 5478 or 01-584 4700 / I

PATRICIAN GREECE.:?

LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA JcCORE >

available throughout the summer.

Rene Lecler, Harpers & Queen, said of our house i-s* \
come- up to the most demanding expectations

For the few who want die best. .

LTJ*. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS);:'

fil BROMPTON ROAD, S.W^.
01-584 6211

-

IhirtvaUeU poutUon. orBrlaoldno
5 miles of golden Bands. Excel-

W'VmTmV’im

AJLTA.

SPECIAL OFFER—£73
Floralce (via Pisa)

3 nights—22 April

Jot flight, tat dug hotels and
awlce from the exeerts in
dey breaks.

PEGASUS HOLIDAYS

01-370 6144
AHTA ATOL 527B

A.T.OJ*

UP UP AND 4ffi

JOHANNESBURG, tui&-
SINGAPOBE. TOkVo. BO

TEHEKAhS. ffYDNEY £
Guaranteed imedate

departunw -

flamingo
Ymm

7b Shaftesbury Are.. 1

.

Tel: 01-4A9 T75l/a-
lAirUne Aguntsi .

Open baumtiyi -

announced later.

DOULL.—On, lOUt March. 1W7.

a lho Westminster Howltal.
ndon. Pauline GjTilbla wire

or the late commander John R.
Dunn. Royal

.
Canadian, Navy

retired, beloved mother gl Snas
and Stephanie. .Funeral Wednes-
day. 16th .March. 3.30 p.m. at
Putney vale Crematorium.

ACROSS
1 He bas reason to be fal-

lacious (7).

5 Wise man might drop bis

doctor for another (7).

S A big noise at cards (S, 4).

10 After a bad start, we return

in strength (5).

11 She puts on red for an old

king (5).

12 It is bound to succeed (9).

14 Talk of die Panjandrum, if

not of par&nip-buttcrers ?

U4).
17 During which Nature tried

her band on man (Burns)
U+).

21 Complaint like that of
timorous nettie-graspers t9).

23 Means of transmitting part
of some dialogue (5).

24 Can’t those wbo make a
bare living afford it? (51.

23 Attic accommodation should
suit them (9).

26 They seek any diversion to
identify themselves (7).

27 Where government’s con-
cerned. it pays one to be
civil (7).

DOWN
1 This somehow gets in a ring

( 6 ).

2 To win game, does he go to
work on an egg? (71.

3 No decline otherwise in lazi-

ness (9J.

4 No, il’5 not used for typing
TV nrnartmmes iJD.

5 Going by jet, he’s thrown
overboard (3).

6 Thread many brought to tbe
island (5).

7 Honour, but no prize to
speak of (7),

S One but lately singularly
blessed ? (5-3).

13 No fast progress with such
easygoing tutors ( 11 ).

15 A little bear frolicking in
our arms (4, S).

16 When Mrs Grundy was
widowed by 5 ac |8).

18 Example of an Irishman get-
ting the bird (7).

19 State of the fashionable
huntress (7).

20 He used to he game at
cards, the dog »S).

22 Class of 19 detailed (3).
25 He’s naturally at the bottom

Of the class (3).
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a n

“There is

famine... It is

pathetic to

watch almost

helpless.”

The old people's home
sending this urgent report

may soon have virtually
.

part of drought-stricken

Africa have seen their

crops wither to nothing
twice in one season.

As always, tbe very old
are ar the end of the
queue and unable to help
themselves^ yet volunteer
helpers on the spot are
ready to give their loving
care.

For tbe sick and
;

suffering. Hospital
equiment is desperately
needed in India and
Africa. A mattress : £5.

Name a bed : £100.

Nourishing meals—£5
provides nourishing food
each day for a year for
someone overseas in
desperate need.

Sight restored : An eye
blinded by cataract can be
made to see again for
only £3 to meet
unavoidable medical
costs in Asia.

Please use the FREE-
POST facility and address
your gift to : Hon
Treasurer, Ilelp the Aged,
Room T2, FREEPOST 37,
LONDON W1E 6UZ.
(No stamp needed.)

* Please let us know if

you would like your gift

used for a particular
purpose.

Kelp FhuJicP research tala ihew
diseases by scadlna a donation
to:

.
Roost 20

BRITISH _ HEART
roiVDATjoy

67a. Gloucester Vlace«
Loadon. VIH 4DH.

1 STAND UP. SIT DOWN. hS«D
moving ! * Not case for llio dis-
abled. Wo provide hoinn, work.
equipment and Care but with
sharply rising costs donauonj ora
vitally Important. Please help;
John Grooms. Edgwore Way,
Cdgvvara, Middx.

A TASTE OF OLD
ENGLAND

Unashamed luxury In the OWs
Worlds wills can «W lajjd ji
the lC-ui century PRINCE
RUPERT HOTEL, Shrewsbury.
Behind a dcUphirtU Tudor
nonage them an? 66 ooaraojin*,
47 wits prlvslo bathroom. t.H.
and colour TV If required.
A particular emphasis Is put on
oood food and careful pomanai
attention Icom our staff. There
are three excellent! resiaorants.
leunpi-s and bars, a passeannr
lift and air cxmdUlonlng in the
pnpllc ramus.
the prince rupert hotel
Butcher Row, Shrewsbury

5YT OUO _
Tel. 0743 63461

SOMETHING DIFFERENT. 701(0 a
tsreaW and learn a craft I Stiver-
smithlug. pottery, weaving etc.. 2
and 6 day coarres. Punsbourne
Crafts, 6 ChurchHolds. Brux-
buitrne, Herts. Tel. Boyston
42003.

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wt«l" dr-ttlna-
llons best value. _ Contact VUUng
dub on 01-240 O!04/01-240

SKI BARGAINS
.
Vn Andorra .la

March and April. Get away for
1 or 3 wkS any Sunday by Brit-
ish Airways for a super* value
holiday In tW» snowy. Duty-Free
Prlndpalrtr. Phone for details :

Freedom Holidays. 01-937 6306
(ATOL 4328'.

CORFU. SUMMER '77—A * Place
In the Sun " especially for you.
super vtllas/appts. from only
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva Holidays. SO Pauiions
So. London SWe. 01-561 1916
•Atql 230B Ass Owners
Abroad)

CREECE OS. Italy £49. German?
£48. Switzerland £46 and Austria
£59 Sunny Tours. 56 Keiutaq-
lon Gardens Souare. W.2. . Tel.01-221 J27o and 727 5434 fatty-
Urout. ATOL 890 It.

RELIABLE ECONOMY PLIGHTS
to more than loo destinations.—
Capricorn Travel fAfir A si is. i. 21
Eb^y Bridge Rd.. S.W.l. 750

REUNION FLIGHTS
visit Friends and Relatives tn

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Folly BUdrantood scheduled
flights

" NEVER I040WINGLY
UNDERSOLD ’•

ECONAIH INTERNATIONAL
2-15 Albion Bldgs.. Aldengju

St.. Load (Hi EC1A 7BT
TeL : 01-606 7968/9207

(Airline Anon is i

GO SINGLES AND SAVE. Sara £13
on a week tn Majorca and £13 on
a week In Corfu on our April
deps. Ring 01-957 6S03 for
details and brochure. Singles
Holidays iTEAt. „23 Abingdon
Road, London. W.S.

ITALIAN VILLAS on Tuscany
CoasL Superb private villas with
maid. 2 weeks rental from £27
P-P- and sened. air hoiiitayi. (runi
£9S p.p. with sr If-drive cars. No
surtharses. Brochure : Bcllaglen
Ltd., 285 For® Street. London.
N.9. 01-560 7254 i ATOL 8V3B l

.

UNDOS. RHODES. Self catering
villas for 2-6 poisons, uklv. (fens,
from April 14 . ici.: 01 -58 * OJ 78
or write John Morgan Travel,_ ,

John Morgan Travel,
3u Thurloc Place. London. SU7.
(ATOL 062BC. ABTA.i

ST. REMY
DE PROVED'

OMnnlSR smaB bome. t

converted wia * »
comforts. 1 twin end 2 *i

bedded rooms, 2 Mr
Seclude^ and tdeUbro

"W* 1,000 F.f. nji.l
l JiUy-15 Sept, xlw
F.f. P-w. Wald mdffl

Boat 0662 J. Them

TRAVELAS
lnternationjl Low Cbtl
Fur Courteous, Effido.
aW® Fare QuoUmms Ot

Next Long Distant*.
Destination Flights Of
Scheduled Airlines, w
Ground AmiMMA (

TRAVEUUB

40 Gt.'Maratoitmg,
London. Wl. Ol-g*.
1 Lv: 26S55B MSP!

.
fATOL HMBto

Lais Bookings
Most DcstJnatlOE

TAX* A SPRING BHErt
flea to beautiful Dm
raottemlseii. c.h.. tw
ouosl bouse WHO*
rooms and lounge
home cooking. Coraow
Lower Hoacombc F»
Teigiihead. Devos. »

’ELLO ’ELLO ELL^t'
iv® 'are Utcn :—uns
fUghti to MajnCj
ch piles. EosuSoulk «
irjJU. Europe and wf
The Travel Centre h

Street. London. *
01-437 9134/2059 (M

ALGARVE HOLIDAYS
j

villas and injlsnnt F

rldinn. superb wg". v
{nr 2 weeks.-—Wag', j-.

Ltd. • ABTA ATOt-wS..-
01-948 4141.

mts
v UV v. •

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists, to Australia. Middle
Last. Africa and Europe.—Wings-
pan, 6 Ct. _Quoen St.. London.
W.C.2. 01-242 5052. (Airline

oi’.'l tIUrttna Aouotsj.

YANKEE GO home. Now., York
ir. £122. Also Athens, j'buro.
Sydney. Far East, Me
Atr Ants. 01-734 3212.

THE BARNETT SHINE
FOUNDATION LECTURE

artarmrd for the 17th March
ha 1

, been postponed. _
Demits of the nnr data win
ta published later.

BABY BECHSTBlM GRAND,
tutlr reconditioned and
newly French polished,
to view In Worthing,
lij*. Boauliful lone.
Purchaser must ®(Tango
Transport.

This delighted advertiser

has received several

genuine offers for her
Baby Bechstein after

booking her ad on IhB
successful series plan
(4 days + 1 day free),

and was able to cancel
her ad after a couple of

days.

If you have a piano to
sell

Ring

01-837 3311
and let The Times help

WHY YOU SHOULD 60 TO MALTA
WHY YOU SHOULD GO WITH

MEDALLION
Why Malta ?

Mnlta has abundant sunshine
and EUBorb onlmmJng.
Malta has some of (Its beet
hotels in the Mediterranean.
Malta has win® ai 4Qp a bailie,
and a night out lor a traction
of me cost at home.
Malls has car hlro from C3 50

day wilh unUmilDd miloogo
on (he loll hand side c4 the
esd.
Mails has Iho claarcs! bluo
sea you have evor soon.
Malta has 5,000 years of history
la orploro.
Malta bus mum. blerxlly.
English ppoaking people who
will always moho you fcol

welcome.

Why Medalffon ?
Mod nl 1

1

on cpoctaliaas srclu-
elvely In Malta.
Medallion has hotels and
agonmcnls to suit ovary tasto
and pocket.
Medallion flics an Air Malta,
(Is permit company.
Medallion (ua liio roopie and
Ihe organisation to make yaur
MnKa noliday Ihs cost nvor.
Medallions brochure prices are
Iho ones you will pay (only
Oovwnmcrw action can afloct
tnisli
Modaluon has a colourful
broenuro available from ABTA
tarral agents or from Medallion
Holidays at 182-* Edgwve
Road. London W2 2DS. Tele-
phone: 01-724 2341.

PALMA
6ER0HA

MALAGA

AUCANTE
ffilU

FARO

CORFU

ATHBIS
HJCE

MALTA
RIMINI

£43-50

£39.50

£47.00

£45i»
£42,50

£48.50

£5530

£5930

£6230

£7130

£44.50

MALTA MEANS MEDALLION
ABTA ATOL rm BCD

FLY HIGH
01-637 9664
01-636 7317

.
MIDAS

Vulnur House,s™ Ilogent Street. U.l.

Flights sun available to dozens
or areas.

ATOL S8RB
(Open Sal. V.30.12.50)

SUMMfiR'W?S

and .Auckland

Spain. PoriUJ^-^
Swltopriand AtuJ

allkabn tw;!

• 1 Printed and FnbU#®? "»
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